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viii Prefac 

PREFACE 

"When we no longer have good cookin~ in ~he world, we will 

l 't ture nor high and sharp mtelhgence, nor fri endly have no t era , , " 
gatherings, nor soctal harmony, 

_ MARIE.ANTOINE CAREME, CHEF (1784- 1833) 

"Good cooking is an art, as well as a form of intense pleasure. , , , 
A recipe is only a theme, which an intelligent cook can play 

each time with a variation." 
_ MADAME JEHANE BENOiT, CHEF (1904- 1987) 

"You have to love either what you are going to eat, or the person 
you are cookingfor. Then you have to give yourself up to cooking, 

Cuisine is an act of love. " 

- ALAIN CHAPEL, CHEF (1937-1990) 

The firs t quotation suggests why we do what we do, while the others suggest ho\\-. 

We published our first book in 1995. and it is exciting as we approach the publi· 

cation of The Flavor Bible in 2008 to witness the realm of good cooking as it 

reaches a new "tipping point. " 

No longer content simply to replicate others' recipes, today's cooks - pro· 

fessionals and amateurs alike - increasingly seek to create their own dishes. In 

doing so. they celebrate the creative process of cooking as much as the finished 

product. 

Cooking at its most basic level is a creative act. one of transforming food 

through the application of heat and the incorporation of other ingredients. But 

there are different orders of creativity. and merely following a recipe is a creative 

act of the most basic order. like painting by numbers. 

When accomplished cooks grow restless, they start to analyze instructions 

before folJowing them to see if they can improve upon the results. thus raising 

the act of cooking to a creative act of a higher order. As their experience grows. 

cooks are able to bring greater intuition and even inspiration to their cooking. 

Traditional cookbooks are aimed at first-order cooks, Every cook owe: a 

debt of gratitude to those who have brought progre 's to cui ine th roughout hi-· 

tory - those who famously codified classic cuisines through the pain:talun~ 
chronicling of re . C A ffi . J h Clpe ,Irom uguste Esco er Il1 France to othl r aroun t 

glob , Appreciation i al 0 due to tho e who have elevated and e pand d th 



of available ingredients and techniques, the essential bUilding blocks of range 
cooking. 

Over the years, cookbooks have come to dictate precise measurement of 

ingredients along with instructions for their preparation and assembly, which has 
done much to improve the general accessibilIty of recipes. However, they also 

have come to provide a false sense of security for which the unsuspecting cook 

pays a price. When a re~ipe is rigidly scripted and blindly followed, it negates the 

cook's own creative instmcts and good Judgment - not to mention much of the 

pleasure of truly "being" in the moment. 

"Great cooks rarely bother to consult cookbooks. " 
- CHARLES SIMIC, u.S. POET LAUREATE 

Those with the urge to innovate had long been on their own in the kitchen until 

many adopted our 1996 book, Culinary Artistry, as their muse. That book sought 

to break the mold of contemporary prescriptive cookbooks and to restore the cre

ative instinct to chefs. Drawing on classic flavor combinations and preparations, 

it put the wisdom of history at cooks' fingertips for the first time - and with the 

same ease with which writers consulted a thesaurus. 

As time passed, it became clear that chefs were thinking of flavors and their 

combination in new ways, beyond the classics chronicled in Culinary Artistry. 

Meanwhile, the gap between professionals and amateur cooks narrowed, as the 

latter installed Viking ranges at home to prepare a burgeoning array of new ingre

dients, with their TVs transformed into virtual twenty-four-hour cooking schools, 

given the advent of culinary programming. 

"Food without wine is a corpse; wine without food is a ghost. 
United and well matched, they are as body and soul: living partners." 

- ANDRE SIMON, CHEF (1877-1970) 

Since the year 2000 we have been studying the new ways in which flavors are 

being combined. It has been a privilege to interview many of the country's most 

Imaginative chefs and other food and drink experts (turning to an entirely differ-

• 
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Preface 

ent lineup from those we spoke to for Culinary Artistry). Some are well-established 
industry pioneers, while others have risen on the scene in recent years. All have 
wowed us with their savory cuisines and/or desserts, and often in spots less trav· 
eled, from Dallas to New Orleans to Hoboken. We've also combed the most recent 

culinary literature published in 2000 or later. 
The first result was our 2006 book, What to Drink with What You Eat, which 

celebrated the harmonious combination of food and drink and, indeed, their 

inseparability, as suggested by the Andre Simon quotation. 
The second result is The Flavor Bible, which, like Culinary Artistry, is not 

intended to be prescriptive; rather, it is an empowerment tool. The Flavor Bible is 

a comprehensive, easy-to· use single-volume reference of more than six hundred 

alphabetical entries listing modem-day compatible flavors, chronicling new flavor 

synergies in the new millennium. 
Our books Culinary Artistry (classic flavor combinations before 1996), The 

Flavor Bible (modem flavor combinations since 2000), and What to Drink with 

What You Eat (classic and modem food and drink combinations) are essential to 

use in concert, as each covers different aspects of food and drink flavor harmony. 

Flavor Combinations 

....... f---------l ... - --- - -- __ ...... ~--------_ __ .. --- ... 
CULINARY ARTISTRY 

Classics 
T~E RAVOR BIBLE 

Food and Drink Combinations .. 

2000 2006 2008 

~ --------------~ 
W~AT TO DRINK WIT~ W~AT YOU EAT 

Classics 
1996 2000 2006 2008 

We believe cooki . . ng WIll continue to evol d 
(I.e., putting dinner on th bl "ve, an not only as a m ean s of "doing" 

O . e ta e, or problem-s I· "b "r . ver TIme, we bel· 0 vrng y lOllowmg a recipe") 
. leve more peo Ie _ . . . 

discovered it as a way of "be· n~ mcludmg, perhaps, yourself - will have 

past decade or two to questi mg h
m 

the ~orld. We have learned enough over the 
thoughtful on w y cooking is d 

. sensory engageme tid one one way versus another. This 
bnng m . n ea 8 to a 8tO f . . ore Intuition to the cooki re 0 expenences that allow us to 
Into inno . ng process synth .. vative approaches t . ' eSlzmg what we've done before 
oPPOrtunity . 0 creating a dish VI · 

. . to be Immersed i' . timately, cooking offers the 
aCtiVity, uniti . none 8 senses and· h 
drud ng the Inner and out I m t e moment like no other 
~~~ tt~~.M~ . . 

Omes a means of medi . e times, cookmg transcelld~ 
tation and even h I· ea mg. 





Chapter 

• 





2 The Flavor Bible 

. k I'ke a great chef is within the realm of possibility. However Learmng to coo I "" . 
it is something that is rarely taught; it must be caught. , 

h ks - or even merely seasons theIr food at the table before Everyone w 0 coo , " . 
. b fit from mastering the basIC pnnCIples of makmg food taste eatmg - can ene ., . .' . 

Th· I subJ'ect is sImplIfied by one thmg. whIle the umverse may great. IS comp ex .. .. 
contam a vast num . . ber of ingredients and a VIrtually mfimte number of mgredient 
combmatIOns, e . . th palate can register only the four basIc tastes, 

Great food balances these tastes beautifully. A great cook knows how to taste, 
d · h t 's needed and to make adjustments. Once you learn how to sea. to IS cern w a I , 

son and how to balance tastes, a whole new world opens up to you in cooking. Of 
course, several factors conspire against your ever doing so - not the least of 
which is a culture that sees the publication of thousands of new cookbooks annu. 
all featuring recipes that promise to dazzle you and your guests if you follow 
th:m to the letter. And yet you're often left wondering why the results arerit as de. 

licious as promised. That's because great cooking is never as simple as merely fol. 
lowing a recipe. The best cooking requires a discerning palate to know when a 

dish needs a little something or other - and what to add or do to elevate its flavor. 

WHAT IS PERCEIVED BY THE MOUTH 

Taste Buds 

Sweetness. Saltiness. Sourness. Bitterness. Every delicious bite you've ever tasted 
has been a result of these four tastes coming together on your taste buds. We taste 
them as individual notes, and in concert. Each taste affects the other. For example, 
bitterness suppresses sweetness. In addition, different tastes affect us in different 
ways. Saltiness stimulates the appetite, while sweetness satiates it. Take the time 
to explore the four basic tastes, 

Sweetness 

I t takes the greatest quantity of a substance that is sweet (versus salty, sour, or bit. 
ter) to register on Our taste buds. However, we can appreciate the balance and 
"roundness" that even otherwise imperceptible sweetness adds to savory dishes. 
SWeetness can work with bitterness, Sourness _ even saltiness. Sweetness can 
also bring out the flavors of other ingredients, from fruits to mint. 

Saltiness 

When we banis~ed more than thirty of America's leading chefs to their own 
desert Islands WIth only ten ingredients to cook with for the rest of their lives 
(Culin~ry Artistry, 199

6
), the number·one ingredient they chose was salt. Salt is 

nature s flavor enhancer. It is the single most important taste for making savory 
food delicious. (Sweetness, by the way, plays the same role in desserts.) 



JoGI'..... . 
S I

·S second only to salt m savory food and sugar in sweet food in its l·m SoUJ1les por-
taflce as a flavor enhancer. Sour ~otes - whether a squeeze oflemon or a drizzle 

. e ar - add sparkle and bnghtness to a dIsh. Balancing a dish's acidity with 
ofvm g th d· h' I· 

th tastes is critical to e IS s u hmate success. 
its 0 er 

Jitter .. ess . 
Humans are most sensitive to bitterness, and our survival wiring allows us to rec-

ize it in even relatively tiny amounts. Bitterness balances sweetness, and can 
ogn 1 y a vital role in cutting richness in a dish. While bitterness is more impor alsop a -
tant to certain people than to others, some chefs see it as an indispensable "cleans-
ing" taste - one that makes you want to take the next bite, and the next. 

Umarni (Savoriness) 
In addition to the four basic tastes, there is growing evidence of a fifth taste, 
umami, which we first wrote about in 1996 in Culinary Artistry. It is often de
scribed as the savory or meaty "mouth-filling" taste that is noticeable in such in
gredients as anchovies, blue cheese, mushrooms, and green tea, and in such 
flavorings as monosodium glutamate (MSG), which is the primary component of 

branded seasonings such as Ac' cent. 

Mouthfeel 
In addition to its sense of taste, the mouth has a sense of "touch" and can register 
other sensations, such as temperature and texture, that all playa role in flavor. 
These aspects of food, generally characterized as mouth feel, help to bring food 

into alignment with our bodies, and bring some of a dish's greatest interest and 
pleasure. The crunchiness and crispiness of a dish contribute sound as well as tex

tural appeal. 

Temperature 
I always pay attention to temperature. I look at what I feel like eating now. If it is cold 

and rainy outside, I make sure that soup IS on the menu. If it is hot outside, I make sure 

there are lots of salads on the menu. 

-ANDREW CARMELLlNI , A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Temperature is one of the foremost among the other sensations that can be per

~eived by the mouth. The temperature of our food even affects our perception of 
Its taste; for example, coldness suppresses sweetness. Boston pastry chef Rick 

Katz, with whom Andrew cooked at Lydia Shire's restaurant Biba, first taught him 
the lesson of pulling out the ice cream a few minutes before serving so that the 

slight rise in temperature could maximize its flavor. 
A food's temperature can affect both the perception and enjoyment of a dish. 

A chiUed carrot soup on a hot summer day _ and hot roasted carrots on a cold 

~ day - could be said to be "healing" through their ability to bring our bod

UJ.to greater alignment with our environment. 

+ "The :Ie Factol I 
Flavor:: Taste + Mouthfeel + Aroma 





Piquancy 
ouths can also sense what we often incorrectly refer to as 

our rn .' y''' h "d/'" . 
ess ., meanmg piquanc s s arpness an or splCiness"-

"hotn . 
I tl er boldly as in chile peppers, or more subtly as in a sprinkle w Ie 1 

of cayenne pepper. Some people find the experience of these pi-
cmlte (as the Spanish refer to it, or piccante as the Italians do) tastes 

more pleasurable than others. 

Astringency 
Our moutl1s "pucker" to register astringency. This is a drying 
sensation caused by the tannins in red wine or strong tea, and 
occasionally in foods such as walnuts, cranberries, and unripe per-

simmons. 

WHAT IS PERCEIVED BY THE NOSE 

Aroma 
Aroma is thought to be responsible for as much as 80 percent or 

more of flavor. This helps to explain the popularity of aromatic in

gredients, from fresh herbs and spices to grated lemon zest. Incor

porating aromatic ingredients can enhance the aroma of your dish 

and, in turn, its flavor. 

Some qualities are perceived through both the sense of taste 
and smell, such as: 

Pungency 
Pungency refers to the taste and aroma of such ingredients as 

horseradish and mustard that are as irritating - albeit often 

pleasantly - to the nose as they are to the palate. 

Chemesthesis 
Chemesthesis refers to other sensations that tickle (e.g., the tingle 
of carbonated beverages) or play tricks on (e.g., the false percep
tion of "heat" from chile peppers, or "cold" from peppermint) our 
gustatory senses. 

WHAT IS PERCEIVED BY THE HEART, 
MIND, AND SPIRIT 

"The X Factor" 
When we are present to what we are eating, food has fue power to 
affect our entire selves. We experience food not only furough our 
five physical senses - including our sense of sight, which we ad-

Heightening Flavor with Dominique 
and Cindy Duby of Wild Sweets 

We believe that food preparation IS 60 percent 
mgredients and 40 percent technique. 

- DOMINIQUE AND CINDY DUBY, WILD SWEETS 
(VANCOUVER) 

Flavor is the combination of the taste you experi

ence on your tongue and the aroma you experience 
through your nose. We believe that as much as 90 

percent of what we perceive as taste is actually 

aroma. When you eat a pineapple, the flavor really 

comes through the nose. So, if your pineapple is no 

ripe, it won't have much aroma. It may taste sweet 
but it won't taste like pineapple. 

There are two ways to bring flavor to a dish. 

through aroma or through chemical reaction. We a 

ways say that cooking is no different from doing a 

lab experiment: The minute you add heat to a raw 

product, you are changing the status of that prod

uct. When you use the Maillard reaction - which 

what happens when you sear a piece of meat -

you are getting a reaction of caramelization from 

the carbohydrates and amino acids. This chemical 

reaction creates flavor. 

To add aroma to a dish, think of a piece of fish 

cooked in broth with herbs or lemon. The proble 

is that the flavor escapes into the air. If you walk 

into a room and it smells great, that means there i 

not much flavor left in the dish. The aroma has es 

caped. So, if you want to add aroma to a dish, the 

best way is through sous-vide cooking [which co 

encased food at long, slow temperatures]. This 

method traps the aroma into what you are cookinl' 

without letting it escape. 

The problem is that sous vide is not available f( 

home cooks. What a home cook can do is "sealed 

cooking," where you take a heavy-duty freezer zi 

lock bag, put in what you want to cook with the lie 

uid, then cook it over a steady heat on your stove. 

Another method that works is putting the bag in a 

pot with a single-cup water heater that goes to 

about 140 degrees Fahrenheit and, from time to 

time, stirring the water. [Note: Care must be taken 

with this low-temperature method of cooking to 

avoid food poisoning] 
This is a way to put - and keep - a lot of fla

vor in whatever you are cooking. 

Flavor:: Taste + MOllthfeel + Aroma + "The X Factor" 5 



~Of1I'1p.1Ltible Flavors 

essential aspect of great cooking is harnessing 
pmpatible flavors - which involves knowing 

herbs, spices, and other flavorings best ac
f"LlJdU: particular ingredients. 

A process of trial and error over centuries 
,,"UIIlf"D in classic cuisines and dishes, some of 

feature timeless combinations of beloved fla
pairings - for example, basil with tomatoes, 

with lamb, and tarragon with lobster. 
However, today it's possible to use SCientific 

to analyze similar molecular structures to 
up with new, compatible pairing possibilities, 

odd as some might sound - such as jasmine 
pork liver, parsley with banana, or white 
~- with caviar 

6 

dress first below - but also emotionally, mentally, and even spir
itually. 

The Visual 
The visual presentation of a dish can greatly enhance the pleasure 

we derive from it. Just a few decades ago, it was still possible to 

taste a dish with the eyes, but only those who'd spent time in world

class kitchens knew the tricks of such artistic plate presentation. 
Since the advent of Art Culinaire and the Web, it's become easier to 

reproduce a great dish's elaborate form than its exquisite flavor. 

How a dish looks can also affect our perception of its flavor 
in more direct ways; for example, the deeper the color of a berry 
sorbet, the more berry flavor is perceived. The stronger the con
nection between a particular food and a particular color, the 
stronger the flavor impact - such as berries with red, lemon 
with yellow, and lime with green. 

The Emotional 
I say all the time that [my mother's Spanish potato and egg torMa] IS 

my favorite because it conveys a point: that sentimental valLie comes 

above all else. 

- FERRAN ADRIA, El BULL I (SPAIN) 





We taste with our hearts as much as with our tongues. What else 
could explain adult preferences for one's mother's dishes over 
those prepared by a great chef? This also helps to explain the last
ing appeal of traditional dishes and cuisines of countries around 
the globe, which stem from our love for their cultures, their peo
ple, and the deeply rooted culinary traditions that have sustained 

them over centuries. 

The Mental 
If we ate only for sustenance, we could probably survive on nutri

tive pills and water. But we also eat for pleasure. Because we typi

cally eat three times a day, 365 days a year, we enjoy novelty, such 
as a twist on the traditional construct of a dish. Increasingly, 

since the 1980s and the advent of "talr' food, chefs have played 

with the presentation of their ingredients. Since the 199os, the 
advent of avant-garde cuisine and so-called molecular gastron

omy has seen chefs experiment more and more with both the 

chemical composition and presentation of dishes as well. 

The Spiritual 
The preparation, cooking, and eating of food is a sacrament. 

Treating it as such has the potential to elevate the quality of our 
daily lives like nothing else. Several of the world's leading chefs 
have worked to perfect each aspect of the dining encounter -
from the food and drink to the ambiance to the service - to raise 
the overall experience to a new level imbued not only with plea
sure, comfort, and interest, but also with meaning. 

Choosing a Cooking Technique with 
Michael Anthony of Gramercy Tavern 
in New York City 

When we look at an ingredient, we ask, "How can 
we maximize the inherent flavor or quality of what 
this is?" As in any other progressive modern kitchen, 
there is a fascination with examining all the new 
techniques we can get our hands on. We have used 
sous vide [i.e., cooking vacuum-packed ingredients at 
low temperatures for long periods of time], but we 
are far from letting any technique drive a dish. 

Alice Waters described something cooked via 

sous vide as "dead" food. I can understand her opin
ion because she is all about inflecting that "fresh

cut crunch" feeling into her food. So us vide is all 

about a long, slow cooking process - and those 

products calling for that [such as tougher cuts of 

meat] will be awesome. 

Why we choose any specialized piece of 

eqUipment for a dish always gets back to good old

fashioned cooking principles: What is the best way 

of capturing flavors? 

That is how choosing a technique fits into my 

cooking. 

I'm excited to eat in restaurants that are pushing 

the boundaries of presentation and technique. Yet 

my personal take on food that is too technically 

driven is that technique comes first and taste comes 

second. I feel the meals that hit home are ones 

where the flavor is there and you are eating a meal 

in a distinct time and place. I love it when people 

look back on a meal, and the time of year is what 

made it special. The ingredients they tasted seemed 

naturally a part of that moment because that is 

what is available then. 

Sometimes straightforward flavors are the ones 

people can latch on to, even though the ingredients 

can be very sophisticated behind the scenes. If, ulti

mately, the flavor combination is one that is simple 

and straightforward, with an impressive balance of 

acidity and bitterness, and you remember it, then 

you win as a diner Sometimes the meals that hit 

home are not the ones that were the most compli

cated. 

Flavor = Taste + Mouthfeel + Aroma + "The X Factor" 7 



8 The Flavor Bible 

FLAVOR FROM THE INSIDE OUT 

America's foremost chefs reached the pinnacle of their profession through their 
painstaking attention to every aspect of their cuisine and the restaurant experi_ 
ence. Chefs bring their own unique approaches to their cuisines, which are ar
guably rooted in either the physical. emotional, mental, or spiritual - although 
they can span two, three, or even all of them. 

Chefs whose focus celebrates the physical realm include Alice Waters of Chez 
Panisse in Berkeley, California, with her pathbreaking focus on the quality of in
gredients sourced and served, and Dan Barber of Blue Hill at Stone Barns in 
Pocantico Hills, New York, whose on-premises greenhouse, gardens, and pastures 
grow and raise much of what the restaurant serves. 

Celebrating the emotional realm are those chefs whose cuisines are closely 
tied to a specific culture, its people, and their traditions. It includes chefs such as 
Rick Bayless, whose Frontera Grill and Topolobampo in Chicago elevate Mexican 
cuisine, and Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala, whose Vii's and Rangoli restaurants 
in Vancouver honor and celebrate the cooking of India and tap Indian women ex
clusively to staff their kitchens. 

Easily identifiable as part of the mental realm are chefs whose efforts are 
reconceptualizing how food can be manipulated and presented, such as Chicago's 

Grant Achatz of Alinea (with signature dishes such as bacon on a clothesline) and 

Homaro Cantu of Moto (whose dishes include incorporating edible paper printed 

with soy-based inks, and a doughnut soup that looks like eggnog and tastes just 
like a doughnut). 

Through the elevation not only of their cuisines but of the creation and or

chestration of ambiance and service as well, chefs such as Daniel Boulud of New 

York's Restaurant Daniel and Patrick O'Connell of The Inn at Little Washington in 

Virginia transcend the prior three categories to bring the dining experience to an

other level in the spiritual realm. 

In the pages that follow, we'll share chefs' reflections on working in the first 

three realms. (As for their thoughts on the fourth, we invite you to visit or revisit 

our book Culinary Artistry.) 

The Physical Realm 
My motto has always been: Find the best ingredients pOSSible, and listen to what 

they tell you about how they want to be prepared. Mess with them as little as you can. 

Keep their integrity, but at the same time, focus their flavor, which is where creativity 

comes in. 

- VITALY PALEY, PALEY'S PLACE (PORTLAND, OREGON) 

The best chefs work with the best ingredients available to them. The very best 
chefs don't settle for this, and seek out even better ingredients through working 

with foragers, developing relationships with farmers and other purveyors, and 

even growing their own produce and raising their own animals. 



Monica pope ofT'afia in Houston 
!vi cooking changed radically when we started hosting a farmers' market [located 
at ~'afiaJ. I remember when I was cooking in California, and chefs would be wait
in for an ingredient to come into season. When it arrived, their philosophy would 
beg"Let's just slice it and not screw it up." I thought, "That is just not the way 
restaurants work." It's hard to believe that now [ am saying the same thing that 

thev used to say. 
. Since the advent of the farmers' market, when I get a product, it is phenome-

nal _ because it was picked at the right time and has never even been refriger
ated before it comes to my door. Sometimes I feel guilty because people will love 
something, and ask what I did to it. Often the answer is "Very little." 

Our zucchini salad is a perfect example of celebrating what comes to our 
door. We get baby zucchini and we shave them raw. Then we add a flavored pecan 
oil. raw local pecan halves, shaved pecorino cheese, Mexican marigold, and a 

pinch of salt. 
We also think a lot about the best way to present these ingredients. The salad 

has to be interesting the whole way through, and I want the customer to have the 
experience of interacting with it themselves. I want them to have the experience of 
lifting a shaved piece of cheese after their bite of crunchy yellow or light-green 
squash. They will see that the salad is dressed with oil, but then have to search and 
realize that it is pecan oil. Then they will take the next bite and get the herb that 

has a minty note to it. To achieve this, I will taste a dish night after night to make 

sure it is "eating" the way I want it to eat. 

Michael Anthony of Gramercy Tavern in New York City 
You want to have an infatuation with the ingredients you cook with. You want to 

tap all the hopes and dreams that went into producing that ingredient. You need to 

think, "Is this ingredient not only up to par, but is it brilliant?" When it is cooked, 

you want whoever bites into what you made to think that the flavor is bright, inter
esting, and delicious. 

I take a simple approach to my food, but simple food does not mean unma

nipulated food. Sometimes simple food is simply boring. 

When I cook, I am looking to pull myself back from a dish rather than add to 

a dish. I would rather a dish feel too simple than too fussy. So, sticking to my core 

principles, I never want to overload a dish with too many ingredients. But cooking 

is not always one-two-three. Sometimes you need some extra ingredients as long 
as they work dynamically. 

Dan Barber of Blue Hill at Stone Barns in Pocantico Hills, 
New York 

Our pork dish starts not at the table with the cut of pork on the plate, but in the 
field with what kind of pork we choose to raise for our restaurant. I make a lot of 

deciSions to get the most "pigness" out of our pork dish. We raise Berkshire pigs, 
which have a great flavor. They are an older breed that has a flavor profile that 

Flavor = Taste + Mouthfeel + Aroma + "The X Faclor" 9 





neWer breeds dotit have. The pig has a great intramuscular profile that allows it to 
develop a better flavor. 

We feed our pigs organic grains and that makes a huge difference. We feed 
them a wide variety of grains and they forage as well. We are also careful of how 
much corn the pigs eat. I proved unequivocally this summer the difference feed 
makes. We had a problem getting organic grain for about eight weeks and had to 
use conventional grain that has more corn in it because it is cheap to use in the 
feed. r tasted our pork that was raised exactly the same way side by side with the 
only change being the feed, and the flavor was as different as night and day. The 
flavor of the two was so different that a child could tell them apart. 

We also make sure our pigs are slaughtered in a less stressful way. This 
makes for a calmer pig, and you can see a difference in the meat and taste the dif
ference [in the texture] on the plate. 

At Blue Hill when you order the pork at our restaurant, you dotit know what 
cut you will be getting. We serve leg, shoulder, rack, loin, and belly; it is a mix on 
the plate. This makes for a more interesting experience, because you get a variety 
of flavors and textures. We keep the dish pretty straightforward. We will serve it 

with Brussels sprout leaves and chickpeas. 
We don't want to do anything to hide the flavor. We make a pork stock, infuse 

it with more roasted scraps and bones to make a pork second [also known as a 

remoulage], then do one more pass with more pork and very little wine. This is 

water that has been infused with pork three times. 
Depending on the season, I will make an infusion with herbs like a tea and 

add a little to the sauce if I want to add more flavor. The reason I do an infusion is 

to make sure the flavor is so light that you don't even know it is there. 

The Emotional Realm 
I have no profe55ional cooking training. My 5tarting point wa5, What do I know? I know 

Indian 5pice5 and flavor5. 

- MEERU DHALWALA, VIJ'S (VANCOUVER) 

There are many emotional connections to draw from when creating dishes -

from the bounty of a particular country and its historic evolution into a national 

cuisine, to the classic dishes of that culture, and of the families and even individ

ual cooks within it - as each might bring a unique twist to the standards, 

Maricel Presilla of Cucharamama and Zafra in Hoboken, 
New Jersey 
I'm Cuban - but whether you are Cuban, Venezuelan, Chilean [or another na

tionality], there is an enormous pride in the flavors of your region and of your 
childhood, It is like mother'S milk, your first compass. It doesn't matter how much 
you travel or how much you expand your palate: You always come back to this no

tion of basic flavors and ingredients, time and again, 
For me, being a Cuban from eastern Cuba is my anchor. I am from Santiago, 

which has a very defined cuisine. It is more influenced by the neighboring islands 
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such as Jamaica and Haiti, which both have European influences as well. The 
cooks from those islands brought flavors with them like allspice, which is not 
used in the rest of Cuba. My family uses allspice lavishly in our adobo and in other 
dishes. I use it a lot as well - and it is one of my favorite spices. Our cooking has 
more complexity than the food of Havana because of these influences. 

We have the most interesting cuisine in the world - and I am not kidding. I 
have traveled throughout South America, cooking with chefs as well as elderl 
women, not to mention studying the history of our cuisine from pre-Columbia~ 
cooking through the influence of Spanish medieval cooking. 

What is fascinating is that there is a lot of structure to our cooking and clearly 
defined rules to our seasoning. 

I have learned how all these flavors work in their nationalities and regions, mak
ing Latin America my "backyard" of flavor. I am like a painter, and every painter has 
his or her own palette. I use this analogy because my father was a painter, and there 
are colors that he would never use that would not be on his palette. 

When I want to be creative, I am comfortable reaching across topographical 

boundaries. However, I do so with an understanding of all the basic elements of 
flavor in South American cuisine because I have studied them, eaten them, and 

lived them! 

Vikram Vij ofVij's and Rangoli in Vancouver 
The three secrets to my cooking? Number one, my wife, Meeru. Number two, 

treating the spices with integrity. And number three, using local produce as much 

as possible. 

My own mother is from the northern part ofIndia, so my style and flavors are 

a combination of different whole and ground spices. I love fenugreek and cinna

mon and other aromatics. But one of my [signature dishes] is actually called 

Mother-in-Laws Pork Curry, because it is based on a recipe my mother-in-law gave 
me for stewed meat. 

I wanted to make something new and was talking to Meeru, who told me her 

mother used to make a curry with lamb, cream, masala, and some other spices 

and that they loved it. I decided to try it with pork instead oflamb. It was vindaloo 

style with vinegar, and green onions added right at the end so that they stayed 

really fresh. There were too many spices in it to list on the menu so it just made 

sense to name the dish after her instead. 

When I opened my first restaurant, I didn't have a liquor license and did not 
want to serve [soda] pop or anything with artificial ingredients or preservatives. I 

remembered growing up in India and having lemon water with a hint of salt and 
pepper as a homemade lemonade. [At Vij's,] we made some lemonade and added 
a little ginger, a pinch of salt, and sparkling water to give the refreshing efferves
cence of [soda] pop. We started out serving it v.ith pepper as well , but customers 
couldn't get used to seeing black pepper in a drink. 

It is wonderful at the beginning of the meal to refresh your pdbte. 



Dhalwala Vij ofVij's and Rangoli in Vancouver 
--dong in India for eleven months, I visited GU)'arat Ha' b . .. ~ "',, . vlng een raIsed 
United States, to me IndIan food was what my mom cooked I h d . . a no Idea 

..... 'fOre other kinds! 
Jfyou watch a Bollywood movie, you see that the Punjabis and the Gujaratis 

a lot of fun of each other. The Gu)arahs find us Punjabis very volatile and 
IIW.Clrry. They will say, "Just like your cuisine, you are all fiery and hot!" We Pun

on the other hand, think the Gujaratis are quiet and dull. Of course, for me, 
has all changed - I love all Indians. 
In Gujarat, at the end of cooking a curry, they would add a teaspoon of su ar 

aad a half a lime. The first time I tasted this, it was awful - but then I found ~ut 
that the cook of the house was a crappy cook! When I had it done correctly, it was 
delicious, and had a nice, mellow aftertaste. So, I incorporated lime into my cook· 

after eating Gujarati food in India. 
iJI8 My kitchen is staffed by Punjabi women, who had a hard time using lime be

cause it was not part of their cooking in Punjab. When they tasted it, they thought, 
"Yuck! What's the point?" Since my Punjabi cooks dont like lime, this led me to 

start using kaffir lime. I had more control over the recipes' flavor because I could 

just say, "Add IS leaves to the recipe." And I learned that turmeric and lime leaf are 

wonderful together, by the way. 

The Mental Realm 
My menu may read as unusual, but everything is really just a slight flip on a traditional 

flavor profile. If I pull out one acid, I replace it with another. If I make a tagine tradition

ally, it will have preserved lemon. Then I'll ask, "Would it work with lime or orange 

juice?" It is still the same flavor profile in that it will still have a cutting acid - just 

maybe not the one that would be used traditionally. 

- BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

In modem architecture and design, form is said to follow function. In the cutting

edge world of avant-garde cuisine, which turns classic dishes inside out for the 

sake of argument or even simple amusement, form follows flavor. 

Bomaro Cantu of Moto in Chicago 
Mota is not meant to be an everyday experience. Neither is Charlie Trotter's [also 

In Chicago] or Daniel [in New York City]. Someone could say that these chefs are 

just cooking for themselves, and that is true to a certain extent. I am doing this 

style of [avant-garde] cooking because I am bored with other dishes. If I was all 
about the customer and just wanted to make people happy, I would cook paella, . , 
PIZZa, and burgers all day. Everyone would have smiles on their faces. 

There is a little bit of selfishness, but there is also playfulness. We have to 
1nake Sure guests are happy, and that our dishes are both inventive and seasonal. 
'What is happening [in the world] right now is that we are expanding our reper

toiR of what good food is. 

Flavor = Taste + Mouthfeel + Aroma 
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At Moto, when we start out with a concept, flavor is the most important thing 
but also the last thing we think about. Something might taste great, but who 

cares? What are we going to do with it? As it pertains to us, we look at a concept. 
Then it evolves into something where we tweak the flavor a little bit to make it 
taste more like it "should." For example, once we wanted to make a cookie with a 

really concentrated flavor. So, we threw cookies into the dehydrator, and turned 
them into powder. This created a new building block for flavor. [Instead of the 
flour you would normally use in your dough,] you weigh the powdered cookies out 
as your starch in your normal cookie recipe. But this starch is now a carrier of fla· 
vor for the end product - so the resulting cookie now tastes more like it "should" 

than it would have just using regular flour. 
A lot of our food is rooted in classic combinations - and it has to be. Why? 

The process by which we go about creating is so foreign that we have to make 
something that you are familiar with eating. In a tapas restaurant, you have had 
generations of trial and error to create a dish through local ingredients and tech
niques that have evolved into something that tastes good. For example, 0lives mar
inated with garlic and parsley has been around for a hundred years. Now, there is 
nothing wrong with that. But, for us, the idea of marinating olives with garliC and 
parsley is not fun. So, we are going to make a dish where the olives are actually the 
parsley and the garlic is the olives and so on. But it tastes like something you'd 
want. 



__ t .. ill a Pancake? Yes, we do serve real food. We got . 
11'- " some BLIS syrup 
... ~..dcrafted aged maple syrup] m the kitchen which is used b th 1'--- . ' .. . y a er top chefs 
__ .nd the country. ThIs stuff IS lIqUId gold! ThIs syrup is aged I' 11 b iP"-- n sma ourbon 

Is in Canada and is $20 for a small [375 ml] bottle The mak h 
~ . er even and-

ps each bottle with wax and writes the label by hand When .. staJ!l . .. . we got It m, we 
W

e had to do somethmg WIth It. 
kneW . 

We decided to make a pa~cake dIsh. We started with the question "How can 
we make this dish taste more lIke pancakes than pancakes?" So, we pureed cooked 

cakes then adjusted the lIqUId WIth mIlk. The cool thing about m ki pan ' a ng a pan-
cake puree out of cooked pa~cakes is that you can alter the concentration levels. 
You can't alter the concentratIOn levels when you are making straight pancakes. 

We wanted to trick the customer into thinking that they were going to eat a 
hot pancake topped with this syrup. Believability is so important in the process, so 
we even execute the dish in front of them [in the dining room]. We bring out a 
metal plate that looks hot [but is frozen and steaming from being immersed in ni
trogenj. The pancake batter is then shot from a syringe. The batter freezes when it 
hits the metal. When we serve it, we top it with the BLiS syrup. Ninety-nine per
cent of the people who were served this dish swore they were getting a hot flap
jack, and it was only when they tasted it that they learned it was cold. 

Contrarian by Nature People want to say that wine is natural and has been 
around a thousand years. But is it natural or unnatural? We don't know. You have 
people in a foreign country stepping all over these grapes, putting foot fungus in 
there, and then creating a fermented thing that is controlled. I don't think that 
wine is all that natural! Every time you turn on the blender and puree something, 
you are crossing the line of natural versus unnatural. Nature did not intend for an 

electric motor to spin a blade and turn a solid into a liquid. 
If you think an unripe green tomato tastes better than a ripe heirloom red 

tomato picked off the vine in August, then by all means eat the green tomato. That 
is flavor preference. What if I feed you an unripe green tomato but alter its taste so 
it tastes better than a vine-ripened red tomato? When we pick it off the vine earlier, 

it has a different quality - it is sharper. So, we will pair something that maybe 
should not go with it, like Parmesan cheese pureed with butter. This will make it a 
little richer and compensate for the overtannic, overacidic qualities of the tomato. 

[If you enjoy it,] then you have succumbed to not following the seasons. 
In the same manner, we'll serve a dish of unripe things that taste ripe because 

they are together! What do I prefer? Of course I prefer the vine-ripened tomato at 

the end of August. We would make the other dish just to ask the question. 

Creating New navors I disagree with the notion that there are no new flavors. 
~ybe there are no new products, even though we don't know everything that exists 
m the sea. To create a new flavor, all you have to do is dissect an ingredient. For ex
ample, if I take an avocado and put it into a centrifuge, we would separate the fat 
and the water. The water will carry the avocado taste. If I take that water and create 
a snow with it or make it into a pill, it will have a much different taste than avocado, 

A ... "The X Facto~" lS 
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How to Lenphen Flavors 

Think of somethmg m Its pure form like pasSIOn 
frUit puree: It IS strong, VIbrant and when it 
touches your tongue, you taste it {all at once]. 
I learned from Heston Blumenthal {chef of The 
Fat Duck, the Mlchelm three-star restaurant m . 
England] that If you take that same passIOn fruit 
and make It into a gelee and cube It, then you will 
get the flavor little by little as the cube melts on 
your palate. The flavor release takes longer and 

lasts longer m your mouth 
_ JOHNNY IUZZINI, PASTRY CHEF. JEAN GEORGES 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

Somettmes we try to lengthen flavors, like you have 

WIth some wmes {e.g, wines that are saId to have 

"a long fimsh" that you taste long after swallow

ing]. I will thll1k, "How long do I want a flavor to 

last? Do I want a blast, or do I want it to IlI1ger.?" 

We make a dish of a ffled oyster with shlso and 

a wasabi, yuzu, and sancho pepper {also known as 

Szechuan pepper] sauce. That is a great way to ex

peflence length of flavor. The sh,so wraps around 

the oyster like a taco shell. When you take a bite, 

you get the herbaceous punch from the ShISO, 

then flchness from the fried oyster that coats 

your tongue. Then you get the acid from the yuzu 

on the sides of your tongue. When you swallow the 

bite, the wasabl comes up the back of your nose. 

Then you get a small surprise because the pepper 

gives you a numbll1g effect across your palate ThiS 

IS not a "two seconds of heaven" bite; we are talk

II1g about a twenty-second experience. We have or

chestrated thiS not m a crazy chemical way, but iust 
by playmg with an oyster. 

The cues come from the wine world: Sometimes 
you want bright and spritzy high-acid flavor, and 

other times you want something rich and long 

- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

because avocado is thought of as something that is rich. But therp 
would be no richness here; it is a completely different prOduct. We 
just made up a new flavor. 

So now if I want to mimic an avocado, I would have to 
serve 

something rich with it. I could serve something dairy with it, like 
brown butter. I now have something that would go with a cl . I 

as Sica 
turbot dish with brown butter and capers, whereas fresh aVocado 
would not have paired up with that dish very well. 

Katsuya Fukushima of minibar in Washington, DC 
I like to work with classic, preexisting flavor combinations that 
people can recognize. They may not recognize anything from the 
textures I use, but they will find recognition in the flavors. 

To make our "Philly Cheesesteak," we start with the bread. We 
put pita dough through a pasta machine so that it gets really thin, 
but puffs way up when you cook it. For the cheese element, we use 

a Vermont and Wisconsin cheddar cheese mousse that we pipe 
into the pita. For the beef. we serve seared Kobe beef. For the 

onions, we spread on caramelized onion puree. We then top that 

with truffles. So you have bread, cheese, beef. and onion, just like a 
Philly cheesesteak. We add the truffles just to push it over the top. 

CHEFS' STRATEGIES FOR BALANCING 
FLAVORS 

On every forkful- regardless of what's on the fork - there has to be 

salt, acid, and heat . . . . However. unless you are serving a pepper

crusted dish, or a lemon or vinegar dish, your seasoning should never be 

detected. Instead, your beans should taste like beans, and your rabbit 

should taste like rabbit. Diners don't need to know how much salt, acid, 

and heat are m the dish - and none should be obvious. You 'll also 

have minor supporting players in a dish, such as the aromatic or picante 
levels that might come from your mlrepoix or sofrito fa well- cooked 

sauce of tomatoes, garlic, omons, and herbs] or whatever else went in 

there. But when a dmer tastes your dishes, all you want them to be 

thinking about is those beans, or that rabbit. 

- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

Over the past fifteen years, we have interviewed many chefs in an effort to under-
. fi d Wh t we stand how some of America's best chefs approach creatmg great 00. a 

learned is that there are as many approaches as chefs themselves. While some 
strategies overlap, others are unique and display strong self-knowledge as to what 
makes their individual cuisines so anginal and compelling. 
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.. lJIli of Jardiniere in San Francisco 
'-,ortalrlt aspect of any dish is balance - between acid c: t . I 
III • La . sa t and 

the key to making food taste good. . 
is trUe in pastry. I am constantly working with my pastry chef when 
with her. I will taste somethi ng and say it is too sweet - that it is 

; eCIl0 balance. and needs some fat and a little salt Using salt' . . . m~stry 
flavor. just as It does III savory food. When it comes to dessert. eo. 

h . " c: h' P in a "monoc romatIC sweet ,as lOn. But sweets need balance t • 00. 

,,"orilte flavor is the harmony of these elements working together . 

• 1I11e1181111nieJI'S of The Trellis in William.sburg, Virginia _II philosophy has always been simple: Dont complicate things. and let 
speak for itself. I want the food to leave a clean taste in your mouth. and 

...... fOr savory food as well as desserts . 
. ··· .• 4oOt use a lot of spices because they can have an intensity of flavor that 

.... W helm other flavors. People cant restrain themselves with certain ingredi.-and. often. it's garlic. At The Trellis. we use garlic in only one recipe: a 
diad '81hathas been on the menu for twenty-six years. Herbs can be overused as 
..... Rosemary and basil. which I love. are constantly overused. which results 

ill alI.er flavor. 
lIell cooks, "When in doubt, dont use it." The food you are starting with al-.has its own intrinsic flavor. whether it is a scallop or a filet of beef. Whatever 

JOIl do to embellish the flavor should be a very minor part of the relationship. 

radleJtban sharing the stage fifty-fifty. 
IdlOIIghtofmyselfas a saucier from my days in New York. yet when I opened 

,Wllt.unnt in Williamsburg. it was not the way I wanted to present the food. 
Radllrtban sauces, I wanted to use vegetables and fruits as the accompaniments. 

~ moisture as a natural component and they work on the plate, but not 

.I~ partner. 
lellDilple of where fruit works great as a component is on our pork dish: 

pork loin medallions. grilled sausage, sweet potatoes, tender cooked "lIS, and bourbon-glazed peaches. So this is a dish with no sauce. except 
.fir ..... the peaches. 

lluabedial1\ of Naha in Chicago 
always season something right from the start. and not just at the end. 
add salt and pepper at the end, you are not doing a soup justice. You 

ilftavors to blossom. 
butternut squash soup as an example. We start our soup with hefty 
bacon, so we are already starting off with a lot of flavor. From there. 

and make sure it gets nice and caramelized. Then we start 

fresh-cracked pepper, and thyme sprig. 
~'IIOQ roasted squash. The reason we roast it before it goes in the soup 

QJl taste what state the squash is in. It may need a little help be-

Flavor = Tasle + Moulhfeel + Aroma 
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· ddt age a couple more weeks in the cellar before we got it cause It nee eo . , So We 
dd met yam. Now, we taste the soup and deCide what kind of sWeetn maya a ga . ess 

dd That could be honey, molasses, or maple sugar - not Just [white] sug 
to a . . h h fi aT. 

Next, we puree the soup and pass It [t roug a ne-mesh strainer] to achieve 
its smooth texture. 

To the soup base, we add the garnishes. ~e already have bacon, but some 
smoked duck will be good, too. We add spag~eth squash and fried parsnips for ad. 
ditional texture and, in the case of the parsmps, sweetness as well. For a last not 
we add a drizzle of maple syrup or barrel-aged sherry. These things just seal the~ 
soup so that the flavors all escalate. It is important to not rush things so that Your 
flavors come together. 

Andrew Carmellini of A Voce in New 
York City 

Any kind of sauce boils down to acid, salt, SWeet. 
ness, and two kinds of spice: savory spice, mean

ing cumin- or COriander-type spices, and heat 
spice, meaning chiles or pepper flakes . You can 

be making a vinaigrette or a Thai curry or a bouil
labaisse, but its seasoning involves the same 

principles on the palate. As long as you can mam

pulate those things, you can get your palate excited. 

If something is heavy or fatty on the tongue, 

add some vinegar or lemon or another type of 

acid. If you were making a Thai-style coconut curry 

that is too fatty and rich from the coconut milk, 

you would add some grated lime zest, lime juice, 
and a splash of fish sauce to cut the richness. 

When you are adjusting the seasoning of a 
dish, you need to think about its origin. That is 

why traveling is so important. For example, you 
wouldn't use rice wine vinegar in a French bouil-
labaisse, but you might use a little bit of chili 
flakes. You must understand the historical con
text of a dish, which is why you wouldn't thicken 
an Indian curry with strawberries. 

Sharon Rage of York Street in Dallas 
When I am building a dish. r use a tray we call 
"the four seasons," which is jleur de sel [saltJ: red 
pepper flakes, the ultimate marriage of heat and 
frui t; dry mustard, which r use all the time; and 
sumac, which IS an acidic component. 



,b 1 make a dish. it starts with the dry ingredients fi t d 
.... " rs . an the salt is th 

.-...-lient. Then I add the heat layer. such as a jalap _ e 
first cII1lDP~- .... eno or horseradish 

_ .. ..I acid: lemon JUICe. vmegar. veIJus. or all three. Then t th 1 . 
......n 1_ 0 • a east second 
1'- ~tCOrnponent - the 011 or butter - to the sauce who h bo o . 
I add die Iii • IC nngs It all to-

~ 
J"UII'8rie of Public in New York City 

.... me up with a new dish. I am lookmg at two things' The fi t 0 b 0 • WbeJl' CO . 0 0 • rs IS uildmg 
'chness and the second IS cutTIng that nchness with acid 'ty 0 up the n • I . spice. or 

herbaceous ness. h 0 th 0 h 
,start by thinking. W at IS e nc component? How can I build richness? If 

. tein we may cure the meat or fry the fish. If it is a vegetarian dish 1 
iUS a pro. 0 0 '. 0 • may 

·th eggplant. whICh IS meaty. so I WIll buIld It up with miso or tahini ho h start WI 0 •• 0 • w IC 
will make it even richer and meatIer. ThIs IS really Important in a vegetarian dish. 

use I hate those flimsy veg plates of grilled vegetables and a lot of salad! 
beCa Texture is another way of building richness. If you add miso or tahini. that 
adds richness and texture. An emulsification also gives a sense of richness in your 
mind and across your palate. One way to add rich texture in a "fakey-jakey" way is 
to add palm sugar. It is [a less] sweet sugar. and we will shave it into a dish halfway 
through the cooking and temper it with tamarind. We use it so subtly that you 

dont even know it is there. 
Now that I have my richness. the question becomes. "How can we cut that 

richness so it is light on the palate and in the belly?" We use a tremendous 

amount of acid. but it is always in check with what is on the plate. Choosing the 

right acid or herb will leave a light feeling on the palate and cut a rich dish. 

With any fried food. you need a big zap of acidity to get through it. With fried 

fish, we will use preserved lemon. yogurt, or yuzu with a white soy dipping sauce. 

Cured meat is almost the epitome of richness. Cured meats have a salinity 

to them, and quite often there is sugar to balance the salt as well. You need 

some punchy flavors to cut the meat, or it will just be heavy on the palate. Tradi

tionally, you would use capers or caper berries. Mustard fruits [known in Italy as 

mostardll, these are fruits preserved in mustard-flavored sweet syrup] are another 

traditional approach. I like them because you have the added element of spice. We 

make our own mustard fruits and bastardize them a little by using kumquats, 

baby apricots, and gooseberries. which are not traditional in Italy. These fruits 

simply have beautiful flavor and color. The other thing we do is use whole mus

tard seeds. Mustard fruits are typically [made through) a refined process in that 

theybecorne like a clear jam. We leave ours a little rougher and fold in a little dry 

tnUltanl in the end to make the colors of the citrus fruits really pop. 
Another way we cut richness is by using sweet-and-sour poached vegetables 

aDIl fiuit. We'll poach fennel or pearl onions in a sweet-sour liquid with licorice :'-IIIise. The family of apples, pears. and quince also holds up very well, as 
.pGldlI:~plums. 

IlOrnatic spices [for their ability to cut richness]. If I'm working on 

by India, my inspirations are the flavors of clove, cardamom. and 

+ liThe X Factor" 
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coriander seed. They are aromatic spices that really cut the fat of a dish, so the 
dish is not big, fat, and flabby on the palate. Fresh turmeri~ gives you fruitiness 
and upfront flavor with a touch of acid that perks up a dIsh. If yo.u add fresh 
turmeric to your curry, you will make a world of dIfference by addmg this one 

small thing. 
If I'm working on a dish inspired by Southeast Asia, I like galangal, lemon_ 

grass, and ginger. They all have natural acidity and zingy spice that will perk up 
anything. Even if you are not adding acid to coconut milk but just adding aromat_ 

ics, it won't taste heavy. 

Emily Luchetti, pastry chef at Farallon in San Francisco 
I want my flavors to be clean, crisp, accentuated, and distinguished. From there, I 
look at what I feel like making. If I have peaches, do I want to make a trifle or a 

napoleon or something else? What is the star of the plate? Is it one thing and 

everything else is going to be showing it off? Or are there two main flavors that are 

both going to have equal billing? I make a peach-blueberry trifle that has a mascar

pone cream and is pretty intense. I t is one of my favorite summer things to make. 

The peaches and blueberries are both the stars. If you make a pumpkin-cranberry 

upside-down cake, the pumpkin is the star and the cranberry is an accent. 
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GREAT COOKING = MAXIMIZING FLAVOR + PLEASURE 

BY TAPPING BODY + HEART + MIND + SPIRIT: 

COMMUNICATING VIA THE LANGUAGE OF FOOD 

Happy and successful cooking doesn't rely only on know
how, It comes from the heart, makes great demands on the 
palate, and needs enthusiasm and a deep love of food to 
bring it to life 
- GEORGES BLANC MICHELIN THREE-STAR CHEF IN VONNAS, FRANCE 

The defining trait of a great cook is more than a great palate, and more than great 
technique; it is sound judgment. It is not only know,ing what to do with ingredi
ents, but also when, where, why. and how to serve them. Cooking involves the 
thoughtful combination and manipulation of ingredients. Good cooking results 
in those ingredients tasting even better. Great cooking not only celebrates the in

gredients. but also celebrates the moment. 
Recipes evolved as a way to teach less experienced cooks how to prepare par

ticular dishes, by providing specific proportions of compatible ingredients along 
with step-by-step instructions. However. anyone who believes that every recipe fol
lowed verbatim will always produce consistent results is kidding themselves. 
given the diversity within individual ingredients, whether the sweetness of fruit or 
the thickness of a fish fillet. Slavish followers of recipes, who treat them as gospel 
instead of guidelines, make the mistake of putting more faIth in someone else's 
instructions than they do in themselves. Many people would do better in the 
kitchen if they didn't blin'dly follow recipes. In fact, following recipes may be hold
big you back from achieving your potential as a cook. 

Take the time to learn and master some of the general principles of how to 
"'nkefood taste great - such as what to pair with various ingredients, and how to 

them - which is the subject of this book. After all, more than a dozen 
;t". after the advent of the Food etwork turned every TV set in this country into 
~ .• ,trtulal 24/7 cooking school, supplementing the burgeoning food programming 

many of the other major channels, Americans are better-trained cooks than at 
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any previous point in history. Most of ~s can ~ow whip up a dish with OUr general 
knowledge of how to boil pasta, saute an omon, or gnll a steak. Today, long, de. 
tailed recipes are rarely neede~ for most cooking (with the exception of baking, 
whose chemistry requires precIse measurements). 

Training wheels can be useful when first learning to ride a bike, as can "paint. 
ing by numbers" when first learning to paint. Likewise, following a recipe can be 
useful when first learning to cook - for understanding the order of completin 
certain steps, and internalizing their intrinsic logic. But great cooking should b: 
more akin to meditation: you - and all of your senses - are in the moment, and 
fully awake and aware. You can taste the ingredients, and know what you need to 
do to make them taste their best. You know, as chefJudy Rodgers famously told us 
for our book Becoming a Chef, to "look out the window and see what the weather 
is and decide what the soup wants to be." Be fully grounded in the moment that is 
part of that second, that minute, that hour, that day, that month, that season, that 
year of your life - all at once. 

To elevate your cooking to a whole new level, develop a better appreciation for 
the essence of ingredients, which provides insight into when and how to best use 
them. Celebrating the essence of ingredients allows you to work with them more 
intuitively and effectively. This book will help you decide what ingredients to reach 
for in the kitchen, and why, and what to do with them when you do. 

HOW TO MAKE FOOD TASTE GREAT 

A great cook is able to make food taste great by doing two basic things: 

1. Understanding the essence of the moment, which comprises everything from 

the meal's driving force to the occasion, to the weather, to the available time, 
budget, and/or other resources (for example, ingredients , equipment, etc.). 

2. Understanding the essence of the ingredients, which comprises their season, 

regionality, weight and volume, function , flavor, and/or flavor affinities. 

The deeper your understanding of both, the greater your ability to bring them to· 
gether into a dish that is the perfect expression of the ingredients and the moment. 

Understanding the Essence of the Moment 
Why do you need or want to cook in the first place? In a day and age when more of 
the meals we consume are prepared outside the home than at home, cooking has 
become relatively infrequent. So, what's driving you? 

Always keep in mind your starting point in the kitchen, the reference point 
serving as the inspiration for your cooking - which can be virtually anything. 
Following its essence logically or intuitively will lead you to each subsequent step 
toward creating something delicious. Your starting point is your initial desire. It 
may be an ingredient, or a dish, or a country: you're excited to prepare the first 



heirloom tomatoes of summer; you're craving your grandmother's cheesecake; or 
yoU want a dish that wIll take you to Italy to rehve the flavors you enjoyed on your 

last vacation. . 
other factors provIde the parameters of how you'll act on that desire. They 

might be time ("I want to spe~d the day cook,~ng for pleasure" versus "I have only 
fifteen minutes to get somethmg on the table ), budget ($s/person versus "money 
. no object, so bring on the truffles"), occasion (dinner on a Tuesday night, or 
::meone's birthday), availability of ingredients (your neighbors just gave you 
fresh vegetables from their garden), season (the arrival of the first asparagus of 
spring, or the last corn of Indian summer), weather (wanting a chilled lunch to 
help you cool off on a hot summer d.ay) , or something else. 

Your starting pomt, whatever It IS, has an essence: Your desire to host a barbe
cue to celebrate the beautiful summer weather will bring up associations that will 
in tum bring up other associations, until you have a long list of associations, for 

example: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Desire to enjoy the 8o-degree sunny summer day (starting point: season, 

weather) 
-> Have a summer barbecue (craving) 

-> Invite friends over to enjoy it, too 

Prefer to cool down (function) 
-> Serve cold drinks 
-> Serve at least some chilled dishes 

Serve corn bought at the market this morning (available resources) 

-> Serve corn salsa on grilled chicken or fish 

-> Serve corn on the cob 

Have best friends over for dinner (guests) 
.... Everyone eats chicken 

-> One of them is from New England and can bring lobster 

Avoid turning the oven on (temperature) 

.... Cook outside -> fire up the grill 

--+ Cook on the stove top only -> boil water 

So, starting with your driving factor and its essence, you can follow these as

sociations to their logical conclusion and come up with the perfect meal. For one 
person, it might be serving grilled chicken with a corn salsa in the backyard. For 
another, it might be hosting a lobster and corn boil in an air-conditioned dining 
~m. It's all about taking everything into consideration at once, and using sound 

judgment to determine how to proceed. 

OCauioll 
- if it wasn't the driving force behind why you're cooking in the first place, 

still want to consider the importance and significance of the meal. A quick 
on a time-pressed weeknight will be different from a dinner made on the 

~".md when there is more time to enjoy the sensual process of cooking. Keep 
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the occasion in mind when planning your meal. with the knowledge th . I. . l·fi d· at any rn I 
can be elevated to a speCIa occaSlOn - or simp I e III a crunch Th I ea .. . e e eme t 
breakfast take on a different level of Importance when they are us d f; n s of 
brunch. A quick fried egg and a toasted English muffin on a Tu

e 
d or a special . .. es~~ 

into poached eggs Wlth Canadian bacon with hollandaise sauc rnorph e on an E 
muffin for a weekend brunch, or vice versa. nghsh 

But a true special occasion - a birthday, anniversary or h l·d .. ' 01 ay - d fi 
calls for somethmg equally speCIal to celebrate it. Iflack of h . C e nJ.tely "me IS a lactor b 
day isn't the time to undertake making and decorating a cake fro ,a Irth. 

. . h.. . k m scratch H 
ever, It mig t msplre you to pIC up a half gallon of the birthd . ow· 
favorite ice cream, toast some pecans, and whip up som h ay boy or girl'~ e orne made ch 
sauce _ which would take only minutes, as opposed to hours. ocolate 



Weather .' .,. 
While seasonality Will dnve your chOIce of mgredients, the weather will drive your 
decision as to how to prepare and serve them. On the coldest days, youll want to 
warm your home as well as your body With slow-braIsed dishes, soups, and stews, 

d on warmer days, youll want to keep your home (and yourself) cooler by doing 
an ..;Jling or on the hottest days serving quick-cooked or even chilled dishes -
more g .. 

tter what season those days may fall in. 
noma 

Some cooks believe you can serve anything at any time of the year. Our eye-
broWS have raised upon seeing heavy braised dishes on restaurant menus in Au-
ust. However, chefs have defended them by arguing that once someone is seated 

fn an air_conditioned dining room, they forget what it's like outside! Those chefs 
may be giving customers what they want while they are at the table ... but what 
happens when those same customers leave the restaurant after finishing their 
braised short ribs and walk out into the heat and humidity? They might feel as out 
of sorts as they would wearing long wool overcoats on such a night! A lighter meal 
on a hot night won't sap your energy in the same way. Even in the middle of sum
mer, there will be unseasonably cool days that might suggest a warm dish that 
would offend the sensibilities on the season's hottest, most sweltering day. Even 
during the dead of winter, the sun can break through and create an unseasonably 
warm day on which hot, slow-cooked braised dishes would not be appealing. 

Considering the weather means taking into consideration the natural 

rhythms of nature. One of the easiest clues available to inform your cooking is to 
out the window, and ask yourself what you feel like eating. If you look out the 

:1riindow on a sunny summer morning, are you more tempted by hot oatmeal -

by granola and yogurt? That afternoon, as the temperature rises, does your 

Inouth water thinking of hot tomato soup - or chilled gazpacho? That night, 
:..IOIes the temperature fall enough to make you want to tum on the oven to roast a 

Pllicken - or would you rather grill it on your stovetop? 
On our first visit to a certain New York City restaurant on one of the hottest 

Ugbts of summer, we were surprised to be sent an amuse-bouche from the kitchen 
was a tall glass of hot yellow pepper soup. While the soup itself might have 

made from seasonal ingredients and tasty in a vacuum, unfortunately what 
remember even more vividly was how unappealing we found it, especially as 

first taste after a sweltering taxi ride to the restaurant. If the same soup had 
served to us cold, we expect it would have been more successful as the wel

miIlggesture it was intended to be. 

ICIelrst,ilnciing the Essence of the Ingredients 
you're clear about "the problem" of what to cook. the right ingredients, well 

provide the ideal "solution." To prepare any ingredients well, it's vital to 

llez:stand and respect their essence. 
What do we mean when we talk about an ingredient's "essence"? Every ingre

has associations with it, and the sum total of those associations comprises 
essence. An ingredient's essence is more than its flavor. Take two sample ingre-

dients, both salty: 
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• 

• 

,w""at comes to mind when you think of soy sauce~ Common .. w" . assoClatlOns 
besides its saltiness might include Asia. (region), rice (as a common 
flavoring for), and/or scalllOns (compatible mgredient). 
What comes to mind when you think of Parmesan cheese? Aside from 
saltiness (flavor), i~S co~mon associations ~ight include Italy (region), 
pasta or pizza (WhICh It IS a common flaVOrIng for), and/or basil and 

tornatoes (compatible ingredients). 

While certain other ingredients - such as ch~cken, garlic, and onions, which are 
all used around the ,",:orld - may be neutral m then universality, many ingredi-

rooted in distmct assoClatrons. 
eOts are . . Some of the primary aspects of any mgredIent's essence include its seasonal-
.~ its taste. its volume, its function. its regionality, its weight, and its flavor affini
~~. While the importance of each factor varies, depending on the dish, the goal 
when cooking is to ensure that all of these factors are respected in the ingredi-

ent's use. 

seasonality 
It is almost a cliche to talk about seasonality if you are a New American chef. You are 

cooking that way naturally. I had a customer complain that his favorite pea ravioli was 

not on the menu. I explained that peas were not very good at the time, 50 that we were 

featuring corn ravioli. I don't focus on making an ingredient that is not at its peak taste 

better; I simply take it off the menu. Chefs still pay more attention to seasonality than 

customers do. We still have diners who want berries in the middle of February! 

_ ANDREW CARMELLlNI , A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Cooking with ingredients at their seasonal peak is such a central tenet of good 

cooking that it bears constant repeating. In stores across the country. you can find 

almost any ingredient at almost any time of year. However. an ingredient's mere 

availability offers no assurances of its quality. 
Each season suggests a different palette of ingredients, and different ways of 

preparing and serving them. Classic holiday dishes represent time-tested ways of 

celebrating the season: Picture a grilled hamburger followed by a red. white, and 

blue strawberry shortcake accented with blueberries and whipped cream served 

on the Fourth of July, or roasted turkey with stuffing, cranberry sauce, and pump

kin pie on Thanksgiving. (If you're not convinced of the perfection of each dish's 

ecpttssion of the season and occasion. just imagine eating each menu on the other 
holiday!) Each season also suggests its own beverages; for example. summer calls 
more often for lighter-bodied white and rose wines, just as winter calls for fuller-

bocIied reds. 

ingredient has its stereotypical taste (bananas are sweet). plus its actual taste, 

.Idl may be a function of its age or ripeness. For example, a banana may in
noticeably in sweetness as it ripens and its color changes from green to yel
brown. That is why it's crucial to taste your ingredients when cooking. 
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York Street'. Sharon Hage on 
Clas.ic Flavor Pairings 

I try to eat a lot of different foods and read a '~t of 
f books to try to break away rom 

different types 0, h had a million pork dishes, and 
classic pairIngs, ave h' I 
I kee thinking that there has to be somet Ing ,e se 

, p k 'th sage l I try all these different thIngs 
besIdes por WI , .. e?" 
then turn to another cook and say, Got any sag f 

There is a reason for tomatoes with basil, and , or 
lamb with mint. What I don't make is lamb WIth 
mint jelly - but there will likely be some mint some

place on the dish, , 
Roasted beets work with salty cheese, whether It 

is [Italian] ricotta salata, or [Mexican] queso fresco, 

or another country's version of salty cheese" . 
The fun part is to discover what the classIC pair

ing is, then present it to people in a way that makes 

them think it is different, while still being true to you 

as a chef, It would be hard to imagine summer 

tomatoes without the basil component. We might 

add some chives or mint or sumac, but the dish will 

still have some basil as well, 

White Wines 

Red Wines 

Vegetables 

Grains 

Fruits 

Seafood 

White Meat 

Red Meat 

Sauces 

JO " •• Fl ••• r a •• l. 

If you don't - and, as a result, don't end up making other ad' 
I, hid ' h )Ust_ ments (for example, s Ig t Y ecreasmg t e amount of 

" , SUgar used when usmg very npe bananas) - youll find Your dishe 
be out of balance. Even seemingly similar ingredients (s hS to 

, . Uc as 
regular versus aged ~alsamlC vmegar, or Italian versus Thai 
basil) can vary dramahcally. 

Weight 
It was through our study of wine that we developed an apprecia_ 
tion for the critical role of unders~anding a wine's bOdy, or weight 
- and, in turn, the relative weights of vanous fOods. In fact 
weight has eclipsed color as the key factor in pairing wine with 
food. 

Weight and season often go hand in hand, as we crave light
ness in summer and heavier dishes when temperatures fall, In 
summer, that craving for lightness could be satisfied with a salad 
of fresh greens topped with shrimp or chicken and tossed in a 
vinaigrette. Our winter cravings for more substance and warmth 

might lead us to a hearty stew made with red meat and root veg
etables in their own thick sauce. 

There is a spectrum of wine and ingredients that suggests it. 
self for warmer versus cooler seasons or days, as well as for 
lighter versu s heavier appetites: 

Light 

Riesling 

Pinot Noir 

Bibb lettuce 

Couscous 

Watermelon 

Shrimp, sole 

Citrus/lemon 
Vinaigrette 

Medium 

Sauvignon Blanc 

Merlot 

Carrots 

Rice 

Apples 

Salmon, tuna 

Chicken, pork, 
veal 

Butter/cream 
Olive oil 

Heavy 

Chardonnay 
- --

Cabernet Sauvignon 

Celery root 

Bulgur wheat 

Bananas 

Beef. lamb, venison 

Demi-glace 
Meat stock 



\l'0101l\e pect of an ingredient's flavor essence is its "volume." Think of a 
. ortan t as " ., . 

Olle UTIP ·th "1" indicating a qUIet' seasonmg of chopped parsley, and "10" 

stereo ~lal ~'loud" mound of freshly chopped habanero chile peppers. You'll use 
sUggesting a ac ntly to create very different effects, while striving to achieve the dil!ere . 
them very t balance in the final dish. 

11 iITIPortan . . . 
same a - . edient YOlire workmg WIth qUIet, moderate, or loud? You need 

. s the mgr .. . . 
50,1 f . gredient's volume whenever combmmg It WIth other ingredi-

reo wm . ,. 
to be awa . h. verspiced to the pomt where you cant taste Its essence, it's 

If a diS IS 0 
eIltS. 

consider: 
wroIlg· 

+ pl as ure 
. i q Flavor = Maxl ntlZ n 
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Proteins 
Light and/or quiet: fish, shellfish, tofu . 

d· d/or moderate' white meat (chicken, pork, veal) Me !Um an . . 
Heavy and/or loud: red meat (beef, lamb, vemson) 

cooking Techniques . 
Light and/or quiet: poaching, ~teammg,. 
Medium and/or moderate: fryIng, sautemg 
Heavy and/or loud: braising, stewing 

Herbs 
Light and/or quiet: chervil, parsley 
Medium and/or moderate: dill, lemon thyme 
Heavy and/or loud: rosemary, tarragon 

Function 

Different tastes serve different functions. Saltiness stimulates thirst (think of all 
those free salty peanuts in bars!), while sourness quenches it (think lemonade). 
Saltiness heightens the appetite, making this flavor especially effective in appetiz. 
ers. Bitterness also stimulates the appetite, and can promote the other tastes with 
which it is paired while adding a note of lightness to a dish. Sourness is refresh
ing, and adds a fresh note to any dish to which it is added. Sweetness is famously 
satiating, making it ideal (not to mention customary) to end a meal with a sweet 
dessert, or at least a sweet note (such as a cheese course with honey or sweet figs). 

Certain foods, such as the spices cinnamon and nutmeg, are thought of as 
"warming" foods, so their addition to dishes is thought to add a warming quality 

that might be especially welcomed on a cold day. There are also "cooling" foods 
(such as cucumber and mint) that can be used just as judiciously. 

Keeping an ingredienfs function in mind will help you use it most wisely, 
and avoid unfortunate mismatches of flavor and function. We still remember an 
otherwise delicious beet salad we were once served as an appetizer in New Or
leans that was so sweet it killed our appetite for the rest of our meal. 

Region 

Determining the region that will serve as the reference point for whatever you're 
cooking is one of the easiest ways to create successful flavor marriages in the 
kitchen. Thinking regionally is as important to good pairing as thinking season
ally is to good cooking. Many people are familiar with the maxim "If it grows to
gether, it goes together." and this is still the best place to start as a guide. Knowing 
what country you want to draw on will narrow your list of ingredient choices, 
often for the better! For example. as chicken is the world traveler of ingredients, If 
you're making a chicken dish. you'll especially need to decide on a region of inspI
ration. Are you going to root your dish in Mexico by topping it with salsa, or take It 
to France by finishing it with a mustard cream sauce? The accompaniments yOU 



'11 'nforce the dish 's sense of place. Would rice and beans 0 b '1 d WI rei , r 01 e 
~ be most appealing served alongside it? 
neW potatoes, 

JlfIinities . . 
tl.~ ingredient served plal~ly can be an extraordmary thing, whether a per. 
Aped weet piece of frUlt, or a Silky shce of raw fish as sashimi But l'n th ~ans . . e 
feetIr d erfect ingredients are all too rare - and there are few ingredients 

al WOr! , P lb ' h f h' re ant be helped a ong ya pmc 0 t IS or a splash of that. A sprinkle h se flavors c '. . 
VI 0 ar will bring out the flavor of strawberrIes. A squeeze ofhme Will bring out a 
ofsug tness. A drizzle ofvmegar Will prOVide a tasty counterpoint for salty melon's swee 

F nch fries. . . . 
re t nding what herbs, spices, and other seasonmgs Will best bring out unders a . . . 

f hatever it is you're cookmg IS some of the most Important knowlthe flavor 0 w 
k can master. The pages that follow emphasize modern-day flavor 

edge~~ . . . 
. th t have been proved m some of the best-respected kitchens m this affinities a . 

try in this millenmum. coun 
-------------------

'n the language and syntax of ingredients in these pages will allow you ac
StudYJ th

g 
collective wisdom - and impeccably sound judgment - of some of cess to e 

America's most imaginative chefs. 

I Flavor + PleaslIre 
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Ceviche Fronterlzo: Lime-MarInated Alaskan True Cod with VIne-Ripe Tomatoes. 

Olives, Olurtro. and Green Chile. Served on CrIspy Tostadltas 

_ Rick Bayless. Frontera Grill (Chicago) 

h Sh--..&-.I n:-+-In Tamuula-Sparlced Homemade Cocktail 
Alulcan True Codancl Fres - ----- -,-_ •• 
Sauce with Lime. Avocado. White Onion. and Cilantro 

_ Rick Bayless. Frontera Grill (Chicago) 

Chatham Bay Codfish: Chanterelle Mushrooms. Sweet Peas. and Tarragon Sauce 

_ David Bouley. Upstairs (New York City) 

od • "-tu I" with Littleneck Clams; Roasted Artichokes. Swiss Chard. and Atlantic C au ,_ re 

Lemon Marmalade 

_ Daniel Boulud. Daniel (New York City) 

Roast Cod on Edamame Risotto with Salt and Pepper Sepia and Carrot-Yuzu Sauce 

_ Brad Farmerie. Public (New York City) 

Brioche-Crusted Cod with Baby Artichokes. Oven-Dried Tomatoes. Garlic Mashed 

Potatoes. and Artichoke Puree 

_ Bob Kinkead. Kinkead's (Washington. DC) 

Cod Baked in a Salt Crust Stuffed with Baby Artichokes. Romeseo. Red Wine. Olive. 

and Preserved Tomato Stew 

- Eric Ripert. I.e Bernardin (New York City) 

Cod is an undervalued fish_ It's light, flaky. and delicate. and I especially 
like it served with broths or chowders. It's also great baked for ten 
minutes on salt on a sheet tray_ Cod pairs well with clams and shellfish. 
and I love the combination of fresh cod with salted cod in a dish_ 
- BRADFORD THOMPSON. MARY ELAINE 'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOnSDALE. ARIZONA) 

rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salt fleur de sel. kosher, sea 
sauces: hollandaise. tartar. 

tomato 
sausage, chorizo 
scallions 
shallots 

tomatoes 
truffles. black 
VINEGAR: balsamic. champagne. 

red wine. sherry. tarragon. 
white wine 

wine: dry white. red 
yuzu juice 

JM.Ia •• 
.... c.t .... MIlo SaIa 

navor Affinities 
cod + capers + chives + lentils + 

potatoes 
cod + cepes (mushrooms) + I' gar Ie 

+ lemon + potatoes 

COD, BLACK 
bell peppers. red 
chile peppers. esp. red 
chives 
garlic 
gmger 
leeks 
mlSO 

onlOns 
shiso 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
sugar. brown 

COO, SALT 
Taste: salty 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

artichoke hearts 
bay leaf 
beans. white 
bell peppers: green. red 
bread crumbs 
capers 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
cream 
French cuisine. esp. Proven~al 
GARLIC 
greens. salad 
lemon. juice 
marjoram 
mint 

shellfish: clams. shrimp 
stocb: chicken, fish. mussels. 

veal, vegetable - NoW Matsubia, Nobu (New York City) 

••••• iltle 

• F IS 2 MIlIa 1 ''1ns .. ..,.1ade Cochnd ShrImp Dumplings in Shiso Broth 

HiIo SolIe 1ma CSt. Helena. California) 
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oaOPUS 
W' '5 .t linm a -

GNIIc Voprt and Vanilla Honey 

."djson Park (New York City) 

..... QnMmOfI Toast, and Cider-Roasted A I 
Madison Park (New York City) pp es 

_IU,""", with Maple Syrup and Rum-Soaked C 

I 
.tt1 urrants 

_ .'_ lID at Li e Washington (Wash ' . mgton, Virginia) 

vinegar: champagne red . . ' WIne 
WIne, red 

Flavor Affinities 
octopus + chorizo + lemon 
octopus + jalapeno peppers + 

mmt 
octopus + orange + potatoes 
octopus + sake + sea salt 

OIL, ALMOND 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake. raw 

romaine 
salads 
sauces 
smoked salmon 
vegetables 
vinaigrettes 
vinegar, champagne 

Ol~. AVOCADO 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Tech . mques: emulsi 
raw. roast sal d £Y. fry. grill, 

. a s. saute, stir-fry 

arugula 
asparagus 
avocados 
basil 
chile peppers 
corn 
cucumber 
emulsions 
fish 

Vol M I ret moderate 

almonds 
asparagus 
baked goods 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
duck 

garlic 
grapefruit 
guinea fowl 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
melon 
orange, juice 
pasta 

'few' SIFt &rill. simmer, stew 

chilep.,a .. jalapeno 
chMs 
chorDo 
dashi 
garlic 

fish 
Indian cuisine 
mustard 
pasta 

rabbit 
salads and salad dressings 

salmon 
scallops 

I like almond oil with asparagus salad. 
_ DANIEL HUMM. ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

I'll poach everything from saddle of rabbit to guinea fowl to fish -
from sturgeon. which holds up nicely. to New Zealand snapper to John 
Dory _ in avocado oil. It gives an incredible texture and depth of 
flavor. I also like it with vegetarian dishes. I use it in dressings. and it 

seems to hold an emulsion really well. It has a nice affinity with 
tomato; I have made tomato water '.\Iith chardonnay vinegar and 
avocado oil, and it makes beautiful light dressing. It also goes well with 
citrus like lemon. lime, or orange. Just like yOU like to squeeze some 
citrus over avocado. avocado oil works the same way in reverse. 

_ BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

Fla\fo
r 

Matchmaking: The Charta 
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anchovies + bread crumbs + onions + pasta 
+ bacon + maple syrup + sage 

olive oil 
onions 

+ bay leaf + nutmeg oregano 
parsley, fiat-leaf 
pecans 

+ cilantro + coconut + ginger 
+ creme fraiche + nutmeg + sage 
+ ricotta cheese + rosemary pepper, black 

rosemary + risotto + sage 

+ coconut + 

SQUASH, SUMMER 
(See also Zucchini) 

Season: Summer 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, blanch, boil, 
braise, deep-fry, grill, saute, 
steam, stir-fry 

basil 

bell peppers 
butter 
cheese: goat, Gruyere, 

mozzarella, Parmesan 
chile peppers: dried red, fresh 

green 
chives 
cmnamon 
coconut 
coriander 
corn 
cream 
cumm 
curry leaves 
dill 
eggplant 
garlic 
lemon, juice . 
mafJoram 
mint 
mustard seeds, black 

sage 
salt 
sausage, Italian 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
walnuts 
yogurt 

SQUASH, WINTER 
(See also Pumpkin; Squash. 

Acorn; and Squash. Butternut) 
Season: autumn-winter 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, braise, grill, 
mash, puree, roast, saute, steam 

allspice 
APPLES: cider, fruit, juice 
bacon 
BUTTER 
caraway seeds 
cayenne 
celery, leaves 
cheese: Fontina, Gruyere, 

Parmesan, pecorino, Romano 

chili powder 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cream 
cumin 

Dishes Gnocchi and Cuny Gel 
Red Cuny Squash Flan. Orange Jelly. Coconut Emulsion. Sweet . 

D
o 0 and ClOndy Duby Wild Sweets (Vancouver) - omlmque . 

RoasUcI Squash Ice Cream. CrIspy pumpkin Seeds. Sage 0 

(New York City) 
_ Johnny luzzini, pastry chef. Jean Georges 

kin . The Charta 
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---'I' between all of th 
• '.lICblritles, e stone 
:,' . and peaches] La 
~_rorite time of year! . te 

illrltlll the season - but lik 
h e to Play can ave braised shOTt 'b 

I play with the other elern
n 

s on the 
watermelon with my short en

b
ts of the 

1 add th n s for 
o er elements to ligh a 

. ten the 
wathe~tern. le.l d<>n radIshes that are bnght 

The 
msdilhealso you get another take on 

ra s . so adds a little heat and 
the short nbs. The last note in th d' 

~raU' e ISh "" creammess and goes back to the 
£eta that you see in Greek restaurants . 

•• "WASHINGTC)N. DC) 

.nth the seasons is that everything that IS in 
WOrkS together. During the sumrner when you 

~:~U basil, you can make a dish with them and it 
YIIlC'.lulI2es a salad of grilled watermelon With 

balsamic.] I don't try to create new 
mill. I saw the combination of tomatoes and 
.rbd. Should I do something different with 

reason everyone serves this combination is 
approach is to find a new way to sene the 
r,.-ake a tomato gazpacho and serve It with 

enmt preparations of tomatoes on the 
and then do the same with the basil. 

You want your dessert to match 
l,..eaL If it is a barbecue in the 

"'_II:. summer pudding. or Ice 
always talk about using fresh 

darlt. But, if you are USI~g 
if it is 85 degrees ou , 
is a hot chocolate souffle. 

the Northwest. yoU 
In same week every 

the sockeye salmon 
doeS, and SO 

[JIIUIISll 
your dish! 



.... !tt1l + cream + Kahlua 
+ beet + caraway + horseradish 

cinnamon + cloves + cranberry 
+ + celery leaf + horseradish 

iIII:kben~es + black pepper + rose 
. . e + lemon thyme + lime 
'WC 
+ lime juice .err + coconut + lime + sugar 

dlmtJ~o + lime 
~(D:1Iee + cream 
~a:anbelrry + orange 
~CI~.belrry + star anise 

ppe fruit + maraschino liqueur 

.1I0nl~ + oats 
lemon + lemon verbena 
lime + pineapple 

Walnuts are my favonte nut. I like their bitter quality . 
They palT well with honey, apples, and pears. 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Walnuts are not as ver~atile as other nuts. If you look 
at its flavor, it is the opposite end of the spectrum 
from a macadamia nut because it has a more 
complicated flavor. You are not getting something 
that is buttery that coats your palate; you are gettmg 
more nut flavor. I can't think of many times when you 
wouldrit use it, but you might use a smaller amount. 
- MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

Walnuts are an oilier nut but still not as strong or 
dominating as a pecan. I like to combine walnuts 
with maple in desserts. They work with apples as well 
as pears or quince. 
- EMILY LUCHETII, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

(See also Nuts - chocolate: dark, milk, white Mediterranean cuisine 
cinnamon Mexican sauces 
coffee molasses 
cognac nectarines 

cookies oatmeal 

corn syrup: light, dark olive oil 

cranberries orange: juice, zest 

cream peaches 

cream cheese PEARS 

creme fraiche pecans 

cumin pepper, esp. white 

dates persimmons 

ENDIVE pine nuts 
plums figs, esp. dried 
pomegranates 

garlic 
port ginger 
praline 

pancakes, warnes) grapefruit 
PRUNES 

grapes 
pumpkin 

hazelnuts 
quince 

HONEY 
raisins 

ice cream raspberries 
goat, Italian sauces 

rum 
kumquats salads Roquefort, 
lemon: juice, zest 

salt 
liqueurs, orange sauces 
maple syrup stuffings 
mascarpone 

. • The Char Is 367 
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yJDCOltO is a byproduct of balsamic vinegar, and is sweet and sour. It is 
very syrupy and good drizzled over fruit or cheese. 
_ SHAIION HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

Kahlua 
LEMON, JUICE 
lemongrass 
lemon thyme 
lemon verb 

VINEGAR, VINCOTTO 
(cooked Wine) 
'l'aate: sour-sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 

almonds 
bacon 
cheese, burrata 
desserts 
fennel 
figs 
fruit 
Italian cuisine 
peaches 
pears 
plums 
meats, esp. grilled, roasted 
salads and salad dressings 
yogurt 

VINEGAR, WHITE WINE 
Taste: sour 
Weigbt: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

~ps: Can substitute champagne 
vmegar if needed. 

artichokes 
avocados 
delicate dishes 
fennel 
fish 

VODKA 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 

amaretto 
apples and apple juice 
beef consomme 
beet juice 
berries 
blackberries 
caraway 
carrots, juice 
caviar 
celery and leaves 
celery root 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coffee 
coconut 
cranberry juice 
cream 
cucumber 
currants, black 
gmger 

grapefruit juice 
honey 
horseradish 

kaffir lime leaf 

. ena 
lIcorice 
lime, juice 
mangoes 
maraschino Ii 
melon queur 

oats 
olives, green 
orange, juice 
pepper, black 
pineapple juice 
Polish cuisine 
pomegranate juice 
raspberries 
rose 

RUSSIAN CUISINE 
smoked fish 
star anise 

sugar (simple syrup) 
tomato juice 
triple sec 
vanilla 

Using wwllra as a ba . . . ',.,opeDiD2 se spmt m a cocktail makes it drier, while 
flavors and knitting them together ... . I love the ._ion of Chopin vodka, carrot juice, lemon thyme. If! have it, 

_ a liqueur from Provence made with wild thyme -

"'.~OOM CONSULTANT (NEW YORK CITY) 

;t..MllCroots of a spirit, and to link a cocktail back to the 
.'thdrcountry of origin. I'll pair [Eastern European] 

the zakuski table [which historically features 
IftIs. cabbage, eggplant, and mushrooms], 

-__ uhorseradish. 
(NEW YORK CITY) 



OR MATCHMAKING: THE CHARTS 
FLAV 

Good cooking does not depend on Whether the dish IS 

large or ~mal/, expensive or economlca.I, If one has the art, 
then a piece of celery or salted cabbage can be made Into 

a marvelous delicacy; wherea5 if one has not the art, all 

the greatest delicacies and rarities of land, sea or sky are 
of no avail. 

- YUAN MEl, EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY CHINESE POET 

'1 en ou're creating in the kitchen, the starting point for a dish or a menu 
\\ J Y b ' , h h 1 'I b'l ' f can be literally anything, It can egm WIt t e seasona aval a 1 Ity 0 a par-
ticular ingredient - vegetable, fruit, meat, or seafood - or even a cook
ing style, such as grilling in the summer or ~raising in the winte~, It can 
begin with a craving for the flavors of a partICular country or regIOn: the 
garliC and herbs of Provence, or the garlic and ginger of Asia, Or it can 
begin with simple curiosity, the urge to experiment with a new ingredient 
or technique, 

Recognizing this, we've provided a similarly broad range of starting 
points in the A-to-Z (achiote seeds to zucchini blossoms) lists that follow: 
the seasons (with listings for autumn, spring, summer, and winter); an ex
tensive variety of vegetables, fruits, meat, seafood, and other ingredients; 
dozens of world cuisines; and a broad array of flavorings and seasonings 
(from avocado oil to fennel pollen to Kaffir lime), including dozens of dif
ferent salts, peppers, herbs, spices, oils, and vinegars, 

Below each, we've distilled and summarized key aspects of an ingredi-
enfs essenc ' 't ' c:' 
y, , e, 1 s season, taste, weight, volume, and pnmary lunctIOn, 
ou 11 also fi d 't ful ' n 1 s most recommended cooking techniques and some use-

Ie :Phs to keep in mind when working with it, After all, some ingredients 
n t emselves t b ' 'I h' k ' Ve 'I 0 emg prepared in a particular manner: Whl e c IC en IS 
rsal! e eno h b b 

served I' ug to e cooked in a number of ways, delicate fish beg to e 
brais d 19htly cooked or even raw, while tougher cuts of meat beg to be 

e Or stewed 
When per: " k 

What t D' Usmg the hstmgs of compatible flavors, readers of our boo 
o nnk w' th Wh ' 1 t 

I at You Eat will recognize our rankmg system to e 

. The Cha.rU 
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.' are truly stellar. Those ingredients that app h'ch pamngs . ear 
you know WI. h sterisk (-,") are ethereal, tIme-honored class' . CAPS Wlt an a . les. 
in BOLD . d 'n heaven" compnse the top I or 2 percent f " nages rna e 1 . . 0 
these mar h very highly recommended pamngs in BOLD . . Next we ave I 
pamngs. 't I1'zed listings are frequent y recommended pair S B Id noncapl a . . . 
CAP. 0 '. 'r'ngs are recommended palnngs. But remember . .. d lam text pal I . . 
ll1gs. an p. . Ie top expert recommends a flavor combmation Even when Just a smg , 
. - hi h praise indeed. . . 
It'S very g . e've also noted flavor pamngs to AVOID or steer In some cases, W . . h '. 

t erpowering or clashmg WIt your star mgredlent. clear of to preven ov "fl' " 
' l' t' gs we've also indicated avor tnos and other "fia-For many IS III , . . 

. " t t you started on compound flavor combmatlOns. In vor clIques a ge . , . h f:' . 
'11 find some of Amenca s most creatIve c e s sIgnature other cases, you 

. h an gain inspiration from some of the most celebrated dIS es, so you c 
restaurant kitchens across the country. ". 

Throughout these pages, you'll also find several mSIghtful SIdebars 
on cooking with herbs, mushrooms, pastas, steaks, ~n~ more. They'll 
serve to help you learn not only the "whats" of combmmg flavors, but 
also the "whys" and "haws." 

Keep an eye out for the distinctions being made among ingredi
ents. After all, not even all salts are created equal. As you hone your se
lections, you'll hone the quality of the flavors you're able to create. 

Since the turn of the new millennium, we have traveled throughout 
the United States and Canada, spending thousands of hours inter
viewing dozens of the most creative chefs and other experts on their 
most recommended flavor pairings. We've scoured these experts' 
memories - along with their post-I999 restaurant menus, Web sites, 
cookbooks, and other highly recommended books _ for pairing in
sights. Then we synthesized their advice into the comprehensive, easy
to-use listings that follow. These listings represent a treasure trove of 
pairing ideas for you to put to work in your own kitchen. 

Armed with the extensive information that follows, you'll learn how 
to better show off virtually any ingredient, or to recreate the flavors of 
any world.cuisine, you can think of. From here on out, you'll have the 
e~pert adVIce of some of America's most imaginative culinarians at your 
dlspos.al when you want to inspire your own creativity. Whether you're 
explo:mg ~ new-~o-you ingredient or looking for additional ideas for 
:vo~kmg wI:h an mgredient you've cooked a thousand times, you'll find 
mSlghtful tlps and a plethora of pairings here. 



---
r MATCHING FLAVORS 1 

Y. Flavors mentIOned In regular type are pairings suggested b \ 
KE . Y one or more 
experts. 

'n bold were recommended by a number of experts Those 1 . 

Those in BOLD CAPS were very highly recommended by an even greater num-

ber of experts. \ 
Those jn '~BOLD CAPS with an asterisk ("') are "Holy Grail" pairings that are the 

most highly recommended by the greates t number of experts. 

\ 
L--------------------------------------------------~ 

sEASON: The ingredient's seasonal peak(s) 

TASTE: The ingredient's primary taste(s) , e.g., bitter, salty, sour, sweet 

FUNCTION: The ingredient's intrinsic property, e.g., cooling vs. warming 

WEIGHT: The ingredient's relative density, e.g., from light to heavy 

VOLUME: The ingredient's relative flavor "loudness," e.g., from quiet to loud 

TECHNIQUES: The most commonly used techniques to prepare the ingredient 

TIPS: Suggestions for using the ingredient 

FLAVORAFnNITIES: Compatible flavor groups 

AVOID: Incompatible flavors 

ACHIOTE SEEDS AFGHAN CUISINE mushrooms 
beef almonds nuts , e.g. , almonds 
chicken barley pasta 
chiles breads rice, basmati 

citrus (e.g. , sour orange) cardamom sesame 
fish chile pepper tomatoes and tomato sauce 

game birds (e.g., duck, quail) turmeric cinnamon 
garlic cloves yogurt 

Mexican cuisine, esp. Yucatan coriander 
Flavor Affinities oil cucumber 

pork almonds + cardamom + sugar 

shellfish, e.g., lobster, shrimp 
cumm 

cucumber + mint + yogurt 
dill 

shrimp 
fennel AFRICAN CUISINE 
fruits , esp. dried 

Flavor Affinities (See also Ethiopian and 
ginger 

achiote + k Moroccan Cuisines) 
por + Sour orange grapes 

bananas - kebabs 
ACIDITY (See Sourness) bell peppers 

lamb braised dishes 
mint 



AFRICAN CUI INf (ONT) 

chicken 
chile pepper" e p. West A frlC.,m 

coconuts 
corn 
fish esp. (oastal 
fwits. esp. tropllal 

garlic 
goat 
greens. esp. s1('JIIll'd or stc\H'd 

mangoes 
melons 
okra 
omons 
papayas 
peanuts 
peas, esp. black-eyed 
plantains 
soups 
stews, esp. meat or vegetable 
sweet potatoes 
tomatoes 
watermelon 
yams, esp. VVestJ\frican 

AFRICAN CUISINE 
(NORTH) (See also 

Moroccan Cuisine) 

bell peppers 
braised dishes 
chicken 
chickpeas 
couscous 
cucumbers 
cumin 
eggplant 
fish 
garlic 
lamb 
mint 
parsley 
nce 
stewed dishes 
tomatoes 
wheat 

Flavor Affinities 
cumin + garlic + mint, esp. 

Northeast J\frica 

AFRIC N CUISINE 
(SOUTH) 
hails 
(;1 rrot 
t 11Iit' P('PI't'15 

, inll;JtllOIl 

t 10\ t'S 

{~'TlII 'I'('('k 

g,Hlk 
glllgcr 
la IIlb 
onions 
peas 
pumpkin 
stews 
tomatoes 
turmeric 

Flavor Affinities 
lamb + chile peppers + garlic + 

omons 

AFRICAN CUISINE 
(WEST) 
bananas 
bell peppers 
braised dishes 
chicken 
chile peppers 
corn 
goat 
mangoes 
okra 
papayas 
peanuts 
plantains 
nce 
soups 
stewed dishes 
sweet potatoes 
tomatoes 
wheat 
yams 

Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers + peanuts + 

tomatoes 

ALLSPIC 
Season: autumn-Wmter 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Add early in cooking. 

apples 
baked goods 
beans 
BEEF, esp. braised, corned 

grilled, ground, raw, roa~ted. or 
stewed 

beets 
breads, esp. breakfast 
cabbage 
cakes 
Caribbean cuisine 
carrots 
chicken (e.g., Jamaican style) 
chickpeas 
chile peppers 
cmnamon 
cloves 
cookies 
coriander 
currants, esp. black 
curries and curry powder 
Eastern Mediterranean cuisine 
eggplant 
English cuisine 
fish, esp. grilled 
fruits, fruit compotes, and jams 
game and game birds (e.g., quail) 

garlic . 
gmger 
goat 
grams 
ham 
herring, pickled 
Indian cuisine 
JJ\MJ\ICJ\N CUISINE 

(e.g., jerk dishes) 
ketchup 
lamb 
mace 
MEJ\TS, red, esp. braised, grilled. 

or roasted 



· allspice is their pepper. It' fm itie r than black peppercorns. 
JamaICa . 

k (sIRCldIl~ mc~ with br .. II~t'd and roasted meats. 
I dJln It 5 / 

D TH
OMPSON MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOfNICIAN 

_ BRADFO~ • 

(SCOTTSDAlE MIZONA) 

MexICan (lIisll1C 
Middlc Fa,tcrll ClIlSII1C 

t11 u, h roo 111 s 
l11ustard 
North Alllerican cuisine 

nlltllleg 
nuts 
onions 
pepper. black 
pies 
pineapple 
pork 
PUMPKIN 
rabbit 
rice 
rosemary 
salsas and sauces 
sauerkraut 
sausages 
soups 
spiced cakes 
spinach 
squash. winter 
stews 
stocks and broths. chicken 
sweet pota toes 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turnips 
vegetables. esp. root 
West I ndies cuisine 

Flavor Affinities 
allspice + beef + onions 
allspice + garlic + pork 

ALMOND OIL 
(See Oil. Almond) 

ALMONDS 
Taste: sweet 
Bota . nlca} relatives: peaches 

Function: warming 
Weight: medium 
Volume: qUIet 

JJl1aretto 
amse. esp. green 
apples 
apricots 
beans 
blackberries 
brandy 
BUTTER, UNSALTED 
butterscotch 
caramel 
cardam om 
cayenne 
cheese: goat. manchego. ricotta 
cherries. esp. sour 
chicken 
CHOCOLATE: DARK. MILK 
chocolate. white 
cmnamon 
coconut 
coffee 
cornmeal 
corn syrup 
crab 
cranberries 
CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
crust: pastry. pie 
currants 
figs 
fish 
French pastries 
fruits. most 
garlic 
grapes 
Greek cuisine 
greens. salad 
hazelnuts 

HONEY 
ice cream 
Indian cuisine 
Italian sauces 
lamb 
lavender 
lemon: juice. zest 
liqueurs. fruit (including orange) 
mascarpone 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Mexican beverages and mole 

sauces 
milk, sweetened condensed 
molasses 
Moroccan cuisine 
nectarines 
oats 
olive oil 
olives 
orange: juice. zest 
paprika 
passion fruit 
peaches 
pears 
pecans 
pepper. ground 
pine nuts 
plums 
praline 
prunes 
quince 
raisins. esp. white 
raspberries 
rhubarb 
nee 
rosemary 
rum 
salt: kosher. sea 
shellfish 
sherry 
Spanish cuisine. esp. sauces 
strawberries 
sugar: brown. white 
tea 
Turkish cuisine 
VANILLA 
walnuts 
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eggs, hard-boiled 
fennel 
GARLIC 
lemon, juice 
lobster 
mayonnaise 
Mediterranean cu' . lSlne 
mustard (e.g., Dijon 
nectarines ) 
OLIVE OIL 

olives (e.g., black g , reen . 
on ions . n l~o' e) 

orange, zest 
parsley, fla t-leaf 
pasta 

pepper: black, White 

AMARETTO (sw et almond 
r) 

april lIts 
buttl'T 
cht'm .
chocolate 
coffee 
LTeam 
hazelnuts 

No country in the world has anchovies like Spain. They are 

sophisticated, and th~ ones fron: the north of Spa~n are best becaUSe 
they are bigger. Spamsh anchoVIes are not salty, eIther. Once you eat 
one, your life changes forever! I pay a lot for my anchovies - up to 
seventy-five cents per fillet - and will have to charge $9 for a plate. 
My customers will say that is too much to pay, and I agree - but if ~ou 
don't pay, you don't taste. Lately, I have been combining anchoVIes with 
nectarines, which I love. I will make a vinaigrette with Pedro Ximenez 
[i.e., PX sherry], sherry vinegar, and olive oil and it is the perfect 
dressing - and unique. 

italian CUlsme 
peaches 
pork 
sugar 

ANCHOVIES 
Taste: salty 
Weight: light 
VOlume: loud 

almonds 
basil 
beans, green 

bt'i1 peppers, esp. roasted 
capers 
carrots 
cauliflower 
celery 

cheese: manche 
Pa go, mozzarella 

rrnesan ' 
chives 
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P('IS JllClllllio r('P , 
ri7Z~1 

pola lO('s 
, 'I ~JlI((' (k('r ingrc dJf'lIl) pll II ,111<''' , ' 

rcu pcppC'r f1ak(" 
rO ll1 ;tilH'ldl l1(' 

roscma ry 
II 's C'II Cacs.1I (key sJ l u·. . 
IIIWcuieJlt) 

"al111 011 

sail: koshef, sea 

shallots 
sht'l r). I'X 
IJPCJ1JJt' (key ingrediC'llt) 

Ihyml' 

tom3 tocs 

(Una 
vinegar: champagne, red wine, 

sherry 

Flavor Affinities 
anchovies + lemon + olive oil + 

rosemary 

ANGELICA 
Taste: bitter, sweet 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Add late in cooking; use in 
baking. 
Use to balance high-acid fruit, to 
r duce the need for sweeteners, 

almonds 
anise 
apricots 
candy 
cream and ice cream 
custards 
desserts 
fi sh 
fruits 

ginger: fresh, candied 
hazelnuts 
Juniper berries 
lavender 
lemon balm 
bqueurs 
mushrooms 

Angelica pillr w,1I WillI In ~h or I mdild glllger And angchca 
rbllbarb II <lilv 1111('11 If It ,th Havor of the rhub lrh. 
- JlRRY lIlAUNFELD, THE HfRBI ARM (WOODINVILLE WASHINGTON) 

11111111< g 
or.lngps 
P( Plll'T, hl,)( k 
plullIS 
"RIIUBARB 
sal.lds 
shellfish 
slrawb('rrit's 

Flavor Affinities 
JngelicJ + cream + rhubarb 

ANISE (See also Anise, 
St U, and fennel) 
Function: warming 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add earl y in cooking. 

allspice 
almonds 
apples 
baked goods, esp. cakes, cookies 
beets 
breads, esp. rye 
cabbage 
cakes 
cardamom 
carrots 
cauliflower 
cheese, esp. goat and ricotta 
chestnuts 
Chinese cuisine 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coffee 
cookies 
crab 
Cre3In 

LIlli II n 
d,lt('S 

d sserts 
till k 
kllllt'l set'ds 
hgs 
t1SH 
frlllt 
g;1rlil 

gmger 
hJZelnuts 
lemon 
len tl1s 
mayonnaise 
Med iterranean cuisine 
melon 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mole sauce 
Moroccan cuisine 
mussels 
nutmeg 
nuts 
orange 
parsnips 
peaches 
pears 
pepper 
pickles 
pineapple 
plums 
pork 
Portuguese cuisine 
Provens:al cuisine (French) 
prunes 
pumpkin 
quince 
r3lSUlS 

rhubarb 
salullli 

Anise seeds and fennel arc lIsed Illl braising our pork belly. rennel and 
pork is a natural. just like in Italian sausage. 
- CARRIE NAHABEDIAN. NAHA (CHICAGO) 
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ANISE HYSSOP 
Season: late spring-summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light- medium 
Volume: quiet- moderate 

apricots 
basH 
beans, green 
beets 
berries, esp. blueberries 
beverages 
carrots 
cherries 
chervil 
chicken 
cream and ice cream 
currants 
custards 
desserts 
fennel bulb 
fish 

FRUITS, ESP. SUMMER 
honey 
lavender 
lemon 
Iychees 
maTJoram 
melons 
mint 
nectarines 
oranges 
parsley 
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peillhe. 
pC'a r 
pll1ll1 ~ 

rork 
raspberries 

rl(' 
salads: fruit, green 
shellfish (C' .g., shrimp) 

chicken 
chile peppers 
chili POwder 

CHINESE CUISINE 
c~ocolate, esp. rnilk 
Cinnamon 
citrus zest 
cloves 
coriander 
cumin shmll p 

spinach 
squash, winter 

curry Powder (in d 
duck gre lent) 

stone frui ts (e.g., peaches) 
sweet potatoes 
tarragon 
teas 

eggs 
fennel seeds 
figs 
fish 

tomatoes 
vegeta bles, root 
watermelon 

FIVE-SPICE POWDER 
fruits, esp. tropICal 
garlic 

zucchini 

ANISE, STAR 
Taste: sweet, bitter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

Tips: Add at the beginning of the 
cooking process. Use in stir-fries. 

allspice 

baked goods (e.g., breads, 
pastries) 

beef 
beverages 
cardamom 
chestnuts 

gInger 
Indian cuisine 
kumquats 
leeks 

lemongrass 
lime, zest 
liqueurs 
mace 

Malaysian cuisine 
mangoes 
maple syrup 
meats, esp. fatty 
nutmeg 
orange, zest 
oxtails 
pears, esp.poached 

As a kid, I hated black jelly beans. But I have gro\\TI to like all the 
various forms of anise, and star anise is one of my fa\'orites. Ml

then favorite application is when it is infused "vith milk chocolate. It .1.;" 

h h r ttle someUIl"O as an almost malty-caramely quality to it. It adds. t at 1 "hich 
that people cant quite identify. I also love pears WIth anIse, \I 

works well with roasted or poached pears. 
- MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

ho" II I lov' - " d __ rts. I love e USing star amse III dIshes from meats to esse - . hI ",a[1l1 

can be kind of meaty in a stew, or kind of sweet, adding bng 
notes to a pumpkin dessert. 
- TONY Ltu, AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 



r· black. Szechuan peppe . 
pineapple 
plums, esp. poached 

pork 
poultry 
pumpkin 
raspbernes 
root vegetables 
salmon 
sauces 
scallions 
scallops 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soups 
soy sauce 
stewS 
stocks: beef. chicken 
sweet potatoes 
tamarind 
teas 
tuna 
turmenc 

vanilla 
vegetables, esp. root 
Vietnamese cuisine (e.g., pho) 

. . 
wme, nce 

Flavor Affinities 
star anise + cream + maple 
star anise + milk + milk chocolate 

+ orange zest + sugar 
star anise + pork + soy sauce + 

sugar 

APPETIZERS 
Tips: Saltiness stimulates 
appetite. 

Serve small portions so as not 
to satiate the appetite too early in 
a meal. 

. Accompany appetizers with 
light·bodied wines. 

Dishes 
Insalata A Voce; Green Apple, Marcona Almonds, Watercress, Pecorina 

- Andrew CarnlPlblli, A Voce (New York City) 

Apple and Eggplant Croute WIth Apple Butler, Cranberry Compote, and 

Lemon·Poached Apples 

- D01l111l1gUC and Cindy Duby, Wild Sw('ets (Vancouver) 

Apple Softcake with Dark Chocolate and Cinnamon Soup 

DOlll1nique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Sauteed Apples, O live Oil Sponge, M aple-Brown Butler Ice Cream 

- Johnny luzzini, pastry chef, Jean Georges (New York City) 

Poached Granny Smith Apples, Wildflower Honey, and Belgian Endive Leaves 

- Thomas Keller, The French Laundry (Yountville, California) 

Apple-Lychee Sorbet 

- Michael Laiskonis, pastry chef, Le Bernard in (New York City) 

Caramelized Apple Sundae with Butler Pecan Ice Cream 

- Em ily Luchetti , Farallon (San Francisco) 

Warm Granny Smith Apple Tart with Buttermilk Ice Cream 

- Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washington, Virginia) 

APPLES 
Season: autumn 
Taste: sweet, astringent 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

Techniques: bake, caramelize, 
deep-fry (e.g. , as fritters) , grill, 
poach, raw, saute, stew 

allspice 
almonds 
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, A tarl green appk sorbet 
J • 1IId • cl. n work. Oil are program rncd to 

11,)IIJllon of ilJ'r' '~od:S on beC311 l > ge~ OPl( thlllg new. / 
T1 (" l.:no k} nur ~I of, cfcr . you II in .orbe' 

nol !!OIng II Jd Ihe 11.1\' I t g(',hcr c. pC(ld Y 
I , \ hen \(HI I' .. nd fenr1C () 
kn \\ I I n I\or of "1'1' t NEW VORK Clrv) 
I 0 1.'\ I.' L£ 6 "NARDIN ( 

_ MICHAEllArsK NIS. .) les \\1111 tlllll.l1l10n (ara~lId. 
r Ihlllll hlt d ,lf P I I Iy Whc~ till' dish 1<; III' .onhl 0 I' lid b.ll.. ( , ow,, ' I 

/111.11.· .. n .1J'~d t (\I!'l'n the app' .J rI., oj d,llt'S pOJllicJ III syrup Will 

po\\d r /a
ICI

,( III('''/lJ)I(s I' a ~rlI~,JI r .,,,1. 111011 (olllit, qUll1n', raw 
rei t \' ,I I 'I' .11.' ,I .. . 

II •• r1 1 1I.",r' Oil I It II It ('I tvlorolTiirl spice /Ia TIi, 011('1 I lid rtI,,, UlIIl'1 , 
\.1111 / d r gc cc .• 1 

/ \\1111 "pp!' ,I I f 
apr' J' . tl 's\\ cl'tI1l'SS, so the ro e 0 blend) I OIlII,ISI 01 Il. t th 

1 d· I \till !It't'l a l fi I I/',Il(' (onfit was no ere, l'or 1 11 I , 1 I re rt' I. d 
Ih / mon o!lfil I. to dea!l:~:::'~1 d.ltt' and be done. 111e dat~ an 

(luld h.lIe a bite oftht . 'tllis together is the qumce and ~()u \\ '1'1 ,r 11(' d r.lWI I1g , I 
kill n IS I kt' a salad. Il~ r-.~iddlt' East and that was the line to ras e 
date Ihdt (0111(' fWIIl I 1l 

hallolll BERNARDIN (NEW VORK ClTV) 
_ MICHAElLAISKONIS. lE 

,. of the stove, some varieties will have a lot of 
If IOlllOtlkappb on top t 11 FUJ'i Gala and Golden . I 'I otht'r~ will have none a a. , , 
JUICe \\ 11 l db" while Granny Smith apples are often Deliciow; apples len to e JUICY, , h 
drier. \, jth different types of apples, you ofte~ do~ t know exactly'!' at 
the) \\111 do. 50 if I'm going to serve apples WIth gmgerbread, I "':111 
Jute them in a little sugar and see what happens. If they are lettmg 

out a bunch of juice, I won't add much sugar. If they are dry, I'll add 
orne apple juice or Calvados. 

- EMilY LUCHETTI, FARAllON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

When I make an apple pie, I won't use any fewer than three different 
kmds ofapples for their different textures and sweetnesses, which 
ensures thaI every single bite is interesting. I'll use Galas or Golden 
Delicious apples for their sweetness in the middle of the pie, and soft 
)onathans or MClntoshes on top for their ability to melt into the others, 
and Braeburns or Gran 5 . h h 
Ii ". ny mIt s on t e bottom for their ability to stay nn . . . . / can t Imagme an ap I . . h 
1 . . P e pie WIt out cinnamon a splash of em on JU ICe, and a pinch of salt. ' 
- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

Apples and caramel are a wonderti '. 
what nut you add it w'll t k u1 combInatIOn and depending on d' I a e the comb ' ti . 
Irections. If you add ' Ina on In very different 
'd pecans, It Would m k h 

Winter essert, versus add ' I a e t e combination a heavier 
Both work; you just need t~n~ a ~O~ds, which would keep it lighter. 
- EMILY lUCHEnl. FARALlON (SAN e

F
cl e OW heavy YOll want the dish. 
RANCISCO) 
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<I ppJe cider Or 'Ju' 
• ICe applejack 

apncot~ : dried, jam p 
Annagnac Ur p 

bacon 
bay leaf 
beef 
bl;lckberries 
bourbon 
brandy, esp, apple 
brioche 

BUDER, UNSALTED 
butterscotch 
cabbage, red 
CALVADOS 
CARAMEL 
cardamom 
celery 
celery root 

cheese: Camembert, chedel; 
goat, Gruyere 

cherries: dried, fresh 
chestnuts 
chicken 
chives 
cider 
'~CINNAMON 

cloves 
cognac 
Cointreau 
coriander 
cranberries 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
creme anglaise (sauce) 
creme fraiche 
crust: pastry, pIe 
cumm 

bl k Id currant currants, esp. ac . ar 
jelly 

curry powder 
custards 
dates 
duck 
eggplant 

fennel fi 11 
French cuisine, esp. rOI 

Normandy 
frisee 
ginger 



, rk well together, I ,'specia lly like them together In a 
J ,blSO ,\0 , 

Appie <lil ' " a (;l;mny 51111th "ppl, tildt hdS;! I1ll\:' tartncss 
I" I \\111"" , 1 I hi' 

l
ibel I'tll(' sUgH 11'1110n, atH t ICI1 I (' S 11S0, Tht' SitIS() il,tS 

';l d II ilb a I ' . " " ' 
'(llllbltl' " lOn Havor tildt IS d tl.ltllt.d Wl!h apple. 
, Id Llnn.1I 
a (11 111 "1 31 THE HERB~ARM (WOO[)INVILlf WASHINGTON) 
, TRAUNFELD. 
_JERRY 

I I IlIlJdrie nf',vh;Jt pl'opk think a desstrt should Ill' 
In t 1(' )ll 

If \011 ~Idy , d to Jo sot11l'tlting 111'\\. \\'c l'Xpl,lIfl th,lt they already (';.It 
'(,n Ii.lr ' k . J r I II!::tI' \ " " Ihink p,ll'snip w til wor 1I1stl'a () lanot ant that 

I Cl "" \\ l I f' I." • ,.friO' " I I'ill work itlstl'al 0 Pllll1P"11I III ,1 pIC, 
,II "lju,l, 1 \ l' ~,Ib(ll I. ' I'" ,,'l'pgll}anl III a dessl'lt twy ,1lItolllatlCally think it 

\ 'I 'II pl'Op . l ,., 
\, Il I \ . II have to hide thl' 111111Sllaleh'il1l'llt and play lip Whdt 

II )1 \\01 ... , ,0 " ' 
"I III ,I ' "lll\, The boundal'lt's ,Ire IlInttkss w hen you think of 

, I' "110\\ ,I Il. , • , ' , 
I'lll!' I . _ ' 'rS between swect ami savory, Duck a lorange IS a rnllt 
II tl"lrll~S(l\L ' 

3 1 . llillcd so wh) not lise bacon III a dessert? A pancake 
I )lC 'lt lOI11 • 

,1 III 1< Ie S\ fUP and bacon all the plate is really sweet and savory. So 
\11th map " b' ' 'I , I' d)' eat these corn lllatlOns unconsCIous y. 
lcopll' .1 lea , r , ' "pple-eggplant dessert. we start WIth a choux dough 

1'01' oW ... 
" _ Then we layer an almond cream-like custard, Then we 

ple1l11St. 
t apple and eggplant slices side by side. We use baby eggplant 

alterna e , 
. e it has a spongy texture and sucks up mOlsture from the cream 

bel3US . , 
that can otherwise make the crust soggy and absorb the JUlCe and 
/lavor from the apples that would normally just evaporate. So when 
you eat the eggplant and apples. the eggplant tastes like apples. 
_ DOMINIQUE AND CINDY DUBY, WILD SWEETS (VANCOUVER) 

I have always been very fond of chef Fredy Girardet [who earned three 
Michelin stars at his restaurant in Switzerland before retiring in I99 6], 
When I was young. I cooked almost every recipe from his book and 
visited his restaurant. One of his most interesting desserts was an 
apple dessert made of apples in the shape oflittle balls. The dessert 
broke away from cooking apples whole in the traditional way, which 
alone inspired me, He cooked them over a very high heat for two 
minutes and put them into a red wine reduction that had cinnamon, 
orange peel, and sugar, This was put onto a sheet tray that needed to be 
shaken for an hour so the apples would not dry out. The apples would 
absorb these flavors like a sponge and would then be served with 
vanilla ice cream, 

In that spirit, we transformed this dessert. We transformed the wine 
by"esphericatiori' so that it creates a bubble ofliquid that explodes in 
~ur mouth',We cut apples with a melon baller, then vacuum-packed 

e apples With the wine but cooked it in such a way that the apples 
stayed hard and absorbed the wine flavor, 
-JOSE ANDRES, CAFE ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON , DC) 

We serve a d' h f o IS 0 smoked oysters with apples. We smoke the oysters 
ver applewood d ' serve i' ,an so It seemed logical to add apple to the dish. We 

th t WIth a puree of apple with juniper that just plays beautifully off 
e oyster. 

- KATSUYA FUK 
USHIMA. MINIBAR (WASHINGTON, DC) 

g()o~e 

hazelnuts 
honey, ~~p, chestnut. Wildflower 
horseradish 
IceCH,lm 
Kirsch 
I,lv 'ndll 

UMON: JUICE. ZEST 
I"mot] thyme 
Iych(·\ 
Madeira 
mapk~ syrup 
mayonnaise 
meringue 
molasses 
mustard 
nutmeg 
nuts 
oatmeal and oats 
oil: canola. hazelnut. walnut 
olive oil 
onions. esp. green. red 
orange: juice. zest 
parsley 
peanuts and peanut butter 
pears 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pies 
pineapple 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
plums 
pomegranates 
pork 
poultry 
prunes 
puff pastry 
pumpkin 
qumce 
raisins, esp. seedless, white 

rhubarb 
rice and rice pudding 
rosemary 
RUM: DARK. LIGHT 
salads: fruit, green 
salt, kosher 
sauerkraut 
sherry 
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APPLES (CONT) 

soups 
sour cream 
star anise HITE 
SUGAR: BROWN, W 
sweet potatoes 
tarragon 
talts 
thyme 
vanilla 
Fe/jUS 

vennouth 
vinegar: apple cider, raspberry 
WALNUTS 
wine: red, dry white 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
apples + almonds + caramel " . 
apples + almonds + Armagnac + creme fraJChe + ralsms 
apples + apricots + pine nuts + rosemary 
apples + brown sugar + cream + walnuts 
apples + Calvados + cranberries + maple syrup 
apples + caramel + cinnamon 
apples + caramel + cinnamon + dates + lemon confit + quince + ras el 

haltout + vanilla 
apples + caramel + peanuts 
apples + caramel + pecans 
apples + caramel + pistachios + vanilla 
apples + celery + walnuts 
apples + cinnamon + cranberries 
apples + cinnamon + dark chocolate + yams 
apples + cream + ginger 
apples + ginger + hazelnuts 
apples + ginger + lemon + quince + sugar 
apples + honey + lemon thyme 
apples + raisins + rum 
apples + red cabbage + cinnamon 

APRICOTS _ 
IN GENERAL 
Season: summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

Techniques: bake, grill, poach, 
raw, stew 
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allspice 
ALMONDS 
amaretto 
anise 
apples 
apricot brandy 
bananas 
blackberries 
blueberries 

brandy 
butter, unsalted 
caramel 
cardamom 
cayenne 
cheese (e.g., Brie, Reblochon 

ricotta) 
cheesecake 
cherries 
chicken 
ch ocolate, white 
cinnamon 
coconut 
coffee and espresso 
cognac 
coriander 
cranberries 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
creme anglaise 

, 

custards (e.g., creme bridee) 
duck 
foie gras 
game 
garlic 
gInger 
hazelnuts 
honey 
ice cream, esp. vanilla 
Kirsch 
lamb 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon verbena 
liqueurs: apricot, nut 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
Mediterranean cuisine 
menngue 
Middle Eastern stews 
mint (garnish) 
Moroccan cuisine 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
nuts 
oats and oatmeal 
onions, esp. yellow 
orange: juice, zest 

orange liqueur 
peaches 



pepper. black 
pIneapple 
pine nuts 
pistachiQS 
p11l111~ 

por!.. 
poulin 
rrali 11<' 

pnll ](" 

r,!IS IllS 

ra~rlR'rril's 
lin' pudding 
n 1Sl'll lar), 
rtlll l 

'3ITrOIl 
:aIJds. esp. fruit. gfl'Cl1 

autrrnrs 
sour crram 
strawberries 
SUGAR: brown. white 
tea: apple. apricot, Earl Grey 
"VANlLLA 
11negar. red wine 
walnuts 
Iline: sweet. white 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
apricots + almonds + cream + 

sugar 
apricots + almonds + meringue + 

Moscato d'Asti 
apricots + apples + pine nuts + 

rosemary 

apricots + cranberries + white 
chocolate 

apricots + oranges + sugar + 
vanilla + walnuts 

APRICOT' r DRIED 
Techniques: poach. stew 

Ollispic{' 
dWI r"e~ dried 
( II lila 111011 

(ll IT,I II Is 
(1Isl,lrd 
!Tench to,lst 
ginger 
hazelnuts 
hOlley 
icc (fC'JIll 
le111on: juicC'. zest 
Madeira 
Moroccan cuisine 
orange: juice, zest 
pancakes / crepes 
pistachios 
pork 
prunes 
pumpkin seeds 
raisins 
rice pudding 
sugar 
tamarind paste 
vanilla 
wine, sweet white (e.g. , Muscat) 

Flavor Affinities 
dried apricots + dried cherries + 

ginger + orange + pistachios 

Apricots are much better cooked than raw. It is rare that you find a fruit 
that reaches its full potential as cooked rather than raw, but an apricot 
Is.one. A so-so apricot poached will turn into heaven. They are great 
WIth either chamomile or lavender. 
- GINA DEPALMA. BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Apricot is a fr 't d '. 
U1 you nee to cook to help unleash Its flavors. A bIte of raw aprie t' k' d 

th ° IS III of bland and doesn't excite very much. If you throw 
w~tlsaI~e apricot into the oven and heat it up a bit, it turns into a ° e dIfferent fru't A' . h . . . 

I. pncot Wit vamlla IS a match made m heaven. -EMllYLUCH 
ETTI. FARAlLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

ARGENTINIAN CUISI~E 
(See also latin American CuiSine) 

beef 
corn 
peaches 
pllmpkin 
sweet potatoes 

AROMA 
When looking to make a big 

impact with aroma. turn to: 
chocolate 
cinnamon 
herbs 
pineapple 
sous-vide cooking 
splCes 
star anise 
truffies 
vanilla 

We believe as much as 90 percent 
of flavor is due to aroma as 
oppposed to taste. 
- DOMINIQUE AND CINDY DUBY. 

WILD SWEETS (VANCOUVER) 

ARTICHOKES 
Season: spring-early autumn 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: bake, boil, braise, 
broil, deep-fry, grill, raw, roast, 
saute, steam, stew 

aioli 
anchovies 
arugula 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, fava 
beets 
bell peppers, esp. roasted 
bread crumbs 
butter 
capers 
carrots 
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Dishes Pancetta. Artichokes. Lemon. an 
"th House-Made 

Fettuccine wr v k City) 

d Hot Chiles 

" B bbo (Ncw ror _ Mario Batah. a " . 

M" t and Lemon Arolr . F ·tto with Yogurt. rn. 
Spring ArtIChoke "II' " A VCKl' (New York City) 
_ Andrew Carme JIll. 

. d' mayonnaise, so I tweaked 
My mom made artichokes .thhatkwe dIPs~~el~ere. Panko bread crumbs 

} £Ii d artlc 0 ewe . h k that idea for t Ie Sh! e . I d d stuffed into the artIc 0 e 
. h b ed mmt sa te ,an d . 

are mixed WIt c opp '. I serve is made with eggs an Just a 
h ade mayonnaIse d 

cavity. The omem b hich makes it richer an more '1 b stly melted utter, w . f 
little olive 01 ut mo h't' made for the Chinese dIsh 0 1 'cb' based on ow I IS . 
flavorful- w II IS . . then seasoned with anchovIes, shrimp and walnuts. The mayonnaIse IS 
~ed pepper flakes, and onion confit. 
_ TONY LlU. AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 

cashews 
celery 
cheese: Emmental, goat, Gruyere, 

Parmesan 
chervil 
chicken 
chives 
coriander 
cream 
creme fra iche 
eggs: yolk, hard-boiled 
French cuisine 
GARLIC 
grapefruit 

olives: black, nis:oise 
ONIONS, ESP. SWEET AND 

YELLOW 
orange 
pancetta 
PARSLEY, FLAT·LEAF 
PEPPER: BLACK, WHITE 
pesto 
piquillo peppers 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
radicchio 

Flavor Affinities 

red pepper flakes 
nce 
risotto 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salads 
SALT, KOSHER 
savory 
shallots 
shellfish (e .g., crab) 
sherry, dry 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
Spanish cu isine 
spinach 
stock, chicken 
sugar (pinch) 
tapenade 
tarragon, fresh 
THYME, FRESH 
TOMATOES 
truffles , black 
tuna 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: balsamic, rice, sher 

white wine 
walnuts 
WINE, DRY WHITE 
yogurt 

ham (e.g. , Serrano) 
hazelnuts 
hollandaise sauce 
Italian cuisine 
leeks 

artichokes + butter + garlic + lemon + parsley 
artichokes + cream + Parmesan cheese + thyme 
artichokes + garlic + lemon 

LEMON: confit, juice, zest 
lobster 
mayonnaise 
Mediterranean cuisine 
MINT 
Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
nuts: cashews, hazelnuts , walnuts 
oil : hazelnut, peanut 
OLIVE OIL 
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artichokes + garlic + lemon + mint 
artichokes + garlic + lemon + olive oil 
artichokes + garlic + lemon + olive oil + thyme 
artichokes + garlic + mint 

artichokes + garlic + Parmesan cheese + thyme 
artichokes + garlic + sage 
artichokes + lemon + mint + yogurt 
artichokes + lemon + onions 
artichokes + mushrooms + onions + sausage 
artichokes + olive oil + Parmesan cheese + white truffles 



ARTICHOKES, 
JERUSALEM . 
Season: autumn-spnng 
\Veight: medium 

1 
_eo moderate 

VO u .. • " 
'" chniques: bake, blanche. .e . 

try roast, saute cream, . 

anise 
bacon 
bay leaf 
butter 
celery 
cheese. goat 
chervil 
chives 
coriander 
cream 
cumm 
dill 
fennel leaves 
fennel seeds 
garlic 
gmger 
hazelnuts 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
mace 
meats, esp. roasted 
morels 
nutmeg 
oil: nut, sunflower seed 
olive oil 
onions 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper, black 
potatoes 
rosemary 
sage 
salmon 
salt, sea 

Dishes 

Dishes 
Arugula Risotto with Roquefort and Pignoli Nuts 

- Gabriel Kreuther, The Modern (New York City) 

Arugula Salad with Cucumber Mt. Vikos Feta M ' t C . d " 
, I 10, orlan er Vinaigrette, 

and Ni,oise Olives 

Judy Rodgers , Zuni Car.:, (San Francisco) 

Sauteed Arugula with Paneer Cheese and Roasted Cashews 

- Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala, Vij's (Vancouver) 

shallots 
stock, chicken 
tarragon 
thyme 
vmegar 
wine, dry white 

Flavor Affinities 
Jerusalem artichoke + goat cheese 

+ hazelnuts 
Jerusalem artichoke + lemon + 

morels 

ARUGULA (See also lettuces 
- Bitter Greens and Chicories) 
Season: spring-summer 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise, raw (salads), 
saute, soups, wilt 

almonds 
basil 
beans, white 
bell peppers, esp. red 
cheese: Cabrales, feta, goat, 

mozzarella, Parmesan 
chicken 
cilantro 

clams 
corn 
cucumbers 
dill 

eggs, esp. hard-boiled 
endive 
fennel 
fish (e.g., salmon, tuna) 
garlic 
grapes 
I talian cuisine 
lemon juice 
lettuces 
lovage 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mesclun salad greens (key 

ingredient) 
mint 
mushrooms 
mussels 
nuts 
olive oil 
olives, black 
oranges, esp. blood 
pancetta 
parsley 
pasta 
pears 
pesto 
pine nuts 
potatoes 

Jerusalem Artichoke Soup. Sweet Garlic Flan. "Sockeye" Salmon Tartare. Poached Quail 

prosciutto 
radicchio 
radishes 

Egg. and Crisp Sunchokes 

- Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 
risotto 
saJads and salad greens 
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A UGUIA 0NT) 

~alf crt a 
shJlltll~ 
SIll j/fi<h (t' g .. IJlllIlP) 

IOIJlJI(lCS 

luna 
, 1II,IIgi t'!f l'S 

, il1 l'f':'U' hJ ",1111 ic , t h,lIIIP.lg llt '. 

It d lillIe. ,hl'lll. 1 lilt!' WIII(' 

11,11<'1(1( ,~ 

Flavor Affinities 
artlglliJ + b.lkullic l'illt'g.IT + lemotl 

+ (litH' oil + l'arnH'!iilJl t/lt'ese 
altlgtlla + Cdll.dl'~ cheese + endive 

+ gr;lpes 
amgtlb + cucumber + fie'la cheese + 

millt 
;uugula + endive + radicchio 

anlgula + fennel + pears 
antgula + pears + prosciutto 

ASIAN CUISINE 
(See Chinese, Japanese, 
Vietnamese, etc, Cuisines) 

ASPARAGUS 
Season: spring 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: blanch, boil, deep
fry, grill, pan roast, simmer, 
steam, stir-fry 

almonds 
anchovies 
artichokes 
basil 
bay leaf 
beets 
bread crumbs 
butter, brown 

BUTTER, UNSALTED 
capers 
caraway seeds 
carrots 
cayenne 

CHEESE: chevre, Fontina, goat, 

fLlefl~'er, T'~\RMESAN. 
I'ICORINO. ricotta , Ron'Jno 

( Ilt'n il 
( Illves 
u.lh 
(f( ,1111, h(';1\ 

(n lilt' lI.lit It, 
dill 
I,GGS AND EGG DISIIES (e.g, 

loddleu, hard ·boiled oml'k IS) 

1.11'01 beans 
F,erH h luisltlc 

garlic 
gll1gl'l 
ham 
hollandaise sauce 
Italian cuisine 
leeks 
LEMON: JUICE, ZEST 
lemon thyme 

Dishes 

lime, jUice 
lobster 
Marsala WIne 

rnascarponf! 

mayonnaIse 

m ushroom'! esp c 
• , T('mlnl 

morels, shiitakes ' 
m ustard. Dijon 

oil: hazelnut. peanut 
fA 

. ~eSMme 
tr\l e . 

OLIVE OIL 

onIOns. esp. spring. yellow 
orange 
oysters 
pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 
peas 
PEPPER: BLACK, WHITE 
peppers , piquillo 

Ricotta Gnocchi with Asparagus, Morels, and Pine Nuts 

- Dan Barber, Blue Hill at Stone Barns (Pocantico Hills. New York) 

Asparagus and Ricotta" Mezzalune" with Spring Onion Butter 

- Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

Salad of Sacramento Delta Green Asparagus, Spring Garlic. Marinated Sweet Peppers, 

with Young Arugula and Yellow Pepper Gastrique 

- Thomas Keller. The French Laundry (Yountville, California) 

Warm Salad of Sacramento Delta Green Asparagus, Melted Cipollini Onion Rings. 

Soft-Boiled Hen Egg, and Country Bread Croutons 

- Thomas Keller. The French Laundry (Yountville. California) 

Green Asparagus Soup with Gyromitre Mushrooms and Soft-Poached Farm Egg 

- Gabriel Kreuther, The Modern (New York City) 

Warm Salad of Grilled Asparagus and Prawns with a Sherry Vinaigrette 

- Patrick O·Connell. The Inn at Little Washington (Washington. Virginia) 

Vegetarian Sushi: Asparagus and Roasted Bell Pepper Roll 

- Kaz Okochi. Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington. DC) 

Asparagus and Morel Mushroom Salad: Pancetta. Fiddlehead Ferns, Vermont Shepherd 

Cheese, and a Mushroom Reduction 

- Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Terrine of Green and White Asparagus. Roasted Beet Root Salad. AsparaguS Juices 

- Rick Tramonto. Tru (Chicago) 



. tachios 
pIS 

potatoes 
prosciutto 
ramps 
. e and risotto nc 

saffron 
sage 
salmon 
SALT: KOSHER, SEA 

. bechamel, brown butter, sauce. 
Mornay 

savary 
scallions 
sesame seeds 
shallots 
shrimp 
soups 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 

tarragon 
thyme, fresh 
tomatoes 
turnips 
vermouth 
vinaigrette: mustard, sherry 
vinegar: champagne, red wine, 

sherry, white wine 
wine, dry white (e.g., Muscat) 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
asparagus + capers + ham + shrimp 
asparagus + cayenne + lime 

ASPARAGUS, WHITE 
Season: spring 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: blanch, boil, saute, 
steam 
Tips: Covered to deprive it of 
sunlight while growing, white 
asparagus is lighter in flavor and 
texture than green asparagus. 

butter 
cheese, Parmesan 
chicken 
crab 
eggs: whole, yolks 
ham 
hazelnuts 
lemon 
mushrooms (e.g., cepes, morels, 

porcini) 
mustard 
oil, truffie 
olive oil 
parsley 
pepper, black 
salt, sea 
sauces: hollandaise, mayonnaise, 

romesco 
shallots 

asparagus + chervil + chives + garlic + morel mushrooms + shallots 
asparagus + crab + morel mushrooms + ramps 
asparagus + garlic + ginger + sesame 
asparagus + garlic + leeks + onions + potatoes 
asparagus + goat cheese + mascarpone + thyme 
asparagus + ham + morel mushrooms + Parmesan cheese 
asparagus + lemon + olive oil + black pepper 
asparagus + morel mushrooms + ramps 
asparagus + Parmesan cheese + eggs 
asparagus + Parmesan cheese + pancetta + vinaigrette 
asparagus + prosciutto + goat cheese + chervil 

Daniel Humm of New York's 

Eleven Madison Park on 

Making Asparagus Soup 

Making and seasoning soup is one of the 
best ways to learn about flavor. Let's make 
asparagus soup: 

o You need a lot of asparagus flavor. 
o You need acidity. 
o You need sweetness that will come 

from the asparagus. 
o You need the right amount of salt. 

o You need just the right amount of 

spice, so that it doesn't actually taste 

spicy. We use a lot of cayenne, but 

you would never know it is there; it is 

just an accent. 
o You need fresh lime juice to finish . 

Soup is a play of balance when you have 

a lot of flavor. You can add a lot of salt 

and it won't taste salty. You can add a lot 

of acid and it won't taste acidic. But you 

still have a bold-flavored soup. It's like 

winemaking; at some point, there is a bal

ance of all the flavors. 

The first thing you need to do is get 

all the asparagus flavor into the soup at 

the start. We save our asparagus liquid 

from all the asparagus we cook to use 

for asparagus stock. 
Making the soup: We sweat the as

paragus [that is, cook it over low heat in a 

little fat, generally in a covered pot or 

panl very slowly. When we add wine, we 

do it multiple times, adding a little at a 

time and reducing it, then repeating the 

process. What this does is concentrate the 

flavor at each step. It makes a big differ

ence [before adding the asparagus liquidl. 

Finishing the soup: A soup may taste 

seasoned, but it still needs to be "woken 

up." You taste the asparagus, but maybe 

it doesn't blow you away at first. To do 

that, you need acid and cayenne. We sea

son the soup with lime because it is a 

stronger acid and yet has less flavor than 

lemon. If I use lemon to get as much acid 

as I need for the soup, I will need to use 

so much that the soup will taste lemony 

instead. 
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ASPARAGUS WHITE (<;QNT) 

shrimp 
stock. chicken 
sugar (pinch) 

AUSTRIAN CUISINe -
beer 

tarragon 
,-inaigrette 
v:inegal: champagne. white 
wine. Riesling 

Flavor Affinities 
white asparagus + hazelnuts + Parmesan cheese + truffle oil 
white asparagus + lemon + cepes mushrooms + parsley 
white asparagus + mustard + olive oil + v:inegar 

ASTRINGENCY 
Taste: astringent 
Function: cooling 

apples (astringent-sweet) 
artichokes 
asparagus 
bananas, unripe (astringent-

sweet) 
basil 
beans 
berries 
broccoli 
buckwheat 
cashews 
cauliflower 
coffee 
cranberries 
figs (astringent-sweet) 
fruits: dried, raw, unripe 
grapes (astringent-sour-sweet) 
hazelnuts 
herbs 
honey 
legumes 
lentils 
lettuce 
mace 

marJoram 
okra 
parsley 

peaches (astringent-sweet) 
pears (astringent-sweet) 

persimmons 

plums (astringent-sweet) 

.. 

pomegranates (astringent-sour-
sweet) 

qumoa 
rhubarb 
rye 
saffron 
sprouts 
tea 
turmeric 
turnips 
vegetables, raw 
walnuts 

AUSTRALIAN CUISINE 
barbecued foods 
beef 
cheese 
fish 
fruits, fresh 
lamb 
nuts, macadamia 
seafood 
shellfish, esp. shrimp 
vegetables, fresh 
willes 
yabbies 

NOTE: Akin to the "New 
American" cuisine that incorporates 
ingredients and techniques from 
around the world, "Mod Oz" 
(modern Australian) cuisine 
combines its British heritage with 
influences from other parts of 
Europe as well as Asia . 

cinnamon 
coffee 
cream 
desserts 
dumplings 
goulash 
marjoram 
meat, esp_ beef or pork 
paprika 
parsley 
pastries 
potatoes 
schnitzel 
soups, esp. with dumplings or 

noodles 
stews 
strudel 
Wlne 

AUTUMN 
Weather: typically cool 
Techniques: braise, glaze, roast 

almonds (peak: October) 
apples (peak: 

September-November) 
artichokes (peak: 

September-October) 
basil (peak: September) 
beans (peak: September) 
bell peppers (peak: September) 
broccoli 
broccoli rabe (peak: 

July-December) 
Brussels sprouts (peak: 

November-February) 
cakes, esp. served warm 

cantaloupe (peak: 
June-September) 

caramel 
cardoons (peak: October) 

cauliflower 
celery root (peak: 

october-November) 
chard (peak: June-December) 



artil\' flavors of autumn come together in Our chanterell 
The e, , ' . . e 

.) '00111 and Jenhl soup WIth sauteed fOle gras, 
In1.lS 11 
_ HIRO SONE AND LISSA DOUMANI, TERRA (ST. HELENA, CALIFORNIA) 

h autumn, I use walnut vinegar, which is red wine vinega . h 
In t e. r WJt 

ated walnuts in it. It 1S great on a dish of sweetbreads and 
macer 
hazelnuts. 

REW CARMELLlNI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 
_AND 

\~'hen I think of autumn, I think of apples, pears, quince - which is 

lderrated - figs, and pumpkms. 
so UI . 

I work with apples and pears, Wh1ch you can start using in 
september, especially with the early apples like Gravenstein in the Bay 
.l,.rea. I try not to use pumpkin until close to Halloween, because no 
;natter what you do with it, it will still taste like pumpkin. It's not like 
berries or apples that you can do a thousand things with. As a pastry 
chef, if I serve pumpkin too soon, people will get sick of it - and if! 
take it off the menu, there is nothing to replace it with. So I try to wait 

so I don't peak too early. 
Figs are great for fall. The problem with figs is that there are not 

that many fig lovers out there. There are a lot more peach, chocolate, 
and apple lovers than there are fig lovers. When I make a fig dessert, 
I'll pair it with a raspberry or late summer fruit so it's more likely to 
meet with customer acceptance. 

In the fall, I'll make more cakes. Fall also turns into caramel season, 
and fall fruits work so well with caramel. I keep a lighter hand with 
caramel in the fall because it is being combined with fruit versus 

chocolate. 
_ EMilY LUCHEITI, FARAllON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

chestnuts (peak: 
October-November) 

chile peppers 
coconut (peak: 

October-November) 
com (peak: September) 
cranberries (peak: 

September-December) 
cucumbers (peak: September) 
dates 
duck 

eggplant (peak: 
August-November) 

fennel 

figs (peak: September-October) 
foie gras 

garlic (peak: September) 

gooseberries (peak: 
June-September) 

grams 
grapes (peak: September) 
heavier dishes 
huckleberries (peak: 

August-September) 
kale (peak: November-January) 

kohlrabi (peak: 
September-N ovember) 

lentils 
lovage (peak: 

September-October) 

lychee nuts (peak: 
September-N ovember) 

mushrooms: chanterelles (peak: 
April-October), porcini (peak: 

September-October) 

nectarines (peak: 
July-September) 

nuts 
okra (peak: july-September) 
oranges, blood (peak: 

November-February) 
oysters (peak: September-April) 
partridge (peak: 

November-December) 
passion fruit (peak: 

November-February) 
pears (peak: July-October) 
peas (peak: June-September) 
persimmons (peak: 

October-January) 
pheasant (peak: 

October-December) 
pistachios (peak: September) 
plums (peak: July-October) 
polenta 
pomegranates (peak: 

October-December) 
pumpkins (peak: 

September-December) 
quinces (peak: 

October-December) 
salsify (peak: November-January) 
scallops 
seeds, sunflower 
spices, warming (e.g., black 

peppercorns, cayenne, 
cinnamon, chili powder, clove, 
cumin, mustard, etc.) 

squash, winter (peak: 
October-December) 

stuffing 
sweetbreads 
sweet potatoes (peak: 

November-January) 
tomatoes (peak: September) 

turkey 
vinegar, red wine 
walnuts 
watermelon (peak: 

July- September) 
yams (peak: November) 
zucchini (peak: June-October) 
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Dishes 
shellfish (e g sh ' . '. rnnp) 
shrimp 

Avocado and Grapefruit with Poppy Seed Dressing smoked fi sh (e g t 
_ Alln Cashion, Cashion's Eal rldce (Washington . DC) soups 

. " rout) 

Creamy Avocado pudding with Pink Grapefruit Reduction and Candied Zest 

_ Dominique 'llld Cindy Dub\. " 'lid Sweets (Vancouver) 

sour cream 
Southwestern cuisine 
soy sauce 

AVOCADO OIL (See Oil 

Avocado) 

AVOCADOS 
Season: spring-summer 
Botanical relatives: allspice, bay 

leaf 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: raw 
Tips: Use to add richness to a 

dish. 

arugula 
bacon 
basil and Thai basil 
beans. black 
bell peppers. esp. red 
butter. unsalted 
Central American cuisine 
chayote 
chervil 
chicken 
chile peppers: chipotle. jalapeno. 

serrano 
chives 
cilantro 
corn and masa 
crab 
cream. heavy 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
cumm 
dashi 
endive. esp. Belgian 
fennel 
fish 
frisee 
fruits. esp. tropical 
garlic 
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grapefruit 
guacamole (key ingredient) 
jicama 
lemon: juice. zest 
LIME. JUICE 
lobster 
mangoes 
mayonnalse 
Mexican cuisine 
oil. canola 
olive oil 
ONIONS. ESP. RED. spring. 

white 
orange 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper: black. white 
radishes 
rocket 
sake 
salads. esp. green. seafood 

salsa 
SALT: KOSHER. SEA 

sandwiches 
scallions 

Flavor Affinities 

spinach 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
Tabasco sauce 
tarragon 
tequila 
tomatillos 
tomatoes 
vinaigrette 

VINEGAR: balsamic, cider 
tarragon. white wine . 

walnuts. oil 
yogurt 

BACON 
Taste: salty 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: broil, roast, saute 

aioli 
avocados 
beans (e.g .• black. fava, green) 
breakfast 
butter. unsalted 

avocado + bacon + scallions + tomatoes 
avocado + basil + red onions + tomatoes + balsamic vinegar 
avocado + chiles + cilantro + lime + black pepper + salt + scallions 

avocado + cilantro + lime juice 
avocado + crab + grapefruit + tomato 
avocado + creme fraiche + grapefruit 
avocado + endive + frisee + lemon juice + sea salt . 

. .' . l' + lime + omon 
avocado + Jalapeno chiles + CIlantro + cum m + gar IC 

avocado + lemon + smoked trout 

'th a lot offleur de 
Avocados are so rich that we always season them WI . A ocados 

. h f " d endIVe. v sel and lemon juice. and toss them Wit n see an 
need something bitter for balance. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 



celery 
chervil 
chicken 
eggs 
Frendl cuisine 
frisee 
greens (e.g., arugula) 
Italian cuisine 
lentils 
lettuce 
maple SHUP 

mayonnaise 
mushrooms. esp. dlanterelles 
oJi\'e oil 
onions 
parsnips 
peas 
pepper, black 
potatoes 
risotto 
salads 
salmon 
salt 
scallops 
shallots 
spinach 
squash, winter 
stews 
stock, chicken 
tomatoes 
vmegar 

BALANCE 
Tips: Seek balance in every dish 
you make: 

• tastes (e.g., sourness vs. 
saltiness; sweetness vs. 
bitterness) 

richness (e.g., fat) vs. relief 
(e.g., acidity, bitterness) 

• temperatures (e.g., hot vs, cold) 
• textures (e.g., creamy vs. 

crunchy) 

Balance taste by adding its 
opposite or its complement. 

Flavor Affinities 
bacon + amgula + egg + pork belly 
bacon + chanterelle mushrooms + chicken + potatoes 
bacon + chanterelle mushrooms + salmon + shallots 
bacon + hard-boiled eggs + spinach + balsamic vinegar 
bacon + lettuce + tomatoes 
bacon + onions + vinegar 
bacon + shallots + vinegar 
bacon + spinach + winter squash 

Bacon can be salt, fat, and/or smoke, depending on the bacon you 
choose. You can also play with its texture, depending on whether you are 
using pork belly or crispy bacon. It is wonderful with vegetables. The fat 
is delicious, so if you are braising onions in bacon fat, reduce that down, 
and add a little onion jus and vinegar, you have a great sauce. Bacon just 
brings another layer of flavor to the vegetables. My dish of Berkshire 
pork chop with scarlet turnips, roasted rhubarb, and smoked bacon with 
cherry-almond salsa seca represents the relationship between fat, salt, 
sugar, and acid; they are all there, The bacon brings complexity to the 
pork; the cherry brings acid balance; and the almond brings a different 
kind of fat with crunch, The almonds in the dish are marcona, and every 
tenth one is extremely bitter, which adds another layer of complexity. 
- TRACI DES JARDINS, JARDINIERE (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Dishes 
Braised Bacon with Spring Vegetables and White Horseradish Broth 

- Dan Barber, Blue Hill at Stone Barns (Pocantico Hills, New York) 

Smoked Bacon and Egg Ice Cream with Pain Perdu , Tea Jelly 

- Heston Blumenthal, The Fat Duck (England) 

Berkshire Pork Chop with Scarlet Turnips, Roasted Rhubarb, and Smoked Bacon with 

Cherry-Almond Salsa Seca 

- Traci Des Jardins, Jardiniere (San Francisco) 

Sourness 

Sweetness 
(e.g" sugar, honey) 

(e.g., lemon juice, vinegar) 

Bitterness 

Saltiness 
(e.g., salt, soy sauce) 

(e.g., bitter greens, herbs) 
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BALSAMIC VINEGAR 
(See Vinegar, Balsamic) 

BANANAS 
Season: winter 
Taste: sweet, astringent 
Function: cool JUg 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, broil, 
caramelize, deep-fry, grill, poach, 
raw, saute 
Tips: Sugar enhances the flavor 
of bananas, 

allspice 
almonds 
apricots 
Arrnagnac 
baked goods (e.g., muffins, quick 

breads) 
banana liqueur 
blackberries 
blueberries 
brandy 
breakfast 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
butterscotch 
cakes 
Calvados 
CARAMEL 
cardamom 
cashews 
cherries 
chile peppers: habanero, jalapeno, 

serrano 
CHOCOLATE: dark, white 
cmnamon 
cloves 
COCONUT AND COCONUT 

MILK 
coffee 
cognac 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme anglaise 
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Dishes 
Chocolate· Banana Flan. Exotic Fruit Jelly. Spiced Fritters faux F i 

' 0 e eras Em I . 
Cumin Gel U SIOn, and 

Dominique and Cindy Duby. Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Sticky Toffee pudding with Bananas, Medjaol Dates. Oatmeal Ie: C e ream Root 
Reduction . See:r 

_ Gale Gand. pastry chef, Tru (Chicago) 

Banana· Coconut Split with Vanilla Ice Cream, Candled Coconut 0 I . u ce de leche 
Fudge Sauce ' 

_ Emily Luchetti, pastry chef. Faranon (San FranCisco) 

Caramelized Banana Tart with Coconut Ice Cream 

_ Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washingt V'" on, lIgmJa) 

Banana Tempura with Black Raspberry Ice Cream 

_ Kaz Okochi, Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington, DC) 

Macadamia Nut Tart with Banana-Rum Ice Cream 

_ Hiro Sane and Lissa Doumani, Terra (St. Helena, California) 

Banana-Toffee Tart 
_ Sandy DAmato, Sanford (Milwaukee) 

Banana Tempura with Mango Ice Cream 

_ Sushi-Ko (Washington, DC) 

Banana Creme BrOlt:'e, Citrus-Pistachio Biscuit, Beurre Noisette ice Cream, Peanut 

Caramel 
_ Michael Laiskonis, pastry chef, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Caramelized Banana, Smoked Chocolate Ice Cream, Stout 

_ Sam Mason, wd-50 (New York City) 

Dover Sole with" Mostly Traditional Flavors" and Sliced Banana 

_ Grant Achatz, Alinea (Chicago) 

creme fraiche 
curnes 
custard 
dates 
desserts 
figs, dried 
gmger 
guava 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Kirsch 
LEMON, JUICE 
lemongrass 

lime, juice 
macadamia 
mangoes: green, npe 

maple syrup 
meringue 
nutmeg 
oats and oatmeal 
oil, vegetable 

orange 
pancakes 
papaya 
parsley 
passion fruit 



A banana in a dessert is an instant sell. Everyone loves caramelized 

bananas! 
_ GINA DEPALMA. SASSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

I hate overripe bananas. We'll achlally freeze whole, un peeled bananas, 
which will continue to ripen in the freezer and him black. When we 
want bananas to use as a puree, we'll pull them out and let them thaw 
before pureeing, and then add them to a cake or mousse. The flavor is 

much better this way. 
_ DOMINIQUE DUBY, WILD SWEETS (VANCOUVER) 

I seI\'e a banana creme brUlee that is not made in ramekins (the usual 
individual sening cups) but cut out of a sheet pan and caramelized. 
I seIW this set up in a grid with two squares of creme brUlee, one 
topped \\ith a little citms. the other with caramelized bananas -
alternated \\ith citrus biscuit, one topped with a brown butter ice 
cream, and the other with caramelized banana. So I have these three 
flavors - banana, citrus, and brown butter - tied together with a 

salted peanut-caramel sauce. 
_ MICHAEL LAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

A banana's ripeness will determine what you do with it. I like my 
bananas yellow and firm. If you are going to make a bananas Foster 
and your bananas are very yellow, you can cook them longer and they 
wont fall apart or tum to mush. If you start with a banana that is pretty 

brown. the second you add heat, it falls apart. A brown banana gives 

me shivers! 
- EMILY LUCHETII, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

peanuts and peanut butter 
pecans 

pepper, black 
pineapple 
pistachios 
pomegranate 
puddll1gs 
raisins 

Tabasco sauce 

vanilla 
vinegar, white 

walnuts 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
banana + blackberries + cream 

BARLEY 
Taste: sweet, astringent 
Function: cooling 
Techniques: simmer 

beef 
butter 
garlic 
lemon thyme 
mirepoix (carrots, celery, onions) 
mushrooms: cultivated, wild (e.g., 

shiitakes) 
olive oil 
omons 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper, white 
sage 
salt, kosher 
savory 
scallions 
soups 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 

thyme 
tomatoes 
vinegar, sherry 

raspbernes: red, black 
nee 

banana + brown butter + caranwl + citrus + peanuts 

banana + caramd t chocolate' 
RUM 
salads, frult 
sesame set·ds 

smoothies and hakes 
;;Our cream 
strawberries 

SUGAR: BROWN, WHITE 
SWeet potatoe 

banana + caranwl + crrnll' Craklll' t lelllongrass 
banana + COCOllut + (fe'all) 
banana 1 cream + hOIll'Y"" macad,ltnia nuts + vanillJ 
banana + ([l'am + mango 
ballana j date's j oatlt1eal 
banana + hOIll'Y + sesame ~l't'ds 
banana + tIlal,ldamla nuts t nlln 

banana + oats j pecans 
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BASIL (See also Basil, Thai, and 
lemon Basil) 
Season: summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light, soft-leaved 
Vo!uzne: mild-moderate 
Tips: Add just before serving. 
Use to add a note of freshness to 
a dish. 

apricots 
Asian cuisine 
beans: green, white 
bell peppers, esp. red, roasted 
berries 
blueberries 
breads 
broccoli 
Cambodian cuisine 
capers 
carrots 
CHEESE: [eta, goat, 

MOZZARELLA, PARMESAN, 
PECORINO, RICOTTA 

chicken 
chile peppers 
chives 
chocolate, white 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
coconut milk 
corn 
crab 
cream and ice cream 
cucumber 
custards 
duck 
eggplant 
EGGS AND EGG DISHES 

(e.g., omelets) 

fennel 
fish, esp. grilled or poached 

French cuisine 
~'GARLIC 

ginger, fresh 

honey 
ITALIAN CUISINE 

lamb 
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lemon, juice 
lemon verbena 
lime, juice 
liver 
marjoram 
meats 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 
mussels 
mustard: powder, seeds 
nectarines 
OLIVE OIL 
olives 
onlOns 
orange 

peaches 
peas 
pepper: black wh 
PESTa (k .' Ite 

ey lngredi 
pineapple ent) 
pine nuts 
pizza 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
rabbit 
raspberries 
nee 
rosemary 

oregano 
salads and salad dre . 

I 
SSlUgs 

samon 
Parmesan cheese 
parsley, flat-leaf 
PASTA DISHES AND SAUCES 

salt: kosher, sea 
sauces 
scallops 

I use basil a lot. I will add it at the very end of cooki d' h . 
will 1 

ng a IS ,and 1\ 
tota ly change where the dish is going Added at th I . . . east second it 

gives a mmty freshness that was not there before. Basil says "& Ii,' 
d"l' " d Ih es a~ halve to me. An at ough you can get it year-round, I associate it 

WIt summer. 
I think particularly of fish and shellfish with basil. I cook a lobster 

with a sauce of sweet Muscat or Sauternes, curry, and lime. This is a 
dish that has been played with. The shells have been chopped up, 
added to mirepoix, and turned into sauce. Then there's wine. So when 
the basil hits, you have this whole new thing going on. It opens up the 
dish and makes it light. It goes against the "worked-on" aspect of the 

dish. 
In Thai cooking, you will find coconut milk-based curry that will 

have whole leaves of basil in it. Basil becomes something of a vegetable 

served this way. 
_ DAVID WALTUCK. CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

. b' d any citntS fnli!. 
I love basil in syrups. It works WIth straw ernes an . . I'k b . . - basIl lemon. 
The trio I use the most for summer fnnts I 'e ernes IS • 

and vanilla. I have even macerated cherry tomatoes in this 

combination and made them into a fruit crisp. 
_ MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

I" like it 
. . . . d more peop , 

I love basil. It is more familIar than Cilantro, an ngent. I 
'1 b -e it is not as pu 

I use it in ceviche instead of Cl antra ecaus d sesame 
. t nelon yuzu. an 

combine hamachi tuna With tomato, wa en . 

seeds with fresh basil and basil oil. 
_ KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, MINIBAR (WASHINGTON. DC) 



sea basS 
shellfish 
shriJ1lP 

esp. Asian. bean. chowder. soups. 
vegetable 

sov sauce 
" . 
spinach 
squash. summer 
" nnler vegeta bles 
SUI • 
Thai cuisine (e.g .. green cumes) 

thyme 
,~iOMATOES and tomato sauces 

tuna 
vanilla 
veal 
vegetables, esp. summer 
Vietnamese cuisine 
vinaigrettes 
vinegar. balsamic, sherry 

watermelon 
ZUCCHINI 

AVOID 
tarragon 

Flavor Affinities 
basil + coconut + curry 

basil + garlic + olive oil + salt 
basil + garlic + olive oil + Parmesan 

cheese + pine nuts 

basil + hamachi tuna + tomatoes + 
watermelon 

basil + lemon + vanilla 

basil + mozzarella cheese + 
tomatoes 

basil + olive oil + Parmesan cheese 

I use this in lots of vegetarian dishes because it gives them some 
oomph. It also works well with meat dishes. from beef to carpaccio to 
venison. I make a Thai basil pesto but make a few adjustments to the 
recipe or else it can look bruised and take on a funky color. We will add 
a little pumpkin seed oil to keep it a deep. rich green. 
- BRAD FARMER/E. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

ginger 
Iemongrass 
noodles and noodle dishes 
oils, esp. pumpkin seed 
salads 
seafood 
soups, esp. Asian 
Thai cuisine 
vegetarian dishes 
vemson 

Flavor Affinities 
Thai basil + beef + pumpkin seed 

oil 

Thai basil + coconut milk + 
gmger 

BASS (See also Bass, Sea, and 
Bass, Striped) 

Weight: light 

Volume: quiet 

Techniques: bake, broil, deep
fry, poach, roast, saute, steam 

artichoke 

bay leaf 

carrots 

cayenne 

celery 

omons 
orange: juice. zest 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper. black. white 
saffron 
salmon 
salt. sea 
shallots 
sole 
star anise 
stock. fish 
tarragon 
tomatoes and tomato paste 
vanilla 
wine, white 

BASS,BLACK 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 

asparagus 
basil 

beets 
butter 

cabbage, savoy 

carrots 

celery 
chestnuts 

------------- chervil 
BASIL, LEMON (See Lemon fennel 

chile peppers, jalapeno 
chives 

chutney 
cilantro Basil) garlic 

BASIL, THAI 
Taste: anise- or licorice-like 

Asian cuisines 
beef 

coconut milk 
curries 

lemon 
olive oil 

coriander 
duck, Peking 

Black bass is a fish that can go with the most exotic flavors. We serve 
black bass with Peking duck. green papaya salad, and a very light. thin 
chutney sauce. I love Peking duck and find the flavor very soft and not 
"duck-y" or aggressive. 

- ERIC RIPERT. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 
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. . J ,. g 'I S'lIIC(' \\ ith minteJ baby 
In 111\ bla(·k sea bass III a tJmJ.rm -gm l . ". . A b 'dun . J' . J g ngt'l IS;1 IlIce avor rI .,' -oniol1~ dish, the tamannd IS .1U Il , all I . 

I put lllint III till' onions to ellt their swet'tn('ss. 
_ GABRiEl KREUTHER. THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
. Crisp Potato Shell , with Tender leeks and Syrah Sauce Paupiette of Black Sea Bass .n a 

_ Dani'" Bouilld, Dani'" (New York City) 

C ted Ch 'Iean Sea Bass with Baby Shrimp. Clams. and Artichokes Sesame- rus , . .. . ) 
_ Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washington. Vnglma 

Black Bass with Porcini Mushrooms. Braised Parsnips. and Chestnuts 

_ Da,;d Pasternak. Esca (New York City) 

Grilled Pacific Sea Bass for Two with Marinated Blood Orange and lime 

_ D.,id Pasternak. Esca (New York City) 

Crisp Black Sea Bass with Olive-Caper Emulsion 

- Alfred Portale. Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Spice-Crusted Black Sea Bass in Sweet and Sour Jus 

- Jean·Georges Vongerichten. Jean Georges (New York City) 

endive 
fennel 
garlic 
glllger 
ham 
honey 
leeks 
lemon 
lemon, preserved 
lime 
marjoram 
mint 

mushrooms, porcini 
mustard 
olive oil 
onions 
orange, juice 
oregano 
papaya 
parsley, flat-leaf 
parsnips 
peas 
pepper, white 
raisin 
saffron 
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salt, sea 
scallions 
scallops 
shallots 
shrimp 
squash: hubbard, yellow 
stock, chicken 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
tuna 
turnips 

vinegar: champagne, red wine 
wine: red, white 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
black bass + chutney + papaya 
black bass + new potatoes + 

shrimp 

BASS,SEA 
Season: winter-spring 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 

Techniques: bake. broil, ceviche 
deep-fry, grill, pan roast, poach ' . , roast. saute. steam 

almonds 
anchovies 
artichokes 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, esp. green or white 
beets 
bell peppers: red, green 
bread crumbs 
BUITER: clarified. salted 

unsalted 
capers 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
chervil 
chives 
cilantro 
citrus 
coriander 
corn 
cream 
creme fraiche 
fennel 
garlic, fresh 
ginger, fresh 
hazelnuts 
honey 
leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemon, preserved 
lentils 
lime, juice 
marJoram 
mayonnaise 
mint 

• 

mirepolX (carrots . cele!). onions) 
mlfln 
MUSHROOMS, esp. button. 

porCini. or shiitake 
mustard. Dljon 
new potatoes 



J peanut, sesame oil: cano a, 
olive oil 

. black 
ohves. I yellow . ns' pear, ontO . 

oregano 
ley flat-leaf 

Pars , h' 
ER' black, w Ite 

PEPP . sp as a crust, mashed 
potatoes, e . 
radishes 
rhubarb 
saffron 
sake 
salmon roe 
SALT, KOSHER 

. beurre blanc, brown saUces. 
butter 

scallops 
sesame seeds 
shallots 
shiso 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
spearmint 
spinach, esp. baby 
star anise 
stocks: chicken, fish, vegetable 
sugar 
tamarind 
tarragon 
thyme, fresh 
TOMATOES: cherry, grape, juice, 

roasted 
vanilla 
vermouth 

VINEGAR: champagne, red wine, 
rice, sherry, white wine 

wine, dry white 
yuzu juice 
Zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
sea bass + artichokes + basil + 

chives + green beans + lemon + 
new potatoes 

sea bass + bacon + corn + fava 
beans 

sea bass + mushrooms + sesame 
seeds + shrimp 

Striped bass is a hearty fish and is one of my favorites. I love roasting it 
with the skin on to a crisp, and finishing it with butter, garlic, and 
thyme. It's a fish that pairs well with meat, whether bacon, 
sweetbreads, or braised pork. 

- BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN (SCOnSDALE, ARIZONA) 

Dishes 

Wild Carolina Coast Striped Bass" Riviera" with a Salad of Shaved Fennel, Arugula, 

and Babaganoush, Cured Tomatoes, Spanish Olives, and Yellow Pepper Broth 

- Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

Roasted local Wild Striped Bass with Hubbard Squash, Caramelized Apple, 
and Wild Mushrooms 

- David Pasternak, Esca (New York City) 

Poached Atlantic Striped Bass, Pasilla Chili, Cocoa, Duck Consomme 

- Rick Tramonto, Tru (Chicago) 

BASS, STRIPED 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, braise, broil, 
deep-fry, grill, pan roast, poach, 
raw, roast, saute, sear, steam 

artichokes 
bacon 
bay leaf 
beets 
bell peppers: red, yellow 
bok choy 
butter: clarified, unsalted 
buttermilk 
calamari 
carrots 
cauliflower 
cayenne 
celery 
chanterelles 
chervil 
chile peppers: dried, fresh 

(e.g., jalapeno) 
chives 
cilantro 
clams 
corn 
cream 

cucumber 
curries and curry powder 
dill 
fava beans 
fennel 
fish sauce 
garlic 
ginger 
hollandaise sauce 
horseradish 
leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemon verbena 
lime, juice 
mint 
monkfish 
mushrooms, shiitake 
mustard, Dijon 
OIL: canoia, peanut, sesame, 

vegetable 
olive oil 
olives, picholine 
onions: pearl, red 
orange 
paprika, sweet 
parsley, flat-leaf 
PEPPER:BLACK,GREEN, 

WHITE 
potatoes 
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BASS ~TR P[D tONT) 

pro<clUtto 
Tm;eman 
,age 
SAil: KOSHER, SEA 
,auerkraut 
caUions 

sesame seeds 
shallots 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
sqwd 
squid ink 
stocks: fish. shellfish 
Tabasco sauce 
thyme, fresh 
tomatoes 
truffles. black 
VINEGAR: champagne, red wine, 

sherry, white wine 

walnuts 
wine: port, dry white, Riesling 

zucchini 

navor Affinities 
striped bass + bacon + sauerkraut 
striped bass + bok choy + fish sauce 

I am a httle too fond of bay leaf. I use It a lot. I probably have a 
fondness for .t because I associate It WIth so many childhood Ba~ors 
hke pot roast. It has a hearty qual it} to It and I assOCIate 1 WIth stocks 
and big flavors. I will use fresh or dned bay leaf. Fresh bay leaf has 
fresher fla\or and is surprisingl) more mtense than dned ba)' leaf bu 
It'S still not as dramatic a difference as you can find with other herbs 
when it comes to fresh versus dried. 
_ DAVID WALTUCK. CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Inexperienced cooks will throw a ~andful of bay leaves mto 40 gallons 
of veal stock. 'W'hat happens next IS they go to make a sauce and cari 
figure out what to do about the medicinal taste. It's the bay lear. 111 
explain the" only need m'o or three at the most. 
_ CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

garlic 
grams 
juniper berries 

lamb 
lemon, juice 

lentils 

marinades 

malloram 
meats 

striped bass + clam broth + marjoram + spinach 
striped bass + curry + sour cream 

Mediterranean cuisine 

mole sauce 
striped bass + fennel + olives + tomatoes 
striped bass + garlic + lemon + thyme 

s~ped bass + leeks + lemon juice + Dijon mustard 
striped bass + leeks + shiitake mushrooms 

BAY LEAF 
Taste: sweet, bitter 

Weight: light, tough.leaved 

Volume: quiet-loud, depending 
on quantity used 

Tec~niques: can stand up to 
cooking (e.g .• simmer, stew) 

allspice 
apples 

beans: dried. white 
beef 

braised dishes 
caramel 
cauliflower 
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celery leaf 

cheese dishes 
chestnuts 
chicken 
corn 

cream and ice cream 
custards 
dates 

desserts 
duck 
figs 
fish 

French cuisine 
game 

game birds 

Moroccan cui ine 

omon 

parsley 

pate 
pear 

pepper, black 

polenta 

pork 

pot roast 

potatoes 

poultn 

prunes 

pumpkin 

quail 
rice (e.g., rice pudding) and 

risotto 

roseman 
sage 
almon 

sauces 

sausage 



savory . 
sheIlfish, shnmp 
SOUPS 
spiJ1adl . 

h' summer, Wlnter squas . 
STEWS 
STOCKS AND BROTHS 

strawberries 
swordfish 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauces 

tuna 
turkey 
Turkish cuisine 
\';milla 
veal 
venison 
vinegar 

BEANS - IN GENERAL 
(See also specific beans below) 

carrots 
celery 
garlic 
lemon 
maIJoram 
mint 
omons 
PARSLEY 
rosemary 
sage 
salt 
*SAVORY 
thyme 
vmegar 

BEANS, BLACK 
Weight: medium-heavy 
VOlume: moderate 
Techniques: simmer 

allspice 
apples 
avocado 
bacon 
bay leaf 
beer 

bell peppers: green, red 
butter 

Dishes 
Black Bean Soup Flavored with Grilled Wild R 
Studded with Sweet Roasted amps, Avocado Leaf, and Cilantro, 

Crispy Tortilla Strips Chayote and Corn, Topped with Green Chile Salsa and 

- Rick Bayless, Frontera Grill (Chicago) 

Black Bean Tamales Filled with H 
omemade Goat Cheese in "Guisado" of Wild and 

:~a:dland Mushrooms, Organic Roasted Tomatoes, Green Chile, and Mint; Watercress 

- Rick Bayless, Frontera Grill (Chicago) 

Black. Beans Fried with Garlic, Onion, and Epazote, Topped with Mexican Fresh Cheese 

- RICk Bayless, Frontera Grill (Chicago) 

Carribbean cuisine 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 
Central American cuisine 
cheese: cheddar, dry feta, 

farmer's, Parmesan, queso 
fresco, smoked 

CHILE PEPPERS: ancho, 
cachuca, chipotle, jalapeno 

chili powder, ancho 
chives 
CILANTRO 
cream 
creme fraiche 
CUMIN 
duck 
egg, esp. hard-boiled 
epazote 
fennel seeds 
GARLIC 
gmger 
ham and ham hocks 
lemon 
lime, juice 
maple syrup 
Mexican cuisine, esp. in the 

South 
OIL: canola, olive, peanut, 

safflower, vegetable 
olive oil 
ONIONS: red, white, yellow 
orange: fruit, juice, zest 
oregano, dried 

PARSLEY, FLAT.LEAF 
pepper: black, white 
red pepper flakes 
nce 
rosemary 
salsa 
SALT, ESP. KOSHER 
salt pork 
sausage 
SAVORY 
scallions 
shallots 
sherry 
shrimp 
soups 
SOUR CREAM 
South American cuisine 
Southwestern cuisine 
spinach 
STOCKS: BEEF, CHICKEN, 

VEGETABLE 
sugar: brown, white 
Tabasco sauce 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato paste 
vinegar: cider, red wine, sherry, 

white wine 
wine: Madeira, sherry 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
black beans + cumin + green bell 

peppers + oregano 
black beans + lemon + sherry 
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B 
F 

BE 

hchniqu 5: r' 

IT 

n 

I I,m CUI In 

lamb 
mon 
\ oil 

Dishes 

n 

pur 

onion'. ('SI'. Sp.l1li,h 
P pnka \ l t 
P \RSLEY. I'l.AT·1 F \J' 

I ppet bl k 
ITr n 

al d 
~all , k(}~I1t'r 

\I (t .g. dlOriZO) 

AVORY 
soup 
,I )~k, (hiLkl'/1 

larraglltl 
tll\ I11t' 

lomaloe '. esp. plum 

EANS, FAVA <aka Broad 
Be ns or Horse Beans) 
Season: spring-summer 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: boil, puree, simmer 

Canne Bun Soup with Smoked Trout Croquette and Pumpkin Seed Oil 

G<I • The iodem ( ew York City) 

I vo r I J 

ShHl (UiSln ~ 

b,l(on 
basil 
butt r, unsalted 

Hl:E'F drvreta In I _ ,,', an l~g() 

Panllt:san. pecorino . 
I 

. neotl;! 
s 11'I'P'S milk . 

(hill' pcpP'rs 
chlV('s. rresh 
cilantro 
corn 
cream 
cumin 
urry 

dill 
duck 
falafel (key ingredient) 
fennel 
fish (e.g .. salmon) 
garlic 
gnocchi 
greens. bitter 
ham 
herbs 
Italian cUIsine 
lamb 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
lentils 
lobster 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Mexican cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint (e.g. Italian (ui mt') 

MOI'O((an Luisillt' 

Oil, walnut 
OllYF Oil 
onions esp. spring 
orangl" 21'St 

()rt'~a 110 

P RSI EY, H T·LE F 

J),IS t.1 
pl'a 
Jlt'ppt r, black 
pOllltr} (t<,g .. turke\) 

plO I iutto 
1.lhbit 
ladish!' 



s have a great flavor. Cooks in the past would blanch th 
" ,'3 bean I fi' t1 enI, 
r3 flavor would be e t III Ie water. Today, what I like to do . h 

d the '. Wlt 
all d other vegetables IS to put them 111 a pan with a little wat 
{; vas all t1 h' er, 
a. il or butter. and to cover lem w ile they cook. That way all th 
lIve 0 , bl f uld ' e o t y< in t11e vegeta es. I I co cook for my customers th /131'Or s a - e way 

Ook and eat at home. I would sweat some spring onl'ons . /like to C III a 
.'t] butter or oiL covered, to keep in the flavor. Then I'd add tl 

all ,\ I 1 Ie 
P k d [ava beans and let them cook with a little water. At the last 
slJllC

e 
. ch d lb' . d I'd tosS III some oppe pars ey or aSI!, and there's your 

<eLOIl ' d 
- This would be great un er some fish. If you added some thyme 
<alice. .. ld I 
- d a)'be a little lamb JUs, It wou a so work willi lamb. 
all m 

CI DES JARDINS, JARDINIERE (SAN FRANCISCO) _TRA 

Fava beans have a very ~elicat~ flavor, I ,like .lliem raw and tender by 
themselves - or combmed Wlth sheep s milk cheese and olive oil. 
However, I wouldn't use an olive oil lliat's too peppery or spicy, because 
it would o\'erwhelm lliem. 
_ TONY lIU, AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 

rice and risotto 
rosemary 
sage, fresh 
salads 
salt: kosher, sea 
SAVORY (e.g., as in French 

cuisine) 

shellfish (e.g., lobster) 
shallots 

soups 
spinach 
steak 

stir·fries 

stock, chicken 
thyme 

tomatoes 

vinaigrette 

vinegar, cider 
walnuts 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
fava beans + basil + spring onions 

BEANS, FLAGEOLET 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 

Techniques: simmer 

apples 

arugula 
basil 

bay leaf 

butter 

carrots 

cassoulet 

celery 

cheese, esp. manchego or 

peconno 

chicken 

cream 

fines herbes 

fish (e.g., cod) 

French cuisine, esp. Provens:al 

fava bean I' . , 
[; s + gar lC + olIve 011 + rosemary 
ava beans + lamb + thyme 

fava beans r '1 
[; + a lve 01 + pecorino cheese + prosciutto 
ava beans + olive oil + thyme 

fava beans + h ' . 
seep s milk cheese + olive oil 

garlic 
"LAMB 
lemon. juice 
lime 
marjoram 
olive oil 

onions, esp. red, sweet, yellow 
orange 
PARSLEY 
pasta 
pepper, black 
pork, esp. roasted 
poultry 
salads 
salt 
SAVORY 

shallots 
soups 

stocks: chicken, vegetable 
tarragon 
thyme 

tomatoes and tomato sauces 
vinegar, red wine 
wine, dry white 

Flavor Affinities 
flageolet beans + garlic + lliyme 

BEANS, GARBANZO 
(See Chickpeas) 

BEANS, GREEN 
Season: summer-autumn 

Weight: light-medium 

Volume: moderate 

Techniques: boil, grill, saute, 

steam, stir-fry 

almonds 

anchovies 

bacon 

BASIL 

Dishes 
Pasta with Basil Pesto, Green Beans. and Potatoe 

- Lidia Bastianich, Felidia (New York City) 
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BEANS GIIEEN (CONT ) 

ba\ leaf 
lx'ans. shell 
bell pepper, red 
bread crumbs 
buttE'r, unsa I ted 

capers 
carrots 
ca\enne 
CHEESE: Asiago. blue. (eta, goat. 

PARMESA 
dlen'il 
chickpeas 
chile peppers 
chives 
cilantro 
coconut 
corn 
cream 
creme fraiche 
cumin 
curry leaves 
dill 
eggs, esp. hard-boiled 
fennel 
French cuisine 
garlic 
ginger, fresh 
ham (e.g., Serrano) 
lemon, juice 
lemon balm 
lime, juice 
lovage 
maTJoram 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
mustard seeds, black 
nuts 

OIL: peanut, sesame 
OLIVE OIL 
olives: black, ni~oise 
ONIONS, esp. green, pearl, or red 
oregano 
pancetta 

paprika: smoked, sweet 
PARSLEY 
peanuts 
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pepper; black. while 

Pernod 
pork 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
sage 
salt, kosher 
SAVORY, SUMMER 
shallots 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
tamari 
tarragon 
thyme 
TOMATOES 
vinaigrettes 
VINEGAR: red wine, rice wine, 

sherry, tarragon, white wine 
walnuts 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
green beans + anchovies + garlic + 

Parmesan cheese + walnuts 
green beans + mustard + prosciutto 

+ vinaigrette + walnuts 

BEANS, KIDNEY 
Taste: sweet-astringent 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: boil, simmer 

bacon 
bay leaf 
bell pepper, esp. red 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 

chile peppers: dried red, fresh 
green 

chili 
chorizo 

cinnamon 
cloves 
coriander 
cumin 
curry leaves 
garam masala 
garlic 
gll1ger 
Indian cuisine 
Italian cuisine, esp. Tuscan 
olive oil 
onions, esp. red, sweet, white 
PARSLEY 
pepper, black 
pork 
potatoes 
saffron 
salt 

sauerkraut 
SAVORY 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
wine, red 

BEANS, LIMA 
Season: summer 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: simmer, steam 

bacon 
bay leaf 
butter 
Central American cuisine 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
cream 
cumm 
curries 
dill 
fish 
garlic 
greens, bitter 
ham and ham hocks 
herbs 
leeks 



I'uice 
lenJ°Jl· 
!pillt .' ( 

E gland CUlsme e.g .. 
N'e'" II 

Sllccotash) 
ohle oil 
oJlioJlS 

re oallO 
"'" FLAT-LEAF PARSLEY. 

per ground 
Pep ' -

. 'trY esp. chicken 
potU . 

rosemary 
sage 
salt. kosher 
sa,'Ol)' 

shallots 
shellfish (e.g., shrimp) 

sorrel 
soul food cuisine . 
southern cuisine (Amen can) 

spinach 
steak 
succotash (key ingredient) 

thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 

tuna 
vinegar 

BEANS, NAVY 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: simmer 

bacon 
baked beans 
basil 
bay leaf 

cayenne 

cheese: Parmesan, ricotta 
chili powder 
garlic 

ketchup 

molasses 

mustard: Dijon, yellow 
olive oil 

ONIONS, ESP. YELLOW 
PARSLEY 
pasta 

pepper 

salads 
salt, kosher 
SAVORY 
soups 
suga r, brown 
thyme 
tomatoes 
vinegar. red wine 

BEANS, PINTO 
Season: winter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: refry, simmer 

bacon 
cheese: feta, queso fresco 
chile peppers: chipotle, jalapeno, 

poblano, serrano 
chili 
cilantro 
cumin 
epazote 
garlic 
Mexican cuisine, esp. northern 
mint 
oil: safflower, vegetable 
onions, white 
oregano, dried 

paprika 
PARSLEY 
pork 
refried beans (key ingredient) 

SALT 
SAVORY 
scallions 

sour cream 
Southwestern cuisine 

tequila 

tomatoes 

Flavor Affinities 
pinto beans + bacon + poblano 

chiles + tomatoes 

BEANS,RED 
Weight: medium 
VoluIne: moderate 
Techniques: simmer 

bell peppers, esp. green 
chile peppers 
chili (key ingredient) 
chorizo 
garlic 
Mexican cuisine 
olive oil 
onions 
PARSLEY 
pork 
sausage 
SAVORY 
Southwestern cuisine 
stews 

BEANS, WHITE 
(e.g., Cannellini, Navy) 
Season: winter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

ale or beer, dark 
ancho chili powder 

apricots, dried 

arugula 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
bouquet garni 

bourbon 
broccoli rabe 

Dishes 
A Latin Cassoulet of White Beans, Sausages, Smoked Bacon, and Kale B,aised Slowly in 

the Wood-Burning Oven, with Spicy Sauce and Rice 

_ Marice! Presilla, Cucharamama (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

Soup: White Bean Puree with Rosemary Oil 

_ Judy Rodgers, Zuni Cafe (San Francisco) 
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!lEAN WHITE (C NT} 

blltta, unsalted 
larrots 
<-den 
ell(' <t'; IIl,lI1dlt'gt), Panllcsan. 

Pe<'l)nllO Rcll11JllO 

,hilt p( I'pc s, dncd 
h in's 

do\("s 
crcam 
ft'l1lwl 
GARLIC 
ginger. ground 
Italian cuisine 
halll 
lamb 
lemon. JUICe 
maple symp 
mirepoi:' (carrots. celery. onions) 
molasses 
mushrooms, \\ild 
mustard, dry 
OIL. peanut 
OLIVE OIL 
ONIONS (e,g,. cipollini, red, 

sweet) 

PARSLEY, FLAT-LEAF 
pasta 
PEPPER: black, white 
pork 
prosciutto 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
rum. dark 
sage 

SALT: KOSHER, SEA 
SAVORY 
shallots 
soups 

squash, winter 

stocks: chicken, vegetable 
sugar, brown 
tarragon 
thyme 

tomatoes and tomato paste 
truffles 

vinegar: balsamic, cider, red wine 
wine, dry white 
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Flavor Affinities 
\\ hitt' heans t olive OIl + p,'<orino dWl'se 
,,1111(' bealls + nltv(' oil ; ro~, 1l1,ny + balsamIC vinegar 
\\ 1111, b<';lIlS + hrou:oh labe + \ 'ilJ 111ushrooms 

BEEF - IN GENERAL 
Taste: s\\ eel 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Voluxne: moderate 
Techniques: See also individual 
LutS of beef, 
Tips: Clove adds richness to beef. 

allspice 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, green 
bearnaise sauce 
beer 
bouquet gami 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 

cheese, blue (e,g., Cabrales) 
chiles, esp. dried and pasilla 
chives 

Dishes 

(hoco\atl' and COCOa 
Cllantro Powd('r 

crnnamon 
cloves 

coffee and espres80 
cognac 
coriander 
corn 
cornichons 
cream 
cumin 
curry 
fat: chicken, goose 
foil' gras 
GARLIC 
gmger 
herbs 
horseradish 
hyssop 
leeks 
marrow, beef 
mint 
miso, red 
mushrooms, esp. porcini or 

shiitake 
mustard. Dijon 

"Brasato al Barolo" Braised Beef with Porcini Mushrooms 

- Mario Batali. Babbo (New York City) 

Mochomos: Crispy. Crunchy Shredded Montana Natural Beef with Crispy Wh!tf Onton 

Strings. Guacamole, Spicy Chile Salsa. and Warm Tortillas for Making Soft Tacos 

- Rick Bayless, TopolobJmpo (ChICago) 

Balsamic-Caramel Beef Cubes with Sticky Rice and Toasted Coconut 

- Monica Pope. T'afia (liouston) 

Chaleaubriand. Wild Mushrooms. Porcini-Flavored Diced Yukon Gold Potatoes, 

Syrah Sauce 

- Michel Richard, Citrollelle (Washington, DC) 

Ground Beef with Cream and Fenugreek on Yucca 

- Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala, Vij's (Vancouver) 



;tll beef. We make a dish with blue cheese 
heese ,I dill' . sa lice 

e b!ll/' ( tack Dijon mustar ,tru e jUlCe, and fresh t ill r' .j icken s'. ru e. 
. ·t /ll; L 1 I t has maTI" layel s of flavor. The mustard is b I 
'J. <3Uce t IJ ' . h . are y 

.... ' I; 3 . udl more flavor to t e sauce than Vlllegar or Ie 
J,I' t add" Il1 f fil mon 

eff btl ,- -e is served on a [bee 1 et that has been poaclled . . VIe ,allL .,. '. In 
"d. " The poachmg Iiqlud IS made WIth Cabernet " rfd ,\1111", . 

,~,.,..J tl t h3s been reduced for 25 1111l1utes to concentrate 't 
c1IQIl 13 . I S 

'.ll\'~ . . berries, pepper, star amse, fennel seeds, and clove Tl itUlipel . .' s. le 
oil r . I jn the wme reall) bnngs up the meaty flavor of the b f '. ,J tJUJ1!1 ee . 

,'()Ol't EUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 
_C~B~IEl KR 

. [I-~afha\'e a different flavor profile: There is the big beefy A I cub a II<'" . 

[the strip steak the luxunous tenderness of filet mignon and 
6'\\)f 0 f'b' ' 
.' " fattl'l1louthfeelo a great n eye. Skirt steak is a J'uicy cut th t tIe JlllC), • a 
. t ,en'ed as an open-faced sandwich. Hanger steak has an offal ., <rrea -
. ~jt' to it and is different from all the others. Braised short ribs pick 

qu aU of the fial'ors of what they are cooked with, developing layers of 
~~p, dark beef flavor after being cooked on the bone for hours. 
_ MICHAEL LOMONACO, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

W'e make a wood-grilled I8-ounce "prime" rib eye of beef with a gratin 

of macaroni and goat cheese, glazed shallots, oxtail red wine sauce, and 
lleur dt srI. This dish is meat on meat on meat! We have the steak, 
~xtail sauce, and shallots braised in veal stock, This dish has so much 

flavor. You have the richness and fattiness of the rib eye, and we grill it 
over a wood fire that takes it to a whole other place, Top it with a 

drizzle of olive oil, the fleur de sel, cracked pepper, and then add rich 
oxtail sauce to it. People go crazy for it. 
- CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

oil: canola, sesame 
olive oil 

ONIONS: green, red, Spanish, 
yellow 

orange 

oregano 

sugar (pinch) 
tarragon 

thyme 
tomatoes and tomato paste 

truffles 

turnips 
vinaigrette 

vinegar: 'd 
. CI er, red Wi . 

she ne, nce wine rry, tarraoon ' , b 

WlUe' red ( . e.g., Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot), Madei 

ZucchinI ra 

Flavor Affinities 
beef + beer + onions 
beef + garlic + ginger 
beef + garlic + tomatoes 
beef + mushrooms + potatoes 
beef + mushrooms + red wine 
beef + porcini mushrooms + red 

wine 

BEEF - BRISKET 
Techniques: barbecue, braise, 
com, roast, simmer, smoke 

barbecue rub 
barbecue sauce 
bay leaf 
beer 

cabbage, with corned beef brisket 
chili powder 
cmnamon 
cumm 
fennel seeds 
garlic 
horseradish 
maple syrup 

. . 
mlrepOlx 
mustard 
olive oil 
onions 
pasdla peppers 
pepper, black parsley, flat ·leaf 

PEPPER: BLACK, white 
potatoes 

red pepper flakes 
rosemary 

You can braise brisket for hours, and it still t,lsll'~ like bnsk t, Il1aking 

it ideal to prepare for large palties. Nothing tS better th~l~ \\ hat tl,l~>, 11 

1i d with brisket and tlwt is barbel lie. I also notlll 0 that It XJ 

saffron 

salt: fleur de seJ, kosher 
shallots 
soy sauce 

spinach (accompaniment) 
stocks: beef, chicken, veal 

-

exans (), I I ' t It · 3w'l\ 1110 
et the fattiest brisket I have ewr St'VIl, so t H' at JUS me ,s. , . 

~he meat i~ self-bastIng. My f;lVonlt' harbelllcd hnsht IS from I 1 

M II • out 'ide of Austin lie cook ' it .lhollt tWl'lIty hOlliS ar~l t J('n 
tiC N'i I 'I I dunk I, tht' 

wraps it in browlI butcher IX1lwr to ll'l It It st W lit I . 

k y to his barbt'cue 
_ MICHAEL LOMONACO, PORTfR HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 
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BEEf - BRISKET (CONT.) 

potatoes 
rosemary 
salt 
soups 
star anise 
stews 
stock, beef 
sugar, brown 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato paste 
~inegar: sherry, wine 
wine, red 

BEEF - CHEEKS 
Techniques: braise 

apples 
bay leaf 
butter, unsalted 
carrots 
celery 
celery root 
chives 
cinnamon 
doves 
garlic 
horseradish 
leeks 
mustard 
oil, peanut 
onions 

pasta (e.g., gnocchi, ravioli) 
pepper, black 

potatoes, esp. mashed and/or 
new 

risotto 
rosemary 
salt, kosher 
stock, chicken 
tarragon 
thyme, fresh 
tomatoes 
vegetables, root 
vinegar, balsamic 

wine, red (e.g., Burgundy) 
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Dishes 
f S uteed Faie Gras, Shaved Black Truffle, Madeira Sauce on a 0 . 

Kobe Bee, a n nlon 8u 
_ Hubert Keller, Burger Bar (Las Vegas) n 

Kobe Beef Carpaccio, Shaved Parmesan, Arugula, and Horseradish Sauce 

_ Frank Stitt, Highlands Bar and Grill (Birmingham, Alabama) 

BEEF - KOBE 
arugula 
cheese, Parmesan 
chives 
garliC 
ginger 
horseradish 
Japanese cuisine 
Madeira 
mushrooms 
oil, sesame 
olive oil 
onions 
pepper, black 
salt, sea 
sesame seeds 
soy sauce 
truffles, black 

YUzu JUice 

BEEF - LOIN (aka shell. 
sirloin. tenderloin) 
Techniques: pan roast, roast 

butter, unsalted 
five-spice powder 
gmger 
oil, peanut 
paprika 

pepper: black, white 
rosemary, fresh 
sal t: kosher, sea 
sauces 
soy sauce 
thyme, fresh 
wasabi 

Dishes 

BEEF - OXTAILS -
Techniques: braise, stew 

allspice 
anlse 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, esp. white 
beer 
bell peppers 

cheese: Asiago, pecorino 
garlic 
gmger 
gnocchi 
leeks 
Madeira 
mushrooms 
mustard 
olive oil 

ONIONS 
orange 
parsley, flat-leaf 
parsmps 
pasta (e.g. , ravioli, tortellini) 

pepper, black 
potatoes, esp . mashed 
risotto 
salt 
scallops 
shallots 
soups 
stews 
stocks: beef, chicken 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 

WINE, RED 
wine, white 

Cream of Sweet Onion, Braised Beef Oxtail, Aged Parmesan Tuile 

- Jean Joho, Everest (Chicago) 



flavor Affinities . 
o:>.taih; ... pap;mps + red wille 
O\tail~ ~ red wine + thyme + 

tomatoes 

BEEF - RIBS 
Techniques: barbecue, braise, 

(dn") rOJst 

bal becue sauce 
spice mb 

BEEF- ROAST 
Techniques: roast 

brandy 
chocolate 
coffee 
garlic 
horseradish 
mushrooms, wild 
rosemary 
sauces: beamaise, red wine (esp. 

Madeira or port) 
soy sauce 
thyme 
wine, red 

BEEF- ROUND 
Techniques: grill, saute, stir-fry 

bell peppers: red, green 
chili powder 
cilantro 
cumin 
garlic 
lime, juice 
olive oil 
onions, red 
parsley 
radishes 
Tabasco sauce 

-----
BEEF - SHANK 
Techniques: braise 

garlic 
ginger 

lemon 
onions, green 
paprika 
pepper, black 
sesame oil 
soy sauce 
sugar 

BEEF - SHORT LOIN 
This is the T-bone steak Wh . . . en It 
IS cut double cut [that is, twice as 
thick], that is when it is a 
?01terhouse. The story goes that 
It was first served in Lower 
Manhattan in I8IS at a porter 
house. The owner ran out of his 
usual cut of meat, and when a 
customer asked for something to 
go with his porter [beer], the 
owner cut him this huge piece of 
meat. It became known as a 
"porterhouse" steak. The 
porterhouse steak is part filet 
mignon and part strip steak. It 
is the perfect grilling steak. You 
get the tenderness of the filet , 
and the big beery chewiness of 
the strip steak. 
- MICHAEL LOMONACO, PORTER 

HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

BEEF - SHORT RIBS 
Techniques: barbecue, braise, 
stew 

bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beer or ale 
butter, unsalted 
carrots 
celery: stalk, leaves 
celery root 
chervil 
chile peppers, esp. hot cherry 

chives 
cilantro 
cinnamon 

coriander 
garam masala (Indian cuisine) 
GARLIC 
ginger 
gremolata 
grits 
horseradish 
leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
lime 
mirepoix 
mushrooms: porcini, wild 
mustard: Dijon, Meaux 
molasses 
OIL: canola, corn, grapeseed, 

hazelnut, peanut, sesame, 
vegetable, walnut 

olive oil 
ONIONS, esp. green, pearl, 

white, or yellow 
orange: juice, zest 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
parsmps 
peas 

Vikram Vij of Vancouver's 

Vij's on Beef Short Ribs 

in Cinnamon 

For braising, I prefer to use cinnamon 

bark. Cinnamon stick is pretty, but it is 

steamed and rolled and a li ttle too manip

ulated. In this dish, cinnamon bark is big 

and intense and not needed for presenta

tion At t he end of the braise, you pull it 

out and throw it away. This dish is cooked 

for four hours and the cinnamon flavor 

does not cook out. In the end, the cinna

mon imparts a delicate, sweet, aromatic 

f lavor. It adds contrast to the chile flavor 

f rom the curry. If this dish ever has too 

much cinnamon flavor, you can counter

balance It with rice or yogurt that has a 

little salt and pepper in It. 
_ VIKRAM VI), VIJ'S (VANCOUVER) 
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BEEf 

PEPPER: black, zechuan. white 
potatoes, esp. mashed 

pn)sdutto 
ro~('·tllan 

<l~ , 

salt. kosher 

~a" n 
shallots 
"ht' . dry 
..;;0\ ~JU((' 

,tar anise 
TOCK: BEEF. CHICKEN, VEAL 

o'ugar browJl. whIte (pmch) 
tamarind 
tarragon , 
THYME. FRE H 
tomatoes. tomato paste. and 

tomato sauce 
turnip:; (accompaniment) 
\inegar: balsamic, sherry 
WI E, DRY RED (e.g., Barolo, 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, 
Zinfandel) 

\\ine, white, esp. fruity 
""orcestershue sauce 
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Dishes 
Short Ribs with Braised Boston lettuce. Peppered Shallot Conlit 

Danid Boulud. Da11l1"1 (New York Ity) 

Braised Short Ribs with Parsnip Puree. Porcini Mushrooms d . an B3rolo 
Sentt Bnan Ventas (Nc", York City) 

Slow· Roasted Short Ribs with Stone-Ground Grits 

_ Cesare Casella. Maremma (New York City) 

Garlic Braised Short Ribs with Parsnip Puree. Baby Round C . arrots I n Carro 
Haricots Verts. and Cabernet Sauce t Butter . 

Bob Kinkead. Colvin Run (Vienna. Virginia) 

Braised Short Ribs of Beef with Soft Grits and Meaux Mustard Sauce 

_ Gray Kunz, Cafe Gray (New York City) 

Braised Short Ribs of Beef, Wild Boar Bacon, and Cauliflower P . uree with Roasted . 
Root Vegetables and Cipollini Onions, Smoked" Manuka" Sea S It Winter a ,and Herb Sal 
_ Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) ad 

Short Ribs Braised and Then Caramelized on the Grill with G'lnge d r an Soy 

- Kaz Okochi, Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington. DC) 

Braised Short Ribs in Red Wine Sauce, Brown Loaf Sugar and Musta de ' r rust, Strr.Fried 

Quinoa and Swiss Chard 

- Maricel Presilla. Cucharamama (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

Beef Short Ribs in Cinnamon and Red Wine Curry 

- Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala, Vii's (Vancouver) 

Short ribs are a luxurious cut of meat. 
because they are braised for three to 
three and a half hours. We dont braise 
our ribs in red wine, but in Yuengling 
Porter, which has ethereal chocolate 
notes in the aroma. I n the sauce with 
the beer is mirepoix. a sachet of herbs 
lots of peppercorns, and chiles. I went to 
a charity event where they served short 
ribs for six hundred guests, and one 
reason it worked is because it is a (ut 
that allows for a great margin of error. 
You cook it until it is well done and 

I\' ff· falling-off-the-bone tender. Fa iIlg·o ~ 
the-bone tender is one of the appeals 0 

a braised dish. It is sensual. Get you
rse 

. S I w th that a glass of good spicy yra 1 I 

short rib dish and think great thoughts 
_ MICHAEL LOMONACO. PORTER HOUSE NEW 

YO RK (NEW YORK CITY) 



Flavor Affinities 
short ribs + bay Jeaf + beer + mushrooms + mustard 
"hart ribs + beer + garlic + horseradish + onions + p t t o a oes + tomat short ribs + carrots + mushrooms + parsllip~ oes 
~hort ribs + celery root + horseradish 
"hart ribs + cinnamon + tomatoes + red wine 
short ribs + horseradish + lemon + parsley 
short ribs + onions + potatoes + red wine 
short ribs + potatoes + root vegetables 

SEEF - STEAK: 
GENERAL 

Techniques: broil, grill, saute 

aligot (French garlic-cheesy 
pureed potatoes) 

allspice 
arugula 
basil 
bay leaf 
bearnaise sauce 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
cayenne 
celery root 
chard 
cheese, Parmesan 
chile peppers 
chives 
cilantro 
cloves 
cognac 
coriander 
cream 
cumin 

five-spice powder 
fish sauce, Thai 
GARLIC 

ginger, fresh 
herbs, esp. herbes de Provence 
honey 
horseradish 
juniper berries 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
marrow 

mushrooms (e.g., chanterelles, 
cremini, shiitake) 

mustard, Dijon 
oil: canola, grapeseed, sesame, 

vegetable 
olive oil 
onions: red, white 
parsley, flat-leaf 
PEPPER: black, green, pink, 

Szechuan, white 
port 
potatoes, French fries 
red pepper flakes 
nee 
rosemary 
salt, kosher 
scallions 
shallots 
sherry, dry 
soy sauce 

r like to keep it simple and serve steak au poivre with a peppercorn 
crust and deglazed with bourbon or even good ole American rye, which 
has more flavor. I also like steak with a margarita sauce, which is a 
good, zingy sauce made with tequila, orange, and lemon zest, and 

finished with roasted chile peppers. 
- MICHAEL LOMONACO, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

stocks: beef. veal 
sugar (pinch) 
tamarind 
tarragon 
thyme 
vinegar. balsamic, champagne, 

Chmese black, cider, red wine 
rice wine, sherry, white wine ' 

watercress 
WINE, DRY RED (e.g., 

Beaujolais , Chianti) 

Flavor Affinities 
steak + arugula + Parmesan 

cheese + balsamic vinegar 
steak + bacon + potatoes + red 

wine 
steak + Chianti + lemon + salt 
steak + cremini mushrooms + 

watercress 
steak + horseradish + mustard + 

potatoes 
steak + shallots + red wine 

BEEF - STEAK: CH CK 
Techniques: braise, grill , stew 

This cut is really beefy, flavorful, 
and fatty, but tough. Chuck steak 
can be grilled, but it also works 
well for braising. A chuck also 
makes a good cut for stew 
because it has nice fat. When T 

was growing up, a "steak Episole" 
was chuck steak that had good fat, 
was seared well, and then cooked 
slowly with tomatoes, onions, and 
fresh oregano, You may not see 
chuck steak a lot on menus, but 
you see it a lot in burgers, In fact, 
this is my favorite meat for a 
burger. T like my mix to be 75 to 
80 percent lean and 20 to 25 

percent fat. 
_ MICHAEL LOMONACO, PORTER 

HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 
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BEEF - STEAK: FILET 
MIGNON (aka Beef Tenderloin' 
Techniques: broil. grill, saute 

bacon 
butter, unsalted 
cognac 
cream 
foie gras 
garlic , 

leek~ . . 
mushrooms. esp. morels, porClIll 

oIl. peanut 
ali, e oil 
onions 
pepper: black, green 

port 
potatoes 
rosemary 

salt 
shallots 
sherrv 
st~: beef, mushroom, veal 
thyme 

\inegar, balsamic 
wine: dry red, Madeira , 

BEEF - STEAK: FLANK 
Techniques: broil, grill, saute, 
stir-fry 

chile peppers, esp. chipotle or 
jalapeno 

cilantro 
cumm 
garlic 
hoisin sauce 
honey 
lime, juice 
molasses 
mustard, brown 
oil: peanut, sesame 
olive oil 
oregano 
salsa, esp. tomato 
salt 
soy sauce 
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Dishes 
Seared Rib Eye, Caramelized Yukon Gold Potatoes, and Chanterelles 

_ Darucl Boulud D.1I11c1 ( 'C\\ '1ork Cit)) 

Stnp loin Poached in Butter and Roasted with Sea Salt. Short Ribs Stuffed' 
,. _ In Crerrllnl 

Mushrooms with Potato Boulangere, Spinach Puree, and Fo.e Gras Hollandaise 

J('ffre\ Buben , \ tdaha (\1 ashlllgton , DC) 

Dry-Aged New York Steak with Slow-Cooked Broccoli, Garlic. and Lema F . 
n, Ingerllng 

potatoes, Ni~oise Olive Jus 

_ Traci Des Jardins. lardiniere (San Francisco) 

Skirt Steak Marinated in Seville Oranges and Lime Juice 

_ fancel Presilla, Zafra (Hoboken, ew Jersey) 

Strawberry Mountain New York Strip, Grilled Lettuce, Olive Oil-Poached Tom t 
a 0 , and 

Lemon Cream 

_ Cory Schreiber. Wildwood (Portland, Oregon) 

Cast Iron-Seared Porcini-Crusted New York Sirloin Steak, Roasted Garlic Mash 

Potatoes, Black Trumpet Ragout, Braised Kale, Rum au Poivre 

- Allen Susser, Chef Allens (Aventura, Florida) 

Filet mignon gets no respect from many chefs because it doesnt have 
much beef flavor. but it is still the most popular cut in restaurants. I 
like to sear it and pan roast it with a little olive oil or an olive oil and 
butter combination. It is not a well-used muscle on the inside of the 
short loin, so filet is always tender. On the other side of the bone from 
the more worked side of the strip steak is the tail end of the filet. 
Bearnaise sauce [i.e., vinegar, shallots, egg yolks, butter. etc.] is a classic 
accompaniment to filet mignon. 
- MICHAEL LOMONACO, PORTER HOU SE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Grilled Filet Mignon, Crisp Potatoes, Spinach, and Roasted Garlic Custard 

- Alfred Portaie, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Tournedos of Beef Tenderloin Worthy of a Splurge: Twin Filets of Beef Tenderloin set on 

Brioche Toast, Slathered with Foie Gras Butter, and Served with Truffle Sauce, Port

Braised Cipollini Onions, Fingerling Potatoes, Spring Mushrooms, and Leek Puree 

- Janos Wilder, Janos (Tucso n) 

sugar 
thyme 
vinegar, balsamic 



Dishes 
k Steak with Marinated Mushrooms, Artichokes, Tomatoes S 

Fran . ummer Squash 
Whipple Farm Greens, Yellow Taxi Tomato Vinaigrette, and Basil-Garlic Aioli ' 
_ Je/Trev Buben, Vidalia (Washingto n, DC) 

peppercorn Marinated Flank Steak with Balsamic Roasted 0 . 
Green "IOns, Tomatoes 
and Thai Barbecue Sauce , 

_ Charlie Trotter. Trotter's to Go (Chicago) 

Miso-JIlarinated grilled steak will help to release the flavors of 
'elything else you paIr WIth It. Use red miso alone or in comb' . 

e\ , . . . '. ' lnatlOn 
WJtl! garlic. gInger, mmn [sweet nce WIne], sesame oil, soy sauce, 
andior sugar. 
_ HIRO SONE, TERRA (ST. HELENA, CALIFO RNIA) 

BEEF - STEAK: 
HANGER 
Techniques: broil, grill, saute 

bell peppers 
brandy 
celery root 
gmger 
mushrooms 
mustard 
omons 
parsmps 
pepper, black 
salsa verde 
scallions 
soy sauce 
thyme 
wine, red 

BEEF - STEAK: RIB EYE 
Techniques: broil, grill, Saute, 
stir-fry 

garlic 

mushrooms, porcini (dried) 
olive oil 
oregano 

pepper, black 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 

vinegar: balsamic, red wine 

BEEF - STEAK: SKIRT 
Techniques: broil, grill, saute 

allspice 
anchovies 

butter 
capers 
chile peppers, ancho 
cinnamon 
cUmin 
endive, Belgian 
garlic 
lime: jUice, zest 
mustard 
oil, canola 
olive oil 
onions, red 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
salt: kosher, sea 
scallions 
soy sauce 
thyme 
Vinegar, balsamic 

BEEF - STEAK TARTARE 
We make tartare from filet 
mignon and hand-chop it to order, 
which I like so that I don't feel like 
I'm just eating ground beef. I 
season our tartare with mustard, 
capers, and anchovies, which I am 
not shy about. You want the 
texture of the beef to be a 
counterpoint. 
- MICHAel l OM ONACO, PORTER HOUSE 

NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Hanger Steak Pizzaiola with local 

Peppers, Salsa Verde, Natural Juices 

- Andrew Carmellini, A Voce 
(New York City) 

Skirt steak comes in a long strip and looks like a belt - it's about two 
feet long and a couple of inches wide. This is an incredibly flavorful. cut 
and delicious. It is very reasonably priced as well. It is very popular III 
the Latin community, especially with Argentinians. You often see it 
flattened with a mallet to tenderize it [by breaking the meat fibers] and 
used in fajitas. This, along with the hanger steak, is the be~fies.t 
flavored cut of beef. We serve it in a chimichurri sauce, whIch IS a 
classic Argentinian sauce made of chopped garlic, onion, and par~ley. 
plus white [we use champagne] vinegar, red pepper flakes, and a lIttle 
olive oil. It grills really well. 
- MICHAEL LOMONACO. PORTER HO USE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 
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Michael Lomonaco 
of porter House NeW York 

on Cooking Steak 

rt t be-au<e it ten· 
Aging: II.gtng IS imp" an c . 

denIe' the steal.. The agJt1g procdess
t 

S 
. "b . lld dehy ra e 

breaks d"", n the" €rs, I . d-
t t n'- its tiavol A ry 

the steak , roncc'n ra! ::.'I 

a ed ,tea' h,15 a more mrnerally and 
<~rp ·edge to It, versus tresh meat that 

;,,<tes 5\\ eeter It IS entreal to the flavo; 
and adds to the cost because it takes our 

\Vee~s of aging to achieve it. 
Seasoning: All our steaks are seasoned 

\\ tM coarse kosher salt and freshly ground 

b ae pepper Just pnor to cooking, which 

draws out the flavor while they cook. A 

sQueeze of lemon makes a good Tuscan 

stea/.. taste even better. If you are in Italy 

and eating " bistecca Florentina," what 

you are havll1g is an Italian porterhouse. 

The steak IS grilled over dried grape vines 

and served with a drizzle of green olive oil 

from the first pressing of the new harvest 

and lemons on the side. 

Cooking: A steak should be cooked 

rare to medium rare. "Rare" is a little cool 

mSlde and hot on the exterior. "Medium 

rare" is just a shade past, and only warm 

n the middle Cooking a steak beyond 

that point. it starts to toughen up and the 

fat oozes out, making it increasingly dry 

and tough. 

Saucing: Part of looking forward is 

jookrng back. Sauces prOVide the connec

tion to historical French and Italian cook

II1g In the gastronomic world, the saucier 

was the top cook in the kitchen. It is all 

about building layer upon layer of com

pleXity rn a sauce. It is most often sweet 

and sour, to cut through the richness of 

the fat of the steak. Red wine sauce has 

the aCidIty to cut richness, with sweetness 

from caramelized shallots, and it enhances 

the beef flavor We also make a home

made barbecue sauce as our steak sauce 

which is sweet from light brown sugar ' 

and molasses, tart from red wine Vinegar, 

and smoky from chipotle peppers 
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t k is known as an onglet in French and is found Ha nger s ea . . on bis 
It ·s also a great value, whIch I S why you see it on tro 

1\Ienus. 1 k '" menus i 
11 . . staUl·ants. A hanger stea l S mcredlbly flavorful "rL n sma el Ie . >uere' 

' I pel· carcass and it comes from the area close to th k' lS on y one' e Idne 
' t I ' allllOSt an offal flavor to the beef. It has become po ul ys, 

~o 1 tas '. P ar 
t ·t l'S different and not a typICal-tastmg steak I like h leC3use 1 '. . ' a an e 
_ . k rilled and served rare to medIUm rare. Shcmg is also. g r 
stea g . b' h ' . ImpOrta 
b e yOtl have to cut It on the las so t at It IS tender I1'k nt, ecaus . . . 1 e a han 

k served with a tradITIonal sauce, such as a caramelized h 1 get 
stea s a lot a 
red wine sauce or a bourbon peppercorn sauce. It is important to nd 
caramelize the shallots so they get sweet and offset the gaminess of 
teak I use bourbon instead of cognac because it has more P h the 
s'. . unc to i 
and I'll use four dIfferent peppercorns - white, black, pink, and t, 

green - with the last two modulanng the flavor. Green peppe . rcorns 
have the sharpness to cut through the n chness. 
_ MICHAEL lOMONACO, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

Rib steak is the most popular cut next to filet mignon. The cut comes 
from the rib roast, where one end m eets the chuck at the fattier end 
the other meets the short loin at the leaner end. The rib steak that and 

meets 
the chuck end is the most popular and can even have a big knot of fat in 
it. This is one of my favorite steaks. A big, fatty, juicy rib steak cant be 
beat on the grilL I cook these bone-on becau se it gives more beef flavor. 
We do a Brandt Ranch cut that comes from California just north of 
Mexico. That area has lots of flavor influences, so I choose to do a chili 
rub on the steak. The cut is Holstein, which has a sweeter edge to its 
meat. We grill it so that fat melts away and bastes it as it cooks. At the 
end, we brush it with a blend of ancho chili, light brown sugar, toasted 
ground cumin seeds, chipotle chile, and a pinch of cayenne. Then we 
char it one more time, so that is like reseasoning the meat. 
- MICHAEL lOMONACO, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

The sirloin is a good, beery-flavored high-qu ality cut. It is a cut toward 
the back of the animal that gets more work, so it is a little chewy, but it 
is a good-quality steak for barbecuing. If this cut is quickly cooked over 
high heat on a grill, not overcooked, and sliced correctly on the bias, you 
are going to get the most out of it. 
- MICHAel LOMONACO, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

When you see rare roast beef, it is top round. It is a little tough, and that 
is why you see roast beef always sliced so thin. Nothing beats top round 
for a good old-fashioned roast beef sandwich because it doesn't have any 
gristle or fat - just good, beery flavor, 
- MICHAel LOMONACO, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 



< in Ireland, I swilled Guinness [stout] and ate bangers and 
\/hen ( "a. _ . I . . 
\ h-ch wa< essentially sausage WIt 1 caran1eiJzed onIons on top _11. WI' . 
ma. , ood that when I came back to the U.S., I started 

'3" ,0 g 
It"'. ring with Guinness. That's how I came up with a dish of 

'"enJ]leIl . . . 
e'r ised short ribs that ha~ been manna ted ll1 Gumness. ~e problem 
bl3 fi ha\'e cooking wIth beer IS that sometImes the dIsh gets bitter. 
'ou 0 ten II.tl. \ . nteract that natura Y WI lOut usmg sugar, I choose to use 

So to LOU 'b' h bIb . th : _ J marinate tlle n S III t e eer. t 1en raIse em. and finish the 
(lnJOIl" d . c:. b 1 _ "tl a puree of roaste omons 101 a ance. 
dJ,1I "I I 

• W CARMflllNI A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 
_ANDRE ' 

-
SEER 

\'an'es from bitter to sweet Taste: ' 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet-loud 

beef 
cheese. cheddar 

ham 
marinades 
meats 
onions 
pork 
sauces 
sauerkraut 
sausages 
shrimp 
stews 

BEETS 
Season: year-round 
Taste: sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake. boil. 
carpaccio. chips. roast. soup. 
steam 

apples 
arugula 
avocado 
basil 

beans. green 
beef 

beet greens 

BUTTER. UNSALTED 

cabbage 
capers 
caraway seeds 
carrots 
caV1ar 
celery 
CHEESE: blue. cambozola. 

cheddar. GOAT, PARMESAN. 
ROQUEFORT. SALTY 

chervil 
chicory 
chiles 
chives 

cilantro 
citrus 
coriander 
cream 
creme fraiche 
cumIn 
curry 
dill 
eggs. hard-boiled 
endive 
escarole 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
fish 
French cuisine 
frisee 
garlic 
gmger 
herbs 
honey 
herring 
horseradish 
leeks 

LEMON: juice. zest 
lemon balm 
lemon thyme 
lemon verbena 
lime 
maple syrup 
milk 
mint 
mushrooms (e.g., shiitake) 
MUSTARD, DIJON 
mustard oil 
nutmeg 
oil: canola, peanut. vegetable, 

walnut 
OLIVE OIL 
olives. esp. ni<;:oise 
onions: red. white. yellow 
ORANGE: JUICE. ZEST 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pasta 
pears 
PEPPER: BLACK. WHITE 
pistachios 
potatoes 
radishes 
rosemary 
Russian cuisine 
salads. esp. green 
SALT: kosher. sea 
scallions 
SHALLOTS 
sherry 
soups. esp. borscht 
sour cream 
spinach 
stocks: chicken. veal. vegetable 
sugar: brown. white 
TARRAGON 
thyme 
vinaigrette. mustard 
VINEGAR: balsamic. champagne. 

cider, raspberry. red wine. 
sherry, tarragon. white wine 

vodka 
WALNUTS AND WALNUT OIL 

wine. white 

yogurt 
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Fl r Affinities 
aVO H!e + tarragon 

beet" ... du, e> ~ oral ~l .. o'li\e oil + shallots 
'Jtruc ~ ooat L lee e beel'" L ' - 1 , fj - 'che ... orange + tarrago J 

beet>' + L'fCJl1e raJ 
'-~t, .. dill ... _our creaJll , 
""" ' d' oat dleese + plstaduos 
beets ... en ne'" g 

d· -, ... oranae ... I\-alnuts 
beet, .. en /Ie ' " 

" ... <,oat cheese + walnuts . 
beet" ola d]('e<;e + hazelnuts + vmegar 
beets -I- Gorgonz -
beets" hone\ ... tarragon 
beet>- ... nJlnt + yogurt -
beet: ... oli\-e oil .. Pannesan cheese + balsamlC 

1111egar 
beet>- ... 'orange + walnuts 
beets - potatoes .. balsamic .inegar 
beets + 'hallots + \illegar + walnuts 

Beets are especially delicious when accented by a 
salty cheese, whether queso fresco or ricotta 

salata. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 
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People love fresh beets. Now 1 Wout la _ 
inventing beet salad I\ith Gorgonzola Y daub. to 

. - d -cr and haz in but hOlY our verSIOn IS luerent from e ut~ 
. many th . 

that we maru:ate the be~ts, Overnight, we'll a ers is 
peeled beets 111 Barolo vmegar. shallot \. tnannate s, a lYe -I 
and pepper. Using Russian and Polish ki 01. salt. 

- - coo ng 
principles, mannahng the beets ensures th 
vinegar is able to penetrate them so that th at the 

. to be tangy. ey are SUre 

- ANDREW CARMELlINI , A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

I wanted to take beets that are associated with _ 
and make them into something summery WInter 

. ,So I used 
them for a ceVlche. We roasted and pureed th _ 
lime and froze them into a sorbet. We served ~ WIth 
sorbet flat in a bowl so it looked like soup F ethbeet 

. rom ere 
we layered thinly sliced raw bay scallops with se . 
flim cil d d . gments 

a e, _ antra, an re oman oil. The dish is very 
fresh tashng. The o~er key to. this dish was that we had 
all the flavors of cevlche but did not marinate the 
scallops in the acid, which makes them rubbery. The 
scallops treated this way are more delicate, like sushi. 
- KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, MINIBAR (WASHINGTON, DC) 



Dishes 
Roasted Beet Tartare with Chianti Vinegar and Ricotta Salata 

_ Mario Batah. Babbo (New York City) 

Roasted Beet Salad: Cabrales Blue Cheese. Endive. and Walnuts 

_ Daniel BouludjBertrand Cherne!. Cafe Boulud 

(New York City) 

Roasted Beet Salad with Hazelnut. Gorgonzola. Barolo Vinegar 

- Andrew Carrnellini. A Voce (New York City) 

Squab Borscht with Root Vegetable Pierogi 

- Sandy DAmato. Sanford (Milwaukee) 

Roasted Beet Salad with a Warm Farm Egg. Caciocavallo Cheese. 

and Pickled Spring Onions 

- Traci Des Jardins. Jardiniere (San Francisco) 

We serve a salad that showcases the classic 
combination of beets. walnuts. and orange. We boil 
Our beets, then slice them thinly on the plate. We 
add frisee to the salad and, since it is bitter, we mix 
in Cambozola cheese and candied walnuts. We dress 
the salad with a sherry-walnut-tarragon vinaigrette, 
and a mandarin orange sauce. People are surprised 
when they eat the dish - first, because they find 
out they like beets, and second, because the frisee is 
not bitter after being softened by the sweet touches. 
- MONICA POPE. T'AFIA (HO USTON) 

Roasted Beet Salad with Shaved Fennel and Chevre 

- Leslie Mackie. Macrina Bakery & Cafe (Seattle) 

Salad of Organic Beets and Gala Apples. "Beauty Heart" 

Radishes and Upland Cress. Cracked Hazelnuts. Great Hill Blue 

Cheese. and Quince" Must" Syrup 

- Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 

Tartare of Yellow Beets with Sturgeon Caviar. and Dashi 

- Kaz Okochi. Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washin gton. DC) 

Beets. Frisee. Cambazola. Candied Walnuts. Orange Sauce 

- Monica Pope. T'afia (Houston) 

Beet. Apple. and Goat Cheese Tartlet with a Hazelnut· 

Champagne Dressing 

- Thierry Rautureau. Rover's (Seattle) 

I like to intensify the flavor of beets by serving them 
prepared in different ways on the same dish. such 
as accenting roasted beets with crunchy beet ChIPS 
and a spiced beet coulis. And I love anything anise
flavored with beets, whether fennel or anise itself. 
_ BRAD THO MPSON. MARY ELAI NE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOnSDALE. ARI ZONA) 
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BELGIAN CUISINE 
almonds 
beef 
beer 
Bmssels sprouts 
charcuterie 
dlOcolate 
endive. Belgian 
game 
meats 
mussels. steamed 
mustard 
POTATOES: FRIED, mashed 
shallots 
soups 
stews 
,illegar 

~ 

waffles 

navor Affinities 
beef + bay leaf + beer + thyme + 

vinegar 
endi"e + bechamel sauce + 

nutmeg 
endive + goat cheese + herbs 
mus_els + butter + garlic + 

parsley + shallots 

BELL PEPPERS 
Season: summer-autumn 
Taste: bitter to sweet, from 
unripe (green) to ripe (yellow to 
red) 

Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: bake, broil, grill, 
roast, saute, steam, stew, stir-fry, 
stuff 

anchovies 
anise 
arugula 
bacon 
BASIL 
bay leaf 
beef 

bell peppers 
butter 
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The sweehless of red bell peppers and the acidity of sherry vinegar 
make for a perfect combination. 
-JOSE ANDRES, CAFt ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON. DC) 

A lot of people find the skin a turnoff on green bell peppers, so I'll 
h I h . '. Th peel them and cook them, whie re ea~es t elrJUlce. eyre great Cooked 

down with chorizo, garlic, and omons, whleh you can serve With 
shrimp over lice. 
- TONY lIU, AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 

I'll cook red bell peppers with onion and garlic on the stove over a I 
ow heat for six hours or more, so that they become caramelized and 
intense. The bell peppers eventually turn into a concentrated red 
pepper paste. If you have a dish where something is missing, add 
a little of this and it will fix it! It is superb. I add it to all sorts of 
things - even pasta. 
- MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Green bell peppers are used for the equivalent of Spanish mirepoix. In 
Spain you don't see much celery - but you'll see green pepper, onion, 
garlic, and leeks. 

- ALEXANDRA RAIJ, TiA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 

capers, esp. with roasted peppers 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 

CHEESE, esp. feta, Fontina, goat, 
mozzarella, Parmesan 

chile peppers (e.g., fresh green or 
poblano) 

chives 
cilantro 
coriander 
cream 
cumin 
curry 
eggplant 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
French cuisine 
game 
game birds 
GARLIC 
ginger, fresh 
goulash 
hazelnuts 
honey 

Indian cuisine 
Italian cuisine 
lamb 
lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
lovage 

marJoram 
Mexican cuisine 
mint 

. . 
mlrepOlx 

mushrooms (e.g., shiitake) 
mustard 
OIL, CANOLA 
OLIVE OIL 
olives (e.g., green) 
ONIONS, ESP. RED OR 

YElLOW 
oregano 
paprika, smoked 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 
peas 
pepper, black 
peppers, piquillo 



pille nuts 
pizza 
polenta 
ork 

~tatoes (e.g., red) 

quail 
red pepper flakes 

rice 
rosemary 
saffron 
salads 
salt: kosher, sea 
sausages (e.g., ChOlizo, Italian) 

sa\'ory 
scallions 
sea bass 
sesame oil 
shallots 
squash,esp. summer 
stews 
stir-fried dishes 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
sugar (pinch) 
swordfish 
Tabasco sauce 
THYME 
TOMATOES 
tuna 
VINEGAR: balsamic, champagne, 

cider, red wine, sherry, white 
Wille 

watercress 

wine: dry white, sweet sherry 
zucchini 

navor Affinities 

bell peppers + basil + currants + 
g~rlic + pine nuts + sherry 
Vlllegar 

bell pepp l' . . ers + gar lC + ohve 011 + 
onion + thyme + zucchini 

Dishes 
Berry Creme Fraiche Poppy Seed Cake 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry chef. Farallon (San Francisco) 

Fresh Fruit: Black Garnet Cherries Strawberrie P' t h' 
, S, IS ac lOS, Marshall Farms Honey 

Straus Organic Whole Milk Yogurt ' 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry chef, Farallon (San Francisco) 

Red Berry-White Chocolate Trifles 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry chef, Farallon (San Francisco) 

BERRIES - IN GENERAL 
(See also Raspberries, 
Strawberries, etc.) 
Season: spring-summer 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: poach, raw 

cheese, ricotta 
chocolate: dark, milk, white 
cream 
creme de cassis 
creme de men the 
creme fraiche 
elderflower syrup 
game 
honey, wildflower 
lemon: juice, zest 
lime, juice 
mint 
pepper, black 
poppy seeds 
salads, fruit 
sour cream 
sugar: brown, white 
yogurt 

BITTER OISHES (e.g., 
greens, barbecue food) 
Tips: Salt suppresses bitterness. 

BITTERNESS 
Taste: bitter 
Function: cooling; stimulates 
appetite; promotes other tastes 
Tips: Bitterness relieves thirst. 

When a bitter component is 
added to a dish, it creates a sense 
oflightness. 
The hotter the food or drink, the 
less the perception of bitterness. 

arugula 
baking powder 
baking soda 
beans, lima 
beer, esp. hoppy (e.g., bitter ales) 
bell peppers, green 
bitters 
broccoli rabe 
Brussels sprouts 
cabbage, green 
caffeine (e.g., as in coffee, tea) 
chard (e.g. , Swiss chard) 
chicory 
chocolate, dark 
cocoa 
coffee 
cranberries 
eggplant 
endive 
escarole 
fenugreek 
frisee 
grapefruit (bitter-sour) 
greens: bitter, dark leafy (e.g., 

beet, dandelion, mustard, 
turnip) 

herbs, many 
horseradish 
kale 
lettuce, romaine 
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So mam Western cultures don't incorporate bitterness into their food. 
In Indi; and Asia. It is a component ora balanced dish. If you give 
most of America rice \dth lime pickle. they will not be thrilled, It will 
be too sour, bitter. and spicy. To ll1troduce the bitter flavor oflime 
pickle, \\e will puree it "ith yogurt and use it for a marinade for whole 
pra" ns. That way. It isn't oyem helming, 
- BRAD FARMERIE PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

I used to love dishes that were rich on rich - but the older I get, the 
Ill(ll'e J look fol'\\ ard to that bitterness. the cleansing bite that makes 
yOU "ant to go back for )'om next forkful of a dish. Almost every dish 
in our kItchen is finished with some kind of bitter leaf to serve as a 
balancing component. That's why I serve cress or watercress with a 
~teak and potato dish, and arugula "ith our seared bluefin tuna on 
braised 'eaJ cheeks. and a bed of bitter greens like watercress, frisee. 
arugula. and shaved endive as the base for our foie gras dish - to cut 
the richness. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

li\·er. calfs 
melon, bitter 
olives (bitter-salty) 
radicchio 
rhubarb 
spICes, many 
spinach 
tea 
tonic \\ a ter 
turmeric 
walnuts. esp. black 
watercress 
wine, red, esp. tannic 
zest: lemon, orange, etc. 
zucchini 

BLACKBERRIES 

butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
cheese, goat 
chocolate: dark, white 
cmnamon 
cloves 
cobblers 
Cointreau 
cornmeal 

CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme de cassis 
creme fraiche 
custard 

gmger 
Grand Mamier 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Kirsch 
LEMON. JUICE 
lime: juice, zest 
liqueurs, berry 
mango 
mascarpone 
melons 
mint 
nectarines 
oats 
oranges 
peaches 
pIes 
pork 
raspberries 
salads, fruit 
salt (pinch) 
Sour cream 
strawberries 

SUGAR: BROWN, WHITE 
vanilla 
watermelon 
wine (e.g., Mellot) 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
blackbenies + creme de cassis + 

sugar 
blackberries + ginger + peacht's 
blackberries + honey + \anilb + 

yogurt 
Season: summer 
Taste: SOur 

Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: cooked. raw 

Blackberries are only okay raw, but they are really great cookc:d. 
- GINA DEPALMA, SASSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

almonds 
apples 
apricots 
bananas 
blueberries 
brandy 

The Fla.·Ok Sible 

Dishes 
Blackberry-Almond Tart with Pineapple (arpacclo, Asian Pear, Ginger-lime Caramel. 

and Beurre Nolsette Ice Cream 

- MidlJP11 "I,konis, paslry dId, 1<' Bt'U1,mlill (N<'\\ York City) 

Candied Ginger Shortbread Stacks with Peach· Blackberry Compote 

I Illdy [Udll' llI, paslry dll'l Faralloll (S;lJl /-r;lIlClS(O) 

Blackberry Sorbet-Filled Peaches 

- !:JJJdy i.tJch<'lli , pJSlry c11l'f; Faralloll (Sail rl'allcisco) 



-L.ACK-EYED PEAS 
S . ..t.light-medilUl1 
W"eJgJO • d 

e' moderate-lou 
\'oluJl\ ' , 

'ques' ~1J11nler 
TechnJ ' " 

~fricai1 cuisine 
i,a)' leaf 
cardamo1l1 
carrots 
(avenue 
ct'lery . 
Jllle peppers, dned red 

CInnamon 
dOl'es 
coriander 
cumin 
C'aramlllasala 
"' garlic 
ginger, fresh 
GREENS (e.g., collard) 
HAM HOCKS 

Jndian cuisine 
oil. peanut 
onions: red, yellow 
pepper, black 
pork 
red pepper flakes 
nce 
salt 
savory 

Southern cuisine (American) 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
vinegar, white wine 
yogurt 

navor Affinities 
black·eyed peas + collard greens + 

ham hocks 
black· eyed pe ' as + nee + savory -
B
BJlACK PEPPER (See Pepper 

ack) , 

BLUEBERRIES 
Season: spring-summer 
Taste: sour-sweet 
Botanical relatives: 
huckleberries 
Weight: light 
Volum.e: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: cooked, raw 
Tips: Can substitute 
hucldeberries. 

allspice 
almonds 
apples 
apricots 
bananas 
blackberries 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
chocolate, white 
CINNAMON 
cinnamon basil 
cloves 
cognac 
cornmeal 
cream and ice cream 

cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
custard 
ginger 
honey 
Jams 
Kirsch 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon thyme 
lime: juice, zest 
liqueurs: berry, orange 
mace 
mangoes 
MAPLE SYRUP 

MASCARPONE 
melon 
mint 
molasses 
muffins 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
oats and oatmeal 
orange 
PEACHES 
pears 
pecans 

Cinnamon with blueberries really intensifies the flavor of the 
blueberries. 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 

If I make a blueberry cobbler, I will macerate the blueberries first with 
maple and lemon zest. 
- MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Blueberries and lemon go really well together. Blueberries are a thick 
fruit with a lot of pectin in them, and intensely flavored. You lleed 
some lemon to cut through that. 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Dishes 
Risotto Fritters with Gingered Blueberries 

- Jimmy Bradley, The Rt'd Cat (New York City) 

Warm Blueberry Crostata with Creme Fra1che and Cinnamon 

- Gina DePalma, pastry chef, Babbo (New York City) 

Blueberry-Apple.Lavender Faux Gelato and Anise Tuile 

- Donnmque and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 
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BLUEBERRIES (CONT) 

pepper. black 
pies 
pineapple 
pine Iluts 
port 
raspberries 
rhubarb 
ricotta cheese 
nUll 

salads. fruit 
sour cream 
strawberries 
SUGAR: BROWN, WHITE 
tarts 
Triple Sec 
vanilla 
walnuts 
watermelon 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
blueberries + cinnamon + cream + 

sugar 

blueberries + cream + lemon zest + 
mascarpone + sugar 

blueberries + honey + port + vanilla 
blueberries + lemon + lemon thyme 
blueberries + lemon zest + maple 

syrup 

blueberries + mascarpone + 
peaches 

BLUEFISH 
Season: spring--ear/y autumn 
Weight: medium 
Volume: loud 

Techniques: bake, blacken, braise, 
broil, grill, pan roast, poach, saute 

chile peppers, chipotle 
cilantro 
lemon 
lime, juice 
marjoram 
mustard, brown 
olive oil 
onions, red 
rosemary 
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sugar 
thyme 
tomatoes 
vinegar, cider 
wine 

BOK CHOY 
Season: year-round 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: light-medium 
Voluxne: quiet 
Techniques: boil, braise, raw, 
stir-fry 

asparagus 
beef 
broccoli 
butter 
carrots 
cashews 
celery 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chili powder 
cilantro 
coconut milk 
coriander 
duck 
fennel 
fish 
garlic 
gmger 
hot sauce 
lemon, juice 
meats 
mlnn 

mushrooms, esp. shiitake 
noodles, rice 

oil: peanut, sesame, vegetable 
peanuts 
pork 
nce 
rosemary 
salads 
salmon 
scallions 

sesame: oil, seeds 
shallots 

shellfish 
snow peas 
soy sauce 
tamari 
tarragon 
tofu 
vinegar, esp. rice 
water chestnuts 
zucchini 

BONITO FLAKES, DRIED 
(See also Tuna) 
Tas te: salty 

Weig ht: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Use large flakes to make 
fish stock and small flakes to 
season dishes. 

anchovies 
capers 
garlic 

Japanese cuisine 
oil, vegetable 
scallions 
stock, fish 
vmegar 

BOUQUET GARNI 
Tip s: Bundle of herbs is removed 
after cooking. 

French cuisine 
soups 
stews 
stocks 

Flavor Affinities 
bay leaf + parsley + thyme 

BOURBON (See also Whiskey) 

Weight: heavy 
Voluxne: loud 

apple juice 
apricot brandy 
barbecue 
bitters 



e 
to 

I'tttter 
tter..;cotch Illt • 

(rea III 
Jc,;erts 

."fi ilC"f'l" 
~ ~fruit juice 
l~rJt -

;rt'IlJdi]le 

hone' 
lCe (re.1111 

LEMON JUICE 

JIll n t 
"range juice 
peaches 
recans " 
nineapple JUICe 
~outhem cuisine (American) 
seGAR: BROWN, WHITE 
rermouth: dry. sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
bourbon + grapefruit + honey 
bourbon + lemon + peaches 
bourbon + lemon + sugar 
bourbon + pineapple + sugar 

BOYSENBERRIES 
Season: summer 
Taste: sour-sweet 
Weight: light-medium 

Volume: quiet-moderate 

cream 
Kirsch 

lemon, juice 
nectarines 
peaches 
sugar 
vanilla 

wine, esp. dry red 

BRAISED DISHES 
Season' . . WInter 
Tips: Check 
meats here for ideas of 

bralse;~:~getables to add to a 

artichokes 
beans 

. 

beef: brisket, sha k 
shoulder n s, short ribs , 

cabbage 
carrots 
celery 

chicken: legs, thighs ' 
chili ' Wlllgs 

cod 

corned beef and cabbage 
duck, legs 
endive 
fennel 
ham hocks 

Iamb: shanks, shoulder 
monkfish 
octopus 
onions 
oxtails 

pork: belly, butt, chops, loin, ribs 
shank, shoulder ' 

potatoes 
pot roast 
rabbit 

ratatouille 

short ribs 
skate 

stews 
tripe 

turkey, legs 

turnips 

veal: breast, rump, shank, 

shoulder, sirloin, sweetbreads 
vegetables, root 

venison, shoulder 

BRAZILIAN CUISINE (See 
also Latin American Cuisine) 
beans, black 
cardamom 

chile peppers 
cilantro 
cloves 
COCOnut milk 
garlic 
ginger 

greens: Collard k I 
'II ' a e gn ed dishes 

meats 
nutmeg 
onions 
orange 
parsley 
pepper, black 
peppers 
pork 
pumpkin 
rice 
saffron 
sausages 
thyme 

Flavor Affinities 
cream + egg yolks + sugar 
pork + beans + greens + onions + 

oranges 

BRINED DISHES 
Taste: salty 

Tips: Brining meats (i.e., in sal t 
water) before cooking increases 
their moistness, juiciness. and 
flavor. 

chicken 
game birds 
pork 
poultry 
turkey 

I don't brine automatically, If] have a chicken that I know will cook up 
on the dry side, then I will brine it first. If it is a great chiCKen that will 
cook up naturally juicy and doesn't need help, then I won't. YOll em 

make a pretty strong brine for squab or even chicken - tor instance, 
with thyme or even chile pepper - and the meat will pick up some 

flavors, but it's still very subtle. 
- TRACI DES JARDINS, JARDINIERE (SAN FRANCISCO) 
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BROCCOLI 
Season: autumn-winter 
Botanical relatives: Bnlssels 
sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, 
collard greens, kale, kohlrabi 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: boil. deep-fry, saute, 
steam, stir-fry 

almonds 
ancho\ies 
basil 
bread cnllnbs 
butter, unsalted 
carawa~ seeds 
carrots 
cauliflower 
CHEESE: cheddar, feta , goat, 

mozzarella, Parmesan, Swiss 
chicken 
chile peppers (esp_ green) 
cilantro 
coriander 
cream 
curry and curry leaf 
eggs 
garlic 
gmger, esp_ fresh 
hollandaise sauce 
lemon, juice 
lemon balm 
mint 

mustard and mustard seeds 
oil peanut, Sesame 
olive oil 
olives 
omons, esp, green 
oregano 
parsley 
pasta 
pepper, ground 
r.'d peppf-r flakes 
rice, basrnati 
salt 
scallions 
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Our" inter pistoil features broccoli, and we're able to make the br 1 
. OCCo I 

tiavor very intcnse_ We use not only broccoli stock, but also broccoli 
flOTl' ts and l'ven add broccoli puree. There's both clarity and lightn 

- . h b ess of fl avor that \\ e're able to ac!lIcve Wit out utter or cream this way 
_ DAN BARBER, BLUE HILL AT STONE BARNS (POCANTI CO HILLS, NEW YORK) 

shallots 
tarragon 
thyme 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: balsamic, red wine 
wme 

flavor Affinities 
broccoli + anchovies + capers + 

red pepper flakes + garlic + 
olives 

broccoli + anchovies + lemon 
broccoli + garlic + lemon juice + 

olive oil 
broccoli + garlic + tarragon 

BROCCOLINI 
Season: year-round 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: blanch, raw, saute, 
steam, stir-fry 

almonds 
basil 
cheese: feta, Parmesan 
garlic 
lemon, juice 
olive oil 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 

red pepper flakes 
salads 
sesame oil 
soups 
tomatoes 

BROCCOLI RABE 
Season: latC' faJJspring 
Tas te: bllier 
Weight: medlUm- heavy 

Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: boil , Saute, stearn 
stir-fry , 

almonds 
anchovies 
basil 
beans, white 
butter, unsalted 
cheese, Parmesan 
chicken 
chickpeas 
chiles 
chives 
cream 
fish 
GARLIC 
Italian cuisine 
lemon, juice 
meats 
OLIVE OIL 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta, esp. orecchiette 
pepper: white, black 
piquillo peppers 
poultry 
prosciutto 
red pepper flakes 
salt 
sausage 
stock, chicken 
tomatoes 
vinegar: balsamic, red wine 

Dis h es 
Orecchielte with Raplni and Sweet Sausage 

Mario Batah, Babbo (Nt'" York City) 

Broccoli Rabe with Garlic and Oregano , 

I ' A \ ' . (Nt'" 'ork Oty) Andrew Cannelllll . Ol~ 



Flavor Affinities 
b occoli rabe + anchovies + red 
r pepper flakes + garlic + olive oil 

broccoli rabe + garlIc + oregano 
broccoli rabe + red pepper flakes 

+ oregano 

BRUNCH 
Customers are picky at brunch. 
They have all cooked what they 
think they like. they think they 
can do it slightly better tl1an we 
can, and they want it twice as fast. 
So. we take the classics like 
pancakes or French toast, use 
them as building blocks, and 
push them a little further. 

We \vill offer seasonal 
pancakes. In the winter, we'll 
make buckwheat pancakes with 
cinnamon and glazed oranges. 
Bridging spring into summer, 
we'll offer corn and saffron 
pancakes with a spicy poached 
pear and fresh ricotta. Saffron 
and corn work really well together 
because of the floral nature of the 
saffron and sweetness of the 
corn. We will use poached pears 
on the pancakes until switching 
to blueberries for the summer, 
which give a real pop. The pears 
are poached in a red wine syrup 
with aleppo chile that is a sun
dried chile with a rich, round, 
sweet spice to it. The chile is not 
noticeable, but it acts like an acid 
by lightening, plus cutting the 
sugar and richness of, the 
pancake. 

When people eat pancakes, 
they naturally reach for butter. I 
dOn't serve butter with my 
pancakes and instead serve fresh 
ricotta. We use ricotta from Anne 
Saxelby, who supplies us with a 

fresh, rich, velvety ricotta, and 
this gives a richness to the dish. 
- BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK 

CITY) 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: bitter 
Botanical relatives: broccoli, 
cabbage, cauliflower, collard 
greens, kale, kohlrabi 
Weight: moderate-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: boil, braise, saute, 
simmer, steam, stew, stir-fry 

almonds 
apple cider 
apples and apple juice or cider 
artichokes, Jerusalem 
BACON 
basil 
bay leaf 
bread crum bs 
BUTTER, unsalted 
celery 
celery root 
CHEESE: blue, cheddar, goat, 

Parmesan , provolone, ricotta, 
Swiss 

chestnuts 
chives 
coriander 
cream 
crem e fraiche 
dill 
eggs, hard· boiled 
fennel seeds 
garlic 
hazelnuts 
juniper berries 
lemon, juice 
marjoram 

Dishes 

mustard, Dijon 
nutmeg 
oil, mustard 
olive oil 
onions 
pancetta 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper: black, white 
potatoes, esp. mashed 
salt: kosher, sea 
sauces, bechamel 
shallots 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
thyme, fresh 
turnips 
vermouth 
vinaigrette 
VINEGAR: cider, white wine 
water chestnuts 
wine, dry white 

Flavor A.ffinities 
Brussels sprouts + bacon + garlic + 

cider vinegar 
Brussels sprouts + bacon + onions 
Brussels sprou ts + cream + nutmeg 
Brussels sprouts + lemon juice + 

thyme 
Brussels sprouts + pancetta + thyme 

BULGUR WHEAT 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: steam 

butter 
chicken 
ch ickpeas 
dill 
fish (e.g. , branzino, pike, striped 

bass) 

Brussels Sprouts, Cranberry Polenta, and Braised Fennel with a Moroccan Olive Relish 

- Thierry Rautureau , Rover's (Seattle) 
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I love bulgur [wheat] salad. In th~ summer, I'll s~rve it with greens and 
hil . the fall it's paIred WIth tangennes and pomegranates. 

plums 
raisins 
raspberries 
rhubarb 
Sour cream 
strawberries 
sugar, brown 
walnuts 

tomatoes, w e In . . . 

I feel the same about it whether it is under branzmo or pIke or stnped 
bass; it always makes sense. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

greens 
lamb 
lentils 
meats 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
oils, walnut 
olive oil 
orange 
parsley 
pilaf (key ingredient) 
pine nuts 
pomegranates 
nee 
salads 
soups 
tabbouleh (key ingredient) 
tangerine 
tarragon 
tomatoes 
vegetables 
walnuts 

BUTTER, BROWN 
(aka Beurre NOisette) 
bananas 

fish, esp. white: halibut, skate 
fruits, esp. richer ones 
nuts 
pears 
scallops 
soft-shell crabs 
vinegar, esp. balsamic 

Flavor Affinities 
brown butter + balsamic vinegar 

+ fish 

brown butter + banana + nuts 

BUTTERMILK 
Taste: Sour 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
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bananas 
blackberries 
blueberries 
cherries 
cinnamon 
dates 
ginger 
herbs 
honey 
lemon 
lime 
maple syrup 
mayonnaIse 
mint 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
oats 
orange 
peaches 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
almonds 
chocolate 
coffee 
lemon 
praline 
rum 
vanilla 

Dishes 
Butterscotch-Praline Ice Cream Parfait 

- Rebecca Charles, Pearl Oyster 

Bar (New York City) 

-

One of my favorite flavors in the world is brown butter. Afinancier 
cake made with brown butter is one of the best things ever. I have been 
making a brown butter vinaigrette for a jillion years! It is a super-easy 
pan sauce that I love as a warm sauce: I just brown my butter in a pan 
until it gets the noisette [brown] color, then add some balsamic vinegar. 
It doesn't even need to be expensive balsamic. You make an 
emulsification in the pan, and add a little salt and pepper and it's done. 
The flavor of brown butter, salt, and acid is one of my favorites. It 
works well on different fish like scallops or halibut or soft-shell crabs. 
- TRACI DES JARDINS, JARDINIERE (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Brown butter is one of my favorite flavors, and it pairs well with 
anything nutty, as well as richer fruits like bananas. A classic Frencll 
financier is hands-down one of my favorite French pastries [a cookle 
made with brown butter, egg whites, flour, and powdered sugar]. 

Butter ta stes great on its own, and in making brown butter you are 
not adding anything to it - just transforming it, so that it be~omes 
m ore. TI1e process is simple but a little tricky, as it keeps cookmg even 
after it is off the stove. Something you can do to improve it is -
halfWay through the cooking process - start whisking the butter, 
because It intensi fies the fl avor if you keep the particles suspended. 
- MICHAEllAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YO RK CITY) 



CABBAGE -IN 
GENERAL 
Season: auhHnn- winter 
Botanical relatives: broccoh. 
Brussels sprouts . cauliflower. 
collard greens . kale. kohlrabi 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: boil, braise. raw, 
saute. steam, stir-fry 

apples and apple cider 
BACON 
bay leaf 
beef 
bell peppers. red 
butter, unsalted 
CARAWAY SEEDS 
carrots 
celery. leaves, salt, seeds 
Champagne 
cheese: cheddar, feta, goat, 

Parmesan, Swiss, Taleggio, 
Teleme 

chestnuts 
chicken 
chili sauce 
chile peppers: dried red, fresh 

green (e.g., jalapeno) 
cilantro 
clove 
coconut 

coleslaw (key ingredient) 
coriander 
corned beef 
cream 
cumin 
curry leaves 
dill 
duck 

fat: rendered chicken, duck 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
game birds 
garlic 
gInger 

Cabbage often has the connotation of being heavy, but in the fall. we'll 
make a fine chiffonade of cabbage that's very light. I like to cut cabbage 
thin and roast it in a pan so that the edges just get brown because that 
tastes really good. We figured that out by mistake by putting cabbage 
II1to too hot a pan. After the chef raised his voice about how that is tht' 
wrong way to cook cabbage. we tasted it, and it was good! We now 
serve a green cabbage dish cooked this way with caraway seeds and 
walnuts. then deglazed with Calvados. We also add a little cider vinegar 
and olive oil to finish. It is a nice, easy marriage. It is not an 
unpredictable marriage; these things just all work together. We pair 
this with braised pork belly, but it would also work with a roasted 
breast of squab with its leg done in a confit. 
- MICHAEL ANTHONY. GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

ham 
horseradish 
JIcama 
juniper berries 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
marJoram 
mayonnaise 
meats 
mushrooms 
mustard, esp. Dijon, dry 
mustard oil 
mustard seeds, black 
oil: peanut, sesame 
olive oil 
olives 
ONIONS, ESP. RED 
paprika 
parsley 
pasta 
pecans 
pepper: black, white 
poppy seeds 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
prosciutto 
red pepper flakes 
nee 

salmon 
salt: kosher, sea 
savory 
shallots 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
vinaigrettes 
VINEGAR: champagne, cider, red 

wine, sherry, white wine 
wine. white (e.g .. Riesling) 

CABBAGE,NAPA 
(aka Chinese cabbage, 
Season: year-round 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, braise. grill, 
m arinate (e.g., kimchee). raw, 
saute, stew, stir-fry 

carrots 
cashews 
chicken 

I like coming up with spins using Asian ingredients - such as 
soaking napa cabbage in ice water to crisp it and serving it with a blue 
cheese dreSSing as if it were iceberg lettuce. 
- TONY lIU. AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 
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CABBAGE NAPA ) 

chile peppers. jalapeno 
Chinese cuisine 
cilantro 
coleslaw. Asian-style 
cucumber 
duck 
fish. salmon 
garlic 
gmger 
mint 

mushrooms (e.g .. shiitakes) 
oil. sesame 
orange. juice 
pork 
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scallions 
seafood 
sesame seeds 
scallops 
shellfish: shrimp 
soups 
soy sauce 
stews 
stir-fries 
Thai basil 
tofu 
. . 

vmegar. nce 
. . 

wme. nce 

CABBAGE,RED 
Season: autumn-wll1ter 
Techniques: braise. marinate. 

raw 

APPLES : Golden Deliciolls . 

Rome. tart 
bacon 
bay leaf 
butter. unsa lted 
caraway seeds 
cheese: blue. goat. Gorgonzola. 

ricotta salata 

d 



nishes 
.., . M stard Ice Cream, Red Cabbage Gazpacho ery Gram u 
1'0"'"' Blumenthal, The Fat Duck (England) _ He,ton 

Dishes 
Sauteed Strawberries in Black Pepper-Cabernet Sauvignon Sauce 

with Vanilla Bean Ice Cream and Sacristan Cookie 

- Lissa Douman; and Hiro Sane. Terra (SI. Helena, Califorma) 

chestnuts 
cider. apple 
cilantro 
cream 
(ulllin 

CABBAGE, SAVOY CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Weight: heavy red wine 
Volultle: loud 

fat: duck. goose 
fruit. tart 
game: rabbit. venison 
game birds, pheasant 

garliC 
honer 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
meats 
mustard 
nutmeg 
oil. peanut 
olive oil 
onions: red, white 
pancetla 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper, black 
poultry 

red pepper flakes 
salt, kosher 
scallions 

stock, chicken 

SUGAR: BROWN, WHITE 

VINEGAR: balsamic, cider, red 
wine, rice wine, sherry, white 
wine 

wine, dry red 

navor Affinities 

Season: autumn-winter 
Techniques: boil, braise, raw, 
roast, steam 

apples 
bacon 
butter, unsalted 
carrots 
cream 
creme fraiche 
garlic 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
oil, peanut 
olive oil 

omans 
parsley, fiat-leaf 

parsmps 
pepper, black 

potatoes 

raisins, golden 
salt, kosher 

stock 

thyme 

turnips 

vinegar, cider 

walnuts 

red cabbage + apples + cider vinegar 

red cabbage + bacon + blue cheese + walnuts 
red cabbage + balsamic vinegar + brown sugar 
red cabbage + chestnuts + pork 

red cabbage + duck fat + goat cheese + red wine vinegar 
red cabbage + pancetta + ricotta salata cheese 

beef 
cheese, esp. aged, blue, and/or 

stinky 
game 
game birds 
lamb 
meat, red 
pepper, black 
steak 
strawberries 

CAJUN CUISINE 
cayenne 
celery 
chiles 
crayfish 

gumbo 
jambalaya 
omons 

peppers 
nce 

seafood 
tomatoes 

CALAMARI (See Squid) 

CALF'S LIVER (See Liver, 

Calf's) 

CALVADOS 
Season: winter 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Generally an after-dinner 

drink. 

apples 
bitters, orange 
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((ur" J CALVA DOS 

French cuisine 

gin .' 
lel11on. JUKe 
orange, juice 
pears 
nllll 

mint . 
pepper: black. whIte 

port 
raspberries 
star anise 
tarragon 
wine, esp. sweet 

parlsey, fiat-leaf 
pasta 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
rabbit 
salads 

o;ugar 
. ) sweet 

. PI'not Blanc (to accompany) WIlle, salmon 
,"('rmout 1. • 

ADIAN CUISINE 
CAN back (aka Canadian bacon) bacon. 
beer 
),erries. esp. wild 

cheese 
duck 
fiddJehead ferns 
foie gras 
game 
game birds 
maple syrup 
meats, esp. smoked 
mushrooms, wild 
ol"sters , 
rabbit 
salmon 
seafood 
\\ild rice 

\\ ine: ice wine, Riesling 

CANTALOUPE 
Season: summer 
Taste: sweet 

Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 

basil 
cilantro 

curry powder 
ginger 
grapefruit 
lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lime, jUice 

melon: hOn{'ydew, watermelon 

nt.be. 

yogurt 

CANTONESE CUISINE 
(See Chinese Cuisine) 

CAPERS 
Taste: salty, sour, pungent 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 

almonds 
anchovies 
artichokes 

arugula 
basil 

beans, green 

butter sauces 
celery 

chicken 

eggplant 
eggs 
fish 

French cuisine, esp. southern 
garlic 

Italian cuisine, esp. southern 
lamb 

lemon, juice 
lime 

marjoram 

meats, esp. richer ones, e.g., 
rib eye steaks 

Mediterranean cuisine 
mustard 
olives 
onions 
oregano 

Canl&loupe "Sashlml • Raspbe 
- Dominique and 'c d rry Gel, and Star Anise Dust 

In Y Duby, Wild SWeets (V 

92 
ancOUver) 

shauces, esp. Italian CUisine 
s ellfish, e.g., scallops h' 
t d ,snrnp apena e (key ingredient 
tarragon ) 

tomatoes 
vinaigrettes 
vmegar 

Flavor Affinities 
capers + lemon + marjorarn 

CARAMEL 
Taste: sweet 

almonds 

APPLES 

apricots 

bananas 

bourbon 

cherries 

chocolate 

cinnamon 

coffee and espresso 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
cream cheese 

cumm 

custard 
fruits, tropical 

lemon, juice 

lime, juice 
macadamia nuts 

mangoes 
nutmeg 
passion fruit 
peaches 
peanuts 
pears 
pecans 
plums 
raisins 
rhubarb 

-



nun 
sesame seeds 
VANILLA 

---:-::=-::---
CARAWAY SEEDS 
Taste: sweet, sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: medium-loud . 

Add late in the cooking Tips: 
process. 

apples .. 
Austrian ClUsme 
beef stew 
BREADS, esp. pumpernickel, rye 

British cuisine 
cabbage 
cakes 
carrots 
cheese (e.g., Liptauer, Muenster) 

coleslaw 
cookies 
coriander 
corned beef 
cumm 
desserts 
duck 
Eastern European cuisine 
fruit 
garlic 
German cuisine 
goose 
goulash 
Hungarian cuisine 
juniper berries 

lavender (can substitute for 
caraway) 

marinades 
meats 

Moroccan cuisine 
noodles 
onions 

parsley, flat-leaf 
pork 
potatoes 
sauerkraut 
sausages 
soups 
stews 

thyme 
tomatoes 
turnips 
vegetables, esp. root 

C RDAMOM 
Taste: sweet, pungent 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
VoluIne: loud 
Tips: Add early when cooking. 

anIse 
apples 
apricots 
Asian cuisine 
baked goods (e.g., breads, cakes, 

cookies) 
bananas 
beef 
beverages, esp. hot 
caraway 
carrots 
chicken, esp. stewed 
chickpeas 
chile peppers 
chocolate . 
cmnamon 
citrus 
cloves 
coffee 
coriander 
cream and ice cream 
creme anglaise 
cumm 
curnes 
custards 
dates 
desserts, esp. Indian 
duck, esp. roasted 
fish, e.g., salmon 
garam masala, Indian (key 

ingredient) 
gmger 
gingerbread 
grapefruit 
honey 
Indian cuisine 
Indonesian cuisine 

lamb 
legumes 
lemon: juice, zest 
lentils 
lime 
meats 
North African cuisine 
orange: juice, zest 
paprika 
parsmps 
pastries 
pears 
peas 
pepper 
pistachios 
pork 
rice and rice dishes 
saffron 
salmon 
Scandinavian cuisine 
squash 
stews 
sugar 
sweet potatoes 
tea 
vanilla 
vegetables, root 
walnuts 
wine (e.g., mulled) 
yogurt 

CARIBBEAN CUISINES 
allspice 
bay leaf 
chicken 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coconut milk 
curry 
dill 
fish 
fruits, tropical 
garlic 
ginger 
hot sauce 
jerked dishes 
lime, juice 
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!'l,;;; ... es I11(l •. '-

11Uttlleg 

t)Jlj(}ll~ 

r'l tll"'C 01'" t'" 

(1! Cf3J10 

PJ!',k\ 
piIll".1p.ple 

I'J.lIl tJ1II
" k 

nUll, e~p, dar 
,bel/fish 

browIl Sll~.1r. ' 
tJIlIJrind 
thyme 

Flavor Affinities , 

i1 tro + oarlic + omans (aka .:: all ::-

St,frito) 
fish'+ allspice + oil + onions + 

lillegar (aka escabeche) 

CARROTS 
Season: autumn-spnng 
Botanical relatives: celery, 
chervil, dill, fennel. parsley, 
parsmps 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: boil. braise, grill, 
raw, roast, saute, simmer, steam, 
stir,fry 

allspice 
almonds 
anise hyssop 
apple juice 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beef 
brandy 

butter, brown 

BDnER, unsalted 
carrot juice 
celery 

chervil 
chicken 

chile peppers: dried red, fresh 
green (e.g., jalapeno) 

ThutIlbelina carrots are sometl . I ' 
, , llng missed when I d f workmg m the Count,." [1 e p " , move rom 

" '" ocantlco HIlls New Yo k h BI Hill at Stone Barns is located]' t M '. r . were ue 
. m a anhattan Luckily I " I C these short. fat carrots at the' k' . recent y lOund 

an opcn fire so that they (} t gll,ee]n tnar et, We saute these carrots Over 
",e a Itt e smoky When th k d become soft and creamy Once cook d' ey are coo e ,they 

] 'e ,we turn them into a p' 'th a S lOt of carrot juice at the last second W " h" urce W1 

been cooked like risotto then add so . ~ p,lIr t IS WIth fano that has 
. ' me pIlle nuts and more 

Thumbelll1a carrots that have been quarter dId 'k ' 
, d ' e, on t now what IS male se uctlve: the smooth carrot fano w'th 't I' h 

I I I S Ig t carrot flavor or t Ie carrots themselves that are totally creamy Th d' h h b 
' , e IS as no utter 

or cream but that,IS not because we are trying to be health, The di h 
Just doesrit need It. Y S 

- MICHAEL ANTHONY, GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Juices are a great way to freshen up a dish. If you cook a carrot, you 
lose the "carrotiness" of it. If you make a carrot soup with cooked 
carrots, it doesrit become bright. So now we do a carrot base with 
cooked organic carrots with tops, onions, garlic, and maybe some 
ginger and lemongrass. With that base we make a really thick soup and 
then add carrot juice to it. In the end you have fresh and cooked carrots 
for a better flavor profile. 

- ANDREW CARMElUNI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

I had a salad at a restaurant with grated carrots and tarragon leaves 
with pistachios - and I knew the minute I tasted it that I could adapt 
this salad to be my own, Instead of grating the carrots, I cut them on 
the bias and roasted them with a little ginger and juca [an African mix 
made of almonds, pistachios, hazelnuts, and spices]. To finish the 
salad, I added the whole tarragon leaves, great pistachiO oil. and a raita 
of yogurt and golden raisins. The dish has wonderful colors and 
texture and those beautiful whole leaves of tarragon which I had never 
thought to do myself. 
- MONICA POPE, T'AFIA (HOUSTON) 

Carrots - which pair well with allspice, cinnamon, cloves, and 
cumin - are one of the few vegetables that shine 111 desserts. When I 
first came to the U.S. I discovered carrot cake and that you could use 
carrots for dessert. I have since made carrot ice cream, cookies, and 
fruit paste. The problem is that most people trust carrot cake bl~t little 
else. When I am using carrots for dessert, I like to cook them WIth 
orange. 
- MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Carrots and parsnips are similar, and I like the depth of flavor that 

comes from combining them. 
- BRAD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN (SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA) 
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Dishes d SAskAtoon Bprry Compote with ""Ach.Gingt'f C,...am An 
alTOlClkp . D \\,I,ls\\, 'h(\.".«"".") 
,~ Itlh, III Clnd LUhL"h Pu l\ 

with Vlnilla ChAnlolly PpcAn Pr hnp 
CllTOt CakP ." t i r~II"ll (S,1I 1 i r,Il',' .'") 

I ,1 II t tt . pa .... tn \ . I 

. W,.... PU=, and Moscato VInegar Ro. W CllTOls and MIn 

\\lld\\,'"" (i\lItl.,"d O"~tlll) 

,111\ " 
,!Jnt I) 

dnnanwll 

, d 
l-llriJlldef 
,,13 ,;11 

t.Tt Jill 

rrelll(, frai ... ht> 
cumin (e.",. 'lld'.1tJ cUlsine) 
cum 

1m lea\e~ 
dill 
fennel 
fennel 'eeds 
fi h 
Qarhc 
GI GER 
hazelnut 
hone 
lamb 
leek 
lEMON. juice 
emon balm 
emon \erb na 

lime juice (e g., Indian cuisine) 
10\ e 
m ce 

MAPLE YRUP 

lWJS 

lWlclll~ 

pepper: black. white 
pistachios 
potatoes 
raisillS: black, white 
Illeats, roasted 
rosemalY 
lum 
sage 
salsify 
salt: Reur de sei, kosher 
savory 
scallops 
shallots 
spinach 

stocks: chicken, vegetable 

SUGAR: brown, white (pinch) 
tamarind 

tarragon 
thyme 
turnips 
veal 

vegetables, root 
vinaigrette 
walnuts 

wine, whitt' 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 

A'~H;;;E;'W~"'~---__ 
Taste: swept, rich 
Function: Warming 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: loud 

almonds 
apricots 
bananas 
caramel 
cheese 

chicken (e,g., [ndian Cllisltlt') 
chocolate, esp. white 
cinnamon 

coconut (e.g" Indian cllisine) 
coffee! espresso 
(tunes 
dates 
gmger 
grapefruit 
guava 
honey 

Indian cuisine 
kiwi fruit 
lemon 

macadamia nuts 
mango 
mint 

nutmeg 

oil, vegetable 

papaya 

passion fruit 

persimmon 

pineapple 
rice 
rum 

salads 
mint: pearmint, peppermint 
III rc>polX (key mgred. nt) 
mu tard 

mu tard (t'd hlack 
nutm g 

carrots +- celery + onions (aka rnirl'poix) 
(3nots + 1I1atltro + limt' 

01 peanut {'sam 
oJi\'e oil 

omon p. gr ell 
ORA GE, juice 
PARSLEY, FLAT.LEAF 
par nips 
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(ano! . + C1nnJl1lOn +- raisins + sligar + wallluts 
Glrrots cumin +- orange 
('!trots ddl f Orangl' 

( not -+ 1"ll1on juic ' + olivl' oil +, parslt.y 
carrots + IlJaple syrup + orange 
C3not + oli\t.: oil + turTllps 
carrots + pi. tachios + tanagon 
arrols + raisins + yogurt 



,alt 
Juces . 

S • bro\\,'lI , white 
sligar. 

l'ail il1J d' , ble< esp. In Jan . aeta "' Ie" 

CATFISH 
Weight: medium 
Vi lulUe: quiet . 
o 'ques' broil. deep-fry, gnll, 

Techn1 ' . 
-I s3ute. steam. sur-fry p03( J. " 

al'ocados 

bacon 
b3sil 
butter. lUlsalted 
cabbage (e.g., coleslaw) 

capers 
carenne 
chile peppers, chipotle 

cilantro 
cucumbers 

garlic 
2Teens, collard 
" ham 
hush puppies 

lemon, juice 
oil: peanut, vegetable 
olive oil 
olives, esp. ni<;oise 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper: black, Szechuan 
pine nuts 
potatoes 
salt, kosher 
Southern cuisine (American) 
soy sauce 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
tomatillos 
tomatoes 
vinaigrette 
vinegar, cider 
wine, dry wh ite 

CAULIFLOWER 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: astringent 
Botanical relatives: broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, collard 
greens, kale, kohlrabi 

Function: cooling 

Weight: medium 
Volu~e: moderate 
Techniques: boil, braise, deep
fry, gratin, puree, raw, roast, 
saute, simmer, steam 

anchovies 
apples 
bay leaf 
bell peppers, esp. green (e.g., 

Indian cuisine) 
bread crumbs 
broccoli 
brown butter 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
cardamom 
cavIar 
celery seeds 
CHEESE: blue, cheddar, Comte, 

Emmental, goat, Gruyere, 
Parmesan, pecorino 

chervil 
chile peppers, dried red 
chili sauce 
chives 
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Dishes . II . C 
. hR' . s Grenobloise Butter, and Fried Pante erla ape .. 

Variation of Cauliflower WIt a15,". 

_ Dal1le! Boulud, Daniel (~ew York Cit)) 

peel ·th American Paddlefish Caviar and Cockle Emulsion Cauliflower Panna Cotta Top WI 

_ Gabriel "reutheI, 11,e Modern (:\e\\ York City) 

Cauliflower Rice Pilaf with Raita 

_ \ .ham \ i, and ~Ieeru Dhalwala. Vii's (Vancouver) 

The fir~t time I had the combination of cauliflower and curry w~s 
\\hen I \\'orked \\;th Daniel Boulud, and he used them together m a 
soup. I didn't grO\\ up liking cauliflower. but r do now whe~ It'S well 
roasted or pureed. It has good water content. which makes or a very 
smooth puree. and it has a subtle yet distinct fl~vor. Apple combmes 
well "1th both, as it adds acidity and crunch while cutting the stronger 
flamrs. 
_ BRADFORD THOMPSON. MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOTTSDALE. ARIZONA) 

Our dish of spicy roasted cauliflower with pine nuts and lime is 
cauliflower with lime supremes [skinless lime sections]. I love lime 
because it has more character than lemon. 
- HOLLY SMITH, CAFE JUANITA (SEATTLE) 

chocolate and cocoa. when 
cauliflower is caramelized 

cilantro 
coriander 
CREAM AND MILK 
cumin 
currants. dried 
curry powder 
diIJ 

Eastern Mediterranean cuisine 
egg. hard·boiled. esp. yolk 
French cuisine 
garam masala 
GARLIC 
gmger 
greens 
hollandaise sauce 
Indian cuisine 
leeks 

lemon: juice. zest 
lime 

Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 
mussels 
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mustard. esp. Dijon 
mustard: oil. seeds 
nutmeg 

OIL: canola. grapeseed. vegetable 
olive oil 
olives: black, green 
ONIONS: green. red 
orange: juice. zest 
paprika 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pasta 

PEPPER: BLACK. WHITE 
pine nuts 
pOppy seeds 

potatoes. red (e.g .. Indian cuisine) 
raisins 
red pepper flakes 
saffron 

SALT: KOSHER. SEA 
sauces: bechamel. brown butter. 

cheese. cream. hollandaise. 
Mornay 

scallions 
scallops 

shallots 
soups 
stock. chicken 
tarragon 
thyme 

tomatoes (e.g .. Indian CUiSine) 
truffles. white 
turmeric 
vinegar: red. white wine 
watercress 

yogurt (e.g .. Indian cuisine) 

Flavor Affinities 
cauliflower + anchovies + red 

pepper flakes + garlic + olive oil 
cauliflower + bread crumbs + 

brown butter + parsley 
cauliflower + cilantro + cloves + 

cumin + turmeric 
cauliflower + cream + sorrel 
cauliflower + curry + apple 
cauliflower + curry + vinegar 
cauliflower + garlic + mint + pasta 
cauliflower + pine nuts + lime 

CAVIAR 
Season: winter 
Taste: salty 
Weight: very light 
Volume: quiet-loud 

blini, esp. whole wheat 
bread. esp. toast points 
chives 
creme fraiche 
eggs 
French cuisine 
lemon 
onion. esp. raw 
pepper: black. white 
potatoes 
Russian cuisine 
salt 
shallots 
sour cream 
vodka 
white chocolate 
wine. Champagne 



bvious reason why you could argue that White ch I 
'sail" t1 . b f Oco ate 

[ht'r
e 

1.. together and lat 1S ecause 0 the fact that you 
\'Jar go b' . h are 

3
11,J (3 d salt. The com matlOn. owever, runs a lot de th ' <' (a t 311, . . eper an 

PJI1Jll,.. , le [orgamc chenllcal compounds] levels in cavl'a d The anW ' . r an 

Flavor Affinities 
cayenne + Coriande ' 

garlic r + cumm + 
dial, )/ate are such that the two mgredlents almost "melt" 
h 'It' c/JOCl 

II 1 

tC~ethel. MfNTHAl, THE FAT DUCK (ENGLAND) 
_HESTON sLU 

DisheS 
'1 ~ a with Spinach Puree, Potato Salad, and Osetra CaViar and Vodk S 

yeltowU1 un , a auce 
_ Dal'id Boule)" Danube (New York CIty) 

Scrambled Egg with Lime Creme Fra1che and Sturgeon Caviar 

Tl ' "" Rautureau , Rover's (Seattle) _ lIeu; 

aJ Ostera Caviar Served with Warm Crepes, Toast, and Creme Fraiche Roy 
_ Eric Ripert Le Bernarclin (New York City) 

Caviar·Pasta: Osetra on a Nest of Tagliolini, Quail Egg, and Bacon Carbonara Sauce 

_ Eric Ripert. Le Bernardin (New York City) 

CAYENNE, GROUND 
Taste: piquant 
Function: warming 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 

Tips: Cayenne tastes hotter the 
more it cooks. 

basil 
beans 
hell peppers 
Cajun cuisine 

cheese and cheese sauces 
chili 
cilantro 

COriander 
COrn 
crab 

CreOle CUisine 
CUmin 

lobster 
meat 

Mexican cuisine 
oil 

omons 

potatoes 
nce 

sardines 
sauces 

shellfish 
soups 
stews 

tomatoes 

AVOID 
caVIar 

delicate flavors 
truffles 

CELERY 
Season: year· round 
Taste: as tringent 
Botanical relativ . 
F es. carrots 
U~ction: Cooling 

WeIght: light 

VOlume: mOderate-loud 

Tech~iques: boil, braise, cream 
gratme, raw, Saute steam t' c:' 

, , s lr'lry 

basil 
bay leaf 
beets 
butter 
capers 
carrots 

cheese, esp , blue, feta, goat, 

Gruyere, Parmesan, Roquefort 
chervil 

ch icken and other poultry 
ch ickpeas and hummus 
ch ives 
cream 

cream cheese 
curry 
dill 

eggs, hard-boiled 
fish 

garlic 
legumes 
lemon, juice 
lovage 

mirepoix (key ingredient) 
mushroom s, wild 
mustard, esp. Dijon 

eggplant 
fish 
garlic 

I
lndian CUisine 
tal ' 

Using a pinch of cayenne is like having a turbo versus a regular engine 
in your car. The cayenne goes in to you so fast it is like creating an 
engine for your flavors. It will create a certain heat and speedy access 
to your flavors. I use cayenne in everyth ing. However, it has to be done 
carefully. It has to be just a pinch at the last m inute. If you are usmg 
basil. it will make the flavor even stronger. 

I Ian Cuisine 
emon 

- ERIC RIPERT, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 
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· h one of the strongest flavors. To me, it is 
Of all \.eget:b~:'~~ a :irepoiX, you need all the vegetables - but if 
almost lIke . lid be celery. I love its earthy flavor. Celery I could have only one, 1t WOl . 

I ck truffles are m)' favorite combination. They work In part 
and bat f the ground at the same time of year. Any root because they come ou 0 1 

bl 1 rk~ with celery. I enjoy celery root and ce ery vegeta e a so wo ,~ 

separateh as well as together. 
_ DANiel ~UMM. ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

olive oil 
onions, esp. red 
paprika 
parsley 
peanuts and peanut butter 
pepper, white 
potatoes 
nce 
salads: chicken, potato, shrimp, 

tuna 
salt 
scallions 
shallots 
shellfish 
stir-fried dishes 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
stuffings 
tarragon 
thyme 

tomatoes and tomato juice 
truffles, black 
turnips 

vinegar: tarragon, wine 

Flavor Affinities 
celery + carrots + onions (aka 

mirepoix) 

celery + tarragon + vinegar 

CELERY ROOT 
Season: autumn-spring 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 

Techniques: boil. deep-fry, raw, 
roast, steam 

Tips: Always peel before using. 

basil 
bay leaf 
beef 
beets 
brown butter 
butter 
capers 
carrots 
celery 
celery leaves 
cheese: Gruyere, Parmesan, Swiss 
chervil 
chicken 
chives 
coriander 
cream 
creme fraiche 
dill 
fennel leaves 
fennel seeds 
garlic 
leeks 

LEMON, JUICE 
lovage 

game birds 
garlic 
hazelnuts 
maqoram 
MAYONNAISE 
mushrooms 

MUSTARD, DIJON 
nutmeg 

oil: peanut, sesame, walnut 
olive oil 
olives 

Dishes 

omons 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley 
parsnips 
pecans 
pepper, black 
POTATOES, ESP. MASl-IE 
nce D 

rutabagas 
sage 

salads, esp. green, tuna 
salt, kosher 
seafood 
soups 
stews 

stocks: chicken, vegetable 
tarragon 
thyme 

truffles, esp. black 
turnips 
veal 
vegetables, root 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: cider, wine 
watercress 
wild rice 

Flavor Affinities 
celery root + cream + potatoes + 

vmegar 

celery root + lemon + mayonnaise 
+ mustard 

CELERY SALT 
Bloody Marys 
eggs, hard-boiled 
Tabasco sauce 

CELER SEED 
Taste: bitter, pungent 
Function: heating 
Weight: light 
Volume: m oderate 

allspice 
apples Celery Root Soup with Spiced Pumpernickel Bread. Contit Shallot, and Parsley Emulsion 

- Charlie Trotter. Charlie Trotter's (Chicago) 
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rice allspice 
tea 

mushrooms, chanterelle 03.1' leaf 
veal oil, peanut l,eef 

olive oil breads .. 
CHAMPAGNE olives . ICreole CUlsmes 

onions, esp. spring or yellow 
ea,lU1 

Weight: light-medium ~S~ a., blue 

orange, Zest 
cheese. e·o 

Volume: quiet-moderate 
tD 

Jlen·jj 

c]Jicken oregano 
blackberries pasta (including using to color coriander 
caVIar green pasta) crab 
cherries pepper: black, white dill 

eggplant cranberries pme nuts 
polenta lemon eacrs 

lime potatoes 
0<' 

fennel seeds 

fish melon raisins 
Gemlan cuisine mint red pepper flakes 

saffron glllger raspberries 
salt, kosher Italian cuisine strawberries 
shallots maronnaise 
spinach CHARD (aka SWiss chard) 

mushrooms 
stews mustard Season: year-round 
stocks: chicken, vegetable onions Taste: bitter 
thyme paprika 

Weight: medium-heavy 
tomatoes peas 

Volume: moderate-loud 
vinegar: balsamic, red wine pepper 

Techniques: boil, braise, parboil, potatoes 
saute, steam, stir-fry 

Flavor Affinities Russian cuisine 

chard + bell peppers + pecorino salads and salad dressings 
anchovies 

cheese + eggplant sauces 
bacon 

chard + red pepper flakes + shellfish 
basil 

lemon juice soups 
bay leaf stews 
bread crumbs CHARDONNAY stuffing 
butter, unsalted 

Weight: medium-heavy thyme 
capers 

Volume: quiet-loud tomatoes 
cheese: Fontina, Gruyere, 

vegetables and vegetable juices 
Parmesan 

butter and butter sauces Worcestershire sauce 
chickpeas chicken 
chile peppers crab CHAMOMILE 
cilantro cream and cream sauces Taste: SWeet 
cumm fish 
cured meats lobster A.sian cuisine 
egg dishes salmon chicken 

scallops eggs, hard-boiled chocolate, white 
'~GARLIC shellfish desserts 

Italian cuisine, esp. pasta veal fish (e.g., halibut) 
lamb, esp. chops honey 

leeks lemon 

lemon: juice, zest 
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CHEESE - IN GENERAL 
(See also specific cheeses) 
Taste: sweet-sour 
Function: cooling 

apples 

breads esp. neutral-flavored 
celery, esp. with cheese sauces 

and dishes 

cherries. esp. with soft cheeses 
cured meats. esp. ham 
dates, esp. Medjool 

dried fruits. esp. dates, figs 
grapes 

nuts, esp. hazelnuts, walnuts 
pears 

CHEESE, ASIAGO 
almonds 
bacon 
figs 
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Since cheese is a near-perfect food , I sometimes look for the fe\\ 
nutrients missing in cheese that can be found in other foods. The 1\\0 

essential nutrients that cheese does not provide are vitamin C and 
fiber. This recommends fruits especially - and makes a great start to 
the day: cheese, some high-fiber vitamin C-rich fmit, some "hole 
grain organic bread, and coffee. The breads I prefer ,\ ith cheese are 
usually neutral flavored, though I fully appreciate the nuth or Ilt'rbed 
or fruity breads as natural partners for cheeses. The main rt'Json I 
prefer neutral flavors in my breads is because [ dOllt want to Illt'llJle 
with the flavors in the cheeses themselves. I'm kind of a punst lIn that' 
Usually. the softer the cheese. the harder the bread - to Jll ('\It'llt 
And high-pectin, high-fiber fruits [e.g .. apples. pears. apri:ots. plums. 
nectarines. peaches. figs] make natural accompaniment, 101 111;111\. 

many cheeses. 
W' . 1 I - I . I I Idd'l !tttle rllCIl C leeses? My {aves with my espresso to \\' lJ( 1, ' 

fil .1 Ik -I '(,S(,S' Os saIl un terl'u raw honey would be the pressed sheep 1111 l It - ., 

I . t 0 I Z . d T .1 I 3ke Cedar. ra y. ",onca . amorano, Berkswell. Spl'nwoo . raue L< • 

Vermont Shepherd. manc/1('go, or Pecorino roglie Noce But I III d 
I . bl I I 3rder a<1e lappy WIth whatever is looking good, and prefera y t Ie ], r:-

ehet ~l'S sheep. goat. or cow. 

- MAX McCALMAN, ARTISANAL CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 



With aged or strong cheese. you need something frUlty or SWeet to 
(ontrast ,dth the st:ong fla:or Pecorino is very strong. so you need 
<oIl1cthing sweet wIth It. \l; Ith an aged or hard cheese. I like t 
- f' . . 0 serve 
some chcstnut honer a nllt Jam. or watermelon confiture. If I have 
SOIl1e aged goat cheese: I hke.a mostarda [Italian mustard fruit]. With 
sharper cheese. I also hke a nIce sweet wine. especially an Itahan 
Passito. With fresh young cheese. I simply like some good bread. 
Chestnut honey. while good with aged cheese. does not work with a 
young cheese. 
.:.- ODETTE FADA, SAN DOMENICO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Hone). jam. and mostarda go great with cheese. Most honey works best 
with younger cheeses and soft-ripened cheeses. especially if they have 
a chalky quality to them. I love mountain Gorgonzola with chestnut 
1101Ie\; it is crazy! In Italy, we call jam a confitura or marmalata. I like it 
with ~altier cheeses like Parmesan. or with more assertive cheeses. 
Mostarda is made of fruits cooked in a white wine mustard syrup until 
ther are candied. So. you have a sweet candy effect with the spicy 
mustard. It goes with any savory firm cheese. and particularly well with 
pecorino and Taleggio. 
- GINA DEPALMA, SASSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

grapes pasta 
Italian cuisine 
pasta 
potatoes 
salads 

CHEESE, AZEITAO 
foie gras 

CHEESE, BLUE (See also 
Gorgonzola, Roquefort. Stilton. 
etc.) 

almonds 
apples 
beef 

bread. esp. with nuts and/or 
ralsms 

celery 

chestnuts. roasted 
cream cheese 
dill 

PEARS. esp. with Stilton 
port 
potatoes 
salt. kosher 
sour cream 
steaks 

vinegar. white wine 
walnut bread 

walnuts. esp. with Stilton 
walnuts. candied 
watercress 

CHEESE, BRIE 
almonds 
apples 
bread. esp. French 
cherries 
chicken 

Dishes 

crudites (e.g .. raw carrots. celery) 
dates 
fennel 
figs 
French Cuisine 
nuts 
melon 
onions 
pears 
pistachios 
strawberries 
white wine 

CHEESE, BURRATA 
beans. fava 
bread 
garlic 
Italian cuisine 
olive oil 
peaches 
pesta 
plums 
salt. esp. sea 
tomatoes 
vincotto (cooked wine) 

CHEESE, CABRALES 
figs 
grapes. esp. red 
ham. Serrano 
honey 
pears 
salads 
steak 

CHEESE, CAMEMBERT 
amgula 
fruit . fresh 
grapes 
lettllces (e.g .. baby greens) 
melon 

figs. esp. with Gorgonzola 
garlic 
hazelnuts 

Baked Slue Cheesecake Mousse with Rhubarb Compote and Celery Contit 

- Dommique and Cindy Duby. Wild Swet'ts (Vancouver) 

HONEY. esp. chestnut or tupelo 
mustard. Dijon 

Bruschetta with Surrata Cheese, Caponata, and Fava Bean Puree 

- Hiro Sone. Terra (St Helena. CalifornIa) 
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A wonderful combination I discovered recently that surprised me was 
Azeitao cheese with foie gras. 
- MAX McCAlMAN, ARTISANAl CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

I like blue cheese, either Roquefort or Stilton, served simply with a 
walnut bread and a glass of port. 
- GABRiel KRfUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

In general, the more intense a blue cheese is in its own right, the 
lighter and more delicate the honey you'lJ want to pair it with. I like 
Colorado star thistle honey [which is creamy, with cinnamon notes]. 
- ADRIAN MURCIA, CHANTEREllE (NEW YORK CITY) 

nuts 
olive oil 
pears 
pecans 
plums 
salads 
strawberries 
vinegar: balsamic, sherry 

CHEESE, CHEDDAR 
APPLES 
bacon 

brandy, apple, e.g., Calvados 
bread, esp. French, pumpernickel, 

or whole wheat 
butter, unsalted 
cayenne 
chutney, Indian 
cider 
cream 
dates 
egg dishes 
fennel 
garlic 
grapes 
hamburgers 

honey, esp. fruit (e.g., blueberry, 
raspberry) 

mirepoix, esp. for soup 

mostarda (mustard fruits) 
nuts 
oil, vegetable 
paprika 
pasta, esp. macaroni 
pears and pear paste 
pecans 
pepper, black 
potatoes 
quince paste 
stock, chicken 
thyme 
walnuts 

CHEESE, COLBY 
apples 
bacon 
beer 
bread, rye 
cider, apple 
omans 
pears 
potatoes 

CHEESE, COMTE 
ham 

hazelnut oil 
greens, salad 

Cheddar is a particularly friendly cheese to food pairing partners. 
- ADRIAN MURCIA, CHANTEREllE (NEW YORK CITY) 
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CHEESE, COW'S _____ 
MILK - IN GENe~ 
cherries J.\l 
fruits, stone (e g ap' 

. ' " f1cots, 
chernes, nectarines 
plums, etc.) , peaches, 

melons 

CHEESE,CREAM ___ 
(See Cream Cheese) 

CHEESE, EMMENTJ.\l -
bacon 

bread, rye, esp. lighter 
potatoes 

CHEESE, EPOISSES 
cherries 
marmalade, citrus 
pears 

-

CHEESE, EXPLORATEUR-
pomegranate 

CHEESE, FETA 
bell peppers, red 
bread: olive, pita 
cheese, ricotta 
chickpeas 
dill 

Eastern Mediterranean cuisine 
eggplant 
figs 
garlic 
grapes 
Greek cuisine 
honey 
lamb 
lemon 
meats, grilled 
mint 
olive oil 
olives: black, Greek 
onions, red 
pasta 
pepper, black 
sage 



saJads 
sauces 
shriJ11P 
spinach 
thyme 
\'jnegar. red wine 
walnuts 
watermelon 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
feta dleese + chicken + mint 
feta dleese + roasted red bell 

peppers + mint 
feta weese + salad greens + mint 

-CHEESE, FONTINA 
chutney 
endive 
fondue 
fruit. fresh 
grapes 
mostarda (mustard fruits) 

pears 
plums 
salads 
sandwiches 
walnuts 

CHEESE, FROMAGE 
BLANC 
cranberries, sweetened 
figs 

CHEESE, GARROTXA 
figs 

CHEESE, GOAT'S 
MILK - IN GENERAL 
almonds 
honey 
nuts 
oil, walnut 
olive oil 
olives 

pepper, black 
pomegranate 
thyme 

I enjoy the combination . 
cows milk cheese]. of chernes with Lancashire [a . 
_ MAX McCAlMAN A premler English 

• RTISANAl CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Goat Cheese Tortelloni with 0 . d ne Orange d 
_ Mano Batah. Babbo (N . an Wild Fennel Pollen 

ew York City) 

Rich Goat·s Milk Cheesecake with BI 
a d H kl ossom Honey Ic C n uc eberries e ream, Fuyu Persimmons. 

- Elizabeth Dahl past h f • ry c e . Naha (Chicago) 

Mixed Green Salad with Coach F . . S arm s Triple Creme Go t Ch 
eeds. and Apple Cider Vinegar a eese. Toasted Pumpkin 

- Gabriel Kreuther. The Modern (New York City) 

Goat Cheese Salad: Braised Fennel Toasted H 
Olive Oil • alelnuts. Orange. and Extra-Virgin 

- Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

CHEESE, GOAT -
FRESH (e.g .• chevre) 
almonds 
apples, esp. green 
apricots, esp. dried 
basil 
beets 
bell peppers: green, esp. red 

blackberries 
bread, esp. French or with nuts, 

olives, and/or raisins, whole 

wheat 
broccoli 
butter 
cauliflower 
cheese: Parmesan, ricotta 

cherries, sour or sweet 
chervil 
chives 
cmnamon 
cranberries, esp. dried 
cream 
dates 
eggs 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
figs 
garlic 
grapes 
greens, salad, esp. arugula 

herbs 
honey 

I enjoy pomegranate with my Ibores [a Spanish goat's milk cheese]. 

_ MAX McCALMAN. ARTISANAL CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Almond-Infused Goat's Milk Cheesecake 

_ Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 

Mediterranean "Greek Salad" of Mt. Vikos Feta. Kalamata Olives. Plum Tomatoes. 

cucumbers. Torn Mint and Oregano. Warm Feta Cheese "Turnover" 

_ Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 

ftM t h-aldng ' The Charts 
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I will pair thyme with goat cheese and cherries. 
_ MICHAEL LAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

If you are going to make a dessert with cheese. you want It to be a 
softer cheese. I make a goat cheese cake with berTles and for that I use 
a milder goat cheese. Goat cheese and lemon work really well together. 
because the acidity of the lemon juice cuts the fat of the goat cheese. 
_ EMILY LUCHETTI. FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO ) 

I like strawberries \\-1th my Loire Valley chevres. 
_ MAX McCALMAN. ARTISANAL CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

LEMON. juice 
milk 
mint 
nutmeg 
nuts 
oil. sesame 
olh·e oil 
olives 
onions. esp. green. Spanish, or 

Vidalia 
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orange: juice, zest 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 
pears: dried, fresh 
pecans 
pepper: black, white 
pesto 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
port 

potatoes 
raspberries 
red pepper flakes 
rosem ary 
rum, esp. light 
sage 
salami 
salt, sea 
shallots 
sour cream 
star anise 
strawberries 
sugar: brown, white 
thyme 
vegetables , raw 
vinegar, cider 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato jam 
vanilla 

vinegar: balsamic. sherry 
walnuts 



Flavor Affinities 
goat cheese + almonds + honey + pears 
goat cheese + cherries + thyme 
goat cheese + fennel seeds + orange zest + pasta 
goat cheese + honey + persimmons 
goat cheese + pancetta + shallots 

Some enjoy the combination of chocolate and cheese. If the idea 
intrigues you, I recomme.nd trying a good dark chocolate with an aged 
Alpwe cheese [a style native to the French and Swiss Alps, of which 
Gruyere is one of the most famous], such as Hoch ¥brig, Appenzeller, 
or Prattigauer. 
- MAX McCAlMAN, ARTISANAL CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

SVlliss mountain cheeses [e.g., Appenzeller, Comte, Gruyere] are a 
cheese snob's Holy Grail of cheeses. Their "cooked milk" character 
makes them great with dark, cooked fruit preserves such as fig 
preserves. They also go well with oloroso sherry, which has its own 
dark, cooked fruit flavors. 
- ADRIAN MURCIA, CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CiTY) 

CHEESE, GORGONZOLA 
apples 
brandy 
cherries: sour, sweet 
cognac 
com 
cream 
dulce de leche 
figs 
grapes 

hone~esp.chestnut 
Italian cuisine 
mint 
nuts 
olive oil 
pasta 
PEARS 
pistachios 

pomegranate 
prosciutto 

salads (e.g., spinach) 
sugar 
thyme 

WALNUTS 
WIne, sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
Gorgonzola + mint + walnuts 

CHEESE, GOUDA 
apples, esp. with aged and/or 

smoked cheese 
apricots 

cherries, esp. with young cheese 
melon 
mushrooms 
peaches, esp. with young cheese 
pears, esp. with aged or smoked 

cheese 
spinach 

CHEESE, GRUYERE 
apples 
arugula 
bread 
cherries 
chicken 
chocolate, dark, esp. with aged 

Gruyere 
fondues 
garlic 
ham 
hazelnuts 
omons 
souffles 
soups, esp. onion 

spinach 

I enjoy raspberries with my Hoja 
Santa, with a little mint thrown in. 
- MAX McCALMAN. ARTISANAL CHEESE 
CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

Swiss cuisine 
thyme 
walnuts 

CHEESE, HOJA SANTA 
mint 
raspberries 

CHEESE, JACK 
almonds 
figs 
pears 
pecans 
prunes 
quince paste 
walnuts 

CHEESE, MAHON 
(aged Spanish cheese) 
quince paste 

CHEESE, MANCHEGO 
ALMONDS, esp. roasted 

Spanish 
anchovies 
bell peppers, roasted 
bread, esp. crusty and fig or 

other fruit bread 
figs and fig cake 
ham, Serrano 
olive oil 
olives, green or black Spanish 
onions, esp. caramelized 

parsley 
peppers, piquillo 
plum paste 
"" QUINCE PASTE 
salads 
Spanish cuisine 
tomatoes 

Flavor Affinities 
manchego cheese + almonds + 

quince paste 
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(HE S , MASCARPON 
Ma carpon ) 

CHE SE, MONTEREY 
JACK 
dud.t'll 
t'lldllladJS 
frt'~h fruit 

eSE, MOZZARELLA 
JllcllO\ies 
BA IL 
bell peppers. roasted 
garlic 
Italia II cui in e 
meats. cured (e.g .. salami) 
olive oil 
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Dishes 
Mozzarella di But.la. Eggplant Agrodolce. Artichoke con Pesto 

:'",hew Ca. llw\1 1111 , A Voce (N('w York City) 

olives 
oregano 
pallcetta 
pasta 
pepper, black 
pizza 
prosciutto 
radicchio 
rosemary 
sage 
sal t: kosher, sea 
sopressata 

spinach 
~'TOMATOES 

tomatoes, sun-dried 
truffies, black 
vinegar: balsamic red ' 

, W1n~ 

Flavor Affinities 
mozzarella cheese + bas'l 

. I + olIve 
01\ + tomatoes 

mozzarella cheese + olives + 
prosciutto 



---------C--H-E-E-S~E,AAUENSTER --~ --- -------
apples 
bread. crusty 
(31a\\ 31' seeds 
cherries 
fenJlel 
grapes 

CHEESE, PARMESAN 
basil 
beans. fa\'a 
carpacClO 
dates 
fennel 
figs 
froits. stone 
C'arlic 
~ 

grapes 
hone). esp. chestnut 
ITALIAN CUISINE 
melon 
mushrooms 
olive oil 
PASTA 
pears 
pIzza 

prosciutto 
risottos 
thvme 
vinegar. balsamic. esp. aged 
walnuts 

CHEESE, PECORINO 
bacon 
bell peppers. roasted 
duck confit 
grapes 
greens. ~alad 
honey, chestnut 
lemon, juice 
l110starda (mustard fruits) 
olive oil 
pasta 
pears 
pepper, white 
prosciutto 
ricotta cheese 
sopressata 
vinegar. balsamic. esp. aged 
walnuts 

CHEESE, PIAVE 
cured meats 

CHEESE, PROVOLONE 
figs 
grapes 
Italian cuisine 

Piave cheese works with an array 
of different cured meats. 
- MAX McCALMAN, ARTISANAL CHEESE 

CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

If you open my refrigerator at home. you will always find a piece of 
cheese! I love many cheeses. but there will definitely be a piece of 
Parmigiano-Reggiano. It never goes bad and is so versatile. I can cut a 
piece off to go with a glass of Prosecco as an aperitif. serve it after dinner 
with red wine, slice a piece for a sandwich. or grate it over some pasta. 
- ODEnE FADA, SAN DOMENICO (NEW YORK CITY) 

I was in Parma. Italy. in a restaurant and out came my glass of Prosecco 
followed by the server cutting off hunks of Parmigiano-Reggiano to 
serve me. I thought it was a beautiful way to begin! 
It is a way to leave your world behmd. and begin your meal. 
- HOLLY SMITH, CAFt JUANITA (SEATILE) 

Dishes 

Parmesan Broth with Prosciutto and Peas. Scallion Parmesan Flan 

- Sanford O'Amato, Sanford (Milwaukee) 

lime, juice 
olive oil 
olives 
pasta (e.g .. lasagna) 
pears 
pizza 
prosciutto 

CHEESE,REBLOCHON 
fennel 
pan-forte (Italian fruit and nut 

cake) 
pistachios 

CHEESE, RICOTTA 
almonds 
apricots 
bacon 
basil 
beans. fava 
berries 
blueberries 
bread 
cheese: mozzarella, Parmesan, 

peconno 
cheesecake 
chestnuts 
chives 
chocolate. dark 
cinnamon 
coffee I espresso 
cream 
dates 
egg dishes (e.g .. frittatas. omelets) 
figs, esp. dried 
fruits, dried 
garlic 
hazelnuts 
herbs 
HONEY. esp. chestnut. 

eucalyptus. or lavender 
Italian cuisine 
lemon. esp. juice, zest 
mace 
mascarpone 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
orange. esp. juice. zest 
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Gina DePalma of New York's 
Babbo on Babbo's Cheese 

Plate 

At Babbo, I oversee the cheese selection , 

which has seven choices. The biggest chal

lenge with Italian cheese is that there are 

so many "superstars" that you just can't 

not offer them. So, in the seven slots we 

have many standard choices but they are 

amazing: 

• Parmigiano-Reggiano: This is the 

"undisputed king of all cheeses" 

according to Mario [Batali]! 

• Taleggio: This washed-rind cheese is 

very wet, has the distinctive orange color, 

and is gooey. The interior is sweet and the 

rind is assertive. 

• Gorgonzola Piccante: This is firmer, 

bluer, nutty, and just amazing! 

• Coach Farm Goat: Though it is not 

from Italy, it is the goat cheese we 

choose. [Mario Batali's wife's family owns 

the Coach Farm Dairy.] 

• Robiola: This is a soft-ripened cheese 

from Piedmont. 

• Pecorino: This is a sheep's milk cheese 

that is nothing like the Pecorino-Romano 

that you get in your deli to grate over 

pasta. This is made in many areas around 

Italy. We may use one from the south or 

Tuscany or one that is rubbed with 

tomato or aged underground from 

another part of the country. 

• The Seventh Cheese: I play around 

With the seventh cheese and change it 

often but a recent favorite is a Piave, 

which IS like an English Cheddar. It is from 

the Veneto along the Pi ave River. 

parsley, fiat-leaf 
pasta 
pepper, black 
pine nuts 
prosciutto 
Prosecco 
prunes 
raiSinS 

raspberries 
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rum, esp. dark 
salt, kosher 
sorrel 
spinach 
strawberries 
sugar 
tapenade 
tarragon 
tomatoes 
vanilla 
vinegar, balsamic 
walnuts, esp. candied or toasted 
wine, red, sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
ricotta + bread + honey + 

Prosecco 

On our brunch menu with our 
corn and saffron pancakes, we 
serve fresh ricotta to be used 
instead of butter. 
- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

CHEESE, ROQUEFORT 
butter, unsalted 
cognac 
cream 

Dishes 

figs 
honey 
leeks 
oil, walnut 
pears 
pepper 
potatoes, creamer 
salt 
vinaigrette 
walnuts 
wine: red, SAUTERNES 

Flavor Affinities 
Roquefort cheese + figs + pears 

CHEESE, SHEEP'S 
MILK - IN GENERAL 
almonds 
apricots 
bread, esp. olive 
ham, esp. Serrano 
honey 
nuts 
olive oil 
olives 
panforte 
pepper, black 
quince paste 

Bruschetta with Favas and New York State Ricotta 

- Mario Batali. Babbo (New York City) 

Sheep's Milk Ricotta Ravioli with Heirloom Tomato, Arugula, Vin Cotto 

- Andrew Carmellini. A Voce (New York City) 

Ricotta and Robiola Cheesecake with Figs and Raspberries 

- Gina DePalma. pastry hef. Babbo (N ew York Ci ty) 

Corn and Saffron Pancakes with a Spicy Poached Pear and Fresh Ricotta 

- Brad Farmerie. Public (New York City) 

Bel/wether Farms Ricotta Fritters with Cara Cara and Blood Orange Compote. Vanilla 
Creme Anglaise 

- Fmily I.uciJeltI , pastry chef. Farallon (San Franci sco) 

Ricotta Gnocchi with Fava Beans. Sage, and Lemon Oil 

- Jlldy Rodgers, Zuni Caf" (San Francisco) 



, 0 fan of apricot with Berkswell [an English sheep's ml'lk h I 111 0 C eese]. 
AX McCAlMAN, ARTISANAL CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) _M 

,HEESE, SPANISH 
(See Cheese: Cabrales, Manchego) 

,HEESE, STILTON 
apples 
dates 
honey 
pears 
pecans 
port 
salads 
sauces 
walnuts 

CHEESE, SWISS 
asparagus 
bread, esp. pumpernickel 

grapes 
ham 
pears 

CHEESE, TALEGGIO 
hazelnuts 
mostarda (mustard fruits) 
pears 

CHEESE, TRIPLE CREME 
cherries 
figs 
hazelnuts 
herbs 
honey 

mostarda (mustard fruits) 
nut bread 
olives 
pears 

vegetables, roasted 
walnuts 

CHEESE, VACHERIN 
cherries 
hazelnuts 

CHEESE, VALDEON 
meats: cured, smoked 
steak 

CHEESE, VERMONT 
SHEPHERD 
almonds 
apples 
fennel 

CHERRIES - IN 
GENERAL 
Season: late spring-late summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: flambe, poach, raw, 
stew 

allspice 
ALMONDS 
amaretto 
apricots 
Armagnac 
bourbon 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
cake 
caramel 
caSSIS 
cheese: Brie, goat, ricotta 
cherries, dried 
CHOCOLATE, ESP. DARK, 

WHITE . 
CInnamon 
cloves 
coconut 
coffee / espresso 
cognac 
coriander 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 

cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
crust: pastry, pie 

currants, red 
custards (e.g., creme caramel 

£lan, etc.) , 
duck 
fennel 
figs 
game birds 
garlic 
ginger 
goose 
Grand Mamier 
hazelnuts 
honey 
ice cream, vanilla 
~'KlRSCH 

LEMON: juice, zest 
lime, juice 
liqueur: almond, orange 
mas carp one 
meats, fatty, esp. roasted 
melon 
meringue 
nectarines 
nuts 
oats 
orange: juice, zest 
pate 
peaches 
pecans 
pepper: black, green 
pistachios 
plums 
pork 
port, esp. ruby 
poultry, fatty, esp. roasted 

qumce 
raspberries 
rice pudding 
rose hips 
rum 
sage, esp. with tart cherries 

salads 
salt 
sour cream 
stocks: chicken, duck, veal 

SUGAR 
VANILLA 
vermouth, sweet 
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CHERRIES -IN GENERAL (CONT) 

vinegar: balsamic, ice wine, red 
wme 

vodka 
walnuts 
WINE: dry red (e.g., Bordeaux, 

Merlot) , sparkling 
wine/Champagne 

yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
cherries + almonds + cream + kirsch + vanilla 
cherries + chocolate + walnuts 
cherries + coconut + custard 
cherries + coffee + cream 
cherries + goat cheese + ice wine vinegar + black pep er 
h ' h ' h ' P + thyme cernes + oney + plstac lOS + yogurt 

cherries + mint + vanilla 
cherries + orange + sugar + dry red wine 
cherries + sweet vermouth + vanilla 

Cherries can stand up to a lot of flavors. They have more juice to them 
as well as complexity, Almonds go with cherries. Dark chocolate actually 
goes better with cherries than it does raspberries, and white chocolate 
works with cherries as well. 
- EMilY LUCHETTI , FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 



have perfect ingredients in the summertime y'Oll don't h [fvot! ,~ .' ave to 
U ch to them. \Vlth our perfect chernes [Michigan while at T 'b 

do !11 • . • " n ute 
.rant] we hahed them, spnnkled them With sugar and h t d restalu ' . ' ea e 
I .rjth a blol,iorch so that ther were Just warmed througll Th them ". . . e 

slightly caramehzed sugar made a huge difference in the flavor. [ used 
t Cream dleese worked to a texture slmllar to mascarpone I 

3 goa. ,c leese, 
which I shaped mto quenelles. Served alongslde were some ice ~ne 
11negar caramel sauce and a cnspy crepe. Before serving, I added 
indi\'idual thyme leaves and a crack ofblad< pepper. These are all really 
classic fial'ors. especially the cheese writb black pepper and cherries. 
_ MICHAflLAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

I was reading an old Fannie Farmer cookbook from the late r800s 
about making cherry jam. In the recipe, they would take the cherry pits 
and crush them. I thought It was crazy but tried it. When you take 
dlerry pits and crush them, it gives you an almond flavor. I made some 
pickled sour cherries with the crushed pits in cheesecloth writh the 
pickling liquid and I got this great almondy flavor that went deep 
inside the cherries. 
_ ANDREW CARMElLlNI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

I like to let them shine on their own. But I do really like cherries and 
grappa. Mario [BataliJ has a home in Michigan and he brought me 
back a case of cherries. They were so perfect I just macerated them in 
grappa and torn mint leaves. I served them in a bowl writh a dollop of 
mascarpone. Cherries also work well writh mint. 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CiTY) 

I loved cherries so much growing up that I would climb up our cherry 
tree and eat as many as I could. Then I would realize I didn't know 
how to get back down and would cry until the neighbors would get me 
down. I still love cherries and especially in cherry pie or a clafoutis. 
Cherries work well with vanilla or poached in red wine, but I like to 
keep them as simple as possible. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Cherry·Almond Blancmange over Frangipane and Creme Fraiche Soup 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Warm Black Garnet Cherry-Rhubarb Pie with Almond Butter Crunch Ice Cream 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry chef, Farallon (San Francisco) 

Black Garnet Cherries, Strawberries, Pistachios, Marshall Farms Honey, Straus Organic 

Whole Milk Yogurt 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry chef. Farallon (San Francisco) 

CHERVIL 
Season: spring-autumn 
Weight: delicate, soft.leaved 
VOlume: very quiet 
Tips: Always use chervil fresh 
not cooked. ' 

asparagus 
basil 
beans, esp. fava, green 
beets 
bouquet garni (key ingredient) 
carrots 
cheese, ricotta 
chicken 
chives 
crab 
cream 
cream cheese 
dill 
eggs and egg dishes 
fennel 
fines herbes (key ingredient, 

along writh chives, parsley, 
tarragon) 

fish 
French cuisine 
game birds 
halibut 
herbes de Provence (typical 

ingredient, along with basil, 
fennel, marjoram, rosemary, 
sage, summer savory, and 
thyme) 

leeks 
lemon, juice 
lemon thyme 
lettuce 
lobster 
marjoram 
mint 
mushrooms 
mustard 
parsley 
peas 
potatoes 
poultry 
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'I ' ute it is . . for it is its looks , Chervl IS so c , 
One tiling chervIl has gomg k l 'ttIe tiny brushes of them and 

. carefully rna e I . 
adorable! You can, elY _1 d s it taste good, but It says to 

d th late Not Oluy 01" 
put them arot~n tI e ~. h ~hat yOU are taking care of them . the people eatmg 11" IS , 

_ DAVID WAlTUCK. CHANTEREllE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Provenc;:al cuisine 
salads, esp. potato, and salad 

dressings 
sauces, esp. creanlY 
scallop 
shallots 
shellfish 
sole 
soups, esp, creamy 
spinadl 
squash 
tarragon 
Wyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauces 
,'eal 

vegetables 
venison 

Dishes 

Chestnut Spice Cake with Mascarpone Cream 

vinaigrettes 
vinegar 
watercress 

Flavor Affinities 
chervil + chives + fish + parsley 
chervil + chives + parsley + 

tarragon (fines herbes) 

CHESTNUTS 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet 

Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

Techniques: boil, candy, grill, 
puree, raw, roast 

- Gma DePalma. pastry chef, Babbo (New York City) 

Chestnut Sugar Tart. Creme Fraiche 

- Johnny luzzmi pastry chef, Jean Georges (New York City) 

I like to take one ingredient and see how m uch I can do with it. I made 
a frozen chestnut semifreddo with bits of candied chestnuts, This was 
then !;et on an orange,soaked chestnut sponge cake, n ext to a chestnut 
wafer and chestnut paste, I needed a complementary flavor, and r h ave 
ahl.'ays ltked the combinatIOn of pear and chestnu t. They both have a 
richness but dep nding on ho\\> the pl'a r is handled , it can add 
freshne s and acidity. 1 roasted tilt' pear ill sugar, butter, and ice Wllll' 

vinegar dnd flTli -hed it in the OVt'l] until s(l f t. The lwar was then diced 

tartare,likt· and had orange crmfit added, I'lw juin's fiom lht' Twar Wt'!'l' 
thf' only sauc(, 

- MICHAElLAISKONIS, L[ BERNARDIN (NEW YO f~K lilY) 

Che. tnuts have a bur ty fta\or and th y work Will! dlOcolatt' anJ lWars, 
You have io combme t!lt'm with parth)' flavor, If}oll p.tirpd dit'stllll ts 
wi th berriec;, they would just gt't 1(, t. 
- EMilY LUcHEnl , FARALLON (SAN rRAIJ( Iseo) 
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APPLES: CIDER, FRUIT, JUICE 
Armagnac 
bacon 
bay leaf 
brandy 

Brussels sprouts 
butter, unsalted 
caramel 
cardamom 
celery 
celery root 
celery seeds 
cheese, ricotta 

chicken (accompaniment) 
chocolate, esp. dark or white 
cinnamon 
cloves 

coffee 

cognac 

CREAM OR MILK 
creme fraiche 
desserts 

duck 

fennel 

fennel seeds 
figs 

game (accompaniment) 
ginger 
ham 

honey, esp, chestnut 

Italian cuisine, esp. Tuscan 
lemon, juice 
lentils 

maple syrup 
mascarpon e 
meats 

mushrooms: cepes/ porcini 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
Ontons 
orange 
pds ta 
/It'a rs 
pepper: black, white 
pllltns 

pork (accompaniment) 
poultty (e.g. , chicken , turkey) 
proS( j 11 tto 
pruo('S 



raisi]lS . 
'pberrIes ra, 

risotto 
rum 
sage 
salt, sea 
sauces 
<ausages 
shallots 
sherry 
steWS 
STOCK, CHICKEN 
stuffing (e.g., for poultry) 
sugar: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
thyme 
vanilla 
wine, esp. sweet Marsala or 

sherry 

AVOID 
berries 

Flavor Affinities 
chestnuts + apples + cream 
chestnuts + bacon + fennel 
chestnuts + creme fraiche + sugar 
chestnuts + orange + pear 

CHICKEN 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 

Techniques: bake, braise, broil, 
deep-fry, grill, poach, roast, saute, 
steam, stew, stir-fry 

allspice 
almonds 
anise 
apples 
apricots, dried 
artichokes 
avocadoes 
bacon 
bananas 

BASIL: regular, cinnamon 

BAY LEAF 
beans: red, white 
beer 

bell peppers: red, green, yellow 
bouquet garni 
brandy, esp. apple (in sauce) 
bread crumbs or panko 
BUTTER, UNSALTED 
buttermilk 
Calvados 
capers 
cardamom 
CARROTS 

cashews (e.g., Indian cuisine, 
etc.) 

cauliflower 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 
celery seeds 
chard 

cheese: Asiago, blue, Comte, 
Emmental, Fontina, Parmesan 

chervil 
chicken livers 
chickpeas 

chile peppers: dried red (e.g. , 
chipotle) , fresh green (e.g. , 
jalapeno) 

chives 
cider 
cilantro 
CINNAMON 
cloves 
coconut milk (e.g., Indian 

cuisine, etc.) 

coriander 
Corn 

cranberries: dried 
cream (e.g., French, Indian 

cuisine, etc.) 
creme fraiche 
cumin 
currants 

curry leaves (e.g., Indian CUisine) 
curry powder 
curry sauce 
daikon 
dates 
dill 
dumplings 
endive 
escarole 
fenugreek 
figs 

fines herbes (i.e., chervil, chives, 
parsley, tarragon) 

fish sauce, Thai 
five-spice powder 
galangal 
garam masala (e.g., Indian 

cuisine) 
GARLIC 
GINGER: fresh, ground 
Grand Mamier 
grapefruit, juice 
grapes and grape juice 
greens 
guava 
ham 
hazelnuts 
hoisin sauce 

Red beans and rice with andouille sausage is my favorite! When we 
opened up after the hurricane [Katrina] and were serving on pape.r 
plates, I made a roasted Tabasco chicken served with dirty rice. with 
the sausage stuffed in a bell pepper al ongside red bean puree. For 
another dish, I was inspired by a diner down the street from us that 
had chicken and waffles on the menu, which is an old Southern dish. 
My take is to make a savory waffl e and to add Bom·sin cheese with lots 
of herbs. Then I pair it with chicken thighs braised in a coq au vin blanc 
and serve it with spinach. The dish IS simple, but [ just love the flavors. 
- BOB IACOVONE, CUV~E (NEW ORLEANS) 
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Dishes 
Itos de Pallo: Crispy Taquitos Filled with Chicken and Poblanos Ith H 

Taqu • w omemade 
Cream Salsa Verde. Aiiejo Cheese. and Guacamole Sour • 

_ Rick Bayless, Frontera Grill (Chicago) 

Ch '-Len Braised in Black Pepper Gravy with Summer Root Vegetables H • 
I.' • en 0 Woods 

Mushrooms. and Rosemary Cream Biscuits 

_Jeffrel Buben. Vidalia (Washington. DC) 

Hoffman Ranch Breast of Chicken with Chanterelies and Thyme Jus 

_ TrJCI Des Jardins. Jardiniere (San Francisco) 

Chicken Tagine with Olives. Preserved Lemons. and Green Peas 

_ Lahsen Ksi),er. Casaville (New York City) 

Half a Chicken Cut in Pieces and Braised in a Tequila-White Vinegar Sauce with Green 

Olives. Golden Raisins. and Almonds 

- Zarela Martinez. Zarela (New York City) 

·Southern Fried" Chicken Salad, Roasted Sweet Corn. Candied Pecans. Shaved Red 

Onions, and Buttermilk Ranch Dressing 

- Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

Balsamic-Caramel Chicken with Broccoli and Walnuts 

- Monica Pope. T'afia (Houston) 

Roast Chicken Breast with Wild Mushrooms, Creamy Polenta. and White Truffle Oil 

- Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Boneless Chicken Breast in Peruvian Adobo Roasted in Our Wood-Burning Oven. 

Pumpkin and Mango Sauce. Ripe Plantain. and Eggplant Puree 

- Maricel Presilla. Cucharamama (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

Apricot Curry Chicken Salad with Fennel. Cilantro, and Dried Fruit 

- Charlie Trotter, Trotter's to Go (Chicago) 

Lemon-Ghee Marinated and Grilled Specialty Chicken Breast with Roasted Garlic 

and Cashews 

- Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala. Vii's (Vancouver) 

Roasted Chicken with Green Olive, Coriander, and Ginger Sauce 

- Jean-Georges Vongerichten, Jojo (New York City) 

honey 

kale 

leeks 

LEMON: juice, zest 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 

mangoes 

maple syrup 

marjoram . 
mayonnaise 

mint 

mlrepOlx 

molasses 
MUSHROOMS: cultivated or 

'ld 
W1 (e.g .. cepes, chanterelles 
morels. portobello, shiitake, ' 
white) 

mustard: Dijon. dry. yellow 
mustard seeds 
nutmeg 

nuts: cashews. peanuts 

OIL: canola, grape seed. hazelnut, 
peanut, safflower. sesame. 
vegetable 

OLIVE OIL 

OLIVES: black, green. kalamata. 
nis:oise 

ONIONS: cipollini, pearl. red. 
Spanish, spring, sweet 

orange: juice, zest 
oregano 
pancetta 
paprika 

PARSLEY, FLAT-LEAF (garnish) 
parsmps 
peaches 
peanuts 

pears 

peas: black-eyed, green 

PEPPER: BLACK, PINK, WHITE 
pesto 

pine nuts 

polenta (accompaniment) 

pomegranates and pomegranate 

molasses 

poppy seeds 

potatoes (accompaniment) 

prosciutto 

prunes 

ralsms 

red pepper flakes 

nce 

ROSEMARY. fresh 

saffron 

sage 
SALT:jleur de sd. kosher, sea 

sauces. Mornay 
sausages, esp. spicy (e.g ., 

andouille) 

savory 
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CHICKEN (CONT ) 

scallions 
sesame seeds 
shallots 
sherry, dry (e.g., manzanilla) 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
spinach 
star anise 
STOCKS: chicken, veal 
sugar: brown, white (pindl) 
sweet potatoes 
Tabasco sauce 
TARRAGON 
THYME, FRESH 
TOMATOES AND TOMATO 

PASTE 
truffles 
turmeric 
turnips 
vanilla 
vermouth 
VINEGAR: balsamic, Chinese 

black, cider, red wine, sherry, 
tarragon, white wine 

waffles 
whiskey 
WINE: dry to off-dry white (e.g., 

Riesling) , dry red, rice, sweet 
wine, vermouth 

yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 

Andrew Carmellini of New York's A Voce on Cookin e,l' 
a Two-Part Process - and Applying It to Chicken C: . Icke., as 

CClatore 

1. Bnnlng: Sometimes the older techniques Inspire me for deeper flavors Man 
techniques are overlooked . Take bnnmg, for Instance. Bnnmg has been d Y of these 

d f hit fi one forev pork chops and chicken, an or teas ve years you have heard about·t. er With 
.' b hid . '. I With turk success of brimng IS more a out t e sa t an It gettmg In there and soft. ey. The 

. enlng the 
strands It is less about all the other flavonng agents. protein 

If you want to get started in your kitchen, start with a skin- and b 
one-on h' 

breast Grab some kosher salt, sugar, or honey as I do, some water and b . h c Icken 
. . '" ,nne I e bre 

30 minutes. When you pull It out of the brine, nnse It, dry it, and let it sit· th . '-SUor 
. . In e refng 

for a couple of hours so the mOisture comes out. You will nolice the diffe . erator 
. . . renee In Ihe I 

ture. The marinated chicken - even If you overcook It - will not be dry It · Ih ex-
. .... IS e best 

2. Marinating: The chicken on my menu nght now IS bnned and then ma ' t . 
. . nna ed for 24 

hours. It is crazy how good the chicken becomes. The mannade is made up of 
roasted gar

�ic Sicilian oregano, red pepper flakes, lots of lemon, thyme, and olive oil W . k 
' . eloelhat,t 

tastes like Zesty Italian Wish-Bone Dressing. It is so delicious. 

The finished dish is served with poached and sauteed artichoke roasted pepp '1 ' er gn led 
over wood fennel, and roasted spring onions. These vegetables are all tossed w',th ' pesto 
and the dish is finished with a tomato sauce made with foamy tomato water and thyme ' 

Chicken Cacciatore 
We opened up A Voce with chicken cacciatore on our menu and when people heard the 

name of the dish, they'd just yawn. A lot of times, this dish is just chicken scaloppine with 

peppers and tomatoes. Ours is a whole different dish: the chicken is on the bone, and 

brined first, which makes it nice and moist. With it, we serve a homemade peperonata with 

roasted peppers, onions, garlic, red pepper flakes, rosemary, fresh bay leaf, fresh thyme, 

and piment d'Espe/ette [a pepper from France with a smoky flavorl . Here is a place where 

technique plays a role in the flavor: When you roast peppers, the best way to get the skin 

off is to put them in a bowl covered with plastic wrap and let them steam. When they are 

done, you are left with the pepper liquid. What we do is cook with that liquid. 

To finish this dish, we put a big scoop of the pepper mixture, tomato sauce, garlic 

puree, onion, red wine vinegar, and fresh bay leaf on the chicken and put it in the oven to 

roast. The chicken cooks in its own juice then is served with roasted potatoes. It is delicious. 

What we are doing is layering the flavors. You have the technique of brining the 

chicken, elevating the flavor profile of the peppers with the sweetness of the Onions and 
. '/ tt d" body to the sauce from herbs, adding a little heat from the plment d Espe e e, an giVing 

the pepper juice, which is distilled pepper brandy. 

chicken + andouille sausage + red beans + rice 
chicken + apples + endive + walnuts 

. . k eppercon1s 
chicken + cream + grapefruIt + pm P 

chicken + cream + morels 
chicken + asparagus + ginger 
chicken + avocado + bacon + garlic + mayonnaise + tarragon 
chicken + basil + cinnamon 
chicken + chanterelle mushrooms + rosemary 
chicken + cloves + rosemary + yogurt 
chicken + coconut + galangal + shiitake mushrooms 
chicken + coriander + cumin + garlic 
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chicken + cumin + garlic + lemon h't wine 
th e+drywle 

chicken + figs + honey + ym ing 
chicken + fines herbes + mushrooms + spr 

onions 
chicken + garlic + lemon h e 
chicken + garlic + pancetta + sage + t yrn 
chicken + mustard + thyme 



CHICKEN LIVERS 
(See Li\'er. Chicken) 

CHICKPEAS (aka garbanzo 

beans' 
Season: summer 
Function: cooling 
Techniques: simmer 

apple cider or juice 
basil 
bavjeaf 
bell peppers, esp, red 

bread 
butter, unsalted 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 
cheese, feta 
chicken 
chile peppers: dried red, fresh 

green (e,g" jalapeno) 
chives 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coriander 
couscous 
cumin, esp. toasted (e.g., Indian 

cuisine, etc.) 
curry leaves 
curry powder 
fennel 
fennel seeds 

garam masala (e.g., Indian 
cuisine) 

GARLIC 
ginger 

greens (e.g" chard, spinach) 
ham, Serrano 

hummus (key ingredient) 
Indian cuisine 

Italian cuisine (as garbanzo 
beans) 

Dishes 

leeks 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon, preserved 
lemon thyme 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Mexican cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
OLIVE OIL 
olives, black 
ONIONS: RED, YELLOW 
paprika, esp. smoked or sweet 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 
pepper: black, white 
pork 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
raIsIns 
red pepper flakes 
rice, esp. basmati 

(accompaniment) 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salads 
SALT, KOSHER 
scallions . 

sesame seeds 
shrimp 
soups 
spinach 
squash, winter 
stews 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
tabbouleh (key ingredient) 
tahini 
tamarind 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
vinegar, esp. balsamic, red wine, 

sherry 

Dishes 

walnuts and walnut oil 
yogurt (e.g., Indian cuisine) 

Flavor Affinities 
chickpeas + cayenne + garlic + lemon 

juice + olive oil + salt + tahini 
chickpeas + cilantro + cumin 
chickpeas + garlic + lemon juice + 

olive oil + thyme 
chickpeas + garlic + mint 
chickpeas + garlic + olive oil + parsley 

CHICORY (See also Endive; 
lettuces - Bitter Greens and 
Chicories; and Radicchio) 
Season: autumn-spring 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: grill, raw 

apples 
bacon 
capers 
cheese, esp, Gruyere and/or fresh 
cilantro 
creme fraiche 
cumm 
figs 
fish, smoked 
garlic 
ham, Serrano 
lemon 
lettuces 
meats and poultry, richer 

nuts 
olive oil 
paprika, smoked 
parsley 
prosciutto 
salads 
salmon, smoked 
watercress 

Preserved Lemon Hummus; Roasted Red Pepper and 

Walnut Puree 
Chicory Salad with Fall Root Vegetables, Shaved Pear, and 

Rapeseed-Mustard Vinaigrette 

- Monica Pope, T'afia (Houston) - Daniel Boulud, Daniel (New York City) 
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CHILE PEPPERS -
IN GENERAL 
Season: summer 
Taste: hot 
Weight: light-medium (from 
fresh to dried) 
Volume: moderate-very loud 
(from dried to fresh) 
Techniques: raw, roast, saute 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. The spiciness 
of chile peppers suggests 
"false heat." 

Asian cuisine 
avocado 
bananas 
basil 
bay leaf 
BEANS, ESP. BLACK. PINTO 
Cajun cuisine 
Caribbean cuisine 
cayenne 
cheese: Fontina, goat, mozzarella, 

Parmesan 
Chinese cuisine 
chocolate 
CILANTRO, esp. in Latin 

American cuisine 

cinnamon 
coconut and coconut milk, esp. in 

Asian cuisine 
coriander 
corn 
CUJIlln 

CURRIES (key ingredient) 
eggplant 
fennel 
fish sauce, esp. in Asian cuisine 
fruit, esp. citrus 
GARLIC 
GINGER, esp. in Asian cuisine 
Indian cuisine 
ketchup 
Latin American cuisine 
lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lentils 
LIME, JUICE 
mangoes 
mar'jOram 
'~MEXICAN CUISINE 
mole sauces 
mushrooms 
mustard 
olive oil 
olives . 
omons 

oregano 
Pakistani cuisine 
parsley, fiat-leaf 
peanuts, esp. in Asian cu' . 

. ISlne 
pmeapple 
nee 
rosemary 
saffron 
salads, esp. bean 
salsas and other sauces 
seafood 
sesame and sesame oil es . , p.ln 

Asian cuisine 
shallots 

Southwestern American cuisine 
soy sauce 
stews 
sweet vegetables (e.g., beets, 

carrots, corn) 
"'THAI CUISINE 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauces 
verbena 
vinegar: balsamic, red wine, 

sherry 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers + cilantro + lime 



CHILE PEPPERS, 
ANAHEIM 
Taste: hot. sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: very quiet-loud 

salads 
salsas 
stuffed peppers 

CHILE PEPPERS, ANCHO 
(dried poblanos) 
Taste: hot. sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-loud 

cashews 
chili 
sauces. esp. mole 

soups 
turkey 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
CHIPOTLE (dried. smoked 

jalapeno peppers) 

Taste: very hot, smoky 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-very loud 

avocado 
beans 
Central American cuisine 
chicken 
chili 
chocolate 
cilantro 
game 
garlic 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
mayonnaise 
Mexican cuisine 
molasses 
olive oil 
onions 
orange, juice 
paprika 
pork 
nce 

salsas and sauces 
salt, esp. kosher 
soups 
stews 
sugar 
Tex-Mex cuisine 
tomatoes 
vinegar, white 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
GUAJILLO 
Taste: hot 
Weight : medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

eggs 
JIcama 
lime 
pork 
sauces 
soups 
stews 
tomatoes 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
HABANERO 
Taste: very hot, sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: very loud+ 

fish (e.g., snapper) 
lemon, juice 
onions 
pork 
salsas and sauces 
sugar 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
JALAPENO 
Taste: very hot 
We ight: medium 
Volu m e: very loud 

cheese 
cinnamon 
lemon. juice 
olive oil 
onions. white 
salsas and sauces 
salt, sea 
soups 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
PASILLA (dried chilacas) 
Taste: hot 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-loud 

mole 
sauces 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
PIMENTS O'ESPELETTE 
Taste: hot 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

cheese, French or Spanish 
French Basque cuisine 
olive oil 
Spanish Basque cuisine 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
POBLANO 
Taste: hot 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

chile peppers, chipotle 
chiles rellenos 
cilantro 
corn 
garlic 
onions 
salads 

I have made a red-hot apple gelee that was a garnish to a panna cotta, 
taking apple cider and infusing it with cinnamon and jalapeno chile -
which ended up tasting like red-hot candy. I like using fresh jalapenos 
in an infusion, or an espelette as a finishing note. I also love the idea of 
chipotle chile paired with chocolate ice cream. 
- MICHAEL LAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 
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CHILE PEPPERS. POSlANO (CaNT) 

salsas 
tomatoes 
vegetables. roasted 

CHILE PEPPERS, 
SERRANO 
Taste: very hot 
Weight: mediwn 
Volume: very loud+ 

Bloody Marys 
chili powder 
cilantro 
coriander 
cwnm 
garlic 
molasses 
oil. vegetable 
olive oil 
onions. yellow 
orange, )wce 
salsas 
stock, cllicken 
vinegar, white 

CHILEAN CUISINE 
(See also Latin American Cuisines) 

chile peppers 
com 
cumm 
garlic 
meats 
olives 
oregano 
paprika 
pepper, black 
ralsms 

CHILI PASTE 
Taste: hot 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: loud 

Asian cuisine 
beef 
marinades 
pork 
sauces 

CHILI POWDER 
Taste: hot 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-loud 

cumIn 
Tabasco sauce 
tequila 

CHINESE CUISINE (See also 
Szechuan Cuisine) 
Techniques: fry. stir-fry 

cabbage 
chicken 
chile peppers 
cmnamon 
duck 
fish 
garlic 
gmger 

hoisin sauce 
peanuts 
pork 
RICE 
scallions 
seafood 
sesame: oil. seeds 
shrimp: fresh. dried 
snow peas 
SOY SAUCE 
star anise 
steaming 
stock. chicken 
sugar 
tofu 
vegetables 
vinegar. rice wine 
wheat (e.g .. noodles) . esp. in 

northern China 
. . 

wme. nce 

In Chinese cooking they have a technique called "red cooking" that is a 
dish braised or steamed with star anise, dark soy sauce, cinnamon, and 
rock sugar. I cook the oxtail for my timbale of oxtail and foie gras that 
way, and then clarify the broth and tum it into the aspic that holds the 
dish together. The foie gras is cooked separately and made into a 
terrine. The dish is then served with gingery pickled vegetables. It is not 
a Chinese dish in that it is not a dish that you would find in a Chinese 
restaurant, but it has Chinese influences. The idea of clarifying the 
broth is typically French. The use of foie gras is not very Chinese. The 
pickled vegetables are like something you might find in Chinese 
cooking, but they are done in perfect dice and served as a relIsh. 
- DAVID WALTUCK, CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 



flavor Affinities 
cabbage + chicken stock 
arlic + ginger + pork 

g r + rice wine + soy sauce gmge 
soy sauce + sugar 

CHINESE FIVE-SPICE 
POWDER (See Five-Spice 

powder) 

CHIVES 
Season: spring-autumn 
Botanical relatives: garlic, 
leeks, onions, shallots 
Weight: light, soft-leaved 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Tips: Always use fresh, not 
cooked. Use in stir-fries. 

avocados 
basil 
beans, green 
butter 
CHEESE, esp. cheddar, ricotta, 

and cheese sauces 
chervil 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
cilantro 
cream and cream sauces 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
dill 
EGGS, EGG DISHES, AND 

OMELETS 
fennel 

fines herbes (ingredient, along 
with chervil, parsley, tarragon) 

fish 

You can't cook without onions, 
and chives are a delicate way to 
get that flavor into a dish. They 
are good in a soup or a sauce. A 
chive oil is great drizzled around 
a plate for flavor as well as 
appearance. 

- DAVID WALTUCK, CHANTERELLE 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

garlic 
herbs, most other 
marjoram 
onions, esp. green 
paprika 
parsley 
pasta 
pork 
POTATOES 
salads and salad dressings 
sauces, esp. cheese and cream 

based 
shellfish 
smoked salmon 
sole 
sorrel 
SOUPS, esp. cream based and 

cold (e.g. , vichyssoise) 
sour cream 
tarragon 
thyme 
vegetables and root vegetables 
vinaigrettes 
zucchini 

CHOCOLATE I COCOA _ 
IN GENERAL 
Taste: bitter- sweet (depending 
on sugar content) 

achiote 
allspice 
ALMONDS 
anise seeds 
apricots 
Armagnac 
BANANAS 
basil 
beverages 
boar 
bourbon 
brandy 
brioche or challah 
butter, unsalted 
butterscotch 
CARAMEL, esp. with dark 

chocolate 
cardamom 
cashews 
cheese, ricotta 

My chocolate-com dessert [of soft chocolate ganache and sweet com in 
th ree textures: crunchy com and hazelnut com sorbet, and com tuile) 
was inspired by freeze-dried com. [The kernels) are whole with a 
vibran t sweetness. Com dates back to the Aztecs, who also loved 
chocolate, so ifs funny when people ask. "Where'd you get the 
inspiration?" This starts with a layer of milk chocolate hazelnut 
praline paste, then the com, and then crushed wafers that give it that 
Kit Kat candy bar texture; on top of that is some chocolate ganache, 
then a layer of chocolate. To playoff those flavors I serve some espelette 
[pepper) to give a little heat and some smoked salt from Wales. This 
dish is about the interplay of the chocolate and the corn. The espelette 
gives a heat that reminds me of roasted corn salsa. This is an ode to 
the origin of the inspiration. 
- MICHAELLAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

It is hard to think of a fruit or nut that is not improved by combining 
it with chocolate. 
_ MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

I love chocolate with fruit or nuts or both. My favorite candy bar in the 
world is a Cadbury Fruit and Nut bar .. On my ~enu I have a ~hocolate, 
hazelnut, and orange dessert, which IS essentially a Cadbury. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 
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CHOCOLATE I COCOA - IN GENERAL (CaNT.> 

cherries: regular, sour, dried 

chicken 
chile peppers 
chili powder 
chocolate, white 
CINNAMON 
cloves 
cocoa powder 
coconut 
"'COFFEE / ESPRESSO, esp. 

with dark chocolate 
cognac 
Cointreau 
corn syrup, light 
CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme anglaise 
creme fraiche 
crust: pastry, pie 
currants 
custard 
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When it comes to chocolate, keep it simple. That s always good advice! 
For simplicity at its best, only two ingredients are necessary: heavy 
cream and chopped chocolate. Bring the cream to a boil, pour it over 
the chocolate, and it turns into ganache. Serve it warm with just a 
spoon. HoW can you do any better? In my new book, 1 feature a recipe 
called Cup 0' Dark Chocolate, and essentially it is ganache poured into 

a cup. Then you grab a cookie, and h ave at itl 
If you want to dip fruit into chocolate, dried fruits such as figs, pear, 

and pineapple all work really well. People always ask what they can 
serve to impress their sweetheart on Valentine's Day, and fresh 
strawberries are really nice in February. Just make a warm ganache, 
grab the strawberries , and start dipping. Fresh grapes are fantastic with 
chocolate. Dip them into the melted chocolate, pop them in the freezer, 
and when they are frozen, put them into a two-quart container. That 
way, you will always h ave a little treat in the freezer. Be careful 
though _ they are not M&Ms, so they will melt in your handsl 

_ MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

dates 
DESSERTS 
duck 

espe!ette 
figs, dried 
fruit: dried, fresh 



(e g rabbit, venison) game .', 
game birds 
ginger 
graham crackers 
Grand Marmer 
HAZELNUTS 

honey 
Kirsch 
lavender 
lemon 
liqueurs; berry, coffee (e.g., 

Kahlua), nut (e.g., Frangelico), 

orange 
macadamia nuts 
malt (malted milk) 
maple syrup 
marshmallows 
mascarpone 
meats 
Mexican cuisine (e.g., mole 

sauces) 
MILK 
MINT 
nutmeg, esp. on hot chocolate 
NUTS 
oats 
orange: juice, zest 
orange blossom water 
passion fruit 
peanuts/peanut butter 
pears 
pecans 

pepper: black, pink (pinch) 
poultry 
praline 
prunes 
raISInS 

RASPBERRIES, esp. with milk 
chocolate 

Rice Krispies 

RUM: DARK, LIGHT 
salt 

sauces: savory (e.g., mole), sweet 
(e.g., chocolate) 

SOur cream 
strawberries 

SUGAR: brown, confectioners', 
white 

Evel)'body is on the chocolate bandwagon now and we are not far away 
from the proverbial "man th ' 1.' . on e street' <nowmg the difference between 
a 72 percent and a 66 percent chocolate. The boutique chocolate makers 
are now commg up with estate and varietal and vintage chocolates. I love 
that, but honestly, once you add enough sugar and cream to chocolate, 
those nuances are all gone. 
- MICHAEL lAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

People always ask why I use bittersweet versus semisweet chocolate. 
Semisweet is chocolate that needs salt. When you add salt to it, it brings 
up the bitter flavor and makes it taste bittersweet. Semisweet chocolate 
to me tastes kind of flat. Milk chocolate can taste flat as well. Now that 
there is Scharffen Berger and EI Rey on the market, I find both those 
chocolates to be really, really great, with both flavor and kick to them. 
But if you want a killer chocolate dessert, don't use milk chocolate. 

When I write a dessert menu, there will be a couple of chocolate 
desserts, with one being a killer chocolate and the other a lighter 
option, like chocolate with bananas. If you don't have something intensely 
chocolate, chocolate lovers are very, very unhappy. Banana souffle with 
chocolate is not considered a chocolate dessert. You have to be careful 
with a killer chocolate dessert - you can't just put chocolate, chocolate, 
and chocolate together. There has to be balance so the dessert is not too 
rich. To achieve balance, tum to coffee or caramel because they pair so 
well and help to intensify the chocolate flavor. 

For some desserts, I like to combine white and dark chocolate, or 
milk and dark chocolate, to give balance and cut intensity. It sounds 
crazy, but you can use one chocolate to mellow the flavor of another. 

I'm not a fan of herbs with dessert, with the possible exception of 
chocolate. I love the combination of chocolate with mint. 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

I don't have a big sweet tooth but I do like all kinds of chocolate, from 
dark to white. Each one is completely different. I like the bitterness and 
clean flavor of dark chocolate. I like milk chocolate with a piece of bread 
like when I was a kid. You have to select your white chocolate carefully 
because not all of it is good. White chocolate works well in a mousse; it 
has a more neutral flavor and does not dictate. Dark chocolate is all about 
being the star, versus white, that is better to play with. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dark chocolate goes really well with coffee or caramel, but if I could only 
pick one it would be the caramel! Caramel and chocolate play so well 
together despite both being strong flavors. 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

tea, esp. green or Earl Grey 
turkey 
VANILLA 

Vin Santo 
walnuts 
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Flavor Affinities 
chocolate + almonds + cinnamon + sugar 
chocolate + almonds + cream " 
chocolate + banana + butterscotch + macadamIa nuts 
chocolate + banana + caramel + cream + vanI lla 
chocolate + butterscotch + caramel + coffee 
chocolate + caramel + coffee + malt 
chocolate + caramel + coffee + praline " 
chocolate + caramel + cream + hazeln uts + vanIlla 

chocolate + ch erries + mint 

Dishes 
Hot Valrhona Chocolate Souffle, Vermont Maple Ice Cream, Vanilla 

Ice Cream, and Chocolate Sorbet 

_ David Bouley, Bouley (New York City) 

Austrian Chocolate-Hazelnut Souffle with Italian Plum Ragout and 

Caramel BalsamiC Ice Cream 

_ David Bouley, Danube (New York City) 

Chocolate-Hazelnut Cake with Orange Sauce and Hazelnut Gelato 

_ Gina DePalma, pastry chef, Babbo (New York City) 

Almond and Chocolate Torte with Raspberries 

_ Jim Dodge, at the 2005 James Beard Awards gala reception 

Crunchy Chocolate-Hazelnut Spring Roll with Mint and Mango Salad 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Milk Chocolate and Orange Parfait with Steamed Meringues and 

Orange and Black Truffle Brown Butter 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Chocolate-Hazelnut Mousse, Orange Sherbet, and Cardamom

Scented Oranges 

- Gale Gand, pastry chef, Tru (Chicago) 

Chocolate-Port Semifreddo with Chocolate-Port Bisque, Dark 

Chocolate Sponge Cake, and Orange-Cinnamon Truffle 

- Gale Gand, pastry chef, Tru (Chicago) 

Dark Chocolate, Cashew, and Caramel Tart, with Red Wine 

Reduction, Banana, and Malted Rum-Milk Chocolate Ice Cream 

- Michael Laiskonis , pastry chef, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Flourless Chocolate Cake, Dark Chocolate Ganache, Toasted Bread, 

Maldon Sea Salt, Extra-Virgin Olive Oil 

- Michael Laiskonis, pastry chef, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Warm EI Rey Chocolate Pudding Cake with Salted Peanut Ice Cream 

and Peanut Brittle 

- Emily Luchetti , pastry chef, Farallon (San Francisco) 

chocolate + cinnamon + chiles + nut 
S + se d 

chocolate + coffee + hazelnuts e s 
chocolate + coffee + walnuts 
chocolate + cream + raspberries 
chocolate + custard + pistachios 
chocolate + ginger + orange 
chocolate + graham crackers + marsh 

mallow 
chocolate + hazelnuts + orange s 
ch ocolate + lavender + vanilla 
ch ocolate + rum + vanilla 

Bittersweet Chocolate Pot de Creme with Coffee-c 
aramel erea 

Butterscotch, and Chocolate Toffee Ill, 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry chef, Farallon (San Fr " anclSCo) 

Chocolate-Peanut Butter Creme Caramel with Straus F " s amlly 
Farms Ice Milk 

- Ellie Nelson , pastry chef, Jardiniere (San FranCisco) 

Our Marjolaine Cake: A Classic Chocolate-Hazelnut Mer" mgue 
Layer Cake with Raspberries 

- Patrick O'Connell , The Inn at Little Washington 

(Washington, Virginia) 

Our Perennially Popular, Molten-Centered Chocolate Cake with 

Roasted Banana Ice Cream 

- Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington 

(Washington, Virginia) 

Chocolate Biscuit Souffle with Dark Chocolate Mousse and Milk 

Chocolate-Ginger Parfait 

_ Fran~ois Payard, Payard Patisserie and Bistro 

(New York City) 

Milk Chocolate Mousse, YUIU Cit rus Cream, and Sacher Biscuit 

_ Fran~ois Payard, Payard Patisserie and Bistro 

(New York City) 

Trio of Desserts: Creamy Chocolate-Cheese Flan with Hibiscus 

Caramel, Chocolate Bread pudding with Warm Cafe can Leche 

Sauce, Mayan M editerranean Chocolate Rice pudding with 

Cinnamon and Cacao Nib Dust 

_ Maricel Presilla, Zafra (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

Trio of Dark, White, and Gianduja Chocolate Mousses with an 

Espresso Sauce 

_ Thierry Rautureau, Rover's (Seattle) 

Dark Chocolate-J alapeno Ice Cream Sundae 

- Janos Wilder, Janos (Tucson) 



k vith dark cocoa, which makes for a bitter chocolate _ a ca e \ . . 
11113ke 1 n in the mIddle a 1lulk chocolate cream. Many people , nd t le f . 
/13 V01,3, low (neat the chocolate flavor 0 cocoa IS. It adds 

't reahze 
1.., ·tl dd' . 1 Tl" d"Tl .' d intensity WI lOut a lllg riC Iness, 13t IS Invaluable 

Jess an , h Ofi bitten .' Ill' chocolate desserts arc so riC, ten when I make a 
'e SO ma . b' I d I I pt"ou, , 'eam I "ill COllI me me te C lOCO ate and Cocoa. I te ICC CI ' 

dl0CO 3 TTl FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 
_E MILl'LUCHE • 

f milk chocolate pot de creme, caramel foam, maple 
des"ert 0 '. 

M\ . - d Maldon sea salt served In an emptled·out eggshell 
,\"I'up, an tl at a few ingredients can come together in a way that is 

Ibohzes 
1 'Th k' d' . s\1l tl all the sum of theIr parts. e ey mgre lent whIch ties it 

'ater 1 I Tl' b" I I pt 's the Maldon sea sa t. 115 com matlOn e evates a I the 
togetller J 

edients, 
mgT , with chocolate, caramel was the logical next step. At the 

Starting did I fj H .. d h ' lared withjleur e se, re sa t rom awan, an ot ers, before 
ome. I P 'with the Maldon. I like the concept of using sugar as a 
elldmg up l' . d ' 

, a beyond its natura necessIty m essert. I also lIke natural seasonlllb' , 
:, tness from things and maple sugar bnngs a lot of flavor beyond 
,\\ee tho b" I h h 

tness Once I hit upon IS com matIon, ave never c anged it. swee . 
_ MICHAEl LAISKONIS. lE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Creamy White Chocolate and Cranberry Risotto with Roasted Apricots 

_ Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

White Chocolate and Rice Milk Flan with Pistachio Emulsion 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Valrhona and El Rey are both good. When you are looking for a white 
chocolate, you want one that has some smoothness to it. It is not going 
to have the acidity that dark chocolate has. When you are making a 
dessert with white chocolate, it is going to be a softer, smoother 
dessert. I dont like dark chocolate and raspberries together, but I 

believe I am one of the few chefs who feel this way. What I dont like is 
that when you take a bite of the chocolate with the berry, the acidity of 

the two dont blend. The acids are too similar, so it doesn't feel like a 
single dessert in your mouth. Instead, it is a clash with both of them 

bouncing into each other in your mouth. They don't bridge, and even 

whipped cream doesnt bring them together. But if you use white 
chocolate, its softness works much better with berries. The white 

complements the berries and brings out their flavors. Citrus, 
~iUy anything in the orange family, also works well with white 

Nuts, such as almonds, work well with white chocolate. 
work well with white chocolate. 

FARAlLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

CHOCOLATE, WHITE 
almonds 
apricots 
bananas 
basil 
BERRIES: blackberries. 

blueberries. cranberries 
caramel 
cashews 
cassis 
cherri.es 
chocolate, esp. dark 
citrus 
coconut 
cream 
dates 
figs 
ginger 
grapes 
hazelnuts 
lemon: juice, zest 
lime 
liqueurs: berry, creme de cacao 
macadamia nuts 
mango 
mint 
orange 
papaya 
passion fruit 
persimmons 
pistachios 
pomegranate 
prunes 
"'RASPBERRIES 
rum 
strawberries 
sugar 
sweet potatoes 

vanilla 

yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
white chocolate + basil + strawberries 
white chocolate + cream + lemon + oran 

white chocolate + dark chocolate + 

pistachios 
white chocolate + ginger + pistachios + 

nce 
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--------------------CHORIZO (See also Sausa cs) 

Taste : "alt ; "pIn 
Weight: medium-hea\") 
Volume: model'3te-J0ud 
Techniques : ,.lute, ,;Ie\\ 

apple" 
ba\ kaf 
t~an:-. 

b,'ll peprl'I'. roasted 
chlckell 
lull 

dam, 
garlk 
hard oder 
herb,.. 
kale 
Illonl-iish 
oli\·e od 
011l0l1S 

paprika 
potatoes 
red pepper flakes 
Spanish cuisine 
stews 
stock. chicken 
sweet potatoes 
thyme 
tomatoes 

AVOID 
dt h':'lte fish (e.g .. halibut 

,.:allors) 
oil)" fish (t'.g. sardine~) 

Flavor Affinities 
chonzo + clam broth + herbs + 

monkfish 

CHRISTMAS 
baked goods. esp. cookies 
cinnamon 
cloves 
eggnog 
fruitcake 
ginger 
peppermint 

CILANTRO 
Season: spring-summer 
Taste: sweet, sour 
Weight: light, soft-leaved 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Always use fresh, not 
cooked - or, if you must, add 
at the very last minute. 
Use cilantro to provide a 
cooling note to chile pepper
spiced dishes. 

After a visit to Spain, I created a chorizo broth to go with monkfish. I 
love chorizo. with its paprika flavors and the fattiness of the pork. So I 
had to figure out how to make a sauce out of a dried piece of sausage. 
We melted the chorizo in a pan for a long time, and ended up with a 
flavorful grease that was not that appealing. However, we emulsified it 
111 an herb-infused clam broth, and it became velvety. It wasrit greasy, 
and gave the sauce a little kick. I chose this sauce to go with monkfish 
because it is a meaty fish and can stand up to spice and to strong 
flavors really well. Chorizo would not destroy the soul of the fish. 
- ERIC RIPERT. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Pan-roasted Monkfish with Confi t Peppers and Fiery " Patatas Bravas" with Chorlzo

Albarino EmulSion 

- Eric Ripert. Le Bernardin (New York CIty) 
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Asian cuisines 
avocados 
baSIl 
beans 
bell peppers 
boar. wild 
braised dishes 
butter 
cardamom 
Caribbean cuisine 
carrots 
chicken 
CHILE PEPPERS 
chives 
chutneys 

cocon~t and coconut milk (e 
IndIan cuisine) g., 

corn 
cream and ice cream 
cucumbers 
cumm 
curries. esp. Indian 
dill 
dips 
figs 
fish. white (e.g .. cod, halibut) 
garam masala (e.g .. Indian 

cuisine) 
garlic . 
gmger 
greens 
INDIAN CUISINE 

lamb 
Latin American cuisines 

legumes 
lemon. juice 
lemongrass 
lemon verbena 
lentils 
lime. juice 
mayonnaise 
meats, esp. white 
MC'diterranean cuisillt' 
MEXICAN CU ISINE 
M idJle Eastern cuisine 
mint (e.g., Indian (lllSl11e) 

North African cuisine 

onions. red 



. d quality to cilantro, which is really good with figs. amse-see 
I like the IS LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

HAft lAISKON , 
_M/C 

. cilantro for its lemony and floral qualities, even 1 rke usmg . 
I reaJ y I, non-European. I'll put CIlantro stems [not the leaves] in 
though Jt s very I'm roasting a chicken, and I find it lifts the flavor. 
the cavity whenare also wonderful in Spanish-themed stews when 
Cilantro stem[sd pth of flavor from ingredients like chorizo, chickpeas, 'aloto e . 
there s . and it needs a hIgh note. ·1 or trIpe, 
oxtal s, UGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 
_ TONY LlU, A 

1 't cilantro is in a lot of my dishes! I love its citrus flavor. e it or 1ate I , k·l'l II 
Lov I g legs' we use it to rna e C! antro 01 as we as purees. il tro has on , 
C an . If ell to white meats but I have even put it on hanger steak I nds Itse w . 
It e . d b I also like it with coconut mIlk. d wil oar. 
an RMERIE PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) _BRAD FA , 

orange, juice 
parsley 

pork .. 
portuguese cUIsme 
potatoes 
rice, esp. Indian 
salads, esp. Asian 
SALSAS, MEXICAN 
sauces 
scallions 
shellfish 
soups 

Southeast Asian cuisine 
soy sauce 
stews 

stir-fried dishes 
tamarind 

Tex-Mex cuisine 
Thai cuisine 
tomatoes 

vegetables, esp. root 
Vietnamese cuisine 

vinaigrettes, esp. red wine 
vinegar, red wine 
yogurt 

AVOID 

Japanese CUisine (say some) 

Flavor Affinities 
cilantro + chile peppers + 

coconut milk 
cilantro + dill + mint 
cilantro + garlic + ginger 

CINNAMON 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet, bitter, pungent 
Function: heating 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: loud 

Tips: Add early in cooking. 

allspice 

APPLES: CIDER, FRUIT, JUICE 
apricots 

baked dishes and goods 
bananas 

beef, esp. braised, raw, stewed 
bell peppers 
berries 

beverages, esp. hot 
blueberries 

breads, sweet (e.g., gingerbread) 
breakfast / brunch 
butter 
caramel 
Calvados 
cardamom 

cherries 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chili Powder 
Chinese cuisine 
CHOCOLATE / COCOA 
chutneys 
cloves 
coffee / espresso 
cloves (compatible spice) 
Cookies 
cOriander 
couscous 
cream and ice cream 
cream cheese 
cumin 

curries, esp. Indian 
CUSTARDS 
DESSERTS 
eggplant 
fennel 

five-spice powder (key ingredient) 
French toast 

fruits: fruit compotes, fruit 
desserts 

game birds 

garam masala, Indian (key 
ingredient) 

garlic 
ginger 
holiday cooking 
honey 
Indian cuisine 
Indonesian cuisine 
Iamb, esp_ braised 
lemon, juice 
mace 
malt 
maple syrup 
meats, red 
Mediterreanean cuisine 
Mexican cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mole sauces 
Moroccan cuisine 
nutmeg 
nuts 
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. ' . namon that IS till' 1110st amazing cinnamon you will 
I use ::,algon on . "k 1 " " -hip [3" opposed to a stICk] and IS Ii e t H' 

CLAMS 
Season: summer 
Taste: salty 

--
('\'er tn It come' !11 ~ ~ • " , ' 
, ' 'ed to Illake red·hots [candy] I use It 111 a ganache. 

OIlnJrll0n U~ . 
_JOHNNY IUZZINI, JEAN GEORGES (NEW YORK CITY) 

Weight: light 
Voluxne: quiet-mod 

onions 
orange: juice, zest 
pancakes 
pastries 
pears 
pecans 
pIes 
plums 
pork 
poultry 
pumpkin 
quail 
quatre epices (key ingredient) 

raisins 
ras ell1anout (key ingredient) 

rice 
saffron 
sauces (e.g., barbecue) 
South American cuisine 
Southeast Asian cuisine (as 

cassia) 
Spanish cuisine 
squash. esp. winter 
star anise 
stews 
stocks and broths 
sugar: brown, white 
tagines 
tamarind 
tea 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
vanilla 
veal 
vegetables, esp. sweet 
waffles 
walnuts 
wine, red, esp. mulled 
yogurt 
zucchini 
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Flavor Affinities 
cinna 1110n + almonds + raIsins 
(Illnamon + CardalTIOm + cloves + 

COriander + black pepper 
(garam masala) 

cinnamon + cardamom + rice 
cinnamon + cloves + mace + 

nutmeg 

CITRUS - IN GENERAL 
(See also lemons, limes, 
Oranges, etc.) 
Season: winter 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: medium-loud 

fish 
Greek cuisine 
lemongrass 
Mediterranean cuisine 
salads: green, fruit 
shellfish 

Dishes 
Lemongrass Sorbet, Dehydrated 

Grapefruit, Crispy Tangerine, Lime Curd 

- Johnny iuzzini, pastry chef. Jean 
Georges (New York City) 

erate 
Techniques: bake b 'I 

• rOl , dee f 
gnU, roast , saute steam p. ry. 

aioli 
allspice 
anchovy 
artichokes 
asparagus 
BACON 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, white 

, . stew 

bell peppers. esp. red 
bread, esp, French 
bread crumbs 
BUTTER, UNSALTED 
cabbage, esp. napa 
capers 
carrots 
cauliflower 
caVIar 
cayenne 
celery 
chervil 
CHILE PEPPERS, esp. dried and 

red (e.g., habanero, jalapeno) 

chili powder 
chives 
chorizo 
cilantro 
clam juice 
cocktail sauce 

cod 

Orange is the leading lady of citrus - It brings a sunny, CItric flavor to 
dishes. Lemon and lime are the m en of citms - very strong, so use 

them carefully! 
_ MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

. d' d k quats I love candied citrus for savory dishes. I love can Ie um ' 
orange, or lemon. They are great with sweet or savory dishes, and 

amazing with cheese, such as a soft. non-ashed goat cheese. 

_ CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 



corn 
cream 
cumin 
fennel 
fermented black beans 
fish. esp. striped bass 

GARLIC 
ginger. fresh 
gingko nuts 
ham. Serrano 
hominy 
horseradish 
Italian cuisine 
Japanese cuisine 
Korean cuisine 

leeks 
lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lime. juice 
marjoram 
Mediterranean cuisine 

milk 
mint, esp. spearmint 

mirepoix 
mushrooms 
mussels 
mustard greens 
New England cuisine 
oil, vegetable 
OLIVE OIL 
onions, esp. red or Spanish 
oregano 
oysters 
pancetta 

PARSLEY, FLAT· LEAF 
pasta 

Dishes 
linguine with Clams, Pancetta, and Hot Ch iles 

- Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

Clam Chowder with Smoked Bacon 

PEPPER: BLACK, WHITE 
Pernod 
pork 
POTATOES, esp. Idaho, red 
prosciutto 
red pepper flakes 
rice, esp. Arborio or bomba 
romesco sauce 
rosemary 
saffron 
sake 
salt, kosher 
sausage, esp. spicy (e.g., chorizo) 
scallions 
scallops (compatible seafood) 
shallots 
sherry, dry (e.g., fino) 
shiso leaf 
shrimp (compatible seafood) 
soy sauce 
spinach 
squid (compatible seafood) 
stocks: chicken, clam, fish 
Tabasco sauce 
tapenade 
tarragon 
Thai basil 
THYME 
TOMATO ES, esp. plum, roasted, 

sauce 
vermouth 
WINE, DRY WHITE (e.g., 

Ch ampagne, Pinot Gris, Tocai 

Friulano, Sauvignon Blanc) 

yuzu JUlCe 

- Rebecca Charles, Pearl Oyster Bar (New York City) 

New New England Clam Chowder Served with Cream of Bacon, Onion Jam, and Chive Oil 

- Katsuya Fukushima, Cafe Atlimtico / minibar (Washington, DC) 

Braised Manila Clams, Italian Sausage, and White Beans 

- Rick Tramonto, Tru (Chicago) 

Flavor Affinities 
clams + aioli + capers + tarragon 
clams + bacon + lemon + scallions 
clams + basil + garlic + tomatoes 
clams + butter + lemon + shallots 
clams + cream + curry + fennel 
clams + garlic + mussels + onion 

+ thyme + white wine 
clams + oysters + potatoes + 

thyme 

CLOVES 
Taste: sweet, pungent 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: Add early in 
cooking. 

allspice 
almonds 
apples: cider, fruit , juice 
baked goods (e.g., breads, cakes, 

pastries, pies) 
bay leaf 
beef 
beets 
beverages 
biryani 
cabbage, esp. red 

cardamom 

carrots 
chicken 

chile peppers 
Chinese cuisine 

chocolate 
cider, hot (i.e., mulled) 

cmnamon 

cookies 
coriander 

cumm 
curries (e.g., Asian, Indian) 

desserts 

duck 
English cuisine 

fennel seeds 

fruits, esp. cooked 

game 
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CLOVES (CONT.) 

garam masala (key ingredient) 

garlic 
German cuisine 
ginger 
ham, baked 
honey 
Indian cuisine, esp. northern 
ketchup 
kumquats 
Jamb 
lemon 
mace 
meats 
Mexican cuisine 
nutmeg 
onions 
orange 
pork 
pumpkin 
saJad dressings 
sausage 
spice cakes 
squash 
Sri Lankan cuisine 
star anise 
stews 
stock, esp. beef 
stuffing 
sweet potatoes 
Szechuan pepper 
tamarind 
tea 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
vegetables, sweet 
walnuts 
wine, red, hot (i.e., mulled) 
Worcestershire sauce 

Flavor Affinities 
cloves + cardamom + cinnamon + 

tea 
cloves + cinnamon + ginger + 

nutmeg 
cloves + ginger + honey 
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COCONUT AND 
COCONUT MILK 
Season: autumn-spring 
Taste: sweet 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: stir·fry 

allspice 
almonds 
apricots 
Asian cuisine 
bananas 
basil 
beans, green (e.g. , Indian cuisine) 
beef 
blackberries 
Brazilian cuisine 
candies 
caramel 
cardamom (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
Caribbean cuisine 
cashews (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
cauliflower (e.g., Indian cuisine) 

cherries, fresh or d . . ned 
chICken (e.g. Ind' . . ' Ian cUlsi 
chIle peppers, green or r ne, etc') 
chili powder I'd 

chocolate esp dark ' . or who 
cilantro (e.g., Indian cu. lte 

. ISlne cmnamon ' etc') 
cloves 
coriander 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
creme fraiche 
cucumber 
cumin 
curries (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
custard 
dates 
desserts 
eggs 
figs , dried 
fish 
fruit, esp. tropical 
gmger 
grapefruit 
guava 
honey 

My coconut rice pudding strudel was the result of Takashi's influence. 
[Takashi Yagihashi was his chef at Detroit's Tribute restaurant.] 
Dessert has to make sense in the context of the rest of the meal. Being 
a pastry chef is exciting because you have a lot of autonomy, but you 
are still working within the chef's framework. Takashi's food was very 
Asian-influenced. This dish was meant to bring in Asian ingredients 
in a new way yet be something familiar. 

So we have rice pudding flavored with coconut, lemongrass, ginger, 
and vanilla, and diced apricot for texture. At the time I was introduced 
to frie de brique, which is a Moroccan dough that is like a cross 
between phyllo and a wonton wrapper. I would wrap these ingredients 
in this dough and then saute them in clarified butter and slice them 
like a spring roll. Alongside I served green tea ice cream. This covered 
a lot of bases for me: the warm and cold temperatures, the Asian 
influence, and doing something with boring old rice pudding. 

The coolest compliment I ever got was from Andrew Carmellini 
[chef of New York's A Voce] who was sitting down with us and asked 
about my background. When I said I used to be a line cook, he said, 
"I knew it - a pastry chef would never come up with that!" It was the 
combination of techniques and flavors as well as sauteing something 
to order. 
- MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 



"'i.lles '!h Coconut Milk Sabayon and Pumpkin Seed Croquant v eo Ge",e wr 
Wi" .... lych dC' dv Duby. Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

f(t Ut' an ttl, 
_ pvnlll"q , 

. 'lee with lychee Sorbet and Sesame Turle 
creme sru . 

ColO""! ,Public (New York City) 
, FanJlelie. 

. 8rau 

. d Coconut Panna Cotta 
... ,55 an , 

L<"'O"o' , I \sia Nora (Washrngton. DC) Pour! Oil, , , _ \(lr3 

J'JIl cuisine In J • ' 

J esian (lUS1l1e 
In 011 ' 

J \ll 

" U11qualS 
.' "Indian cuisine) 
IJJllb (e,,, .. 

lemon 
leillollgrass , , 
, 'I (e g Indian cUisme) lentl s ," 
lime. ;uice 
lichee 
~lacadamia nuts 
\jalarsian cuisine . . 
mangoes 
maple 
mascarpone 
milk 
mint (e.g .. Indian cuisine, etc.) 
nutmeg 
oats 
orange, JUIce 
papaya 
passion fruit 
peanuts 
pepper, black 
pineapple 
plstachios 
nee 

rose water 
rum, esp. dark 
salads, fruit 

salmon (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
salt, kosher 

sesame seeds 

shellfish: shrimp, lobster 
soups 

Sour cream 
South A' east sIan cuisine 
stews 

SUGAR: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
tea, green 
Thai cuisine 
tropical fruits 
VANILLA 
Vietnamese cuisine 
vinegar, white wine 

Flavor Affinities 
coconut + apricot + ginger + 

green tea + lemongrass + rice + 
vanilla 

coconut + honey + lime 
coconut + lemongrass + vanilla 
coconut + orange + vanilla 
coconut milk + beef + ginger 

COD 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, boil, broil, 
cakes, deep-fry, fry, grill, poach, 
roast, saute, steam 

anchovies 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans: cannellini, green, navy, 

white 
bell peppers: red, green, yellow 
bouquet garni 
brandade 
brandy 
bread crumbs 
BUTTER, unsalted 
cabbage, savoy 

capers 
caraway seeds 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
cheese: Emmenta!, Gruyere. 

Swiss 
chervil 
chives 
cilantro 
coriander 
cream 
currants 
daikon 
eggplant, esp. Japanese 
eggs, hard-boiled 
endive 
English cuisine, esp. fish and 

chips 
fennel 
French cuisine, esp. Provens:al 
garlic 
gmger 
ham: cured, Serrano 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
mayonnaIse 
milk 
mlso 
mushrooms, esp. cepes, 

porto bello , shiitake 
mustard, Dijon 
New England cuisine 
oils: canola, corn, grapeseed, 

peanut 
olive oil 
olives: black. green 
omons 
orange: juice, zest 
paprika, sweet 
PARSLEY, FLAT-LEAF 

peas 
pepper: black, white 
pine nuts 
POTATOES, esp. red, red bliss 

prosciutto 
radishes 
risotto 
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d ith Vine-Ripe Tomatoes. Dishes 'nated Alaskan True Co W 
evlcIoe FronteriZO: lime-Man ed on Crispy Tostadllas 

C and Green Chile. Serv 
Oll""s. Cilantro. Grill (Chicago) 

R ck B~\lt's'. Frontera k d Homemade Cocktail 
- • eked Oyslers In Tamalula-Spar e nd Fresh-ShU 
Alaslean Trw Cod a hite Onion. and Cilantro 

th lime Avocado. W 
SaIK'f wi, Grill (Chicago) 

k B ic« Frontera 
Rll a . .. I P as and Tarragon Sauce 

Codfish: Chanlere/le Mushrooms, Swee e • 
Chatham Bay k Ct.) 

I L p'ta.r' (\le\\ )01 ' I} 
DJ\,d Bou t'\ • . h d d 

I d Artichokes SWISS C ar • an I" 'Ih littleneck Clams; Roas e • A""ntic Cod • au Nature WI 

lemon Marmalade . 

I B uJud Daruel (~e\\ )ork Oty) - Dm 0 

fdamame Risotto wilh Salt and Pepper Sepia and Carrol-Yuzu Sauce Roast Cod on . 

- Brad Farmene Public (\lew York CIty) 

Ih B b Artichokes Oven-Dried Tomatoes. Garlic Mashed Brioche-Crusted Cod wi a y • 

Potal~ and Artichoke Puree 

- Bob Kmkead Kmkead's (Washington. DC) 

Cod Balted In a Salt Crust Stuffed with Baby Artichokes. Romesco. Red Wine. Olive. 

and Preserved Tomato Slew 

- E l Riper!. I.e Bernardin (New York City) 

Cod IS an unden'alued fish. Ifs light, flaky, and delicate, and I especially 
like Itened with broths or chowders. Ifs also great baked for ten 
nunut on alt on a sheet tray. Cod pairs well with clams and shellfish, 
and lIme the combmation of fresh cod with salted cod in a dish_ 
- BRADFORD THOMPSON. MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 
SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA) 

ro em3ry 
affron 
a (; 

salt: fleur de seJ, ko her, sea 
auce . hollandal e, tanar. 
tOmato 

ausa e. chorizo 
scalhons 
hallo 

<hellfis J darrlS, hrnnp 

tocks: cillCkell, fi h. !nus pI 
veal, eg t lJlt 

sugar 

tomatoes 
truffles, black 

VINEGAR: balsamic, champagne, 
red wine, sherry. tarragon, 
white wine 

wine: dry white. red 
yuzu juice 

Diahea 
Black Cod wIth Miso Sauce 

Flavor Affinities 
cod + capers + chives + Ie . 

potatoes ntlls + 

cod + cepes (mUshrOom ) 
+ lemon + potatoes S + garlic 

COD, BLACK 
bell peppers. red 
chile peppers. esp. red 
chives 
garlic 
ginger 
leeks 
mlso 
omons 
shiso 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
sugar, brown 

COD, SALT 
Taste: salty 

----

Weight: medium 

Volume: moderate-loud 

artichoke hearts 
bay leaf 

beans, white 

bell peppers: green. red 
bread crumbs 
capers 

chile peppers 
cilantro 
cream 

French cuisine, esp. Provenc;:a1 
GARLIC 
greens, salad 
lemon, juice 
marJoram 
mint 

tarragon 
thyme 

Nob" M I uh,s;j. Nobu (Nt'w York Cit)') 

BrOIled S.ke-Marinaled Alaskan Black Cod and Shrimp Dumplings in Shiso Broth 

II If 0 SOIIt'. I"rra (St. Hd .. " •. CalofiHtlia) 
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, 'Mushrooms, and Yukon Golds 

~• S It Cod, porco", 
,hed • , ) ~d of POI ,(New York CIty 

.... "" mal<. ESLa ... '0 P3~e 

~ ~" cheese, ricotta 
_ osolling Il I' ,e. 

lll,l • "Ia 
OIL ,3110 

I\e "il 1_ or kalarnata 
0!1 , "~po blJe ... dlH'!" t .. 

;li(1!lS I t sweet 
rika: JO • " 

pJp I ,Rat-leaf 
pa~ (,I. 

.tl I 't ~ , . black. Wile pepper 
potatoeS 
<llfron 
salt kosher. sea 

scanJOn> 
,~a1lots 

,hrullP 
;ourcream 
<1od. fish 
sugar 
Taoasco sauce 
thyme 
tomatoes 
\ negar. red wine, white wine , 

vane, dry 
~orcestershire sauce 

Flavor Affinities 
salt cod + bay leaf + thyme + 

white wine vinegar 

COFFEE AND ESPRESSO 
1'ute: bitter 
Weight: medium 

VollUlle: moderate-loud 

almonds 
arnaretto 
anise 

cherries 
chicken 
chicory 
CHOCOLATE, ESP. DARK, 

white 
cinnamon 
cloves 
COCOA 
coconut 
cognac 
CREAM 
curry 
custards 
dates 
fennel seeds 
figs 
game birds 
gravy 
ham (e.g., with red-eye gravy) 
hazelnuts 
honey 
ice cream, vanilla 
Irish whiskey 
lamb 
lemon 
lime 
liqueurs, coffee (e.g., Kahlua, Tia 

Maria) 
macadamia nuts 
maple syrup 
milk, including sweetened, 

condensed 
nutmeg 
NUTS 
oats 
orange 

pears 
pecans 
persimmons 
pork 
prunes 
ralsms 
rum 
star anise 
SUGAR: brown, white 
VANILLA 
vinegar, balsamic 

AVOID 
lavender 

Flavor Affinities 
coffee + bourbon + cream 
coffee + caramel + chocolate 
coffee + cinnamon + cloves + 

orange 
coffee + cinnamon + cream + 

lemon + sugar 
coffee + mascarpone + rum + 

sugar + vanilla 

COGNAC 
apples and apple cider 
beef (e.g., filet mignon) 
chicken 
chocolate 
cream 
foie gras 
mushrooms 
mustard, esp. Dijon 
pepper: black, green 
pork 
prunes 
raisins 
turkey 
vanilla 
vinegar, cider 

bananas 

barbecue sauce 
ilevtrages 
bourbon 
brandy 
~ 
cardamom 

Dishes White Chocolate Frosting 
Espresso Cupcakes Filled with Milk Chocolate Ganache Md 

- Emily Luchetti. pastry chef, Farallon (San FranCISCO) 

, Martini Glass Bourbon Ice Cream on Coffee-Flavored Tapioca In a 

- Kaz Okochi. Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington, DC) 
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ttention to temperature. I look 
I addition to seasonality, I always Pth

ay
: d y's weather. If it is cold and 

n 'k tin now gIven a a 
at what I feel h 'e ea g . on the menn. 
.. I make ~ure soup IS 

rammg, C aCE (NEW YORK CITY) 
_ ANDREW CARMELlINI, A V 

COLDNESS (of indoor 

or outdoor temperature: 
See also Winte') 
braised dishes 
butter and butter-based sauces 

and dishes 
cheese and dleese dishes 
cream and cream-based sauces 

and dishes 
grains, heavy 
hot dishes and beverages 
meats, esp. red 
polenta 
risotto 
soups, hot and hearty 
spices, warming 
stews and stewed dishes 

COLLARD GREENS 
(See Greens, Collard) 

COOLING 
Function: Ingredients believed to 
have cooling properties; useful in 
hot weather. 

asparagus 
avocados 
berries 
buttermilk 
cucumbers 
figs, fresh 

fruits, esp. sweet (e.g., cherries, 
grapes) 

water 
watercress 
watermelon 
yogurt 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
cucumbers + mint + yogurt 

CORIANDER 
Taste: sour, pungent, astringent 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add near the end of 
cooking. 
Toast coriander seeds to release 
their flavor. 

allspice 
amse 
apples 
baked goods (e.g., cakes, cookies, 

pies) 
basil 
beans 
beef 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 
chicken 
chickpeas 

chile peppers (e.g., fresh green) 

chili 
chutneys 
cilantro 
CInnamon 
citrus and citrus Zest 
cloves 

coconut and coconut tnilk 
corn 
crab, esp. boiled 
cumIn 

curries (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
curry powder 
desserts 
eggs 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
fish 
fruits, esp. autumn and dried 
garam masala (key ingredient) 
garlic 
gmger 
gingerbread 
grapefruit 
ham 
harissa (key ingredient) 
hot dogs 
Indian cuisine 
lamb 
Latin American cuisine 
lentils 
mace 
meats 
Mediterreanean cuisine 
Mexican cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 

herbs, cooling (e.g., cilantro, 
honeysuckle, lavender, lemon 
balm, mint, peppermint) 

lettuce 

My personal preference for the ratio of coriander to cumin is three
quarters of a portion of coriander to one portion of cumin. 

melon 
salads 
spices, cooling (e.g., cardamom, 

coriander, fennel) 
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- MEERA DHALWALA, VIJ'S (VANCOUVER) 

I'll use coriander with peppercorns in a sachet for soups, with the 
pepper providing the heat and the coriander more of a fruity note. 
- BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOnSDALE, ARIZONA) 



.. e 
£ 'caIl CtLlSID 

I .\JrJ .. 
\ ort 1· . all CtLlSIDe 
. 1 AJllenc 
~ort J 

nl1l1Jleg 

nllt, 
01i,e oil 

c1Ilic1IlS . . -e zest 
e' ,lllL , ,long . 

,tries pJ' 
pears k 

ner blac pt'Pr- , 
pJLJJes 

plullls 
rork 
potatoes 
puultr)' 

quince . 
._ (e a as puddmg) !1i.e .~.' 

satfron 
salmon 
sausages 
,esame seeds 
shellfish 
soups. esp. cream-based 
Southeast Asian cuisine 
Southwestern cuisine 
spmach 
stews (e.g., chicken) 
stockE (e,g., fish) 
stuffing 
sugar 

tomatoes and tomato sauces 
turkev , 
turmeric 

\ ietnamese cuisine 

Flavor Affinities 

CORN 
Season: SUlnmer 
Taste: sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: boil, grill, roast, 
saute, steam 

bacon 
BASIL: sweet, lemon 
bay leaf 
beans , esp. lima 
bechamel sauce 
beef 

BELL PEPPERS: red, green 
BUTTER, UNSALTED 
buttermilk 
caraway seed 
carrots 

cayenne 
celery 

cheese: cheddar, Colby, Cotija, 
feta, Monterey Jack 

chervil 

CHILE PEPPERS: chipotle, 
jalapeno, serrano 

chili powder 

chili sauce 

Chinese cuisine 
chives 

cilantro 

clams 

corn 

COriander + cardamom + cinnamon + clove 
conander + . 

. cayenne + cumm + garlic 
(onander + ch'l 

. 1 e peppers + mustard + black pepper conande . 
r + CumIn + curry 

conander + fi h ' 
s + garlIc + olive oil + tomatoes 

cornmeal 
crab 

CREAM, esp. heavy 
creme fralche 
cumin 
curry powder 
dill 
eggs 
fava beans 
fennel 
fish, salmon 
GARLIC 
ginger, fresh 
ham 
leeks 

lemon, juice 
lemon thyme 
lime, juice 
lobster 
lovage 

maple syrup 
marjoram 
mascarpone 

Mexican cuisine 
milk 

. . 
mlrepOlX 

MUSHROOMS, esp. chanterelle, 
oyster, shiitake, other wild 

mustard 

New England cuisine 
nutmeg 

OIL: canola, peanut, vegetable 
OLIVE OIL 
ONIONS: red, Spanish, yellow 

oregano 
pancetta 

paprika 
parsley 
pasta 
PEPPER: BLACK, WHITE 

pesto 
polenta 
potatoes 
poultry 
risottos 
rosemary 
saffron 
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CORN (CONT.) 

sage 
salads, green 
salmon 
salsas 
SA IT: kosher, sea 
scallions 
scallops 
shallots 
sherry. dry 
shiso 
Southern cUlsine 
Southwestern cuisine 
squash. e p. summer 
star amse 
STOCKS: chicken, vegetable 
sugar 
tarragon 
th~me 
tomatoes 
tortillas, com 
vermouth 
\ inaigrette 
\inegar: cider, white wine 
\\ine, dry white 

We participate in an event called "Plate and Pitchfork" th . 
r: I [; Th at IS held farm with the food lrom t le arm. e guests sit in the fi ld on a 

corn and tomatoes, and we cook a m eal for them on ace I among the 
. oup e of . 

I made a corn soup for thiS event. We rem oved the husk h gnUs. 
d th h s, t en c 

kernels off the cob. Then we use e u sks, which prod . ~t the 
f UCe a lUI 

make a stock for the soup. I you were to u se cobs, you wouldn't ce, to 
same flavor. It is important to keep the com flavor pure M get the 

f bl
' . ost cook 

would throw in a bunch 0 .vegeta es m the stock, and what YOu'd s 
then is a vegetable stock With com. I want to h ave a corny fi . get 

aVor In th 
end. We made a stock using the com husks cooked with a littl . e 

I · k fi b ' e OnIon water and salt, and et It coo or a out 45 m mutes What ca ' 
' . . ~~ 

was the most amazmg sweet broth. We added the com pure d ' , e It and 
served it chilled. It was so sweet and full of com flavor you would h 

th d · . ~ sworn ere were cream an sugar m It. 

We now make ~ com ~usk broth to add to a com, chanterelle, and 
Dungeness crab nsotto With a touch of pesto. Basil pesto and com 
really speaks to me. It is a wonderful combination . 
- VITALY PALEY, PALEY'S PLACE (PORTLAND, OREGON) 

To intensify the flavor of com in a dish , add [com] juice. I'll make 

a com ravioli with pureed com and cooked com. I add com juice 
to the filling to add a fresh com flavor to the ravioli. 
- ANDREW CARMELlINl, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 



II tee _-' Leek Ravioli with Maine lobster and Sliver Queen lac I ,.".. _ a Corn '* ~lCh, Felidia (NO'", )ork City) 
JjdjJ 

Cob 8rown Butter Powder, Cilantro Emulsion 
_tile . 

-"'" Public ( e" York CiI\') 
--JIId FlIrtJlene. 

(1IoCIo' com Calces Topped with C~me Fraiche and Salmon Roe Pf;; pre5,;la, Zafra (Hoboken, ew lerst'I') 

pOtIIto and Com Pizza, Parsley Pesto, and Smoked Cow's Milk Cheese 

,,-1fISS ,t.-_ ~i1dwood (portland, Oregon) 
Cot' hre"""" 

.or AfJinities 
". .. bell pepper + jalaperl0 
.:oIll,/ cilantro + tarragon chI e+ 

butter + salt 
I'll ... , I 

elwe + lIme + sa t 
III .. cal . 

l III .. cilantro + shnm p 

CORNED BEEF 
(5tt 8eef - Brisket) 

CORNISH GAME HENS 
cardamom 
afenne 
annamon 

cJoyes 

cumin, esp. toasted 
pammasala 
garlic 
gmger 
lemon 
oil canDIa 

and tomato paste 

,... .. : quiet-moderate 

"" ...... : steep 

PI1Cln (North) cuisine 
ptJcots, dried 

basil 
bell peppers, esp. red 
butter 
cabbage 
carrots 
cayenne 
chervil 
chicken 
chickpeas 
cilantro 
cumin 
fish (e,g., snapper) 
gmger 

lemon: juice, preserved, zest 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
Moroccan cuisine 
olive oil 
olives 
omons 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper, black 
ralsms 
saffron 
salt: kosher, sea 
sausage, merguez 
scallions 

stocks: chicken, fish, vegetable, 
tomatoes and tomato juice 
turnips 
zucchini 

COUSCOUS, ISRAELI 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: light-moderate 

oliv{' oil 

pePPt'r, white 
Pt'sto 
shallots 

stock. chicken 

CRAB 
Season: SUlTImer 
Taste: SWeet 

Weight: light 
VOlurne: quiet 

Techniques: bake boil b 'j 
grill, steam " rOl, 

aioli 
apples 
artichokes 
asparagus 
*AVOCADOS 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 

bell peppers, esp. green, red, 
yellow 

bread crumbs / panko 
butter, unsalted 
carrots and carrot juice 
cauliflower 
caVIar 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 
celery salt 
chervil 
chile peppers: jalapeno, Scotch 

bonnet pepper, Thai 
chili sauce 
Chinese cuisine 
CHIVES 
cilantro 
coconut and coconut milk 
coriander 
corn 
crab roe 
cream 
creme fraiche 
cucumber 
cumin 
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Dishes 
C-~ <-I.d WIth .... p .. a«u. Mustard S~ed D~. Ing 

J~lump ,.u>« ) 

o B t O M DB B t \\ ' rk I 

... • .... Gin~r l ime PIstachio 011 Crab s.1.d w th Wh Ie par...,_ 
Cllrnl!'1 l IB I Iud ( (\ ) ork It\) IlCrtrdliU o 

C b .t with Hors~rad .. h Carland,,,. Tomato. Seaweed 
Marinated J umbo lump r. me 

S.1ad and G nrr V naiBretle 

\ Rut,...n. \ J \\ > 1St Dl I 

Ga ---.. Ilh ... vocado Puree and Lump Crabmeat. with Red and Ye low Tomdo z"..~.o w 

M~S.ad 

... ~np of Jumbo Lump Crab Mango. and "'vocado ,n a Tropical Fruit .CO~'i~ 
~ Inn at uttle \\ .l, hmgton (\\ .l ,hmgton. \ lrgmla) 

Sptufe Sush Blue Crab w th Celel)' and Red Bell Pepper 

In Bl tro (\\ a'] ll ngton. DC) 

Pobito Gnocch. with Oregon Dungeness Crab and Preserved lemon 

\ p \ P e\ ' Place (Portland . Oregon) 

Sptcy Crab and Peanut Soup with Okra 

P Tafia (Houston) 

Crab Cake w th Saffron-Sherry A,o" 

IX' Ta a tHou, lon) 

~s Crab MId Potato Cakes. Green Beans. Cucumbers. Almonds. and 

Shaved Fennef 

Schretl:ler ~ d\\ood (Portland . Oregon) 

MidtHl o.n s Sqll&sh Blossom. Crabmeat. and Squash with Green Tomato Relish 

k t H ghla d Bar and Grill (Birmingham. Alabama) 

n tll combinatlC 11 of crab. dV()lJt..!O. and dlmollds 
l' Pan re taurallt I A II.lill " 

- MICHAEL ANTHONY GRAM RCY TAV R~ (NEW YORK ell Y) 

ra il 
U I~Pl( II} I 'allled lid 11\I'd With 

mt r 'ly fiJHllful IIl~at •• 1Ilt! .111\ ~ hI n It IS 
don th b II \\!lh lit aVll !III d \\.ilt'l, 1 hi 
k th r b multtpl I I III ' III Il ( ',alt I to tli.m 

t'<i I IOn )f 1111 1((1 (r 11I1H'itl \\ilhill.l 

t hI rtl ho I .1 rt Iidl gI"I'1I b,.HI 
no or II \\ . lid fllll h t..! willi OllVl oil, 

- CARAIE NAHA8EDIAN. NAHA CHiCAGO> 
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Cll rr)' 

custard 
l!til 

t'ggpl<l nl 

eggs 
endiw. Belgian 
ft.'llnel 
fi '11: pike. sole 
fish sauce, Thai 
garlic 
gmger 
grapefruit 
honey 
LEMON: Juice. Zest 
lemongras 
lemon thyme 
lime: juice. zest 
lobster 
mango 
mascarpone 
MAYONNAISE 
m elon: cantaloupe, honeyde\\ 
mint 
mu shrooms (e.g., button. 

cremini. shiitake,) 
mustard. Dijon 
mustard powder 
nutmeg 
OIL: canola. grape t'ed. peanut 

sesame, vegetahle 
olive oil 
Old Bay seasoning 
ONIONS: green, Il'll. ~pllng. 

s\\cN, white 
orangt': juice, It'~t 
paprika. esp, S\\l'l'l 

PARSLEY. FL I·LEAf 
lwas, grt'l'lI 
PEPPER: bl lck. \~hill' 
pin(,3pplc 
plllt' HUts 

p Oll. II s,lli,,' 

pOI.tltH'''; 

1,Id isl tt'S 

s:dJ Ill/l 

sir: kosl!l'r, Sl.l 
sl.llllllll"; 

!,;l S\.l rllt\ St)llJs 



b cakes, I'll use whole shrimp - the meat in th 
k'lg era. '. e 

I ell lIla II, .1 'nlp heads til the sauce - to mtenslfy the shellfi h ginger (e.g., pickled) 
grapefruit II 1 1.3 the .- JfI s 

.Jc, at 
, . 'Or CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 
.1 ~ICHARD, 

leeks 

LEMON, JUICE 
lime: jUice, zest 
mayonnaise 

I>IICHEl 

, almonds 

,hallots . 
,hen" dn 
.. hl!'O 

,t-//I./MP 
- s 
.. Ul1\\ pca~ 

.. Jut creanl 

"l' :-:.aUCf? 

njJIJCh bl 'c J den "egeta e ... oCk:;: c 11 • 

:~l:3r (pJIlch) 
TabaSCO sauce 

talllarind 

t.Jrragon 
t.Jrtar sauce 
cill1l1e 
TOMATOES: fresh, sun-dried 

rinaigrette, esp. citrus 
Imegar: balsamic, champagne, 

red I\ine, sherry 

watercress 
yogurt 

flavor Affinities 
crab + alOh + cilantro + jalapeno 

chile 

crab + almonds + avocado 

crab + avocado + cilantro + mango 
crab + avocado + gra pefrui t 

crab + Corn + green tomatoes 

crab + cucumber + lime + mint 
crab + ginger + lime 
crab 1-lime + mint 

crab + mango + raspberry vinegar 

crab + black pepper + snow peas 
crab + saffron + shallots 

CRAB, SOFT-SHELL 
Sellon,s . 
T • pnng-summer 
lite: SWeet 

Weight: light-medium 
V011llhe. . 
Tee • qUIet-moderate 

luaicruel: deep firy '11 roast, saut' -, gn ,pan 
e, tempura 

arrowroot 
arugula 
asparagus 
avocado 
bacon 
basil 
bell peppers, red 
broccoli rabe 

brown butter sauce 
butter: clarified, unsalted 
capers 

cayenne 
chervil 

chile peppers, jalapeno 
chili powder 
chives 

coleslaw 

couscous, Israeli 
cream 

creme fraiche 

cucumbers 

daikon 

dill 
fennel 

garlic 

Dishes 

mushrooms (e g sh"t k 
'" II a es) 

mustard, Dijon 
nori 

OIL: canola, peanut, vegetable 
olive oil 
onions, red 
orange, juice 
paprika 

parsley, fiat-leaf 
peas, sugar 

PEPPER: black, white 
pesto 

potatoes, esp. new 
remoulade sauce 
sake 

SALT: kosher, sea 
scallions 

scallops 

shallots 

shiso leaf 

shrimp 

sorrel 

soy sauce 

stock, fish 

Tabasco sauce 

Black and White Fettuccini with Oven-Dried Tomatoes, Almond Pesto, Calamari, and 

Crisp Soft-Shell Crab 

- Lidia Bastianich, Felidia (New York City) 

Crispy Thai-Style Soft-Shell Crab with Green Papaya Salad and lime Dipping Sauce 

- Bob Kinkead, Kinkead's (Washington , DC) 

Pecan-Crusted Soft-Shell Crab Tempura with Italian Mustard Fruit 

- Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washington, Virgllu:l) 

Soft-Shell Crab: Sweet Corn, Potatoes, leeks, Spring Onions, Caper-White 

Wine Emulsion 

- Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Chesapeake Bay Soft-Shell Crabs with Young Ginger and Chinese Chive Coutis 

- David Waltuck, Chanterelle (New York City) 
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tarragon. fresh 
tartar sauce 
th,me 
tomatoes 
vinaigrette 
,inegar; balsamic, champagne. 

white ,,;ne 
wine. dn white 
zucchini 

navor Affinities 
soft-shell crab + anlgtua + tartar 

sauce 
soft-shell crab + asparagus + 

capers + garlic + lemon + 
potatoes 

soft-shell crab + broccoli rabe + 
brown butter 

soft-shell crab + cabbage + 
mustard 

soft-shell crab + lemon + parsley 
soft-shell crab + orange + parsley 

CRANBERRIES 
Season: autumn-midwinter 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: boil 

allspice 
almonds 
apples 
apricots 
baked goods 
cheese, goat 
chicken 

chile peppers, jalapeno 
chocolate: dark, white 
CInnamon 
cloves 
Cognac 
cream 

cream cheese 
currant· 
ginger 
haZelnuts 
honey 
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LEMO N: JUICE, ZEST 
lime. zest 
liqueur. orange (e.g .. Grand 

Marnier) 
maple syrup 
nuts 
oats 
ORANGE: juice, zest 
peaches 
pears 
pepper 
pistachios 
pork 
poultry 
pumpkin 
raisins 
quince 
salt 
star anise 
SUGAR: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
tangerines 
thyme 
turkey 
vanilla 
walnuts 
wine, white 

CRAYFISH (aka crawfish) 
Season: spring 

Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 

Techniques: boil. broil. steam 

asparagus 
avocados 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
butter 

Cajun cuisine 

carrots and carrot juice 
cayenne 
celery 

DiShes 

chervil 
chives 
cloves 
coriander 
cream / milk 
Creole cuisine 
dill 
egg yolks 
endive 
fennel seeds 
garlic 
hazelnuts 
leeks 
mango 
mayonnaise 
mirepoix 

mushrooms, morels 
mustard 
oil, grapeseed 
olive oil 
omons 

orange, juice 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper, black 
radishes 
nce 

rosemary 
salt 

shallots 
sorrel 

Tabasco sauce 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 

vinegar: tarragon , white wine 
wine, dry white (e.g .. white 

Burgundy) 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
crayfish + asparagus + morel 

mushrooms 
crayfi sh + carrot juice t orange 

JUice 

Crayftsh. Beet. l eek. and Bacon Salad with Mustard Vinaigrette 

~ Domel Houlud. at the 2003 lames Beard Awards gala reteption 



~ t a piece of pumpkin 
'ou eJ . h Ii 

II '!lell \ . ped cream IS t e rst 

orange, juice 
quince paste 
raisins 
raspberries 
ruIn 

1 wlJlP k 
riC t Ie for! You can ta e 

"Oll go 
rlung , ted in desserts , or -rgran . 
till' to d ' deeper: You can thmk 
",11 call Ig its own flavor. When I 

_ alll JE' • 

salt (pinch) 
sour cream 
strawberries 
sugar 
vanilla 
yogurt 

of lre 1 the crealTI was 11 lapal , 
,raS I b tter than here in the U.S. 

Ie- e 
1111 · eed to think about your 
lOll also n . 

. . c1 ice in relatlOn to the JaIn JO . . 

tn· In India, everythmg IS 
(Oun . ' d 'lk 

d around reduce ml . (entere 
I1terpart would be dolce de The cou . . 

k,he in Latin CUlsme. I love 
"o.nui because it is simple and 

"Jplex' it can be in the forefront (on , 
or in the background. 
_ MICHAel LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

CREAM CHEESE 
Taste: sour 
Weight: heavy 

Volume: loud 

berries 

blueberries 

bread, esp. fruit 

breakfast / brunch 

cheese: fresh goat, ricotta 
cherries 
doves 

cream 

creme fraiche 
desserts 
eggs 

fruit, dried 
ginger 

graham cracker crumbs 
honey 

kiwi fruit 

LEMON: JUICE, ZEST 
liqueur, orange (e.g., Grand 

Marnier) 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
nutmeg 

Flavor Affinities 
cream cheese + creme fraiche + 

orange + sugar + vanilla 
cream cheese + maple syrup + 

mascarpone 

CREAM, SOUR 
(See Sour Cream) 

CREME FRAicHE 
Taste: Sour 

Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: loud 

apples 

caramel 

French cuisine 

fruit, fresh 

potatoes 

raspberries 

sauces 

strawberries 

sugar, brown 

CREOLE CUISINE 
bouillabaisse 

cayenne 

crawfish 

okra 

onions 
oysters 
paprika 
pepper: black, white 

salt 
seafood 
shrimp remoulade 

CRESS (See Watercress) 

CUBAN CUISINE 
allspice 
avocado 
bay leaf 
beans 
beef 

bell peppers 
chicken 
chocolate 

citru~ (e.g., lime, orange) 
cumll1 
garlic 
lime 
olive oil 

onions, esp. white 
orange, juice 
oregano 
pineapple 
plantains 
pork 
nce 

seafood (crab, fish , lobster, 
shrimp) 

sugar, white 
watercress 

Flavor Affinities 
allspice + cumin + garlic + orange juice 

+ pork 

avocado + onions + pineapple + 
watercress 

bay leaf + green bell peppers + garlic + 
onions + oregano (aka safrito) 

chocolate + garlic + olive oil 
citrus juice + garlic + olive oil (aka 

adobo) 

Your choice of sugar suggests a 
country of origm. For example, 
Cuban cuisine relies on white sugar, 
while Mexican cuisine relies on 

brown sugar. 
_ MAR/cEl PRESllLA, ZAFRA (HOBOKEN, 

NEW JERSEY) 
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CUCUMBERS 
Season: spring-summer 
Taste: sweet, astringent 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: pickle, raw, salads, 
saute, soups 

allspice 
bell peppers, esp. green 
basil 
butter 
buttermilk 
caraway seeds 
cayenne 
celery and celery seeds 
cheese: blue, feta 
chervil 
chile peppers: fresh green, 

jalapeno 
chives 
cilantro 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cream 
cream cheese 
creme fra1che 
cumlll 
DILL 
fish 
fish sauce, Thai or other Asian 
frisee 
garam masala 
GARLIC 
gill 
Greek cuisine 
horseradish 
Japanese cuisine 
JlCama 
lemon balm 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 

melon, esp. honeydew 
MINT (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
mustard, Dijon 
oil: sesame, vegetable 
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olive oil 
ONIONS, esp. green or red 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
peanuts 
pepper: black, white 
pineapple 
romaine 
red pepper flakes 
salads 
salmon 
salt: kosher, sea 
scallions 
scallops 

cider, red wine, rice wine 
sherry, tarragon, White wine 

vodka 
watercress 
wine, white 
YOGURT (e.g., Indian cuisine) 

CUMIN 
Taste: bitter, sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add early in the cooking 
process. 

-

sesame seeds 
shallots 
shrimp 

Toast cumin seeds in a dry pan 
to evaporate their moisture and 
increase their flavor. 

smoked salmon 
soups, chilled (e.g., gazpacho) 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
sprouts 
sugar (pinch) 
Tabasco sauce 
tamari 
tarragon 
tea sandwiches 
thyme 
tomatoes 
Vietnamese cuisine 
vinaigrettes 
VINEGAR: balsamic, champagne, 

Flavor Affinities 
cucumber + chervil + salt + vinegar 

allspice 
anlse 
apples 
baked goods (e.g., breads) 
bay leaf 
beans, esp. black or kidney 
beef 
beets 
bread (e.g. , rye) 
cabbage 
caramel 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 

cucumber + chile peppers + mint + yogurt 
cucumber + cilantro + ginger + sugar + rice vinegar 
cucumber + dill + red onion + sour cream + vinegar 
cucumber + dill + salmon 
cucumber + dill + yogurt 

cucumber + feta cheese + garlic + mint + olive oil + oregano + red wine 
vmegar 

cucumber + garlic + mint + yogurt 
cucumber + lemon + sesame oil + vinegar 
cucumber + jalapeno chile + dill + onion 
cucumber + mint + yogurt 



d' -hes like rice pilaf or lentils. I use cumin seeds r th' ',hter IS " " , lOr en 
\,'jtl1 11t: With heaVIer dishes like chICkpeas, kidney beans d flavor, . ' or re 
,eI1der' the stronger-flavored cumm powder. 
~ III use -
l11c3t, WALA, VIJ'S (VANCOUVER) 
_ ~.ffRU DHAl 

, s ,aged, feta. Muenster 
l heese, e, p 
chickell 

chjckpeas 

(/lile peppers 

,)Jili 
chili pOllder 

~'111Jnlon 
(" 

d,lI'es 
coriander 
couscous 
curries 
cum leares 
eggplant 

egcs --
fennel 
Fennel seeds 
fenugreek seeds 
fish 
fruits, dried 
garam masala (key ingredient) 
garlic 
gmger 
harissa 
hone} 

hummus (key ingredient) 
Indian cuisine 
Indonesian cuisine 
lamb, esp. grilled 
mmLS 
mace 

meats. es.p. stronger-flavored, and 
esp, gnlled 

M~XICAN CUISINE 
mmt, dried 
Moroccan '. CUISIne 
mUstard and 

Ind' , ~ustard seeds (e.g., 
Ian CUIsme) 

nutmeg 
omons 
orange 
oregano 
paprika 
peas 

pepper 
pork 
Portuguese cuisine 
potatoes 
nee 
saffron 
salads, esp. pasta, tomato 
salmon 
sauces (e.g., mole) 
sauerkraut 
sausages 
shellfish 
soups (e.g., black bean) 
Spanish cuisine 
squash 
stews 
sugar, palm 
Tabasco sauce 
tahini 
tamarind 
tequila 
Tex-Mex cuisine 
Thai cuisine 
thyme 
tomatoes 
tuna 
turmeric 
vegetables, esp. summer 
Vietnamese cuisine 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
cumin + cayenne + coriander + 

garlic 
cumin + chickpeas + yogurt 
cumin + cinnamon + saffron 
cumin + palm sugar + tamarind 
cumin + tomatoes + turmeric 

.... 

URRY LEAVE 
Taste: Sour. bitter • 
Weight: light 
VolUme' q . 
T' . ulet-moderately loud 

fi
lPS: Add later in cooking, or to 
nIsh a dish, 

allspice 
Asian cuisines 
bread, esp. Indian (e.g., naan) 
cardamom 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coconut 
coriander 
cumin 
curries, esp. Indian 
fennel seeds 
fenugreek seeds 
fish 
garlic 
gmger 
Indian cuisine 
lamb 
lentils 
mustard seeds 
paprika 
peas 
pepper 
nce 
shellfish 
soups 
stir-fried dishes 
stocks 
tamarind 
turmeric 
vegetables 

-
CURRY POWDER 

AUCES 
Taste: bittersweet, pungent 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add early in cooking 

process. 
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CURRY POWDER AND SAUCES (CONT) 

beef 
butter 
cardamom 
cashews 
cayenne 
cheese 
chicken 
chile peppers. red 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
dOI'es 
coconut 
coriander 
cream 
creme fraidJe 
cumm 
dill 
eggs and egg salad 
fennel 
fish 
garlic 
ginger 
Indian cuisine 
lemon, zest 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
mace 
mayonnaise 
mushrooms 
nutmeg 
oil. vegetable 
omons 
paprika 
pepper. black, red 
potatoes 
saffron 

salads (e.g., chicken, egg, potato) 
salt, kosher 
sauces 
shellfish 
soups,esp.fish,pea 
star anise 
stews, meat 
stocks: chicken, fish 
tamarind 
Thai cuisine 
tomatoes 
tuna 
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turmeric 
vegetables 
zucchini 

CUSTARDS 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet 

almonds 
apples 
apricots 
bananas 
berries 
caramel 
chai 
cherries 
chocolate, esp. dark or white 
cinnamon 
coconut 
coffee 
ginger 
hazelnuts 
lemon 
liqueurs: nut, orange 
mango 
maple syrup 
nutmeg 
orange 
passion fruit 
pears 
persimmons 
pineapple 
plums 
prunes 
pumpkin 
quince 
raISInS 

raspberries 
rhubarb 
strawberries 
sweet potatoes 
thyme 
vanilla 
walnuts 
wine, sweet 

DAIKON 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 

-

Volume: qUiet-moderate 
Techniques: braise, marinate , 
raw (e.g., julienned), stew, stir· fry 

basil 
beef 
beets 
butter 
cabbage 
carrots 
celery root 
cheese, feta 
chives 
cream 
cream cheese 
cucumbers 
curry powder 
dill 
duck 
fish 
ginger 
honey 
lemon, juice 
lovage 

Torrijas, which means "soaked," are a [custardy) dessert in the Basque 
country that are like French toast or pain perdu. We soak the bread. 
until it is saturated in milk, then let it sit [in the refrigerator) overnIght. 
The next morning before serving, we coat it in egg and then fry it. ~e 
serve Our version of torrijas with poached apples and instead of servmg 
it with maple syrup, we serve it with Pedro Ximenez fa rich, sweet. 
Spanish sherry] syrup that has a raisin-like quality to it. The PX is j\ls~ 
warmed and has a little glucose added to thicken it into a symp. I don.t 
cook it or reduce it because 1 want to keep the alcohol in the symp so It 
doesn't become overly cloying. 
- ALEXANDRA RAIJ, TIA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 



" . area t in steWS and is milder, sweeter at d 
'koo IS " ' ck " 1 more ab 

031 'ps or radIshes, Du and turmps is aI' sorbent 
(llrtll . , c asslC but I I' 

t/1311 ,' , I even better, It paIrs well with other h .' Ike duck 
'tl JalJ'01 eaVler fi 

ginger 
hazelnuts 
honey \\"1 J f. avors, such a 

k Of bee. s 
lamb 
lemon 

For" AUGUST (NEW YO RK CITY) 
roNY UU• 

~ 

' fl'oraIIl 
111· 

I)l int 

IlUSO 
'J se~JJl1e 

l)l •• 

onions, esP, green 
e J'uice 

t1raUf! ' 
(lregano 

pafsleY 
purk 
salmon 
,callions 

soups 
sour cream 
SOl" sauce . . 
sugar 
sugar snap peas 

taman 
thyme 
tuna 
vinegar 

DANDELION GREENS 
(See Greens, Dandelion) 

DATES 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet 

Function: cooling 

Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 

almonds 
apples 
apricots 

Armagnac 
bacon 

bananas 
brandy 

butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
cakes 

caramel 

CHEESE es ' 
, p. Bne, Explorateur , 

Parmesan, pecorino ' 
Roquefort ' ncotta. 

cherries . dried 
chicken 
chives 

chocolate, esp. dark or who 
cinnamon lte 

coconut 
coffee 
couscous 
cranberries, dried 
cream and ice cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
currants 
desserts 
figs 

Dishes 
Chocolate and Date Pudding Cake 

lime 
macadamia nuts 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 

MMiddle Eastern cuisine 
oroccan cu' , ISlne 

nuts 
oats 

orange blossom water 
ORANGE: juice, zest 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pistachios 
prunes 
quince 
raisins 
rosem ary 
rum 

- Gina DePalma try h f , pas c e , Babbo (New York City) 

W

Bahk.ed-tdo-Corder Date Pudding with a Caramelized Rum Sauce and a Dollop of Freshly 

Ippe ream 

- Toshi Sakihara, Etats-Unis (New York City) 

Medjool Dates Stuffed with Chorizo. Wrapped in Bacon 

- Monica Pope, T'afia (Houston) 

Medjool Dates with Maple Mascarpone. Pistachios, and Orange Blossom Water 

- Monica Pope, T'afia (Houston) 

Someone told me about a savory date dish they had but could only 
remember that it was stuffed and wrapped in bacon. This led me into 

the kitchen to stuff a date with chorizo, wrap it in bacon, and then add 
charmoula [typically made of paprika, cayenne pepper, cumin, garlic, 

lemon juice, parsley, cilantro, and olive oil). TIle dish just hits the 
mark I also serve a sweet date dish that I stole from Jud)' Rodgers of 

Zuni Cafe. My version is made with Medjool dates that have maple 

mascarpone smeared in, pistachios crumbled on top, and or:lllge 
blossom water. The orange blossom water gives people a visceral 
reaction because you dont see it, but you taste it. When people have 

the dish, they lick their fingers trying to figure it out! 

_ MONICA POPE, T'AFIA (HOUSTON) 
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tt" of FaraJlon in 
Emily Luche I When and 
San Francisco on 

t Serve Dessert How 0 

I like my dessert I t the more . 
The older ge, I like it all by It-

h fternoon, 
at 3:00 in tea titlon and you are 
self It has no compe t buds are wide 

h ry Your tas e 
usually ung . ciate what it 

d u can appre 
awake an yo ople over for 

, 'f we have pe , 
is. Ot course I "ith not serving 
dinner I can't get away \ 

dessert I dessert after a meal 
When you serve a b t 
are already full, not in a bad way, u 

you . and main course 
If you had a first cOU~~rough many flavor 
your palate has gone t k a little 
components. At home I always a e 
break and give people a breather between 

dinner and dessert, ,.11 have my guests 

help with the dishes or, If it's a formal 
party I'll let them talk for a half hour and 

finish off the red wine. It IS not Just for 
their stomachs but for the palate as well, 

I hate when it comes to slicing a 

dessert and someone says, "No, no, that is 

too big!" I used to fight it and take it per

sonally, so now I just ask in advance, The 

guest appreciates it. has a small piece, and 

then has seconds. It IS recognizing that 

everyone has their own choice regarding 

how much they want to eat. If I am serv

ing a shortcake, I will put the fruit with a 

little cream on the cake, then pass a bOWl 

of whipped cream, so whether they want 
to piJe it or keep it light, they can, 

sugar: brown, white 
thyme 
vanilla 
walnuts 
wine: red, sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
dates + caramel + vanilla + 

walnuts 

dates + chocolate + walnuts 
dates + cream + rum 
dates + maple syrup + 

mascarpone + pistachios 
dates + orange + walnuts 

DESSERTS , 
" s. Sweetness satIates the 

TIp " h'te so generally end a appe . 
meal on a sweet note. , 

weet desserts should be In 
Even s "d'ty saltiness, balance (then aCl 1 , 

etc.), I b 
'ne should a ways e Dessert WI , 

sweeter than the dessert It 
accompanies, 

DILL 
Season: spring-autumn 
Taste: sour, sweet 
Weight: light, soft-leaved 
Volume: moderately loud 
Tips: Always use dill fresh, not 
cooked. 

asparagus 
avocados 
basil 
beans, esp. fava or green 
beef 
beets 
breads, esp. rye 
broccoli 
cabbage 
capers 
carrots 
cauliflower 
celery root 

cheese: cheddar, cottage, goat, 
soft 

chicken 
chives 
cilantro 
coriander 
corn 
crayfish 
cream cheese 
cream sauces 

creme fraiche 
CUCUMBERS 
eggplant 

EGGS AND EGG DISliES 
(e.g" omelets) 

European CUisines 
FISH, esp. whole 
garlic 
German cuisine 
Greek cuisine 
green beans 
halibut 
horseradish 
lemon balm 
lemon thyme 
lovage 
meats, e.g., lamb 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
mushrooms 
mustard 

North American cuisine 
omons 
paprika 
parsley 
parsmps 
peas 

PICKLES (key ingredient) 
POTATOES AND POTATO 

SALAD 
poultry 
rice, esp. pilaf 
Russian cuisine 
salads and salad dressings 
salmon 

salmon, cured (key ingredient) 
salmon, smoked 
sauces 
scallops 
Scandinavian cuisine 
shellfish 

Dill adds a certain freshness and cleanness to a dish, During the 
winter, most of my fish dishes have dill - as well as dishes like 
goulash with noodles, which is served with both chives and dill for 
their herbal freshness. 
- TONY lIU, AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 



Jlrt1llP 

,ok _ potato 
. e'P' 

,,111)"" and sour creanl 
. -rea111 
.;~llJr l 

:-.1 12(C5 

,pIllJch 

,q1l3,h OES AND TOMATO 
rO\fAT 

,UlcES 

tfl11lt _ ' 
I h (lllSl!1e 

rllr~l' 

INI 
egetables 
~'OGLJRT AND YOGURT 

SAUcES 

Z\JcchnJl 

flavor Affinities 
d,ll .. cilan tro + mint 
dill T cucumber + salmon 

- I 

Season: autumn 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise (esp, legs), 
grill (esp, breast), roast, saute, 
stir-fry 

allspice 
APPLES, esp, Granny Smith 
apricots (sauce) 
artJchokes 
arugula 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, fava 
blueberries 
bok choy 
butter, unsalted 
cabbage: green, red 
caraway seeds 
cardamom 
carrots 
celery 
celery root 
cheese' A ' , Slago, Parmesan 

Pec ' , onno, ricotta 

Dishes 
Duck, Butternut Squash d 

. an Banana With Th 
- Grant Achatz, Alinea (CI ai Flavors 

llcago) 

Liberty Farms Duck Breast with S , moked Ba 
Ginger Consomme con, Savoy Spinach d' ,an PIckled M Ib . 

_ Traci Des Jardills Jard' " u ern.s, 
, Huere (Sa F 

1\ ranClsco) 

Roast Duck Breast Bok Ch , ,oy, and Cassava Chi ' 
PIckled Chiles ps WIth Sesame Soy D . resSlng and 

- Brad Farmerie, Public (N Y k ' ew or City) 

Duck with Tomato Red Ch'l 
, I e, and Dried Mixed FrUits 

- Zarela Martinez, Zarela (New York City) 

Blossom Honey "Lacquered" A d ge Moulard Duck Breast ' 
Fennel, Broccoli Rabe Sicilian P' t h' ' Caramelized Quince and 

, ' IS ac lOS, and Port 
- Carne Nahabedian Naha (Ch' , ICago) 

Grilled Duck Breast with Creamy Farro S' , , pnng Onion, and Sour Ch 
- Peter Nowakoski, Rafs (Hamilton N J erry Jus , ew ersey) 

Braised Duck ,LegS on Wilted Watercress in an Aromatic Asian Broth 

- PatrICk 0 Connell, The Inn at Little W h' , as mgton (Washmgton, Virginia) 

Cured D~ck Meat Wi~h a Salad of Licorice-Scented Fennel Shavings and Blood Orange 

- Momca Pope, T afia (Houston) 

Drake Duck "Sirloin" with Roasted Sweet Potatoes and Port Wine Sauce 

- Monica Pope, T'afia (Houston) 

Duck Breast with Fava Beans and Roasted Plums 

- Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Grilled Duck Breast over Aromatic Tamarillo Sauce, Creamy Quinoa, 

and Sweet Potato Puree 

- Maricel Presilla, Cucharamama (Hoboken, New jersey) 

Moulard Duck Breast with Parsnips, Wild Mushrooms, and a Rosemary Sauce 

- Thierry Rautureau, Rover's (Seattle) 

Muscovy Duck Breast with Rainier Cherries, Pecans, and Garden Lettuces 

- judy Rodgers, Zuni Cafe (San Francisco) 

Charcoaled Duck with Walnuts, Contit Leg, and Apricots Baked in Brown Sugar Brioche 

- Lydia Shire, Locke-Ober (Boston) 

Grilled liberty Farm Duck with Duck-liver Wontons in Wild Mushroom Sauce 

- Hiro Sone, Terra (St. 11elena, C1lifillJlia) 

Grilled Duck Breast in lime leaf Curry with Ginger, Jalapeno Basma!i Rice 

_ Vikram Vij and Mecru Dhalwala, Vij's (VanCollvn) 

Spit-Roasted Duck with Quince Sauce 

_ Alice Waters, Chez Panisse (Berkci('y, Calltornia) 
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CHERRIES: regular. sUIl-dried 

chenil 
chestnuts 
dlicor\' _ 
chile peppers: andlO. jalapello 

chili raste 
Chinese cuisine 
chin's 
dlO(()1a te / cocoa 

cilantro 
cinnamon 
Cltrm fmit 
dO\es 
wconut milk 
coriander 
cucumber" 
cumin 
currants, black or red: fruit, 

preserves 
curry paste. esp. Thai green, or 

CUrIY powder, esp. Madras 
dates 
duck fat 
farro 
fennel 
fennel :eeds 
fig 
fi-h sauce, Thai 

fi\e<pice powder 
foie gras 
GARLIC 
GINGER 

hoisin sauce 

honey, esp. lavender 
horseradish 
huckleberries 
juniper berrif: 

kaffir lune leaves 
kumquats 
I.nender 
leeks 

LEMON, JUICE, pr('served 
lemongrass 
lentils 

lime. Juice 

liqueur. orange (e.g .. Grand 
Marnierj . peach 

mangoes 

150 The Flavor Bible 

o Ir paella made with duck connt. foie gras, and morel .. 
\ . ) II d' W S IS In h [the late chef] Jean·LoUis I a a Ill .. e made a paella With the onOlof 

the duck a nd morels. and to fimsh It we topped it With thin 1 fat flot\) 
.. f'oi D aras The foie gras would get warm from the h . S Ices of 
law 't'> • • . I otncea 
mto the rice. It IS an amaz1l1g paella. nd tn~1t 
-JOSE ANDRES. CAFt: ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON. DC) 

Duck is great with fruit. We serve a duck with Seville orang th 
' es at a lIttle bitter. We made a puree of the pulp and a little peel that h te a 

aCI'dity and bitterness. We then added fennel that had been c akd nIce 
'. ~ . ~~~ butter and a little star al1lse. 

_ DANIEL HUMM, ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

For my dish oflacquered duck and peppercress, I make a dUck Cooked 
with honey served with a brown butter-honey that gives the dUck a 
sweet. nutty flavor. To cut the sweetness. I added a reduction of 

pomegranate juice and oil emulsion to give the dish a tart contrast. 
- BOB IACOVONE. CUVEE (NEW ORLEANS) 

marjoram 

Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 

. . 
mlrepOlX 

morels 

MUSHROOMS. ESP. WILD 

(esp. porcini or shiitake) 
mustard, Dijon 

nutmeg 

nuts, macadamia 

OIL: canola, grapeseed, peanut, 
sesame, vegetable 

olive oil 

olives, esp. green 

ONIONS, esp. green. sweet 
ORANGE: juice, zest 
pancetta 

parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 
peaches 
pears 
peas 

PEPPER: black. grecn, pink, 
white 

plums: f ruil. saUce 
pOtlwgranatl' . 
P ppy '(-eds 
port 
P()t lot'S 

prunes 

raspberries 

red pepper flakes 

rice. esp. basmati, wild 
risotto 

rosemary 

sage 

sake 

SALT: jleur de sel, kosher. sea 
sauerkraut 

scallions 

sesame seeds: black, white 

shallots 

sherry 

SOY SAUCE 

spinach 

squash. butternut 
star anise 
STOCKS: chicken. duck, game. 

meat, turkey 
stuffing 
SUGAR: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
T:Jbasco sauce 
talll,lrind 
lan~lgon. fresh 
tt'liyaki sauce 
T11:11 ClI isine 
thyme. fresh 

\ 



Of 
'If) 

water chestnuts 
watercress 
WINE, dry red (e g C b . ", a ernet 

SauVlgnon, Merlot) d . 
. ' ry white 

(e.g., Riesling) pOrt . , ,nee, 
sweet (Madeira, Muscat) 

. ."r Affinities fJa.- . 
. Imonds + apncots Jilek + .1 

,. almonds + honey 
due" + h I 

_1 ... apples + celery root + aze nuts 
dUL " . • d 

k + apples + parsmps (an jor other root vegetables) 
due ch' b '. d ek + aplicots + ernes + asmab nee 
dl~ck + aruguJa + lentils 
duck + aruguJa + vinaigrette + walnuts 
duck + bacon + ginger + spinach 
duck + blackberries + ginger + Pinot Noir 
duck + cabbage + mushrooms 
duck + cherries + vinegar 

duck + cinnamon + honey + orange + star anise 

duck + cloves + garlic + orange + prunes + red wine 
duck + dates + turnips 

duck + fava beans + pecorino cheese 
duck + garlic + ginger + mint 

duck + ginger + honey + soy sauce 

duck + ginger + kumquats + black pepper + star anise 
duck + green peppercorns + sweet potatoes 
duck + honey + lavender 

duck + lemon + plums 

duck + lentils + onions + balsamic vinegar 
duck + orange + scallions 

duck + parsnips + turnips 

We serve a sixteen-ounce duck breast with a Pinot Noir, blackberry, and 

ginger sauce. The sauce is made from frozen Oregon blackberries, 

which I am not shy to admit I use, because eleven months out of the 

year, there is nothing better. At home, I make a version of this sauce 

with currant preserves: I saute the duck, then add lots of fresh ginger 

and shallots, a few tablespoons of currant preserves, and some 

champagne vinegar to cut the sweetness. 

- MICHAEL LOM ONACO, CHEF, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Duck Conti t: Wild Mushrooms, Red Swiss Chard, Sweet and Sour Duck Jus 

- Olivier Muller, DB Bistro Moderne (New York City) 

DUCK CONFIT 
beets 

cheese, Roquefort 
frisee 
garlic 
lentils, green 
mushrooms, wild 
mUstard, Dijon 
oil: hazelnut, walnut 
onions 
parsley, fiat-leaf 
pepper, white 
salt 
shallots 
stock, chicken 
vinegar, red wine 
watercress 

EASTERN EUROPEAN 
CUISINES 
allspice, esp. in desserts 
bacon 
beef 
beets 

bell peppers, green 
cabbage 
caraway seeds 
carrots 
celery 
celery root 
chicken 

cinnamon, esp. in desserts 
cloves, esp. in desserts 
cream 

dill 
game 
garlic 
ginger, esp. in desserts 

juniper berries 

lamb 
marjoram 

meats 
mushrooms 

mustard 

noodles 

offal 

omons 

paprika 
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EASTERN EUROPEAN CUISINES (CONT) 

pepper. black 
potatoes 
rice 
sour cream 
sugar 
tomatoes 
veal 
vegetables . root 
vinegar 

Flavor Affinities 
beef + cabbage + rice 
beets + dill + sour cream 
cabbage + caraway + vinegar 
chicken + cream + paprika 
noodles + caraway seeds + sour 

cream 

EGGPLANT 
Season: summer 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, boil, braise, 

Dishes 
d I t T rine w ith Red Bell Pepper and Italian Parsley Sauce 

Grille Eggp an er 
_ David Bouley. Bouley (New York City) 

I t R
' I' with Medallions of Maine Lobster and Tomato-Basil Butter 

Eggp an aVIO I 
_ Patrick O·Connell . The In n at Little Washington (Washington , Virginia) 

Baba Ghanoush Soup, Made with Eggplant, Tahini , Tomato Water, Garlic. and Cumin 

_ Michel Richard. Citronelle (Wash i ngton. DC) 

Eggplant. Peas, and Paneer in Pomegranate-Cinnamon Masala w ith Raita and Chapati 

_ Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala . Vij's (Vancouver) 

broil, deep-fry, grill , roast. saute, 
steam, stir-fry, stuff 

allspice 
anchovies 
artichokes 
basil 
bell peppers. esp. green , red 
bouquet garni 
bread, pita 
bread crumbs 

cabbage, green 
capers 
cashews 
cayenne 
CHEESE: Emmental. feta, goat, 

Gruyere, mozzarella , 
Parmesan, ricotta , ricotta 
salata , Romano, Swiss 

chickpeas 
chile peppers. esp. fresh green 
chili powder 



· cuisiue 
Chine>e 
,hi,es 
(lla fllfO 

',!llarflO" 
(1 nut 11Iilk 
coCo 

c"ri30der 

(11Ulill 

(llrf\ 

dIps Mediterranean cuisine 
EJstern 

(ellIlel 
fennel seeds 

ell 
cuisine esp. Provenc;:al 

FreIl ". 

gara lll lIIasaia 

GARLIC 
ginger 
boney 
Indian cuisine 
Italian cuisine 
lapanese cuisine 
Korean cuisine 

lamb 
LEMON, juice 

lentils 
Middle Eastern cuisine 

mint 
miso 
mushrooms, esp. button, shiitake 

mustard, Dijon 
oil: peanut, sesame 
OLIVE OIL 
olives: black, green 
ONIONS, esp. red, Spanish, 

yellow 
oregano 
paprika (garnish) 
PARSLEY, FLAT· LEAF 
pasta 
PEPPER: BLACK, WHITE 
peppers , piquillo (e.g., Spanish 

cuisine) 
pme nuts 
pomegranate 
prosciutto 
red pepper flakes 
rice 

rosemary 
saffron 

sage 
SALT: kosher, sea 
sausage 
savory 
scallions 
sesame: oil, seeds 
shallots 
soy sauce 
squash, yellow or other 

summer 
stock. chicken 

Flavor Affinities 

sugar 
tahini 
tamari 
thyme 
TOMATOES, tomato JUIce. 

tomato sauce 
VINEGAR: balsamic. champagne, 

red Wine, rice wine, sherry 
walnuts 
yogurt 
zucchini 

eggplant + bas ~l + bell peppers + garl ic + tomatoes 
eggplant + baSIl + mozzarella cheese 
eggplant + basil + olive oil + balsamic vinegar 
eggplant + basil + ricotta salata cheese + tomatoes 
eggplant + bell peppers + garlic + mustard 
eggplant + garlic + lemon juice + olive oil + parsley + tahini 
eggplant + garlic + onions + parsley 
eggplant + lentils + yogurt 

Eggplant is funny. It is a subtle vegetable that can work with strong 

herbs like rosemary or marjoram. 
_ JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODI NVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

Eggplant can take on an even richer, meatier flavor when it's enhanced 

with miso or tahini. 
_ BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

My eggplant gazpacho really tastes like ababa ghanoush soup. We start 
the soup by roasting eggplant and onions. Then we blend this together 
with tahini, tomato water, buttermilk for acidity, lemon, and garlic. The 
soup is garnished with three gels made of eggplant, lemon , and 
onion _ all flavors from the soup. I love texhlre - people joke \\-ith 
me and call me "CaptJ1tl Crunch" - so at the last second, we top the 

soup with Rice Knspies . 
_ MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHI NGTON , DC) 

Flavor M t hmaking: The Chart& 1 



EGGS AND EGG
BASED DISHES -
IN GENERAL 
Taste: ~\\ t>('t. a"tnl1~cnt 
Fwtction: ht'.ltIllf! 
Weight: hf!ht-Illt cilllIll 

Volume: uid 
Techniques: b ke (fnttatJ. 
qui he etc .. bOIl ("Gil M h;nd). 
fn poach S<.r:Hllb!c-

aSp.1ragu~ 

ba '0 1 and pancetta 

ba:il 
bell ppers, esp. green 

breaci 
butter 
capers 
Ca\1ar 
cheeses: Comte. Emmental, feta, 

Grm'ere. Ha\'arti, mozzarella, , 

Parmesan, Roquefort 
chenil 
chi\es 
chorizo 
cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraidle 
dill 
garlic 
ginkgo nuts 
ham: Serrano, Virginia 
herbs, e_p. fines herbes (i,e., 

chenil. chives, parsley, 
tarragon) 

leeks 
marJoram 
mushrooms 
olive oil 
omons 
parsley, flat·leaf 
pepper: black, white 
potatoes 
salmon, smoked 
salt: kosher, sea 
sausage 
scallions 
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Dishes 
Frittata with Zucchini and Parmesan Cheese, with Arugula Salad 

\nJr,'" l.,"Il<,lIini , \ \ "n' ( , C\\ l <llk Clt\) 

POAched Eggs with Crispy Polenta and Tomato Hollanda.se 

\ 1I,ln'" l \low llll1 i. \ \ ' " l' ( C\\ I nrk C .\\) 

Warm Salad of Greens w.th Pancetta and Scrambled Eggs 

_ Lt".'''' l.,,,,·!la , 1,'le1111ll ,' (Nt'\\ YOlk Ci l\') 

Organic Egg Frittata with Mushrooms. Zucchini , and Gruyere 

DaHle! !lUI11111 . Fkvell t-1,ldi,ol1 Park (Nt'\\ l o rk Citv) 

Organic Farm Egg Omelet with Capriole Farms Goat Cheese. Oranges , and Citrus 

Hollandaise, Toasted Ciabatta, and Apple Butter 

_ Carne Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

Organic Farm Egg and Wood·Grilled Spanish Sausage with a Salad of Italian FriSee, 

Smoked Red Thumb Potatoes, French Breakfast Radishes, Sweet Garlic, and Herbs 

_ Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

Organic Scrambled Egg with a lime Creme Fraiche and White Sturgeon Caviar 

_ Thierry Rautureau. Rover's (Seattle) 

Traditional Eggs Benedict. Shaved Canadian Bacon, Lemon-Thyme Hol landaise. and 

Truffle Pesto 

- Nori Sugie. Asiate (New York City) 

Smoked Chicken, Roasted Bell Pepper, Artichoke. and Fontina Cheese Omelet 

- Nori Sugie, Asiate (New York City) 

I like frittata as a main course at lunch or dinner. You can simply have 
rrittata with a soup, and ifs a meal. Frittata is like a risotto in its 
versatility; you can go crazy with it and add almost anything to them, I 
love my frittata with vegetables; asparagus, artichokes, mushrooms. 
onions, zucchini all work. With any variety of vegetables I would add 
some fresh herbs and cheese, Since the eggs are the protein, the only 
thing I don't personally care for in my frittata is meat, or maybe pickled 
vegetables, 

- ODETTE FADA. SAN DOMENICO (N EW YO RK CITY) 

We will serve the combination of poached egg and spring asparagus 
differently at brunch versus dinner, At brunch, we will serve sliced 
asparagus mixed with other sliced vegetables in the bottom of a cazuela 
[clay potl with the poached egg on top, For dinner, it will be green 
market asparagus topped with a poached egg and anchovy butter. 
- ALEXANDRA RAIJ , TIA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 



shallots 
sorrel 
spinach 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
truffles 

AVOID 
cranberries 

Flavor Affinities 
eggs + bacon + cheese + onions 
eggs + bacon + creme fraiche + onions (Alsatian) 
eggs + beets + smoked whitefish (Yiddish) 
eggs + cheese + mushrooms + thyme 
eggs + kale + pinkelwurst (oatmeal sausage) (Berliner) 
eggs + mozzarella cheese + tomatoes (Roman) 
eggs + mushrooms + red wine (Bordelaise) 
eggs + potato + sausage 

EGGS, FRITTATA 
anchovies 
artichokes 
arugula 
asparagus 
bacon and pancetta 
basil 
bell peppers 
cheese: feta , Gruyere, Havarti, 

mozzarella, Parmesan 
chives 

herbs 
Italian cuisine 
mushrooms 
olives 
onions 
pepper, black 
salt, esp. kosher 
sausage 
shallots 
thyme 
tomatoes 
zucchini 

EGGS, HARD-BOILED 
T.echniques: chop, devil, halve, 
SIeve, slice 

almonds 
basil 
butter, unsalted 
cayenne 
chile peppers, jalapeno 
chives 
cilantro 
cream 
curry 
dill 
garlic 
ginger, pickled 
leeks 
mayonnaise 
mint 
mustard: Dijon, dry 
olive oil 
paprika 
parsley, flat -leaf 
pepper, black 
salmon 
salt, kosher 
sauce, bechamel 
scallions 
shallots 
sour cream 
Tabasco sauce 
tarragon 
tomatoes 

ENDIVE 
Season: winter-spring 
Taste: bitter, sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: braise, glaze, grill, 

raw, roast 

almonds 
anchovies 
apples 
arugula 
avocado 
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Dishes 
Cabbageless Sauerkraut Pickled Onions, fennel. Endive, and Green Apple 

_ Chnstopher Lee Gilt (:"1e" York City) 

Endive Tips with Red Pepper puree, Maple Molasses, and Candied Walnuts 

_ MOnIca Pope. T'afia (Houston) 

Endive and Grapefruit Salad with Honey Dressing and Toasted Pecans 

_ Monica Pope. T'afia (Houston) 

Belgian Endive Salad, Shredded Carrot and Apple Salad, Concord Grapes, Sonoma 

Verjus Vinaigrette 

_ Nori Sugle. Asiate (New York City) 

People shy away from endive because of its bitterness. But a good chef 

will pair it \\1th a sweet dressing. 
_ CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

bacon and pancetta 
basil 
bay leaf 
beets 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
cardamom, green 
celery 
CHEESE: Asiago, blue, goat, 

Gorgonzola, Gruyere, herb, 
Parmesan, Roquefort 

chervil 
chicken 
chives 
cmnamon 
coriander 
crab 
cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
cumin 
fennel seeds 
fenugreek 
French cuisine 
frisee 
game 
garlic 

leeks 
lemon, juice 
mayonnaiSe 
mushrooms 
mustard: Dijon, dry, whole grain 

mustard seeds 
OIL: grapeseed, peanut, safflower, 

vegetable 
OLIVE OIL 
olives, black 
orange: fruit, juice 
parsley, flat-leaf 

peanuts 
pears 
pecans 
pepper: black, white 

nuts 
pistachios 
pomegranate 
radicchio 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
salads 
salt: kosher, sea 
seafood 
shallots 
shrimp 

tarragon 
thYlne 
tomatoes 
vinaigrette, mustard 
VINEGAR: balsam' 

d 
lC,taspb 

re wine, sherry ell) 

WALNUTS 
watercress 

Flavor Affinities 
endive + argula + radicchio 
endIve + cheese + m h us rooms 

ENDIVE, CURL' (5 -ee Fnsee) 

£: GL 5H Cl.. 51 
cheese: Cheddar, Stilton 
cream 
fish (and chips) 
game 
jams and preserves 
lamb 
mutton 
oats 
peas 
puddings (e,g., Yorkshire) 

roast beef 

scones 

tea 
tea sandwiches 
Worcestershire sauce 

EPAZOT 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

beans, esp. black 

bell peppers 
Caribbean cuisine 
Central American cuisine 

chile peppers 

chorizo 

cilantro 
gmger 
grapefruit 
honey 
horseradish 

smoked fish, esp. salmon or trout 
sour creanl 

cloves 

corn 
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stocks: chicken, fish, veal 
sugar: brown, white 

cumin 
fish 



'1 "ed to mi" llleat and fish ill a very delicate ' ",.1" 0 I_ J' d h way, I Wt'ntt 
I 
h;l" ,1 " ruck's stca, restaurant.ll1 ad Illy first tr K 0 

I {.'an,.. . J ] . . I' ue abe be f 
(111 ,1\ " '" ,.J Lee I Hefter, t 1C C ,et J tor liS source! Surf ad' e r I,e!'?" , '> f ' d' n turf 18 nol 
'hJk t l,aYlll a a pIece ° IlH"dt 311 fish Oil the plat ' b ,. 'I lb(1t1 '" " e 3S a out tl 
,,11111< J. , t' fllr flavor combmatlOtls, The Kobe b~et'tr' ' 1e • J' crt',] , " Iggcred 

,J 'J' t l' , I (3Il't sern' steak at a fish restaurant, but the Kob . , 
thill', ' 'J::' h e was SO 

",rI J'" t finJ 3 wa)' to JustllY It Oil t e menu. I caIne up . h ' J I h;l 0 ,wJt Kobe 
~)(1 ,. lar, with a brovdl butter that IS classic with the fi h TI 

f ,p"l l"ca ., b s, le 
t",< 'I " ' inspired b) havmg Korean arbecue at a friend' h 
. J~I'I\\~' . , ' Souse 
hIla ' ,'. _j en 1 realized how to bnng lt together, ' 

, ,11 l' \I 1 , 1 
,,lv' "d aJlother element 111 t 1e dish because the Kobe e 1 I "ante , ' ' sca ar, and 

... ttt'r art' all nch and all soft, The dIsh also has squash ) 
b 

,,,11 "u ' d I 'k ' apanese 
I., d napa cabbage mannate I e Korean kimchee for J' t ~r', aJl ,us a 

pt' t These elements add contrast, chewmess, and crunch' 
'jOIlJen ' Iness, 

PER
T: LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

_ fRIeR' ' 

~3rlic 

,'03t 
~ . Anlerican cuisines 
LatIn 

VoluIne: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise, grill, roast 

legumes 
,iDle 
Mexican cuisine 
Ulole sauces 
'lJUshrooms 
onions 
oregano 
paprika 
pepper 
pork 
nce 

almonds 
anchovies 
beans 
beef 
butter 

cheese: Fontina, Gruyere, 
mozzarella, Parmesan , 
Roquefort 

chile peppers, dried red 
cream 

cumin 
salsas fish 
sbellfish 
soups 
squash 
tomatillos 

vegetables, green 

ESCALAR 
brown butter 
Kobe beef 

Flavor Affinities 
escalar + Kobe beef + brown 

butter 

-

garlic 

hazelnuts 

lemon 

olive oil 

olives, black 

onlOns 

paprika, sweet 

parsley 

pepper: black, white 

pork 

poultry 

red pepper flakes 

salt, kosher 

shal\o ls 

SO UI)S "s'P b " ~ , ean 
stock, chicken 
tomatoes (e g h , ' ., c erry) 
VInegar d ,re or white wine 

Flavol' Affinities 
escarole + apples + Chedd 

cheese ar 

escarole + olive oil + shallots 

-
HaOPIAN CUISINE 

beef, raw or stewed 
injera 
spices 
stewed dishes 
vegetables, stewed 
wine, honey 

EUROPEAN, EASTERN 
CUISINES (See Eastern 

European CuiSines) 

FALL (See Autumn) 

NNEL 
Season: year-round 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
VoluIne: quiet 
Techniques: boil. braise, fry, 
grill , raw, roas t, saute, steam 

almonds 

amse 

apples 
arugula 

asparagus 

basil 

bay leaf 
beets: vegetable, juice 

bell peppers 
BUTTER, UN SALTED 

carrots 

Lf 
Season· • year· round 
Taste: bitter 

Weight: medium 

Escarole is a bitter but sturdy leaf, and in a salad dressed with olive oil 

and red wine vinegar, I like to add Cheddar for its sharpness and 

creaminess plus some crisp and refreshing apples, 

_ TONY LlU , AUG UST (NEW YORK CITY) 
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Dish.. C b _. < __ wl1tl 8"'"" c."..lIInl nd Alukan KIn!! fA 

WItd ........ aM -mp ""'"" 
\ t 1\ \ 

L 

ltatsecl Fennel Salad with ...... and Go<gonzola 
, k I) 

....... ......... Almonds and Madfas Curry 
I"IIrWf' of Ffonnel Soup WI'" "+'Y""" 

, (~ n ) 

CHEf E: t. 'lUI i.l 

nl\ 
chi ken 

piJ nnt's:! n, p " n n 

I t,lh.lIl < llI~\IH' 

hl I b, 
IWtlc\ 

po n 
fennel seed 

13 III h 
It .I, 
lEMO : luice, 21'sl 

lemon balm 
I !tutL: Bibb, butter 
lime: juice, leaf (kaffir) 

10bS!t'r 
IO\";'lge 

mea IS 
Mediterranean cuisine 

mint 

FI P nIled and or \\hole mussels 

garfi 

n b '!lapp r nutmeg 
OIL: canola 
olive oil 
olives: black, green 

\ d ra" \\1th III t wnw Il'mon JUIce, olive oil. and 
Fel 11 I go \\dl with dried meals like prosciutto, It also 

h Ilfi h Ilk! I. ngoustll1(,S, lobster, or crah, Fe1lJwl can 
1 a \\ Ith III at. It goes really wdJ with cold 

It hghl TIlt t hk dllcl 11 or vl'al. 
E MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

o much th I I II \ to 
to II b au 
J nd \ 1 

lUI 

- CARAIE NAHABEDIAN NAHA HI 
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OllHH1S , \',",1' . lcd 
OR \NCl'.: Illln 

"1 ~c.."'\ tlH 
1',11\\ ('\t.1 n It 

P,l PrJ k.1 
p.lr'(e},Il,lt'(l',lf 

p.l t.1 
1'\' .lr 
(W\,IlIS 

PFPPER' BI <\ -K, WHITE 
Pt'nl0d 
pit! 1('" 
pork 
potatoes 
prost.illtto 
lKl' 

rost'I11J ly 

salads (e.g., grecn or tuna) and 
SJlad drcssing~ 

salmon 
salt: kosher, sea 
s3mbuca 
sauces 
scallions 
shallots 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soups, esp, vegetable 

spinach 
star anise 
st('\\S, esp. fish 
stocks: chicken, \'eal , \egllahll' 

slufTing 
sligar (p1l1(h) 
swordfish 
tan .lgon 
th}llIl' 

tomatoes and tOIll,ltt) S,l\Ilt' 

tun,l 
\t'.d 

\\'g('I,lbks , t'sp. slIlllll l\' t 

\('IIIHI\II11 

\111.111-;(('111' . 

\ illl'g,lI , l Ir,llIlp.l l-jIl(', \ id< I, 

1.lsplll'1l r 
\\.dllllts 

,\ ,I kl\ 1 \'ss 
\\111(, til \ llltl , \\' tl ll<llith 

ZII(( hlill 



lllfiJli tie 5 
... ,~t d + feIlnel seeds + honey + lemon 
I' InIon 

,PeI .,. 3 I pecoliJlo cheese + watercress 
te' I 31'1' e + d I' I ' 
",ltle .,. "aUS + fennel see s + gar IC + 0 lYe oil 
,t I a"pala", 

!t"JlIlt' .,. , 'I'c + onions + tomatoes 
I + <'.1 I I I 'I I' 

"

.n!le <' + mint + 0 iYe 01 + 0 Iyes + orange 
( I le!1lon 

,,,n1lt' + II + olive oil + Pannesall cheese + parsley , I le!110 , 
{CHIle'" .)_ + potatoes + dllcken stock 1+ onlOl ~ 
dIlle '"Ilae + sambuca 

.) + 0]·> '" 
(eIJl " 

-~:-::::-
FENNEL POLLEN 

te ' q\'eet TaS " 
\Veight: light 
Volume: quiet . 
Tips: Use to finish a dIsh, 

apricots 
beef 
boar 
ducken 
cream 
fennel seeds 
fish, esp, flakier white, poached 

or steamed 
garlic 
lamb 
lemon 
nuts, esp. almonds, pistachios 

pasta 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
rabbit 
rice or risotto 
salads 
salmon 
sea trout 
shellfish 
vegetables 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
fennel pollen + lemon + yogurt 

Fennel pollen has a light, fennel-anise flavor with a floral component. 
lt is delicate, so you dont cook with it - you just finish a dish with it. 
lt is great on lighter things like salads, poached or steamed flaky white 
fish, poultry, or pork. When a dish has fennel pollen, even before the 
food hits your mouth you will notice a floral smell that gets you 
thinking of summer, lighter foods, and freshness. I use it with my sea 
trout dish, which is served with a simple salad of green apple, fennel, 
jicama, pistachios, and dried gooseberries. The dish is topped with the 
pollen blended with some yogurt, lemon juice, and preserved lemon, 
which we drape over the fish. This dish just screams "summer." With a 
glass of Sauvignon Blanc on the terrace in the early evening, you're set! 
- BRAD FARM ERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

r really like fennel pollen. The majority of the time, we use it in a 
marinade for meats like pork, boar, chicken, and lamb. It adds an 
interesting herbaceous, aromatic note and a mysterious flavor. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

fENNEL SEEDS 
Tas te: SWeet 
We ight: light 
VolUme: qUiet-medium 
Tips : Add near end of cookll1g 
process, 

apples 
baked goods (e.g" breads) 
basil 
beans 
beets 
bouillabaisse 
cabbage 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
cmnamon 
cloves 
cucumber 
cumin 
curnes 
duck 
fennel 
figs 
FISH, ESP, STEAMED 

five· spice powder (key ingredient) 
garam mas ala (key ingredient) 
garlic 
herbes de Provence (key ingredient) 
Italian cuisine 
leeks 
lentils 
meats, braised 
Mediterranean cuisine 
olives 
orange 
paprika 
parsley 
pasta 
pepper, black 
pickles 
pork 
potatoes 
/'as el haltout (key ingredient) 
rice 
saffron 
salads 
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~ .. HK(,~ 

' JlH'rkr.llI t • 
;"S AV SAGES, esp. Itahan 
ScandinaVIan cuisine 

shellfish 
,ours, (sr· ti"h 
,tar ani,e 
~tews. esp. !ish 
stocks and broths 
ta nalTon • t' _ 

tomatoes and tomato sauces 
\egetables e,p. green 

flavor Affinities 
fennel seeds + cinnamon + cloves 

+ peppercorns + star anise 
(fi\'(>.spice powder) 

FE UGREEK 
Season: autumn 
Taste: bitter, sweet 
Function: heatmg 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

cardamom 
cauliflower 
cheeses, esp. creamy 
chicken 
CInnamon 
cloves 
coriander 
cream, esp. sour 
cumm 
C URRIES AND CURRY 

POW DERS 

Ethiopian CUIsine 
fennel seeds 
fish 
garlic 
Indian cuisine 
lamb 

I love fenugreek, and its 
incredible aromatics. It goes well 
with everything from lamb to 
chicken to vegetables. 
- VlkRAM V/J , VU'S (VANCO UVER) 

legumes 
"'n t ils 
m aple synl P, artificial (key 

ingredient) 
mayollnaise 
mint 
peas 
pepper 
potatoes 
rabbit 
rice 
sauces, esp. creamy 
shellfish, shrimp 
soups 
spinach 
stews, esp. tomato-based 

tomatoes 
turmenc 
vegetables, esp. green and root 

yogurt 

FETA CHEESE 
(See Cheese, Feta) 

FIDD EHEAD FERNS 
Season: spring 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques/Tips: Always serve 
cooked: blanch, boil, saute, steam. 

American cuisine, esp. New 
England 

asparagus 
bacon 
basil 
beans, fava 
beef 
brown butter 
butter, sweet 
layl'n ne 

Flavor Affinities 

Dishes 
Bresaola with Fiddleh 

. ea.ds a.nd p 
Man o Batah . Babb e(a""a 

o (N." York C 

cheese: Comte, goat p 
chicken ' atrnesan 
fennel 
fish (e .g. , halibut, salmon 
garlic ) 
hollandaise sauce 
horseradish 
lamb 

Ity\ 

lemon, juice 

MUSHROOMS, WILD, e.g., 
chanterelles, morels 

mustard 
oil: sesame, walnut 
olive oil 
onions, esp. cipollini, red, spring 
parsley, flat·leaf 
pasta, esp. gnocchi 
pepper 
polenta 
potatoes, esp. Yukon gold 
poultry 
prosciutto 
ramps 
salads 
salt 
sesame seeds 
shallots 
soy sauce 
spinach 
tarragon 
thyme 
veal 
vinaigrettes 
vinegar: balsamic, sherry 
walnuts 
yogurt 

fidd ll'head fl'rns + butter + herbs + morel mushrooms + ramps 
fiJdlC' l1l'ad ferns + garlic + mOld mushrooms + salmon 
flddlehl'ad ferns + sesame oil Jlld/or seeds + soy sauce 



iJllL,nJs 
.1. seeds 
JlllSe . 

, res 
,11 P "dried 
apneo! .. 

as [)Jllall : 

b31" ]cal 
br.Wd~ 
- ramel 
La • goat. manchego, 
c11eese. . 

Pamlesan, ncotta 
cherries. dried 

chestnuts . 
I te esp. dark. whlte c1JOco a , 

cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut 

coffee 

cogn.J( 
LIe-a 1ll 
dates 
g~lnh\ 

glllgl'r 
HONEY 

1el11on: juice. zest 
macadamia nuts 
maple syrup 
m3sca rpone 
nutmeg 
oats 

ORANGE: fruit, juice 
pastries 
pears 
pecans 
pineapple 
pistachios 
prunes 
qumce 
raisins, yellow 
sugar, brown 
sweet potatoes 

\~1I1l\ 1 

WA\ IS 

WINr RI[) ('~ 

Flavor Affinities 
llJ it'd fig + alll'>e +- or~ll 

\\alnuts 

-----~~ ._--
I ESH 

Season: SU1llll1( '1 ;}lttUtnll 

Taste:\\"l'l. astringent 
FUnction: LOolll1g 
Weight: 1I1t'dinll1 

+ 

Volunte: qUH't-tnou 'rate 
Techniques: bake broil 
caranwlize dt-cp-ff\. grill. Tav.. 
roast 

ALMONDS 
anchovies 
anise, esp. green 
apples 
arugula 

hmaklng: The C harts Flavor 1'<1 t 
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Dishes 
· Tart with a Dollop of MascarpoOO .. 

Fresh FIg . 1 r Babho (Nt'W York Clly) 
_ GII1J DePalma, pastn c lC . 

Fig and Ricotta Gelato ·k C ) 
. t . 'hef Babhn (New YOI' lly 

_ GmJ DePalma, pas I) l , 

Hone .Baked FIgs Stuffed with Walnuts . 
_ G~'J DePalma. pastry chef. Babbo (New York Clty) 

· . F' with Goat Cheese Mousse, Honey Ice Cream, and Port Sabayon 
Black MISSIon Igs 

G
. D' nko Gan Danko (San Francisco) _ an a ' ./ 

· I Black Mission Figs, Lavender Honey, Toasted Hazelnuts 
Rogue R,ver Oregonzo a, 

_ 'fomc. pope, Tafia (Houston) 

bacon 
bu tter, un sal ted 
caramel 
CHEESE: blue, from age blanc, 

goat, Gorgonzola, dry Jack, 
manchego, provolone, ricotta, 

Roquefort 
cherries 
chicken 
chocolate: dark, white 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coffee / espresso 
cognac 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme anglaise 
creme fraiche 
duck 
fish (e.g., bass) 
five-spice powder 
French cuisine, esp. southern 
game birds 
garlIc 
gmger 
grapes 
ham, esp. Serrano 
hazelnuts 
HONEY 
Italian cuisine, esp. southern 
Kirsch 

lamb 
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lavender 
lemon: juice, zest 
lime, juice 
liqueurs, esp. raspberry 

mango 
mascarpone 
meats, cured and smoked 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 

mint 
Moroccan cuisine 

oil, grapeseed 
olive oil 
omons 
ORANGE: juice, zest 

pancetta 
pears 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
pork 
port 
prosciutto 
quail 
radicchio 
RASPBERRIES 
nce 

rosemary 
rum, (·sp. dark 
sorb<'ts 
star anlse 

SUGAR: brown, white 

thyme 
VANlLLA 
Vin Santo 
VINEGAR: BALSAM.IC 

sherry , red "'int . . , 
WALNUTS 

wine: dry red, M.arsal a, P(m 

Flavor Affinities 
figs + almonds + green a . 
fi ntse 

gs + black pepper + ricotta 
cheese 

figs + caramel + vanilla + bal . sanlle 
vmegar 

figs + cilantro + lime 
figs + cinnamon + honey + 0 range 
figs + cream + goat cheese + 

honey 

figs + cream + honey + raspberries 
figs + goat cheese + pine nuts 
figs + honey + mascarpone 
figs + lemon + rosemary 
figs + olive oil + rosemary 
figs + Pernod + walnuts 

FILET MIGNON (See Beef
Steak: Filet Mignon) 

FINES HERBES 
Tips: Use late in the cooking 

process. 

French cuisine 

Flavor Affinities 
chervil + chives + parsley + 

tarragon 



Jllise 

basil 
brothS 
nutte' 
ere;uJl 

dill 
fennel b (1' e chervil. chives, 

I)er es ", fines ) 
parsley, tarragon 

crarlic 
" ginger 

grapefruit 
leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemongrass 

lemon verbena 
lime: juice, zest 
parsley 
peas (accompaniment) 

Think of white fish - doradc, Dover sole pompano k t 
' . s a e, snapper _ 

as white meat. and red fish - salmon, tuna _ as red meat. Salmon 
is like pork, and tunalike ~eef. and both combine better wlth stronger 
flavors. Tuna even pans wlth some of the same flavors as beef, 
including black pepper, red wi.ne, and wasabi. 
- MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

I like my fish simply grilled or steamed. 1 choose fish that have a lot 
of flavor so very little has to be done to them. 1 don't believe you 
need IO,OOO things for a great piece of fish. Dover sole doesn't need 
anything. Turbot has a wonderful flavor with no help. We get our baby 
octopus from Sicily and they have plenty of flavor. 
- ODETTE FADA, SAN DOMENICO (NEW YORK CITY) 



Dishes 
Onion-Crusted White Fish with Tomato-water Sauce 

_ Michel Richard . Citronelle (\\",llIl1gtO
I1

• DC) 

peppercorns 
rhubarb 
salt 
tomatoes 
wine, esp. white 

Flavor Affinities 
fish + ginger + lemon grass 
fish + herbs + white wine 
fish + onions + tomatoes 

FI SAUCE 
Taste: salty 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 

lime, juice 
sauces, dipping 
shrimp 
Southeast Asian cuisines 

spring rolls 
sugar 
Thai cuisine 
Vietnamese cuisine 
vegetables 

FIVE-SPICE POWDER 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

beef 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
duck 

-~~--~-----

Season: summer 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake. broil. deep-
fry. fry, poach. saute, steam. 

stir-fry 

almonds 
basil 
bread crumbs or cracker crumbs 

butter 
capers 
chili sauce 
chives 
coconut milk 
corn 
cornmeal (e.g., as a crust) 

crab 
curry, green 
dill 
lemon 
lime 
Mediterranean cuisine 

mlSO 

noodles 
olive oil 
onions, Vidalia 
pasta 
peas 
pepper, black 
ramps 
salt 
seaweed, esp. konbu 

shiso 
I. me (Japanese pi . Urn) 
wme, white 
yuzu 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
flounder + capers I 
fl 

+ ernon 
ounder + shiso + urne 

flounder + konbu s 
h

. eaweed+ 
s ISO 

Season: autumn 
Weight: heavy 
Volum.e: moderate 
Techniques: braise, saute 
terrine ' 

allspice 
APPLES 
apricots 
Armagnac 
bacon 
brandy 
cabbage 
cherries 
chives 
chocolate 
cognac 
endive 
figs : dried, fresh 
French cuisine 

gmger 
grapes 
leeks 
lemon 
mangoes 
mlso 

-

Dishes 
Flounder Wrapped in Spring Roll Paper Served with House-Made Egg Noodles. Thai 

Green Curry-Coconut Milk Broth with Snow Peas. Yuzu Lime. and Honey Mushrooms 

pork 
stews 
stir-fries 

Flavor Affinities 
cinnamon + cloves + fennel seeds 

+ star anise + Szechuan 
peppercorns 

_ Bob K\I\kl'aJ. Colvin Run (Vi,'nna. Virginia) 

Sesame-Flavored Flounder and Wakame Seaweed Soup 

K:lz Okochi, Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington. DC) 
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I 

pJl1t6' t/1 ~""sted plums 
,.;t GrI'''' I bedian. Naha (Chicago) 
rr,"JIf'e Na Ja 

hi with Plum-Wine Jelly 
Gil' Sus , ' ' toil ok(>Chi. J(az SushI BIstro (Washmgton. DC) 

_ , at 

d 
• Valley Foie Gras with Caramelized Three P ,.0 /l1J so.. - ear Salad 

St' , , schmidt, at the 2003 James Beard Awards 1 
__ ,mIni) ga a reception 

, d a recipe for olive oil cake at the same ti th 
I !t1tJrl me at I w 1 ~ g a foie gras mousse that was pliable to th . as perfecting 
nJJJUn e pomt that ' t 

de into an icing. So, I created a savory cake to d' 1 Could be 

[l
IJla n one day while I was online I heard some ppe WIth the icing. 

Ie 'kn one mention T 'nki 
d the next t1ung I ew I was ordering real T 'nki WI es an'nki WI e pans Ii ' 

Three days later, TWl es stuffed with foie gra b on ne. 
b

. d s was om I . 
with fresh straw emes an black pepper. It se lik . serve It 

alr d b 
. ems e everyth · 

been done ea y, ut I like to think I am the onl mg has 
111t11 Twinkies. y person working 

_ BOB IACOVONE, CUVEE (NEW ORLEANS) 

nutmeg 
oil, grapeseed 

ojil'e oi1 

omans 

peaches 

pears 

pepper, black 

pistachios 

plums 

port 

raisins 

rhubarb 

salt, kosher 

Sauternes 

shallots 

FRENCH CUISINE _ 
IN GENERAL 
beef 

cheese 

CREAM 
eggs 

herbs 

m u stards 

on ions 

parsley 

pastries 

pork 

potatoes 

poultry 

roasted rn 
SAUCES eats 

sausages 
sauteed d' h IS es 
seafood 
shallots 
spirits 
STOCK 
tarragon 
thyme 

truffles , black 
veal 

vinegars 

wheat, esp. as fl 
WINE OUr 

Flavor Affinit -b les 
utter + cheese + stock 

butter + cheese + ' 
butter + herbs 

WIne 

cream + herbs 
herbs + stock 
herbs + wine 

FRENCH CUISINE 
NORTHERN r 

apples: cider, fruit, juice 

buckwheat (key ingrecLent in 
crepes) 

BUTTER 
cabbage 

Calvados 
charcuterie 
cheese: Camembert 

CREAM 

stock, chicken 

strawberries 

sugar (dash) 
tomatoes 

~ffies and trufHe oil, esp. wh ite 
vmegar: balsamic, cider 

Flavor Affinities 
foie gras + h . . cernes + balsamic 

vmegar 
foie gras + h . 

Tarte jlambtfe is a dish that is 2.00 ycars old :JIld was originally made h 
farm ers in Alsace in the village's wood·burning oven lIsed for baking 

bread . The tarte flambet' developed from what was on h,md Oil tilt' 
farm: cheese and cream frorn the row. pork frolll the pig. and oniOIl~ 
from the field, which they added to some dough. Sinct' we d,lu't haw a 
wood-burning oven lill the rniddlt' of' MJllh:ltt,lIlj, we ha\c to I .... eak till' 

reci pe from the classic WI' h~lv(' to tweak the tTl':l1ll bl'GIU. (' if we 

don't, it breaks and just bl'tomcs gn'asr_ Instt:ad, I \I~t' J mlx of 
froHlage blanc, crcam, and SOUl ere,1I1I so I can get the Samt' result as 
cream in the origill.ll. And to COl1lpCII_ .lll' for not having a firc, I use an 

fi ' cern es + pistachios 
Ole gras + strawberries + black 

pepper 

applewood -s llloked baco n. 
_ GABRIEL KREUTHER, lHE M ODERN (NEW YORK ITY) 
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FRENCH CUISINE. NORTHERN (CONT.) 

fish, freshwater 
game 
lobster 
oysters 
pork: bacon, ham 
sausages 
shellfish 
veal 

flavor Affinities 
bacon + cheese + cream 

FRENCH CUISINE, 
SOUTHERN (aka Proven~al 
Cuisine) 
anchovies 
anise 
basil 
beef. esp. stewed 
bell peppers 
chicken, esp. grilled 
fish, esp. grilled 
garlic 
grilled dishes 
herbes de Provence 
lamb, esp. roasted 
lavender 
marjoram 
meats 
mustard 
OLIVE OIL 
olives 
pates 
pork 
rosemary 
sage 
shellfish 
soups 
tomatoes 
vegetables 
wine 
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flavor Affinities 
basil + garlic + olive oil + Parmesan cheese 
basil + olive oil + tomatoes 
bell peppers + eggplant + garlic + onions + tomatoes + . .' ZUCChl . 

chicken + garlic + ohves + omons + tomatoes Dl 

garlic + egg yolk + lemon + olive oil + saffron 
marjoram + rosemary + sage + thyme (aka herbes de Prove 
olives + basil + capers + garlic + olive oil (aka tapenade) nee) 

pork + anise + marjoram + thyme 
seafood + garlic + olive oil + tomatoes 

FRESHNESS 
Season: spring-summer 
Tips: Listed herbs are always 
used fresh (with little or no 
cooking), and add a note of 
freshness to a dish. Other listed 
flavors add a bright note to a dish. 
For the opposite, see listing for 

Slow-Cooked. 

basil 
chives 
cilantro 
citrus 
dill 
fennel pollen 
mint 
tarragon 

FRISEE (a fine-leaved variety 

of curly endive) 

Season: year-round 
Taste: sweet, bitter 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 

Techniques: raw, wilt 

almonds 
anchovies 
avocado 

bacon / lardons 
basil 

bell peppers: red, yellow 
beets 

CHEESE: BLUE, GOAT 

PARMESAN, ROQUEFORT 

cherries, dried 
chervil 
chives 
cilantro 
croutons (accent) 
cucumbers 
eggs,esp.poached 
endive 
fat: bacon, duck 
garlic 
gmger 
grapefruit 
lemon, juice 

lettuces: red oak leaf, red leaf 
lime, juice 

maple syrup 
mushrooms, white 

mustard, Dijon 
oil: canola, grapeseed, hazelnut, 

walnut 

olive oil 

olives 

onions, red 

orange, juice 

parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper: black, white 

salads, esp. warm 

salt: kosher, sea 

scallops 

seafood 
shallots 
tangerines and tangerine juice 

tarragon 
tomatoes 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: sherry, white wine 



ishes .. 
D . eO. Italian Fnsee. Applewood Slab Bacon. and Warm Poach dE d "lyonn,'s . egg. 
SII. _ ..... ·on Mustard Vinaigrette 

Win"....,." . 

coriander 
cream and ice cream 
five-spice Powder 
ginger 

S~~ "habedian, Naha (ChICago) "::tnle .. a _l 

guava 
honey 

.' d Bacon Salad with Beet Carpaccio and Toasted Walnuts "" Fnsee an 
wa . I LQcke·Ober Caie (Boston) _ L\ ,i ,a S me. 

S . ach Salad with Dried Cherries. Blue Cheese. Walnuts and Maple Sh Frlsee and pm • _ erry 

Vina,grette . C] . 

lemon: jUice. Zest 
lemongrass 

]. 11 otter Trotters to Go ( l1cago) _ Char ,e r . LIME: JUICE, ZEST 
mangoes 

\lalnuts (accent) 
\\.tercress 

Flavor Affinities . 
- . - e + andlO,-ies + garlIC + ~:1~e 

Pannesan cheese 
fnsee + bacon + poached egg 
frisee + bacon + Roquefort cheese + 

garlic + shallots + sherry vinegar 

FRUIT, DRIED (See also Dates, 
Figs, Raisins, etc.) 
Taste: sweet 

Tips: If the fruit is hard, steam 
before using. 

apple juice 
chocolate 
cmnamon 
gmger 
lemon 
nuts 
pistachios 
vanilla 

walnuts 

FRUIT, FRESH 
(See also specific fruits) 
Taste: sweet 

Tips: Sugar enhances the natural 
flavor of frUit. 

almonds 

, ginger, fresh 

lemon: juice, zest 
sahayon sauce 

SUGAR 
vanilla 

FRUIT, TROPICAL (See also 
specific fruits, e.g., Mangoes, 
Papayas, Pineapples, etc.) 
Taste: sweet, SOur 

bananas 
bourbon 
caramel 

melon, honeYdew 
mint 

orange: juice, Zest 
pineapple 
pomegranates 
RUM 

spirits, white: gin, vodka 
strawberries 

sugar: brown, white 
vanilla 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities chile peppers 
chocolate 

chocolate, white 
cloves 

tropical fruit + coconut + honey + 
lime 

coconut 

tropical fruit + ginger + mint + 
orange + sugar 

Tropical fruits are strong flavored, and stand up to chocolate better. At 
the same time, tropical fruits like bananas or mangoes are not overly 
sweet fruits, so caramel can stan d up to them. With tropical fruits. I 

will use a little lime juice and often rum as well to help give them a 
little kick. With mangoes, I u se a little light brown sugar - or I'll even 

blend light brown and white sugar together because I'll want the flavor 
but not want it to be too h arsh. 

- EMILY LUCHETT/, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Dishes 
EXotic Fruit Salad with Guava Sauce and Phyllo Galettes 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Chocolate Custard Cake with Exotic Fruit Gelee and Caramelized Bananas 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Tropical Fruit Salad with Rosewater and Sweet Tahini Yogurt 

- Brad Fannerie, Public (New York City) 
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GAME - IN GENERAL 
(See also Rabbit, Venison) 

Season: autumn 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise, roast 
Tips: The flavor of cloves adds 
richness to game. 

allspice 
cabbage, red 
cayenne 
cherries 
chestnuts 
cloves 
cranberries, dried 
garlic 
gill 
greens 
Italian cuisine 
juniper berries 
lentils 
Madeira 
maple syrup 
mushrooms, wild 
mustard, Dijon 
omons 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper, black 
salt, sea 
stock, beef 
sugar, brown 
vmegar 
wine, red 

GARAM MASALA 
Function: warming 
Tips: Add near the end of the 
cooking process or before 
serving. 

Indian cuisine 

Flavor Affinities 
cardamom + black pepper + 

cinnamon + cloves + coriander 
+ cumin + dried chiles + fennel 
+ mace + nutmeg 
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GARLIC 
Season: year-round 
Botanical relatives: chives, 
leeks, onions, shallots 
Function: heating 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate (esp. 
cooked)-Ioud (esp. raw) 
Techniques: grill, raw, roast, 
saute 

almonds 
anchovies 
bacon 
barbecue 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans 
beef 
beets 
bread 
broccoli 
cabbage 
Cajun cuisine 
caraway seeds 
cayenne 
cheese, Parmesan 
chicken 
chile peppers 

Chinese CUisine 
chives 
cilantro 
coriander 
cream, half-and-half 
Creole cuisine 
cumin 
curries 
eggplant 
eggs 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
fish 
French cuisine 
gmger 
Indian cuisine 
I talian cuisine 
Korean cuisine 
lamb 
leeks 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemongrass 
lentils 
lime, juice 
mayonnaIse 
meats 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Mexican cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 



lie needs to be there, it needs to be there, That includes a I t 
When gar lch as lam b, Garlic is also called for with all kinds of a (di,hes, Sl dId 
o 'bl sauces, pastas. an sa a s, "-eta es, 
re~ lTUCK, CHANTERElLE (NEW YORK CITY) 
_DAVIDWA 

. rlie primarily in two ways: infused into olive oil, or served 
I u,e ga h I'll th ]' '] fi ki '. as a gamis, use e gar IC alar coo ng - and even if a 
cr~'P)iJl hacve garlic added later, r will start with this oil. For crispy 
dd! " b I" 'h' I ]'k h' arJic you start y s ICIng It tIny I e a c Ip. The garlic is then [11'0\\;1] g,. . . . . . 

, to cold olive or! and cooked untIl It IS Just brown, Then you add 
put In k d 'd ]'k I ' 

I red pepper fla es, an an aC! I e emon juice or vinegar to pars ey. , 
ke a vinaigrette. You can even add some stock lIke a fumet, which is 

ma d h " 'th I wonderfuJ, too - serve at, It IS great WI a most any kind of fish, 
from something light all the way to ally blue fish. 
_ALEXANDRA RAIJ, TrA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 

Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 
mustard 
oil: canola, peanut 
OLIVE OIL 
onions 
oregano 
paprika, esp, sweet 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta and pasta sauces 
pepper: black, white 
pesta (key ingredient) 
pork 
potatoes 
nce 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 

salads (e, g., Caesar) 
salt 

sauces 

shallots 

shellfish 
shrimp 
soups 

soy sauce 
spinach 
steak 

stocks: chicken, vegetable 
sugar 

tarragon 

Thai cuisine 

thyme 

TOMATOES AND TOMATO 
SAUCE 

vegetables 

Vietnamese cuisine 

VINEGAR, esp. balsamic, red 
WIne 

wine, white 
zucchini 

GEORGIAN CUISINE 
(RUSSIAN) 
fish 

garlic 

meats 

pepper, red ground 
pickles 

pomegranates 
vmegar 
walnuts 

Flavor Affinities 
coriander + dill + fenugreek 

(blue) + garlic + red peppers 
garlic + walnuts 

GERMAN CUISINE 
allspice 
amse 
bay leaf 
beer 
bread, rye 

caraway seeds 
chives 
cinnamon 
dill: seeds, weed 
fish 
ginger 
horseradish 
juniper berries 
mace 

meats, esp, with fruits 
nutmeg 
paprika, sweet 
parsley 
pepper, white 
poppy seeds 
pork 
potatoes 
sauerbraten 
sauerkraut 
sausages 
Sour cream 
sugar 
veal 
vInegar 

Flavor Affinities 
caraway + paprika + sour cream 
caraway + sauerkraut 
cream + horseradish + fish or 

meat 

cream + paprika + poppy seeds 
dill + cucumbers 
ginger + sauerbraten 
juniper berries + game 
mace + chicken 
nutmeg + potatoes 
sugar + vmegar 

GIN 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-loud 

apple brandy 
apricot brandy 
basil 
blackberries 
celery 

Champagne 
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, c. h' ble combination in cocktails. d . t 15 a las JOlla 
Cucllmber an mm d . k'- 'n which has a cllcumber flavor. , I 'Ith Hen nc ~ gJ , , 
[espeCIally] t lOse w , d' , t 'et delicate and very refresh mg. It ' fl' r that s Istmc } . 
Cucumber IS a a~o f fc ods from Asian cuisine to smoked 
goes beautifully WIth a range 0 0 , 

salmon, CITY) 
ANKS COCKTAIL CONSULTANT (NEW YORK -JERRIB • 

. '& Rossi Bianco, I love the combination of \\T'tl . n or even MartJIlJ , fI 
I J gJ " BI kberries have an indescnbable avor to blackbernes and sage. ac 'I' 

begm with, and the sage gives them a broodmg qua tty, 
-JERRI BANKS. COCKTAIL CONSULTANT (NEW YORK CITY) 

cilantro 
Cointreau 
cola 
cranberry juice 
cucumber 
Curac;:ao 
Earl Grey tea 
ginger 
HERBS 
honey 
lemon juice 
lime juice 
mint 
orange juice 
oysters 
pomegranate 

pomegranate molasses 
rose geranium 
rosemary 
sage 
sugar 
TONIC 

Flavor Affinities 

Gin Flavors 
Beefeater: pear 
Hendrick's: cucumber, rose 
petals 
Old Raj: saffron 
Zuidam Dry: orange peel 

GINGER 
Season: year-round 
Taste: sour, hot 

Weight: light-medium 
Volume: loud 

Techniques: bake, stir-fry 

allspice 
almonds 
amse 

apples 
apricots 

Arabic cuisine 

ASIAN CUISINES 
bananas 
basil 

gin + apple brandy + lemon juice + orange juice 
gin + basil + lemon 

gin + blackberries + sage 
gin + cilantro + lime 

gin + Cointreau + lime + rosemary 
gin + cucumber + mint 

Dishes 
Ginger-Honey Gelato 

bay leaf 
beef 

bel! peppers. red 
beverages 
butter 
caramel 
cardamom 
carrots 
cashews 
celery 

cheese, ricotta 
chicken 

chile peppers, esp. jalapen 
CHINESE CUISINE 0 

chocolate, esp. dark who , He cilantro 
cmnamon 
citrus 
cloves 
coconut 

coriander 
crab 

cranberries 

CREAM AND ICE CREAM . cumm 
CURRIES 
custards 
duck 

eggplant 

European cuisines 
fennel 

figs 

FISH 
fish sauce 

five-spice powder (key 
ingredient) 

garlic 

grapefruit 
guava 

hazelnuts 

gin + Earl Grey tea + lemon + sugar 
gin + lime + mint - Gina DePalma, pastry chef. Babbo (New York City) 

Ginger-lemon Drink: Ginger, lemon, Sugar, Salt, and Pepper 

- Vlkram VI, and Meeru Dhalwala VI'," (V: 

gin + lime + mint + pomegranate 
gin + lime + orange 
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" . • 'ONE , Ie esp. curnes 
,.... 1 (1.IJ~tt • 
"ldl.1t ""ian (uisine 

I!1J~I~ESE CUISINE 
J 41'· I ·e< 'n; IiJlle ea' • 
~3,,·1 .. 
• '1r1 CLllsllle 

f\.(lll: • 

t" klllrl<lUJ . 

1;1111h 

1.1\ Crlder 

IcC k,; 
lemon 
lelt10ngrass 

1 
herbs (e.g., balm, thyme, 

klTlOl 

\·erbena) 

IlME,IUICE 

lobster 
lvchees 
mangoes 
maple syrup 
marinades 
mascarpone 
meats 
melon 
Middle Eastern cuisine 

mint 
molasses 
Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 
mussels 
noodles and noodle dishes 
North African cuisine 
nutmeg 
oats 

oil: canola, grapeseed 
olive oil 

onions, esp. red 
orange 
papaya 

passion fruit 
peaches 
peanuts 
pears 

pepper, white 
persimmons 
pineapple 
plums 
pork 

prunes 

pumpkin 
quince 
raisins 
raspberries 
rhubarb 
rice 
rum, esp. dark 
saffron 
salad dreSSings 
salads, esp. Asian 
salt, kosher 
sauces 
SCALLIONS 
scallops 
sesame oil 
shallots 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soups 
SOY SAUCE 
star anise 
steak 
stews 

stocks: beef, chicken 
strawberries 
SUGAR: white, brown 
sushi and sashimi 
sweet potatoes 
Tabasco sauce 
tamarind 
tarragon 
tea 
Thai cuisine 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
vanilla 
vegetables 
verbena 
Vietnamese cuisine 

VINEGAR' ch . ampagn . 
rice wine e, CIder, 

walnuts 
wasabi (e g . h · .. , WJt seafood) 
wme, SWeet 
yogurt 
yuzu 

Flavor Affinities 
gmger + carrot + cele + . 
ginger + h·l ry garhc 

· c 1 e peppers + garlic 
gmger + chocolate + cream + rum 
gmger + CIder vinegar + suga 
gmg.l r · er + Cl antro + garlic + scallions 
gmger + cream + honey 
gmger + lemon + mint 
ginger + lemon + pepper + salt + sugar 

GINGER, GROUND 
Taste: pungent 
Function: heating 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

Asian cuisine 
baked goods (e.g., breads , cakes , 

cookies) 
bananas 
beverages 
cardamom 
carrots 
chicken 
chocolate 
chutneys 
cmnamon 
cloves 
couscous 
cream and ice cream 
desserts 

Ginger and honey is one of my favorite flavor combinations. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

I'll use ginger more for its heat than its sweetness. For example, I'll 
juice it to add to a carrot or squash puree, which gives it heat and 

backbone. 
_ BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOnSDALE, ARIZONA) 
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Dishes 
Gingersnap-Lemon Ice Cream Sandwiches 

_ Emily luebe"], pa<tn eher, Farallon (San Francisco) 

Ginger IS great on its own, but also works great with other flavors. It's 
one of those ·wake up" flavors that you can hide beneath all sorts of 
other flavors. I think it works especially well with citrus. It works with 
)1.IZU, passion fruit, coconut, banana, and other tropical flavors. 
_ MICHAEl LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

My mom always had candied ginger in the spice cupboard when I was 
gro\\ing up. Today at the restaurant, we take candied ginger and 
combine it with whatever fruit is in season - from nectarines. to 
cherries. to quince - and then add Yin Santo to make a sauce for our 
foie gras. Yin Santo brings nuttiness and candied ginger brings spice 
that both cut through the fat of the foie gras. I think nectarines and 
candied ginger are a perfect flavor combination, 
_ HOLLY SMITH. CAF~ JUANITA (SEAITLE) 

fruits 
gingerbread (key ingredient) 
ham 
honey 
lemon 
meats. esp. braised or stewed 
melon 
Moroccan cuisine 
nutmeg 
nuts 
onions 
oranges 
paprika 
peaches 
pears 
pepper 
pineapple 
pork 
pumpkin 
nce 
saffron 

squash. winter 
stewed dishes 
sweet potatoes 
tea 
tomatoes 
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GOAT CHEESE 
(See Cheese, Goat) 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Season: year-round 
Taste: sou r 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: bake, broil, raw 

arugula 
asparagus 
avocado 
bananas 
butter, un salted 
Campari 
caramel 
cashews 
ceviche 

Champagne 
chicken 
coconut 
crab 

creme fraiche 
fish, esp. grilled 
fromage blanc 
gin 

ginger. fresh 
Grand Mar' llier 
grenadine s 
hazelnuts )'rUp 

honey 
lemon 
lime 
macadamia 
melons 
meringue 
mint, fresh 
miso 
olive oil 

nuts 

onions, esp. spring 
orange 
papaya 
pecans 
pineapple 
pomegranate 
poppy seeds 
port 
raspberries 
rum 
salads, esp. fruit 
salmon 
seafood 
seaweed 
shrimp 
sorbet 
star anise 
strawberries 
SUGAR: brown, white 
tarragon 
tequila 
tomatoes 

vanilla 
vinaigrette 
vinegar, champagne 

vodka 
walnuts 
watercress 
wine, sparkling, white 

yogurt 



DisJles elized Rice, Grapefruit, Green Tea Ice Cream, Crisp Meringue 
m Caran1 • 

erea ' rutU 'Ik Chocolate Ice Cream 
._~ Rum MJ . 

M.I.... i<kollis . pastry chef. Le BernardIn (New York City) 

~ 

~lldJael La • 

. dish of grapefruit, crab salad, and mint. Grapefruit is sweet 
W'e se~~: bitter, which makes it fun to play with. I like mint in the 
3Ud a e it refreshes and wakes your palate up. When you get a 
. I beeaus h h ft 

dIS 1 fmint it brings up t e ot er avors of the dish ·ttl taste 0 . 
11 e REUTHER, THE M ODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 
_GABRIEL K 

'agon with grapefruit. It is a classic. 
I Jove taD 

El lAISKONIS lE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 
_MICHA ' 

I have served a grapefruit and seaweed crab salad with miso dressing. I 
also like grapefruit with asparagus. 
_ BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

f lavor Affinities 
rrrapefruit + avocado + creme fraiche 
;rapefruit + caramel + meringue 
grapefruit + crab + miso + seaweed 
grapefruit + fromage blanc + pomegranate 
grapefruit + mint + sugar 
grapefruit + star anise + yogurt 

GRAPES 
Season: summer-autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

almonds 
apples 
arugula 
brandy 
cayenne 

CHEESE, esp. blue, cows milk, 

endive 
fennel seeds 
fish 
game, esp. roasted 
garlic 
hazelnuts 
honey 
lemon 
mint 
mustard seeds 
olive oil 
paprika 
pears 
pecans 

pistachios 
pork, esp. roasted 
poultry, esp. roasted 
raspberries 
rice 
rosemary 
rum 
salads, esp. chicken, fruit, tuna, 

Waldorf 
salt 
SOur cream 
strawberries 
sugar 
vinegar, sherry 
walnuts 
wine: red, white 
yogurt 

GREEK CUISINE (See also 
Mediterranean CuiSines) 
allspice 
anise 
basil 
bay leaf 
beef 
bell peppers 
CHEESE: FETA, goat, sheep 
chicken . 
cmnamon 
cloves 
custard 
dill 
eggplant 
eggs 
fennel 
figs 
fish , esp. grilled 
GARLIC 
grape leaves 
honey 
kebabs 

goat's milk 
chicken 
chocolate, white 
cognac 
cream 
cumin 
curry 
curry leaf 
duck 

I never mess with the flavor of Concord grapes; I always just make 
them into a sorbet. I was upstate in my cabin when the first Concord 
grapes came into season. I wanted sorbet so badly that I cut one of my 
T-shirts in half to use as a strainer, and then used my broom handle 
with the shirt to squeeze every last bit of juice from the grapes. The 
sorbet was awesome! 
- JOHNNY IUZZINI, JEAN GEORGES (NEW YORK CITY) 
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Dishes lamata Olives, Plum Tomatoes, " f Mt Vikos Feta, Ka 
Mediterranean "Greek Salad 0 ' 'th Warm Feta Cheese" Turnover" 

bers Torn Mint and Oregano WI 

Cucum , bed' Naha (Chicago) _ Carrie "'aha lan, 

LAMB 

LEMON d 
meats. esp, grilled, roaste 
mint 
nutmeg 
nuts 
octopus 
OLNEOIL 
o!i\'es 
onions 
oregano 
parsley 
phyllo dough 
pine nuts 
pita bread 
pork 
raisins 
rice 
salads, esp, with mint 
shellfish 
spinach 
thyme 
tomatoes 
yogurt 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 

cucumber + dill + garlic + yogurt 
dill + lemon 
dill + lemon + olive oil 
dill + yogurt 

eggplant + custard + garlic + meat 
eggplant + garlic + olive oil 
eggs + lemon 

lamb + garlic + lemon + oregano 
lemon + olive oil 

lemon + olive oil + oregano 
lemon + oregano 

phyllo dough + honey + nuts 
rice + grape leaves 

tomatoes + cinnamon 
yogurt + cinnamon 

GREEN BEANS 
(See Beans, Green) 

GREENS - IN GENERAL 
(See also specific greens) 
Season: year-round 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: blanch, raw, saute, 
steam 

allspice 
arugula 
bacon 
basil 
butter 
caraway seeds 
celery or celery seeds 
CHEESE, esp. grated (e.g., 

Asiago, Jack, Parmesan) 
chicory 
chili sauce 
coriander 
corn 
curry 
dill 

eggs, esp. hard-boiled 
fennel 
GARLIC 
gmger 
ham 
horseradish 
leeks 

Dishes 

legumes 
lemon, jUice 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
nutmeg 
nuts, toasted 
oil: mustard nut p , ,eanUt 
OLIVE OIL ' sesame 
onlons , green 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley 
pasta 
peaches 
pears 
pomegranates 

potatoes, esp. new and/or red 
red pepper flakes 
nce 
sage 
salads 
salt, kosher 
savory 
sesame seeds 

shellfish: oysters, esp. fried, 
shrimp 

sweet potatoes 
Tabasco sauce 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 

VINEGAR: balsamic, red wine 

GREENS, COLLARD 
Season: winter-spring 
Taste: bitter 
Botanical relatives: broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
cauliflower, kale, kohlrabi 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: boil, braise, steam, 
stir-fry 

rice + nuts 
spinach + feta cheese 

A Simple Salad of Beautiful Greens, Forelli Pears, Pomegranate, and Saba Balsamic 

- Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 
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bacon 
-k.ered peas 

bJac . 
0 ",1 butter 

br _ parmesan 
dlee,e . 

.;arhe 
11a!l1 hocks _ 

-tard seed, 
H1J~lp' eann!. vegetable 
01 • 

. ns .. e1low 
0010 1/ 

oreganO 
pepper. black 
red pepper flakes 

salt 
salt pork 
soul food cuisine . 
Southern cuisine (Amencan) 

tomatoes 
li negar, cider 

GREENS r DANDELION 
Season: late spring-early autumn 

Taste: bitter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw, saute, steam 

anchovies 
bacon 
garlic 
mustard, Dijon 
oil, peanut 
omans 
pepper, ground 
salads 
salt 
vmegar 

GREENS, KALE (See Kale) 

GREENS, MUSTARD 
Season: win ter-spring 
Taste: bitter 

Weight: m edium- heavy 
Volume: m oderate-loud 
Techniques: boil, braise, grill , 
stew, wilt 

It's hard to even think about bitter greens without thinking about 
toasted nuts. You can get the flavor from the nuts themselves. or from 
toasted nut oils. which are balanced by the bright fruitiness of cider 
vInegar. 
- MICHAEL ANTHONY. GRAMERCY TAV ERN (NEW YO RK CITY) 

Asian cuisine 
bacon 
black-eyed peas 
Chinese cuisine 
ham hocks 
oil. sesame 
olive oil 
01110ns 
prosciutto 
salads 
Southern cuisine (American) 
soy sauce 

Flavor Affinities 
mustard greens + bacon + onions 
mustard greens + garlic + olive oil 

+ prosciutto 
mustard greens + sesame oil + 

soy sauce 

GREENS r SALAD (See also 

Lettuce, Sorrel, Watercress, etc.) 

Season: late spring 

bacon 
cheese 
croutons 
fruit: apples, pears 
garlic 
olive oil 
pepper, black 
salt 
vinegar: red wine, sh erry 

GREENS, TURNIP 
Season: fall-winter 
Techniques: boil. braise 

bacon 
black ·eyed peas 
eggs 
ham hocks 
01110ns 

Dishes 
Turnip Green and Onion Soup with 

Poached Egg 

- Judy Rodgers, Zuni Cafe 

(San Francisco) 

GRILLED DISHES 
artichokes 
asparagus 
bell peppers 
chicken 
com, esp. on the cob 
eggplant 
endive 
fennel 
fish , whole 

garlic 
hamburgers 

h ot dogs 
lamb: butterfiied, chops 

lobster 
mush rooms 

A salad is a tricky thing to season. If you put the salt on too early, it will 
wilt the greens. You have to be careful not to leach it of its life! 
- TRACI DES JARDINS, JARDINI~RE (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Dishes 
Wild Dandelion Greens with Anchovy Vinaigrette 

- David Pasternak, Esca (New York City) 
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GRILtfD DISH fS (CONT.) 

bacon 
onions bay leaf 
pineappJe bell peppers, red 
pork: chops. Join bok choy 
salmon butter 
sausages d capers ). e 'p skewere 

carrots s Inmp. " . 
squash. summer 

cayenne 
steaks celery 
swordfish 

cheese, Asiago 
tomatoes 

chervil 
tuna chile peppers, Anaheim 
turke\~ breasts 

chili sauce \eal: ~hops . steaks 
cucumber zucchini 
endive 

GRITS garlic 

Techniques: simmer ginger 
lemon, juice 

cheese: cheddar, Parmesan lime, juice 

com Mediterranean cuisine 
cream mushrooms, porcini 
garlic oil: com, sesame, vegetable 
mascarpone olive oil 
nutmeg olives, pi choline 
pepper, black onions, white 
salt oyster sauce 
sausage, andouille parsley, flat-leaf 
shrimp (to accompany) pepper: black, white 
Southern cuisine (American) port 

rosemary 
GROUPER sage 
Season: spring salt, sea 
Weight: medium sesame,seeds 
Volume: quiet shallots 
Techniques: bake, braise, broil, soy sauce 
deep-fry, grill , poach, roast. saute, stocks: chicken, fish, pork 
steam, stir.fry 

tarragon 
thyme 

almonds 
tomatoes 

anchovies 
v{'nnOllth, dry 

artichokes 
vltwg:lr: balsamic. sherry 

Dishes 
Grilled American Red Grouper on Crab Hash. Pancetta-Red Onion Vinaigrette 

- Sanford O'Amato, Sallford (Mil .... auh.l.) 

wine: red, white 
zucchini 

GUAVAS -Season: summer-autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

Techniques: bake, jUice, poach 

BANANAS 
cashews 
cheese 
chocolate, white 
coconut 
cream 
cream cheese 
curry powder 
ginger 
ham 
honey 
lemon 
lime, juice 
macadamia nuts 
mascarpone 
oil, vegetable 
onions, yellow 
orange 
passion fruit 
pineapple 
pork 
poultry 
ra1sms 
rum 
salads, fruit 
sauces 
strawberries 
sugar: brown, white 
vanilla 
vinegar, white 



CIC (See Cod) 

14AO
OO 
-----
~ 14AI.~, spring-summer 
se~5~t: medium 
'llelg" ' , 

e' qUJet 'I \,oluJl" ,bake braise, brOl , 
'ques, ' 

~c/llll ast poach, roast, 
mill, pan ro , 
~ute, steam 

aioli (sauce) 
almonds 
anciJOvies " . 
apples: cider, frwt, JUICe 

artichokes 
arugula 
asparaguS 
bacon 
basil 
beans: black, fava, haricots verts 
bell peppers: red, yellow 
bokchoy 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
cardamom 
carrots and carrot juice 
cayenne 
celery 
celery foot 
chamomile 
chard 
chervil 
chicory 

chile peppers: dried red, fresh 
green 

chives 
cilantro 
clams 
COriander 
cornichons 
couscous 
cream 
cucumber 
cumin 
curry powder 
dill 
endive 
fennel 

fennel seeds 
fenugreek seeds 
frisee 
garam mas ala 
GARLIC 
ginger, ground 
grapefruit 
hazelnuts 
horseradish 
kohlrabi 
leeks 
LEMON: juice, preserved 
lemon balm 
lime, juice 
lovage 
mint 

mushrooms, esp. oyster, porcini, 
portobello, shiitake 

mussels 

mustard: Dijon, dry, grainy 
OIL: canola, grapeseed 
olive oil 
olives: black, nis:oise 
onions, esp. pearl, red, spring 
paprika 
PARSLEY, flat-leaf 
parsmps 
pepper: black, white 
potatoes, esp. new (e.g. , fried, 

mashed) 

pumpkin seeds 
red pepper flakes 
rhubarb 
rosemary 
saffron 
salt: kosher, sea 
savory 
scallions 

sesame seeds: black, white 
SHALLOTS 
sorrel 
spearmint 
spinach 
stocks: chicken, fish 
sugar (pinch) 
tamarind 
tapanade 
tarragon 
thyme 

tomatoes and tomato sauce 
turmeric 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: balsamic, sherry 
walnuts 
watercress 
WINE: dry red, dry white (e.g., 

Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc), 
vermouth 

yogurt 
zucchini 

Halibut from the East Coast is the most delicate and silky fish. It is 
different than Alaskan halibut, which is drier, meatier, and more 
robust. East Coast halibut is so delicate that anything can kill it. That is 
why we steam and poach so much here: Even searing it too strongly in 
the pan will hurt a piece of halibut. 

We'll poach halibut, then serve it with a blood orange vinaigrette 
made with extra-virgin olive oil, which gives it a round and full flavor. 
The fish is then served atop a carpaccio of golden beets that have been 
cooked in sherry vinegar. The beets have a sweet-and-sour flavor to 
them. They are also very crunchy, which I like with the creamy texture 
of the halibut. The vinaigrette brings the right degree of acidity to the 
dish to make it exciting. 
- ERIC RIPERT, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Halibut is a gentle-tasting fish, which leads to gentle herbs like 
cilantro, chives, or chervil. 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHI NGTON) 
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Dishes ShIItake Mushrooms, 
gh Halibut, sweet Com, 

Wellfleet Line-Cau t 

and Lemon Thyme Sauce , (New York City) 
'd B Ie\' UpstalTs 

- Da" ou, ' Haricots Verts, 
, puree Fava Beans, 

~~ Halibut with ParsnIp , Almond-Crus=, 

and Wild Mushrooms y k City) 

D "d Boule\ , Danube (New or 
- a" d 

Olives Escarole, and Spring Sala , 
Halibut: Braised Tomato, ' I C fe Boulud (New York CIty) 

dl B rtrand Cheme, a 
- Daniel Boulu e I S lad and 

, Fava Beans Fenne a , 
Olive Oil-Poached Halibut with Star Route Farm s ' 

Ni~ise Olives , ) 
_ Traco Des lardins,)ardiniere (San FranCISCO 

Alaskan Halibut. Potato, and Black Pepper Crust 

_ Hubert Keller, Fleur de Lys (San FranCISCO) 

, Bed of Creamy Leeks with Asparagus Puree, Fines Herbe, Alaskan Halibut on a 

Spring Ramps, Favas, and English Peas 

_ Bob Kinkead, Kinkead's (Washington, DC) 

Chermoula Halibut with Red Quinoa, Edamame, and Shell Bean Salad with Preserved 

Lemon Vinaigrette 

- Monica Pope, Talia (Houston) 

Halibut with Morel Mushrooms, English Peas, and Fingerling Potatoes 

- Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Halibut, Kohlrabi, Celery, Verbena-lime Emulsion 

- Michel Richard, Citronelle (Washington, DC) 

Halibut Poached with Sweet-and-Sour Golden and Red Beets, Citrus and Extra-Virgin 

Olive Oil EmulSion 

- Eric Ripert, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Alaskan Halibut Braised in the Brick Oven with Marble Potatoes, Baby Carrots, 

English Peas, Butter, and Cilantro 

- Judy Rodgers, Zuni Cafe (San Francisco) 

Line-Caught Seal Rock Halibut, Leek Emulsion, Reduced Chardonnay, Bacon Vinaigrette 
- Rick Tramonto, Tru (Chicago) 

Flavor Affinities 
halibut + anchovies + black olives 
halibut + anchovies + garlic + lemon + sorrel 
halibut + apples + celery root + parsnips 
halibut + beets + blood orange + olive oil + sherry vinegar 
halibut + bok choy + sesame seeds 
halibut + chicory + grapefruit 
halibut + coriander + fennel + lemon 
halibut + garliC + lemon + sorrel 
halibut + scallions + white wine 
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Taste: salty 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
(depending on smokiness) 
Techniques: bake, Saute 

allspice 
apples and applesauce 
arugula 
bacon 
bay leaf 
breakfast / brunch 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
cayenne 
CHEESE: cheddar, Emmental, 

Fontina, Gruyere, Jack, 
manchego, mozzarella, 
Parmesan, Swiss 

chestnuts 
chives 
cinnamon 
cloves 
corn 
cornmeal 
French cuisine 
eggs 
garlic 
greens 
honey 
Italian cuisine, esp, with 

prosciutto di Parma 
macarom 
maple syrup 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
onions, red 
orange, juice 
parsley 
pears 
peas 
pepper, black 
pine nuts 
potatoes 
sage 



ftisJl65 "Country Ham and Fontina Cheese 
", ' of Virg,n,a " 
R • .,ol,s 'C nneIl The Inn at LIttle Washmgton (Washington Vl'rg' , ) -0: 0 a ' , Ima 
~ patrl 

·th Roasted Onions, Manchego Cheese, and Watercress 
no /lam W' , 

St'" _ '" tter Trotter's to Go (ChICago) 
~ Charlie ,ra ' 

-11 all vegetables - from asparagus to green beans - pair w 11 
\,'rtUJl Y . I I' e 

I because of Its natura sa tmess. 
t/l Jlam 

III NDRES CAFt ATLANTICa (WASHINGTON, DC) 
_J05E A ' 

One of the happiest trios in the flavor world is Iberico ham, manchego 
cheese, and manzanilla sherry. 
_ADRIAN MURCIA, CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

If you are a first timer, the only thing you should combine with Iberico 
ham is the warmth of your tongue. Just let it rest on your tongue and 
let your 37 degrees Celsius do the rest! You can use just the fat of 
Iberico ham melted in a pan and make scrambled eggs or a tortilla, 
and it will add amazing flavor and aroma. 
-JOSE ANDRES, CAFE ATLANTICa (WASHINGTON, DC) 

sauce, Momay 
scallions 
Southern cuisine (American) 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stock, chicken 
sugar: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
tarragon 
thyme 

vinegar, balsamic 

wine: dry sherry, Madeira red, 
white 

navor Affinities 
ham + cheese + mustard 
ham + honey + soy sauce 
ham + Jack cheese + greens + 

mushrooms 

ham + mozzarella cheese + red 
onion 

HAM, IBERICO 
cheese, pressed sheep's milk (e.g., 

manchego) 

HAM, SERRANO 
asparagus 
beans,green 
cheese,manchego 
olive oil 
peppers, piquillo 
Spanish cuisine 
tomatoes 

HAZELNUT OIL 
(See Oil, Hazelnut) 

HAZELNUTS 
Taste: sweet, salty 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

almonds 
apples 
apricots 

asparagus 
bananas 
beets 
berries 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
carrots 

che~se: feta, goat, Gruyere, 
ncotta, Taleggio 

cherries 
chestnuts 

~HOCOLATE, esp. dark or white 
CInnamon 
COcoa powder 
coffee / espresso 
cognac 
cranberries 
cream and ice cream 
cream cheese 
custard 
dates 
figs 
garlic 
gmger 
grapefruit 
grapes 
hazelnut oil 
honey 
Kirsch 
kiwi 
lemon 
liqueur: almond (e.g., amaretto), 

hazelnut (e.g., Frangelico), 
orange 

mango 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
mint 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
oats 
orange: juice, zest 
pastries 
peaches 
pears 
pecans 
persimmons 
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ph • 

•• ,.& •• 
illfoLal1C!S 

rum 
.?JOeI 

IOUpI 
..... baiJeS 

• • baOWil, confectioners, -panuJated 
iwcctputatoes 
tel 
MIUA 

vqetaNes 
walnuts 
WIDe. mI, sweet. white 

HEIt8ES DE PROVENCE 
1\ ± C' • bE IOUllki D • 
m .ts 

_Wi, esp. ,egetable 
w:p:'.hIes 

_.''''''e. 

a 72" 0 lc:.11t'-OI • S-_H I.e I? 

GIM DePIdma. labbD (N- York at,) 

" '0 ..... 0 7? Sf •• 
_ 0deIIe Palla. San Do.' .... im (N- York at,) 

GI 71 .... II •• ft ... Oncal. H I.e. F .... fI_,c.r-: Mousse. 
QIIpJ f? I t NIl a "... 
_ GIle Glnd. putry chef. nu (Chicago) 

Hazelnuts have a complicated flavor. though not as complicated as wain 
uts. 

_ MAltOL DESAULNIERS. THE TRElliS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

Hazelnuts are from the north and are used in Piedmontese cooking. 
Hazelnuts are very rich and round and buttery, so I will use them to 
achieve a rich. fatty quality in my dessert. Hazelnuts with chocolate are a 
natural. Hazelnut with grapes are great; it's like peanut butter and jelly! 
- GINA DEPALMA. BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

I am more of an herb guy than a spice guy. It comes back to a certain 
conservatism I have regarding food. The French are not big on spices; 
they use more herbs. I know the spices used in European cooking and 
use them in moderation. I am not going to serve a dish that is v.ildly 
nutmegged! 
- DAVID WAlTUCK, CHANTEREllE (NEW YORK CITY) 

bIsil + fennel seeds + lavender + marjoram + rosemary + sage + 
"nnmer sawry + thyme 



-----s (see specific herbs) 
tiERS 

Herbs 10
1
1 aunfeld of The Herbfarm, Woodinville Wash- gt 

-"Jerry r , In on 
l'Vit b '5 very different from working with spices, With • H b 

"th her 5 I , " er s also have \w
r 

,n!:, Ily only work with a few at a time. With Spices, Wo k 'th seaSonal affinities. 5umm 
can rea , . r WI summer herb er vegetables ,Nbs, yoU many more together. An Indian dish may have herbs I s, as do Winter vegetables 'th ' 

- throW so . , . n summer it · b 'I WI Winter l
OU can spices in it Here are some gUidelines: with h" . ' IS aSI Or ma'Joram with tom t . tha

n a dozen ZUcc Inl IS one of my fa 't a oes, Basil 
re von e Combin t . 

mo , , and rosemary Work With a Ions. In Winter, sage h rb Herbs range in IntenSity, so you need to know winter f potatoes and root vegetables AI ' 
' your 6.., , one a my favort b" . so In • /,{,ow h herb you are choosing at the start. You need to be with ba I fie com Inatlons is butternut sq h 
hie of t e '. , y ea and nutmeg P k' uas 

the pro pie if you add rosemary to chervil It will Over- the pum k' t ' ump In and bay leaf together mak 
careful: for exam , • p In aste even more pumpkin-like. e 

the cherYIl. How to use the chosen h b ft 
pJwer t t pair delicate with delicate or strong with strong. baSil ch '1 h' . er, So -leaved herbs _ such as ~ 1/ .van ° , ervl, c Ives Cilantro d'il I 
• 0, 'bly the most delicate herb, Lemon basil and lemon shouldn't b k d b' ,I, ovage, and sorrel_ 
- I 15 pOSSI e coo e ecause the '11 I . 
LPe

M 

Id be in the middle, Lemon verbena or tarragon I would leaved he b h Y WI ose their flavor. Tough-
eWou r s - suc as bay leaf s try", d Then you have bay leaf which is light, until you add go into dish d t ' avory, and rosemary _ can ~onslder Iou ' , es an s and up to heat and cookin 

enty together and It becomes strong, , , • Choose an herb that is the same int ,g, 
tv> 1/ herbs are created equal, and they can vary within their Halibut is a gentl -t t' fi ' enslty as your Protem. 
• Not a b Id h d' '. e as mg sh, which leads to gentle herbs like or season. Oregano can e ml ,or ot an SPiCY. With Cilantro chives 0 h '1 S I' , 
catego

nes 
" , . , ,r cervi. me t IS a local fish that is oil ,so here P'emmt is mild while peppermint IS strong. The seaSon also we look to stronger he b I'k Y 

"'tnt. ap ., ". r s I e oregano, savory, or rosemary effect on rosemary: In the winter, rosemary IS mild and In the • Herbs aren't exclus'v t d' h' . 
oas an , . leo savory IS es. Anise hyssop works 
summer, it IS strong. . . , . With most stone fruits like peaches. Cinnamon basil works with Herbs have regional affinities. Mediterranean herbs marry well blue huckleberries Cinnamon 'th bl b ' II' , . 
• . WI ue ernes rea y intenSifies :ogether. Rosemary and marjoram or thyme and savory are naturals the flavor of the blueberry. Lavender works with plums or 
together Among ASian herbs, lemongrass goes With mint and peaches. Lemony herbs like basil or anise hyssop work with wa
Ci<1ntro or mint and chives. In France, you have lots of combina- termelon. Rosemary works with apples or pears, Sage works 
"onl chervil, tarragon, chives, and parsley. The one exception to with tart cherries. Tarragon works with muskmelon. 
France's herbs is tarragon, which is probably best on its own. 

We grow forty different tomatoes and eight different 

basils. Our farmer planted the tomatoes surrounded 

by the basil, and J thought he did it because they taste 

good together. It turns out that doing so attracts 

benefiCial insects to each. Our farmer believes that 

'jJmato and basil work so well on the plate because 

they work so well in the field. He also explained that 

If you plant certain basils next to tomatoes you can 
taste it in the tomato. ' 

h Abll OUr Cooks take care of their Own section of the 
er garde Th 

, . n. e garde-manger cooks [who prepare 
appetIzers) 10 k fi h . 

k ' a a ter t e ChIves and chervil. The fish coo scare f, h I 
e..... Or t e emon herbs like lemon thyme and , .. ongrass a d th 

S:.n ,n e meat cooks for the rosemary n;e, and th 0 ' 
yme. ur pastry cooks tend the edible ers that ca b . 

rbe n e candled, and mint and lemon 
na, which th . ft... ey use m sorbets. 

- BARBER BlU 
YORK) , E HILL AT STONE BARNS (POCANTICO HILLS, 

I am a big fan of roasting and resting meat on herbs. If 
you roast a rib eye, prime rib, or filet mignon, most people 

would put it on a sheet tray with a roasting rack. One day 

I didn't have a roasting rack but I had a lot of thyme and 

savory and rosemary, so I threw the meat on top and 

roasted it. The technique did the trick by keeping the meat 

from the juices and it also enhanced the flavor .that much 

more. Since then, we have stopped using roastmg racks 

for our meats and switched to herbs. During the r~ashng 
process, I like to turn the meat so that the flavor ot t.he 

herbs penetrates even more. Since you are roastlllg III ~I 

closed oven, the air circulates the herb flavor. 

For a lamb shoulder, if YOIl can't get hay, 1 would 

f . ::I nd rosell13ry. recommend using savory, t lyme, sage, . 
- III . den· sllcr some 

This technique is great tor a w 10 e~nllbrusil-itWith butter. 

truffies to put under the dllcken SkI, It will be pretty 
and put it on a bed of savory and thyme. 

incredible. OREGON) 
- VITALY PALEY, PALEY'S PLACE (PORTLAND, 
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------
HONEY, 'nl 
Taste: sweet. astt Ingc 
Function: healing 
Weight: llledilllll-Ill'avy 
Volume: Jl1oderatt>-loud 

almonds 
apples 
apricots " 
baked goods (e,g .. blsCtllts, 

breads) 
bananas 
brand) 
butter 
bllttennilk 
carrots 
cheese: goat, ricotta, soft 
chestnuts 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
chocolate: dark, white 

cinnamon 
coconut 
coffee 
cognac 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 

currants, red 
dates 
desserts 
duck 
figs, esp, dried 
fruit 
ginger 
grapefruit 
grapes 
Greek cuisine 
guava 
ham 
hazelnuts 
kiwi fruit 
kumquats 
lamb 
lavender 

I might grab honey when I am working with nutty flavors or to 
macerate some fruit. You can also scorch honey to create a whole new 
flavor; one of my favorite dishes is a burnt honey caramelized pistachio 
ice cream, 

- MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

I use honey as a flavor, not as a sweetener like sugar, In my honey 
panna cotta, I add some sugar to make it sweet enough. If I used only 
honey as a sweetener, the flavor of honey would be too strong and the 
panna cotta would taste a little flat. 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

I like the combination of fresh pineapple topped with warm honey. I 
will glaze my raspberry tart with flower honey, and my apple talt with 
chestnut honey. Chestnut honey gives a rustic flavor that goes well 
WIth the apple. 

- MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Dishes 

lavender Honey·Roasted Pig with Spiced Banana Puree 

- Sandy O'Am"lo, Sallf'Jrd (Milwauk!'t') 

Honey Semi/reddo with TropIcal Consomme, Fresh Coconut, and Bloomed Basil Seeds 
- CelIna 110, Arn('rieall 1<, stallrallt (K;,llsas CIIy) 
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LEMON: jUice, £est 
LIME, juice 
liqueur, orange (e g C 

' '" rand Mamler) 
lychees 
mascarpone 
melon 

Middle Eastern cuisines 
mint 

Moroccan cuisine 
mustard 
nutmeg 
NUTS 
oats 

ORANGE: juice, zest 
papaya 
pastries 
peaches 
peanuts 
pears 
pecans 

persimmons 
pineapple 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
plums 

pomegranate 
pork 
prunes 
pumpkin 
quince 
raisins 

raspberries 

red pepper flakes 
rhubarb 
rum 
sage 
sauces 
Southern cuisine 
soy sauce 
SUGAR: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
tea 
tequila 
thyme 
Turkish cuisine 
VANILLA 
walnuts 



\IOf Affinities 
fla . almonds + chicken + 
hollel + 

oillegranate 
P , bananas + lavender + 

hone) + 
Ork P . h' . + cream + plstac lOS 

hone} 

l one\' + fruit + yogurt 
1 • 

HONEY, BLUEBERRY 
cheese, esp. cheddar 

HONEY, CHESTNUT 
Taste: sweet-bitter 

cheese. esp. goat, ricotta, triple 

creme 

HONEY, RASPBERRY 
cheese, esp. cheddar 

HONEYDEW 
Season: midsummer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 

basil 
blackberries 
cardamom 
Champagne 
chiles 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cream 
cumin 
figs 

Dishes 

ginger 
grapefruit 
honey 
lemon, juice 
lemon basil 
lime 
melon, cantaloupe 
milk 
mint 
nectarines 
peaches 
red pepper flakes 
pepper: black, white 
prosciutto 
ricotta cheese 
salt (pinch) 
scallions 
strawberries 
sugar 
tarragon 
wine, sweet 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
honeydew melon + figs + mint + 

prosciutto 

HORSERADISH 
Season: spring-autumn 
Taste: pungent, hot 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: very loud 
Tips: Use horseradish raw or add 
at end of cooking process. 
Heat diminishes the pungency 

of horseradish. 

apples, esp. Golden Deliciolls 

apricots 

Honeydew-Mint Sorbet with Fresh Blackberries 

_ Gma Of'Paima, pastry chef. \Job!>" (N w YOli City) 

Honeydew Melon Salad with Ollen Roasted romatoes, Goat Chees~, and Pistachios 

_ Gabriel Kreuthcr, 'Ihe Modern INew YOlk ( It}) 

Austrian cuisine 
avocados 
BEEF, ESP. CORNED OR 

ROAST 
beets 
celery 
chicken 
chives 
cmnamon 
cloves 
corn 
CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
dill 
Eastern European cuisine 
eggs 
fennel 
fish, esp. oily, smoked 
garlic 
German cuisine 
ham 
ketchup 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
lobster 
mascarpone 
mayonnaIse 
meats, esp. cold 
mustard 
olive oil 
oxtails 
oysters 
parsley 
pears 
peppet, black 
pork 
potatoes 
Russian CUlsil1l' 

salJds 
salmotl 
SaltilOtl, s1\loked 

salt: kosllt'f, sea 
S:l1lCl'S 

saU"i .. tgt.
~1ll'llflslt 

SOUl {fealll 
-; tl'al 
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d' h completely. It , the horsera IS 'its r"'ish changes I bl'te \\'hile keepmg . d bON' "U . • t Ie I 'th 
Heating grate, lello\\ and takt S a'~~)this way works weI WI I the 
make: it nlOH n orseradish preratt II sweet and work Wit 1 

I llll1llJI Halor H ,liop, that ,Ire natlll~a I) ~ use it in a lemony 
3nttl,ket B,I\ s(, ',er.ldish We 1\1 ~ S . 

tIl "of tilt' hoI. I. ,j trout With It. , ter] Coat a ten-'111"1" d " S, a SIllOM I [a fine gra ' 
I IrJi

n

l1'ttl' and It .. ,' ~ ,lion J lllinopla!1e h t the horseradish over 
t" I orscrau IS I ld ea 

First. grate I. l i urian olin' OJ . al inute it starts to turn 
JIlt h ,kilh't \\1t~~ ';:;~~t V;I . close I)'. becJltsetJ~~~:Fer it into cold pans to 
medium II at. I 'I is done. From thele.. nch add some 
from its blond co or. I. :. totally cool and has Its em . . kf) \\ hen It IS cool It qUll. . It 

• d kosher sa 
.mOll ze, ITaH

ll 
CAFE JUANITA (SEATTLE) -HOLlYSM • 

sugar 
Taba. co sauce 
tomatoes and tomato paste 
trout 
linegar 
walnuts 
" 'orcestershire sauce 
ogurt 

navor Affinities 
hor:eradJsh + apples + pork + 

our cream 

hor.eradish + beef + beets 
horseradish + beets + cream 

chee. e 

hor eradish i' garlic + olive oil 
horseradish i' salt + vinegar 

h~r eradish + seafood + tomatoes 

HOTNESS (of IndOor or 
outdoor t mperature; see also 
Summ r) 

chilled dishes and beverages 
fish 

salsas, fresh 
seafood 
soups, cold 

vegetables, esp. green leafy 

HUNGARIAN CUISINE 
bacon 
beef 

bell peppers, green 
caraway seeds 
chile peppers 
garlic 
ham 
lard 

mushrooms 
ONIONS 
PAPRIKA 
pork 

pork fat 
potatoes 
sausage 

SOUR CREAM 
tomatoes 

wheat 

wine, esp. Tokaji Aszu 

Flavor Affinities 
onions + paprika 

onions + paprika + pork fat 
onions + paprika + SOUr cream 

H -~Y~S~S~O~p~-------___ 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: m edium 
Volume: strong 

beans, green 
beef 
beets 
cabbage 
carrots 

chicken 

cranberries 
eggs 
fruits 
lamb 

m eats 

parsley 
pork 
rice 

rosemary 

salads: fruit, green 

soups, esp. chicken 
s tews 

thym e 

tom atoes 

turkey, esp . stuffed and roas ted 
vegetables 
vemson 

grilled di hes 
herb, esp. cooll!1g 
oliye oil-hast"d dish('s 
raw di h(' 

salads, esp. frUit, vpgPlable 

If It I hot outSIde, I make Sure 
there are lot of salads On Ih(' m BU 

- ANDREW CARMELUNI. A VOCE 
(NEW YORK CITY) 

10 '''tNn Euwpeon 0' Hung"i,n ,"oking. you will "" " ewed m 
braised dish flavored with paprika that is cut with SOur cream eIther III 
it n, ""cd on top '0 th" it 'hi,,, togethee" you <>t it 1 """ m e 
roas(('d venison in venison stock with hot and Sweet paprika that IS 
ess('tltia llya gOUlash . Alongside, I serve creamed sauerkraut that 

hl""d, i oto t1". "uco ,,,d gi", the" 'ne effect" , gou/"h. Even . 
though th(' sauerkraut has an In(C'ns{, flavor, it is still mild because It 

10,,, beo" 'oak.'<1 io UO'm. It ;, nnl , HU"g"i>n d;,,, but "the<, p/'y 
on a flullganan dish, and 11 works in the Context of the subtler intensity of Aavors I lil't' 

- DAVID WALTUCK. CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 
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--~~AN CUISINE 
,NO' 
JIHict' 0p in desserts 

J< e, , 
Jlllltlll "' 

'e J alIi' 'tile nOlt 1 
J, III Llre3lJ . , 

d 'morJl (a r ~ 
Il'Ht,\I'cr 

(3 tl 

.:hicken 
'/ peppers 

dJl e p in the south 
cilantro, es ' 
(i/l/13JllOn 
,JOlt'; 1 d/ 

l t esp in the sout 1 an or 
,'OC'OJJll , ' 

l/l desselts 
coriander 

'n esp in the nOlth cunll , ' 

CURRIES 
L"UJ1i leaf 
eggplant 
fenugreek 
garlic. esp, in the north 
ahee (clarified butter) 
" ginger, esp, in the north 

herbs 
lamb 
lentils 
mint 
mustard seeds, esp, in the south 
nutmeg 
oil: canol a, grapeseed 
paprika 
peas 
pepper: black, white 
pistachios, esp, in desserts 
poppy seeds 
potatoes 

rice, basmati, esp, in the south 
saffron 
sage 
SPICES 
spinach 

tamarind, esp, in the south 
TOMATOES 
turmeric 

vegetables, esp, in the south 
, wheat, esp, in the north 

yogurt 

Tomatoes are as important to making lndl'an " th . , , , CUlsme as ey are to 
maklllg Itahan CUlsme. In fact making an Ind' '1 l'k " , . Ian curry 15 a ot 1 e 
mal<lng an Itahan tomato sauce. 
- MEERU DHALWALA, VIJ'S (VANCOUVER) 

If my mind is in India, tamarind will be sneakl'ng l'tS 't h d' h . '" way mot e 15 ' 
When thl11klllg of IndIa, my inspirations are the flavors of clove 
cardamom, and coriander seed. They are aromatic spices that r~ally cut 
the fat of the dIsh, so It IS not big, fat, and flabby on the palate, 
- BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

I worked in an Indian restaurant as a waiter for four years, I love 
cooking with Indian ingredients, Everything I learned at the CIA was 
thrown out the window when I learned Indian cooking, which is where 
I picked up many techniques and philosophies, I now roast my own 
spices and create spice blends. I love creating my own flavor 
combinations. I came to love a garam masala made with fennel, 
cinnamon, clove, cumin, and coriander. Each of these five spices has a 
distinctive flavor, but combined they create one single flavor that is 
amazing. I will use my garam mas ala mixture in soups and sauces. 
When people ask about the dish, they always ask, "What was that 
flavor?" 
- BOB IACOVONE, CUVEE (NEW ORLEANS) 

AVOID 
beef, for religious reasons , say 

some 
pork, for religious reasons, say 

some 

Flavor Affinities 
cinnamon + cloves + mace + 

nutmeg 
coriander + cumin + turmeric 
coriander + cumin + yogurt 
cumin + garlic + ginger 
cumin + garlic + yogurt 
garlic + ginger 
garlic + ginger + onion 
potatoes + chili powder + 

turmeric 
yogurt + fruit 

I NESIAN CUISINE 
chicken 
cbile peppers 
coconut 
coriander 

fish 
garlic 
grilled dishes 
lemongrass 
molasses 
noodles 
peanuts 
pepper . 
nce 
shellfish 
shrimp paste 
soy sauce 
spices. esp, clove, nutmeg, pepper 

s tir-fried dishes 
sugar, brown 
vegetables 

Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers + peanuts + soy 

S3uce 
garlic + peanuts + soy sauce 
garlic + soy sauce + brown sugar 
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IRANIAN CUISINE 
(aka Persian Cuisine) 

apricots 
basil 
beans 
chicken 
cinnamon 
dates 
dill 
duck 
fish 
garlic 
herbs 
kebabs 
lamb 
lime 
meats 
mint 
nuts 
onions 
parsley 
plums 
pomegranates 
prunes 
ralsms 
nce 
saffron 
stews 

Flavor Affinities 
cardamom + cinnamon + cloves + 

. . 
cumm + gmger + rose 

duck + pomegranates + walnuts 

ITALIAN CUISINE _ 
IN GENERAL 
anchovies 
artichokes 
basil 
beef 
bell peppers 
capers 

cheese: mozzarella, Parmesan, 
pecorino, ricotta 

chicken 
eggplant 
fennel 
fish 

garlic 
grappa 
greens 
honey, esp. in desserts 
lemon, esp. in desserts 
Marsala 
mascarpone, esp. in desserts 
mushrooms 
nuts 
olive oil 
olives 
orange and orange zest, esp. m 

desserts 
oregano 
pancetta 
parsley 
pasta 
pork 
prosciutto 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
rum, esp. in desserts 
saffron 
sage 
sausage 
shellfish 
spinach 
thyme 

tomatoes and tomato sauces 
veal 

vinegar: balsamic, red wine 
WIne 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
anchovies + capers + lemon juice 
anchovies + garlic + wine vinegar 
basil + garlic + olive oil 
basil + garlic + tomatoes 
bell peppers + olive oil + tomatoes 
capers + garlic + wine vinegar 
garlic + olive oil + parsley 
garlic + oregano + tomatoes 
garlic + saffron + shellfish 
red pepper flakes + fennel + 

sausage 

ITALIAN CUISINE, 
NORTHERN 
asparagus 
basil 
beans 
butter 

-

cheeses, creamy and rich 
cream and cream-based sauces 
cured meats 
fish 
goat 
hazelnuts 
lemon, juice 
Marsala 
nuts 

pasta, esp. richer egg-based 
and/or ribbon-shaped, often 
combined with other starches 
such as beans 

pine nuts 
polenta 
potatoes 
rice and risotto 
truffles , white 
vinegar, esp_ wine 
WIne 

ITALIAN CUISINE, 
SOUTHERN 
bell peppers 
chile peppers 
cinnamon 
eggplant 
fennel 
garlic 
marjoram 
nutmeg 
olive oil, heavy 
oregano 

d ' h pasta, esp, tube-shaped an WIt 
tomato sauce 

pizza 
pork 
ralsms 
red pepper flakes 
sardines 
sausage 
tomatoes and tomato sauces 
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I only half joke that if you add rum or orange zest to a dessert, it will 
taste Italian. They are very common flavors in Italy. 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

There are five ingredients that any Italian cook must use: r) real Italian 
pasta; 2) extra·virgin olive oil; 3) real balsamic vinegar; 4) Italian 
prosciutto; and 5) Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese. 
- MARIO BATAlI, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Holly Smith of Cafe Juanita in 
Seattle on Five Flavors that 

Will Take You to Northern Italy 

White Truffles. The perfect vehicle for 
white truffles is hand-cut pasta that is egg 
rich . Eggs that taste like real eggs make a 
great pasta. Our pasta is egg rich and has 
35 egg yolks to a kilo (2 .2 pounds) of 
flour. You can get them in there, it is 
crazy! The pasta looks like a sunset. On 
the pasta, I would first put butter barely 
scented with sage, before shaving the 
truffles on top. 

Nebbiolo. Beef cheeks braised in Neb
biola [wine] . To keep it simple, we serve 

roasted turnips and the reduced sauce 

with pomegranate seeds and that's it. We 

braise our cheeks for seven and a half 

hours. Most braised dishes go four hours, 

but not beef cheeks - anything less, and 

they are [still tough] . 

Anchovies . I love a really acidic an

chovy vinaigrette for a bread salad . An

chovies with roasted garlic are like butter 

at this restaurant; they go in lots of dishes. 

We put them in lamb, we put them in be

tween potatoes with ch icken stock for a 

gratin . We love them . I like anchovies 

with sage on each side deep fried for an 

appetizer. We cook anchovies in olive oil 

with a little butter until they get toasty, 

throw in onions to caramelize, and serve 

this with fish . 

Hazelnuts. Chocolate and hazelnut is 

the perfect combinat ion so we make gian

du;a and put it inside crepes and warm 

them and put chestnut honey on top. 

Most of the time hazelnuts end up in 

salad or ground for a final dusting for a 

pasta. Beet pasta that looks like candy 

w rappers is served on top of a warm plate 

that has j ust been smeared with Gor

gonzola Piccante, t hen topped with 

ground hazelnuts just before it is served. 

Blue cheese and hazelnuts is it for me. 

Goat Meat. I just had spit-roasted 

goat at Da Cesare. If I knew I was going 

to die, I would get myself there [to the 

Piedmont region of Italy]. Roasted goat 

basted with garlic, olive oil, marjoram, 

mint, or rosemary is it. 
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JAPANESE CUISINE 
bonito: dried , flakes 
broiled dishes 
dllie peppers 
daikon 
dashi (kelp-based stock) 
fi~h, cooked and raw 
ginger 
kelp 
I11mn (s\\'eet rice wine) 
noodles 
pICkJes 
poached dIshes 
ponzu sauce 
n ee 
sake 
scallions 
sesame: oil, seeds 

shellfish 
'~SOY SAUCE 
steamed dIshes 
lea 
vinegar, rice wine 
\\a sJbi 
wille, rice 
yuzu 

Flavor Affinities 
bonito flakes + kelp 
garlic + ginger + soy sauce 
ginger + scallions + soy sauce 
sake + soy sauce + sugar 
soy sauce + wasabi 

------Season: winter-spnn 
Taste: sweet g 

Weight: light- medium 
VoluIne: quiet 

Techniques: cooked (e . 
fry) , raw .g., stir. 

avocado 
cabbage, green 
carrots 
chicken 

"'CHILE PEPPERS 
chili powder 

Japanese cuisine is very simple. We don' t mix too many ingredients 
together. One of the main ingredients we use in Japanese cooking is 
soy sauce, for both its saltiness and u m ami. Soy sauce is very complex: 
It takes months and m onths to make it. Same for the dried bonito used 
to m ake dashi, our Japanese broth. So Japanese chefs find that much of 
the hardest work has already been done for us! 
- KAZ OKOCHI, KAZ SUSHI BISTRO (WASHINGTON, DC) 



I~Jae5 J' ama with Oranges. Grapefruit. and Pineapple; o " . ra: Crunchy IC 
",. ""e," d Fresh Limes to Squeeze On 

J;t4 . Vinaigrette an 
oran8"·ll"," .. Frontera Glill (Chicago) 

.,. BJ,)e;', 
RILl'-

- flo, uacate: Jicama. Grapefruit. and Avocado Salad with 
da de Jicama Y g !."I. •. ' seeds . 

P"",p·,o d' < Mil'ita (San FranClSCO) 
. De' lar 111_. _. TrJCJ • 

. Salad with Ginger Dressing 
oed and JIcama . 

seaw 1 . Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washmgton. DC) 
" z Okoc Jl. _~3 

cilantro 
dares 
(1I(11mbers 

cuJlJlJl 

fish 
ginger 
grapefruit 
ketchup 
lemon 
*LlME, juice 
Malaysian cuisine 
mangoes 
melon 
Mexican cuisine 
mustard, yellow 
oil: canola, sesame 
onions, red 
orange 
papaya 
peanuts, crushed 
pepper, black 
pineapple 
pumpkin seeds 
radishes 

salads (e.g., fruit) 
salsa 

sait, kosher 
sesame oil 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
spinach 
sugar 
vinegar, white 

Flavor Affinities 
jicama + avocado + grapefruit + 

pumpkin seeds 
jicama + chili powder + lime juice 

JUNIPER BERRIES 
Season: summer-autumn 
Character: refreshing 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

allspice 
Alsatian cuisine 
apples 
bay leaf 
beef 
cabbage 
caraway 
celery 
chicken 
choucroute 
duck 
fennel 
fish 
GAME 
game birds 
garlic 
German cuisine 

gm 
goose 
ham 
kidneys 

I love the gentle, mellow tanginess kaffir lime leaf adds to curries , 
- MEERU DHALWALA. VU'S (VANCOUVER) 

lamb 
liver 
marinades 
marjoram 
Mediterranean cuisine 
onions 
oregano 
parsley 
pates 
pepper 
pork 
rosemary 
sage 
salmon 
sauces 
sauerkraut 
savory 
Scandinavian cuisine 
stuffings, esp. bread 
thyme 
veal 
VENISON 
wine, red 

Flavor Affinities 
juniper berries + game + garlic + 

rosemary 

KAFFIR LIMES AND 
KAFFIR LIME LEAF 
(See also Lemons, Limes. etc.) 

Season: year· round 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: stir· fry 

basil, Thai 
beef 
cardamom 
chicken 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
coconut and coconut milk 

coriander 
cumm 
curry pastes and curries 
fish 
gmger 
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KAfflR LIMES AND KAFFIR LIME LEAF (CONT) 

Indian cuisine 
Indonesian cuisine 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
marinades 
mushrooms 
noodIes 
pork 
poultry 
rice 
salads 
sesame 
shellfish 
soups, esp. Thai 
star anise 
sugar 
tamarind 
THAI CUISINE 
turmeric 
vegetables, esp. green 

Flavor Affinities 
kaffir lime + saffron + seafood 
kaffir lime leaf + duck + ginger 
kaffir lime leaf + rice + turmeric 

KALE 
Season: autumn-spring 
Taste: bitter, sweet 
Botanical relatives: broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
cauliflower, collard greens, 
kohlrabi 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: blanch, boil, braise, 
saute, steam, stir-fry 

bay leaf 
bell peppers, red 
butter 
cheese: cheddar, Parmesan 
chicken, roasted 
cream 
GARLIC 
gmger 
lemon 
meats, roasted 
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I like kale blanched then sauteed with some onions, a pinch of s 
and some smoked sausage. alt, 
_ GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

nutmeg 
OIL: grapeseed, vegetable 

olive oil 
onions, esp. yellow 
oregano 
pancetta 
pasta 
pepper: black, white 

pork 
potatoes 
red pepper flakes 
salt, kosher 
sausage, chorizo 
shallots 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
sweet potatoes 
thyme 
tomatoes 
vinegar, red wine 

Flavor Affinities 
kale + garlic + olive oil + red wine 

vmegar 

kale + onions + salt + smoked 
sausage 

KIWI FRUIT 
Season: late autumn-spring 
Taste: Sour 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: raw 

bananas 
berries 
cherries 

cholOlate: dark, white 
coconut 
cream and ice cream 
crust: pastry or pie 

custard 
grapefruit 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Kirsch 
lemon: juice, Zest 
lime 
lychee 
macadamia nuts 
mangoes 
oranges 
papaya 
passion fruit 
pineapple 
rum 

salad, esp. chicken or fruit 
strawberries 
sugar 

wine: Champagne, ice wine 

KOHLRABI (See also 
Rutabagas, Turnips) 

Season: summer-autumn 
Botanical relatives: broccoli, 

Brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
cauliflower, collard greens, kale 
Weight: medium (esp. when 
younger)-heavy (esp. when older) 
Volume: moderate (esp. when 
younger)- loud (esp. when older) 
Techniques: boil, steam, stir-fry 

allspice 
basil 

butter, unsalted 
cabbage 
carrots 
celery 

celery leaves or seeds 
celery root 

cheese, esp. Parmesan, Swiss 
chen'il 
cilantro 



f 

d rrated vegetable. I admit it has not always been on 
~~e e 

!\oblrabilS .tes. but it has gro",n ?n me over the years. Now, I love it. I 
{ Il' {avOn . I ce its flavor, whICh IS somewhere between a turnip o 1 . eh p a. . , 

'1 preClS 
, .J"flower But It tastes great and 15 really versatile You 

(all d calu1 •. . . ' 
-adish. all t it. glaze it like a carrot, or make a grahn out of it with 
. ·111t. [Oas . d d' , 

Lall gn \Ve ha\'e e\'en grated It an rna e a remoulade out of It like 
",Iatoes. ·th a celery root, But the best way to enJOY kohlrabi is 
f 'olM \\'1 'th I' '1 d 
roll" d and drizzled WI a Ive 01 an sea salt. That is my 

'11 d. roaste , 
(!J1 e 
~ ., 
{aronle. PALEY'S PLACE (pORTLAND, OREGON) 
_ VITALI' PALEY, 

coriander 
sugar 

vegetables, pickled (e.g., kimchi) cream 
dill 

Flavor Mfinities fenoelleaves or seeds 
chile peppers + garlic + soy sauce garlic 

horseradish chile peppers + sesame seeds + 

leeks soy sauce 

lemon, juice chile peppers + soy sauce 

lorage garlic + sesame seeds + soy sauce 
mace garlic + soy sauce 
mustard (e.g" Dijon) 
mustard seeds KUMQUATS 
onions Season: autumn-winter 
parsley, flat· leaf Taste: sour, bitter 
pepper, black Weight: light-medium 
potatoes Volume: moderate- loud 
rosemary 
salt, esp. sea 

Techniques: raw, stew 

sesame oil, seeds Asian cuisines 
soups beef 
Sour cream berries: cranberries, strawberries 
soy sauce brandy 
stews caramel 
tamari cayenne 
turmeric chicken 
Vinegar, red wine chocolate: dark, white 

chutney 
KOREAN CUISINE cinnamon 
chile peppers citrus 
fish 

coconut 
garlic 

cranberries 
nOodles, esp, buckwheat cream 
rice 

custard 
sesame seeds dates 
shellfish duck 
soy sauce East Asian cuisine 

endive (Belgian) 
fish, esp. cod, halibut, red 

snapper, salmon, tuna, esp. 
grilled 

gmger 
hazelnuts 
honey 
lemon, juice 
lime 
mace 
mango 
marinades 
meats 
mint 
nutmeg 
olive oil 

. . 
omans, spnng 
orange 
papaya 
pecans 
persimmons 
pineapple 
pistachios 
pomegranates 
poppy seeds 
pork 
pumpkin 
qumce 
rum 
SALADS: FRUIT, GREEN 
salt 
strawberries 
sugar 
vanilla 
walnuts 
wine, white 
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-IN GENERAL 
Season: spring 
Taste: sweet, astringent 
Function: heating 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise (esp. 
shanks), grill (esp. leg) , roast (esp. 
leg) , stew (esp. shoulder) 
Tips: Cloves add richness to the 

flavor of lamb. 

Our signature wine·marinated lamb popsicles in fenu r k . h d' h' b g ee cream 
curry on spmac potatoes IS IS are rugged simplicity. You 
of lamb that has been cooked just a few minutes The have ra 
. 1 h' . 11 . . n you have a 

simp e sauce t at IS essentJa Y Just cream and garlic - and 
taste all three. We add some green fenugreek that gl' you can ves an earth' 
~o the. dish and takes .it to a whole new level. It is incredib1 si Ines 
IS a dish about techmque because if the garlic is co k d Y mple. o e too Ion . 
gets bitter. Or if you add too much fenugreek it get b' g, It , s ltter and 
overpowers the cream. But in the right proportions 't' ,1 IS perfect 
_ MEERU DHAlWAlA, VIJ'S (VANCOUVER) . 



aioli 
almonds 
anchovies 

apples . 
apricots, dned 
altichokes 
asparagus 
bacon 
basil 
bay Jeaf 
beans: cranberry, fava, 

FLAGEOLETS, green, WHITE 

beer 
bell peppers 

brandy 
bread crumbs 
bulgur wheat 
butter: clarified, unsalted 

capers 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 
chard 
cheese: blue, feta, Parmesan, 

ricotta 
chickpeas 
chiles: jalapeno, red 
chili powder 
chives 
chocolate, dark 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coconut 
cognac 
coriander 
couscous 
cream 
cumin 
curry powder 
dates 
dill 
Eastern Mediterranean (e.g., 

Greek, Turkish) cuisine 
eggplant 
endive 
escarole 

Dishes 
lamb, Fig, Pernod, and a Pillow of Sassafras Air 

- Grant Achatz, Alinea (Chicago) 

lamb with Stew of Chickpeas, Root Vegetables, and Braised lettuces 

- Dan Barber, Blue Hill at Stone Barns (Pocantico Hills, New York) 

Mint love letters with Spicy lamb Sausage 

- Mario BataH, Babbo (New York City) 

Grilled lamb Sirloin in a Roasted Garlic Sauce with Potato-Celery Root Gratin and 
Sauteed Escarole 

- Ann Cashion, Cashions Eat Place (Washington, DC) 

Colorado Rack of lamb with Roasted Fennel, Glazed Baby Carrots, Fresh Garbanzo 

Beans, and Cardoon Puree, Ni~oise Olive-Kumquat Tapenade 

- Traci Des jardins, jardiniere (San Francisco) 

Colorado Lamb Loin with Creamy Polenta, Morel Mushrooms, and Star Route Fava 

Beans, Perigord Truffle Jus 

- Traci Des jardins, jardiniere (San Francisco) 

Roast Lamb Sirloin on Crispy Goat Cheese Polenta with Saffron-Braised Baby 

Vegetables and Minted Yogurt 

- Brad Farmerie, Public (New York City) 

"Armenian Style" lamb Skewers, Mediterranean Chickpea Salad, "Panisses," and 

Minted Sheep's Milk Yogurt 

- Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

Poached Spring lamb with Artichoke Tart and Pine Nut-Morel Gremolata 

- Bradley Ogden, at the 2003 james Beard Awards gala reception 

Moroccan Spiced Rack of lamb with Couscous Salad, Roasted Eggplant, lemon-Black 

Pepper Jus 

_ Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Pan-Roasted lamb Rack and Eighteen-Hours-Braised leg of lamb; Goat Cheese 

Mashed Potatoes; Wild Mushroom-Red Wine Sauce 

- Eric Ripert, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

lamb Black Truffle Tagliatelle with Preserved lemon and Aged Parmesan 

_ Eric Ripert, Le Bernardin (New 'York City) 

Truffle and Almond-Crusted Rack of lamb 

_ Flrad TIJompson, Mary Elaine's ;11 tht' Pboenician (Scottsdale. Arizona) 

Wine-Marinated lamb Popslcles in Fenugreek Cream Curry on Spinach Potatoes 

_ Vikranl Vij and MeNU Dhalwala, Vij's (Vallcouver) 
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. J' I I b farmer in the Wi!1amette Valley who has true 
I work with ~ octla am. "'e Ilave a spit and c\'ery Friday night we 

, I rob In Ie sprIng, " . 
sprIng a Jib I 11 a bio fan of lamb shoulder. It can take a 
roast a who e a111. al", , Th' Id 
beatin and in the end (ome out gloriou~ tasting. erels an a 

g 'J they cook ham 111 hay. The hay IS submerged 
French techIllque \\ lere , . ' 
, th they put the ham on it to (ook. It IS amazmg, We 
III \\ ater; en r II th h 

I . h' e to the lamb We had our lanner co eet e ay adapted t liS tee mqu· .., 
I e Id where the lamb grazed with the thmking that thIs and grass III t Ie lie . . . 

, J tl I b · ... tall'· ate \Ve then dry tl1e hay by letting It sIt out 
IS w lat Ie am all<.! . 

. I t a tra)' so it becomes reall)' butterscotchy and barnyardy. 
0\ enllg I 011 , . ' . 

'lou ca;1 use am haY' for this technique but I'm just a puns!. 
\\ e brine a boneless shoulder oflamb for 24 hours in a brining 

solution of I cup of salt and '/4 cup of sugar in a gallon of water, 
(addmg] some peppercorns, bay leaf. a couple of cardamom pods, a 
cmnamon stick. and cumin. The brine is brought to a bOll, cooled 
dO\\l1, and the lamb goes in. After the brining we rub the lamb with 
garli( and summer savory and tie it up into a log and put it on the bed 
~f ha), drizzle it ",ith white ,vine, cover it, and put it in the oven. It is 
narnre going back on itself The lamb ate the hay, the hay makes the 
lamb taste better. When it's cooked, the flavors are intense but pleasant 
and It becomes something else. When lavender is in season, I'll throw 
some in the hay' as well and it is delicious. , 

\\-ith the lamb I like to serve a stuffed tomato Proven~al [typically a 
combination of basil, bread crumbs, garlic, olive oil]. You want to serve 
something simple. You could also serve a crushed potato with savory 
and oli\e oil or a medley of vegetables. 
- VITALY PALEY, PALEY'S PLACE (PORTLAND. OREGON) 

fennel 
fennel seeds 
fenugreek, esp. green 
figs, dried black 
five·spice powder 
FLAGEOLETS 
garam masala 

*~ARLIC and garlic paste 
glDger 
Greek cUisine 
herb 
honey 
IndIan cUisine 

Jris~ cuisl!1e (e.g., stews) 
italIan cuisine, esp. southern 
lavender 
leeks 

LEMON: jUice, zest 
lemon, preserved 
lentils 
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lime, juice 
mace 
marjoram 

Middle Eastern cuisine 
'~MINT, esp. spearmint, mint 

jelly 
mirepoix 

Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 
MUSTARD, Dijon 
nutmeg 

OIl; (Jllola, pl'anut, vegetable' 
olive oil 

olives, (·sp. black, kalJll1Jta. 
Ili<;ois(' 

ONIONS: pearl, It'd, whit, 
yellow 

orange: juice, zest 
oregano 
paprika 

PARS LEY, flat.leaf 
pasta, esp. pappardell

e peas, esp. SWeet 
PEPPER: black hi 

,W te 
pesto 
pme nuts 
pistachios 
polenta 

pomegranates and porn 
molasses egranate 

porcini mushrooms 
potatoes, esp. new or red 
prunes 
raisins 

red pepper flakes 
rice: bas mati, white, wild 
risotto 
~'ROSEMARY 

rutabaga 
saffron 
sage, fresh 

SALT: fleur de sel, kosher, sea 
savory 
scallions 
shallots 
sherry, oloroso 
spinach 

stocks: beef, chicken, lamb. veal 
sugar: brown, white 
tabbouleh 
tamarind 
tarragon 
THYME, FRESH 
TOMATOES and tomato sauces 
truffles. black. and tmffle oil 
turmeric 
turnips 
vanilla 
vegetables , root 
vermouth 
vina igrette 
vinegar: b:dsamic. red \\ine. rice 

wint', sherry, white 
watercress 
WIN E: dry white, red (e.g., Petite 

Syrah) 
Worce:stershire sauce 
yogurt 
zucchini 



r Affinities fl·'" b ccoli rabe + Parmesan cheese 
b'" rO 

larT! rd;Jmom + ,'ogurt b ... ca ' , 
laIll rrots + ginger + pIstachIOs 

Ib'" ca ~ 
Jall [fats + lentils + parsley 
lan1b + ca , 

b Chickpeas + garlIc 
I 111 ... a b hocolate + cinnamon + cloves 
Jam + c I" 

onions . esp, pearl 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper: black, white 
pomegranates 
potatoes 
rosemary b + cilantro + dill + gar 1C + mmt 

laIll d 'd ' d I b ... cinnamon + ne apncots + preserve emons + walnuts 
JaIll I' I ' , 

salad 

laJ11 b + cinnamon + gar lC + emon + mmt + om on + oregano salt: kosher, sea 
savory lamb + cinnamon + prunes 
shallots lalJ1b ... dove + red Wille , 

lamb + cream + fenugreek + garlic 
lamb + cucumber + mint + tomatoes 
lamb + escarole + lemon 

stock, chicken 
sugar 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
truffles 

lamb + fa\'a beans + thyme 
lamb + fennel + onions + turnips 
Jamb + flageolet beans + thyme 
Jamb + garlic + flageolet beans 
Jamb + garliC + olives 
Jamb + garlic + rosemary 
lamb + mint + mustard 
lamb + mint + olives 
Jamb + mint + parsley 
lamb + mint + peas + risotto 
lamb + mint + ricotta cheese 
lamb + mint + tomatoes 

LAMB, CHOPS 
Techniques: broil, grill, saute 

anchovies 
beans (e,g., fava) 
bell peppers, red 
broccoli, rabe 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
carrots 
cayenne 
chard 
cheese, feta 
cilantro 
cumin 
curry 
fennel 
garam masala 
garlic 
ginger 

honey 
leeks 
lemon 
lime 
mace 
mint 
mlso 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
nutmeg • 
oil: canola, peanut 
olive oil 
olives, black 

vinegar: balsamic, malt 
wine, dry red 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
lamb chop + lemon + mint 

LATIN AMERICAN 
CUISINE 
beans, black 
beef 
cafe con leche 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
corn 
cumm 
fruits 
garlic 
greens 
lime, juice 
m eats 

Latin American cuisine is very Mediterranean, It's based on what was 
brought over from Spain and Italy. You'll see the combination of garlic, 
onions, and peppers like you'll see in Spain and Italy, not to mention 
the same pantry of herbs and spices: cilantro, cinnamon, cloves, 
cumin, oregano, rosemary, thyme. 
_ MARICEL PRESILLA, ZAFRA (HO BOKEN, NEW JERSEY) 
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CONT) LATIN A'VER'CAN CUISINE ( 

.. d arilled meats nlLxe " 
onions 
orange 
oregano 
peppers 
pork 
potatoes 
rice 
rosemary 
sausages 
seafood 
tarragon 
thyme 
\'eoetables 

<' 

navor Affinities 
beef + com + sweet potatoes 
garlic 4- onions + peppers 
meats + black beans + greens + 

orange + rice 
seafood + chile peppers + cilantro 

+ garlic + lime 

Taste: sweet, sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Caraway seeds can 
substitute for lavender. 

almonds 
apples 

baked goods: cakes, cookies, 
scones, shortbread 

berries 
black berries 

blueberries 
cheese, ricotta 
cherries 
CHICKEN 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 

creme fraiche 
currants, black 
custards 
desserts 
duck 
figs 
French cuisine 
fruit and fruit preserves 
game birds 

ginger . 
herbes de Provence (occaSIOnal 

ingredient) 
HONEY 

LAMB 
lemon 
lemonade 
marjoram 
mascarpone 

meats (e.g., beef, lamb, steak) 
milk 
mint 
omons 
orange 
oregano 
parsley 
peaches 
pistachios 
plums 
pork 
potatoes 

ProveD<;:al cuisine 

Lavender works with plums or peaches. 

-JERRY TRAUNFElD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

Lavender and rosemary work III butter cakes. cookies. and other baked goods. 

- JERRY TRAUNFElD. THE HERBFARM (WOODINVIl LE. WASHING TON) 

llike very lIttle lavender with quail fcn its savory ;noma. but the key 
phrase is "very !tttle' or else it' likt' >,ding a piece of Soap! 
- SHARON HAGE. YORI< 5 fREEr (OAl LAS) 
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quail 
rabbit 

ras el hanout (key ingredient) 
raspberries 
rhubarb 
rice 
rosemary 
savory 
spearmint 
stews 
strawberries 
sugar 
tea. esp. black 
thyme 
vanilla 

vinegar, balsamic 
walnuts 

Flavor Affinities 
lavender + cream + sugar 
lavender + meat + salt 

LEEKS 
Season: autumn-spring 
Taste: sweet 

Botanical relatives: chives, 
garlic, onions, shallots 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 

Techniques: boil, braise, fry. 
grill, roast, steam 

Tips: Add early in cooking 
process. 

anchovies 
bacon 
barley 
bay leaf 
beef 

bouillabaisse 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
caraway 
carrot 
cauliAower 
celery 

cheese: cheddar. goat. Gmyere. 
Parme an 

chervil 



Flavor Affinities 

Dishes. " Frais: Chilled leeks with Fingerling Potatoes and Piquillo Peppers 
sa lade de po"eau • '11 C l'fi . . ) 

leeks + anchovies + garlic + olive 
oil 

K lier Boucilon ()OUIlM e. a I Olll1a _ Thoma' e . leeks + bacon + cream 
leeks + cream + thyme gUS Pasta with lemon, Parmesan, and Poached Egg 

Leek and Aspara . ' . 
Nowakoski Rat s (Hamilton, New Jersey) _ Peter . ' leeks + mustard + vinaigrette 

chicken 
chile peppers 

drives 
cOliander 
cream 
creme fraiche 

dill 
(J~ (indudina hard-boiled) and eDD,:) 0 

egg dishes 

fennel 
fish 
Frend1 cuisine 
garlic 
Greek cuisine 
lemon, juice 
IO\'age 
meats , white 
mushrooms , esp. oyster 
mussels 
mustard 
nutmeg 
oil: com , grapeseed, hazelnut, 

peanut, vegetable 
olive oil 
onions 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley 
pasta 
pepper: black, white 
potatoes 
nce 
sage 
salads 
salt, kosher 
sauces, romesco 
scallions 
sea bass 
soups 
soy sauce 

stews 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
tamari 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 
truffles, black 
vinaigrette 
vinegar, balsamic 
wine: dry white, red 

------------
LEGUMES (See Beans, Lentils, 
Peas, etc.) 

LEMONS 
Season: year-round 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 

almonds 
amse 

We have lemon juice right next to the salt when we cook. Acid is the 
most important aspect of how a dish tastes - whether it is there as 
subtle punctuation or an exclamation point! 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

Lemon zest adds a totally different dynamic than lemon juice. If you 
are making an apple crisp, if you added a teaspoon of zest it would 
taste very different than if you added lemon juice. The juice would 
make it taste tart, whereas the zest would actually add a lemon flavor 
component to it. For ice cream, custards, and tarts, use lemon juice. 
But if you are going to combine lemon with other flavors, that's when 
you use zest. 
- EMilY LUCHETTI , FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Use lemon juice when you want the acid and lemony flavor of the 
juice. If you want the perfume of the lemon, use the zest because the 
skin is where you get the essential oils. I use more lemon and orange 
than vanilla in my cooking because they are more prevalent in Italy 
and in Italian cooking, and a Havor profile that people recognize as 
Italian 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Lemon C<in he tls,'d by ItsplrO! with otlwr ingredients lwc,ltlst' It 
enhances so m,lllY fj,lvors An or.lllge lall lwa littl., too mellow but 
le1ll01l 1l13h·s flavors 1l1u.h bnghtl'r. l.l'lllOIl is an underlying fbvor as 
lUudl as tilt' slar I I lh('('.· is one' lruit you had to always have on hand 
" it bask sl ... pl,·, it is It mOil. 

- EMilY LUCHEnl , f ARAILON (\AN FRANCISCO) 
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LEMONS (CONT.) 

apples 
apricots 
artichokes 
bananas 
basil 
ba} leaf 
beef 
berries 
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beverages 
blackberries 
blueberries 
butter. unsalted 
buttermilk 
capers 
caramel 
cardamom 

cayenne 
cheese: goat. ricotta 
cherries 
chervil 
chestnuts 
chicken 
chives 
chocolate: dark. white 
cmnamon 
coconut 
coffee 
crab 
cranberries 
cream / milk 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
custard 
dates 
desserts 
duck 
figs: fresh. dried 
FISH 
GARLIC 
gm 
gmger 
gooseberries 
grapefruit 
grapes 
Greek cuisine 
guava 
hazelnuts 
HONEY 
kiwi fruit 
lamb 
lemongrass 
lemon verbena 
lime 
liqueurs: nut. orange (e.g .. 

Cointreau. curac;:ao. Grand 
Mamier) 

mango 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
Mediterranean cuisines 
Middle Eastern cuisines 
mint (garnish) 
Moroccan cuisine 
mustard. Dijon 



ft' hes 
..,15 p cakes with Blackberries and Honeycomb Butter 
. a_Lemon an . . 

~Icott r'rmellini . A Voce (New )ork CIty) 

LEMONS, PRESERVED 
Taste: sour 

_ AnJ reI' '-'" 

nectarines 
IS esp. ha zein u ts nu . 

oats 
ollIe oil 
orange: juice, zest 

oregano 
o sters 
papaya 
parslel , flat:leaf 
passion fnut 
pasta and pasta sauces 

peaches 
pears 
pecans 
pepper. black 
persimmons 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
plums 
poppy seeds 
pork and pork chops 
poultry 
prunes 
qwnce 
ralsms 
raspberries 
rhubarb 
nee 
rosemary 
rum 
sage 

salads and salad dressings 
salt. kosher 

sauces: brown butter. parsley 
sesame oil 
shallots 
SHELLFISH 
SOur cream 
stock, chicken 

SUGAR: brown. white 
tangerine 
thyme 
vanilla 
veal 

violets 
vodka 
walnuts 
wine: red. sweet (e.g., Muscat). 

white 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
lemon + berries + crem e fraiche 
lemon + blackberries + honey + 

ricotta cheese 

LEMONS, MEYER 
Season: autumn-spring 
Taste: sour-sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate-loud 

cream 
grapefruit 
honey 
lemon 
lime 
orange 
sugar 
vanilla 

Weight: light- medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

cinnamon 
cloves 
lamb 
MOROCCAN CUISINE 
nigella seeds 
saffron 

We churn through preserved 
lemons! In the middle of the 
summer, we buy cases so that we 
can age them eight months before 
we use them. After six months, 
they are great. After eight months 
or a year. you see God. They 
become incredible just by waiting 
those extra few months. I make 
preserved lemons by feel. I 
primarily use salt and will add 
some cinnamon, clove, nigella, a 
tiny, tiny bit of saffron, and then 
just tuck them away in the 
refrigerator. If I wasn't so greedy. I 
would give them away, but we are 
talking a year of my life here! 
- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

When you are using different kinds oflemons, you need to treat them 
as different things. A Meyer lemon is different from a regular lemon. 
If you are using a Meyer lemon, you may want the perfume, aroma, 
and subtlety of it. Yet when you taste it, you may want to add a touch of 
regular lemon to give it a little more acidity and a little kick. 
- EMILY LUCHEITI . FARALLO N (SAN FRANCISCO) 

We get a lot of Meyer lem ons in during the season, and they have a 
lovely sweet-orangey lemon flavor. But there are times that they are 
simply too sweet and we have to either add regular lemon or some 
lime to balance the Meyer lemon. 
- MONICA POPE. T'AFIA (HOUSTON) 

Dishes 
Meyer Lemon Cream Pie with Roasted Strawberries. Candied Coconut, Vanilla Chantilly 

- Emily Luchetti , pastry chef. Fara llon (San Francisco) 
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LEMON BALM Tips: Add near end of cooking vanilla 

Season: spring-autumn process; use in stir-fries. vegetables 
Vietnamese cuisine Taste: sour 

basil vinaigrettes Weight: light-medium 
beef Voluzne: quiet-moderate 
chicken Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers: red, green lemongrass + chives + mint apricots 
chives lemongrass + cilantro + m' 

Int 
asparagus 

cilantro lemongrass + cream + vanilla berries 
cinnamon -carrots 

LEMON THYME -cloves chicken 
coconut and coconut milk Taste: sour chives 
coriander Weight: light dill 
crab Volume: moderate-loud fennel bulb 

fish cream 
curnes asparagus fruit 
FISH basil ginger 
fruits bay leaf melon 

galangal beets mint 

beverages (e.g., herbal teas) 
nectarines garlic 
parsley, flat-leaf ginger bouillabaisse 
peaches honey carrots 

Indonesian cuisine chicken, esp. roasted 
peas 
salads, esp. fruit and green lime, juice chives teas lobster eggs 

Malaysian cuisine fennel LEMON BASIL meats figs Taste: sour mint fish Weight: light noodles, rice fruits Volume: moderate offal 
ginger 

omons 
halibut apricots parsley 
lamb berries 

peanuts 
maqoram cmnamon pork 
meats desserts 

poultry 
mint fish 

sage 
orange peaches 

salads and salad dressings parsley seafood 
scallions 

potatoes shellfish 
shallots 

poultry soups 
SHELLFISH 

rabbit vegetables shrimp 
rosemary 

soups, esp. chicken or turkey sage LEMONGRASS 
Southeast Asian cuisines 

salads: fruit, green Taste: sour spring rolls 
seafood Weight: light stews 
shellfish Volume: moderate-loud teas 
sole 

THAI CUISINE 
spinach 

turmeric 
stews 
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. mazing. r love to make a lemon verbena syrup and 
bena IS a f h' I al k mon ref . t in it. It is so re res mg. We so rna e Our own LENTILS 

Le h apnea S . . d 
theIl poac rid lemon verbena IS great m so a. Season: winter 

<oda here. a JEAN GEORGES (NEW YORK CITY) 
. ",y IUZZINI. 

Taste: sweet-stringent 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: simmer 

_JO"'''' 
b ths' fish seafood lemon thyme rld)'o, . 

stockS a lime, juice 
stuflings melon 

Tips: Green lentils are more 
flavorful than brown or red. 

\eal I sp. spring milk 
vegetab es, e mint 

LEMON VERBENA 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 

anise hyssop 
apricots 
baked goods (e.g., cakes , 

shortbread) 
basil 
beets 
berries 
beverages 
blueberries 
butter. unsalted 
carrots 
cherries 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chives 
cilantro 
Clllnamon 

cream and ice cream 
creme frakhe 
currants, red 
Custards 
desserts 
fish 
frUits 
garlic 
ginger 
grapes 
honey 
lamb 
lavender 
lemon, juice 
lemonade 
lemongrass 

mushrooms 
nectarines 
peaches 
peas 
plums 
raspberries 
nee 

salads , fruit and green 
salt 
sour cream 
strawberries 
sugar 
tamarind 
tea, green 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
lemon verbena + apricots + sugar 

Dishes 

apples: cider, juice 
bacon 
BAY LEAF 

bell peppers. esp. red 
bouquet garni 
bread and croutons 
butter, unsalted 
cardamom 
CARROTS 

cayenne 
CELERY 

celery root 
cheese, goat 
chervil 

chile peppers: dried red, fresh 
green 

chives (garnish) 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut 

Green Lenti l Soup with Black Truffle. Smoked Quail. Crispy Shallots 

- Daniel Boulud. Daniel (New York Ci ty) 

Lentil Stew with Blood Sausage. Chorizo. or Ham with a Poached Egg on Top 

- Alexandra Raij. Tia Pol (New York City) 

A drizzle of sherry vinegar just before you serve lentils elevates them to 
another level. 
-JOSE ANDRES. CAFt ATLANTICO (WASHINGTO N. DC) 

I like lentils for soup with a smoked ham hock. For seasoning the 
soup. I recommend thyme. bay leaf. and a pinch of cumin. You can 
add bacon or sausage. or serve it with potato galettes on the side. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER. THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 
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LENTILS (CONT) 

comichons 
cream 
cumin. esp. seeds 
curn, leaves. powder. sauces , 

dill 
eggplant 
French cuisine 
game birds. roasted (e.g .. quail) 

GARLIC 
ginger 
ham and ham hocks 
honey 
Indian cuisine 
lamb 
leeks 
lemon. juice 
lime. juice 
meats 
1editerranean cuisine 

mint. esp. spearmint 
mirepoix (esp. for soups) 
mustard. Dijon 
mustard seeds. black 
OIL: hazelnut. peanut. vegetable. 

walnut 
olive oil 
ONIONS, esp, red. white. yellow 
oregano 
PARSLEY, fiat·leaf 
PEPPER: black. white 
pineapple 
pork 
poultry, roasted (e g,. chicken) 
prosciutto 
SALMON 
SALT; kosher 
sausage,esp. smoked 
scallions 
shallots 
sorrel . esp. Wllh green lentils 
soups 
soy sauce 
pinach 

squash, winter (('.g .. butternut) 
STOCKS: chicken, vegetable 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
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turmps 
VINEGAR: balsamic, red wine. 

sherry 
walnuts 
\\ine. red 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
lentils + bacon + bell pepper + 

cumin + garlic 
lentils + bacon + garliC + sherry 

vinegar 
lentils + bay leaf + onions + thyme 
lentils + cumin + turmeric 
lentils + olive oil + parsley + sorrel 

LETTUCES -
IN GENERAL 
Season: spring-autumn 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-loud 

apples 
bacon 
basil 
bread, breadsticks, croutons, etc. 
capers 
cheese (e.g .. fetal 
chicories, aka bitter greens 
dill 
eggs. esp. hard-boiled 
fennel leaves 
garlic 
lemon. juice 
mint 
mushrooms 
mustard. Dijon 
nuts 

oil: hazelnut, peanut 
1· il . walnut o lye 0 

olives 
orange 
parsley 
peaches 
pears 
pepper, black 
ralsms 
salt 
shallots 
sprouts 
tarragon 
vegetables. esp. raw 
vinaigrette 

vinegar: balsamic, cider. red wine 
watercress 

LETTUCE, BIBB (aka Boston 
or butter lettuce) 
Season: spring 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 

arugula 
avocados 
basil 
chervil 
chives 
cucumbers 
fines herbes 
lemon 
orange 
parsley 
pepper. black 
radishes 
salt 
sesame seeds 

Bibb lettuce is a light. delicate. and almost creamy lettuce, so ! serve it 
with a creamy dressing to mimic that creamJlless. Becamt' of its 
delicacy. to make the mayonnaise !'Iluse a neutral oil that's J bknu of 
80 percent canola and 20 perCl'nt oliVl'. It finds a counterpoint in 
le~()n and fines herbes. and gets a note of freshness. crunch. and 
spICy heat from radishes. 
- TONY lIU. AUGU ST (NEW YORK CITY) 



shallots 
tarragon 
\ lnaigrette 
watercress 
yogurt 

LETTUCES - BITTER 
GREENS AND 
CHICORIES (See Arugula, 

Escarole, Frisee, Radicchio) 
Season: spring 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: medium-loud 

bacon 
basil 

beans, esp. "fresh shell" 
butter 

cheese: Asiago, Gruyere, 
Parmesan 

cilantro 
cream 
eggs, hard.boiled 
garlic 

lemon, juice 
lemon balm 
nuts 
olives 

sugar 
thyme 
vinegar: balsamic, red wine, 

white 
walnuts olive oil 

onions, yellow 
pancetta 
parsley 
pasta 

LETTUCES - MESCLUN 
GREENS (Le., mixed baby 

lettuces) (See also Lettuces -

red pepper flakes 
nces 
salt, kosher 
scallions 
shallots 

Dishes 

Bi te Greens and Chicories) 

Season: spring 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 

Hearts of Romaine and Treviso Radicchio with Spanish Serrano Ham. Manchego 

Cheese, White Anchovies. Fire-Roasted Peppers. and Crisp Capers 

_ Carne Nahabedian. Nah" (ClUC;lgO) 

Caesar Salad Soup 

Nobiyukl Sugit' Asiall (Nt·w York City) 

d O' Capers and Parmesan 
leaves of Romaine. Creamy Garlic Dressing. Re nlons. ' 

Cory Sdm'ib,'r, Wildwood (Portland. On'gan) 
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E T 

basi! 
che('~t'·. goat 
chern! 
(hi, t..'~ 

~lUN GRE£NS (~ N') 

.:onfit (e,g. duck) 
French CUi"IIH" 

haze/nut, 
lemon. juice 
lllUShroOIW'. \\'ild (e.g,. morels) 

oIl' e oJ! 
pable,. Hat-leaf 
pecan 
pepper. black 
salt 
shallots 
tarragon 
linaigrettes 

navor Affinities 
mesclun greens + goat cheese + 

hazelnuts 

eE, ROMAINE 
Season: spring-autumn 
Taste: sweet, bitter 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 

anchovies 
avocados 

bell peppers: green. red 
butter 

Caesar salad 
capers 
cayenne 

CHEESE: feta. dry Jack. Monterey 
Jack. Parmesan. Stilton 

chervil 

chile peppers: jalapeno. serrano 
chives 
cilantro 
cream 

creme fraiche 
croutons 

cucumbers 

eggs. yolk 
GARLIC 

grapefruit 
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ham 
leeb 
lemon. juice 
lime: JUIce'. Zl'st 

lovage 
Ill;) "011113 isl' 

mustard. Dijon 
OIL: canola. vegetable 
OLIVE OIL 
olives, kalamata 
onions, esp. red 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper: black, white 
salt: kosher, sea 
shallots 
sour cream 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
tarragon 
tomatoes 
vinaigrette 
VINEGAR: balsamic, cider, 

raspberry, red wine, sherry, 
white wine 

walnuts 
Worcestershire sauce 

Flavor Affinities 
romaine + anchovies + Parmesan 

cheese 

romaine + capers + garlic + 
Parmesan cheese + red onions 

LIMES 
Season: year-round 

Taste: sour 

Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 

apricots 
avocados 
berries: blueberries goo b ' , ,se erne 

raspbernes, strawberries S, 

butter 
buttermilk 
capers 
caramel 
ceviche 
chicken 

chile peppers, esp. jalapeno or 
serrano 

chocolate, white 
cilantro 

coconut and coconut milk 
cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
dates 
duck 
figs, dried 
fish, esp. grilled 
fruits, esp. tropical 
gm 
gmger 
gooseberries 
grapefruit 

green tea 
guacamole 
guava 
hazelnuts 
honey: raw, burnt 

Acidity awakens flavors. I love lime, and just a squeeze oflime on 

seafood soup or Thai soup awakens it. 
- KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, MINIBAR (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Dishes 
. L' Curd Key Lime Cheesecake with Macadamia Nut Crust, LIme Caramel, Key Ime 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry clwf. Faralloll (San Francisco) 

Grilled Lime Pound Cake with Creme Fraiche-Tapioca pudding, Blueberry Gelee, and 

Burnt Honey Ice Cream 

- CeJllla Tio, American Restaurant (Kansas City) 



,. ·'lm3 
1
'
(' , 

, (i'tllt , , 
~1'" ,'can cUlsme 

, AlUeli 
LjtJll 

kluoJl 
m-ass 

lell lOll;;' - t ' zes 
Iillle: jtllce. 

\l,bster 
, damia nuts 

Illaca 
mangoes 
Il13ple S\1'UP 

1,!'Jari tas 
II ,1 ::: 

11l3Sca!pone 
- e<p arilled meat,. • ' '" 

I esp. honeydew 
Ille 011. 

Mexican cuisine 

mint 
orange. juice 
papayas 
passion fruit 
pealluts 
pecans . 
pie. esp. with Key hmes 

raspberries 
rum 

salt 
scallops 
sea bass 
shellfish 
shrimp 
Southwestern cuisine 
strawberries 
sugar: brown, white 
sweet pota toes 
tequila 
Thai cuisine 
tomatoes 
tuna 
vanilla 

Vietnamese cuisine 
vodka 
yogurt 

naVOl Affinities 
hme + bl b . . ue ernes + burnt honey 
, + creme fralche 

hme + car I arne + cream cheese + 
, macadamia nuts 
hme + Str b ' aw ernes + tequila 

LIMES AND LIME LEAF, 
KAFFIR (See Kaffir LImes and 
Kafftr Lime Leaf) 

, LF'S 
Taste : bitter 
Weight: medium-heavy 
VoluIne: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise, broil, grill, 
saute 
Tips: Cook briefly, one minute 
per side. 

apples 
arugula 
avocado 
bacon 
bay leaf 
bouquet garni 
butter, unsalted 
carrots 
celery 
cheese, Parmesan 
chervil 
chives 
cream 
figs 
French cuisine 

garlic 
. . 
J3smme 
lemon, juice 

milk 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
oil, canol a 

olive oil 
olives, green 
ONIONS: fried, red, Vidalia, 

white 
orange, zest 
pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pears 
pepper: black, white 
polenta 
potatoes, mashed 
prunes 

rhubarb 
sage 
salt, kosher 
sauce, brown butter 
sausages 
shallots 
spinach 
stock. chicken 
sugar, brown 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turnips 
VINEGAR: balsamic, cider, red 

wine, sherry 
wine: dry red or white 

Flavor Affinities 
calf's liver + arugula + onions + 

pancetta 
calf's liver + figs + onions + red 

, , 

wmevmegar 

LIVER, CHICKEN 
Weight: medium 
VoluIne: moderate-loud 
Techniques: grill, saute 

anchovies 
apples 
bacon 
bay leaf 
butter, unsalted 

capers 
chicken fat 
chives 
cilantro 
eggs, hard-boiled 

garlic 
kale 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
oil, peanut 
olive oil 
ONIONS: fried, red, sweet (e.g., 

Vidalia) 
parsley, flat-leaf 

peanuts 
pepper: black, white 
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LIVER CHICKEN (CONT) 

radishes 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
sage 
salt, kosher 
shallots 
sherry, dry (e.g .. fino) 
soy sauce 
sugar 
thnlle 
'i~ega r. balsamic, sherry 
wine, dry red 

navor Affinities 
chicken livers + apples + sage 
dlicken livers + bacon + balsamic 

,inegar + onions + rosemary 
micken livers + kale + lemon 

LIVER. DUCK OR 
GOOSE (See Foie Gras) 

LOBSTER 
Season: summer-autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-medium 
Techniques: bake, boil, broil, 
grill , pan roast, poach, roast, 
saute, steam 

anchovies 
apples 
artIChokes 
asparagus 
avocado 
bacon 
ba . il 
bay Jeaf 

beans: green, flageolets, wh itt' 
beets 

bt']] peppers, esp. red, ye llow, 
and/or roa led 

brandy 
BUTTER, unsalted 
cabbage,e p. savoy 
capers 
carrots 
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caviar 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 
Champagne 
cheese: Gruyere, Parmesan 
chervil 
chile peppers, jalapeno 
chili paste 
Chinese cuisine 
chives 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
clams 
clove 
coconut and coconut milk 
cognac 
coriander 
com 
crab 
cream 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
cumm 

curry: paste (red), powder 

curry leaf 
daikon 
dill 

eggs and egg yolks 
endive 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
fenugreek seeds 
figs 

fish sauce, Thai 
foie gras 
fri see 
GARLIC 
ginger, fresh 
grapefruit 
grapes 
guacamole 
haricots verts 
honey 
horseradish 
kiwi fruit 
kumquats 
leeks 

LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon, Meyer 

I love lobster: poached, roasted, or grilled. I like mayonnaise or a 
vinaigrette with m y lobster m uch more than butter with lobster. In the 
summertime, I like it with small potatoes and corn. I really like it with 
cilantro. 

For my dish Roasted Maine Lobster in "Folly of Herbs" \\1th Bab,. 
Fennel and Salsify, I wanted to do something different wi th lobster 
besides a lobster sauce. I make a "tea" of dried herbs: thyme, rosemal). 
fennel seeds, oregano, sage, mint, and tarragon. This is boiled and 
strained, then gets a dash of Ricard [also known as Pernod, an anise. 
flavored Iiquorj, The lobster gets finished with fresh parsIe) , mint, and 
fresh oregano. I chose these two vegetables because sal sit)· is 
underused and underapprecia ted. I don't blanch my salsif) in water 
because when you do, the flavor stays in the water. I roast them and 
caramelizt' them a little bit, then dt'glaze with just a little waler \11th 
a sprig 0: thyme and J bay leaf. Baby ft'nnel is good because it pIJ)'s 
of! tlit Ricard and ff'nlWI. I quickly blanch tIll' fennel and then 
«l1alth lizl' I I , 

- GA8RIElKREUTHER, THE MODfRN (NEW YORK CITY) 

( ook! d .lobster Illl' al bIt lids wt'll \\ 1th mayonnaise, but I don't tlJlnk I'd 
U It Wllh rim lobstl'r - I d use soy saULt' lllstead. 
- KAZ OI(OCHI, KAl SUSHI BISTRO (WASHINGTON, DC) 



.. j,Jaes . Budding Chives, Sweet Garlic, and a One-Pound Lobster 
v . with Sp'CY 
~nl al' Babbo (New York City) 

o Bat I. 

- /Aa
O 

t Lobster with Red Wine Sauce and Parsnip-Rosema/)'-Apple 
Bay Day Boa 

Cf/It/IO," 

PIJ~ 1 Upstairs (New York City) 
_ pa,id Bou ey. 

. b ter: Mango, Fresh Artichoke, and Serrano Ham with a Passion Fruit 
hilled Milne La s . 

C C onut Tamarind DreSSing 
nd Fresh DC " 

a "d B ulev Bouley (New York City) 
_ pal" 0 .' 

h" with Maine lobster, Wild Asparagus, Meyer Lemon, and Tarragon 
pOtJlO GnOCC I " " . 

D S J
ardins Jardlmere (San FranCISco) 

_ TraCl e ' 

d 
Morel Ravioli in Basil Broth, Hazelnuts, and lobster Oil 

LobSter an 
_ Sand\" D'Amato, Sanford (Milwaukee) 

Nova Scotia lobster Poached with Florence Fennel and Chamomile 

_ Daniel Humm, Eleven Madison Park (New York City) 

WI"" lobster Salad, Cauliflower and Watercress Coulis 

-lean joho, Everest (Chicago) 

Butter-Poached Lobster with Sweet Carrot Emulsion 

_ Thomas Keller, The French Laundry (Yountville, California) 

Briny Lobster with Wasabi Mayo 

- Kaz Okochi, Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington, DC) 

Maine lobster Tails Roasted with Fingerling Potatoes, Pea Greens, Whole Garlic, 

and Fava Beans 

- Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Martini of Maine Lobster, Cucumber Salad, Belvedere Vodka, and White Sturgeon 

Caviar 

- ThIerry Rautureau, Rover's (Seattle) 

Lobster Poached in a Lemon Miso Broth with Shiso and Hon Shimgeji Mushrooms 

- Enc Ripert, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Baked Lobster; Braised Endives, with Enoki and Black Trumpet Mushroom with 

Bourbon-Black Pepper Sauce 

- Eric Rip~rt, I.e Bernardin (New York City) 

lemongrass 
lentils 

lime: leaf (kaffir), juice 
lobster roe 
macaroni and cheese 
mace 
mache 
mangoes 
mascarpone 

mayon naist' 
Mt'dil('rral\(\ltl cuisillt' 
mint 
1I11rl'plllX 
lIliso, whitt' 
mushrooms bu tlon, ll'[ll'!i, 

dldlllt'Il'Ilt's, cremini, porcini, 
shiitake, whitl', wild 

lnussl'ls 

mustard: dry, seeds 
New England cuisine 
nutmeg 

OIL: canola, corn, grapeseed, 
hazelnut, peanut, sesame, 
vegetable, walnut 

olive oil 

onions, esp. pearl, red, Spanish 
orange (juice, zest) and 

clementine 
oyster sauce 
papaya 
paprika, sweet 
parsley, fiat-leaf 
parsnips 
pasta (e,g., macaroni) 
passion fruit 
peanuts 
peas 
peas, snow 
pepper: black, white 
Pernod 
pineapple 
port 
potatoes, esp. fingerling or new 

pumpkin 
radicchio 
red pepper flakes 
rhubarb 
rice, esp, stick.)" and risotto 

rosemary 
saffron 
SALT: kosher, sea, sf! gris 
sauces, bechamel 
scallions 
scallops 
sea urchin 
shallots 
shrimp 
snow peas 
SOlll hern ell lsi t1e 

soy salin' 
spinJ.l h 
sqllid 
s l.ll ;1Il i Sl' 
stocks: dll(kl'll, flsh, lobster, 

sllL'lI hsh, veal. vegetable 
Tlba~co SJ.llce 

ta illarintl, puree 
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LOBSTER (CONT) 

tarragon 
thyme 
TOMATOES: juice, paste, pulp 
truffles: black. juice 
"anilla 
vermouth, dlY 
vinaigrette, esp, citrus 
VINEGAR: red wine, rice wine, 

sherry, white wine 
vodka 
wasabi 
water chestnuts 
watermelon 
whiskey 
WINE: dry to off-dry white (e.g., 

Ge\\urztraminer or Riesling), 
dry red (e.g., Syrah), port 

Worcestershire sauce 
yuZU JUKe 

Flavor Affinities 
lobster + artichokes + garlic 

OOT 
Se a s on: summer-winter 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 
Te chniques: fry, raw, simmer, 
stir.fry 

ginger 
lemon 
lime 
oil, vegetable 
salads 
soups 
soy sauce 
stir· fried dishes 
tempura 

. . 
vmegar, nce 

. . 
Wlne, nce 

LOVAGE 
Season: spring, autumn 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light-medium, soft-

leaved 

lobster + avocado + mayonnaise + tarragon + white wine vinegar 

lobster + bacon + porcini mushrooms 
lobster + basil + hazelnuts + morel mushrooms 
lobster + basil + tomatoes 
lobster + brandy + cream + rosemary 
lobster + brown butter + orange + vanilla 
lobster + butter + garlic + tarragon 
lobster + celery + mayonnaise + black truffles 
lobster + chanterelle mushrooms + parsley + Pernod 
lobster + chanterelle mushrooms + tarragon 
lobster + chive + lemon 
lobster + cilantro + cumin 
lobster + corn + garlic + lemon + potatoes + tarragon 
lobster + fennel + lemon 

V~lum.e: quiet-loud 
Tlp s: Always use fresh 
cooked. ' not 

apples 
bay leaf 
beans, green 
bell peppers 
caraway 
carrots 
chard 
cheese 
chervil 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chives 
clams 
corn 
crab, Dungeness 
cream cheese 
dill 
eggs and egg dishes 
fennel 
fish, e.g., halibut, skate, smoked, 

tuna 
garlic 
greens 
ham 
juniper berries 
lamb 
maIJoram 
mint 
mushrooms 
mussels 
mustard 
nettles, stinging 

omons 
oregano 
parsley 
pork 
potatoes 

lobster + mango + spinach 
lobster + mayonnaise + wasabi 
lobster + orange + soy sauce 
lobster + pasta + peas 
lobster + saffron + vanilla 

Stinging nettles and lovage is a wonderful combination, Stinging 
nettles are peppery with a green flavor and lovage is celery·like, It's 
funny: I find nettles without lovage are kind of flat tasting, I will use 
this combination in a ravioli filling or with local Dungeness crab as a 

sauce for a souffle. 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 
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rabbit 
rice 
,alads. green 

,auces 
;beUfish 

,orrei h . fis 
ps esp· sou ' 

spinach 
~teWS 

tarragon 
thyme . . 
tomatoes and tomato JUice 

veal 
vegetables, esp. root 

zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
lovage + Dungeness crab + 

stinging nettles 
lovage + salmon + tomatoes 

LUXURIOUS 
caviar, esp. Beluga 
Champagne 
foie gras 
Iberico ham 
Kobe beef 
saffron 
smoked fish 
vanilla 
truffles: black, white 
wme 

LYCHEES 
Season: summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
VOlume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: raw 

anise hyssop 
berries 
blackberries 
chicken 
chile peppers 
Cilantro 

COConut and coconut milk 
cream 

cream cheese 
curry 
duck 
foie gras 
gInger 
honey 
kiwi fruit 
lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
mangoes 
melon, esp. honeydew 
nuts 
orange, tangerine 
passion fruit 
pears 
pineapple 
plums 
pork 
raspberries 
nee 
rose (French cuisine) 
rum 
sake 
salads, fruit 
shellfish: scallops, shrimp 

Dishes 
Summer Raspberry-lychee Macaroon 

with lemon Sorbet 

_ Eric Bertoia, Cafe Boulud 

(New York City) 

strawberries 
sugar, esp. palm 
vodka 
wine: plum, sparkling 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinitie s 
lychees + ginger + lime 
lychees + raspberries + rose 

MACADAMIA NUT OIL 
(See Oil, Macadamia Nut) 

MACADAMIA NUTS 
Weight: light-medium 
VoluIne: moderate 

apricots 
bananas 
beets 
bourbon 
brandy 
caramel 
cashews 
chicken 
chocolate, esp. dark or white 
coconut 
coffee 
crab 
cream 
dates 
desserts 
figs, dried 

Our macadamia nut tart, which we serve with banana-rum ice cream, is 

our take on pecan pie. 
_ LISSA DOUMANI, TERRA (ST. HELENA, CALIFO RNIA) 

Macadamia nuts are buttery, rich nuts. I will even pair them Vl1th sea 
scallops, which also have a richness to them. The macadamia nuts dont 
overwhelm the scallops and I pnt them in the dish slightly chopped -
otherwise, the texture of the nut would be too chewy. We use macadamia 
nuts on one of the simplest yet most popular dishes on our menu - onr 
jumbo lump crab cake with grilled asparagus and toasted macadamia 
nutS. Our crab cake is the only recipe we won't give out. It contains no 
herbs or spices. The only thing that goes in our crab cake is crab, salt. 
pepper. panko (Japanese breaJ cmmbs]. and a little mayonnaise to hold 
them together. You are the first people to get this recipe! 
_ MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLI S (WILLIAMSBURG, V IRGINIA) 
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MA ADAMI" Nl TS. CONT ) 

ccod, halibut, mahi /ish (e.g. 
Jl13 hi) 

gingel 
goat <..-ht"e~(~ 

grapelil.1it 

gual J 

Ha\\ aiiall cuisine 

hOlle'\ 

kumquats 

Jamh 
lemon 
lime 
mango 
maple ,yrop 
mint 
orange 
papa}a 
passion fnlit 
peaches 
pineapple 
prones 
raspberries 
nlm 
scallops 
sugar, brown 
vanilla 

flavor Affinities 
macadamia nuts + bananas + 

caramel + cream 
macadamia nuts + beets + goat 

cheese 
macadamia nuts + coconut + lime 

MACE 
Season: summer-autumn 
Taste: pungent, sweet 
Botanical relatives: nutmeg 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: loud 

allspice 
Asian cuisine 
baked goods (e.g., doughnuts) 
beans 
broccoli 
butter 
cabbage 
cardamom 
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(~l rr()t~ 

c1u't'se and cheese dishes, esp. 

creamy 
c hell) pic 
chicken 
chocolate 
chowders (e.g .. fish) 
1.I111lJ J1l 0 n 

cloves 
coriander 
cream / milk 
cumin 
curry (ingredient) 
eggs 
English cuisine 
fish 
French cuisine 
garam masala (ingredient) 
gmger 
hazelnuts 
Indian cuisine 
ketchup (ingredient) 
lamb 
meats 
New England cuisine 
NUTMEG 
onions 
paprika 
pastries 
pepper 
potatoes 
pound cake 
puddings 
pumpkin 
salads, fruit 
sauces: bechamel, cream, onion 
sausages 
shellfish, shrimp 
sou ps and consommes 
spinach 
stuffing 
sweet potatoes 
thyme 
veal 

vegetables 
West Indian cuisine 

MAcHE 
Season: autumn-spring 
Weight: very light 
Volume: very quiet 
Techniques: raw, steam 

apples 
bacon 
beets 
butter 
cheese, goat 
cream 
eggs, quail 
endive 
lemon, juice 
mustard, Dijon 
nuts: pistachios, walnuts 
oil: grapeseed, nut 
olive oil 
orange 
pomegranates 
potatoes 
scallops 
shallots 

-

vinegar: charnpagne, sheny 

Flavor Affinities 
mache + apples + bacon 
mache + apples + bacon + vinegar 
mache + apples + beets + endive 

+ sherry vinaigrette + walnuts 
mache + oranges + pistadlios + 

pomegranates 

MACKEREL 
Season: summer-autumn 

Weight: light 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: braise, broil. grilL 
marinate, poach, saute, sear 

If you go to Japan, you'll find that virtually all the sushi restaurants put 
a little ginger and scallion Oil their mackerel sushi. It cuts lts 

"fishiness" while adding flavor. 
_ KAZ OKOCHI, KAZ SUSHI BISTRO (WASHINGTON, DC) 



apples 
V"chokes at 

baY leaf 

beets "d yellow 
bell peppers. re , 

butter 
capers 
caraway seeds 

caviar 
ceviche 
chile peppers 

chives 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
doves 
coriander 
comichons 

cream 
creme fraiche 
cucumber 
cumIn 
dill 
fennel 
French cuisine 
garlic 
ginger 
gooseberries 
horseradish 
LEMON, juice 
lemon thyme 
lentils 
lime, juice 
mint (garnish) 
mlSO 

mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
mustard seeds 
OIL: canola, corn, peanut, 

sesame, vegetable 
olive oil 
onions 
orange, juice 
pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 
PEPPER: black, green, white 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
saffron 

sake 
salmon caviar 
salt, sea 
scallions 
sesame seeds 
shallots 
sorrel 
soy sauce 
stocks: chicken, fish 
sugar 
thyme 
VINEGAR: champagne, red wine, 

sherry, white wine 
wine, dry white 

Flavor Affinities 
mackerel + arugula + chickpeas + 

lemon + rosemary 
mackerel + chives + Dijon 

mustard + lemon juice + 
shallots + vinegar 

mackerel + ginger + scallions 
mackerel + onions + thyme 

MAHI MAHI 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, broiL deep
fry, grill, poach, saute, steam, stir

fry 

avocado 
cabbage 
cilantro 
coriander 
dill 
fruits , esp. tropical 
gm 
juniper berries 
lemon: juice, zest 
orange: juice, zest 
pepper, white 
salt , sea 
sugar 

Flavor Affinities 
mahi mahi + avocado + cabbage + 

cilantro 

Dishes 
Taco de Pescado "Baja": Battered and 

Deep-Fried Mahi Mahi in Soft Corn 

Tortillas with Cabbage and Avocado

Cilantro Cream 

- Traci Des Jardins, Mijita (San 

Francisco) 

MALT 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 

bananas 
caramel 
chocolate 
cmnamon 
coffee 
cream and ice cream 
nuts 
sugar 
vanilla 

Dishes 
Naha Sundae of Vanilla Malt Ice 

Cream, Hickory Nut Waffle, Bananas, 

and Bourbon-Pecan Syrup, Shortbread 

Cookies 

- Elizabeth Dahl. pastry chef. 

Naha (Chicago) 

Double-Malted Euphoria with Malted 

Chocolate, Vanilla Mousse, and 

Marcona Almond Brittle 

- Celina Tio, American 

Restaurant (Kansas City) 

I love malt. It has a sweetness, 
breadiness, and graininess to its 
flavor. It works with the classics 
like chocolate, vanilla, and caramel. 
- MICHAEllAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN 

(NEW YORK CITY) 
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MANGOES 
Season: late spring- late Stllll1ner 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw 

almonds 
amaretto 
anise 
a\'ocados 
BANANAS (compatible fruit) 
basil 
bell peppers. esp. red and green 
be\'erages (e.g .. cocktails . 

smoothies) 
blackberries 
blueberries 
buttermilk 
butterscotch 
cabbage, green 
caramel 
cashews 
cayenne 
ceviche 
Champagne 
cheese, esp. mixed· milk cheeses 

(e.g .. Robiola Rocchetta and 
Amarelo da Beira Baixa) 

CHILE PEPPERS. esp. jalapeno. 
Serrano. red. green 

chocolate, white 
chutneys 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
COCONUT AND COCONUT 

MILK 
coffee 
cream (e.g., heavy, whipped) 
creme fraiche 
curry powder 
custard 
fish 

Dishes 
Mango Mousse. Pineapple Souffle. Roasted Pineapple SWiss M . • enngue 

- Fl ,HH.;O lS P,I\';In l. ra'r~Hd Patlssf' ri t' and Bi st ro (Non. Yo 'C· 
• . <- rK I~) 

Organic Strawberry and Grapefruit Granitas. Mango "Salad " M , ascarpone 
- !\1 oni," Po p <'. ran" (Hollston) 

Mango, Pistachio, and Banana Strudel with Coconut-Curry Sauce 

All en Susse r. at tl", 2001 I 3 111 ('S Beard Awards gala r('Cepnoll 

Raspberry-Mango Souffle with Fresh Fruit and Bittersweet Cho I t 
" . co a e Ice Cream 

- Ce\m3 TJO . Am en can Restauran t (Kan sas City) 

game 
garlic 
ginger, fresh 
grapefruit 
honey 
Indian cuisine 
Kirsch 
kiwi fruit 
kumquats 
lemon, juice 
LIME, juice 
macadamia nuts 
mascarpone 
Mexican cuisine 
milk (e.g., evaporated) 
mint 
nutmeg 
oil, vegetable 
olive oil 
ONIONS: red, sweet 
ORANGE: juice, zest 
orange liqueur 
papaya 
passion fruit 
pepper, white 
pineapple 
pork, esp . roasted 
poultry: chicken , duck 
prosciutto 
raspberries 
nee 
RUM 

sake 
salads. fruit 
salmon 
salt 
Sauternes 
scallions 
sesame seeds 
shellfish, shrimp 
sorbet 
squab 
star anise 
strawberries 
SUGAR: LIGHT BROWN. 

WHITE 
Tabasco sauce 
Thai cuisine 
tuna, esp. grilled 
vanilla 
vinegar: balsamic. red wine 

violets 
vodka 
wine: Chardonnay. sweet (e.g .. ice 

wine) 
yogurt 

AVOID 
SO} sauce 
wasabi 

Flavor Affinities 
mango + almonds + litnl' 
mango + basil + Champagne 

bl -k 'per + lemon + mango + ae pt' P . 

Mangoes pair well with som e of the mixt'd·milk cheeses smh as 

Robiola Rocchetta and Amarelo da Beira Balxa. 

mint + passion fnut 
mango + coconut + rice 
mango + ginger + mint -: ~~:aya 
mango + salmon + sushi n _ MAX McCALMAN. ARTISANAL CHEESE CENTER (NEW YORK CITY) 

• 1 _ ___________________ _ 



-PLE SYRUP 
MA t bitter 

te ' swee , 'J'aS ' . 
tion: coolIng 

rune d' heavy . ht'me lum-
Welg " oderate-Ioud 
\'o!uxne, ill 

almonds 
anIse 
apples 
apricots 
bacon 
baked goods, e.g., gingerbread 

BANANAS 
BLUEBERRIES 
breakfast I brunch 
butter 
buttermilk 
Canadian cuisine 
caramel 
carrots 
chestnuts 
chocolate, esp. dark, white 
cinnamon 
coffee 
corn syrup 
cream 
cream cheese 
custard 
dates 
desserts 
duck 
figs, esp. dried 
foie gras 
French toast 
fruit 
ginger 
ham 
hazelnuts 
ice cream: coffee, vanilla 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
macadamia nuts 
mascarpone 
nectarines 
New England cuisine 
nutmeg 
nuts 
oats 
onions 
orange 
pancakes 
peaches 
PEARS 
PECANS 
persimmons 
pineapple 
plums 
pori ribs 
pnll1es 
pumpkin 
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I ynIP with nuts, like in 3 pecan pie. I will replace 
I typically use map e S the recipe with maple synIp instead. It is always 
t! e dark corn s, mp m d' I J " oood quality [e.g., Vemlont or Cana Ian] map e 
. portant to use a ,ery eo r. 1 un. , k'ng with symp and sugar, you need to be carelU 
S\Hlp. If vou are \\-or I . h I " t'l 'ornbination of dark brown sugar WIt map e syrup can 
because 1e ( 
become very intense. 
_ EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

. J yrop is aged in bourbon barrels, and is good enough to 
BLlS map e s . . . k . ,I ]'11 use it with everythmg from duck breast to fOle 
drln ' on Its own. 

gras. 
_ BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOEN ICIAN 

(SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA) 

Dishes 
Maple and Anise French Toast with Lavender Custard 

_ Dommique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Milk Chocolate and Maple Caramel Cake 

_ Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Milk Chocolate and Maple Caramel Ice Cream. Caramelized Bananas. and Ginger Tuile 

_ Dominique and Cindy Duby. Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Flavor Affinities 

beef 
beets 

bouquet gami (ingredient) 
bread 
butter 
carrots 
chard 
ch~ese: fresh goat, mozzarella 
chiCken 
chives 
chowders 
clams 
corn 
cucumber 

delicate· flavored foods (e g th 
"quiet" in Volume) .. , Ose 

duck 
eggs and egg dishes (e.g., 

omelets) 
fish 
French cuisine 
fines herbes (ingredient) 
garlic 
halibut 

qUInce 
raisins 
raspberries 
rhubarb 

maple syrup + blueberries + lemon 
m aple syrup + butter + chocolate + 

Italian cuisine 
lamb 
lemon, juice 
lima beans 

rum: dark. light 
star anise 
strawberries 
sweet potatoes 
sugar: light brown, raw, white 
tea 
turkey 
vanilla 
wafHes 
WALNUTS 
whiskey 
yogurt 

AVOID 
sugar, dark brown, as it is too 

intense with maple syrup 
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cream 
maple syrup + caram el + pecans 
maple syrup + mascarpone + 

pistachios 

MARJORAM 
Season: summer-winter 
Taste: sweet, spicy 
Botanical relatives: oregano 
(which is stronger in flavor than 

marjoram) 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 

artichokes 
asparagus 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, esp. green 

meats, esp. grilled 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 

mint 
mushrooms, esp. wild 
North African cuisine 
North American cuisine 

oil, peanut 
olive oil 
olives 
omons 
oregano 
parsley 
pasta, esp. macaroni or ravioli 

peas 
pizza 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
rabbit 



risotto 
rosemary 

sage green, and salad 
SALADS, esp. 

dressings 

sauces 
sausages 
savory 
shellfish . 

S esp. bean, oman soup, 
spinach 
squash, summer 

steWS 
stuffing 

tbrrne 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 

tulla 

real 
veaetables, esp, summer 

'" vinaigrettes 
wine, red 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
marjoram + chicken + lemon 
marjoram + fresh goat cheese + 

prosciutto 
marjoram + tomato sauce + 

zucchini 

Mediterranean herbs marry well. 
Rosemary and marjoram, or 
thyme and savory, are naturals 
together. 

- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERB FARM 

(WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

MASCARPONE 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet 

almonds 
anchovies 
apricots 
arugula 
berries 
biscotti 

blackberries maple syrup 
blueberries mushrooms 
brandy mustard 
butter nectarines 
caramel nutmeg 
cheese, ricotta oats 
cherries orange 
chives pasta 
chocolate, esp. dark peaches 
cinnamon pears 
cloves pepper, black 
coffee / espresso pesto 
cream pine nuts 
cream cheese pistachios 
creme fraiche prosciutto 
currants, red pumpkin 
dates qumce 
figs ralsms 
fruits, tropical raspberries 
gmger rhubarb 
guava rum 
hazelnuts strawberries 
honey sugar: raw, white 
Italian cuisine truffle oil 
Kirsch vanilla 
ladyfingers vinegar, balsamic 
lemon: juice, zest walnuts 
lime wine: red, sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
mascarpone + arugula + truffle oil 
mascarpone + berries + figs 
mascarpone + chocolate + strawberries 
mascarpone + cinnamon + pumpkin 
mascarpone + espresso + ladyfingers (cookies) + sugar 
mascarpone + figs + prosciutto 
mascarpone + maple syrup + pistachios 

Dishes 
Black Mission Figs with Mascarpone Foam and Prosciutto di Parma 

Rick TrJll1otlto, Tnt (Chi(dgO) 
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MEATS 
Tips: Enhance the Aavor ofmcat 
before (e.g .. via brining and. 
marinatinc). dlllnlg (e.g .• \1a 
sekctlllg tlw best cooking 
technique). and rifier cooking 
(e.g .. \·ia condiments and sauces). 

MEDITERRANEAN 
CUISINES (See also French 
(south mJ. Italian. Middle 
East m. Moroccan. and Spanish 

Culsrnes) 

basil 
citms 
garlic 
herbs 
lemon. juice 
maIloram 
olive oil 
oregano 
parsley 
rosemary 
sage 
savory 
thyme 
tomatoes 

vinegar. balsamic, red wine 

Flavor Affinities 
maTJoram + rosemary 
savory + thyme 

MElO / 
MUSKMELO S-
IN GENERAL (See also 
Cantaloupe. Honeydew. etc.) 
Season: summer 
Taste: SWc('! 

Function: cooling 

Weight: Iight-rnf'diurn 
Volume: mod('rat(' 
Techniques: raw 

almonds 

an is(' sC'('ds' d . 1 . an arllse lyssOp 

apricots 
basil 
bcvcrages, esp. smoothies 
blackberries 
blueberries 
Champagne 
chernes 
chile peppers, esp. serrano 
chih powder 
chili sauce 
cilantro 
cognac, esp. in cocktails 
Cointreau 
cream / milk 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
curas:ao, esp. in cocktails 
cured meats (e.g., prosciutto, 

sopressata) 

curry 
fennel 

gmger 
Grand Marnier, esp. in cocktails 

grapefruit 

grapes 
hazelnuts 

Tarragon works with muskmelons. 

honey 

ices and ice creams 
ItalIan cuisine 
Kirsch 
kiwi fruit 
LEMON. juice 
lemon balm 
LIME, juice 
lychees 

macadamia nuts 
Madeira 
mangoes 
Midori liqueur 

MINT, esp. spearmint 
olive oil 
orange 

orange-flower water 
pears 
pecans 

pepper: black, white 
port 

PROSCIUITO 
raspberries 

rum 

sake 

salads, esp. fruit 

- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 



" endt , I<a', IJ ,3 , 
, It kosher ... a ' 
>atJlhuca hilled 

, esp, c 
,ouP~rries: fruit, puree 
,tr3" 

'ragan '1 tal . cocktal S 
teqllila. esp. w 

\aniUa 

MENU 
. s' Strive for balance over an 

TIP . . ppetizer 
tl'l'e menu, I.e., a , 

en E ., th 
and dessert. nVISlOn e entree, 

Three-course menu; 

,.-1 

« " ~ 
c 

. . vmegar, nce 
wines, sweet, esp. 

Gewilrztraminer, late harvest 
wines , Muscat Beaumes-de
Venise Riesling, Sauternes 

yogurt 
yuzu JUICe 

course of a menu as a piece of 
music having a melody, 
rhythm, and tempo. 

f, A pp etizer Entree Dessert 

»sting menu; 

Appetizer Fish Meat Dessert 

When planning a menu, pick the dessert or the entree first and have 
the other one match it, in terms of style and preparation. If you are 
doing an entree that requires last-minute time in the kitchen, don't 
serve a dessert that requires last-minute time as well. If you have a 
main COurse that takes last-minute work, serve a dessert that can be 
made a day ahead - or if your dessert is what needs last-minute 
attention, serve it after a stew or lasagna. When deciding what to make, 
remember: The heavier the main course, the lighter the dessert should 
be, or vice versa. I was recently going through some of my earlier 
books and was shocked when I looked at the recipes . One recipe for a 
chocolate cake that we served at Stars was served in big wedges. I was 
amazed we used to serve such a huge portion! People can't eat like that 
anymore. At the same time, the cake is so good I still want to serve it 
so I work backward. I will serve a chicken or something else light for 
the mam course, not a prime rib of beef. 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLO N (SAN FRANCISCO) 

MERLOT 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

beef 
cheese, esp. blue and other full-

flavored 
chicken 
duck 
lamb 
meat, red 
mushrooms 
pork 
steak 
turkey 
veal 

MEXICAN CUISINE 
avocados 
beans 
beef 
chicken 
~'CHILE PEPPERS 
chili powder 
chocolate 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
corn 
cumm 
epazote 
fried dishes 
garlic 
lemon 
lime, juice 
nuts 
omons 
orange 
oregano 
pork 
n ee 
saffron 
salsas 
scallions 
seeds 
squash 
tomatoes 
tortillas 
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Creating new dishes has to be more than simply intensifYing flavors 
for dishes. In terms of visual presentation, we are shifting into a new 
direction where the food looks like one thing, but is really something 
else. That adds an extra element of challenge for us. An example of this 
would be a [Mexican-inspired] nacho dish we just created. You get 
something that looks like chips, sour cream, salsa verde, and grated 
cheese. The cheese is actually grated from saffron ice cream that we 
have thrown into liquid nitrogen, that is put into a food processor 
grater. The salsa verde is made from kiwi, mint puree, and epozote to 
give it a little twist. The sour cream is a yuzu creme fraiche. The chips 
are made from pureed com tortilla chips that have been sweetened 
with powdered sugar, then pasted into triangles and deep fried. So you 
get something that looks like nachos, but tastes completely different. 
So we are taking a visual aspect of something you are comfortable with 
and serving it at the end of a twenty-course meal. 
- HOMARO CANTU, MOTO (CHICAGO) 

turkey 
vanilla 
wheat 

Flavor Affinities 
beans + rice 
chile peppers + lime 
chile peppers + tomatoes 
cilantro + lime 
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MIDDLE EASTERN 
CUISINE 
almonds 
beans, fava 
chrese, feta 
chicken 
chickpeas 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coriander 

cumm 
dill 
eggplant 
fish 
fruits, dried 
garlic 
gmger 
goat 
honey 
lamb 
lemons 
lemons, preserved 
lentils 
meats, esp. roasted 
mint 
nutmeg 
nuts 
olive oil 
olives 
omans 
oregano 
parsley 
pepper, black 
pi ne nu ts 
pistachios 
pomegranates 
poppy seeds 



rice d dishes 
roaste '1 seeds 
e<aJlle: OJ , < • 

suJ11ac 

tahiIll 
romatoes 

"alnuts 

yogurt 

vor Affinities 
fla cumin + ginger + red pepper 
olantrO + . 
· + cloves + gmger + nutmeg 

oJlnarDon 
· mon + lemons + tomatoes onna 
· namon + tomatoes 

eJJl . 
riander + cumin + garhc co . 

coriander + cumin + garlic + omons + 

parsley 
coriander + cumin + garlic + pepper 
eggplant + onions + tomatoes 
garliC + coriander 
garlic + lemon + mint 
garlic + lemon + oregano 
garlic + lemon + parsley 
lemon + parsley 
meat + cinnamon 
salads + goat cheese + pomegranate seeds 
yogurt + garlic + mint 
yogurt + mint 
yogurt + parsley 

MINT - IN GENERAL 
Season: spring- autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Tips: Mint generally refers to 
spearmint. 
Mint suggests "false coolness" 
and adds a note of freshness 
to dishes. 

Afghan cuisine 
apples 
Asian cuisines 
asparagus 

With mint, applemint is mild, while peppermint is strong. 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERB FARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

I w~s actu:lly brought up in the school of thought that put a 
spng of mm t on every dessert. I am not that guy anymore. I 
have a saYIng - "NFG" - which stands for two things at 
once: "nonfunctional garnishes" are "no fucking good." If 
something doesn't make sense to the dish, it won't be there. I 
hate ordering lamb and seeing a huge bunch of rosemary 
alongside it. Put it in the dish -let me taste it! 
- JOHNNY IUZZINI, JEAN GEORGES (NEW YORK CITY) 

I love mint flavor, but some cooks started throwing mint on 
desserts just because they liked the color of it. If you have a 
gorgeous strawberry shortcake and add some mint to it, one 
of two things will happen: r) Either you don't eat it, so what's 
the point of putting it on the plate in the first place, or 2) If 
you do eat it, that one mint leaf will completely change the 
balance of the dessert. If you have a lemon tart that is mostly 
perfectly balanced lemon curd with a little whipped cream 
and you add a mint leaf to the dessert, the leaf will play havoc 
with that balance. So don't throw mint on a plate haphazardly, 
or you'll throw off the balance of the entire dessert. 
- EMILY LUCHETII, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

The first place I think of with mint is Morocco. From there, it 
is tlre Middle East. Mint and lamb is such a natural 
combination, as is mint and yogurt. 
- BRAD FARMERIE, PUBliC (NEW YORK CITY) 

I don't use mint very much, but I have a serious thing for 
black peppermint! You will see it in one form or anotlrer on 
my menu. I go to tlre farmers' market twice a week and use it 
all summer. It is great witlr berries. It works best witlr 
something light like an infusion or granita. Last summer, we 
made a tangy lychee gelee that was served under oven-roasted 
Tristar strawberries tossed lightly with balsamic vinegar. On 
top of tlre strawberries, we scooped tlre black peppermmt 
sorbet. 
- JOHNNY IUZZINI, JEAN GEORGES (NEW YORK CITY) 

basil 
BEANS: black, fresh, 

beverages 
blackberries 
bourbon 
buttermilk 
cardamom 
carrots, esp. baby 
cashews 

white 
beef 
beets 
bell peppers 
berries 
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MINT IN GENfRAL (CONT) 

Champaglle 
chrest': ft'ta. ricotta 

dH(kt'1l • la 1('ilo) 
chiil' pepper' (c.g .. la r 

dll\t's DARK "hite 
CHOCOLATE. Esr. . 

lim tm'\ S 

diJlltlll 

c1l1 na 111011 

dtn!' 

do\ s 
l 011111 . 

L ktalk nunt julep (mgredlent), 
Pl.l11111S o. I Cup (ingredient) 

CREAM ,\, D ICE CREAM 
feme fraidle 

ClCl'MBERS 
cumm 
ume~ 

dessert: 
dill 
duck 
eggplant 
f 'Ptlan cuI,ine 
el dnt' 
[enu r 
fih 
FRUIT . 

frUIt Iropl 31 
arlic . 

gl/Jger 
grapefruit 

ra 
Gr kcu lIl(' 
hallbu 
hon 

Indian cui lI1e 

III 

liiY nder 
lemon 
I man ra 
lemon \ r n 
len i1 
J ttue 
lun 
man 
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marinades 
Illa rjOfall1 
J1lcats 
Mediterranean cuisine 

melon 
1\fexican cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 

III i fk 
Moroccan cuisine 
Illushrooms 
Jllussels 
nectarines 
olives, black 
onions. esp. red 
orange 
oregano (say some) 
papaya 
paprika 
parsley 
pasta 

peaches,esp. cooked 
pears 

peas, esp. young 
pepper 

pineapple 

plums,esp. cooked 
pork 

potatoes, esp. new 
poultry 

pumpkin 

punches, fruit 
radishes 
rai tas 

raspberries 

ricC' and rice dIshes 
ro emary 
a f' 

SALADS: i>t>an, fruit. green, 
\t'gt>Iablt> 

al J. 

CI h;l8 

h IIh h 
hrllnp 
k t 

P b II lold, lid/or Ii~h 

I VWlllJllh C 

squash. summer 
stews. esp. seafood 
strawberries 
SUGAR 
Sumac 

tabbouleh (key ingr d' 
e lent) tea, esp. Earl Grey gr 

. een 
Thai cuisine (e.g .. green c . 
thyme urnes) 
tomatoes 
trout 
tuna 

Turkish cuisine 
vanilla 
veal 

vegetables 

Vietnamese cuisine 

vinegar: cider, rice wine 
watermelon 

YOGURT 

zucchini 

AVOID 

oregano (say some) 

Flavor Affinities 
mint + chocolate + cream 
mint + cilantro + dill 

mint + cucumber + limt' 

mint + cucumber + vinegar 
mint + cucumber + yogurt 

mint + lamb + yogurt 

MINT, DRIED 
Taste: sweet 

Weight: medium 

Volume: moderate-Io\ld 

fwd' 

/wl/ P"PP,'l'S 
bo/d·Il.l~()r('d t()OJ~ 
rheeSl\ tt,tJ 
,hi,kpll 
llllllll!lwr:; 

<ill, k 

/',1 11'111 1\1,· literrarll'an cuisine 



,dll . 
~ (IJl,'Ue 

cree 
~J11rll11; 

~ il.1V' 
I~ llb 
let'k-

'1lD!l 
~til- . 

e-p. gnlled 
/Ileat:-· · , 
ol!IC oil 
o!il"(; 

onion; red 

regJno 

pJ>ta 
pork 
nee 
,oups: chicken, vegetable 

lomatoes 
Turkish cuisine 
\ ,gurt 
zucchim 

MINT, PEPPERMINT 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: lIght-medium 
Volume: very loud 
Tips: Mint suggests "false 
coolness." 

apples 
berries 
beverages 
candl s 
carrots 
chocolate 
otrus 

crt'am and ice cream 
DESSERTS 

ic!'(/ desserts (e.g., granita , sorbet) 
rnangof'S 
M(·dltt·! ralll'an cuisine 
milk 
strawb~ rri('s 
tea~ 

AVOID 

sav(JTY f {)od s 

MIREPOIX 
Tips: Use as the base of stocks 
and soups. 

French cuisine 

Flavor Affinities 
carrots + celery + onions 

MISO AND MISO SOUP 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
(depending on light or dark mi~o) 
Techniques: marinades, sauces, 
soups 

beef 
chicken 

I like to add miso to purees bt'cause it adds a neh, butteT) H.l\or nd a 
rich texture. I will serve broiled oysters toppeo \\ ith a PIlll't of mi 0, 

pineapple, and serrano chile. I am working on miso-:I\ouldo purel' a 
well. It is delicious, but I lust h.lwn't fillllld tIll nght dish for It \et. I m 
also working with miso-huillac()( hI soup \11th tofu, l11ushr III rom. 
_ KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, MINIBAR (WA~HIN TON [l ) 

I 10Yl' miso. I wenl to a 1,lp.llll" f'rf' 1,lIl1.llIt ,1110 hl\ld the nil () Oup I 
reali/Td thaI il would gin' tllOtl' tl.l\'lll thJtl dill kl,tl ht til tll 111\ oilton 
SOllp. So now I make a trlU) hlolh lhl' night hdort' It I It It lIld,'I"U t 

atrd lt~P Illl broth for In> Ollilltl Silltp, 
_ MICHEL RI CHARD, ( II HUNI L11 (WA~ II INl.r UN Il() 

I wtllll't' l'\l ral ddfl'n'l1ll11i~() ,.It pt'llti II I , otllitl' pllrP l I nllghlu (' 
CIIk},(l, a light,)t Iltl\\ ~Wl'C'11I1I O,11I1I1.1I1I 11d III \IJlh IIghl' r h It hkl' 

swct'! shr irllJlIWO l<lllops thaI Iltndd be ()\( III h hnl d 1)\ dark 1111 '<l. 

lIarley 1111'0 I~ ldi tlllllllt' Illltlg, Ill" Iltl~ () thill I'll tIS IIllh Iltgln 
wllh hahy quid ,lIld hi (I. I'll u t' 1\ I Il'J I 1111 () 1\lth OIl' glil . SOrnl'tlllll' 

I'll (,VI 11 IIUX trll O. 

_ KAZ O KOCHI, KAZ ~ IJ S III 1I1 ~ 1 KO (WMIIINl, I ON I L) 
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aioli 
Dishes apples 
Roasted Duck Breast with a Red Wine-Miso Sauce apricots, dried 

artichokes, Jerusalem 
arugula 

_ Gabriel Kreuther, The Modern (New York City) 

I k C d ·th Chinese Broccoli Homemade Tofu, Black Seaweed, Asian Pear, Alaskan B ac 0 WI ' 

Miso Broth 
asparagus 

_ Christopher Lee, Gilt (New York City) bacon 
basil 

duck 
fish: cod, salmon 
garlic 
ginger 
honey 
Japanese cuisine 
legumes 
lemongrass 
marinades 
mlnn 
mushrooms 
mustard 
oysters 
pineapple 
rice, brown 
sake 
salad dressings 
sauces 
sesame oil 
soups 
soy sauce 
steak 
stews 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
tofu 
. . 

vmegar, nce 
walnuts 

MOLASSES 
Taste: sweet, bitter 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: loud 

apples 
baked goods (e,g., cookies, pies) 
barbecue sauce 
beans, baked 
bread, esp, brown 
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butter, unsalted 
cinnamon 
cream 
ginger 
gingerbread 
Grand Marnier 
lemon, juice 
marinades 
New England cuisine (e.g., Indian 

pudding) 
orange 
pancakes 
plums 
popcorn 
raspberries 
sugar, brown 
vanilla 
walnuts 

MONKFISH (See also Fish -
In General) 
Season: autumn-winter 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: braise, broil, grill, 
poach, roast, saute, stew 

Monkfish is great with garlic! 

bay leaf 
beans, white 
beer, wheat 
brandy 
bread crumbs 
butter: clarified, unsalted 
cabbage: green, red, savoy 
caperberries 
capers 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
chard 
chervil 
chile peppers 
chili powder 
chives 
cider, hard 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
clams 
coriander 
couscous 
cream 
cumm 
curry powder 

- ERIC RIPERT, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
line-Caught Monkfish Loin and "Fresh Bacon" Kurobuta Pork Belly with Golden 

Chanterelles, Wood-Grilled Leeks, and Herb-Crusted 5alsifies, Lobster Red Wine Jus 

- Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

Sauteed Monkfish with Broccoli Rabe. Pine Nuts, and Raisins 

- David Pasternak. Esca (New York City) 

Roasted Monkfish with Spinach. Oyster RaVioli. Watercress Sauce 

- Michel Richard, Citronelle (Washington, DC) 



::~seedS 
GARLIC 

fresh ginger, 

t;:ON: juice, zest 

Preserved 
lerIlOn, 
]erIlongrass 
lerIlOn thyme 

lobster . . 
Mediterranean CUlsme 

I Ooms esp. chanterelles, 
rIlUS If ' 

portobello 

rIlussels 
OIL: canola, corn, peanut, 

vegetable 

olive oil 
olives, esp. green 
onions, esp. yellow 

orange, zest 
oregano 
pancetta 
paprika, sweet 
Parmesan cheese 
parsley, flat-leaf 

pesto 
pepper: black, green, white 

Pernod 
pine nuts 
pork: bacon, pork belly 
potatoes, esp. new 
red pepper flakes 
romesco sauce 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salmon 
salmon, smoked 
salt: kosher, sea 
sausage 
shallots 
sherry, dry (e.g., fino) 
soy sauce 
spinach 
squid 
star anise 

STOCKS AND BROTHS: 
chicken, clam, fish, shellfish 
veal 

striped bass 
Swiss chard 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
vinaigrette 
vinegar, white wine 
walnuts 
watercress 
WINE: dry white (e.g. , 

Gewlirztraminer), or full
bodied red, dry sherry 

Flavor Affinities 

, 

monkfish + aioli + new potatoes 
monkfish + apples + sausage 
monkfish + bacon + cabbage + potatoes 
monkfish + basil + Swiss chard + thyme 
monkfish + curry + mussels + saffron 

monkfish + leeks + mussels 
monkfish + red cabbage + pancetta 
monkfish + white beans + fennel + garlic + saffron + tomatoes 

MORELS (See Mushrooms, 

Morels) 

MOROCCAN CUISINE 
almonds 
apricots 
bell peppers, green 
chile peppers 

cilantro 
cinnamon 
couscous 
coriander 
cucumbers 
cumin 
dates 
figs 
fruits 
ginger 
lamb 

lemon, juice 
LEMONS, PRESERVED 

nuts 
olive oil 
olives 
omons 
paprika 
pepper 
pine nuts 
pistachiOS 
raisins 
ras el hanoul 
saffron 
salads 
stews, aka tagincs 
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I don't know the first thing about Moroccan cooking other than eating 
Moroccan food and owning Paula Wolferfs book [Couscous], but I 
serve a lamb dish in Moroccan spices. I braise lamb shanks in cumin, 
saffron, and preserved lemon, with the juice being turned into a sauce. 
The lamb shanks are then boned and put into a cake with eggplant 
and molded onto a plate. This is not Moroccan cooking per se, but it 
suggests the flavors of Morocco. 
- DAVID WALTUCK. CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CiTY) 

sumac 
tomatoes 
turmeric 

Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers + garlic + olive oil + salt (aka harissa) 
cinnamon + coriander + cumin 
eggplant + cinnamon + mint 
green tea + dried spearmint + sugar 
lamb + cinnamon + honey + prunes 
oranges + cinnamon + honey 
parsley + lemon juice + olive oil 
phyllo dough + almonds + cinnamon + honey 
phyllo dough + honey + sesame seeds 
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MUSHROOMS - IN 
GENERAL (See also specific 
mushrooms) 

Season: late spring-autumn 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, broil, deep· 
fry, grill, pan roast, raw (e.g .. in 
salads), roast, saute, soup. steam, 

stew 

almonds 
asparagus 
bacon 
barley 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans: green. lima 
beef 
bt' ll peppers, esp. leu 
bread crumbs 
BUTTER, unsalted 

capers 
carrots 
cayenne 



ftj,!le5 . '. Ancho Chile Braise of Grilled Woodland Mushrooms, White 
" . Texas ChIlo. .' . 
........ nan B ns CalabaCltas, CumIn, and Beer, topped wIth Mexican VOF- Green ea , 

8tanS, 
~",.,.er . d Red Onion 

Antl° In I . ) 
()IItSO . F ontera Grill (C 1ocago 
_ Rick Bayless, r 

S p with Ramps and Croutons 
...... MushrOOm ou . . 
..... I d / Bertrand Chemel, Cafe Boulud (New York CIty) _ Daniel Bou U 

. Gnocchi with Wild Mushrooms, Sage, and Crispy Sweetbreads ROaSIfd GlrllC 
. I K ,ther The Modern (New York City) _ Cabne reI ' 

h om Salad: Frisee, Bacon, Goat Cheese, and Sherry Vinaigrette warm MuS ro 
_ Alfred portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Mushroom Tart: Thin·Crust Tart Filled with Sauteed Wild Mushrooms, Celeriac Puree, 

and Aged Port Reduction 

_ Eric Ripert. Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Risotto with Wild Rice, Squash, and Wild Mushrooms 

_ Judy Rodgers, Zuni Cafe (San Francisco) 

Warm Wild Mushroom Spinach Salad with Chickpeas, Olives, and Preserved Lemon 

- Allen Susser, Chef AlIens (Miami) 

Mushroom and Asparagus Risotto with lemon Thyme 

- Jen)' Traunfeld, The Herbfarm (Woodinville, Washington) 

celery 

cheese: Cornte, Emmental, 
Gruyere, Parmesan, Swiss 

chen;] 

chestnuts 
chlCken 

chile peppers: dried red, fresh 
green 

chives 
cilantro 
cloves 
cognac 
conander 
crab 
CREAM 
c.rern • fraich,. 
CUllllll 

dIll 

egg 
fI nnel 
Ii h 

garam masala 
"'GARLIC 
garlic chives 
gmger 
grappa 
ham 
herbs 
juniper berries 
leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
Madeira 
marjoram 
meats 
llIi)k 

. . 
1lIIn'['lOIX 

llluslaru, Dijoll 
IIl1tllll'g 
011.: lanola, gl.l(1l'sl,,'d, (1<'.lIllIt. 

v( g.'lahh' 

OIIVI~ 011. 
oni()ns: gil" n, Jl ,III, lI'd, ) ,,110\\ 

oregano 

paprika, esp. sweet 
Parmesan cheese 
PARSLEY. flat-leaf 
pasta 
peas 

PEPPER: black, white 
pme nuts 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
prosciutto 
radicchio 
nce 
risotto 
rosemary 
sage 
sake 

SALT: fleur de sel. kosher. sea 
scallions 
seafood 
sesame oil 
SHALLOTS 
sherry. dry (e.g., rnanzanilla) 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stocks: chicken , dashi, 

mushroom. veal 
sugar 
tarragon 
thyme, fresh 
tomatoes 
trufHe oil 
vC'JI 

vinegar, ('sp. balsamic. rl'd \dne, 
sherif 

\\Jlllllts 
WINE:dn [,'d "hit" ,wrnlllllth , 
yoglllt 

Flavor Affinities 
JllllshroOllls + garliL + 1"IIIIHI + 

oli\(' oil 

IIItI ' hlOOlllS + g.lrlit + pM.It·)' 
11111. hlll!)lIlS + g, rlIl + shallots Fro'n h c.ui lIIe 

frIse Il'ttu 
game MarJoram l>nllg up thl IIIU,hroOlIl JI.lVor. 

- JfRRY T RAUNFflO, THl Hf RBI ARM (WOODINVILLE WASHING TON) 
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Dishes 
pappardelle with Chanterelles and Thyme 

_ Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

MUSHROOMS
CHANTERELLES 
Season: spring-autumn 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, saute 

bay leaf 
butter, unsalted 
chard 
cheese, Parmesan 
chives (garnish) 
cream 
eggs and egg dishes (e,g., 

omelets) 
game 
garlic 
lentils 
mussels 
oil, peanut 
olive oil 
onions , esp. green 
parsley 
pasta 
pepper: black, white 
poultry 
radicchio 
salt, kosher 
sauces 
shallots 
soups 
STOCKS: BEEF, CHICKEN 
sweet potatoes 
thyme, fresh 
vinegar, sherry 
wine, dry white 

Flavor Affinities 
chanterelles + butter + cream + 

garlic + parsley 
chanterelles + cream + garlic + 

thyme 
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MUSHROOMS
CREMINI 
Season: year-round 
Weight: light- medium 
Volume: quiet- moderate 

arugula 
butter 
cheese: goat, Parmesan 
chives 
garlic 
mascarpone 
olive oil 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper, white 
salt 
shallots 
stock, chicken 
thyme 
truffle oil 

MUSHROOMS
MATSUTAKE 
Season: autumn 
Weight: medium 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: braise, fry, grill, 
saute, simmer, steam, stir-fry 

butter 
cabbage, savoy 
chicken 
cod, black 
cream 
custard 
dashi 
fi sh 

herbs: chervi , chives C I ' nat- eaf 
parsley, tarragon 

Japanese cuisine 
lemon, juice 
mirin 
mushrooms, wild 
olive oil 
pepper, black 
nce 
sake 
salt 
shallots 
shrimp 
soup 
soy sauce 
stock, chicken 
tempura 
tofu 
vinegar, rice wine 

MUSHROOMS
MORELS 
Season: spring (May-June) 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques/Tips: Always serve 
cooked: boil, stew 

ASPARAGUS: green, white 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
BUTTER, unsalted 
caraway seeds 
cheese: Fontina, goat, Parmesan 

chervil 
chicken mousse 
chives 
CREAM, heavy 
creme fraiche 
eggs, yolks 
faro 
fava bC:l!lS 

I . '(111'1 h tv to thenl. 
Matsutake mushrooms have a CillllJlllOl1 alll plllL .' lile 

d ·k · , ·Il '" ith S"/VO} cabbage. 1 
This is ~ fall mushroom all wot s \H ".. • blJ k cod 

. I . II . ge We W ill roa~t L 
pairing luxtlrious ingn'dlCllts Wit 1 l3 1 la,'.. l' 

and serve it with cabbage, (realll , and till tl1,lbuta\.. . 
VILLE WASHINGTON) 

_ JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODIN , 



pislles . R' tto with Wild Spring Morels, Wood-Grilled Ramps, Contit of 
. carnaroh ISO 

almonds 
arugula 
bacon 
brandy 

organ'C S . ach Parmigiano-Reggiano, and Umbrian Olive Oil 
Garlic and P'" ' 

Grten . h bedian, Naha (Chicago) 
_ Carne Na a 

P
. with Fontina Cheese, Virginia Country Ham, and Frizzled 

I Morel 'lla 

bread crumbs 
butter, unsalted 
carrots our L0C8 Sid of Grilled Asparagus and Freshwater Blue Prawns with 

A Warm a a 
lUmps. 

Vinaigrette .' 
Sheri}'. 'C nell The Inn at Little Washmgton (Washmgton, Virginia) 

cheese: Fontina, Garrotxa, 
Parmesan 

chervil 
_ ratnck 0 on ' 

Caraway see d
s bring up the flavor in morel mushrooms. chicken, esp. roasted 

chives 
UN

FELD THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 
_JERRY TRA ' coffee 

fiddlehead ferns . 
GARLIC: regular, spnng 
ham: Virginia, Serrano 

herbs 
lamb 
leeks 
lemon 
Madeira 
marjoram 
mirepoix 
oil, peanut 
olive oil 
onions, esp. spring 
pancetta 
paprika, sweet 
parsley, fiat-leaf 
pasta 
peas 

PEPPER: black, white 
pork 
port 

potatoes, esp. new 
ramps 
rosemary 
SALT, kosher 
sauces 
savory 
shallots 
souffies ( s e.g., goat cheese) 
oy sauce 

stocks· h- k 
. C lC en, mushroom 

vegetable ' 
SWeetbreads 
tarragon 

thyme 
truffies, black 
vinaigrette 
vinegar, sherry 
wine, Champagne 

Flavor Affinities 
morels + asparagus + ramps 
morels + garlic + lemon + olive 

oil + parsley 

MUSHROOMS
PORCINI / CEPES / 
KING BOLETE 
Season: late spring-early autumn 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: grill, parboil, roast, 
saute, stew 

Dishes 

cream / milk 
creme frakhe 
eggs 
fennel 
fish: grilled, white 
French cuisine 
garlic 
hazelnuts 
Italian cuisine 
lemon, juice 
Madeira 
maIJoram 
mascarpone 
mint 
mushrooms, button or cremini 

OIL, PORCINI 
OLIVE OIL 
omons 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 

Raw Porcini with Arugula, Parmigiano, and Aceto Manadori 

- Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

Salad of Porcini Mushrooms, Green Apple, and Garrotxa Cheese, 

with Hazelnut Vinaigrette 

- Traci Des Jardins, Jardiniere (San Francisco) 

King Bolete - or porcini, as they are also known - are pretty sweet. 
I like them with a carrot puree in ravioli. The sauce for the dish will be 
the braising liquid from the ravioli as well as some carrot juice. The 
ravioli is then topped with fried sage and black currants . 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 
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MUSHROOMS _ PORCINI I CEPES I KING BOlETE (CONT.) 

pepper. black 
polenta 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
radicchio 
rice, arborio 
sage 
sake 
salt: kosher, sea 
shallots 
spinach 
steak 
stocks: chicken, mushroom, 

\'egetable 
tamari 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
truffles, esp. white 
veal 
vinegar. esp. balsamic 
walnuts 
wine. dry white 

navor Affinities 
porcini + almonds + balsamic 

vmegar 
porcini + arugula + lemon + 

Parmesan cheese 
porcini + balsamic vinegar + 

radicchio 
porcini + carrots + sage 
porcini + coffee + veal 
porcini + lemon juice + olive oil 
porcini + parsley + tomatoes 
porcini + prosciutto + spinach 

MUSHROOMS_ 
PORTOBELLO 
Season: year· round 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volum.e: moderate 
Techniques: broil. grill, roast, 
saute, stuff 

Tips: Gets firmer with longer 
cooking. 
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Dishes 
Grilled Portobello with Manchego Cheese, Garlic, and Thyme O i l 

_ Ann Cashion, Cashion's Eat Place (Washington, DC) 

vegetarian Sushi: Sun-Dried Tomato and Portobello Roll 

_ Kaz Okochi, Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington, DC) 

Gonzales Portobello Mushroom " Steak," Texas Brown Rice and Nut Cake, 

Coconut-Chile Sauce 

_ Monica Pope, Tafia (Houston) 

Pasta Salad with Sun-Dried Tomato Pesto, Portobello Mushrooms, and Gri lled Squash 

_ Charlie Trotter, Trotter's to Go (Chicago) 

Portobello Mushrooms in Porcini Cream Curry 

_ Vilaam Vii and Meeru Dhalwala, Vij's (Vancouver) 

Portobello Mushroom and Red Bell Pepper Curry on Paneer with Beet-Daikon Salad 

- Vikram Vii and Meeru Dhalwala, Vii's (Vancouver) 

cheese: manchego. Parmesan , 
ricotta 

creme fraiche 
garlic 
lemon 
mint 
olive oil 
pasta 
polenta 
spinach 
thym e 
tomatoes, su n-dried 

Flavor Affinities 
porto bello mushrooms + lemon + 

mint + olive oil 
porto bello mushrooms + polenta 

+ spinach 

MUSHROOMS
SHIITAKE 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: grill, saute. simmer. 
stir-fry 

anchovies 
asparagus 

bacon 
basil 
bell peppers. roasted 
brandy 
butter: clarified. unsalted 
cabbage, savoy 
celery root 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chives 
cod 
coriander 
cream 
cream cheese 
eggplant 
eggs, esp. hard-boiled 
fish sauce 
GARLIC 

Japanese cuisine 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lime 
mushrooms. oyster 
OIL: canola, hazelnut. vegetable 
olive oil 
ONIONS. esp. red. white 
parsley, fla t -leaf 



P 
ley of Paley's Place in Portland, Oregon, 

Vitaly a 
king with Mushrooms 

0" Coo 

hrooms Year-Round 
MUs h" the start of the morel season . One of the reasons I came to work in Ore-

'ng T IS IS 
spn' day I was working in a kitchen in France and a box of morels arrived with a 
on was one " 

g It that said "Oregon. 
tag on The morels dwindle away, and we get a brief stint of porcini/cepes. Late 

summer . 
. golden and white chanterelle season. 

summer 15 • 
Fall. The porcini come back and we also get In matsutake mushrooms as well. We 

ve [Pacific Northwest] black and white truffles here and the season starts in November, 

~~ey are pretty flavorful but it is important to realize they are different from European 

truffles - not to mention a lot less expensive. 
I'm not a big fan of cultivated mushrooms but I do like a few. King oyster or trumpet 

royal are the same mushroom and it is one of my favorites. Portobellos are also good, 

though they are a little '70s. 
I am suspicious of some dried mushrooms you find in the supermarket only because 

you don't know how old they are and how much flavor they will have. 

Buying and Cleaning M ushrooms 
When it comes to mushrooms, every kind needs to be well cleaned because there is noth

ing worse than getting a mouthful of grit. I wash them all by soaking them in a bowl of 

water and pulling them out. The key to remember is that you want to use mushrooms 

soon after washing them. Don't wash them a day ahead. 

For morel mushrooms, you need to know how to cook them, and slicing them up 

fresh and throwing them in a pan is not it. It is very important to clean them and I recom

mend blanching them. Fill a pot with cold water, toss in a handful of salt and then the 

mushrooms. Bring the pot to a boil, scoop out the mushrooms, spread them out, and 

lightly squeeze them dry. As you dry them, take a good look at them to make sure they 

are free of twigs and such. 

Seasoning Mushrooms 

When it comes to seasoning mushrooms, savory works across the board. The seasoning 

combination that I've used in my kitchen from day one is a raw parsley and garlic combi

nation that in French is called persi/lade. After the mushrooms have been sauteed in but

ter or olive oil, at the last second you toss in this combination with a pinch of salt. That is 

all a mushroom needs most of the time! 

If you are roasting porcini or king oyster mushrooms, roast them on a bed of savory 

or thyme for extra flavor. 

pepper, black sorrel 
pizza soy sauce 
polenta spinach 
pork stews 
potatoes stock, chicken 
rice, basmati tarragon 
rosemary thyme 
sage vinegar, ba lsamic 
salt, kosher walnuts 
shallots wine, dry white 
soups 

Flavor Affinities 
shiitake mushrooms + basil + 

omons 

MUSSELS 
Season: autumn-winter 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, boil, grill, 
steam 

bacon 
basil 
bass 
bay leaf 
beans: green, navy 
bell peppers, esp. red and/or 

roasted 
bread crumbs 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
celery seeds 
chanterelles 
chervil 
chile peppers, esp. jalapeno 
Chinese cuisine 
chives 
cilantro 
CLAMS and clam juice 
cod 
cognac 
CREAM 
curry powder 
egg yolks 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
French cuisine 
GARLIC 
gmger 
ham 
Italian cuisine 
leeks 
LEMON, juice 
lemon thyme 
lovage 
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Dishes 
.th Cilantro and Serrano Chile Cream 

Mussel Soup WI 
_ Rot>ert Del Grande. Cafe Annie (HOllSllll1) 

. . S f Panca Peppers. Garlic. Cilantro. and Peruvian Dark Beer 
Mussels In a SP'CY auce a 

I P '11' Cueharamama (Hoboken. New Jersey) _ MariLe resl .: .. , 

. f th Classic portuguese Surf and Turf Braise: Pork Belly. Mussels. 
Our Version 0 e 
Potatoes. and Black Olives in a Savory Aji Panca and Dark Beer Sauce 

_ Maricel PresJlia. Cucharal1lama (Hoboken. New Jersey) 

Spaghetti with Mussels. Pine Nuts. Nutmeg. and Parsley 

_ Barton Sea\·er. Hook (\Vashington, DC) 

Steamed Black Mussels, Coconut Broth, Red Curry Oil 

_ RICk Tramonto. Tru (Chicago) 

marjoram 
ma),onnaise, garlic 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 
monkfish 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 
nutmeg 
OLIVE OIL 
olives, black 
ONIONS, esp. red, spring, white 
orange: juice, zest 
oregano 
oysters 
paella (key ingredient) 
paprika: smoked, sweet 
Parmesan cheese 
PARSLEY: flat-leaf, curly 
pasta 
PEPPER: black, white 
Pemod 

shrimp 
snapper 
sole 
squid 
stews 
stocks: chicken, clam, fish 
tarragon 
THYME 
TOMATOES 
vermouth 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: red wine, sherry 
watercress 
wild rice 
WINE: dry white (e.g., 

Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc, 
Riesling, Sauvignon Blanc) 

zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 

MUSTARD -Taste: bitter 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volutne: moderate-ve 1 . ry oud 
TIps: Add at the end of th 
cooking process. e 
Use cucumbers to cut th 
f e taste 

o mustard. 

apples: fruit, juice 
avocados 
bay leaf 
beef, esp. corned, grilled, or 

roasted 
beets 
cabbage 
capers 
cheeses (e.g., blue, cheddar, 

Gruyere, and other hard) and 
cheese dishes (e.g., macaroni 
and cheese, souffle) 

chicken 
chile peppers 
cold cuts 
coriander 
crab 
cream and sour cream 
cucumbers . 
cumm 
cured meats 
curnes 
curry leaves 

pesto 
pine nuts 

mussels + clams + garlic + onion + thyme + white wine 
mussels + cream + curry + saffron 

potatoes 
radicchio 
red pepper flakes 
rice and risotto 
rosemary 
SAFFRON 
SALT: kosher, sea 
scallions 
SHALLOTS 

mussels + fennel + saffron + white wine 
mussels + garlic + saffron + tomatoes 
mussels + Dijon mustard + saffron 
mussels + mustard + tarragon 
mussels + olives + oranges 
mussels + saffron + tarragon + tomatoes 



dill 
egg dishes 
fennel 
fenugreek 

fish tll 
French cuisine, esp. sou em 

fruits 
garlic . . 
Gennan CUlsme 
gingerbread 
green beans 

ham 
herbs 
honey 
Indian cuisine, as mustard seeds 

Irish cuisine 
Italian cuisine, esp. soutllern 

lamb 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
mayonnaIse 
meats, cold or hot 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mint, esp. peppermint 
mostarda (mustard fruits) 
mussels 
oil, canola 
olive oil 
omans 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley 
pastrami 
pepper: black, green, white 
pork 
potatoes 
pOUltry 
rabbit 

salads and salad dressings 
salmon 
salt: kosher 
sauces 
sauerkraut 
sausages 
Scandinavian cuisine 
seafood 
smoked fish 
soy sauce 

Good cooking transcends all cultures. You can take inspiration from all 
around tlle world and apply it to what you are cooking witllout making 
it "fusion." In some cases, you can even take a classic and make it taste 
better. I worked with Floyd Cardoz [chef of the Indian restaurant Tabla 
in New York City] and learned a lot about Indian spicing and technique 
from him. One technique was turka, which is where you fry spices in 
oil or ghee [Indian clarified butter] until they pop. It really opens up the 
flavor of the spices. 

I use tllis cross-cultural technique when making a veal dish witll a 
great mustard sauce, which is a classic French dish, and tlle result is 
not a fusion dish: Take black, yellow, and red mustard seeds and toast 
them in butter or olive oil until they pop; then add some shallots and 
vermouth and reduce it. Then, add veal stock with a splash of cream 
and Dijon mustard. The result is a very complex sauce with a much 
deeper flavor, versus simply combining some cream and mustard 
together in the pan. 
_ ANDREW CARMELLlNI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

steaks 
sumac 
tarragon 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
vegetable-based dishes 
vinaigrettes 
vinegar: balsamic, red wine, white 

wme 
walnuts: nuts , oil 

Flavor Affinities 
mustard + curry leaves + cumin 
mustard + garlic + oil + shallots + 

vmegar 
mustard + garlic + oil + vinegar 
mustard + oil + shallots + vinegar 

MUSTARD GREENS 
(See Greens, Mustard) 

Tarragon leads me to mustard which leads me to shellfish - which 
leads me to mussels. The combination of the three is delicious. 
_ MICHAEL ANTHONY, GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 
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NECTARINES 
(See also Peaclws) 
Season: late spring-early autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake. broil. grill. 
poach. raw, saute 

allspice 
almonds . esp. toasted 
apricots 
beverages.esp. cocktails 
blackberries 
blueberries 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
Champagne 
cherries 
chicken 
chocolate 
annamon 
cranberries 
cream and ice cream 
custard 
desserts and dessert sauces 
figs 
ginger, esp. fresh 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Kirsch 
lemon: juice, zest 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
milk, sweetened condensed 
mint (garnish) 
nutmeg 

Dishes 

oatmeal 
onions 
orange. juice 
orange liqueur 
peaches 
peach liqueur (e.g .. schnapps) 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pistachios 
plums (compatible fruit) 
pork 
raspberries 
salads, fruit 
salsas, fruit 
soups, esp. chilled 
sour cream 
strawberries 
SUGAR: brown, white 
vanilla 
vinegar, cider 
WINE: red, fruity, sweet, or white: 

Merlot, Moscato d'Asti, Muscat, 
Rose, Sauternes, Vin Santo, 
Zinfandel 

yogurt 

NORTH AFRICAN 
CUISINE (See also Moroccan 
Cuisine) 

allspice 
cmnamon 
coriander 
couscous . 
cumm 
garlic, esp. in Egypt 
gmger 
lemons, preserved 
meats, esp. grilled 
onions 

Roasted Nectarine Custard Cake with Ice Wine Sorbet and Warm Berry Compote 

- Dominique and Cmdy Duby. Wild Swt'ets (Vancouver) 

New Orleans Nectar Soda "Snow Cone" with Stewed Nectarines and 

Fresh Raspberries - and Drizzle of Sweetened Condensed Milk 

- Bob lacovone. Cuvel;' (New Orleans) 
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paprika 
pepper, black 
saffron 
salads 
spices, esp. in Morocco 
turmeric 
vegetables 

NUTMEG 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet 
Botanical relative: mace 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Use in moderation. 

allspice 
apples 
baked dishes (e.g., biscuits , cakes, 

pies) 
beef: braised, raw 
berries 
beverages (e.g., chocolate. 

eggnog) 
broccoli 
butter 
cabbage 
cakes 
cardamom 
Caribbean cuisine 
carrots 
cauliflower 
CHEESE (ESP. RICOTTA) 

AND CHEESE DISHES 

chicken 
chickpeas 
Chinese cuisine 
chocolate 
chowders (e.g .. fish) 
cinnamon 
cloves 
cookies 
coriander 
CREAM / MILK 
currun 
custards 
DESSERTS 



",(,(1"5 
"c!:" 

6,/1 .. 
FrendJ (IUS

Jlle 
c .~. dried, fresh 
Inlh', . . 

German cUlsme 

ginger 
,,:'{1at 
Greek cuisine 
,'reen beans 
hazelnuts 
hone) 
Indian cuisine 
Italian cuisine, esp. sauces 
ierk pastes, e.g., Caribbean 
lamb, esp. braised 
Latin American cuisine 
lemon, juice 
MACE 
meats (e.g., meatballs) 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
milk-based dishes 
mushrooms 
nuts 
onions 
oranges 
parsnips 
pasta and pasta sauces 
pastries 
pates 
pears 
pepper 
pork 
potatoes 
puddings 
pumpkin 

quatre ipices (ingredient, with 
cloves, ginger, and white 
pepper) 

ralsms 
RICE 
sauces: bechamel, white 
sausages 
Scandinavian cuisine 
seafood 
shellfish, shrimp 
souffles 
soups 
sour cream 
Southeast Asian cuisine 
SPINACH 
squash, winter 
stuffing 
succotash 
sugar, esp. brown 
sweet potatoes 
thym e 
tom atoes and tomato sauces 
vanilla 
veal 
wine (e.g., m ulled) 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
nutmeg + allspice + cinnamon 
nutmeg + cloves + cream 
n utmeg + cloves + ginger + white 

pepper (quatre epices) 
nutmeg + cream + spinach 

NUTS - IN GENERAL 
(See also Pecans, Walnuts, etc.) 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: moderate (varies by 
nut) 
Tips : Always toast nuts before 
using to enhance flavor and 
texture. 

I love nuts, and put them in everything. J find that almost all nuts pair 
well with a lot of different things. When 1 am creating a dessert, J will 
choose my nuts geographically. For example, if J am making a Sic ilian 
dessert, I'll use pistachios because that is the nut they would use fill 
SiCIly]. 

- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Marcel Desaulniers of 
The Trellis in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, on Nuts 

We use a great deal of nuts at the 
restaurant. On our fall menu, we have 
nuts in six out of ten entrees. Using 
nuts has always been one of my hall
marks in terms of adding texture to 
everything from a salad or soup to en
trees and desserts. This philosophy 
hasn't changed much since 1987 when 
I opened. I can't think of a nut that 
doesn't, in essence, work in both sweet 
and savory dishes. 

Dishes from The Trellis in 

Williamsburg Featuring Nuts 

Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes with Grilled 

Jumbo Asparagus and Toasted Maca

damia Nuts 

Grilled Chicken Breast with Stone

Ground Grits Cake, Toasted Peanuts, and 

Spicy Peanut Sauce 

Chicken Salad: Diced Fresh Chicken 

Breast, Granny Smith Apples, Pecans, Cel

ery, Raisins, and Mayonnaise on Toasted 

Buttermilk Bread, Served with Mesclun 

Greens 

Pan -Seared Sea Scallops and Sauteed 

Shrimp with Country Ham, Shiitakes, 

Roasted Shallots, and Pecan-Studded 

Basmati Rice 

Spinach Fettuccme with Smoked 

Tomatoes, Artichokes, Melted Sweet 

Onions, Fresh Herbs, Toasted Pme Nuts, 

and Black Pepper Butter 

Chunk Ught Tuna with Seedless 

Grapes, Chopped Walnuts, and Mayan· 

naise on Toasted Whole Wheat Bread 

Gdrnished with Watercress, Grapes, and 

Walnuts 
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, f h d nuts can never com pare with the quality of whole The quahty 0 c oppe h 
6 

' I ave ncn>r bought chopped pecans because t e 
nuts In 2 vears. V.e I I I 

:, 'd'ffi t despite Ule fact that it would be a ot ess quahty IS so I eren. 
expensive. h d 'h f th ' , d " pI}" chopping b}' an or. In t e case 0 some mg I recommen ~111l • 

b k' g it with }'our fingers, Pecans have so much like a pecan, rea::m ", 
, U 'f· chop them you lose what IS speCIal about their mOIsture latJ ) ou . 

P I t d to put nuts into the food processor and the next texture, cop e en - , 
th ' U kll0W you have powder and not pIeces, 

mg yo . . 'b b I 
We always toast our nuts, roo percent of the hme, Nut: a sor a ot 

f 'tu '0 b}' toasting them }'OU dry them out and heighten the o mOls reo S 
flavor. You do need to be careful, because they bum so easily, Slower 

t" 's better With a nut like a cashew, you want to roast them at 32 5 roas mg I . 

degrees to get them to be a nice, golden brown. 
_ MARCEL DESAULNIERS. THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

Always toast nuts to bring up the flavor. If you don't toast the nuts before 
adding them to a dish, they tend to come out soggy when the dish is 
done. The one exception would be if they are going on top of a tart going 
into the oven, because then they would be overtoasted. 

Nuts work great in adding texture, especially to creamy and/or 
moussey desserts. The other way to balance out richness is with some 
phyllo dough. 
_ EMILY LUCHETII. FARALLO N (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Juicing nuts is the new thing we are doing. We'll juice almonds, 
hazelnuts, and - best of all - pine nuts, which comes out like pine nut 
butter. Juicing pine nuts is better than grinding them, because it 
pulverizes their fat. We put that on some local green beans with 
preserved lemon zest, to serve with spring onions with lamb. 
- ANDREW CARMELlINI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Lavender works well with all sorts of nuts, including almonds, 
hazelnuts, pistachios, and walnuts. The one nut it doesn't work well with 
is chestnuts. 

-JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 
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OATMEAL / OATS 
Taste: sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: simmer 

almonds 
apples 
apricots 
bananas 
blueberries 
brandy 
breakfast 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
cherries 
chocolate, esp. dark, white 
cider . 
cmnamon 
coconut 
coffee 
cranberries 
cream 
currants 
dates 
figs, dried 
gmger 
hazelnuts 
honey 
lemon 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
milk 
nectarines 
orange 
peaches 
peanuts 
pears 
pCLans 
persimmons 
pi nt' nuts 
plums 
prunes 
pumpkin 
raisins 
raspberrie~ 

-



. hes 
J)IS d G nola with Greek Yogurt and Vanilla Honey 

_Almon ra . 
Chen)'. H m Eleven Madison Park (New York CIty) 
_ Damel um ' 

romaine 
salads 
sauces 

D von Cream. Cinnamon Toast. and Cider-Roasted Apples 
teel Cut oats. e 

S - . 1 H ,m Eleven Madison Park (New York City) 
_ Dame un ' 

smoked salmon 
vegetables 
vinaigrettes 

O 
tmeal Souffle Served with Maple Syrup and Rum-Soaked Currants 

Grown-Up a 
. k o'Connell The Inn at little Washington (Washington. Virginia) 

vinegar, champagne 

OIL, AVOCADO 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 

_ patne ' 

rhubarb 
rum, dark 
salt (pinch) 
strawberries 
SUGAR: brown, white 
S\\'eet potatoes 

vanilla 
walnuts 
yogurt 

flavor Affinities 
oatmeal + currants + maple syrup 
oatmeal + pears + vanilla + yogurt 

OCTOPUS 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: grill, simmer, stew 

chile peppers, jalapeno 
chives 
chorizo 
daShl 
garlic 
gmger 
lemon, juice 
mint 
olive oil 
onions, red 
orange, Juice 
pepper, black 
potatoes 
red pepper flakes 
sake 
salt, sea 
soy sauce 
tamarind 
tangerine 

, tomatoes and tomato sauce 

vinegar: champagne, red wine 
wine, red 

Flavor Affinities 
octopus + chorizo + lemon 
octopus + jalapeno peppers + 

mint 
octopus + orange + potatoes 
octopus + sake + sea salt 

OIL, ALMOND 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, raw 

almonds 
asparagus 
baked goods 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
duck 
fish 
Indian cuisine 
mustard 
pasta 

Techniques: emulsify, fry, grill, 
raw, roast, salads, saute, stir-fry 

arugula 
asparagus 
avocados 
basil 
chile peppers 
corn 
cucumber 
emulsions 
fish 
garlic 
grapefruit 
guinea fowl 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
m elon 
orange, JUIce 
pasta 
rabbit 
salads and salad dressings 
salmon 
scallops 

I like almond oil with asparagus salad, 
_ DANIEL HUMM. ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

I'll poach eVt'rything from saddle of rabbit to guint'a fowl to tish 
from sturgt'OlI , which holds up nicely, to N('w Ze,tiand sllapper to lohn 
Dory - 111 avocado oiL It glVt's all illtrl'dibJe texture and depth of 

flavor I also Ilk<· it with vegetarian dislH's. I usc' it in drt'ssings, ,Inti it 
se I11S to hold ~111 ('Illlllsioll n'ally \wll It h,IS a nin' atlinity with 
tOJl1.Jto' I ha"" IIl,lde tOlllJto walt'l with chardonnay villl'gal and 
avo ado OIl, .Illd ItllJ3k('s IW311ldllllight dll'ssillg. It also goes well WIth 
C1lru Ilk, IClllon IillH', or OIdIlW' JlI~llikt' YOli like to squeeze some 
ntilis ov r avolado, aVll(,ldo oil works lhl' same way 111 reVL'fSe 
- BRAD FARMERlf, PUBLIC (NEW YORK tTY) 
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OIL AVOCADO (CONT) 

seafood 
shrimp 
squid 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato water 
tuna 
vegetables 
vegetarian dishes 
vinegal: balsamic. chardonnay. 

white wine 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
avocado oil + chardonnay vinegar 

+ tomato water 

OIL, CANOLA 
Taste: neutral 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, saute 

salads and salad dressings 

AVOID 
deep-fry 

OIL, GRAPESEED 
Taste: neutral 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: fry, raw, saute 

coconut 
marinades 

salads and salad dressings 
sauteed dishes 
vmegar 

OIL, HAZELNUT 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: raw 

Tips: Avoid cooking, as it burns 
easily. 

apples 
artichokes 
broccoli 
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Hazelnut oil gets mixed with cider vinegar; that is a great natural 
marriage This gets tossed In our baby wmter spinach with m' d 

. . . Ixe he b 
alld fri~ee salad. The toasted nut quallty mIXes well with bitte r s 

r greens 
- M ICHAEL ANTHONY. GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) . 

Hazelnut oil is a wonderful autumn oil. We will use it in a dark 
balsamic vinaigrette served with squab. It is also very good with 
broccoli. jf you make a broccoli soup, use this along with toasted 
hazelnuts. It is a delicious combination. 
- DANIEL HUMM. ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

cheese, fresh 
desserts (e.g., candy, cookies) 
figs 
fish 
greens, bitter 
hazelnuts 
lemon, juice 
pastries 
pears 
persimmons 
salads and salad dressings 
sauces 
spinach 
squab 
vinaigrettes 
vinegars, esp. balsamic, cider, 

fruity 
wild rice 

OIL, MACADAMIA NUT 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: bake, roast 

fruit salads, esp. with tropical 
fruits 

Hawaiian cuisine 
macadamia nuts 
rice salads 
sauces 

OIL, OLIVE (See Olive Oil) 

OIL, PEANUT 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: fry, raw, salads, 
stir-fry 

Asian cuisines 
Chinese cuisine 
cooking 
fruits and fruit salads 
garlic 
ginger 
lentils 
meats 
peanuts 

salad dressings, esp. Asian, fruit 
soy sauce 

vinegars, esp. balsamic, malt 

OIL, PECAN 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tec hniques: bake, marinade 

bread 
fish 
meat 
pasta 
nce 
salads and salad dressings 
vegetables 

OIL, PISTACHIO 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake 

asparagus 
avocado 
beets 
bread 
fish 
mayonnaise 
meat 



ch
· 1'1 beautifully complements tuna and asparagus in our dish 

p' ta JO 0 . ' . B:; Eye Tuna Thinly SlIced. with Provence White Asparagus and 
sauces 
scallions 
sesame seeds 
shallots 

. otterro PistachIO OIl. 
Monteg 

HUMM ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 
_ DANIEL ' 

pasta 
salads and salad dressings 

tuna 

OIL. PORCINI 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw 

bread 
cheese 
mushrooms , esp. porcini 

pasta 
lisotto 
salads and salad dressings 
sauces 
stews 

OIL, PUMPKIN SEED 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Tips: Use to finish a dish, not 
to cook. 

beef. rare 
citrus 
corn 
desserts 
lCe cream 
maple syrup 
mustard, Dijon 
pastries 
pumpkin seeds 
nee 
soups 
squash, winter 
vinegar: balsamic, cider, riet' wilw 

IPumpkin seed oil] IS good lUI 

finishlllg dl ,Ill' with Just J \rule 
dnnh'. We havl ev< " pOl.r, d It 
U\er iet cream that 1<; erved 
wIth a pumpk'II 5' Ld brittll 
- BRAD FARMERIE, puettc 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

OIL, SESAME 
Function: heating 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud (light to 
dark versions) 
Techniques: raw 
Tips: Add as a flavoring to raw 
or cooked dishes. 

Asian cuisine 
beef 
cabbage, napa 
chicken 
chili powder 
Chinese cuisine 
fish 
fruit salads 
garlic . 
gmger 
greens, esp. Asian 
honey 
Tapanese cuisine 
Korean cuisine 
lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
marinades 
m eats 
m iso soup 
m ustard 
noodles 
oil, vegetable (compatible oil) 
orange 
pl' p per, bJac k 
sa lads and salad dress ings, eSI) . 

As ia n 

sa 1 t 

shiso 
soy sauce 
stir-fried dishes 
tahini 
tuna 
vegetables 
vinegar: cider, rice wine 

Flavor Affinities 
sesam e oil + ginger + mustard + 

rice wine vinegar 

OIL, TRUFFLE 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: raw 

cheese 
eggs 
fish 
mushrooms 
pasta 
risotto 
salads and salad dressings 

Dishes 
Endive and Mushroom Salad, Blue 

Cheese, Spicy Pecans, White 

Balsamic- White Truffle Vinaigrette 

- MOlllca Pope, T'atia (Houston) 

01 LNUT 
Weight : lllt'diulll 

Volume: IlwderJtl' 

Techniques: rJ~ 
Tips: AI(lId (ookll1g as it bllllls 

(·~I sily. 

'I"lIflll- oil i 'lilt' IIr th()~l' il1gt"tii"llls lli,IIIl'.lIl} gl'ts OWIlIS('J, S(\ Olll' 

d.l}' I d", Ilkd lhal I \\,,111,,<1 10 do t.llll1t oti righl. W, .11;\1..".1 Jll'sslIlg 

of Iruml' oil, \\ tril,' bal~.lIl1ll 11I1"g.lI, ,lilt! \\ liol,' W.lill T1lllsl.lId \\t,tuss 

It ove, l'l1dl\' II ulIll>ln\ l>ltll' (li,','sl', spil \ jlllJIIS, .llld ril\\ lll'11l1111 

JI'lt II!(Jo IlS. YOJl [II t LIII"t ~1"Jl ('alillg II! 
- MONICA PO P£, l'AfIA (HOU ION) 
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o l WALNUT (CONT) 

apples 
baked goods 
beets 
bread 
cheese. fresh 
chicory 
figs 
fish. esp. grilled 
frisee 
greens. bitter 
meats. esp. grilled 
pasta 
pears 
persimmons 
potatoes 
SALADS AND SALAD 

DRESSINGS 
sauces 
steaks 
vinaigrettes 
vinegar: balsamic, fruit, red 

wine, sherry, tarragon 
walnuts 

OKRA 
Season: summer- autumn 
Function: cooling 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: boil, braise, deep
fry, fry, grill, saute, steam, stew 

bell peppers , esp. red 
butter 
cayenne 
chicken 
chile peppers, fresh green 
cilantro 
coriander 
com and cornmeal 
Creole cuisi ne 
cumin 
curry powder 
fennel seeds 
garlic 
ginger, fresh 
gumbo 
ham 
I ndian cuisine 
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On Selecting the Right Oil 

Your chOICe of oli\'e oil always depends on what you are using it for. I 
general, you dorit '~'ant an oil that is super-assertive .. green. or peppe~. 
You want a good oli,-e flavor. I use a 100 percent Itahan blend. It is sil!o 
cook "ith roo percent extra-\irgin olive oil if you are just sauteing y to 
something. If the oil i~ goingto stay m what you are making. like a sauce. 
then start with extra-vlIgm olIve OIl. When I make a tomato sauce . that is 
what I am starting with. 

If you are finishing a dish, that is also when you would use an 
assertive. more full-flavored oil. I also like to use nut oils. especially those 
made by Jean Leblanc. They are insane; his oils are so good that after you 
taste them, nothing else will do! I especially like to use nut oils in the fall. 
I use walnut oil dressing on salads, especially those salads that accompanv 
meat. If you make a foie gras dish with apples and endive. an addition of ' 
walnut oil would be great. 
_ ANDREW CARMELLINI. A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Olive oil comes in a wide variety of flavors and strengths even from the 
same region, much like wine: 

• I use a heavier (e.g., Puglian. Umbrian, Sicilian) olive oil on bigger
flavored dishes. A strong olive oil goes well on bean puree or a strong 
vegetable like dandelion greens. In the United States. you would put a 
barbecue sauce on a grilled meat; in Italy, you would use a strong olive on. 

• I use a lighter (e.g., Ligurian, Tuscan) olive oil on lighter meats like veal 
or fish dishes and pastas. A Ligurian olive is full and bright and 
is great on a lighter dish. 
- ODETIE FADA. SAN DOMENICO (NEW YORK CITY) 

• I like to use single varietal olive oil from Australia and New Zealand. 
Australian olive oils can be like their wines: big, pungent. and pic}'. Ne\\ 
Zealand oils have a little more depth of flavor and green grassiness. 
- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

LEMON, juice 
lime, juice 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Moroccan cuisine 
mustard seeds 
oil: peanut. vegetable 
onions, esp. red 
parsley. Aatleaf 
peas. black-eyed 
nee 
salt. kosher 
s afood 
shrim p 
soups 

Southern cuisine (American) 
TOMATOES 
turmeric 
vmegar 
yogurt 

OllV OIL 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet- loud 
Techniques: cook, fn. ra\\ . 
salads . sauces 

almonds 
anchovies 

---------------------------------------------------------------------





I like Greek black olhes the best 1 like them by themselves. but they 
also work great in a chicken, duck, or lamb dish 
_ GABRIEL KREUTHER. THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Oli,es ha\ e such J strong fla\ or that they can overwhelm other 
II1gredlents but salmon will stand right up to it. 

c 

_ MICHEL RICHARD. CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON. DC) 

beans. white 
cilickpeas 
fish 
Frencil cuisine. southern 

garlic 
herbs 
hummus 
Italian cuisine 
meats 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
Moroccan cuisine 
olives 
Parmesan cheese 
pasta 
pepper, black 
salads and salad dressings 
salt 
soups 
Spanish cuisine 
thyme 
vegetables 
vmegar 

OLIVES 
Taste: salty 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-loud (depending 
on type) 

almonds 
anchovies 
basil 
bass 
bay leaf 
bell peppers, esp. red 
brandy 
bread 
butter 
capers 
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cayenne 
cheese: feta. goat's milk 
chicken 
cognac 
cream cheese 
cumm 
fish 
French cuisine, esp. Provenc;:al 
GARLIC 
I talian cuisine 
lamb 
LEMON: juice, zest 
meats 
Mediterranean cuisines 
Moroccan cuisine 
olive oil 
onions, esp. red 
orange: juice, zest 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 

pasta 
pepper: black, white 

peppers, piquillo 
Pernod 
pine nuts 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
sage 
salads and salad dressings 
salmon 
salt: kosher, sea 
sambuca 
scallions 
scallops 

Dishes 
Olive and Anchovy Tapenade with 

Sage Crackers 

MUllica I'OPL'. T'~fia (Houston) 

shallots 
Spanish cuisine 
thyme 

tomatoes: regular, sun.dried 
tuna 
veal 

vinegar: red wine, sherry 
wille. dry white 

OMELETS (See Eggs and E -
based Dishes) gg. 

ON 0 S - IN GENERAL-
Season: year· round 

Taste: pungent (+ Sweet with 
cooking via caramelization) 
Botanical relatives: chives. 
garlic, leeks, shallots 
Function: heating 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: bake, boil. braise. 
deep-fry. fry, grill, roast. saute. 
stir-fry 
Tips: Onions increase appetite. 
and go with virtually all savory 
foods. 

anchovies 
apples 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans 
beef. ground. e.g .. hamburger,;. 

meat loaf 

beer 
beets 
bell peppers 
brandy 
bread: croutons. cnll11bs 
BUTTER, UNSALTED 

caraway seeds 
cardamo lll 

Glnots 
CJVenne , 
ch~ese; cheddar. Comtl'. 

I I /I ' ,'(1;lt. 
EIllIl1t'lltal.ji-Ollwg( ,tI .' co 

Gnl}t're, Parmesan. SWIS' 



. family is the basis for every cuisine I can think of. Of 
'[he onion . d 

_ ASian cuisines use more green omons an garlic, while the 
course, -e more shallots and garlic. but it's the onion family providing 
French us . 
I foundatIOn. 

1 Ie IU AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 
_ TONY L , 

. '1 cook without onions. There is not a single thing you can do 
you can h' d ' h . . t nions. There are so many t mgs rna e Wit omons that when wllhou a 

I caIne in to our restaurant and say that they are allergic to 
peop e . .. . bl y, . d . [ say "No. you are not - It IS lmpossl e. ou rust ont like oJ1lons, . , . . . , 

. " People eat omons all the hme and Just dont know it. I OJ1lons. '" 
lber having a conversatIOn With [the arhst] Jasper Johns, with remeJ1 

him sa)ing, "If truffles and onions cost the sa~e amount of money, 
yOU would obviously choose an ol11on. You dont need truffies; you do 

need onions." 
_ DAVID WALTUCK, CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

I roast onions a long, long time and use them to add a meaty flavor to 

soups. 
_MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Your cooking technique alters your flavors a great deal. If you put a lot 
of onions in your curry but dont saute them enough first, you will get a 
sweet flavor. If you saute the onions until they are almost burnt but not 
quite, your curry will have more of a roasted-toasted flavor. 
- VIKRAM VIJ , VU'S (VANCOUVER) 

chile peppers, esp. jalapeno 
chili 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coriander 
cream / milk 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
cumin seeds 
curry 
dill 
dips 

eggs, e.g., omelets 
garlic 

Dishes 

greens, bitter 
hamburgers 
honey 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
liver 
mace 
mangoes , esp. with red onions 
marjoram 
meats 
milk 
mint (e.g., Indian) 
mirepoix (key ingredient) 
mushrooms 
mustard, Dijon 

Roasted Vidalia Onion Stuffed with Walnuts, Wild Rice, and Roquefort Served with 
Wilted 

Arugula. Fava Beans. and Vegetable Demi-Glace 

- Peter Nowakoski. Rafs (Hamilton, New Jerst.y) 

NUTMEG 
OIl: canola. peanut. sesame, 

vegetable 
olive oil 
olives, black 
orange, juice 
oregano 
paprika 
Parmesan cheese 
parsley, flat-leaf 
peas 
pepper: black, white 
ponzu sauce 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
raisins, esp. golden 
nce 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salads 
SALT: ]leur de sel, kosher, sea 
sandwiches 
sauces and gravies 
savory 
soups 
sour cream 
stews 
stocks: beef, chicken, veal 
sugar (pinch) 
Tabasco sauce 
THYME, lemon 
tomatoes 
vegetables 
vinegar: balsamic, champagne. 

red wine, sherry, white wine 
wine: dry red, white, port 

Flavor Affinities 
onions + balsamic vinegar + 

brown sugar 
onions + beer + cheese + nutmeg 
onions + garlic + thyme 
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ONrONS, SWEET 
e Vidalia) 

Season: late spring-early 
summer 
Taste : sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

basil 
cayenne 
chard 
cheese: blue (e.g., Cabrales, 

Maytag), goat, Parmesan 
chives 
cilantro 
ginger, fresh 
herbs 
lettuces 
mint 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
pine nuts 
salads 
salt 
sandwiches 
Tabasco sauce 
tomatoes 
vinegar. rice, sherry 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
Vidalia onions + goat cheese + 

tomatoes + sherry vinegar 

ORANGES -
IN GENERAL 
Season: year-round 
Taste: sour, sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate- loud 
Techniques: poach, raw 
Tips: Lemon brightens the flavor 
of orange. 

almonds 
anise seeds 
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Dishes 
Baked Chocolate Mousse with Mandarin Oranges and Anise Seed Cr t'l 

ous I lant 
- Dominique and Cindy Duby. Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Orange and Basil Soup. Alpine Strawberry Compote. and Mascarpon M 
e ousse 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby. Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Candied Orange Sponge with Poached Rhubarb and Cream Cheese M 
Ousse 

- Fran~ois Payard. Payard Patisserie and Bistro (New York City) 

Orange Tart with Carrot Cake and Mandarin 

- Fran~ois Payard. Payard Patisserie and Bistro (New York City) 



Ilk --- zest with crab and shrimp because it gl' h I.-Ul-- • ves t em a 
Bavo

r
. Lenton and hme are to~ strong. Orange is feminine _ sunny 

ofatJ1lS - while lemon and hme are the men! the lady 
_JMO'EL RICHARD. CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON. DC) 

I
,._liqueurs such as [orange-flavored] Grand Mamier t b' ...... . ed' Wh' 0 nng out the 

<I.vors of other mgr lents. en lfs done right you d . n- • on t even know 

it is there. 
__ v LuatETTI. FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

......... and pomegranate season overlap in the fall mak' h VI_- . . ' mg t ese tw 
fruits a natural pamng. 0 

_ItS ANDMs. CAF~ ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON. DC) 

",Ie: goat, ricotta 

)(X)1LA11!~ dark, white 

custard 
dates 
desserts 
fennel 
figs: dried, fresh 
fish 
game 
garlic 
gmger 
grapefruit 
greens 
grenadine syrup 
guava 
hazelnuts 
honey 
lCes 
juniper berries 
Italian cuisine 
Kirsch 
kumquats 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemongrass 
lettuce, romaine 
lime 
lime leaf. kaffir 
liqueurs, almond 
macadamia nuts 
mangoes 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
meats 
melon 
meringue 
MINT 

nectarines 
oats 
olive oil 
olives, black 
ONIONS, esp. green. red 
orange. zest 
orange liqueurs: Cointreau 

Grand Mamier . 
papaya 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf 
passion fruit 
peaches 
pears 
pecans 
pepper. black 
persimmons 
pineapple 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
plums 
pomegranates 
poppy seeds 
pork, roast 
port 
prunes 
pumpkin 
qumce 
ralsms 
raspberries 
rhubarb 
nee 
rosemary 
fum 

saffron 
salads, fmit and grecn 

salt 
sauces 
sClllops 
shrimp 
squash. winter (t'. g" bUltt ruut) 

star anise 
strawlwrries 
SUGAR: brown. white 

SWt'l'I potatoc ' 
tea 
thyme 
tomatoes 
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ORANGES 

vanilla 
veal 

IN GEN[~Al ( e NT J 

~inegar, esp. rice wine, sherry 

walnuts 
watercress 
wine: red, ~weet. white 

yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
orange + amse + chocolate 
orange..,. anise + dried figs + 

walnuts 
orange + basil + sugar 
orange + chocolate + pistachios 
orange + cinnamon + honey + 

saffron 
orange + seafood + tarragon 

ORANGES, BLOOD 
Season: winter-late spring 
Taste: sour-sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

caramel 
Champagne 
chocolate, white 
cmnamon 
cloves 
cream 
grapefruit 
honey 
kumquats 
lemon 
mint 
pomegranates 
salads 
sugar, bmwn 
tarts 
vanilla 

ORANGES, CLEMENTINE 
(Se Orang s , Mandann) 

Diahea 
Blood O,ange-Vanilla C,eamiicle 

- fmuy Ludl ttl. pastry dirt, b".II"1I 
(San hano ({,) 
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Dishes 
Chocolate and range,ine Semifreddo Garnished with Cho d ' ppe PIStachios 

Gina D"Paima. pastry chet Bahho (New York Ci ty) 

ORANGES, MANDARIN 
(Includes Clementmes and 

. l! , nne') 
Season: autumn-spring 
Taste: sweet. sour 
Weight: light-medium 
Volu:rne: moderate 

almonds 
apricots 
bananas 
Campari 
caramel 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine (e.g., as dessert) 

chives 
chocolate, esp. dark 
cream and ice cream 

creme anglaise 
cumin 
custard 
dates 
desserts 
duck 
fish 
garlic 
gmger 
grapefruit 
hazelnuts and hazelnut oil 
honey 
kumquats 
lavender 
LEMON JUICE 
lemon grass 
lemon wrlwna 
I( ·tt uct's 
I JrrH' 

limp Il'af, kaflir 
li()lH ' tlr~ . or;mgp 

mascarpone 
m elon 
mint 
olive oil 
omons, green 
oranges and blood oran . f ges 
passIOn mit 
pistachios 
pomegranates 
raspberries 
rosemary 
rum, esp. dark 
salads 
salt 
scallops 
seafood 
sesame oil 
shellfish (e.g. , crab) 
shrimp 
sugar 
vinegar: champagne. rice. white 

Wlne 
yogurt 

OREGANO 
Season: late autumn-late spring 
Botanical relative: marjoram 
(milder in flavor than orrgano) 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volu:rne: moderate· loud 
Tips: Oregano can have great 
varia bility. i.e .. from mild to Iwt 
and spi cy (e.g .. Italian oregano is 
"quieter" th an Greek orl'gallo). 

.1Il( hovi.'s 
,lrli l hokes 
arllgllb 
basil 

Avoid oregano with desst'rl>: OIl'g;lIlO linnly belongs in savon Whitt": 

OlJ e las h'. a lld it illlllll'di;ltf'ly (ails to mind pizza Sdure! 
_ GINA DEPALMA. SMllO (Nf W YOKK .1 TY) 



I 
I 
I 
I 

dried and/or white 
beans, esp. 

~f 
BELL PEPPERS 

broccoli 
broths 
capers . r 

and cheese dIshes: leta, 
cheese 

mozzarella, Parmesan 

chicken 
chile peppers, esp. piquil?o 
chili con carne, esp. MexlCan 

oregano 
chili powder 
chives 
cucumbers 
cumlll 
duck 
eggs and egg dishes 
eggplant 
FISH, esp. oilier, and esp. baked 

or grilled 
garlic 
Greek cuisine 
greens, bitter 
grilled dishes 
hamburgers 
Italian cuisine 
lamb 
*LEMON 
marjoram 
MEATS, esp. red and/or grilled, 

and meat-based dishes 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Mexican cuisine 
mint (say some) 
mole sauces, esp. with Mexican 

oregano 
mushrooms 
olive oil 
olives 
omons 
paprika 
parsley 
PASTA AND PASTA SAUCES 
pepper, black 
PIZZA 
pork 
potatoes 

poultry 
quail 
rabbit 
roasts 
rosemary 
sage 
salads and salad dressings, esp. 

Greek 
sauces 
sausages 
seafood 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soups, esp. chicken, fish, 

vegetable 
Spanish cuisine 
squash, summer 
squid 
stews 
stuffing 
swordfish 
Tex-Mex cuisine 
thyme 
*TOMATOES AND TOMATO 

SAUCES 
veal 
vegetables, esp. summer 
vinaigrettes 
vinegar 
zucchini 

AVOID 
cilantro 
desserts 

dill 
mint (say some) 
tarragon 

Flavor Affinities 
oregano + basil + tomato 
oregano + lemon juice + 

marjoram 

OXTAILS (See Beef) 

OYSTERS 
Season: autumn-spring (aka 
"months containing the letter r") 
Taste: salty 
Weight: light-heavy (e.g., light 
Kumamotos to heavy Gulf Coast 
oysters) 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, broil, deep
fry, grill, poach, raw, roast, saute, 
steam 

aioli 
apples 
asparagus 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beer / ale 
beets 
bread, esp. dark 
bread crumbs, panko 
butter, unsalted 

If you come to Chanterelle during November and December, you will 
see oysters with white truffles when they are both in season and they 
are classics for this restaurant. 
_ DAVID WALTUCK, CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Dishes 
Oysters Served with Tomatillo-Habanero "Mliioneta," Smoky Chlpotle-Garlic Salsa and 

Fresh-Cut Limes 

- Rllk Bayll'ss, Frontera Crill (Chicago) 

Oysters on the Half Shell with Champagne Mignonette and Fresh Horseradish 

- l'rau D('s lardins, lardiniere (San Francisco) 
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OYSTERS (CONT) 

Cajun cuisine 
capers 
caVIar 
cayenne 
celery 
Champagne 
chervil 
chili sauce 
chives 
cilantro 
clams 
cocktail sauce 
cornmeal (for crust) 
CREAM 
creme fraiche 
Creole cuisine 
cucumbers 
daikon 
fennel 
flour (for dredging) 
French cuisine 
garlic 
gazpacho 
gInger 
hollandaise sauce 
horseradish 
lavender 
LEEKS 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon verbena 
lime, juice 
mint 
mushrooms, wild 
OIL: canola, peanut, vegetable 
olive oil 
olives 
onions, Spanish 
orange 
oyster juice 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf 
passion fruit 
PEPPER: black, white 
ponzu sauce 
potatoes 
risotto 
saffron 

salmon, smoked 
SALT: kosher, sea 
sauces: cocktail, mignonette 
scallions 
sea urchin 
seaweed 
SHALLOTS 
shiso leaf 
shrimp 
sorrel 
sour cream 
Southern cuisine 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stocks: chicken, clam, fish, 

vegetable 
sugar (pinch) 
Tabasco sauce 
tapioca 
thyme 
tomatoes: flesh, juice 
truffles: black, white 
vermouth 
VINEGAR: balsamic, champagne, 

red wine, rice, sherry 
WINE, dry white 
yuzu JUICe 

AVOID 
tarragon 

Flavor Affinities 
oysters + caviar + leeks 
oysters + caviar + tapioca 
oysters + clams + potatoes + thyme 
oysters + cream + horseradish + 

omons 
oysters + ginger + horseradish + 

sherry vinegar 
oysters + horseradish + 

champagne vinegar 
oysters + Muscadet + shallots + 

vmegar 
oysters + shallots + vinegar 

PANCETTA 
Taste: salty 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: fry 

arugula 
beans 
butter 

---

cheese: fontina, Parmesan 
garlic 
Italian cuisine 
lentils 
meats 
olive oil 
omons 
parsley 
parsmps 
PASTA 
peas 
pepper, black 
pistachios 
poultry 
SAUCES 
tomatoes 
vegetables 

PAPAYAS 
Season: summer-autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, grill, raw, 

saute 

bananas 
beverages (e.g., smoothies) 

caramel 
cashews 
carrots, esp. with green 
chile peppers: jalapefio, serrano 
chocolate, white 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
citrus fruits 
coconut: meat. milk 
cream and ice cream 

sake curnes 
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fish sauce 
I
.c esp· with green papayas 

gaO' 
ginger 
grapefruit 
honey 
kiwi fruit 
kurnquats 
lernon, juice 
UME, juice 
rnacadamia nuts 

mango 
rnarinades 
rnelon 
mint 
nectarines 
orange 
passion fruit 
peaches 
peanuts 
pepper, black 
pineapple 
port 
prosciutto 
raspberries 
salads, fruit 
salsa 
salt, esp. with green 
shrimp, esp. dried with green 

papaya 
sorbet 
soups 
sour cream 
strawberries 
sugar 
vanilla 
vinegar: r' h· . . ICe, w Ite wme 
yogurt 

PAPRIKA - IN GENERAL 
Taste' Swe t h va" e - at, depending on 

nety (e.g., hot, sweet smoked 
etc.) " 

Weight: light 

V~lull\e: quiet-loud 
Tlps: Add . 
cook' at the begmning of the 

mg process. 

allspice 
barbecue 

beef 
bell peppers 
butter, unsalted 
Cajun cuisine 
caraway seeds 
cardamom 
cauliflower 
cheese 
CHICKEN, esp. baked or 

paprikash 
chili 
crabs 
cream 
creme fraiche 
curries 
duck 
eggs, esp. hard-boiled and egg 

dishes (e.g. , omelets) 
European cuisines 
fish,esp. baked 
garlic 
ginger 
goulash (key ingredient) 
hummus 
Hungarian cuisine 
Indian cuisine 
lamb 
legumes 
lemon, juice 
marjoram 
meats 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 
octopus 
olive oil 
omons 

oregano 
paprikash 
parsley 
pepper, white 
pork 
potatoes 
nee 
rosemary 
saffron 
salads: pasta, potato 
salt, sea 
sauces, esp. cream 
sausage, esp. chorizo 
seafood 
shellfish 
soups 
sour cream 
Spanish cuisine 
stews, esp. fish 
stock. chicken 
tagines 
thyme 
Turkish cuisine 
turmeric 
veal 
vegetables 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
paprika + beef + sour cream 

PAPRIKA, SMOKED 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

bacon 
beans, esp. white 

We use lots of smoked paprika, but need to be careful because it can be 
really strong. I like to finish our fried chickpeas with this because it 
makes them taste like they just jumped out of the fire! We abo like to 
mix our paprikas together, typically in equal proportions of sweet, hot, 
and smoked. Smoked paprika is primarily smoky and doesn't have a lot 
of other flavors. So if you combine it with a vibrant sweet paprika, 
you'll get a more rounded pepper flavor. Paprika is also very regional. 
In the south [of Spain] where it gets sunshine and heat, you see more 
smoked paprika, but in the north where it is colder and rainy, they are 

not into the heat. 
_ ALEXANDRA RAiJ , TIA PO L (NEW YORK CITY) 
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PAPRikA SMOKED (CONT) 

cheese 
chicken 
chickpeas 
chorizo 
clams 
eggs. hard-boiled 
fish (e.g .. skate) 
garlic 
lam b 
marjoram 
mayonnaise 
meats, esp. grilled or roasted 
Mediterranean cuisine 
octopus 
olive oil 
omans 
paella 
pepper, black 
peppers, piquillo 
pork, esp. ribs 
potatoes 
sage 
scallions 
seafood 
soups 
steaks 
stews 
tomatoes 
turkey, esp. roasted 
vegetables 
vegetarian meals 

Flavor Affinities 
smoked paprika + mayonnaise + 

seafood 

PARSLEY 
Season: year-round 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Tips: Use fresh. Parsley generally 
refers to flat-leaf parsley. Parsley 
is great for blending, as it is 
compatible with virtually all other 
herbs . 

avocados 
basil 
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bay leaf 
beans. esp. dried 
beef 
bouquet garni (ingredient. along 

with bay leaf. marjoram. 
thyme) 

braised dishes 
bulgur wheat 
butter 
capers 
carrots 
cauliflower 
cheese, esp. Parmesan, ricotta 
chervil 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chives 
cmnamon 
clams 
cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
dill 
eggs and egg dishes 
eggplant 
fennel 
fines herbes (ingredient) 
FISH 
French cuisine, esp. southern 

game 
GARLIC 
halibut 
ham 
herbs (as a flavor enhancer) 
Italian cuisine, esp. southern 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemon balm 
lentils 
lovage 
marjoram 
meats 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 

mint 
Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 
mussels 
oils: hazelnut, walnut 

olive oil 
onions 
oregano 
oysters 
parsnips 
pasta and pasta sauces 
peas 
pepper: black, White 
pesto (ingredient) 
pIzza 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
nee 
rosemary 
sage 

salads, esp. egg, green , pasta. 
potato, or rice 

salsa verde (ingredient) 
sauces 
sausages 
savory 
scallions 
seafood 
shallots 
shrimp 
skate 
snails 
sorrel 
SOUPS 
Spanish cuisine, esp. southem 
spinach 
stews 
stocks 
stuffings 
sumac 
tabbouleh (ke) ingredIent) 

tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauces 

veal 
vegetables 
vinaigrette 
vinegar, balsamic 
zucchitll 

AVOID 
desserts 



5 
nish use parsley stems for cooking, and fresh as a garnish 

The pa k' b 
[V1'ng When you rna e nce or eans, you would put a stem 

before se . 
• "TO parsley added to fish or shellfish makes the dish tastes more In ,a me, 

. . " as opposed to earthy. I love salsa verde, which is a sauce 
"manne, '. 

d 
,'tll basically a ton of parsley, garhc, and some kmd of juice 

!lla e \'.1 

I m j'uI'ce It's wonderful served with fish. 
Iike ca . 

ANDRA 
RAt! TIA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 

_ ALEX ' 

P
Ie do not understand parsley; they think it is green specks. But it is 

eop f k . h I' ···th 
derful with fish. I you rna e a stralg t-up mgUll11 WI clam 

won 
sauce, you want a big handful of chopped parsley in there - not for 
the appearance, but for the taste. It is an important component in a lot 
of dishes and needs to be there. It can also be used as a sauce allan its 
own. If you sprinkle it on a steak, it will not have the impact that it 
would on fish. On the other hand, if you make a Maitre d'hOtel butter 
[butter flavored with lemon juice and parsley] and put it on the steak, 
the parsley has a role there. On vegetables, if you make glazed carrots 
or pearl onions or a stew with lots of vegetables, parsley stirred in at 
the last moment is good stuff. As for my choice of parsley, I always use 

flat Italian-style parsley. 
_ DAVID WAlTUCK, CHA NTERELlE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Salsa verde is my favorite all-purpose condiment at home. I like it on 
fish, lamb, and steak. It is made with anchovy, garlic, shallots, olive oil, 
and herbs - primarily parsley, but also chervil, chives, tarragon, a 
little bit of marjoram, and sometimes a little mint if I am in the mood. 
I add the acid at the last moment so it won't change the color of the 
herbs, and will choose between Banyuls or red wine vinegar, or lemon 
juice. If I am serving meat, I will use vinegar; if I am serving fish, I will 
use lemon. Even though it changes color once the acid is added, it lasts 
a few days. It is really good on a piece of bread or with some fresh 
farmer's cheese as a snack. 
- TRACI DES JARDINS, JARDIN IERE (SAN FRANCISCO) 

navor Affinities 
parsley + bulgur wheat + garlic + lemon + mint + olive oil + scallions 
parsley + butter + garlic 
parsley + capers + garlic + lemon zest + olive oil 
parsley + garlic 
parsley + garlic + lemon zest 
parsley + garlic + olive oil + Parmesan cheese + vinegar 
parsley + lemon juice + olive oil + Parmesan cheese 

PARSNIPS 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques/Tips: Always use cooked 
(never raw): bake, boil, braise, deep.fry 
grill, mash, puree, roast, steam ' 

allspice 
anise 
apples 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, black, green 
BUTTER, brown and/or unsalted 
carrots 
cheese,esp.creamy 
chervil 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chives 
cmnamon 
coriander 
cream 
cumm 
curry 
dill 
duck 
fennel: leaves, seeds 
fish 
game 
game birds 
garlic 
ginger, esp. ground 
greens, bitter / winter 
honey 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
len tils 
lovage 
mace 
maple syrup 
mcats 
mint 
mirepoix 
mirin 
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Dishes 
Passion Fruit and Bonito Caramel 

. . d Cind\' Dub' wild Sweets (Vancouver) _ Donllnlque an . . 

, " P . Fruit + Honey + lime + Raspberroes + Yogurt Passion Fru.t Flop. aSSlon 

_ Gale Gand. pastry chef. Tm (Chicago) 

, b d ' White Chocolate. Ginger Caramel. and Mandarin Passion Fru.t Cream Enro e .n 

Sorbet . 
_ Michael Laiskonis . I.e Bernardin (New York Coty) 

. , 

mushrooms. porcIni 
mustard 
NUTMEG 
oil: peanut, sesame 
olive oil 
onions 
orange 
pancetta 
parsley 
Parmesan cheese 
pears 
pepper: black, white 
potatoes 
rosemary 
sage 
salt 
shallots 
soups 
soy sauce 
stews 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
sugar, brown 
tarragon 
thyme 
vegetables, root 
vinegar, balsamic 
wine, dry white 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
parsnips + butter + cream + 

potatoes 
parsnips + carrots + nutmeg + 

potatoes 
parsnips + cream + nutmeg 
parsnips + honey + mustard 
parsnips + pancetta + Parmesan 

chee e + pasta 
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PASSION FRUIT 
Season: year· round 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: puree, raw 

almonds 
bananas 
beverages 
caramel 
cashews 
Champagne 
chicken 
chives 
chocolate, esp. dark, white 

cilantro 
citrus fruit 
coconut and coconut milk 
Cointreau 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
cream cheese 
custard 
egg whites 
fish 
frUlts, tropical 
ginger 
kiwi fruit 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
macadamia lluts 
mangoes 
orange, JUICe 
papayas 
peac\te ' 
peal S 
pineapples 

rum, esp, dark 
salads. fruit 
salad dressings 
soups. fruit 
strawberries 
SUGAR 
tapioca 
tequila 
vanilla 
wine, ice 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
passion fruit + banana + orange 
passion fruit + caramel + COConut 
passion fruit + caramel + ginger + 

white chocolate 
passion fruit + cream + ice wine 
passion fruit + dark chocolate + 

ginger + raspberries 

PASTA 
Weight: medium-heavy 
(depending on the cut) 
Volume: quiet 

anchovies 
artichokes 
asparagus 
bacon 
basil 
beans , e,g" fava, white 

beef 
bottarga (tuna roe) 
bread crumbs 

broccoli . h 
} . k e'p \\11 broths, esp. c IlL en, ' . 

small pasta 
butter 
capl'rs 
C 1lI1 i tlOWl'1 

~H I1ES E: dlt ddJr, Clllllt 

FUllnelltal, Fontill.l go t 

GorgollZOLt . GOLida. ,nl re, 
II P R llis,\. , 

mOlL.ln' a. alatJ 
. '. tta r1l0tta pt'{onno, rtlO , 

l hickcn 
dlickpc.ls 



J)isheS 
l rtelloni with Dried Orange and Fennel Pollen 

Goat Cheese 0 . 
. Bataji Babbo (New York CIty) 

_ Mano ' 

I· telle with Lamb and Olives 
Mint Tag ,a . 
_ Mario Bataji, Babbo (New York CIty) 

tt
. . with Spicy Artichokes, Sweet Garlic, and Lobster 

spaghe ,n' . 
_ MariO BataJi, Babbo (New York CIty) 

spaghetti Primavera with Prosciutto, Spring Garlic, Sugar Snap Peas, 

and Parmigiano 
_ Andrew Carmellini, A Voce (New York City) 

Homemade Pappardelle with Lamb Bolognese and Sheep's Milk Ricotta 

_ Andrew Carmellini , A Voce (New York City) 

Homemade Soft Egg Yolk-Filled Raviolo with Truffled Butter 

_ Odette Fada, San Domenico (New York City) 

Homemade Straccetti with Pesto and Clams 

_ Odette Fada, San Domenico (New York City) 

Linguini with Clams, Pancetta, and Spicy Fresno Chile Pesto 

_ Matt Molina , Osteria Mozza (Los Angeles) 

Farfalle with Stridoli, Walnuts, and Chanterelles 

- Matt Molina, Osteria Mozza (Los Angeles) 

Tagliatelle with Chanterelles and Parmigiano Reggiano 

- Holly Smith, Cafe Juanita (Seattle) 

Butternut Squash Ravioli with Oxtail Ragout and Sage Cream 

- David Waltuck. Chanterelle (New York City) 

chile peppers 
chives 
clams 
cream, esp. with fettuccine, 

festonate, gnocchi, or 
pappardelle 

cured meats: bacon, ham, 
pancetta, prosciutto 

duck confit 
eggplant 
eggs 
fennel 
figs 
fish (e.g., cod, salmon, swordfish, 

tuna) 

game, esp . with fettuccine or 
pappardelle 

garlic 
greens (e.g., arugula, radicchio, 

stridoli) 
ITALIAN CUISINE 
lamb 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
lobster 
mascarpone 
meat, esp. beef, lamb, oxtail, pork 

venison 
meat, ground, esp. with penne 

and riga toni 

mint 
m ushrooms, esp. wild 
mussels 
mustard, Dijon 
nutmeg 
octopus 
OLIVE OIL, esp. with linguini 

and spaghetti 
olives 
onions 
pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 
parsnips 
peas, esp. with penne and 

rigatolli 
pecans 
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Pairing Pastas with Sauces 

Which sauce, pair best with WhiCh past,ls? We asked chet Odette Fada of New York 

Cit) 's San DomenICO lestaurant 

• Angel hair: In Ital,. angel halt pasta IS st'lved to old people who can't chew. It's for 
grandp.uents. or tor others to eat when they arc sick. The problem with angel hair pasta 

IS It S <0 thm It s h,lfd to tOO~ ,II dente, and I like my pasta d little chewy. 
• Bow tie' Flesh bOil tie is great when ll1ad<' by hand, because it stays folded and 

doesn t 0pt'n mto ,1 "lUdiC I like to serve It with vegetables and tomato-based sauces. 

• Fettuccine; Th" IS J fiavoltul p,lsta and is good with a Bolognese sauce. 
• Fusilli: I j ke theIr [corkscrew] sh,lpe, but they tend to break easily so they are not that 

attratil\ when \ou Look them In a restaurant setting. I like them at home in a salad or 

\\ltb some pesta because the pesta stds to It. 
• Hollow pasta [e f" macarOni, penne, rigatoni]. Good with sauces that have big 

chun s m them so that the sauce p,eces go inside whole. I like to do penne with fresh 

redS because the pea.s Will slip inside, so you'll sometimes get a little surprise when you're 

dlewrg 
• Pappardelle: ThIS IS a strong, rustic pasta. I like it with rabbit sauce, a ragout, or a fish 

SJuce that has some character. 

• Small pasta [e.g., nce-, shell-, or star-shaped): These are good for soups and brothy 

dIShes For e ample, you would use them with a brothy fish dish. 

• Spaghetti: Everything goes with spaghetti! It is a pasta that sauce sticks to. Every

th n from tOf"'lato sauce to pesta to pecorino with black pepper is great with spaghetti. 

Or ou re startmg w,th the sauce: 

• Carbonara: Spaghetti or bucatini, you want a pasta that the sauce will stick to 
• Cream' Fettuc d . vored' one, pappar elie, or gnocchi, Since cream is so rich you want a strona-

pasta or In the last case, gnocchi - one that is made 'th .. t> 
• Game- P d II WI some egg In It • appar e e orfettuccine y t· . 
• Olive oil and g rI' 5 ' au wan an egg-nch pasta with some flavor 

a Ie: paghetti , . 
• Pesto; F, iii 

• Tomato: ThiS works w th I " I a most a pasta shapes, from small to large. 

I "v played \'0 lots of flavored pasta doughs One of m '" 
holds savor Ot er avors that h Id . Y favontes IS olive because it 

d
o up well are sqUid Ink a d ff 

r w cocoa powdf'r that J d' n sa ron. I have also made 
d t parre With game s th o ch v a particular COlO auce at worked great If you 

r, you could create red t . 
and bI pasta w th sqUId Ink pas a With beets, green pasta 

P pper black V.lllt 
pu, nut 
pork 
POl.al 

pump 11 

rabbit br I e-d 
p pp rddl~ 

ral 111 

r d p pp r fl k 

P With 
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10. ('Jnan . 
allIoll 

aw· 
.ill. t' r kosh"r 

ldill! 
S un s: llologllt'sl' (t·sp. with 

ttIUClll1l') 1 Ill! . ' l r lOll ra ("sp, \\ ith 
latllllllI pagh,·tti) '1 (e • J' urna> 

p p. v. ~th m,lCaroni) . Pt'sto 

( p, \\ It I! Itls1111) . I':lbbit (esp. 

with pappardt%~), sardines 
(esp. \\ ith bucatini), tottuto 

sallsage 
slallops 
seafood: clams, crab, lobster, 

mussels , octopus, scallops, 

shrimp, squid 
sklilots 
shnmp 
spinach 



h' summer, winter 
squas . 
squid 
sweet potato 
thyme 
toma toes . 
tomatoes, sun-dn:d 
trntHes: black, whIte 

veal 
\egetables 

venison 
'neaar esp. balsamic V1 z::, I 

walnuts 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
pasta + anchovies + bread crumbs + capers + red pepper flakes + garlic 

+ olives 
pasta + anchovies + mozzarella cheese 
pasta + artichokes + garlic + lobster 
pasta + bacon + black pepper + eggs + olive oil + pecorino cheese 
pasta + basil + garlic + tomato 
pasta + basil + peas + shrimp 
pasta + basil + scallops + tomato 
pasta + bread crumbs + greens + shrimp + white beans 
pasta + bread crumbs + raisins + sardines 
pasta + chickpeas + garlic + sage 
pasta + chile peppers + lobster + mint 
pasta + clams + pancetta 
pasta + cream + peas + prosciutto 
pasta + duck confit + wild mushrooms 
pasta + fennel + sausage + tomato + white beans 
pasta + figs + pancetta 
pasta + Gorgonzola cheese + spinach + walnuts 
pasta + Gruyere cheese + nutmeg + ricotta cheese 
pasta + lamb + lemon + rosemary 
pasta + lamb + mint + olives 
pasta + lobster + peas 
pasta + mushrooms + pumpkin + sage 
pasta + pancetta + stridoli 
pasta + Parmesan cheese + sage + tomato 
pasta + pesto + white beans 
pasta + pumpkin + pecans + ricotta cheese + sage 
pasta + red pepper flakes + fennel + sardines + tomatoes 
pasta + red pepper flakes + garlic + olive oil 
pasta + ncotta cheese + veal shanks 
pasta + rosemary + venison 
pasta + spinach + ricotta cheese 
pasta + tomatoes + ricotta cheese 

Chef Odette Fada of New 
York's San Domenico on 
Making Ravioli 

I love ravioli! Anything and everything 
goes in my ravioli - I have used every

thing from chestnuts to cheese to fish , 
meat, and vegetables. You can vary the 

ravioli dough as well as the stuffing. For 

example, I serve ravioli stuffed with sea 

urchin and the dough is light and made 

with just flour and water. For a stronger 

filling like lamb. I will use some egg in the 

dough which makes it bigger flavored . 

One of my favorite ravioli stuffings is 

black truffle and pancetta. The truffle pro

vides a crunchiness when you bite into it. 

One of the greatest ravioli we do 

dates back to the chef for the last king of 

Italy at the beginning of the twentieth 

century. It is stuffed with spinach, truffle, 

Parmesan cheese, and an egg yolk, and 

served with butter, truffle, and Parmesan 

cheese. When the ravioli is cooked, it is 

served with the yolk warm but not 

cooked. It is truly an amazing dish . 

In Italy during the winter, you would 

typically have some slices of sausage on 

top of a plate of lentils . I decided to com

bine the two into a ravioli dish . Now, one 

of my other favorite dishes is our ravioli 

stuffed with cotechino [sausage] and 

lentils. The lentils are cooked with rose

mary, garlic, extra-virgin olive oil , and pro

sciutto skin, and go into the ravioli with 

the sausage, parsley, and Parmesan 

cheese. The dish is finished with some 

strong extra-virgin olive oil , parsley, and a 

crack of pepper. 
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PEACHES 
Season: late spring--earl . autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake. broil. grill. 
poach. faw. roast. saute 

allspice 
ALMONDS. esp. toasted 
amse hy'sop 
apple. 
apricots, puree 
amgula 
basil 
ba\" leaf , 
beverages. esp. cocktails 
blackberries 
BLUEBERRIES 
bourbon 
brandy 

butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
Calvados 
caramel 
Champagne 
cherries 
chile peppers. green (e.g., 

Jalapeno) 
chocolate: dark, white 
CINNAMON 
cloves 
coconut 
cognac 
Cointreau 
"'CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
creme fraiche 
currants, red: fruit, jelly 
custards 
desserts and dessert sauces 
figs 
fruit crisp . 
gtnger 
Grand Mamier 

grenadine 
hazelnuts 
honey 
ice . esp. pistachIO 
ICe cream, esp. vanilla 
Kirsch 
lavender 
LEMON: Juice , zest 
lemon thyme 
lemon verbena 
lime, juice 

liqueurs: nut, orange. peach (e 
h 

g., 
sc napps) 

mace 
Madeira 
maple syrup 
Marsala 
mascarpone 
mint 
molasses 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
oatmeal 



. hes 
DIS h upside-Down Cake with Blueberry Sorbet 
'n! core's Peac es 

). h August (New Orleans) 
~ fohn BeS , 

C tta with Peaches, Peach Sorbetto, and Lemon Balm 
~/frOn Panna 0 . 

. D palma Babbo (New York CIty) 
~ Gma e ' 

h Melba with Raspberry Granita 
white Peac 

'1 L chetti pastry chef, Farallon (San Francisco) 
~ EIlll Y u ' 

G· er Cake Sabayon with Spiced Peaches 
Warm mg 

h k subra La Cote Brasserie (New Orleans) 
~C ue ' 

When I think of the essence of peaches, ifs their smell - so I think of 
echoing that with the floralness of Moscato d:Asti. I'l~ add acidity, 
sweetness, and a little fat, such as through creme fralche. 
_ TONY LlU, AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 

I tn, not to cook peaches, or if I do, only for a short amount of time. A 
pe;ch pie never tastes as good to me as a blueberry pie, because it 
tastes too cooked by the time you get it thick enough. So if I get 
peaches, I'll chop them up and put them on a tart shell that is already 

cooked instead. 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

I like peaches with rich, round flavors like vanilla and honey. 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Japanese baby peaches are tiny peaches about the size of olives. We 
wanted to showcase the peaches and thought, What do peaches go 
with? Cream. We took that one step further and used yogurt instead. 
So we chose Greek yogurt, paired it with the peaches, then garnished 
the dish with Hawaiian pink sea salt, Greek olive oil, reduced balsamic 
vinegar, and micro mint. We turned the water strained from the yogurt 
into "air" [foam]. This is a dish that we serve as a pre-dessert and it 
works well because it is sweet and savory. 
- KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, MINI BAR (WASHINGTON, DC) 

oil, vegetable 
olive oil 
onions, yellow 
ORANGE: juice, zest 
papaya 
passion fruit 
pecans 
pepper: black, white 
pineapple 
PISTACHIOS 

plums 
port 
raiSInS 

RASPBERRI ES: fruit, puree 
rum 
s<lffrOll 
salads, filii! 
salsas, fluit 
S~j It 
soups, esp. tOld 

sour cream 
star anise 

STRAWBERRIES (e.g., fruit, 
puree) 

SUGAR: BROWN, confectioners', 
white 

tarragon 
tea 
thyme 
VANILLA 

vinegar: balsamic, champagne, 
cider, red wine, rice, white 

Vin Santo 
violets, esp. candied 
walnuts 
watercress 
whiskey 
WINE: dry or fruity red or white 

or sweet (e.g. , Asti, Burgundy, 
Merlot, sweet Muscat, Riesling, 
Rose, Zinfandel) 

yogurt 
zabaglione 

Flavor Affinities 
peaches + apples + vanilla 
peaches + blueberries + 

mascarpone 
peaches + cream + honey + vanilla 
peaches + figs + maple syrup 
peaches + ginger + sugar 
peaches + orange liqueur + vanilla 
peaches + sugar + yogurt 

PEANUT OIL (See Oil, Peanut) 

PEANUTS AND PEANUT 
BUTTER (See also Nuts-
In c..l.n~ral) 

Taste: swet't, astringent 
Function: heating 
Weight: meuium-heavY 
Volume: 1110deratt'-loud 

Afrilal1 cuisine 
apples 
BANANAS 
basil 
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PEANUTS AND PEANUT BUTTER (CONT.) 

beef 
bell peppers 
Burmese cuisine 
butter 
caramel 
cayenne 
chicken 
chile peppers (e.g .. jalapeiio) 
Chinese cuisine 
CHOCOLATE, ESP. DARK, 

MILK 
cilantro 
COCOllut and coconut milk 

coffee 
currIes 
curry paste. Thai red 
curry powder 
desserts 
fish sauce, Thai 
garlic 
grape jelly 
honey 
Indonesian cuisine 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 

mole sa uces 
noodles 
oatmeal 

oil: peanut, vegetable 
olive oil 

omons 
parsley 

pears 
pork 
raisins 

raspberries 

Rice Krispies 
salads 
salt 

sauces 

shrimp 

Southern cuisine (American) 
soy sauce 

stir-fried dishes 
strawberries 

sugar: brown, white 
tarragon 
Thai cuisine 

Anything we put pean~ts on sells! Peanuts are associated with the 
South. so there IS a 1'.eglO11al appeal. We had a chicken breast with 
sugar snap peas. whIte radishes, toasted peanuts, basmati rice, and 
spiq peanut sauce. 
- MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

Peanuts are not as versatile as other nuts. They have a great fl. . 
. avor and 

are pretty genenc so you can use them on a lot of things and th . 
ey pan 

well. Milk chocolate and peanuts work really well together Pe . anuts 
pair great with bananas, especially if you cover the banana 1'11 h I 

.. . c~a~ 
and then roll It m peanuts and freeze It. 
- EMILY LUCHETII, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

tomatoes 
turmeric 
vanilla 
Vietnamese cuisine 
vinegar, red wine 

PEARS 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet 

Weight: medium 

Volum.e: quiet-moderate 

Techniques: bake, deep-fry (e.g., 

as chips), grill, poach, raw, roast, 
saute, stew 

allspice 

ALMONDS and almond paste 
amse 

apples: fruit, juice 

apricots, esp. dried or pureed 

arugula 

bacon 
basil 

beets 

blackberries 

hlueberries 
borage 
bourbon 
brandy, {'sp. pear 
bUller, brown 
BUTTER, unsalted 
butterscotch 
Ca\vados 
CARAMEL 
cardamom 

cassis 
celery 
Champagne 

CHEESE: BLUE, Brie, Cabrales, 
Cambozola, Camembert , 
Cantal, cheddar, feta, goat, 
Gorgonzola, Monterey Jack. 
Parmesan, pecorino, ricotta, 
Romano, ROQUEFORT, 
Stilton 

cherries: dried, fresh 
chestnuts 

Chinese cuisine, esp. featuring 
Asian pears 

CHOCOLATE, esp. dark, white 

cider 
CINNAMON 

CLOVES 

cranberries 
cream and ice cream 

cream cheese 
creme anglaise 
creme fraiche 

custards 

dates 
dill 
duck and duck conllt 

endivt' 

fi.'lll1l'1 
figs 
Fn'llcl! ctlisillt' 

gallw 
gingt'r 
Grand Marmer 
hazelnuts 
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]-IONEY . 
"111 vamlla . e ([eo ' )c .. e 

Italian CU)S!J1 

~:~N: JUICE, ZEST 
L . almond, hazelnut, 
hqueurs. 

orange 
macadamia nuts 

)!lace 
maple syrup 
\farsa1a 
~fASCARPONE 

15 esp fatty grilled, and/or lnea, . , 
roasted 

Mediterranean cuisine 
mint (garnish) 
mustard 
nutmeg 
nuts 
oats 
oil, canola 
olive oil 
onions, green 
ORANGE: fruit, juice, zest 
parsley, flat-leaf 
passion fruit 
peanuts 
pear brandy 
pear cider 
pecans 
pepper: black, white 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
Poire William 
pork 

port: red, white 
poultry 
praline 
prosciutto 
prunes 
quinces 
radicchio 
raisins 

raspberries: fruit, puree 
rhubarb 

rice (e .g" pudding) 
rosemary 
rum 

-----

\ 
\ 

-
This salad has roasted pear, Roquefort cheese, lemon, and 

olive oil and is garnished with borage flowers, The sauce is burnt 
caramel with pepper de glazed with Coteaux du Layon, which is 
sweet but higher in acid than Sauternes. The caramel sauce keeps 
you awake! 

Cheese and fruit: Blue cheese is sharp and hits your palate, then 
the pear calms it down. 

Salad greens: We use herbs in our salad and this one has fen
nel, thyme, tarragon, parsley, and anise hyssop. 

Borage flowers: Eating a borage flower is like eating an oyster! It 
is briny. In the summer when they are in season, if you taste a 
couple it is reminiscent of a mild oyster. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) _J 

Apples are more popular than pears because when you go to the store, 
pears are all hard. You buy them, bring them home. and wait forever 
for them to ripen. You have to have a premeditated use for pears. 

- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

I like pears poached because I'm not fond of their texture. I also make 
a pear tart with pears poached in lemon zest and vanilla, and then 
combined with custard. honey. lemon. and vanilla, It is paired v"jth a 
honey grappa zabaglione and topped with grated Pecorino Toscano 
cheese grated over it as if it were pasta. The dish sounds a little crazy 
but all these flavors are classic combinations found in Italy. Pears are 
often infused with grappa in the north of Italy. Pears, honey, and 
pecorino is a classic combination in Tuscany. Pecorino goes with every 

flavor. Honey carries all the flavors forward. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 
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PEARS (CONT ) 

sabaron 
salads: fruit. green 
salt (pinch) 
sour cream 
squab . 
squash: butternut. wmter 
star anise 
strawberries. esp. sauce 
SUGAR: brown. white 
sweet potatoes 
toffee 
VANILLA 
VINEGAR: balsamic. champagne. 

sherry, white. white wine 
WALNUTS 
watercress 
whiskey 
WINE: red (e.g .. Burgundy). 

strong red (e.g .. Cabemet 
Sauvignon. Zinfandel). dry 
white (e,g,. Riesling). sparkling 
(e.g .. Champagne). sweet (e.g .. 
ice wine) 

Dishes 

Flavor Affinities 
pears + amaretto + hazelnuts 
pears + arugula + Parmesan cheese + vinaigrette + walnuts 
pears + bacon + bitter greens + goat cheese 
pears + blue cheese + olive oil + red wine vinegar + watercress 
pears + caramel + balsamic vinegar 
pears + caramel + chestnuts + creme fraiche 
pears + caramel + chocolate 
pears + cinnamon + ginger + honey 
pears + fennel + Parmesan cheese + balsamic vinegar + walnuts 
pears + ginger + honey + vanilla 
pears + Gorgonzola cheese + vinaigrette + walnuts 
pears + honey + lime + vanilla 
pears + honey + rosemary 
pears + maple syrup + walnuts 
pears + mascarpone + pistachios + red wine 
pears + pecorino cheese + balsamic vinegar 
pears + Roquefort cheese + sugar + vanilla + red wine 
pears + Roquefort cheese + walnuts 
pears + Stilton cheese + hazelnuts + balsamic vinegar 

Pear and Fresh Pecorino-Filled Ravioli with Aged Pecorino and Crushed Black Pepper 

- Lidia Bastianich. Felidia (New York City) 

PEAS - IN GENERAL 
(See also Snap Peas) 
Season: late spring-summer 
Taste: sweet 

Grilled Pear and Roquefort Tart with Caramelized Onions and Walnuts 

- Sandy D'Amato. Sanford (Milwaukee) 

Grilled Pear Steak with Polenta Frites and Orange· Tarragon Sauce 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Edibles (Vancouver) 

Salad of Spicy Poached Pear, Fresh Ricotta, Smoked Almonds. and Edamame with 

Verjus Dressing 

- Brad Farmerie, Monday Room (New York City) 

Sticky Toffee Pudding with Cinnamon·Sauteed Pears 

- Gale Gand, at the 2005 James Beard Awards g~la reception 

Warm Semolina Pancake, Poached Pears, Cumin 

- Johnny luzzini. pastry chef, Jean Georg(' s (New York CIty) 

Honey.Roasted Pear Napoleon 

- Kate Zuckerman, pastry ch<'f, Chantl rdl,' (New York City) 
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Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: boil. braise. sau te, 
steam 

arugula 
asparagus 
bacon 
BASIL 
bay leaf 
bouquet gJrni 
BUTTER, unsalted 
cardamom 
CARROTS and carrot JUICe 

cayennc 
celery 
Lhet'se. esp. Parmesan 
chervil 

ncotta 



(hicken ers: dried red. fresh 
chile pepp 

green 

(hives ( g as Indian cuisine) 
(ilantro. e. .• 

(lllUamOJl 

c1ol'es 
loriander 
crab 
cREAM. HEAVY 
creme fraiche 
cumin 
curry powder 

dill 
fava beans 
fish 
French cuisine 
garam masala 
garlic 
gmger 
ham and ham hocks 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
leeks 
lemon, Juice 
lettuce. Boston 
hme, JUICe 
lob ler 
marjoram 
rna carpone 
MINT 

mu hrooms. esp. morels 
oil peanut 
OIlV 011 

onion: pearl. red, spring, white 
panct'tta 
par ley, flat-leaf 
p~ ta 
peppr'r: blalk whitl' 

" JCk 
jJ<itall 
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navor Affinities 
peas + bacon + cream + shallots 
peas + basil + potatoes 
peas + celery + olive oil + onions + chicken stock + sugar 
peas + custard + Parmesan cheese 
peas + lobster + pasta 
peas + marjoram + mascarpone + Parmesan cheese 
peas + mint + morel mushrooms 
peas + mushrooms + ricotta cheese 
peas + onions + pancetta + sage 

Bronze fennel grows all over Seattle. One day I walked outside eating 
peas while going out to get mint for my pea salad. I ate a bite of fennel 
and thought. "By Jove. I've got a dish!" Bronze fennel is a non-bulb 
fennel that has an amazing fennel and earthy flavor. 
_ HOllY SMITH. (AFt JUANITA (S EATTLE) 

Dishes 
Spring Pea Fricassee with Morels and Butter Lettuce 

- Daniel Boulud. at the 2 003 james Beard Awards gala reception 

Chilled Sweet Pea Soup "a la Fran~aise· Thumbelina Carrot Salad with 

Cilantro and lobster 

- Damel Boulud. Daniel (New York City) 

Pea Veloute with Apple-Smoked Bacon. Louisiana Crayfish. Savory Cream 

- Daniel Boulud. Daniel (New York City) 

Carden Pea Soup with Morel Cream 

- Daniel Humm. Eleven Madison Park (New York City) 

Sweet Pea Soup with Caramelized Vidalia Onion. Apple-Smoked Bacon. and Mint 

- Alfred Portale. Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Sweet Pea Sorbet with Pres d C .th B erve reen Almond and Marcona Almond Milk. Fuji Apple 
WI utterscotch. Rye. and Thyme 

- Charlie Trotter. Charlie Trotters (Chicago) 

Fresh Pea RaVioli with Sw to ' ee nlons Sauce and Smoked Pork Reduction 
- Davld Waltuck, Chanterelle (New York City) 

PECAN OIL (S e Oil, Pecan) 

PECANS (See also Nuts _ 
In General) 

Season: autumn 
Taste: bltter-s\\-eet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
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almonds 
apples 
apricots 

bak~'d goods (e.g., breads, cookies, 
P I('S) 

bananas 
blackberries 
blueberries 
bourbon 
brandy 

breakfast (e g pa k ", nea es f 
butter, unsalted ' Wa Res) 
butterscotch 
CARAMEL 
cheese, goat 
cherries 
chicken 
c?ocolate: dark, white 
Cinnamon 
coffee 
cognac 
corn syrup: light, dark 
cranberries 
cream 
dates 
gmger 
grapefruit 
grapes 
hazelnuts 
honey 
ICe cream 
kumquats 
lemon, juice 
liqueurs, orange 
MAPLE SYRUP 
mascarpone 
Mexican sauces 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
oats and oatmeal 
orange 
peaches 
pears 
persImmons 
plums 
pork 
prunes 
pumpkin 
qumce 
falsms 
raspberries 
rice, wild 
rum 
salads 
salt 
sour cream 
Southern cuisine (American) 
squash, butternut 
stir-fried dishes 



DisheS 
praline Cheesecake 

pecan e Brennan Artisanal (New York City) _ Terrane ' 

I'ne Pancakes with Brown Butter Bananas and Rum Raisins 
pecan pra I 

. I Humm Eleven Madison Park (New York City) _ Dame . 

h 
Butter Pecan Ice Cream with Hot Caramel Sauce 

Soul em 
_ Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washington, Virginia) 

Phyllo Spirals with Garden Herbs, Rio Grande Organic Pecans, and Pure Luck Feta 

_ Monica Pope, Tafia (Houston) 

We are using pecans on a savory dish of scallops and shrimp, ham, 
shiitake mushrooms, shallots, and pecan-studded bas mati rice. 
_ MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

strawberries 
stuffing 
SUGAR: BROWN, white 
sweet potatoes 
tea 
vanilla 
walnuts 
whiskey 
wine: red, sweet 

PEPPER, BLACK 
Taste: pungent, hot 
Function: warming 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Pepper suggests "false heat" 
and also stimulates the appetite. 
Add at the end of the cooking 
process. 

apricots 
basil 
BEEF, esp. roasted 
berries 
cardamom 
cheese 
cherries 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cumin 
eggs 

fruit, fresh 
game 
garlic 
gmger 
Indian cuisine 
lamb 
lemon, juice 
lentils 
lime, juice 
meats, red 
nutmeg 
nuts 
olive oil 
olives 
parsley 
pineapple 
pork 
poultry 
pumpkin (e.g., pie) 
rosemary 
salads 
SALT 
sauces 
sausages 
seafood, heartier 
soups 
spice cake 
STEAKS, esp. grilled 
strawberries 
thyllH' 

tOllla toc's 

turllleric 

veal 

PEPPER, GREEN (as 
peppercorns) 
Taste: hot 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 
The flavor is less sharp than 
black pepper. 

avocados 
bay leaf 
beef 
brandy 
butter 
chicken 
cream 
curries 
duck 
game 
garlic 
ham 
meats, esp. grilled and/or red 
mustard 
parsley 
pates 
pork 
sage 
salads and salad dressings 
salmon 
sauces: creamy, white 
seafood 
shrimp 
stock, veal 
turkey 
veal 
vegetables 
venison 
wine, white 

PEPPER, PINK 
Taste: hot 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 

butter 
chervil 
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PEPPER, PINK (CONT.) 

chicken 
chocolate 
desserts 
duck 
eggs 
fennel 
fruit 
game 
lemongrass 
lime leaves, kaffir 
lobster 
meats, esp. richer and/or 

stronger 
mint 
olive oil 
parsley 
pates 
pears 
pepper: black. green 
pineapple 
pork 
poultry 
salad dressings 
sauces: fruit, white 
scallops 
seafood 
shrimp 
steak 
veal 
vinegar, esp. balsamic 
Worcestershire sauce 

PEPPER, RED 
(See also Cayenne, Ground) 

Taste: hot 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 

Caribbean cuisine 
chili powder (ingredient) 
Indian cuisine 
I talian cuisine 
jerk seasoning (ingredient) 
meats 
Mexican cuisine 
mole negro (ingredient) 
seafood 
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I like white pepper with most white fish. and black pepper with tu 

and red meat. White pepper works with halibut because it does no~a 
overwhelm the fish. Black pepper has a complex flavor and is spi 
which can be distracting. The problem with many peppers like cCY, . . ayenne 
or chlpotle IS tllat they are so strong they can burn. That is not a 
problem for me, but it is for our clientele. We use piment d'Espelette 
which is spicy but sweet. ' 
- ERIC RIPERT, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

You have to be careful with black pepper because it can be a vehicle to 
add flavor - but if misused, it will mask flavor. I might add the tiniest 
little pinch before a dessert gets served to punch it up. I use black 
pepper with fresh fruit, especially cherries. 
- MICHA EL LAISKO NIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

To me, tuna doesn't even taste like tuna anymore unless it's seared with 
my pepper mix of toasted and ground black and pink peppercorns, 
coriander, and star anise. The same mix is also great on beef, buffalo, 
and venison. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

We don't have sixteen types of pepper here; we use a basic black 
Tellicherry peppercorn and a little bit of red pepper flakes. I will 
occasionally go to an Asian market to get a pepper that has a sweet 
element to it, as these also tend to have a fruitiness to them that works 
well in braised dishes. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

PEPPER, WHITE 
Taste: hot 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate (Note: White 
pepper is "quieter," i.e., milder, 
than black pepper.) 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 

Asian cuisines 
charcuterie 
cloves 
European cuisines 
fish, esp. white 
ginger 
halibut 
Japanese cuisine 
lemongrass 
nutmeg 

potatoes 
quatrt: epices (key ingredient) 
sauces, esp. light-colored or white 
soups, esp. light-colored or white 
Thai cuisine 
white and other light-colored 

foods 

PEPPERS, BELL 
(See Bell Peppers) 

PEPPERS, CHILE (See Chile 

Peppers) 

PEPPERS, PEPPADEW 
Peppadew peppers, which are 
from South Africa, started 
coming to the U.S. just a few 

. h oat years ago. I stuff them Wlt g 
. S rrano cheese and wrap them III e 



before frying them. You get 
ham 

mesS and spice from the swee 
rs Saltiness from the ham, peppe , 

""1' ness from the cheese, and crea". . 
crunchiness from the frymg. 
Doing so gives them so much 
flavor, [ don't need to add 
anything else. 
_ 808 IACOVONE, CUVtE 

(NEW ORLEANS) 

PEPPERS, P'QUILLO 
(Spanish peppers) 
Taste: hot 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: roast 

aioli 
almonds 
anchovies 
artichokes 
asparagus 
beef 
bread 
calamari 
CHEESE: goat, manchego 
chicken 
chickpeas 
chocolate, bitter 
chorizo 
clams 
crab 
eggs 
fish, esp. cod, redfish, white 
garlic 
lamb 
lemon 
meat 
mushrooms 

Dishes 

OLIVE OIL 
olives 
onlOns 
orange 
paprika, smoked 
pork 
potatoes 
salads 
salmon 
salt 
seafood 
shrimp 
soups 
Spanish cuisine 
stews 
sugar 
tomatoes 
tuna 

PEPPERS, SPANISH 
Guindilla peppers are used to give 
heat in Spanish cooking. If you 
were cooking beans, you would 
add your parsley sprig, half an 
onion, garlic, carrot, and one 
guindilla pepper. Nora peppers 
are smoked, bell-shaped peppers 
from Catalonia used for romesco 
sauce. They are similar to 
Mexican guajillo peppers. 
Chorizero peppers are 
bittersweet. Their pulp is used in 
salsa vizcaina, which is a red 
sauce made with a lot of onions 
cooked down sweet, the chorizero 
pepper pulp, and either fish or 
bean stock. It's great served on 
fish or tripe. 
_ ALEXANDRA RAIJ . TIA POL 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

Green Olives Stuffed with Piquillo Peppers and Anchovies 

- Jose Andres, Cafe Atlimtico (Washington. DC) 

Piquillo Peppers Filled with Manchego Cheese. Avocado Leaf - and HoJa Santa

Seasoned Refried Beans and Vanilla - Bitter Chocolate Sauce 

- Maricel Presilla, Zafra (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

PERSIMMONS 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet-sour 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: bake, broil, raw 

almonds 
apples 
avocados 
bourbon 
brandy 
caramel 
cashews 
cheese, esp. creamy, goat 
chile peppers, serrano 
chocolate, white 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coffee 
cognac 
cream and ice cream 
custard 
endive 
frisee 
gmger 
grapes, esp. red 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Kirsch 
kiwi 
kumquats 
lemon: juice, zest 
liqueurs, esp. orange 
mace 
maple syrup 
nutmeg 
oatmeal 
oil, hazelnut 
olive oil 
orange 
pears 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pomegranates 
pork 
poultry 
prosciutto 
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Because of the texture and unique flavor of a persim~on, no n:atter 

h d 't Wl'II always taste like persimmon puddmg. I deClded w at you 01 .., 

t stop trying to do anythmg else wIth persImmons. two years ago 0 . . 
Why try and reinvent the wheel? To work WIth persImmons, you first 

th . th fireezer overnight to ripen, then peel and puree them. put emm e . 
. pretty astringent so you need to add a lot of SplCeS Perslmmons are '.. . 

d t th m The combination of allSpICe cmnamon, and gmger an sugar 0 e . . ' 
. tr ditl'onal recipes is nice Wlth perslmmons, and adds that you see m a 

an interesting complexity to the flavor. 
_ EMilY LUCHEITI, FARALLO N (SAN FRANCISCO) 

puddings 
radicchio 
raisins 
rum, esp. dark 
salads: fruit, green 
salt 
seafood 
sorbet 
sugar: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
vanilla 
vinegar: champagne, red wine, 

sherry, white wine 

walnuts 
watercress 
wine, sweet (e.g., Sauternes) 

yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
persimmons + allspice + 

. . 
cmnamon + gmger 

PHEASANT 
Season: autumn 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: grill, roast 
Tips: Wrap with bacon to keep 
from drying out when roasting. 

Dishes 

apples 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
butter 
buttermilk 
cabbage, esp. savoy 
Calvados 
chestnuts 
cider 
cinnamon 
cream: heavy, sour 
foie gras 
French cuisine, esp. southern 

GARLIC 
Italian cuisine, esp. southern 

lemon, juice 
mushrooms, esp. wild 

nutmeg 
olive oil 
onions 
orange 
parsley, flat-leaf 

port 
POTATOES 

raisins 
sage 
sau erkraut 
sh allots 
Span ish cuisine, esp. southern 

Pheasant: Cider, Shallot, and Burning Leaves 

- Grant Achatz, Alinea (Chicago) 
Cinnamon-Roasted Pheasant with Applewood-Smoked Bacon and Red Chile Pecan Sauce 

- Robert Del Grande, Cafe Annie (Houston) 

F l avor Bible 

squash, winter 
tarragon 
THYME 
truffles 
wild rice 
wine 

Flavor Affinities 
pheasant + apples + potatoes 

PICKLES 
I lived in Japan for two years 
where I fell in love with pickles 
and pickling. For pickling, I use 
the proportions that are common 
for seasoning Japanese sushi rice 
though I'll admit that there migh~ 
be a sushi chef out there who 
might disagree with me: 9 parts 
vinegar to 5 parts sugar, I part 
salt, and I part water. Pickles are 
one of those things I love to have 
in my pantry because they are so 
fun to use and make so many 
things yummy. It is definitely one 
of my tricks that I keep stashed 
away. I like to pickle Swiss chard 
stems with raw beets and star 
anise. They are great together and 
work as a garnish on our 
Nantucket Bay scallop dish. 
_ MICHAEL ANTHONY, GRAMERCY 

TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

PIMENTON (See also Paprika) 

I don't even like to use the WOld 
"paprika" when referri.ng to 
pimenton, It is not the same 3S , 

Hungarian paprika, which IS lust 

dried pepper and doesn': taste I~e 
anything else. The Spatll:;h wer 
the first to plant peppers. Our r 
P

immtoll has the right tow.:h ok 
. 'ld sma e. sweetness, bItterness, al . I 

U sed in a dish it makes the diS 1 a 
whole new thing. Sprinkled on 
octopus, it is astonishing. 
_JOSE ANDRES, CAFt ATLANTICO 

(WASHINGTON. DC) 



Dishes 
pie Vanilla Vacherin with Coconut Gelee 

Pineap -
_ Daniel Boulud, Restaurant Daniel, New York City 

Warm Pineapple Cake "Sottosopra" with Rum Zabaione 

_ Gina DePalma, pastry chef, Babbo (New York City) 

Exotic Fruit and Mint Salad, Star Anise Tuile 

_ Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Pineapple Rum Soup with Passion Fruit and Mango Gelee, Coconut Tapioca, 

Pink peppercorn-Pineapple Sorbet 

_ Gale Gand, pastry chef, Tru (Chicago) 

Pineapple Sorbet, Candied Pine Nut Tart, and Pineapple Chip 

_ Thomas Keller, The French Laundry (Yountville, California) 

Fermented Pineapple Peel Drink 

_ Maricel Presilla, Zafra (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

Grilled Pineapple, Avocado, and Watercress 

_ Maricel Presilla, Zafra (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

Roasted Pineapple with Pistachio Ice Cream 

- Eric Riper!, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

PINEAPPLES 
Season: winter-summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, broil, grill, 
poach, raw, roast, saute 

allspice 
apricots 
avocado 
baked goods 
BANANAS 
basil 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
caramel 
cardamom 
cashews 
cayenne 
cheese: blue (some) 
chicken 
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Pineapple is 80 to 90 percent water. We'll freeze the pineapple, then 
pull it out and put it in a colander, and let the juice run out of it -
which has all the flavor of the pineapple. After pressing out all the 
juice, we'll throw out the now-flavorless pulp, and use just the juice. 
You can do the same with strawberries or other fruits to obtain a clear 
juice, which you can use in drinks or, frozen and scraped, as fruit 
crystals to serve with a dessert. 
_ DOMINIQUE AND CINDY DUBY, WILD SWEETS (VANCOUVER) 

I like the combination of rosemary with pineapple. 
_ MICHAELLAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Pineapple benefits from a touch of vanilla. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

chile peppers: fresh, dried, red, 
green (e.g., jalapeno) 

chocolate 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
cloves 
COCONUT: meat, milk 
cognac 
Cointreau 
cream and ice cream 
cream, Bavarian style 
curry 
fennel seeds 
fruits, tropical 
gmger 
Grand Mamier 
grapefruit 
ham 

oranges: fruit, marmalade 
papaya 
passion fruit 
pepper, black 
pistachios 
pomegranate 
poultry 
raspberries 
rice/rice pudding 
rosemary 
RUM 
saffron 
salads, fruit 
salt, esp. jleur de sel, kosher 
seafood (e.g., shrimp) 
shallots 

Flavor Affinities 

spinach 
star anise 
strawberries 
SUGAR: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
Szechuan pepper 
tamarind 
tapioca 
VANILLA 
. . 

vmegar, nce 
walnuts 
watercress 
wine, sweet (e.g., Vin Santo) 
yogurt 

honey 
Kirsch 
kiwi fruit 
kumquats 

pineapple + avocado + watercress 
pineapple + banana + ginger + rum + sugar + vanilla 
pineapple + berries + citrus + mangoes + star anise 
pineapple + coconut + honey + oranges 
pineapple + ice cream + brown sugar + vanilla 

pineapple + lime + sugar 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemon grass 
LIME: juice, zest 
macadamia nuts 
MANGOES 
maple syrup 
marinades 
meat 
mint 
olive oil 
onion, red 
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pineapple + Madeira + brown sugar + vanilla 

pineapple + rum + sugar 
pineapple + rum + vanilla + walnuts 



Yiou have to be careful with pine nuts because they . are so strong th 
tl 

ey will dornlllate a dessert. If I use even a small . at 
1 . . ' amount lil an I 

dessert. it tums It Illto a pille nut dessert. app e 
_ EMILY LUCHETTI. FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

pine nuts are really fatty and luxurious, so I like to use It . h . . sa WIt them 
for balance. Even III a pes to, you nohce the flavor of . pme nuts versus 
using walnuts or no nuts. 
_ GINA DEPALMA. SASSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

-PINE NUTS 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: toast 

apples 
apricots 
basil 
bell peppers 
Central American cuisine 
cheese: feta, goat, Parmesan, 

ricotta 
cookies 
Eastern Mediterranean cuisine 
French cuisine, esp. southern 
garlic 
honey 

Italian cuisine, esp. southern 
lemon 

liqueurs, orange 
mascarpone 
Mexican sauces 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
Moroccan cuisine 
olive oil 
onions 
orange 
pears 

PESTQ (key ingredient) 
prunes 
raisins 
raspberries 
rice 

vanilla 

vegetables, esp. roasted 
walnuts 
wine: red, sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
pme nuts + apples + apricots + 

rosemary 

pine nuts + basil + garlic + olive 
oil + Parmesan cheese (pesta) 

PINOT NOIR 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

beef 
chicken 
duck 
lamb 
mushrooms 
pork 
salmon 
tuna 
veal 

PIQUANCY 
Taste: hot 
Volume: loud 
Function: warming 
Tips: Stimulates appetite; 
enhances other flavors (e.g. , salty, 
sour). 

cayenne 
chile peppers 
garlic 
ginger 
horseradish 
mustard, hot 
onions, esp. raw 
pepper, black 
red pepper flakes 
spices, many 
wasabi 

PISTACHIO OIL (See Oil 
Pistachio) , 

PISTACHIOS (See also 
Nuts - In General) 

Season: year-round 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw, roast, salt 

anchovies 
apples 
apricots 
artichokes 
arugula 
asparagus 
bananas 
basil 
beets 
cardamom 
cauliflower 
cheese: goat, Parmesan, ricotta. 

Taleggio 
cherries 
chicken 
chocolate: dark, white 
coconut 
cranberries 
cream and ice cream 

rum 
sauces 

Spanish cuisine, esp. southern 
Sugar 

Heat [aka piquancy] can come from a grind of black pepper when you 
are cooking, or at the last second on top of a salad before it goes out. 
Heat can also come from some jalapelio in steamed cockles with ginger 
and lemongrass. In either case, heat adds a brightness to the dish. 
_ SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 
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Dishes 
Pistachio and Chocolate Semifreddo 

_ Gina DePalma, pastry chef, Babbo (New York City) 

A Checkerboard Terrine of Pistachio and White Chocolate Ice Cream with 

Blackberry Sauce 
_ Patrick O'Connell, 'I11e Inn at little Washington (Washington, Virginia) 

Pistachios are a distinctively flavored nut. You need to be sure that 
what you pair with them will stand up. They go well with raspberries 
but not strawberries because the latter are softer in flavor. 
_ EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Pistachios look great with other nuts because you get green and brown 
alongside each other. They can be pretty mild so they are less about 
flavor and more about color and texture. Since pistachios are so mild I 
like to feature them solo or in a large quantity so they don't get lost. I 
make a chocolate semifreddo and there is pistachio in the semifreddo, 
there is pistachio paste, they are on the plate, and they are in the sauce. 
They are front and center. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, SASSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

dates 
duck 
Eastem Mediterranean cuisine 
endive 
figs: dried, fresh 
foie gras 
gInger 
gooseberries 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
kumquats 
lavender 
leeks 
lemon 
mangoes 
mascarpone 
Moroccan cuisine 
nectarines 
orange 
parsley 
pasta and pasta sauces 
pastries 
pates 
PEACHES 
poultry 
prunes 
qUInce 
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raisins, esp. golden 
raspberries 
nce 
rosemary 
rose water 
sausages 
sugar 
vanilla 
watermelon 
yogurt 

AVOID 
strawberries, which pistachios 

can easily overpower 

PLANTAINS, GREEN 
Botanical relatives: bananas 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, boil, deep-flY, 
mash, saute 
Tips: Look for green plantains 
without any yellow. 

African cuisine 
bacon 
butter 

cardamom 
Central American cuisine 
chlCken 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
CInnamon 
cloves 
coriander 
cumin 
curry 
fruits, tropical 
garam masala 
garlic 
ginger 
lime, juice 
Mexican cuisine 
molasses 
oil: canola, vegetable 
onions, esp. red 
pepper, esp. black 
pork 
nce 
salsa 
salt, esp. kosher 
soups 
stews 
yogurt 

PLANTAINS, SWEET 
Taste: sweet 
Botanical relatives: bananas 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, boil, deep-fry, 
saute 
Tip: Look for yellow to black 
plantains that ripen to black. 

African cuisine 
allspice 
butter 
Central American cuisine 
chicken 
chocolate 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut 
cranberries 
cream and ice cream 



fruits, tropical 

ginger 
honey 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
Mexican cuisine 

molasses 
oil: canola, vegetable 
orange: fruit, juice, zest 

pepper, black 

rice 
rum, esp. dark 

salt 
star anise 
sugar, esp. brown 

toffee 

PLUMS 
Season: late spring--early autumn 
Taste: sweet, astringent 

Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, poach, raw, 

stew 

allspice 
almonds 
amse 
anise hyssop 
apricots, pureed 
arugula 
bay leaf 
brandy, esp. plum 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
cardamom 
cherries 
cider 

CINNAMON 
doves 
coriander 
cornmeal 

cream and ice cream 
Creme fraiche 
Custard 

French cuisine 
gin 

ginger 

Dishes 
Plum and Bay Leaf Soup with Vanilla Yogurt Sorbetto 

- Gina DePalma, pastry chef. Babbo (New York City) 

Plum Cornmeal Cake with Plum Sorbet 

- Emily Luchetti, pastry chef, Farallon (San Francisco) 

hazelnuts 
honey 
juniper berries 
Kirsch 
lavender 
LEMON: juice, zest 
liqueurs: almond, orange, plum 
mace 
maple syrup 
mint 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
oatmeal 
olive oil 
onions, red 
ORANGE: juice, zest 

peaches 
pecans 
pepper, black 

pies 
prosciutto 

ralsms 
raspberries 
rum, dark 

sage 
salads 
sour cream 
strawberries 
SUGAR: brown, confectioners', 

white 
thyme 
VANILLA 
vinegar: balsamic, cider 

walnuts 
whiskey 

Flavor Affinities 
plums + arugula + prosciutto 
plums + bay leaf + vanilla 
plums + cinnamon + cloves + red 

wme + sugar 
plums + cinnamon + orange 
plums + cream + sugar + vanilla 
plums + ginger + raspberries 
plums + ginger + yogurt 

PLUMS, DRIED (aka prunes) 

Season: year-round 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw, stew 

allspice 
almonds 
amse 
apples 
apricots, dried 
"'ARMAGNAC 
bacon 
baked goods 
bay leaf 
brandy, esp. apple, pear 

caramel 
cheese, esp. blue, goat, ricotta 

chestnuts 
chocolate: dark, white 

cinnamon 
cloves 
coffee 
cognac 
cream and ice cream 
creme fraiche 

wine, dry red or white or dessert 
wine: port or sweet (e.g., plum) 

yogurt 
I like plums with anise hyssop. That is a classic flavor combination and 
I serve it every year. They also work well with sage, and I have made sage 

ice cream to serve with plums. 
_ GINA DEPALMA. BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 
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PLUMS. DRIED (CONT,) 

cumin 
currants 
custard 
dates 
figs, esp, dried 
French cuisine 
game 
game birds 
ginger 
hazelnuts 
honey, wildflower 
lemon, zest 
liqueurs: almond, other nut 
macadamia nuts 
maple syrup 
Moroccan cuisine 
oatmeal 
orange. zest 
pflle 
pears 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
pork 
port, esp. tawny 
qumce 
rabbit 
ralsms 
rice pudding 
rum 
Southern Comfort 
star anise 
stews 
sugar: brown, white 
teas. esp. black or Earl Grey 
thyme 
turkey 
vanilla 
vinegar: champagne. white wine 
WALNUTS 
whiskey 
WINE: dry red (e.g .. Bordeaux. 

Cabernet Sauvignon). 
Sauternes. sweet white 
(e.g .. Muscat) 
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Flavor Affinities 
prunes + allspice + bay leaf + cinnamon + black pepper 
pnmes + apples + brandy + vanilla + yogurt 
prunes + Armagnac + chocolate 
prunes + Armagnac + creme fraiche 
prunes + brandy + cream + vanilla 
prunes + cheese + cumin + walnuts 
prunes + cognac + honey + Sauternes 

POLENTA 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: simmer 
Tips: Grill or saute cooked 
polenta. 

bay leaf 
beef 
bell peppers. esp. red 
butter. unsalted 
CHEESE: Fontina. Gorgonzola. 

Gruyere. mozzarella. 
Parmesan. Taleggio 

chervil 
chicken 
chives 
cream / milk 
egg. yolks 
game birds 
garlic 
herbs 
honey 
Italian cuisine. esp. northern 

marjoram 
mascarpone 
mushrooms, esp. chanterelles, 

porcini. shiitakes 
oil: truffle. walnut 
olive oil 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper. black. white 

pork 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
salt: kosher. sea 
sausages 
scallions 
stocks: chicken. vegetable 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 
truffles. white 
walnuts 

Flavor Affinities 
polenta + chanterelle 

mushrooms + white truffle oil 
polenta + Gorgonzola cheese + 

mascarpone + walnuts 
polenta + Parmesan cheese + 

rosemary 

POMEGRANATES 
Season: autumn 
Taste: sour. sweet 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw, ice/sorbet 

allspice 
almonds 
arugula 
avocados 

Dishes 
Cornish Game Hens with Pomegranate Sauce and Toasted Almonds 

_ Rafih Benjelloun. Imperial Fez (Atlanta) 

Pomegranate Glazed Specialty Chicken Breast with Coconut-Onion Curry 

_ Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala, Vii's (Vancouver) 



bananas 
beets 
cardamom 
chicken 
chile peppers. 
chocolate, white 

cinnamon 

cloves 
coconut 
coriander 
couscous 

cream 
cucumbers 

cumin 
curry 
desserts 

fish 
garlic 
ginger, esp. fresh 

grapefruit 
hazelnuts 
honey 
hummus 
kumquat 

lamb 
legumes 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 
meats, roasted 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
onions 

orange, juice 
parsley 
pme nuts 

pomegranate molasses (key 
ingredient) 

pork 

poultry (e.g., turkey) 
SALADS, esp. cucumber, fruit, 

green 
sesame seeds 
sorbets 
stewed di shes 
Sugar 
tequila 
turmeric 

What is nice about pomegranates is that they are very flavorful but don't 
have a lot of sugar in them. They also have a unique flavor that is not 
like anything else. It is one of the few flavors that have come around in 
popularity because they have made it easier to use [via pomegranate 
juice, molasses, etc.]. Cleaning them to use just the seeds can be a pain 
in the neck. However, I use the juice because it makes a great sorbet. 
- EMilY lUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

vinegar: balsamic, red wine 
walnuts 
wine: port, red, white 

Flavor Affinities 
pomegranates + almonds + 

cinnamon + cloves + garlic + 
ginger + honey 

pomegranates + chicken + 
coconut + curry + onions 

pomegranates + lemon + sugar 

POMEGRANATE 
MOLASSES 
Taste: sweet, sour 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 

allspice 

beef 
chicken 
chile peppers 

cinnamon 

cloves 
duck 
game 
game birds 

ginger 
lamb 
marinades 
meats 
Middle Eastern cuisine 

mustard 
mustard seeds 
olive oil 
pepper 
pork 
poultry 
salad dressings 
vinegar, balsamic 
walnuts 

POMELOS (See also 
Grapefruit) 

Taste: sour, sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: broil, raw 

avocado 
chicken 
chili powder 

coconut 
crab 
fish 
fish sauce 
ginger, pickled 
lemongrass 
maple 
onions 
peanuts 
pomegranate 

salads 
salt 
scallops 
shrimp 
spinach 

Pomelo is good in SJb~s .. Dl~~ing 
the sum mer, w,' will nux It" 1t 
P

ickled ginger and a eOllpll' ~) 
Flavor Affinities 

. k\ed oinger + fish 
)onwlo + piC " . 

1 I + ·alt + chilI powder . . . d servL' It on other lI1gredlents all rome 0 

clllcken or fish. 
_ BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC 

. The Chart. 
MaIChu\aking . Fl avo.r 
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PONZU SAUCE 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

beef 
dashi 
fish, esp. grilled or raw 
Japanese cuisine 
meat, esp. grilled 
sashimi 
shellfish 
soy sauce 
ume (Japanese plum) 

POppy SEEDS 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 

apples 
Asian cuisine 
BAKED GOODS (e.g., breads, 

cakes, cookies, pastries) 
beans, green 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
cabbage 
carrots 
cauliflower 
cheese, ricotta 
Clllnamon 
cloves 
cream 
curry powder 
desserts 
eggplant 
eggs and egg dishes 
fish 
fruits 
glllger 
honey 
Indian cuisine 
lemon 
Mediterranean cuisine 
noodles 
nutmeg 
onions, esp. sweet 
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pasta 
pastries 
potatoes 
nce 
salads and salad dressings, esp. 

creamy 
sauces, esp. creamy 
sesame seeds 
sour cream 
spinach 
strawberries 
sugar 
Turkish cuisine 
vanilla 
vegetables 
walnuts 
zucchini 

PORK - IN GENERAL 
Season: autumn 
Taste: sweet-astringent 
Function: heating 
Techniques: Use dry-heat 
cooking (e.g., broil, grill, roast) 
for tender cuts of pork, and 
moist-heat cooking (e.g., braise, 
stew) for tougher cuts of pork. 

aioli 
almonds 
anchovies 
amse 
APPLES: cider, fruit, juice 
apricots 
asparagus 
bacon 
barbecue dishes 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans: green, navy, white 
beer 
bell peppers: green, red 
bourbon 
brandy 
bread crumbs 
butter, unsalted 
cabbage: green, red 
Calvados 

capers 
caraway seeds 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
cheese: Gruyere, Jack 
chile p~ppers , esp. anchos, dried 

red, Jalapeno 
chili powder 
Chinese cuisine 
chives 
cider 
cilantro . 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cornichons 
corn 
cranberries 
cream 
cumlll 
curry powder 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
figs 
fish sauce, Thai 
French cuisine, esp. southern 
fruit: dried, fresh 
GARLIC 
ginger: fresh, ground dried 
ham, Serrano 
honey 
horseradish 
Italian cuisine, esp. southern 
ketchup 
Korean cuisine, esp. northern 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemongrass 
lemon verbena 
lentils 
lime, juice 
mace 
mangoes: green, ripe 
marjoram 
Mexican cuisine 
mint, esp. spearmint 



Dishes 
Rack of pork, Marinated in Oranges, Thyme, and Garlic, Served with Fennel and 

Black Olive Ouzo and Orange Sauce 

_ Ann Cashion, Cashion's Eat Place (Washington, DC) 

Suckling Pig with Quince Paste and Romesco Sauce 

_ Suzanne Goin, at the 2003 James Beard Awards gala reception 

Roasted Rack of Pork with Apple Butter Glaze, Country Ham Spoon Bread, 

Roasted Apples, Mustard Greens, and Bourbon Glaze 

_ Bob Kinkead, Colvin Run (Vienna, Virginia) 

Beer-Braised Pork Belly with Sauerkraut and Ginger Jus 

_ Gabriel Kreuther, The Modem (New York City) 

Organic Berkshire Pork Tenderloin Marinated in Wheat Beer with Barley Risotto, 

Tumips, and Chicory Emulsion 

_ Gabriel Kreuther, The Modem (New York City) 

Pork with Fig Maple J us and Dutch Cabbage 

_ Monica Pope, T'afia (Houston) 

Cuban Roast Pork Marinated in an Allspice-Cumin Adobo with Ripe Plantains, 

Rich Oaxacan Six-Chile Mole Sauce, and" Moors and Christians" Rice 

_ Maricel Presilla, Zafra (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

Trio of Pan-Seared Pork Tenderloin with House-Made Sausage and Potato Pierogis 

- Celina Tio, American Restaurant (Kansas City) 

Marinated Pork Medallions with Garlic-Yogurt Curry and Naan Bread 

- Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala, Vii's (Vancouver) 

You'll often see what is essentially clam chowder [without the clams] 
used as a sauce: the combination of pork - whether ifs bacon, 
chorizo, or whatever - and thyme, served with potatoes and cream. It 
could be served with something poached or sauteed. It is a cute 
reworking of something that is classic. 
- DAVID WALTUCK, CHANTERElLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

~ like the combination of pork with fruit. With a pork chop, fresh and 
ned figs or strawberries would all work. 

- MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

Sauces often don't do justice to the meat they're saucing. For that 
reason, we don't use veal stock with pork, which hides the flavor of the 
meat. Instead, we want to do everything we can to emphasize the flavor 
of the pork itself. So, we'll roast the pork scraps and bones and make a 
pork stock instead. In the summertime to keep it light, we won't even 
add Wine. ' 

-DANB 
ARBER, BLUE HILL AT STONE BARNS (POCANTICO HILLS, NEW YORK) 

m irepoix 
molasses 

mushrooms, esp. shiitake 
mustard, Dijon 
mustard seeds 

noodles /pasta 
nutmeg 

OIL: canola. grapeseed. sesame, 
vegetable 

olive oil 
olives 

ONIONS, esp. green, pearl, red, 
sweet, white, yellow 

ORANGE: juice, zest 
oregano 
paprika: smoked, sweet 
parsley, flat-leaf 
peanuts and peanut sauce 
pears 
peas, black-eyed 
pecans 
'<'PEPPER: black, white 
pineapple 
pine nuts 
piquillo peppers 
plums 
port 
potatoes, mashed or roasted 
prosciutto 
prunes 
qumce 
radicchio 
red pepper flakes 
rice or risotto 
ROSEMARY 
saffron 
sage 
salt: kosher, sea 
sauerkraut 
shallots 
sherry, cream 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
spaetzle 
Spanish cuisine, esp. southern 
squash: acorn, butternut 
star anise 
stock, chicken 
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Pork can handle all the S\\l'et ~pi(('s, including allspice, cinnamon, and 
don'. mushrooms 

oil, peanut 
olive oil 
onions 
paprika 

- BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOnSDALE ARIZONA) 

sugar (pinch) 
sweet potatoes 
Tabasco sauce 
tangerine, juice 
tea, black (e.g., Lapsang 

Souchong) 
THYME 
tomatoes and tomato paste 
turmeric 
tumips 
\'anilla 
l'eT]us 

vermouth, dry 
Vietnamese cuisine 
VINEGAR: balsamic, red wine, 

rice wine, sherry, white wine 
walnuts 
watercress 
wine: dry red, white 
Worcestershire sauce 
yogurt 

navor Affinities 
pork + aUspice + mace 
pork + apples + mustard 

PORK- BACON 
(See Bacon) 

PORK - BELLY 
Techniques: braise, double.cook, 
pan·fry 

apples 
bacon 
bay leaf 
beets 
caraway 
carrots 
celery 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
citrus 
cumm 
eggs 
fennel 
garlic 
leeks 

parsley, flat.leaf 
parsnips 
pepper, black 
potatoes 
rosemary 
sake 
salt: kosher, sea 
shallots 
soy sauce 
star anise 
stocks: chicken, veal 
thyme 
vegeta bles, root 
vinegar, champagne 
zucchini 

POR - CHOPS 
Techniques: dry·heat cookmg 
(e.g., broil, grill, roast, Saute) 

APPLES: cider, fruit, sauce 
arugula 
beans 

pork + bacon + mustard + sauerkraut 

bread crumbs 
broccoli rabe 
butter 
cabbage, red 
coriander 
corn 

pork + chile peppers + cilantro + garlic + lime + peanuts 
pork + cinnamon + star anise 

pork + coriander + honey + soy sauce 
pork + clove + garlic + orange 
pork + cream + potatoes + thyme 

fennel 

pork + curry + garlic + yogurt 
pork + fennel + garlic 

pork + garlic + ginger + molasses 
pork + ginger + honey + soy sauce 
pork + mustard + sauerkraut 
pork + port + rosemary 
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fennel pollen 

['Ill sometimes inspired by looking back to Ill) childhood and tht' 
comhin:.ltions of A:.Ivors I liked . [ was a pletty pick' eatel gW\\ iug up. 
but' loved my macaroni :.Int! chl'l'sl', allt! b~lC()Jl and eggs. ! callle lip 
with a take on bacon Jilt! eggs substituting pork belly fll[ thl' bollOII.! 
low pork beily .- it is a poor man's f(li t' gras, the way it jllst !lICit" III 
your Illouth. ! lIlakl' thl' l'ggS ill a double boilt'l that gm's tlwlll J "11 

I ," tl 'b'III' II gil crl'alllY tl'xtllrl', alit! finish thl'lll with fresh hl'r )s. '01 Il l, . \ 
. . 1 . I . '31 stOlk tor ,[ 11 Jllu thl'lI braisl' It in citrus, ch,lI11pagnl' Illlegar. am \(0 • • 

I I . tl' "S\\<'et heat lOur!': . 1'1ll'1l at servlIlg, Wl' grill it agalll alll top It WI 1,\ . 

I · I . I'k ' } I .. 11'1)· 'I''; l)ff};l\OT, SJUCl' W III I IS 1 '(' a barlwCtll' S;IUC(' WIt 1 :l)l'rS ,Hlu 0 l . 
- BOB IACOVONE, cuvtE (NEW OfU EANS) 



Dishes 
Grilled pork Chop with Artichokes. Cipollini. and Aceto Manodori 

_ Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

P rk Chop. Creamed Sweet Corn. Pan-Fried Summer Squash and Crushed BI k . 
o ' ac bernes 

_ Cory schreiber, Wildwood (Portland. Oregon) 

garlic 
oinger 
" greens 
honey 
lemon. juice 
lentils 
molasses 
mustard (esp. Dijon) and 

mustard seeds 
olive oil 
onions 
peaches 
pepper, black 
polenta 
potatoes: mashed, steamed 
prosciutto 
rosemary 
SAGE 
sauerkraut 
spinach 
stock, chicken 
sugar: brown, white 
tomatoes 
vanilla 

vinegar: balsamic, cider 

Flavor Affinities 
pork chop + apples + ginger + 

sage 

pork chop + arugula + tomatoes 
pork chop + greens + sweet 

potatoes 

pork chop + peaches + balsamic 
vinegar 

PORK - HAM (See Ham) 

PORK_ LOIN 
Techniques: dry-heat cooking 
(e.g., bake, braise, grill, roast 
Saute) , 

bay leaf 
brandy 
cabbage, red 
chile peppers, ancho 
cilantro 
Clnnamon 
figs 
garlic 
gtnger 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
maple syrup 
mustard 
mustard seeds 
omons 
oregano 
port 
potatoes 
rosemary 
sage 
sake 
soy sauce 
stock, chicken 
thyme 
vinegar, white 
wine, white 

Flavor Affinities 
pork loin + figs + onions 
pork loin + red cabbage + port 

wme 

PORK - RIBS 
Techniques: bake, barbecue, 
braise, broil, grill, roast, saute 

allspice 
bay leaf 
beer 
bourbon 
butter 

cabbage 
chile peppers, guajillo 
chili powder 
cider 
coffee 
coriander 
cumin 
garlic 
ginger 
hoisin sauce 
honey 
hot sauce 
ketchup 
lemon grass 
liquid smoke 
mirepoix 
molasses 
mustard, Dijon 
olive oil 
onions, esp. white 
oregano 
paprika: hot, smoked 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper, black 
potatoes 
salt: kosher, sea 
sesame oil 
soy sauce 
sugar, brown 
Tabasco sauce 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato puree 
vinegar: apple cider, balsamic, 

red wine, sherry, white wine 
Worcestershire sauce 

PORK - SAUSAGE 
(See Sausages) 

PORK - SHOULDER 
Techniques: moist-heat 
cooking (e.g., barbecue, braise, 

stew) 

achiote 
allspice 
andouille sausage (key 

ingredient) 
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PORK - SHOULOER (CONT) 

apples 
barbecue sauce 
bay leaf 
cayenne . 
chile peppers 
cinnamon 
coriander 
cornmeal (e.g., grits, polenta) 
couscous 
cumin 
five-spice powder 
GARLIC 
ginger 
honey 
lemon 
lime 
maple syrup 
milk 
mushrooms 
orange 
oregano 
paprika 
port 
quince 
nce 
rum 
sage 
soy sauce 
sugar, brown 
thyme 
tomatoes 
vmegar 
wine, red 

Flavor Affinities 
pork shoulder + bay leaves + wild 

mushrooms 

pork shoulder + chipotle peppers 
+ cumin + tomatoes 

pork shoulder + plantains + rice + 
rum 

PORK - TENDERLOIN 
Techniques: dry-heat COoking 
(e,g., broil, grill, roast, Saute) 

artichokes, Jerusalem 
bacon 
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beans, green 
cardan10m 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
corn 
fennel 
ginger 
lime 
maple syrup 
marjoram 
mushrooms, porcini, dried 
mustard 
olive oil 
onions: cipolIini, yellow 
orange 
oregano 
pancetta 
parsley 
pepper, black 
polenta 
potatoes 

red pepper flakes 
rosemary 

rum, esp. dark 
sage 
savory 
sherry 

Sour cream 

sugar, brown 
tarragon 

turmeric 

vinegar, balsamic 
yogurt 

PORTUGUESE CUISINE 
anise 
bread 

chile peppers, piri piri 
ci lantro 

cInnamon 
clams 
cod 
custards 
eggs 
fish 
garlic 
kale 
olive oil 

onIOns 
paprika 
parsley 
pork. esp. cured 
port 
potatoes 
nce 
saffron 
shellfish 
tomatoes 
turkey 
vanilla 

Flavor Affinities 
clams + garlic + paprika + pork 
cod + eggs + onions + potatoes 
garlic + kale + onions + potatoes 
piri piri peppers + garlic + lemon 

juice + olive oil + salt 

POTATOES 
Season: year-round 
Function: cooling 

Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet 

Techniques: bake. boil. deep· fry, 
gratin, grill. mash (use older. 
starchier potatoes), puree, TOast. 
saute, steam 

arugula 
bacon 
basil 

BAY LEAF 
BEEF 
bell peppers, green, esp. roastl'd 
BUTTER, unsalted 
btl t te r III ilk 
caraway scC"ds 
cardall10m 
calTots 

. I d ' ' lli s llle) callitflowt'r (e.g., n IJll ( . 

caviar 
cayl'nne 
cdery 

celery root . 
CH EESE: Bnn d'Amour, Cant.II , 

rhrddar, Comte, Dry JJtk. 



I Fontina, goat, 
£)1J111eJ1~~yere, rnanchego, 
Gouda, pecorino, raciette, 
parme;a

rt
I1· Torta del Casar 

ROquelO , 

(herd 

chicken ( g Indian cuisine) 
chickpeas e .. , 

dll'COry Th . . ( Indian, al chile peppers e.g., 
cuisine) 

chili oil 
CHIVES 

CREAM / MILK 
r creDlle fraiche 

greens, winter 
herbs 
kale 

We make a potato stew with b . 
1 . h . acon, olIves m h 

w 1]( IS perfect for cold winte S d ,us rooms, and omons 
fI r un ay sup , 

avors - bacon and olives _ t h pers. We add two !Strong 
o t e potato 0 . 

mushrooms add another layer fA' mons and porcini o avor. 
- MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASH 

lamb 
lavender 
LEEKS 
lemon, juice 
lovage 
mafJoram . 
mayonnaIse 
morels 
mushrooms,esp.~ld 

mussels 
mustard: Dijon, dry 
nutmeg 
OIL: canola, peanut, vegetable 
olive oil 
olives, e.g., black 
ONIONS: green, red, Spanish, 

Vidalia 
oysters 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf . 
parsmps 
peas 
PEPPER: black, white 

INGTON. DC) 

pork and pork belly 
ramps 
ROSEMARY 
rutabagas 
saffron 
sage 
salads 
SALT: kosher, sea 
salt cod 
sausages: chorizo, Italian 
savory 
scallions 
shallots 
sorrel 
sour cream 
spinach (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
squash, winter (e.g., butternut) 
STEAK 
STOCKS: chicken, vegetable 
sweet potatoes 
THYME 
tomatoes 
truffles, black 



POTATOES (CONT) 

tunllenc 
turnips 
yegetables, root 
yinalgrettes 
\inegar; champagne, sherry, 

white wine 
"ine, dl) white 
yogurt 

flavor Affinities 
potatoes + bacon + cheese + 

onions 
potatoes + chi\'es + -our cream 
potatoes + cream + garliC + 

Pannesan cheese + rosemary 
potatoes + cream + leeks + oysters 
potatoes + Gmyere dleese + 

winter squash 
potatoes + leeks + nutmeg 

POTATOES, NEW 
Season: spring-summer 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: boil, roast, steam 
Tips: . e'v potatoes are best not 
baked or fried. 

chives 
cream 
garlic 
mint 
olive oil 
paprika 
parsley 
pepper, black 
rosemary 
salt 
savory 
shallots 
tarragon 
thyme 
vinegar 

Flavor Affinities 
new potatoes + garlic + shallots + 

tarragon + vinegar 
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POULTRY (See Chicken, 
Turkey, etc.) 

PROSCIUTTO 
Taste: salty 
Weight: light-medium 
(dependlllg on thinness of 
sliCing) 
Volume: moderate 

almonds 
apples 
amgula 
asparagus 
basil 
cheese: Fontina, Gruyere, 

Parmesan, provolone 
chestnuts 
chicken 
chicory 
cilantro 
fennel 
FIGS 
grapes 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
lemon, juice 
lime, juice 

*MELON, esp, cantaloupe, 
honeydew 

mushrooms 
mustard, esp, Dijon 
mustard seeds 
nectarines 
olive oil 
pasta 
pears 

pepper: black, white . 
pme nuts 

Dishes 

pomegranate molasses 
sage 
spinach 
tomatoes 
walnuts 

PRUNES (See Plums D' --
• ned) 

PUMPKIN (See also S -
Winter) ql.ashes, 

Season: autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 

Techniques: bake, braise, grill, 
puree, roast 

allspice 

amaretti cookie crumbs 
apples 
bay leaf 
brandy, esp, apple 
BUTTER, unsalted 
caramel 
carrots 
cayenne 
CHEESE: feta, Gmyere, 

Parmesan 
chile peppers 
chocolate, white 
cilantro 
CINNAMON 

CLOVES 
coconut 
cognac 
cranberries 
CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme anglalse 
creme fraiche 

Prosciutto San Daniele with Black Pepper Fettunta and Figs 

- Mario Batali , Bahho (New York ity) 

Fig and Prosciutto Pizza 

- Todd Enghsh. Figs (Charil'stowll, Ma ,;JehuSl'tb) 





I 

Dishes 
Pumpkin, Brown Sugar, and Tempura with Cinnamon Fragrance 

- Grant Achatz, Alinea (Chicago) 

Pumpkin "lune" with Butter, Sage, and Amaretti 

- Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

P k· and Cream Cheese Custard with Orange-Rum Raisins Creamy ump rn 

- Gina DePalma. pastrY chef, Babbo (New York City) 

Grilled Pineapple and Caribbean Pumpkin Salad with Pumpkin Seeds and 

Cacao Nib Vinaigrette 

- J\farice1 Presilla. Zafra (Hoboken, New Jersey) 

cumin 
curry 
custard 
duck 
garlic 
GINGER: fresh, ground 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
kumquats 
lemon, juice 

lime, juice 
lobster 
mace 
maple syrup 
marjoram 
molasses 
mushrooms 
NUTMEG 
nuts 
oatmeal 
oil: sesame, vegetable 

olive oil 
onions: red, white 
orange: juice, Zest 
orange liqueur (e g G 

", rand Mamier) 
oysters 

pasta (e.g., ravioli, tortelli) 
pecans 

pepper: black, white 
pine nuts 
pork 
potatoes 

pumpkin: oil, seeds 
radicchio 
raisins 
risotto 
rosemary 
rum, esp. dark 
SAGE 

salt, kosher 
scallops 
shrimp 
soups 
sour cream 

With pumpkin or even sweet potatoes, the combination of allspice, cinnamon, ginger, and clove works great. 
If you buy canned pumpkin that has spices already added, it tastes a little off and artificial. Depending on h011 

you like your spices, you typically add equal amounts of ginger and cinnamon and less allspice and clove 
because the last two are very strong. 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Pumpkin and butternut squash juices are great in dishes featuring [each respective vegetable]. What the juice 
does is intensify their flavor, making the dishes taste more natural. 
- ANDREW CARMELLlNI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

I had to come up with a recipe for a vegan cookbook, and ended up making a pumpkin and coconut milk 
custard thickened with agar-agar that was so delicious, I put it on the menu! 
- BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN (SCOTTSDALE , ARIZONA) 

Pumpkin and bay leaf together make the pumpkin taste even more pumpkin-like. 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

My pumpkin '. d' ·h · . ' . . k' , I thought. , pie so lip lS was msplred by walkltlg through Whole Foods and seemg pump JIl~ , 
How do J lIke my pumpkin? I likt' [lUlllpkltl pie, alld thought it would actually make an interesting soup. '( 
I made a pu k' d' d k d duck to I . mp III soup an round the soup to be very savory with its spicina, and adde smo e Ie 
I wanted a (ontrasti I J fl - I . d j d . . ,., d d ontrast to t 1 r g <lvor, so .I (l' some sweet menngue as a garl1lsh. Then I nee e a c . 
creaminess so It' , f-' f, even mOle 

' pu 111 a pIece 0 pIe l rllst a second before serving as well as toasted pecans or crunch . 

- BOB IACOVONE, CUVE£ (NEW ORLEANS) 
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steWS 
;tock. chicken 
SUGAR: brown, white 

s,,-eet pota toes 
Thanksgiving 

thyme 
hlmips 
vanilla 
vinegar. balsamic 

walnuts 
wine. dry white 
wine, sweet 

yogUli 

PUMPKIN SEED OIL 
(See Oil, Pumpkin Seed) 

PUMPKIN SEEDS 
Season: autumn 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, roast 

caramel 
chile peppers, jalapeno 
cilantro 
coriander 
cumm 
Mexican cuisine 
salt 

PURSLANE 
Season: summer 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw, saute 

beans, green 
cucumber 
garlic 

Flavor Affinit i e s 

pumpkin + allspice + bay leaf + cinnamon + salt 
pumpkin + allspice + cinnamon + ginger 
pumpkll1 + amaretti cookie crumbs + butter + pasta + sage 
pumpkin + apples + curry 
pumpkin + brown sugar + pine nuts 
pumpkin + bu.uer + garlic + chicken stock + thyme 
pumpkm + chIle peppers + garlic 
pumpkin + cream cheese + orange + rum 
pumpkin + cream cheese + pumpkin seeds + sugar 
pumpkm + custard + garlic 
pumpkin + honey + balsamic vinegar 
pumpkin + olive oil + rosemary 

Dishes 

Pepitas: Toasted Pumpkin Seeds Seasoned with Cumin, Coriander. and Jalapeno 

- Traci Des jardins, Mijita (San Francisco) 

Cilantro and Pumpkin Seed Pesto 

- Jerry Traunfeld, The Herbfarm (Woodinville, Washington) 

herbs: chervil, cilantro, mint 
olive oil 
smoked trout 
tomatoes 
vinegar, white wine 
yogurt 

QUAIL 
Season: late spring-autumn 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: braise, broil, grill, 
pan roast, roast, saute 

almonds 
anchovies 
anisette 
apples 
arugula 
bacon 

bay leaf 
bell peppers, esp. red 
bourbon 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
cardamom 
carrots 
chard 
chestnuts 
chicken livers 
chile peppers, esp. green 
chili powder 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut 
cognac 
coriander 
crealU 
cumm 
currants 

Wild purslane has a lemony flavor and waxy leaves. It makes me think 
of a salad of very young green beans that are three inches long and 
tossed with the purslane and a splash of white wine vinegar and 
Ligurian olive oil. 

curnes 
dandelion greens 
fennel 
figs 
foie gras 

- MICHAEL ANTHONY, GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 
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QUAIL (CONT.) 

fusee 
garlic 
ginger, fresh or ground 
grapes,esp. seedless 
ham 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
lentils 
maple syrup 
marjoram 
mint 
molasses 
mushrooms, ~d 
mustard, Dijon 
OIL: canola, peanut, sesame, 

vegetable 
olive oil 
onions, spring 

orange: juice, zest 
oysters 
pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pears 
peas 
pepper, black, pink 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
polenta 
pomegranates and pomegranate 

molasses 
potatoes, esp. creamer 
prosciutto 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salsifY 
salt 
sausage 

Quail is too delicate for rosemary, so I like it with a little lavender, pink 
peppercorns, and jleur de sel. . 
- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

Dishes 
Quail Corn Bread and Pecan Stuffed Breast. Leg Contit. Sweet Corn Pudding. and 

Chanterelle Mushrooms 

- Jeffrey Buben. Vidalia (Washington. DC) 

Glazed Quail with Caramelized Fennel Bulb and Tangerine Marmalade 

- Thomas Keller. The French Laundry (Yountville. California) 

Walnut-Glazed Quail with a Ragout of Organic Shell Beans. Shiitake Mushrooms. and 

Applewood-Smoked Bacon 

- Gabriel Kreuther, The Modern (New York City) 

Roast "Brace" of Quail and La Quercia "Americano" Prosciutto with a "Fondant" 

of Austrian Crescent Potatoes. Roasted Acorn Squash. Red Pearl Onions. Swiss Chard. 
and Tarragon 

- Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 

Two Texas Cross Quail and Braised Cabbage with Apple and Hazelnuts 

- Monica Pope. Tafia (Houston) 

Roasted Quail with Smoked Bacon. Brussels Sprouts. and a Quail Jus 

- Thierry Rautureau. Rovers (Seattle) 

Pan-Fried COriander Quail Cakes with Coconut Curried Vegetables 

- Vikram Vij and Meeru Dhalwala. Vii's (Vancouver) 

scallions 
shallots 
sherry 
soy sauce 
stocks: chicken, vegetable 
stuffing 
sugar, brown 
sumac 
Tabasco sauce 
tamarind 
tarragon 
THYME 
tomato paste 
truffies, white 
vinaigrette 

VINEGAR: balsamic, red wine, 
sherry 

walnuts 
wine: red, white 

Flavor Affinities 
quail + arugula + pomegranate 
quail + bacon + Brussels sprouts 
quail + bacon + garlic + lemon 
quail + bourbon + molasses + 

pears 
quail + chanterelle mushrooms + 

tarragon + tomato 
quail + cinnamon + sumac 
quail + figs + vinaigrette 
quail + marjoram + olive oil + 

rosemary + sage + thyme 

QUATRE EPICES 
beef, esp. braised 
charcuterie 
duck 
foie gras 
French cuisine 
game 
pate 
sausages 
soups 
stews 
vegetables 
venison, esp. braised 



Flavor Affinities 
cloves (allspice or cinnamon) + 

ginger + nutmeg + black 
and/or white pepper 

QUINCE 
Season: autumn 
Taste: sour 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, poach, stew 

almonds 
~'APPLES: fruit, juice 
Armagnac 
bay leaf 
beef 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
Calvados 
caramel 
cardamom 
CHEESE, ESP. GOAT, 

MANCHEGO, RICOTTA, and 
esp. with quince paste 

cherries 
chicken 
cinnamon 
cloves 
cranberries 
cream and ice cream 
custards 
dates 
figs, esp. dried 
fruits, dried, esp. apricots, 

cherries, plums 
gInger 
hazelnuts 
honey 
jams and jellies 
kumquats 
lamb 
lemon, juice 
liqueurs, nut 
maple syrup 
rna scarpone 
meats 
nutmeg 

Dishes 

Roasted Quince. Foie Gras. and Candied Fennel with Sweet Spices 

- Grant Achatz. Alinea (Chicago) 

Quince and Marcona Almond "Crisp." Mascarpone Sorbet. and Pedro Ximenez 
Sherry Caramel 

- Elizabeth Dahl. pastry chef. Naha (Chicago) 

Quince·Filled Maple-Whiskey Cake with Goat Cheese Ice Cream 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby. Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

Granny Smith Apple Sorbet. Quince. Quinoa. Pecans 

- Johnny Iuzzini. pastry chef. Jean Georges (New York City) 

Quince is something that will never be mainstream because of its 
unique flavor and the fact that you just can't peel it and eat it. But if you 
peel quince and cook it forever and show it some love. it is so much 
better than an apple or a pear. 
- EMilY LUCHETII. FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

orange 
"'PEARS 
pecans 
pepper. black 
pies (e.g., apple) 
pistachios 
poultry 
raisins 
raspberries 
Spanish cuisine (quince paste) 
star anise 
sugar: brown, white 
vanilla 
walnuts 
whiskey 
wine: red, sweet 
wine, white, e.g .. Riesling 
yogurt 

RABBIT (See also Game -

In General) 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet-astringent 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: barbecue, braise 
(esp. legs. thighs), broil. grill. 
roast. saute, stew 

almonds 
apples 
artichokes 
arugula 
asparagus. white 
BACON, esp. smoked 
barbecue sauce 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans: fava, green, white 
beer 
bell peppers 
brandy 
bread crumbs 
butter, unsalted 
cabbage,esp.red 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery root 
cherries 
chervil 
chiles. esp. Thai 
chives 
chocolate, esp. dark 
cider 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut milk 
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Dishes 
prunes 

Rabbit Enchiladas with Red Chile Mole and PumpkIn Seeds 
nce and nsotto 
rosemary 
safhon _ Roberl Del Grande, at the 200 \ JJIll! 'S Ik ard A" a ,-ds ga la n'u p tloll 

Braised Rabbit with Winter Vegetables, Ab,ta Beer Bread, Truffled Parsnips 

_ Bob la["Yolle , Cll'cr' (N l'\\ Or"'''I1<) 

sage 
salt: kosher, ea 
scsa m e <;eed <; 

shallots 
Roast loin of Rabbit wi th a " RagoOt" of Braised Rabbit, Contit Garlic Crushed 

Potatoes, Applewood Slab Bacon, "Hen of the Woods " Mushrooms, Glazed Young 

Carrots, and Turnips 
soy Sallce 
spinach 

_ Ca!Tic Nahabedian , Nai1J (Ch,(ago) 
star J.mse 

Roasted Rabbit Saddle w ith Root Vegetables, Green Lentils, and a Game Jus 

_ TllIl'n" RJlltureJll, Royer's (Seattle) 
STOCKS: chicken, rabbit, veal 
sugar (plOch) 

Rabbit Braised in Arneis w ith Chickpea Crepe and Pancetta 

- Holl) Smith, Cafe Juanita (Seattle) 

Tabasco sauce 
tarragon 
THYME 

Rabbit Consomme, Morels, Pea, and Lavender Emulsion 

- Rick Tramonto, Tnt (Chicago) 

tomatoes and tomato paste 
vegetable puree 

coriander 
corn 
cream 
cumm 
currants (e,g" cu rrant jelly) 
curry paste, Thai yellow 
fennel leaves 
fennel seeds 
fish sauce, Thai 
French cuisine 
GARLIC 
gmger 
hazelnuts 
Italian cuisine 
leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemongrass 
lime: juice, leaves 
Marsala 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 
mirepoix 
mushrooms 
MUSTARD: Dijon, dry 
OIL: canola, grapeseed, hazelnut, 

peanut, vegetable, walnut 
olive oil 
olives , esp, green, black, kalamata 

ONIONS, esp, pearl , Spanish, 
yellow 

orange, zest 
oregano 
pancetta 
paprika: smoked , sweet 
parsley, flat-leaf 

pasta/noodles, egg 
PEPPER: black, pink, white 
pine nuts 
plums 
port 
potatoes 

VINEGAR: balsamic cider, red 
wine, sherry, white wme 

WINE: dry red, dry white (e,g .. 
Riesling), Champagne 

Flavor Affinities 
rabbit + bacon + rosemarv . 
rabbit + garlic + potatoe + 

rosemary + shallots 
rabbit + mushrooms + noodles 
rabbit + mushrooms + tarragon 
rabbit + mustard + red wine 
rabbit + vinegar + red wine 
rabbit + rosemary + tomato 
rabbit + shallots + white beans 

A dish I am really proud of is our saddle of rabbit served with green 

olives, shallots , marjoram, and fennel jam. This is a light and 
beautifully balanced dish that reminds me of Liguria [in Italy], The, 

d th C I 's sweet ThiS 
olives are salty the marjoram is strong, an e Lenne I 't 

' , k few tties tLl ge 
has been on our menu for over a year but It too me a . but 

I tried rosernJr), 
right. 1 tried black olives, but they were too strong, 'ttl" t 0 bitter 
, , b t} -ere a l! e 0 It was too earthy, I tIled Brussels sprouts, ut ley w I the 

, C I d'd So thOllg 1 
and dIdn't complement the same way sweet lenne I , d ' 'Inan 

tl bl ck rves an ros t 
' 

combination didn't work for the saddle, le a 01 " bbt That 
led me to add some rabbit liver and shiff a whole boned ra

h 
: ~he 

, , 'd'ffi t 'n the sense t a dish dId work. The two dIshes were 1 eren 1 " d -hile the 
, ' 1' ttl opIns tICa te W saddle WIth the green olIves was ale more s ' b ti ' , s hke 0 I , 

whole rabbit was more of a peasant dish , Customer 
- ODETTE FADA. SAN DO MENICO (NEW YORK CITY) 



R DKC HIO 
Season: year-round 
Taste: bitter 
Weight: medium- heavy 
Volume: moderate- loud 
Techniques: braise, grill , roast, 

sear 

anchovies 
apples 
arugula 
bacon 
beans, esp. shell, white 

beef 
butter 
capers 
CHEESE, esp. pungent and/or 

Asiago, blue, dry Jack, feta, 
Gorgonzola, Gruyere, 
PARMESAN 

chicken, esp. roasted 

chives 
duck 
eggs, esp. hard-boiled 
endive 
fennel 
figs 
fish 
garlic 
horseradish 
ITALIAN CUISINE 
lamb 
lemon: juice, zest 
lime, juice 
lobster 
mushrooms, wild 
mustard, Dijon 
oil, corn 
OLIVE OIL 
onions, red 
orange: juice, zest 
pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 
pears 
pecans 

pepper: black, white 

pine nuts 
pizza 
pork 
poultry 
prosciutto 
pumpkin and pumpkin oil 
red pepper flakes 
risotto 
rosemary 
salads and salad dressings 
salami 
SALT 
seafood, esp. grilled or roasted 
shallots 
shrimp 
squab 
VINEGAR: BALSAMIC, red 

wine, sherry 
walnuts 
wine, dry white 

Flavor Affinities 
radicchio + arugula + endive 

ADISHES 
Season: spring-autumn 
Taste : pungent 
Function: heating 
Weight: hght 
Volum.e: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise, raw 

anchovies 
avocados 
basil 
bread: French, rye 
BUTTER, esp. sweet 
celery 
cheese, esp. blue, feta 
chervil 
chives 
cilantro 
crab 
cream 

radicchio + Asiago cheese + olive oil + balsamic vinegar 
radicchio + duck + risotto + reduced balsamic vinegar 
radicchio + fennel + prosciutto 
radicchio + Gorgonzola cheese + pears 
radicchio + hard-boiled eggs + olive oil + prosciutto + sherry vinegar + 

walnuts 
radicchio + mushrooms + risotto + balsamic vinegar 

It's vital that you taste your ingredients to determine the best way to 
serve them. We got a new radicchio in that is so bitter it just won't work 
as a salad. Instead, we will tum it into a pesto or a tiny garnish. 

_ MONICA POPE. T'AFIA (HOUSTON) 

Dishes 
Grilled Radicchio Trevisano with Asiago and Horseradish 

_ Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

RadicchiO Salad with Parmesan Balsamic Vinaigrette 

_ Hiro Sone and Li ssa Doumani. Terra (St. Helena. California) 
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There is a time of year when all there seems to be in the green market is 
radishes. You get sick of seeing them and they are there for months. 1 
needed to create something new and all there was were radishes. So. I 
came up with a radish salad served with lobster. We blanch turnip 
rounds and fold in a little baby ginger to get this wonderfully peppery 
salad. The sauce with the lobster is a pistachio vinaigrette that is bound 
by onion puree and brightened by the juice that pickled the ginger. We 
finish the dish with toasted pistachios and add a pistachio oil. The 
pistachio nut and oil add an earthy quality and depth of flavor to the dish. 
_ MICHAEL ANTHONY, GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

cream cheese 
cucumbers 
curry powder 
dill 
fennel 
fish. esp. white 
lemon, juice 
lettuces 
lobster 
lovage 
maqoram 
mint 
olive oil 
omons 
orange: fruit. juice 
oregano 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pears 
pecans 
pepper 
rosemary 
salads 
SALT. esp. SEA 
scallions 
sesame oil 
shallots 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
tamari 
thyme 
vinaigrettes 
VINEGAR: cider, white wine 

Flavor Affinities 
radishes + bread + butter + salt 
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RAISINS 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, raw, stew 

allspice 
almonds 
amse 
apples 
apricots. dried 
baked goods (e.g., cookies) 
bananas 
brandy 
breakfast (e.g .. cereals, oatmeal) 
butter. unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
carrots 
cheese: goat. ricotta 

chestnuts 
chocolate: dark who , ' lte 
cmnamon 
cloves 
cognac 
creme fraiche 
currants 
custard 
dates 
desserts 
figs. dried . 
gmger 
hazelnuts 
honey 
ICe cream 
Indian cuisine 

I talian cuisine. esp. Venetian 
lemon: juice. zest 
liqueurs . nut 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
mole sauces 
Moroccan cuisine 
nutmeg 
nuts 
oatmeal 
orange: juice. zest 
peanuts 
pears 
pecans 
pine nuts 
pistachios 



prunes 
pumpkin 
quince 
raisins 
rice (e.g. , pudding) 

RUM 
salads 
sour cream 
southern Comfort 
stuffings 
sugar: brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
vanilla 
walnuts 
whiskey 
wine: red, sweet, white 

yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
raisins + orange + rum 

RAMPS (aka wild leeks; see 
also Leeks, Onions, and Scallions) 
Season: spring-summer 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: cook, raw 

asparagus 
bacon 
butter 
carrots 
cheese, Parmesan 
chicken 
chives 
cream 
cured meats (e.g., speck) 
fish (e.g., halibut, salmon, trout) 
ham 
lentils, green 
mushrooms, wild (e.g., morels) 

Dishes 

olive oil 
onions 
pasta 
pepper, black 
pork 
potatoes, esp. new 
prosciutto 
risotto 
shallots 
stock, chicken 
wine, white 

Flavor Affinities 
ramps + asparagus + morels 
ramps + lentils + pork 
ramps + Parmesan cheese + 

risotto 
ramps + pasta + speck 

RASPBERRIES 
Season: summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

almonds 
apricots 
beverages 
blackberries 
blueberries 
brandy, esp. berry-flavored 
buttermilk 
caramel 
Champagne 
cheese: goat, ricotta 
CHOCOLATE, ESP. DARK (say 

some) 
"'CHOCOLATE, WHITE 
cinnamon 
cloves 
cognac 

Spaghetti with Local Ramps, American Speck, and Parmesan 

- Andrew Carmellini, A Voce (New York City) 

Roasted Pork Chop with Spiced Pulled Pork. Green Lentils, and Ramps 

- Gray Kunz. Cafe Gray (New York City) 

Cointreau 
corn syrup. light 
CREAM 
creme anglai~e 
cTI'me fraichf' 
currants. e p. red 
custard 
dessf'rts 
figs, esp. fresh 
Framboise 
ginger 
graham crackers 
Grand Mamier 
grapefruit 
grapes 
hazelnuts 
honey 
ICE CREAM, vanilla 
pms 
Kirsch 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon verbena 
lime: juice, zest 
liqueurs, esp. berry, nut 
macadamia nuts 
mangoes 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
melon 
menngue 
milk, sweetened condensed 
mint (garnish) 
nectarines 
oatmeal 
orange: juice, zest 
peaches 
peanuts 
pears 
pecans 
pineapple 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
plums 
quince 
raspberry preserves 
rhubarb 
rum. dark 
salads: fruit. green 

. The Charts 
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Dishes 
Flambeed Peaches with Crepes and Raspberry-Lemon Icc Cream 

- Ga r) Dall l n, Gar) D,",ko (S,'1l I I ,til< "<tl) 

Raspberry Mousse and Sta r An ise TuHe 

_ Dom ll llqllL' "lid Ciml: Dllb , \"\ Ii" 5,\("" (VIIH oliveri 

Almond Tart She ll Filled with Rose Cream and Raspbcrroes with lychee Granite, 

and Pistachio Creme Ang laise 

Mi e iJ Jd l.JlSkllJ1is, p.lSt!)' ti!('I, 1(' Ikl J1anliJ1 (Nt'" )01 k City) 

When working with raspoerrit,s, I will try not to cook them too Illllch , 
The problclll is that oftell fresh rasplwrrH's an' lIot that grt'<It It ( am 
making a sauce, even in the middk of'slimmer I will use frozen 
raspberries. You can use frozen fruit as long as it doesn't havc sugar or 
anything else added. The fruit is picked in the field when it is ripe and 
frozen right away. So, the frozen raspberries will have better flavor 
than those that have been put in a little carton and shipped across the 
country. Of course, local farmers' market raspberries are a different 
story. If I am making a sauce in the summer, the frozen raspberries 
will taste great. On the other hand, you would not use frozen 
raspberries on top of a tart. 
- EMilY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

salt, sea 
sauces 
sour cream 
star anise 
strawberries 
SUGAR: brown, white 
tequila 
wine: red, sweet (e.g., Riesling) 
VANILLA 

yogurt 

AVOID 

chocolate, dark (say some) 

Flavor Affinities 
raspberries + almonds + lemon 
raspberries + almonds + vanilla 
raspberries + cream + star anise 
raspberries + creme fraiche + 

lemon 
raspberries + custard + mint 
raspberries + lemon + peaches 
raspberries + sugar + vanilla + 

white chocolate 

RED SNAPPER (See Snapper 

RHUBARB 
Season: late spring-summer 
Taste: sour 
Weight: medium 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: bake, puree, saute, 
stew 

almonds 
ANGELICA 

apples 
bay leaf 
berries 
blood orange 
brandy 
butter, unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
cardamom 
cheese: blue, Stilton 

chives 
chocolate, white 

, 
( IIln.unQI1 

cttnt fr.llt 
loV( 

REAM l> ICE eRE 
<.rt am (hpe e AM 

<.rem' IrOlj he 
cru t pi! try, P 
tl I,uu 

uuck 
('gg 
f('lln'l 
fish, mild 
foie gras 
fruit 

game blrds 
garlic 

GINGER: fresh, crystalliz d, 
powdered 

Grand Mamier 
grapefruit 
grenadine 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Kirsch 
lemon: juice, zest 
lime: juice, zest 
liver 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
mint, esp. spearmint 
nutmeg 
oatmeal 
oil, peanut 
omons 
orange, juice 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pIes 
plums 
pork 
port 
raspberries 
salt: kosher, sea 
sour cream 
'~STRA WBERRIES 

SUGAR: BROWN, , HITE 
CONFECTIONERS , W 

trout 



DisheS , ' ' 
b 

b Soup with Orange and Mmt FlOr 01 latte 
cool Rhu ar , 

, D Palma pastry chef, Babbo (New York CIty) _ Gma e ' 

Ch 
secake with Rhubarb and Sweet Vanilla Cream 

Ricotta ee 
, DePalma pastry chef. Babbo (New York City) _ Gma ' 

b St
'lton and Port Wine Reduction Chocolate 

Rhubar I , 
, I'que and Cindy Duby, WIld Sweets (Vancouver) 

_ Do!l1 m ' 

b C
onsomme Vanilla-Poached Rhubarb, Strawberry Crisp 

Rhubar ' 
_ Gale Gand, pastry chef. Tru (Chicago) 

'II Y gurt Mousse Rhubarb-Citrus Compote. Blood Orange Sorbet. and Coulis 
Van! a 0 I 

_ Michael Laiskonis. pastry chef. Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Warm Apple and Rhubarb Turnovers with Rhubarb-Gewiirztraminer Jam and 

Candied Ginger-Creme Fralche Ice Cream 

_ Emily Luchetti. pastry chef. FaralJon (San Francisco) 

Rhubarb Napoleon with Mascarpone Cream and Fennel Compote 

_ Ellie Nelson. pastry chef. Jardiniere (San Francisco) 

Old-Fashioned Rhubarb Crisp with Cinnamon-Walnut Ice Cream 

_ Michael Romano, Union Square Cafe (New York City) 

Rhubarb and Angelica Pie 

_ Jerry Traunfeld. The Herbfarm (Woodinville, Washington) 

Rhubarb-Mint Cobbler 

_ Jerry Traunfeld. The Herbfarm (Woodinville, Washington) 

I like to pair rhubarb, caramelized sugar, and blood orange juice -

which has more character than orange juice - because their seasons 

barely overlap, I am not a fan of rhubarb desserts because they always 

tend to be one note - either very tart, or very sweet to make up for the 

tartness, Caramel works well with rhubarb because it makes the 

rhubarb not too sweet. 
- MICHAEl LAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

There is not a lot of fruit available in the spring, so that pretty much 
leaves you with rhubarb_ The good news is that rhubarb works well in 

custards and ice creams. 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 

VANILLA 
verbena 

vinaigrette 

vinegar: cider, raspberry 

wild rice 
wine, sweet white (e.g., Riesling) 

yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
rhubarb + blood orange + caramelized 

sugar 
rhubarb + caramel + orange 
rhubarb + cardamom + orange 
rhubarb + cardamom + sugar + vamlla 
rhubarb + cinnamon + cream + walnuts 
rhubarb + cream cheese + lime + 

vanilla 
rhubarb + fennel + mascarpone 
rhubarb + honey + lemon + vanilla 
rhubarb + lemon + yogurt 
rhubarb + mint + orange 
rhubarb + mint + sugar + vanilla 
rhubarb + Stilton cheese + port wine 
rhubarb + strawberry + vanilla 

RICE, WHITE -
IN G l 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light-medium 

Volume: quiet 
Techniques: boil, steam 

amse 

bacon 

beans 
butter, unsalted 

chicken 

cinnamon 
coconut and coconut milk 

cream / milk 
curry powder 

fish 
fish sauce, Thai 

garlic 
ginger, fresh 
lemon, zest 

meats 
nuts: almonds, pecans. 

pistachios, walnuts 

onions 

peas 
raisins 
rhubarb 
SAFFRON 

salt 
shellfish 

alchznaldngl The Charls 
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RICE. WHITE - IN GENERAL (CONT.) 

shrimp cheese, Parmesan 
pepper. black stocks: chicken, vegetable chicken 
prosciutto 

sugar chile peppers, red 
saffron 

tomatoes chives 
scallions 

vegetables crab 
shallots 

fennel 
shellfish RICE, ARBORIO OR garlic 
shrimp 

CARNAROLI (aka risotto) I talian cuisine 
sorrel 

Weight: medium-heavy lemon 
squid 

Volume: quiet lemon thym e 
stocks: chicken, fish 

Techniques: saute, then simmer lime, zest 
tarragon 

mushrooms (e.g., chanterelles, thyme 
arugula morels, shiitake) tomatoes 
asparagus mussels truffles 
bacon mustard seeds veal . 

vermouth basil omons 
butter, unsalted parsley, flat-leaf wine: dry red or whit 
celery peas zucchini blossoms 



I "or Affinities 
r a + artichokes + lemon + prosciutto 
nsotto '1 · asparagus + cherYl + morel mushrooms 
nsotto + ff · + asparagus + sa ron + scallops 
nsotto h · 0 + bacon + butternut squas + m~ple syrup + sage 
nsott 1 h l ' . 1 I · tt + chanterel emus rooms + zucc lim ) OSSO l11S 
flSO 0 IT. 
· + dlOrizo + clams + sauron 

rIsotto . 
· tt + corn + Parmesan cheese + scalhons 

nsO 0 . 
· tt + corll + Parmesan cheese + shnmp 

nsO 0 
· tto + mussels + parsley + peas 

nso 
· tto + pane etta + Parmesan cheese + pumpkin 

nso 
· tto + peas + prosciutto 

nSO 
· tto + sweet onions + Parmesan cheese nso 

risotto + veal + black truffies 

RICE, BASMATI 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: boil, simmer 

almonds 
basil 
bay leaves 
bell peppers 
butter 
buttermilk 
cardamom 
chicken 

chile peppers, esp. dried red 
cmnamon 
coconut 
coriander 

cream / milk 
cumin 

currants 
curry leaves 
fennel seeds 
garam masala 
garlic 
ginger 

Indian cuisine 
lamb 
lemon 

lime, jUice 
milk 
mint 
nuts 

oil: canola, macadamia 
onions, esp. green, red 
orange 
peas 
pepper: black, white 
pistachios 

potatoes 
raisins, yellow 

saffron 
salt, kosher 

spinach 

sugar 

thyme 
tomatoes and tomato paste 

RICE, CARNAROLI 
(See Rice, Arborio) 

RICE, JASMINE 
(See Thai Cuisine) 

RICE, WILD 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: simmer 

butter, unsalted 

celery 
game 
game birds 
lemon, zest 
Midwestern American cuisine 
oil: hazelnut, vegetable, walnut 

Odette Fada of New York's 
San Domenico on Risotto 

I am fror~ N';rthern Italy and grew up e 
mg risotto. Back the'!. w rn Inlya 
rhotto M,lan..,(- [ ~ I.e, St1"-fTon nsotto, tr(ldi 
Ilon,lIly SNv!'d witt, 0"'0 b . " uc) or With a 
mild pork sausa!(e Crumbled Ir with some 
rosemdry] We Would also put it In 

soup - or even Just eat It Simply wlth 
some grated chees,' 

I love It because It only take> one pan 

and It is ready m 20 mlnutesl People thlrk 
It takes a long time but if you were to 

cook a piece of fish, wash greens, and 

make a salad dreSSing, that Would take 
Just as long. 

. You can make risotto with almost any
t hmg. I love it w ith f ruit, vegetables, or 

fish. One of my favorite fruit risottos is a 

seasonal one with pears and Gorgonzola. 

The pears give a nice, sweet crunch to the 

dish . I also like making risotto with Pro

secco, strawberries, and nettles. 

A classic combination in Italy in fall is 

game with blueberry jam and mushrooms. 

I have adapted this and for over twenty 

years have been serving risotto with 

porcini mushrooms and blueberries tossed 

in at the last second . 

I also like to make a risotto with fresh 

herbs like rosemary, thyme, or oregano -

and then at the end I'll cover it with an 

extra-thin slice of lard [pork jowl) that has 

a mild flavor. It just melts into the risotto 

and is out of this world. 

Each ingredient you add to your 

risotto will dictate when it should be 

added. If it is something delicate like a 

berry, it gets added very late so it will not 

break up. If you are making a seafood 

risotto - say, with octopus - it should 

be added early so it has time to cook all 

the way through. 
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I r W ILD ( lNT 

oli\ e oi l Dishes 
on io ll s 
pepper. ground 
pi Ill' n tI ts 
salt 
sausa~c . s illoked 
seaJlions 
s toc k. LhiLkcn 
tanagon 
walnuts 
wine. dry \",hite 

Weight: light 
Volume: quiet- moderate 

apples 
cheese. esp. blue. soft. triple 

creme 
chicken 
curries. esp. milder 
duck 
fish 
fruit. esp. summer 
ham. esp. baked 
pork 
salads 
salmon 
salmon. smoked 
scallops 
seafood 
shellfish 
trout. esp. sauteed 

Ro<e and Almond Panna Cotta 

l. 1\., 11<'1' linn p tr, (hd. B bhe I pw "ork \..1ty) 

Trop ical Fruit Salad w ith Rosew ater and Sweet T hlnl Yogurt 

11, .,<1 l ..tllllt " ". !'"hlt, (New York ( tv) 

1·lora \ flavors, when done w~'II, (an \)(' reo II)' arnaz ng. Thi IS al a 
Sp(>( ia l \){'t.IIISC It IS c;.omethlllg that I nev{'r grew lOp With. SOn> 01' 

frolll India Illay 1I0t hlld It a big dE'al. 

I t(, ll<.1 to think in thn'es. I \I pair two c.lassic ingredients. and add a 
third 10 ell'va te the combltlallOll. I make my own ro e flavored d 

essert 
that was inspired by [French pastry chef] Pierre Herm€> and hi ro e 
macaroon with raspberry and Iychee. which is one of the greate t 
things I have tasted in my life. 1 coat a standard tart shell with a layer 
ofliqUld raspberry; on top of that I place a rose parfait, whIch I paIr 
with lemon and pistachio. To make the rose flavor not so overbearing. 
I use it in three different forms . I infuse rosebuds [used to make 
rosewater] in the milk for the parfait. and I also use rose syrup. which 
adds color and sweetness, and finally rosewater as well. You have to be 
careful with rose because it can be like eating perfume. That I why I 
take a lot of care using three layers to make it one flavor. 
- MICHAEl LAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

ROAST D DISHES 
artichokes, Jerusalem 
beef 
beets 
carrots 
celery root 
chicken 
fennel 
ham 
lamb 
onions 
parsmps 
pork 
potatoes 
rutabagas 
shallots 
squash, winter (e.g .. butternut) 
turkey 
turnips 
veal: loin. rib 
vegetables. root 
venison 
yams 

ROMAINE 
(See Lettuce, Romame) 

ROSE 'J' 

Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 

tals, Water) 

Volume: moderate-loud 

almonds 
baked goods (e.g., cakes) 

cream / milk 
desserts 
fruit 
honey 
ice cream 
Indian cuisine desserts 

lemon 
lychee 
pistachios 
raspberries 
rice and rice pudding 

vanilla 
yogurt 



flll"or Mfinities 
rose -I- alwonds + cream/milk 

rose -I- boney + yogurt 
rose -I- leWon + pistachios 
rose -I- l)'chee + raspberries 

~ ROseMARY 
season: year-round 
Taste: pungent 
Weigbt: heavy, tough-leaved 

Volume: loud 
Tips: Add early in the cooking 

process. 
In ,,~nter, rosemary is milder i . . ' n 
qIl11J1ler. It IS stronger. 

anchovies 
apples 
apricots 
asparaguS 
bacon 
baked goods (e.g., breads, cakes, 

cookies) 
bay leaf 
BEANS, esp. dried, fava, white, 

green 
beef 
bell peppers 
bouquet gami (key ingredient) 
braised dishes 
breads 
Brussels sprouts 
butter 
cabbage 
carrots 
cauliflower 
celery 

chicken, esp. grilled 
chives 
cream 

cream cheese 
duck 

eggs and egg dishes 
eggplant 
fennel 
figs 

;ISlI, esp. grilled 
ocaccia 

French cuisine, esp. Proven~al 
fruit 
game: rabbit. venison 
"'GARLIC 
gm 
grams 
grapefruit: juice. Zest 
grapes 
grilled dishes. esp. meats. 

vegetables 

herbes de Provence (key ingredient) 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
'~LAMB 

lavender 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemon verbena 
lentils 
lime: juice, zest 
liver 
lovage 
mackerel 
marinades 
m arjoram 
MEATS, esp. grilled, roasted 
Mediterranean cu isine 
milk 
mint 

mushrooms 
mussels 
octopus 
OLIVE Oll. 
ONIONS 

OfJnge: juice 
oregano 
parsley 
parsnips 
pasta 
pears 
peas 
pepper. black 
pizza 
polenta 
PORK 

POTATOES 
poultry 
radicchio 
nce 
nsotto 
roasted meats 
sage 
salmon 
sardines 
sauces 
savory 
scallops, esp. grilled 

Rosemary has a strong flavor, so it's always going to be the star. It 
works with strong, assertive fish like swordfish or tuna - and, of 

course, it is a classic with lamb. 
_ DAVID WALTUCK, CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Rosemary works with apples or pears. 
_ JERRY TRAUNFELD. THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 

When I think of rosemary, I think of octopus. It works so well in a 

ceviche with octopus, black olives, and potato. 
_ KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, M INIBAR (WASHINGTON. DC) 

Rosemary can be strong with seafood unless it is a full-flavored 
seafood. We will skewer mussels with rosemary and panfry them 
because they work with the piney flavor of the mussels. 
_ JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 

Rosemary works well with citrus and honey. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 
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ROSEMARY (CONT.) 

shellfish 
sherry 
shrimp 
soups 
spinach 
squash: summe r, winter 
steaks 
stews 
strawberries 
strongly flavored foods 
sweet potatoes 
swordfish 
thyme 
TOMATOES. tomato juice. 

tomato sauce 

tuna 
veal 
vegetables. esp. grilled. roasted 
vinegar. balsamic 
wme 
zucchini (say some) 

AVOID 

com 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
salads 
zucchini (say some) 

Flavor Affinities 
rosemary + anchovies + garlic 
rosemary + butter + lemon 
rosemary + garlic + lamb 
rosemary + garlic + lemon 
rosemary + garlic + wine 
rosemary + onions + potatoes 
rosemary + Parmesan cheese + 

polenta 
rosemary + pork + sherry 

RUM 
Weight: light-heavy (light to 
dark rum) 
Volume: moderate-loud 

apples: fruit . juice 
bananas: fruit. liqueur 
butter 
butterscotch 
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The Martlmqw' rums t('nd 1(1)(' dnn will ' 
"dl I<ln rums te d 

spieit'l. I lIS(' mor ' 'pin's wilh r 1m In g III rd' ['- n to be 
1 

' . a nt I t'Tbs WIth 
slie 1 as gltl, SPlril, 

- JERRI BANKS, COCKTAIL CONSliLTANT (NEW YORK ( Tn 

I love Ihe combinalion of rum will' ( rrot~ C. 
1 I 1 I 

HTot JUice proy d 
)ng 11 co or 1'<11 sends a mess,lg(' espeu lIy I f;'S a , .. {() Women It h·. ' 
na lural sWI'elm'ss, and a htlle '70('~ a long wa C. dS Its OWn 

, 1 I . 1 I'> y. arr(Jts go be' t'f I 
Wit 1 ('moil t Iyme and or,mge, hut 1 I'$peclall I h au I u ly 
f

' y ove t e Comb' , 
o ca rTots and gll1ger. Tn the autumn months ['lIb' lnatlon 

. J ' ([)m me gold 
WIt 1 carrot and apple juices and autumn spices ('11' fu rum 
, d' ' Tn se allspic 

cmnamon, an nutmeg mto a tea or tisane, and add that t' 
cocktail. to the 

- JERRI BANKS, COCKTAIL CONSULTANT (NEW YORK CITY) 

Caribbean cuisine 
carrot: juice 
chestnuts 
chocolate 
cmnamon 
Coca-Cola 
coconut: fruit . milk, water 
cream and ice cream 
fruit juice . 
ginger 
grapefruit 
grenadine 
LEMON: JUICE 
LIME: JUICE 
maple syrup 
maraschino liqueur 
mint 
nutmeg 
nuts 
ORANGE: JUICE 
passion fruit 
pineapple 
pumpkin 
punch (key ingredient) . . 
raisms 
SPICES: allspice. cinnamon, 

nutmeg. star anise 
SUGAR. ESP, BROWN 
tropical fruits 
vanilla 
vermouth: dry, sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
rum + apples + butter + nuts + 

vanilla 

rum + apples + carrot juice + spices 
rum + apples + cinnamon + 

pumpkin 
rum + coconut water + tropical fruits 
rum + lime + banana + sugar 
rum + lime + mint + sugar 
rum + lime + pineapple + sugar 

RUSSIAN CUISINE 
beets 
cabbage 
caraway seeds . 
caVIar 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
cloves 
cumm 
dill 
fish: pickled. smoked 
fruits and fruit sauces 

garlic 
ginger 
herring 
lamb. grilled 
meats . skewered and grilled 

mint 
mushrooms 
nutmeg 
onions 
paprika 



parsley 
pepper, black 
poppy seeds 
potatoes 
saffron 
sausages 
sour cream 
tarragon 
vinegar 
vodka 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
mushrooms + cloves + pepper + 

vinegar 

RUTABAGAS 
Season: autumn-spring 

Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: boil, braise, deep
fry, puree, roast, steam 

allspice 
apples 
basil 
bay leaf 
beets 
broccoli 
butter, clarified 
caraway seeds 
cardamom 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 
cheese: blue, Gruyere, Parmesan 
chives 
cinnamon 
cream 
cream cheese 

Dishes 
Apple-Rutabaga Soup 

cumm 
dill 
duck 
ga rlie, esp. to'lsled 
gmger 
grl'clls . bitter 
hotley 
lamb 
leeks 
lemon . juice 
mace 
maple syrup 
marjoram 
mustard 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
omons 
orange. zes t 
oregan o 
parsley 
parsmps 
pears 
pepper: black. white 

pork 
potatoes 
rabbit 
ralsms 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salt 
savory 
scallions 
soups 
squash. butternut 
star anise 
stock. chicken 
sweet potatoes 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
tuna 

turnips 
vanilla 
vinaIgrette / vmegar 
watercress 

Flavor Affinities 
mtah,lgas ... apples ... maple 

syrup 
rutabagas + cheese + potatoes 
rutabagas + potatoes + 

rosemary 

SAFFRON 
Taste: sour-sweet-bitter 
Function: cooling 
Weight: very light 
Volume: very loud 
Tips: Add later in the cookmg 
process; saffron is activated by 
the heat of cooking. 
This bright yellow /orange-hued 
spice is used for its color as well 
as its flavor. 
A little saffron goes a very long 
way - never add more than 

n ecessary. 

amse 
artichokes 
asparagus 
basil 
beef 
BOUILLABAISSE 

breads 
cardamom 
carrots 
cheese 
chicken 
cmnamon 
citrus 
cloves 
coriander 
corn 
couscous 
cream and ice cream 
cumin 

- Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washington. Virginia) curries 
custards 
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Dishes 
Saffron Panna Cotta with "Agrumi MisU" and Blood Ora"ge Sorbelto 

- Gma DcPalmil. paslry chef . nahho (New Y(,rk City) 

I would definitely have saffron on hand for Spanish cookmg. It I nd 
itself to rice, seafood, meat. and poultry. You can combm saffTOn and 
salt together for a saffron salt that is inaedluly arumati ,Saffron also 
works very well on a salad People forget thaI saffron is a flow('r and. 
sprinkled on a salad. it aromatizl' . the gre ns. 
-Jost ANDRES. CAFt ATLANTICO (WASHINGTO N. DC) 

Saffron has a sweet power. It is a classic flavor to add to shell fish. but 
the minute you taste the saffron in a dish . there is too much. 
_ MICHEL RICHARD. CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON. DC) 

I wanted to come up with a panna cotta that was unlike anyone else's. I 
was walking down the street thinking of Italian dishes and risotto 
Milanese [which is made with saffron] came to mind. This led me to 
think about saffron, and the idea of adding saffron to my panna cotta. 
After Ruth Reichl mentioned it in the New York Times review of Babbo. 
Mario [Batali] told me I could never take it off the menu! 

Saffron has a bright metallic flavor. and with quince - which is 
floral, delicate. and perfumed - it is wonderful. Over the years. I have 
fowld that saffron unexpectedly changes its flavor depending on what 
fruit is paired with it. Each fruit I work with either turns up its floral 
component or its metallic flavor. Saffron is great with stone fruits like 
apples. peaches. pears. plums. and figs. It also works with citrus like 
blood oranges. kumquats. and grapefruit. On the other hand. it doesn't 
work with many berries. It makes strawberries a little flat. and is 
downright awful with cranberries. 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

eggplant 
eggs 
fennel 
FISH 
fruit 
game birds 
garlic . 
gmger 
halibut 
ICe cream 
Indian cuisine 
I talian cuisine 
lamb 
leeks . 
mayonnaise 
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meats 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms 
mussels 
North African cuisine 
nutmeg 
onions. esp. Spanish. Vidalia 
orange 
paella 
paprika 
pepper 
potatoes 
rabbit 

ms d hanoul ( 
*RICE IngredIent) 

*RISO'no 
uces 

scal\op 
H Ell FISH 
hnmp 
oup • (' p. chi ken fi h 

S . h ' S p.mls cui in 
spinach 
quash. Winter 

stews, e p. fi sh 
tomatoe 
turbot 
vanilla 
veal 
vegetables 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
saffron + fish + rice 
saffron + ginger + vanilla 
saffron + monkfish + rice 

SAGE 
Season: late spring-early 
summer 
Taste: sweet, bitter. sour 
Weight: moderate-heavy 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Always use cooked (nem 

raw); add near the end of the 
cooking process. 

apples 
asparagus 
bay leaf 
BEANS. esp. dried, green 

beef 
blueberries 
bread 
butter 
cabbage 
caraway 

carrots F l hna . Ii ta 01 <il' . 
CHEESE, esp. Bne, e : tta 

Gruyere, Parmesan, nco 

cherries. esp. tart 



h 
5 a much better flavor whet! it is cooked first We will cook it in 

Sage a 
butter. olive od. or bacon fat. 

turkey 
veal 

_JERRY TRAUNFELD. THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 
veg(·table~. esp. root 
walnuts 

CI-IICKEN• esp. roasll'd 

chickpeas 

citl1lS 

corn 
cren III 
(1'(';:1111 chccse 

duck 
eggplant 

eggs 
European cuisine 
fattier foods, esp. meats 

fennel 
fish. esp. oilier 
French cuisine 
game 
game birds 
garlic 
ginger, dried 
goose 
Greek cuisine 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
lamb 
lemon 
lemon herbs (balm, thyme, 

verbena) 
liver 
lovage 
marjoram 
meats, fattier, richer, and/or 

roasted 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 
mushrooms 
offal 
olive oil 
ONIONS 
orange 
oregano 

oysters (e.g., stuffing) 
pancetta 
paprika 

parsley. flat-leaf 

PASTA. esp. gnocchi. ravioli 

pt'ars 
p('as 
p('pper. black 
"' PORK 
potatoes 
poultry 
prosciutto 
pumpkin 
nce 
rich dishes 
rosemary 
salads: pasta, potato 
sausages 
savory 
shellfish 
shrimp 
skate 
slow-cooked dishes 
soups, esp. legumes 
Spanish cuisine 
squash, winter 
steak 
stews 
stocks 
STUFFING 
swordfish 
thyme 
tomatoes 
tuna 

wine. esp. white 

Flavor Affinities 
~age + marjoram + thyme 
sag(' + parsley + rosemary + 

thyme 
sage + pasta + walnuts 

sage + stuffing + turkey + walnuts 

SAKE 
Weight: light 
Volum.e: quiet 

cucumber 
fish 
gm 
JAPANESE CUISINE 
lemon juice 
lime juice 
salads 
sashimi and sushi 
shellfish 
sugar (simple syrup) 
vodka 

Flavor Affinities 
sake + cucumber + lime 

SALADS (See also Lettuces and 

other vegetables> 

Every salad should have elements of bitter, salt, heat, and texture. For 
us, the bitter component is often the greens. We use a lot of frisee, 
radicchio, and endive. But there always needs to be some crunch in a 
salad. Even if it is a delicate salad, you need to find a way to get a 
crunch in there. For a delicate salad, you can get crunch using fried 
shallot rings or crispy sage leaves. We often use nuts for crunch. Our 
leaf salad has a cashew brittle, which is made by caramelizing sugar 
then seasoning it with salt, black pepper, a hint of madras curry, a 
pinch of our Moroccan spice blend (eighteen ingredients), and a pinch 
of pepper mix (four ingredients) before tossing the nuts in. The other 
components of the salad are pomegranate seeds, bacon, and a South 

American blue cheese. 
- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 
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When you are eating a salad, the greens are the main ingrt'dicnt, !';o 
whatever you add has to elevate tht'll1. Tcttllc(' is iJollng by ItS('If, <;0 

you elevate it with the vHlaigrette. WI:.' wlllus(' h,'rbs 1tl ollr ,:;al;lds, but 
they must not overpower the greens. Lhey have to bl' very !llltle .tnd 
used in small amounts. We willlls(' (hives or fr' h parsley Ie. ves or a 
combination of the two. We may also add sorne millt to the TlIIX 

because It pushes the flavors of the greens. 
_ ERIC RIPERT. lE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CflY) 

SALMON (See a/so Fish -
/n Genera/) 
Season: spring-early autumn 
Weight: meclium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, braise, broil , 
grill, marinate, panfry, poach, raw 
(e.g., sashimi, tartare), roast, 
saute, sear, steam 

anchovies 
apples, esp. Golden Delicious or 

Granny Smith, and apple cider 
artichoke hearts 
arugula 
asparagus (accompaniment) 
bacon 
barbecue sauce 
basil: leaf, oil 
bass 
bay leaf 
beans: fava, flageolets, white 
beets 
beurre blanc 
bread crumbs: regular, panko 
Brussels sprouts 
BUTTER, unsalted 
cabbage, esp. green, savoy 
capers 
cardamom 
carrots 
caVIar 
cayenne 
celery 
Champagne 
chervil 
chile peppers: dried, fresh, green, 

jalapeno, red, Thai 

King White Salmon by Gabriel Kreuther 

of New York City's The Modern 

The salmon is roasted, and served with warm, slightly charred cu· 
cumbers, which I like because they are rarely used cooked. We use 
market vegetables that right now are bok choy and peas. I have 
added some trout caviar for a briny flavor because salmon is on the 
sweet side. The dish is then finished with a hickory broth. 

For the hickory broth, we smoke some hickory chips, wrap them 
in cheesecloth with juniper berries and peppercorns, and then sub· 
merge them in water to make a broth. This creates a smoked sauce 
that is light and tasty. What we have here is a "wood stock" that 
makes perfect sense with the salmon because so often salmon IS 
smoked. After the wood comes out, you taste the broth to adjust it. ~t 
may need some more water to cut the wood and smoke flavor, .or It 
might need to be reduced to intensify it. We finish the sauce Wlth a 
little half-and-half, and foam it with a handheld mixer. 



onVES (gamish) 

cilantro 
cinnamon 
citrus 
cloves 
coconut: shredded, milk 

cognac 
coriander 

corn 
comichons 

crab 
CREAM, HEAVY 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
cumin 
curry: leaves, powder, sauce 

(esp. red) 
daikon 
dill 
eggS: hard-boiled, scrambled 

fennel 
fennel seeds 
fenugreek seeds 
GARLIC 
ginger: fresh 
grapefruit: juice, zest 
greens, bitter 
horseradish 
juniper berries 
kelp 
leeks 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon, preserved 
lemongrass 
LENTILS 
lettuces (e.g., frisee) 
licorice 
LIME: juice, leaves, zest 
lovage 
Madeira 
mangoes 
marjoram 
mayonnaise 
mint, esp. speannint 
mirepoix 
mirin 
miso, white 

Vitaly Paley of Portl d' n s Paley' Plae on 
Cooking Salmon on a PI nk 

S,llrnon,~ big p rt nf r 
to Ala .ka 

1 ht f ,st lOOking pro 
planking, whl(h I N t'lf 

( I .10 ~s, but the prol'l t YO' 

C.1U~( th, pl.!I1k IS Inevl\ably fTlore • p 
wh.lt we dn and go to " lumbp, y rd 
" huge bundle lor $16. 

To gt't the most Ollt 01 plank {r)ok,ng t'1f' I d 
h. ,we two I~vont" mannddes _ one t a;\ t °d

n 
n t ~ br ned r m 

601 0 s we an or>c tt>at IS dry The wrl m 
a 4 mixture of soy Sauce and crC'lP1 st>rrry, lots of c('o n er ., • a 

~:~t, ~~dt~ho:ped scallions, The sherry adds Just a toud' of s!e gt"1~S v: t (' :S~ w' c rl 
the smoke e sh Sit In that mannade for a couple of t>our; and th "It IS ready to I<e on 

The dry mannade is a more traditional marinade of a 60/40 ratIo of browl" sugar ard 
salt With orange zest [grated] on a microplane [nne grater] I mix thiS all toget'1er and lav

Ishly rub It over a salmon With the skin on, which protects It trom gettmg too salty or 

sweet The sugar in this rub balances out the salt and adds another dimenSIon to tt>e nsh 

With caramelization happening a lot qUicker. The sweetness IS almost hidden It IS trat 
"What's-that-flavor?" aspect to the nsh . Marinate for a couple of hours, then WIpe off 

the rub slightly, and it is ready to go. The 60/40 ratio of sugar to salt is good because it IS 

pretty forgiving if you leave the nsh in the marinade a half hour too long. 

I recommend brushing the plank lightly with some olive oil, throwing it on a hot grill, 

putting the fish on, and letting it catch on fire, because when the plank is on nre, that IS 

the flavor you are looking for. When the burning plank gets close to the nsh, cover the 

grill to smother the fire and let the smoke do the rest of the work. 

Salmon has been my favorite fish since I learned to cook it correctly. It 
is so versatile: you can smoke it, marinate it, or even serve it raw. 
Because it is rich and fatty, it pairs well with everything from a red wine 

sauce to a simple vinaigrette. 
_ MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Tomato and pineapple with salmon: This dish goes back to 1975 when 
someone gave me a salad of tomato and pineapple. I didn't know what 
to do with it, so I stored the idea away. Today, I will cook the tomato, 
pineapple, a dash of white wine for acid, miso, and the sa1mo~ ~ead, 
which bridges and brings the flavors together. Toma~o gets fmlner when 
cooked with pineapple. The end result doesn't taste lIke eIther tomato or 

pineapple; it is a new flavor. This sauce is perfect with salmon. 

_ MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Dishes 
Salmon Gravlax with Chickpea Pancake, Caviar, and Mustard 

_ Tom Valenti, Ouest (New York City) 
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Dishes 
Seared Salmon with Potatoes. leeks. and Mustard-Chive Sauce 

_ Lidia Bastianich. Felidia (New York City) 

Pistachio-Crusted Salmon Medallions with Garlic Mashed Potatoes. Crispy Fennel. 

Arugula. Olives. Roasted Peppers. and Savory Tomato Butter 

_ Bob Kinkead. Kinkead's (Washington. DC) 

Wild Salmon with Horseradish Crust. Cabbage. and Riesling 

_ Gabriel Kreuther. The Modern (New York City) 

House-Made Graviax with Scrambled Eggs. Pumpernickel. Herb Creme Fraiche. and 

Red Onions 

_ TOllY Liu. August (New York City) 

Salmon Rubbed with Ground Red Chile and Lime and Pan Seared. Served with a Tangy. 

Spicy Tomatillo. Jalapeno. and Lime Juice Sauce 

_ Zarela Martinez. Zarela (New York City) 

Wild Alaskan Troll Red King Salmon. Yukon Potato Gnocchi. Braised Artichokes and 

Leeks. Enriched Chicken Jus with Chives and Chervil 

_ Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 

Signature Sushi: Salmon with Mango Puree; Seared Salmon Belly with lemon Soy 

- Kaz Okochi. Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington. DC) 

Pistachio-Crusted Salmon with Curried Spinach Salad. Mandarin Orange Vinaigrette 

- Monica Pope. T'afia (Houston) 

Salmon with Grilled Vegetables. Baby Artichokes. Israeli Couscous. Warm Vegetable 

Vinaigrette 

- Alfred Portale. Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Wild Salmon: Barely Cooked Wild Alaskan Salmon; Morels and Spring Vegetables in a 

Wild Mushroom Pot au Feu 

- Eric Ripert. Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Slow-Roasted Scottish Salmon. Caramelized Fennel. Red Wine-Fennel Emulsion 

- Rick Tramonto, Tru (Chicago) 

Oarjeeling Tea-Cured Salmon with English Cucumber and Creme Fraiche 

- Charlie Trotter, Trotter's to Go (Chicago) 

Roasted Salmon with Sweet Corn Flan. Chanterelles. Prosciutto. Zucchini. Corn-Chive 

Butter. and Shrimp Oil 

- Tom Valenti. Ouest (New York City) 

mushrooms, esp. black trumpet, 
button, chanterelles, cremini, 
morels, oysters 

mussels 
MUSTARD: Dijon, whole grain 
mustard seeds 
nutmeg 
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OIL: canola, corn, grapeseed, 
peanut (for cooking), sesame, 
vegetable (for cooking) 

OLIVE OIL 
olives, esp. black, nic;oise, 

picholine, Provenc;al 

ONrONS, esp. pearl. red V'd 
wh~ , 1~la, 

orange: juice, zest 
oysters 
pancf'tta 
paprika 

PARS LEY, fiat-leaf 
peas 

PEPPER: black, green . k 
h. ,pm red w Ite • . 

Pernod 
pike 

pineapple and pineapple' . '. JUice 
pistachIOs 
polenta 
ponzu sauce 
port 
POTATOES 
radishes 
ramps 
rice (e.g., basmati, sushi) 
roe: flying fish, salmon 
rosemary 
saffron 
sake 
SALT: kosher, sea 
sauces: bearnaise, beurre blanc. 

brown butter hollandaise 
scallions 
scallops 
sesame seeds 
SHALLOTS 
shiso leaves 
smoked salmon 
sole 
sorrel 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
spinach 
STOCKS: chicken, fish. mussels. 

veal. vegetable 
sugar: brown, white 
Tabasco sauce 
tamarind 
tarragon 
THYME 
tilefish 
TOMATOES 



tomatoes, sun-dried 
truffles: oil, shaved, white 

turmenc 
vanilla 
vermouth 
vinaigrette 
VINEGAR, e.g., balsamic, 

Flavor Affinities 

champagne, cider, red wine, 
rice, sherry, white wine 

watercress 
WINE: dry white or red 

(Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot 
Noir) 

zucchini 

salmon + apple + horseradish + rosemary 
salmon + avocado + chile peppers + grapefruit 
salmon + bacon + cabbage + chestnuts 
salmon + bacon + lentils + sherry vinegar 
salmon + basil + white beans 
salmon + beets + creme fraiche + cucumber + horseradish 
salmon + caviar + vermouth 
salmon + chervil + chives + leeks + lemon + morels + peas + potatoes 
salmon + cucumber + balsamic vinegar 
salmon + cucumber + dill 
salmon + cucumber + dill + horseradish 
salmon + cucumber + tomato 
salmon + lemon juice + Dijon mustard 
salmon + marjoram + peas 
salmon + miso + pineapple + tomato + white wine 
salmon + mustard + scallions 
salmon + orange + tomato 
salmon + peas + potatoes 
salmon + pineapple + tomatoes 
salmon + potato + watercress 

SALMON, CURED 
Taste: salty 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

aquavit 
avocados 
basil 
beans, white 
bell peppers, red 
bread: pumpernickel, rye 
caviar 
cayenne 
Champagne 
chives 
cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
dill 
honey 
horseradish 
lemon: juice, zest 
lentils, green 
lime: juice, zest 
mustard: Dijon, dry 
olive oil 
orange, zest 
pepper: black, white 
potatoes 
salt: kosher, sea 
shallots 
sour cream 
sugar 
tarragon 
tomatoes 

SALMON, SMOKED 
Taste: salty 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 

artichokes 
avocados 
bell peppers, roasted 

blini 
bread: bagels, pumpernickel, rye, 

white 
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My signahl1e sushi roll pairs salmon with ma11go puree and s\1shl ricc 
However, T wouldn't serve salmon with llli1l1g0 puree as sashlllli. The 
balance would be lost. Also. mango doesn't pair well with cithl'f' soy 

sauce or wasabi. 
_ KAZ OKOCHI, KAZ SUSHI BISTRO (WASHING TON. DC) 

We roast salmon wrapped in squash blosSOlll and It 11l1parts a slight 
zucchini flavor to the sa1]11 011. The blossom is mild and makes a 

perfect package for the salmon by stl'alllillg it as it cooks. With the 
salmon we serve a [zlIcchini] squash (ut into spaghetti seasoned with 
lemon thyme and basil. The herbs work with both the zucchini and the 

salmon. 
_ JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

I love combining fmit and proteins. 1 am one-half Hawaiian. and in 
Hawaiian cooking a classic dish is Spam cooked with fresh pineapple. 
r grew up with my father making it for us. and it is delicious. You'll 
also see a lot of sushi chefs combine kiwi and scallops. as fmit adds a 
nice cleansing note to the protein you are working with. Our take on 
this combination is pineapple salmon with avocado and quinoa. We cut 
pineapple very thin. then wrap it around salmon belly. which is very 
rich. When we cook it, the pineapple gets caramelized and helps cut 
the fat of the salmon. On the dish is a sweet-hot sauce of avocado. 
honey. scallions. and serrano chiles. To garnish the dish and add some 
cmnch we add quinoa that is cooked then dried for three days before 
cooking it in olive oil. which makes it pufflike Rice Krispies . 
- KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, M INIBAR (WASHINGTON , DC) 

breakfast / brunch 
butter: clarified. unsalted 
capers 

, 
caviar 
celery 
celery root 
Champagne 
chervil 
chicory 
CHIVES 
cilantro 

Dishes 

cream 
CREAM CHEESE 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
cumm 
daikon 
DILL 
eggs. esp. hard-boiled. and egg 

salad 
frisee 
garlic 

Smoked Salmon with Crispy Potatoes and Horseradish Cream 

- Jean Jaha, Brasserie Jo (Chicago) 

Rosti Potato Cake with Herb Mascarpone and Fresh-Smoked Salmon 

- Monica Pope, Tafia (Houston) 

Leek Tart with Smoked Salmon and Creme Fraiche 

- Michel Richard. Citronelle (Washington, DC) 
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gmger. fresh 
horseradish 
Juniper 
\('(' k!; 

LEMON. juice. zest 
11mf'. jl.ice. Zlst 
ttl ~ca rpone 
monkfish 

mussels smoked 
mustard, Dilon 
oil. canola 
olive oil 

onions. esp. red, sweet 
orange 
oysters 
parsley 
pasta 
PEPPER: black. white 
Pernod 
potatoes and potato salad 
radishes 
salmon 
salmon roe 
salt: kosher. sea 
scallions 
scallops 
shallots 
shiso leaf 
sorrel 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stocks: clam. fish 
Tabasco sauce 
tarragon 
tea sandwiches 
tomatoes 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: red wine. rice wine, 

sherry. white wine 
Worcestershire sauce 
yogurt (say some) 

AVOID 
mayonnaise 
yogurt (say some) 



or Affinities , , . 
flaY d salmon + chives + creme fralChe + dill + pumpernIckel-rye blini 
smoke 1 on + chives + dill + scrambled eggs + potatoes 

ked sa mi· ' h smo 1 on + cream cheese + emon JUICe + s allots + Sour cream 
ked sa m d ' 1 smo 1 on + cucumber + horsera IS 1 + mml 

oked sa m d' hi ' . sm 1 n + dill + horsera IS + emon )tI1ce + Sour cream smoked sa mo 

SALSIFY . 
. autumn-wmter Season. 

Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate . 

h 'ques' bake braIse, pan Tee n1 ' , 

roast, stew 

anchovies 
butter 
cheese, Parmesan 

chives 
cream 
duck prosciutto 
fish (e.g., halibut) 
hollandaise sauce 
LEMON, JUICE 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
mayonnaIse 
mushrooms 
nutmeg 
oil, peanut 
omons 
orange 
parsley 
pepper, black 
polenta 
prosciutto 
rice 
sage 

salmon, smoked 
salt, kosher 
scallions 
shallots 
sorrel 

soups 
stock, chicken 
thyme, fresh 
truffies, black 
vinaigrettes 

Flavor Affinities 
salsify + Parmesan cheese + 

prosciutto 

SALT - IN GENERAL 
Taste: salty 
Function: warming 

SALT, FLEUR DE SEL 
chicken 
cold dishes 
meats 
radishes 
salads 
steak 

SALT, HAWAIIAN 
ceviche 
chicken 
lamb 
meat,esp. barbecued 

pork 
seafood 
steak 
vegetables, esp. tomatoes 

I like to use Hawaiian salt on a 
dish where I want a little Clunch. 
This holds up better than other 
salts that will dissolve more 

,., . I d We also use it on we Use /leur de sel on cold dIshes, such as sa a s. I' d 
. k ft they are s Ice meats like beef, buffalo rib eye, or roast chIC en a er 

and a moment before serving. 
- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

quickly I WIll us it on emilie, 
which ha- a little broth. 
- DANIEL HUMM. [ EVE'" MADISON 
PARK (NEW YORK C TV) 

SALT, JAPANESE 
fish 
roie gra, 
salmon 
sashimi 
squid 

Japanese salt has ground 
seaweed in it and works on 
sashiml. I use this III Japanese 
dishes. 

- DANIEL HUMM. ELEVEN MADISON 

PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

SALT, KOSHER 
breads 
brines 
charcuterie 
cocktails, esp. rims 
cooking 
cures 
meats 
potatoes 
pretzels 
toasts 
water for blanching or for pasta 

We use kosher salt primarily for 

meats. 
_ SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET 

(DALLAS) 

SALT, MALDON 
fish. esp. raw 
finishing dishes 

lobster 

[Maldon] is the finest of al~salts 
d both flavor an 

in regar to . ate its delicacy 
texture. I apprecI 

. ciall\' lobster. 
on fish. espe . MADISON 
_ DANIEL HUMM. ELEVEN 

PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 
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SALT. SEA - COARSE 
meats 
seafood 
seasoning 
vegetables , hearty 

SALT. SEA - FINE 
baking 
fish 
seasoning 
vegetables, delicate 

For delicate foods like vegetables 
or fish , we use ground sea salt 
right before it goes into the pan. 
_ SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET 

(DALLAS) 

SALT. SMOKED 
brines, esp. for pork 
chicken 
fish, esp. raw 
meats: barbecued, red 
pork 
potatoes, baked 
seafood 
salmon 
sardines 
steak 
tuna 
vegetarian dishes 

The Danish smoked salt we use is 
smoked over Chardonnay vines. 
For us, usmg smoked salt 
provides the Ravor of cooking 
over grape vmes as they do lTl 

Spam. Smoked salt is also great if 
you dotit have a grill. because 
even a gas grill calit provide a 
smoky flavor. I like smoked salt 
sprinkled on sardines, which in 
Spain will be cooked over a fire 
on the beach where they get really 
smoky. I can give that sense of 
place by using this salt on my 
sardines. 
_ ALEXANDRA RAIJ, TIA POL 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

SALT, TRUFFLE 
egg dishes 
pastas 
popcorn 
potatoes 
risotto 
salads and salad dressing 

SALT, VANILLA 
chicken 
chocolate, esp. dark 
lamb 
meats 

mussels 
nuts 
pork 
pumpkin 
shellfish, esp lobster or scallo s 
squash , winter P 
sweet potatoes 

SALTI EC;S 
Taste: salty 
Function: heating; stimulates 
salivation; enhances the flavors of 
mgredlents 
Tips: Adding salt to a dish 
diminishes the effects of bitter 
sour, and sweet. ' 

anchovies 
bacon 
capers 
caperberries 
caviar and other fish roe 
cheeses , salty (e.g. , feta, 

manchego, Parmesan, 
pecorino) 

clams and clam juice 
cured meats 
dashi (e.g., Japanese stock) 
finnan haddie 
fish sauce, Asian 
gravlax 
ham 
ingredients with added salt 

(e.g., chips, nuts) 

kelp 
lemons, preserved 

lox 
nuts, salted 
olives 
oysters 
oyster sauce 
pancetta 
pickles (salty-sour) 
prosciutto 
salmon, smoked 
salt 
salt cod 
salt pork 



sardines 
sausages, salty (e.g., chorizo) 

sea urchin 
sea vegetables 
seaweed 

If yOU have a piece of Iberico or 
Serrano ham in your refrigerator, 
you'll eventually end up with this 
little end of dried-out salt-cured 
meat. While some might just 
throw it away, we know there's a 
lot of flavor left - so we grind it 
up in a coffee grinder and use it as 
meat-flavored salt. We call this 
"ham salt," and will use this on a 
salad to emphasize the aroma and 
flavor of pork. ... In Spain we 
have mojama, which is tuna loin 
cured like ham. We'll grind it up in 
a coffee grinder and it becomes 
tuna salt. When I sear tuna, I will 
sprinkle this on and emphasize 
the tuna with its own tuna flavor. It 
is simple and dramatic. I even 
showed this technique to the 
owner of the best tuna restaurant 
in the world - called El Campero 
in Barbate, Spain - where he 
serves tuna a hundred ways. He 
loved it! 
-JOSE ANDRES, CAFE ATLANTICO 

(WASHINGTON, DC) 

We use three different kinds of 
salt - but we also use capers, 
ancho~es,olives,preserved 
lemons, and even prosciutto for 
adding another dimension of 
saltiness. Even when using these 
other salty components, 99 percent 
of the time we'll use them in 
addition to salt, not instead of it. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

Chefs on Selecting and Using Salt 

Kosher salt has larger, harder crystals and ' 
for pasta water, brining curing me1t d whon t break down too fast. I use th,s 
8 I' )' ' , ,an c arcuterie I use Fre h I 
. a eme ,or general seasonmg I like Maldon '.. nc sea sa t (esp. 
mg dishes. It has a really fine crystal and tI::': a lot. Th,s IS what I use for finish
crunch and melts like snowflakes It . . lavor IS great. It even gives some 

. IS great sprinkled on raw hsh 
- ANDREW CARMEllINI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) . 

Salt is now used very often in desserts and unfortunately it doesn't I 
sel1Se. I was served a green apple sorbet w ·th It d" a ways make 

k 
I sa an It dIdn't work Salt d 

war on sweet oranges, though. If you cut aCe .' oes 
. kl I ara ara orange mto wedges and 

spnn e sea sa t on them, they are delicious Salt I k . 
d b tt t h h . a so ma es sense WIth caramel 

an u ersco c . T e salt is a contrast to the super sweet, which i h . 
PayDay candy bars. s w y we lIke 

- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

I use Maldon salt flakes as a salt for finishing dishes, and kosher salt for blanching 
water or when I roast on salt. ,.11 sometimes use smoked salt with raw fish or in a 
bnne for pork, but it's really strong so you have to be careful with it. 
- BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA) 

There is salt in almost all of my desserts. However, you would not know it was 
there until I took it out - which is how it should be. You don't need to taste the 

salt, but it helps open the palate and stimulates your taste buds. With something 
fatty like chocolate, you need some salt to brighten it up. I use all sorts of salts 
with my desserts. We are making a peanut butter and ielly bonbon that I pair with 

smoked Brittany sea salt. Maldon salt is shaved and more about texture, because 

it is not as strong; I would use it on a pancake or something creamy. Fleur de sel is 
a salt with texture and ocean floral notes, and would go well on our panini which 

have cheese, arugula, and vinaigrette. 
_ JOHNNY IUZZINI, JEAN GEORGES (NEW YORK CITY) 

Salt goes into almost every dough we make and is something that makes flavors 

pop. Some chefs can go a little overboard, but desserts should still be sweet Salt 
works well with caramel and chocolate, obviously. I also use a vanilla salt with a 
classic sweet potato tart that is cut into four slices with a few grains on each slice. 

The salt reinforces the savoriness of the sweet potato and plays off the brightness 

of the preserved lemon on the plate. 
_ MICHAEl LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

To counteract oversalting a dish, you need to increase the volume of whatevetrhyou 
d 't nt to end up with some II1g 

are making. That can be tricky, because you on wa . i mashed otatoes or 
too watery. Whenever there is a puree mvolved, whether It s P, add 

k t ke it thick You can a ways , 
butternut squash soup, I encourage my coo soma . 

but not take away. 
_ ANDREW CARMELlINI, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 
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SALTINESS (CONT.) 

seeds. salted 
shrimp paste 
smoked foods. esp. fish. meats 
smoked ~almon and trout 

soy sauce 
taman 
Worcestershire sauce 

SARDINES 
Season: spring-slimmer 
Taste: salty 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 
Techniques: braise. broil . fly. 
grill. marinate. poach. saute 

anchovies 
basil 
bay leaf 
bell peppers, red 
bread crumbs 
capers 
carrots 
cayenne 
chives 
coriander seeds 
currants 
eggplant 
fennel 
fennel pollen 
fennel seeds 
French cuisine 
garlic 
ham 
Italian cuisine, esp. southern 
lemon: juice, zest 
mlfln 
oil, peanut 
OLIVE OIL 

onions: red, white 

Dishes 

orange' jUice. zest 
parsley. flat-leaf 
p,lsta 
peppc'r black. while 
pl'ppl·rs. plquillo 
pin' nuts 
raisins , esp. ye llow 
red pepper fbkl's 
roSl'll1ary 
saffron 
sage 
sake 
salt, sea 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 
velJus 
vinaigrette 
vinegar, e.g. , balsamic, red wine, 

sherry, white wine 
walnuts 
wine, dry white (e.g., Chenin 

Blanc, Grenache, Viognier) 
zucchini 

SAUERKRAUT 
Taste: sou r 
Weight: m edium 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Sauerkraut is shredded 
cabbage that is fermented in salt 
and spices. 

apples 
bacon 
bay leaf 
beans, esp. kidney and/or red 
caraway seeds 
carrots 

Marinated Fresh Sardines with Caramelized Fennel and lobster Oil 

- Mario BataH. Babbo (New York City) 

Whole Wheat Spaghetti with Fresh Sardines and Walnuts 

- David Pasternak, Esca (New York City) 

Th e Flav o r Bible 

Cluer 
c.!o.. g 

duck 

E t rn F u rope:m CUI tne 
fat. du k, goo 
I T nch CUI ne 'lp. 
gMhc 
Germ nell ne 
gm 

ham hocks me"t 
JUNIPER BERRIES 
Ki r 'eh 
olive (Ill 

onions 
pepper, black 
pork. esp. loin 
potatoes 
rhubarb 

tan 

salt, kosher 
SAUSAGES, esp. blood, 

bratwurst, frankfurter. kle\basa 
stock, chicken 
vinegar: champagne, white wine 
wine: dry to off-dry white (e.g. 

Alsatian, Riesling) 

SAUSAGES (See also Chorizo) 
Weight: light-heavy 
Volume: quiet-loud 
Techniques: bake, grill, poach. 
saute, stew 

apples 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans , white 
beer 
bell peppers: green, red 

breakfast 
broccoli rabe 
butter, unsalted 
carrots 
celery root 
celery seeds 
fennel 
garlic 
leeks 
lemon, juice 



Pishes 
made Alsatian Country Sausage with Turnip Choucroute and W hol G . Home e ram 

chicken 
chicken livers 
chives Mustard Sauce 

_ Gabriel Kreuther, The Modern (New York City) 
cumin 

lentils . . 
Mediterranean CUlsme 
mustard, Diion 

oil. canola 

olive oil 
ONIONS; white, yellow 

oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 

pasta 
pepper, black 
potatoes, esp. boiled, mashed, 

pureed 
radicchio 
rosemary 
salt, kosher 
sauerkraut 
scallops 
shallots 
thyme 
tomatoes 
vinegar, balsamic 
wine, dry white 

navor Affinities 
sausages + mustard + sauerkraut 
sausages + onions + potatoes + 

tomatoes 
sausages + radicchio + white 

beans 

SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

asparagus 
chicken 
cilantro 
fish 
garlic 
herbs 

oysters, esp. raw 
peppers 
pork 

salads 
shellfish 
tomatoes 
turkey 
vegetables 

SAVORY 
Weight: medium, tough-leaved 
Volume: moderate-loud 
(Summer savory is quieter, winter 
savory is louder.) 
Tips: Can stand up to cooking. 
Use summer savory with 
summer vegetables, and winter 
savory with winter vegetables. 

basil 
bay leaf 
*BEANS, esp. dried, summer 

(e.g., fava, green, lima) 
beef 
beets 
bell peppers 
bouquet gami 
braised dishes 
Brussels sprouts 
cabbage 
cheese (e.g., goat) and cheese 

dishes 

eggs and egg dishes 
fennel 
fines herbes (ingredient) 
fish, esp. baked or grilled 
garlic 
herbes de Provence (ingredient) 
herbs, other (as a blending herb) 
kale 
lamb 
lavender 
legumes 
lentils 
mackerel 
marjoram 
meats, esp. grilled, roasted, 

stewed 
Mediterranean cuisine 
mint 
mushrooms 
nutmeg 
olives 
omons 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley 
peas 
polenta 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry, esp. grilled 

Savory in any form - whether summer or winter savory - is my 
favorite herb. It is not as woody as thyme, not as piney as rosemary, and 
not as pungent as sage. It also has the ability to stay flavorful th.roughout 
the cooking process. I like it with potatoes, with polenta, an~ wIth. 
mushrooms. Savory and mushrooms are great. I especially lIke gnlled 
porcini mushrooms with savory. I'll grill the mushrooms the~ put them 
on a bed of savory to finish roasting them. Savory also works III a sherry 
or red wine vinaigrette with shallots, and is great on salads. 
_ VITALY PALEY, PALEY'S PLACE (PORTLAND, OREGON) 

Savory is an herb that is very compatible in the same way fresh thyme is. 

You could use savory in dishes that call for thyme. 
_ MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 
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SAVORY (CONT l 

rabbit 
rice 
rosemary 
sage 
salads and salad dressings 
sauces :llld gl 3\ I(,S 

soups. esp. tomato·based 
squash. SUl11llll'l 

ste\\"S, ('sp. tlleat 
stuffings (e.g .. poultry) 

tarragon 

th~me 
tomatoes and tomato sauces 

veal 
vegetables, esp. root 
\;negar 
\vine. red 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
savory + garlic + tomatoes 

SCALLIONS 
Season: summer 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: braise, grill. raw, 
saute, stir·fry 

alllse 
basil 
bay leaf 
bell peppers 
butter, unsalted 
carrots 
cheese: goat, Parmesan 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cloves 
cream 
cream cheese 
curry 
dill 
egg dishes 
garlic 
greens, bitter 
honey 
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IiiI' 1lI( se l III Ille 

K{llt~ 1\ Clll lilt. 

IC lllOIl , nil (" 
IlIl1s l11 OUI\1 

IlIlI tald . 1)1J01I 

1II1111lq; 

oliwoil 
01 <'g,IIlO 

1',1 pI I k.t 
parslt,y 

peppn. white 

potatoes 
nce 
rosemary 

sage 

salt. kosher 

Dishes 

m 011 

\I r 
n- I (\11 to 
th}m 
tom ,~ 

lr. r 

C LLO S -
Se a on : ~lImmeT u 
Taat : \Ii t e p h umn 
W ' 3y a' 0 

eight: hgl t medl 'm P 
Volume:qu t 

Techniques: bro-J d . . p-frv 
grahn. gnll. mannat p n 

poach raw, roast. saute 
s team. stir.fry. tartar • ar. 

Callos de Hacha en Adobo: Chipotle.Glazed Gild" . "e Dry Pack" New England S 

-

r 

Scallops in Classic Adobo Sauce (Anchos Gad· O. u • IC. range) With Plantaln·Studded BI 

Bean Rice. Wood·Grilied Green Beans. and Crispy Onions aclt 

- Rick Bayless. Frontera Grill (Chicago) 

Fresh·Grilied Sea Scallops Baked Over Rosemary Salt w·th C • I reamy Polenta and 

Tomato·Citrus Vinaigrette 

- Daniel Boulud, Daniel (New York City) 

Diver Sea Scallops: Fennel Ravioli. Fricassee of Chanterelles. Artichoke. and Arugul. 

_ Daniel Boulud/Olivier Muller. DB Bistro Modeme (New York City) 

Maine Diver Scallops with English Peas. Smoked Bacon. Pickled Ramps. and Perigord 

Truffle Nage 

_ Traci Des Jardins , Jardiniere (San Francisco) 

Maine Diver Scallops Grilled with Ruby Grapefruit. Spring Potatoes. and Bast! 

_ Daniel Humm. Eleven Madison Park (New York City) 

Sea of Cortez" Mano de Leon" Scallops Scented with Citrus. Spices. and Vanilla Bean. 

Caramelized Belgian Endive. Ruby Red Grapefruit. Mache. and Mint 

_ Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 

Bay Scallops with Mushrooms. Peppers. and Grilled Italian Sausage 

_ Patrick O·Connell. The Inn at Little Washington (Washington, \ 'i rginta) 

Delicate Sake· Poached Sea Scallops with Lemon and Cilantro 

_ Kaz Okochi. Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washington. DC) 
I H t R d Pepper and Paneelta 

Unguine with Taylor Bay Scallops. Maine Musse 
5. 0 e ' 

_ David Pasternak. Esca (New York City) 

Scallops with Roasted Brussels Sprouts and Pancelta 

_ David Pasternak. Esca (New York City) 



aJrnonds . th 
apPleS. esp. Granny Sml 
artichokes 
aruPa 
asparagus 
a...,cado 
baCOll and other cured meats 

(e.g .• Serrano ham) 

basil 
bay leaf 
beans: cannelini, fava. green, 

haricots verts. lima 
bell peppers: red. green. yellow 
bread crumbs 
Brussels sprouts 
BUITER: brown. clarified. 

unsalted 
capers 
carrots and carrot juice 
cauliflower. esp. pureed 
caVIar 
cayenne 
celery 
Champagne 
cheese: Asiago. Parmesan 
chervil 
chile peppers: jalapefio. poblano 
Chinese cuisine 
chives (garnish) 
cilantro 
citron 
citrus 
dams 
doves 
coconut and coconut milk 
com 
coriander 
crab 
cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
curry powder 
dashi 
dill 
duck fat 
edamame 

eggs. hard-boiled 
&nnel 

We have scrvpd Cinnamon-dust d 
tasty. ' e S{'.I scallops, ilnd they were very 

- MARCEL DESAULNIERS. THE TRElliS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

You'lI find sushi chds tolnhll1ing s(all 
-kATSUYA FUkUSHIMA MINIBAR . ops wHh k,WI 

, (WA\HINCTON, DC) 

We offer GuIfofMaine sea scallo . , . 
'11 I. • ps scented WIth ( t ' vam a oean, ('ararndized "(.lg·' d I rus SpIces, and 

. n lil n en IV(' rId 
and mint. The dl~h camo al) ' t I . \I}Y r{, grap fTlllt, mache 

. ~ 011 )('raUst' r 10 11. . ' 
I came up with the idea that I Id ve van. a and grap >fruit. 

, wou use dry CIt . t d scallops. Then I realized that _ . TIIS 0 pOW cr my 
. . Was Just one note so J • dd d . 

whIch led to star anise fennel d ' ,a e some SpIce 
beurre blanc and ra' . ,an amse seed. I sauce the dish with a 

g pefrult syrup made of fresh grapefruit d' d 
peel. and fresh vanilla bean. Since the sauce h b tt d' can Ie 
h d b as u er an cream 1 

a to : careful not to turn this into vanilla creme bniIee! 1 love • 
caramelIzed endi~e because you have a bitter vegetable that you make 
sw~et W: cook It In whole butter and just as it starts to brown we 
spnnkle In sugar. This balances the tart and sweet of the grapefruit and 
the sweetness of the scallops. 
- CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

Sear scallops on one side only, or else they'll be overcooked. Accent 
them with coconut milk. garlic, ginger, or lemongrass. Or, puree sea 
scallops with cream and cook them slowly in a double boiler, which 
gives them the appearance of white scrambled eggs. This pairs 
beautifully with caviar, chopped raw onion. or truffles. 
- MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Scallops with chanterelles and green parsley sauce is as beautiful on 
the plate as it is on the palate. 
- HIRO SONE, TERRA (ST. HELENA, CALIFORNIA) 

Nantucket bay scallops are magically delicious, and pairing them with 
duck fat is an unusual combination that works. It is essentially scallops 
Proven~al. but instead of using olive oil you use duck fat that gives you 
a silky quality. It is an enormously fun dish to cook and you use your 
eyes and nose to cook it You heat up duck fat. getting it really hot. then 
saute the scallops really fast. After taking them out. add chopped garlic 
and tomato concasse. It moves along quickly; hit it with chicken stock. 
adjust it with some lemon juice. and let it reduce and emulsify. You 
add your scallops back in with some chiffonade of basil and ifs done. 

The dish smells so good while you're cooking it. between the garlic, 
the scallops. and the duck fat. The whole thing is done in one shot. No 
resting. no slicing. no elaborate plating. Ifs fun. and ifs delicious. 
- DAVID WALTUCK. CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 
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SCAllOPS (CONT) 

fennel seeds 
fish sauce, Thai 
French cuisinE' 

GARLIC 
ginger 
grapefruit. juice, zest 
grcmolata 
ham 
haricots verts 

honey 
horseradish 
kaffir lime 
kiwi fruit 
leeks 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon grass 
lemon thyme 
lentils 
LIME: juice, zest 
lobster 
mango 
marjoram 
mascarpone 
mint 
morels 
mushrooms: button, chanterelle, 

cremini, Japanese, porcini, 
porto bello, shiitake 

mussels 
mustard, Dijon 
OIL: canola, corn, grapeseed, 

peanut, vegetable 
oil: almond, hazelnut 
olive oil 
onions, esp, red, white, yellow 
orange: juice, zest 
pancetta 
PARSLEY, flat·leaf 
passion fruit 
pasta 
peas 
PEPPER: black, white 
Pernod 
pineapple 
pomegranates and pomegranate 

JUICe 

potatoes, esp. mashed 
red pepper flakes 
nee 

The Flavor Bible 

sugar 
Tabasco sauce 

rosemary 
saffron 
sake' 
salmon roc 
salsify 
SALT: kosher, sea 
sallce, b(>cha nwl 
sausages, chonzo 
scallions 

tarragon, fresh 
THYME, FRESH 

tomatoes; c.lnned fresh ' , pastp 
truffles, esp. black, White . 
tuna 
turnips 
vanilla 
vermouth 
vinaigrette 

sea urchin 
sesame: seeds, oil 
SHALLOTS 

shrimp 
VINEGAR: balsamic champ 

. . ' agne, 
Clder, red wme nce wine h 

sole . s erry 
tarragon, whIte 'lime ' 

soy sauce 
spinach 
squash, butternut 
squid 
stocks: chicken, clam, fish, 

shrimp, veal, vegetable 

Flavor Affinities 

watercress 
WINE, DRY WHITE (e,g" Chablis 

Chardonnay, Meursault, Riesli~ 
Sauvignon Blanc) , 

Vermouth 
yuzu juice 
zucchini 

scallops + almonds + cauliflower 
scallops + apples + bacon + watercress 
scallops + apples + tarragon 
scallops + asparagus + butter + lemongrass 
scallops + avocado + lemon + lobster 
scallops + bacon + chives 
scallops + bacon + garlic + chanterelle mushrooms 
scallops + bacon + leeks 
scallops + basil + caviar + chives + tomatoes 
scallops + basil + chicken stock + duck fat + garlic + lemon juice + tomatoes 
scallops + basil + grapefruit 
scallops + bay leaf + vanilla 
scallops + Brussels sprouts + pancetta 
scallops + carrot juice + pomegranate juice 
scallops + cauliflower + cream 
scallops + cilantro + lemon + sake 
scallops + coriander + crab + lemon + thyme 
scallops + dashi + Japanese mushrooms 
scallops + edamame + mint 
scallops + fennel + lemon + parsley 
scallops + fennel + orange + rosemary 
scallops + garlic + mushrooms 
scallops + ginger + mint 
scallops + ginger + scallions 
scallops + ham + pineapple 
scallops + kaffir lime + lemongrass + peanuts 
scallops + parsley + salmon roe 



SCANDINAVIAN CUIS INE 
aquavit 
cardamom, esp. 111 baked goods 

SCOTCH 
Weight: IllCdllllll-·heavy 
Voluxne: t1lOd('rat(~loud 

orang ,)lllce 

~(,dol 

cinnamon 
etJ( 11111 bns 
dill 
fmits, es r . stewed 

gingt'r 
herring, pickled 
juniper b('rrit's 

flutnll'g 
onion~ 
salmon, cured (aka gravlax) 

soup" fruit 
sour cream 

Flavor Affinities 
apples + cinnamon + sugar 
cardamom + ginger + cinnamon 

+ nutmeg + cloves 
cucumbers + dill + onions + sugar 

+ vinegar 

SEAFOOD -
IN GENERAL (See also 
specific fish and Shellfish) 
Tips: Tap these ideas when 
cooking a medley of assorted 
seafood. 

apples, esp. green 
avocados 
brandy, dry 
capers 
citrus 
fennel 
fruit 
garlic 
gmger 
LEMON JUICE 
mint 

Old Bay seasoning 
olive oil 

bitt('rs 
b,l Grey lea 

gill 

glllg<'1 
IL'IIlOIl, JUI«' 

lil11l', juiu' 

t •• mannd ynlp 
vermouth 

Flavor Affinities 
cotch ... l'arl Grey te + tamannd 

synlp 
scol(h + gmger + 1 mon JUice 

DlIIing Ill,' Wllller J1lonths I II turn to bourbo'1 and !:>rtlWH spirits to 

ll1akL' cocktails But ~IOI\-s(()td' dlll\klfS might turn tl-tf'U no sup 01+ 01 

wLktail \~ lth scotch 111 the Ilame, so I ueatrd the Sco+ty and Tammy _ 
an Earl Grey tea based scotch drink made WIth tamannd syrup t1> t 
goes especIally well WIth [ndian food 
- JERRI BANKS, COCKTAIL CONSULTANT (NEW YORK C TV) 

The combmation of ginger and scotch is explOSive! I thmk the 
combination of ginger and lemon is such a welcoming flavor and can 
take on almost an~ spirit. Ginger itself is one of the most compelling 
scents and flavors 111 the world. Nothing else comes close. 
- JERRI BANKS, COCKTAIL CONSULTANT (NEW YORK CITY) 

I love citrus and fruit in general with savory food because they add 
acidity. Fruit works really well with seafood because seafood is also 
sweet. During the winter, we served a seafood consomme \\lth green 
apple and ginger. We added a little green apple juice in the end for the 
acid balance. 
- DANIEL HUM M , ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

We use the Seafood Watch guide from the Monterey Bay Aquarium to 
help select the fish we serve. 
- MONICA POPE, T'AFIA (HOUSTON) 

Our Seafood Watch regional guides contain the latest information on 
sustainable seafood choices available in different regions of the United 
States, Our Best Choices are abundant, well managed, and fished 
or farmed in environmentally friendly ways. Seafood to avoid are 
overfished and/or fished or farmed in ways that harm other marine life 
or the environment. You can view the guides online or download a 
pocket·size version. 
- MONTEREY BAY AQUARIUM SEAFOOD WATCH 

We work to inspire a closer relationship with the sea through science, 
art, and literature [including its Guide to Ocean Friendly Seafood]. 
- BLUE OCEAN INSTITUTE 
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SEAFOOD IN GENERAL (CONT) 

olives 
onions 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper: white. black 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
saffron 
salt 
shallots 
sherry 
vinaigrettes 
vinegars 
wine: dry white (e.g. , Sancerre, 

Soave) 

Flavor Affinities 
seafood + brandy + sherry 
seafood + fennel + lemon + mint 
seafood + green apple + ginger 

Dishes 

Spicy Gazpacho with Chilled Seafood Salad and SWeet Herbs 

- Vitaly Paley, i'al('ys 1'1.,(' (Portl.md Oregon) 

Seafood Salad: Scallops. Squid. Japanese Octopus. lobster. Avocado. 
Lemon Vinaigrette 

Alfred i'ortale. Gotham Bar and (.nll (Nev. Yc-k ("I I 

The Cure Crudo: Tuna Bresaola. Citrus Sardine. and Smoked Scallop with 

Blood Orange 

- BartOll Seaver. Hook (Washmgton. DC) 

Seafood Salad with Chickpeas. Celery. and Black Olives 

- Hlro Sone. Terra (St. Helena. CaliforJlla) 



SESAME OIL 
(See 011. Sesame) 

SESAME SEEDS, BLACK 
Taste: bitte r 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Tips: Use whole secds. 

apples 
Asian cuisine 
bananas 
Chinese cuisine 
fish 
Japanese cuisine 
lemon. juice 
meats 
mirin 
rice 
salt 
seafood 
sesame seeds. white 
soy sauce 
vegetables 
. ., 

vmegar. nce wme 

SESAME SEEDS, WHITE 
Taste: sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Tips: Toast before using; use 
ground or whole. 

allspice 
apples 
Asian cuisines 
baked goods (e.g., bagels, breads, 

cakes, cookies) 
bananas 
beef 
beets 
breads and breads ticks 
cardamom 
chickeu 
chickpeas 
chile peppers 
Chinese cuisine (e.g .• dim sum) 
cilantro 

t l1111 a l11 0 1l 

( loV{'s 

(01 i i.lJ H.J e l 

d ud: 
('ggpla III 
fish 
ga rlic 
ginger 
honey 
hUl111llu S 

icc cream 
IndiJn Clll sine' 
Japanese' cuisine 
lamb 
Lebanese cuisine 
legumes 
lemon 
meats 
mole sauces 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
noodles 
nutmeg 
orange 
oregano 
paprika 
pepper 
nce 
SALADS (green, pasta) and salad 

dressings 
scallions 
scallops 
sesame oil 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stir· fried dishes 
sugar 
sumac 
tahini paste (key ingredient) 

thyme 
Turkish cuisine 
vanilla 
vegetables, esp. cold, green 

zucchini 

navor Affinities 
sesame seeds + honey + tahini 

paste + vanilla 

same ~('( ds ~ garlk + soy sauce 
+ ptnJ[h 

SHALLOTS 
Season: ~umm('r 
Taste: weel 
Bot a n ical relatives: c.hives 
g.uli(. Ip{'ks. ()JlICII S • 

Weight: ltght-mcdlUm 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: blanch. braise. 
d~('p.fry. fry roast. saute. stir.fry 
Tlp s: Shallots are m11der than 
garlic or onions. 

beef 
butter 
capers 
chicken 
chives 
cod 
cognac 
cream 
fish. esp. baked. grilled 
French cuisine. esp. sauces 
garlic 
halibut 
lemon. juice 
meats. esp. grilled. roasted 
mustard. Dijon 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
oysters 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pasta 
pepper. white 
port 
salads and salad dressings 

salt 
sauces (e. g .. bearnaise. 

bordelaise. red wine) 

sherry 
squash. butternut 

steak 
stock. chicken 
sugar (pinch) 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
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veal 
\JI1algrctlc~ 

, in('g ... : bJI a III I • <-ham p g ill . 
lid, r. 1('.1 wm" II II • w hll 

\\ III 

" 1f1 

SH LLFISH ( r b 

Season: SIIllIlIU'1 

alnlCHlC.ls 
bacon 

basil 

celer), 
chives 
cilantro 
coconut 
cream 
curry 
fennel 

hnmp. Ie) 

fines herbes (i.e .. chervil, chives, 
parsley, tarragon) 

fruit 
garliC 
gInger 
grapefruit 
hoisin sauce 
LEMON 
lemongrass 
Old Bay seasoning 
orange 
saffron 
tarragon 
tomatoes 
vanilla 
vmegar 
watermelon 
wines , dry white (e.g., Sauvighon 

Blanc) 

Flavor Mfinities 
shellfish + almonds + vanilla 
shellfish + curry + lemongrass 

shellfish + saffron + cream 

SHIITAKE MUSHROOMS 
(See Mushrooms - Shiitakes) 

Fnlll work ,Iy wllh h \IIi h d 
(JUnl r cl om of th 
, ' II Itk I mOl atnnH lUll "en'" 
pIlI( ul,r.y ILk< II \ Ith lob I r. 

GABRiEl ~R[U IHER . TH 

I lov l'rov I\~ I t~l{ 11t'1I1a It (0 d I'h Ilr n n 
_ HIRO SON£. IEIUtA (ST '~EllNA (ALlfORNIA) 

I loV!' V, II I1 I1 ,I Wllh slw llfish b cau ( It brtng out th w 

WOl ks "i llt sc 1I0p .101> IeI' or shrimp I IT' k" a lob 
Ih .. t IS O il !' of Illy favonte ~(l\lrs. I also rve a (,0111 

a lmolld s, ,lIld orange. I he v.lll1l1a hnng up the wee\ th a 
add cn~plH'ss to the creamy rilh scallop and th . . ' orang .Ida 
aCId. 'T he d Ish also works really well With grapefnllt In tead of 
and gives It a tart flavor as well. 
- BOB IACOVONE. CUVEE (NEW ORLEANS) 

SHISO LEAF 
Weight: light 
Vo}ulI\e: moderate-loud 
Techniques: raw 

apples 
avocados 
basil 
beef 
cabbage 
chicken 
chives 
clam s 
crab 
cucumbers 
fish, esp. fried or oily 

fried foods 
ginger 
Japanese cuisine 

Korean cUlsme 
lemon 
lemongrass 
lime 
meat 
melon 
mint 
mISO 

noodles 
omons 
orange 
parsley 
pears 
pickles 
prawns 
radishes 
nee 
salads: green. fruit 
sea urchin 

Visually you cant beat shiso; it is a big. beautiful leaf. It is great with 
fried foods , oily fish. and sea urchin. and pairs with big, robust flavors. 
Instead of grabbing lemon or soy sauce, you can use shiso to lIVen up a 

dish. 
_ BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

. h I f th' gs 1 t can work 
Shiso is a very versatile herb and works Wlt a ot 0 Ill · d I'k . . ty of seafoo I e 
with pears as well as apples, not to mennon a vane 

Dungeness crab and spot prawns. 
_ JERRY TRAUNFElD. THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 



seJtO<><l 

.hrilllP 

l'tlP~ 
.. or ~atl(e .' 

. J SJSI\lJ1l1 
suslll J J1 . 

ICl11ptlra 

ttlflliP' 

I"I11eg31 

\\ J83bi 

, dlo\l ta Ji 

vat Affinities 
rIa b 

I f + avocado + Cfa 
, hlSO ea . 
'. I f + darns + onIOns 
, lusa e3 

SHORT RIBS (See Beef -

Short Ribs) 

SHRIMP (See also Shellfish) 

Season: year-round 
Weight: light-medium 
(depending on size) 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: bake, barbecue, 
boil. broil. deep· fry, grill, poach, 

roast. saute. steam, stir·fry 

allspice 
almonds 
apples and apple cider 

artichokes 
arugula 
asparagus 
avocado 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 

beans: black, cranberry, fava, 
green, white 

beer 

bell peppers, red 

bonito flakes (e.g., Japanese) 
brandy 

bread crumbs, panko 
brown butter sauce 
butter, unsalted 

ca~bage: green, red 
CaJun cuisine 

l:apl' rs 

carrols and <arrol juke 
caviar 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 
,hervil 
chicory 
C HI LE PEPPERS . ('.g .. <\ ncho 

chipotle . dried red. jal apl'i'l~. 
serrano 

chili oIl 
chili paste 
chili powder 
chili sauce 
Chinese cuisine 
ch ives 
cilantro (garnish) 
cmnamon 
clams 
cloves 
coconut: milk, shredded 
cognac 
coriander 
corn 
CRAB 

cream 
Creole cuisine 

cucumbers 

cumm 

curry leaf 
curry powder or sauce 

dill 
eggs 
endive 

fennel 

fennel seeds 

fish , white 

fish sauce, Thai 

1'GARLIC . 
gmger 
greens, esp. beet, dandelion, 

collard, mustard, turnip 

grits 
hazelnut oil 

honey 
horseradish 
Japanese cuisine 

k.1 fh r IlIn(' leaf 
kelchup 
Kor an ut III 

If' k 

lI:MO N: jll ice, Ie I 
1 n1(l1\ 'ra 
lelhl{(' 

linll': Ipaw . JUICe wI I 
lob 'PI' • 10. Ze t 

mangn 
Illdrjoram 

m;lyonn I e 

Medii 'rram'an CUlS1l1e 

melon. cantaloupe 
Mexican cuis.ne 
mint 
mirin 
monkfish 

mushrooms, (e.g .. chanterelles. 
shlltakes) 

mussels 
mustard: country, Dijon, dry 

(sauce) 
mustard seeds 
nutmeg 
OIL: canola. corn, grapeseed. 

peanut, vegetable 
oil: peanut, sesame (for 

drizzling) 
Old Bay seasoning 

olive oil 
olives, black 
ONIONS, esp. red, Spanish, 

white 
orange: juice, zest 

oregano 
oysters 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf 

pasta 
peanuts 
PEPPER: black. white 

pesto 
pike .. 
pineapple and pineapple JUICe 

pine nuts 
pistachios 
pumpkin 
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Dishes 
Block Spaghetti with Ro<~ Shrimp. SpICY S lomi 01 br •. nd Cr en C.hll • 

Mario H"I"iI lI"h\>" ( ,\V) Ik ( tv) 

Ceviche yu"t co t~.,",ed Or8 no< Shrimp "d .Iam ,,1 To, ed wllh lim 

H.tb.nt'ro. Avocado. and CilantrO 

R" I.; 110\ t , I", L,nl I ~ Gnll (l 'I\I~ tI) 

Phyllo.c,u,ted sh,imp wIth Cr bll1~.t in n 0< An ~t.rh I Broth 

D,,, it! Il(l\lh·, . 1\(1111," (N,·" )'" k l .t\') 

Shrimp Sauteed In a spiCY Sauce with Jal, peno. Mint. and G,,,IIc. Topprd w,lh 

Shredded Fresh coconut 
_ 731('la M,lItllll'Z, 7.11--':1 (Nl'IV )'(1' k CIty) 

Chipotle Shrimp Corn Cakes 

_ f\lark I\lilll'l Cl>VOtl' Cak (Santa Fe) . 
Shrimp with White Bean Salad and Italian Sausage 
_ Patrick O'Connell, 111e Inn at Little Washington (Washington. Virgima) 

Sweet Shrimp Risotto: Roma Tomatoes, Wilted Arugula. and Crisp Bacon 

_ Alfred Portale, Gotham Bar and Grill (New York City) 

Shrimp in light Three-Pepper Red Mole Sauce (Coloradito) over Cuban-Style Fresh 

Corn Polenta and Sauteed Kale 

_ Maricel Presilla, Zafra (Hoboken. New Jersey) 

Fricassee of Rock Shrimp, Mango. leeks, and Coconut Rum 

_ Allen Susser, Chef Allen's (Aventura, Florida) 

Shrimp and Avocado Ceviche, Kaffir lime, Coconut Milk, Scallions. and Pappadam 

_ Allen Susser, Chef Allen's (Aventura, Florida) 

nOW!X'a 
Q Ir cr m 
() Ith rn 

SQ uce 
pill. ch 

I 

uld If k 
r m 

UI In 

to k hi k II \ 1m f 
hnmp 

ug r brown hi ( 
we p) al 

1aba co U( 

tarragon 
tea andwtc.h 
tempura 
Thai cUisme 
thyme, lemon 
TOMATOES and tom 

sun-dned 
turmeric 
vanilla 
vermouth 
Vietnamese cuisine 
vinaigrette 

opa 

vinegar: balsamic, rice \\1ne 

sherry, tarragon, \,ine 
wasabi 
watercress 
WINE: dry white, rice, Sauternes 

Worcestershire sauce 

Shrimp shells are a base for a great sauce. They are really sweet, and 
you want to be sure to brown all the shrimp shell surfaces to get the 
maximum sweetness. This sauce came about by smelling the shells 
while they were cooking, and working with the flavors that came to 
mind. I added vanilla and whiskey, and something magical happened. 

yogurt 
yuzu jUlCe 

zucchini 

_ CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

radishes 
red pepper flakes 
rice (e.g., Arborio, bomba) 

risotto 
rosemary 
mm,dark 

salsa 
SALT: kosher, sea 
sauce, romesco 
sausages (e.g., andouille) 

scallions 
scallops 
sesame: oil, seeds 
shallots 
shiso leaf 



navor Affinities 
shrimp + bacon + chives 
shrimp + basil + garlic + jalapeno chile 
shrimp + black beans + coriander 
shrimp + cayenne + cinnamon + orange 
shrimp + cepes mushrooms + curry powder + Dijon mustard 
shrimp + chiles + lime juice + brown sugar 
shrimp + coriander + tarragon 
shrimp + crab + Old Bay seasoning 
shrimp + crab + pistachio nuts + watercress 
shrimp + garlic + grits + mascarpone + tomato 
shrimp + garlic + lime 
shrimp + garlic + mustard + tarragon 
shrimp + ginger + green apple + saffron 
shrimp + horseradish + ketchup + lemon 
shrimp + white beans + bell pepper + orange + sausage 

Matchmaking: The Charts 317 



KAT 
S .. Bon ' tUrUll r 

Wlght'tnl'dllltJ II 
Voiu"," , qUIet rr d r I 
T chnlqu II: l-f("I, nil. ~>.l h 
ro t. ut <Ir,lftl 

31rnoud 
dlh bp\ I£

.H IIB"l. 
/>,11 le,tI 
hultc' .lIld huller ~,IU({·' (t' g .• 

!lItl\\/l hutt,,) 
C PIRS 
l ~l rrots 
can."nne 
(cler} and ('IN} le3V(,S 

chin'~ 

cilantro 
clams 
cloves 
dill 
eggplant 
fennel 
garlic 
leeks 
LEMON. juice 
lemon balm 
lovage 
mustard. Dijon 
OIL: canola. peanut. sesame. 

vegetable 
OLIVE OIL 
OnIons 
orange. JUlCe 
parsley, flat-leaf 
parsnips 
pasta 
pepper: black, green, white 
pistachios 
polenta 
ponzu sauce 
potatoes 
pumpkin seeds 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
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Dish,,!! 

A r fI 

C hAnl II luffed k to ere my Spl.",<h, 

1 1\ () 

ulHd SkAte Win,; wllh Copfl 8rown 8 

I. 8r~ ,,10 ( 

'Ott. F 

Sk .. tf" Wh18 '~nd '" flnf:llonl o~ "SlH'(.holc~ · wtth Rut Poached C~~ 

1 hlllp (.:r.,h . ''li'f\J,..\! m Aftll:hok~'. HId O..,. ... ,..r Mu\hrootnt. • 1 

l ","'N.".I> ,!lIn N ha( h ogo) 

It glv th k.lt a tr 
_ ERIC RIPERT, L[ BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY, 

I make a sauteed skate dish th~t IS ba<;;!c.a1\y a ve~ tin or l r m 
while dam sauce. TIle sauc(' WIth the skate is m dt from lpc 

, . . 'Ulce 
from the clams, garlic. anchovy, and ohve 01\ and it IS fm· hed wi'h a 
parsley puree. With the fish 1 also serve angel hair pasta I\l~ the e 
flavors are what you will find in white clam sauce. but are iu')t !iel"led 

in a different form. 
- DAVID WALTUCK, CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

We still have the same philosophy as when we opened' The fish IS still 
the star of the plate. We have not budged from there. but everv dish 
has a sauce that completes the dish, and brings together all the 
elements on the plate and creates harmony. We pay homage to seafood 
and are dedicated to it. but use a wide palette from rich sauces to 
broths and a variety of spices and emulsions. 

What makes a dish work is the way we make and treat our sauce. 
We don~t make a sauce in the morning and use it for the day. Can you 
imagine if you made coffee in the morning and came back at noon to 
taste it? It would be disgusting. The same for tea: if you left a tea bag in 

your tea all day, at night it would be awful. 
We used to make a garlic sage broth and I found it to be very 

volatile. I realized that the sauce is really only good for three minutes. 
After that, the sage kills the garlic or vice versa and the sauc.e loses its 
balance. What we ended up doing is making a base with chlCken stock 
then using a tea bag with ingredients in it to infuse the sauce. and we 
serve it right away. This sauce is paired with skate roasted i~ goose fat 

. . h k WIth with green peppercorns. On the SIde we serve arnc 0 es 

pistachios and Parmesan cheese. 
_ ERIC RIPERT. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 



,ake 
. It' kosher. sea 
~a ' 
,/laHots 
dlrirnp 
;pi1l3Ch 
squid 
star anise 

tapellade 
tJrragOJl 
thyme 
tomatoes and tomato paste 

vi nai grette 
VINEGAR: balsamic. red wine. 

rice wine. sherry 

walnuts 
wine: dry white. red 

Flavor Affinities 
skate + butter + pistachios 
skate + capers + garliC + lemon 

juice 
skate + capers + sherry vinegar 
skate + fennel + onions 
skate + garlic + sage 

SLOW-COOKED 
Season: autumn-winter 
Tips: These herbs and flavorings 
taste better with longer cooking. 
For the opposite of slow-cooked. 
see Freshness. 

cumm 
garlic 
gmger 
horseradish 
onions 
oregano 
rosemary 
shallots 
thyme 

SMOKED SALMON 
(See Salmon. Smoked) 

SMOKINESS 
Tips: Add a smoky component to 
provide a umeaty" flavor to a dish 

or to counteract the r'l I C lIless of 
certa lll meats and seafood 

bacon 
barb('cued foods 
beer. smoked 
cheese. smoked 
chile peppers. chipotle 
duck. sll10ked 

s, 

fish. smoked (e.g .. salmon. trout) 
gnlled foods 
ham. smoked 
liquid smoke 
paprika. smoked 
salmon. smoked 
salt. smoked 
sausage. smoked 
tea. Lapsang Souchong 
whiskey. scotch 

SNAP PEAS 
(aka sugar snap peas) 

Sea son: spring 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: blanch. raw. steam. 
stir-fry 

almonds 
basil 
brown butter sauce 
butter 
carrots 
celery 
chervil 
chives 
cilantro 
cream 
curry 
dill 
garlic 
ginger 
halibut 
leeks 
lemon. juice 
marjoram 
mint 

Dishes 
Alaskan king Salmon With S 

• ugar Snap Peu 
l)"v,d p· .. tern.k Esed 

(Ne.w York C ItYl 

mushrooms 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
Ontons 
oregano 
parsley 
pepper. white 
potatoes 
nce 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salmon 
scallions 
sesame oil 
sesame seeds 
shrimp 
stock. vegetable 
tarragon 
thyme 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
snap peas + brown butter + sage 

SNAPPER (aka red snapper) 

Season: late spring-earJy 
autumn 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake. braise. broil. 
deep-fry. grill. poach. roast. saute. 

steam. stir-fry 

almonds 
apricots. esp. dried 
artichokes 
bas il (garnish) 
bay leaf 
bell peppers: green. red. yellow 

butter. unsalted 
cabbage 
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NAPPER «(,ONT. 

eel retS 
tafn)1 

ldYl'l11H 
,cll'l\" al1d ll,lelY "'J\'I~~ , ' 
chile peppers: lhil'ol"' , i,tI.II'\'I1<) 

chiH'S 
(tI.lllln) 

l.1J illS 

COCOflut 

(olianJl'1 
COtlS(Otl~ 

crab 
cream 
CUI1lll1 

dill 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
five-spice powder 

GARLIC 

gmger 
grapefruit 
hazelnuts 

leeks 

I.FMON : flui!. IlIltt. ,,('s l 
kllillfl IhYIlH 

it IIII'. jlll(t 
1111111 

III1 ~Cl dl1<: <I ...... hitt 
IIIIISIIIClOlIIS "'1'<"" , ,it:lfltl' I('II( 

III1ISI ;1I d DlJolI 

OIl.. callol.I, ,(llll. 1-\1 ;qwlwe<l . 

\q~('!" hh
OLlV\:: OIL 
ohws. black . kalamata 
onions: red . white 
orange: juice. zest 

papaya 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf 
peas, sugar snap 
pepper: black. white 

pesta 
pistachios, esp. as crust 

port 
potatoes 
red pepper flakes 

Dishes 

M.,In.at.d Thai Snap~, with W .... bi C., 

Shaved Radishes and PCP!>'I S.td T, 

P( 

TO"ernl 

,.ITron 
SA I'.T. kost 
_lllU~<;' br( 

hulland 
ausag(" {'sp 
calltol' 

!"ea ..... eed (~or pr 
sesame 
shallots 
shrimp 
spinach 
star anise 
stocks' chICken l1;h 

sugar 
sweet potatoL':; 



, 

t31Tag-on 

tln'tt1
e roES: canned, fresh. paste 

ToMA 
ttlt1lips , d Wille, sheny, white 
,1negar: 1 e h' 
. dn W 1te 

"1/le, . 

fla\1Or Affinities 
r + clams + romesco sauce + sausage _nappe . 

· er + fennel + olIves + orange + saffron <I1app 
· er + coconut + crab + papaya ,!lapp 
· per + garlic + potatoes + rosemary snap 

pper + lemon + thyme + tomatoes 
sJlJ 

SOLE 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: pan sear, poach, 
saute, steam 

artichokes 
asparagus 
basil: sweet, lemon 
bass 
bay leaf 
beans, fava 
bread crumbs 
BUITER, unsalted 
buttermilk 
capers 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery and celery leaves 
chervil 
CHIVES 
coriander 
cornmeal 
couscous 
cream 
dill 
endive 
French cuisine 
garlic 
ginger 
greens, collard 
LEMON: juice, slices 

lobster 
mayonnaise 
Mediterranean cuisine 
milk 
mint, esp. spearmint 
mushrooms: button, morels 
mussels 
noodles 

oil: canola, corn, grapeseed, 
olive, peanut, vegetable 

olive oil 
onions, esp. white 
oysters 
paprika 
PARSLEY, flat-leaf 
peas 
PEPPER: black, pink, white 
potatoes 
qumce 
ramps 
salmon 
SALT: kosher, sea 
sauces: brown butter, hollandaise 
SHALLOTS 
shrimp 
spinach 
star anise 
stock, fish 
TARRAGON 
thyme 
tomatoes 
truffles 
vinegar, balsamic 

watercress 
WINE, DRY WHITE 

(e.g., Chablis) 

Flavor Affinities 
sole + butter + lemon + parsley 
sole + paprika + potatoes 

OPEL 
Season: spring-autumn 
Taste: SOur 

Weight: medium, soft-leaved 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Always use fresh; as a soft
leaved herb, it will lose flavor in 
sauces, soups. 

almonds 
apples 
avocados 
bacon 
basil 
BUTTER, UNSALTED 
carrots 
caVIar 
chard 
CHEESE: Emmental, goat, 

Gruyere, Parmesan, pecorino, 
ricotta, Swiss 

chervil 
chicken 
chives 
cilantro 
collard greens 
CREAM 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers 
dandelion greens 
dill 
EGGS: egg-based dishes, omelets 
escarole 
FISH 
French cuisine 
garlic 
grapes 
greens 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
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Dishes Almonds and Poached Sulta nas 
·th Toasted Marcona 

puree of Sorrel Soup WI _ _I l dry (Yountville, Californ ia) 
. . ... " lief TJR' hctl<.. 1 ,aun , _ 1 hollla~ l'e. • 

al (uahn and is tangy, It is a little like tasting 
Sorrel has 3 green \ egN, 1. '1.'1 It with food it is great! Sorrel also 

·t' \'n It IS !la, y. )L 
tish sauce: on I S 0\ r. d Olle of the seafood dishes we make 

k , .') 'cps as well as sea 00 ' 
"Df ,\\It 1 l".g. d 'onel sauce. 

d "t IS WIth bacon an s 
is roaste o,s e - RM (WOODINVILLE. WASHI NGTON) 
- JERRY TRAUNFfLD. THE HERBFA 

lemon \'erbena 
lentils. esp. green 
lettuce 
lo\'age 
marinades 
meats 
mint 
mushrooms 
mussels 
mustard 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
omons 
paprika 
parsley, flat-leaf 
parsmp 
pepper: black, white 
pork 
potatoes, esp. new, russet 
poultry 
nce 

salads (say some) 
salmon 

salmon, smoked 
salt 

sauces, cream 
seafood 
shad 
shallots 
shellfish 

SOUPS, esp. creamy vegetable 
SOur cream 
SPINACH 

thyme, lemon 
tomatoes 
trout 
veal 
vegetarian dishes 
vinegar, red wine 
watercress 
wine, dry white 

AVOID 
salads (say some) 

Flavor Affinities 
sorrel + butter + chicken stock 
sorrel + garlic + spinach 
sorrel + leeks + potatoes 
sorrel + nutmeg + ricotta cheese 

SOUR CREAM 
Taste: sour 

Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Use fresh, or cook at low 
temperatures only. 

baked goods (e.g., cakes, cookies) 
borscht 
caVIar 

desserts 
dill 
dips 

EUropean cUisin 
d e, esp 

an northern ' eastern 
frun 
horseradish 
HUngarian Cuisine 
lemon, jUice 
mustard 
paprika 
pepper 
potatoes, esp. baked 
RUSSIan CUisine 
salads and salad d . 
sauces reSSlngs 

Scandinavian Cuisine 
soups 

SOURNESS 
Taste: Sour ---
Function: heating· st' ul 

'. ' un ates 
appetite; lilcreases thirst 
Tips: Sourness tends to sha 
other flavors . !"pen 

In small doses, SOUr notes 
enhance bitterness while' 1 

' In arge 
doses, they suppress bitterness. 

apples, tart (e.g., Granny Smith 
Winesap) , 

blackberries 
buttermilk 

caraway seeds 

cheese, sour (e.g. , chevre, other 
goat cheese) 

cherries, sour 
citrus 
cloves 

coriander 
cornichons 
cranberries 

cream cheese 
cream of tartar 
crem e fraiche 

STOCKS: chicken , veal, vegetable 
stuffings 
tarragon 

tea sandWiches 

I like galangal, lemon grass, and ginger. They all have natural acidity 

and zingy spice that will perk anything up. Even if you are not addmg 
[a liquid] acid to coconut milk but add aromatics instead, your dish 
won't taste heavy. 

- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 
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d fining factor for American cooks is hitting high notes with acidic 
A e Using acidity to create brighhless in dishes stands out from the tones. . . 
cooking I did in France. French cookmg IS all about harmony. while 

'can cooking IS about hlttmg the high notes. In American fine 
~~ .... 
" )'Ou have to haye some boundanes with your aCIdity because 

dUlIng. ·th' I" h' th h ' . are working '1.1 \\']ne. t IS Important to It e 19h notes but you 
\ ou to do it without destro,'ing the wine pairing. 
have 
_ MiCHAel ANTHONY. GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Almost every dish has to have some sort of acid, or els~ it will taste flat. 
is a question of taste - some chefs lIke sour, some like sweet - and 

It ... d' 11 there is 110 right or wrong. Lemon JUICe IS use m sma amounts to 
bring out other flavors. I use all kinds of vinegars - banyuls, red wine, 
rice "ine. and sherry, just to name a few. 
_ DAVID WAlTUCK. CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

I have a cupboard full of acids! Every culture is doing the same thing 
when it comes to using acid in its food: it is all about enhancing flavor 
\\ithout adding salt. We use a lot of citrus, whether it is lemon, lime, or 
something else. When I lived in England, they joked with me because I 
would add orange juice to almost everything, especially vinaigrettes. I 
really like its acidity and the light, fruity flavor it adds. On a totally 
different end of the spectrum is tamarind. We always have tamarind 
water in our refrigerator and use it to finish sauces. Depending on the 
country of inspiration, I will use a different acid: for India, tamarind; 
Japan. ponzu, yuzu; Middle East, sumac, preserved lemon, and yogurt; 
and for Southeast Asia, lemon, lime, and tamarind. 
- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

I select my acids as carefully as I select my sweeteners. I could use 
lemon juice for everything, but in some cases, veljus will add a 
brightness that balsamic or sherry vinegar wont. I love veljus and have 
served it alone as a sorbet. I have also served it with apple and pears. I 
like ice wine vinegar with roasting fruits. Aged balsamic vinegar isnt 
shocking anymore - it is great straight over fruit or added to an ice 
cream. 

- MICHAEL LAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

When you add acid to a sauce, it lifts everything up. Lemon is my 
favorite; I use lemon and orange the way a chef uses salt and pepper. 
Whether I add the juice, zest, or confit depends on the cooking 
application: 

• Juice: If a recipe calls for water, why use that? Why not add flavor 
and use orange juice? 

• Zest: If I make pan.n.a cotta, it will have orange zest in it but it will 
not taste f orangey. I I make a cake, I also use zest. 
• Confit: I use this most often as a garnish. 
- MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

currants 
fermented foods 
fruits: sour, unripened 
galangal 
ginger 
grapefruit 
grapes, green 
kaffir lime 
kiwi fruit 
kumquats 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemon, preserved 
lemon grass 
lime: juice, zest 
milk, goat's 
miso 
mushrooms, enoki 
orange: juice, zest 
pickled foods 
plums, esp. unripe 
ponzu 
quince 
rhubarb 
rose hips 
sauces, reduced-wine 
sauerkraut 
sorrel 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
sumac 
tamarind 
tomatoes, esp. green 

velJus 
vinegars 
whey 
wine, dry 
yogurt 
yuzu 
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SOUS-VIDE COOKING 
\\'hat sous-lide ["under vacuum"! 
cooking does IS giH' rou a long, 
\'en controlled cooking time. r 
like to use it on vegetables 
because no air hits the vegetable. 
All the white \'egetables come out 
reall\' white. It also keeps the 
whit~ness in fmits like apples 
and pears. 
_ DANIEL HUMM, ELEVEN MADISON 

PARk (NEW YORK CITY) 

Instead of sous-~jde, ,'lith poultry I'll use a poaching technique I 
learned from my grandmother: I'll cover a whole chicken or turkey or 
pheasant \'lith cold liquid, mirepoix, garlic, and herbs; cover the pot 
\\ith a tight-fitting lid; bring it to a boil; drop it to a simmer; and then 
tum it off. This technique creates a vacuum seal that transfers all the 
flavor into the chicken. It's ten times better than straight poaching, 
because you dont lose any moisture. I'll serve the chicken cold \'lith a 
hot ginger sauce that's two parts fresh ginger to one part each garlic, 
scallions, and cilantro. I heat oil to smoking, pour it over the herbs, 
and serve the hot ginger-herb sauce over the cold poached chicken. It's 
delicious. 
- TONY lIU, AUGUST (NEW YORK CITY) 

SOUTHEAST ASIAN 
CUISINES 
Tips: Balance hot + sour + salty + 
sweet tastes. 

chile peppers 
coconut milk 
curries 
fish sauce 
galangal 
gmger 
lemongrass 
lime 
mint 

soy sauce 
sugar 

tamarind 

vegetables: fresh, fermented 
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Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers + fish sauce + lime 

+ sugar 
fish sauce + lime + tamarind 

SOUTHERN CUISINE 
(AMERICAN) 
baked goods, e.g., biscuits 
barbecue 

black-eyed peas 

chicken, esp. fried 
gravy 

greens, esp. collard 
grits 

ham 

pIes 

pork 

potatoes 

nee 

sweet potatoes 

tea: iced, sweet 

SOUTHWESTERN 
CUISINE (AMERICAN) 
avocados 
beans 
beef 
cheese 
chicken 
chiles 
chocolate 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
corn 
limes 
nuts 
onions 
pork 
nce 
squash 
tomatoes 
tortillas 

SOY SAUCE 
Taste: salty 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process, or to finish a 
dish. Use in stir-fries . 

basil 
beef 
broccoli 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
coriander 
fish: cooked, raw 

garlic 

gInger 

honey 

Japanese cuisine 
Korean cuisine 

lime juice 

lobster, raw 

marinades 

meats 

mInn 

molasses 



dd soy sauce to my onion soup because it gives it 
I a h' , a meaty flavor I 

so much soy sauce at orne my kid IS starting t 1 k' ' use a 00 ASIanl 
_ MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) , 

'y"'ite soy sauce is something I fell in love with while ki ' 
WI' , l'k l' 'd coo ng III Japan 
for twO years, It IS I e IqUl smoke, It is not really soy sauce but 
""ore of a brewed wheat product, It has a smoky quality t b' " 
." , , 00, ut It IS 
n'JJ so light you can use It on hamachi with sesame seed d I' , 

5 smo~~ 
_ MICHAEL ANTHONY, GRAMERCY TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) , 

'Y"'ite soy sauce is lighter on the palate and has a cleaner m d' w J1 , are Irect 
flavor than regular soy sauce, Regular soy sauce has a touch f 1 

' 0 carame 
for color, flavor, and body, which makes it more a part of the dish 
rather tha~ sim~ly e~ancing the ingredient, White soy sauce will let 
the ingredIent smg, It IS very pale, and if you make a ponzu sauce with 
mirin and rice wine vinegar, you'll get something almost clear, 
_ BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

orange zest 
peanuts 
red pepper flakes 
salt 
scallions 
seafood 
sesame oil 
sugar 
wasabi 

olive oil 
olives 
onion 
orange 
paprika, sweet 
parsley 
peppers, esp, guindilla or 

piquillo, esp, roasted 
pine nuts 
pomegranates 

tomatoes 
vanilla 
vegetables 
vinegar, sherry 
walnuts 

Flavor Affi.nities 
almonds + garlic + olive oil 
almonds + olive oil 
garlic + olive oil 

Flavor Affinities pork garlic + onions + paprika + rice + 
soy sauce + coriander + honey 
soy sauce + garlic + ginger 
soy sauce + molasses + sugar 

SPANISH CUISINE 
almonds 
anchovies 
bay leaf 
bread 
chorizo 
custards 
eggs 
fish 
fruits 
garlic 
ham, Serrano 
hazelnuts 
lemon 
meats, esp, roasted 

nce saffron 
roasts garlic + onions + parsley 

saffron 
shellfish 

red peppers + onions + tomatoes 
tomatoes + almonds + olive oil + 

sherry roasted red peppers 

soups 
stews 
thyme 

Dishes 
H 

rts of Romaine and Treviso Radicchio with Spanish Serrano Ham, Manchego 
ea dC' C rs 
h d White Anchovies Fire-Roasted Peppers, an rlSP ape 

C eese, an ' 

_ Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

Petite Red Oak Lettuce Salad with Manchego Cheese, Cinnamon Almonds, 

and Aged Sherry Vinaigrette . 

_ Celina Tio, American Restaurant (Kansas CIty) 
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Spain in the New World: 
How American Chefs Are Influenced by Spain 

Sweet Potato, Feta, and Smoked Paprika Tortilla with Minted Lemon Raita: We looked at Spain and 
the tortilla as the starting point for this dish. A traditional tortilla is made all together in one pan, but 
we played with that a little. We roast our sweet potatoes first with spicy-smoky paprika that tempers 
the sweetness with the heat and aromatic smokiness. We add feta cheese for the salt fador and 

caramelized onion for another layer of flavor. We then mix up a bunch of eggs, combine everything 

together, and cook it tortilla-style in a hot pan with a lot of olive oil on the stove and then in the 

oven to finish cooking. When we serve it, we cut it tortilla-style in a wedge and serve it at room tem

perature. The idea of eggs and potatoes always feels a bit heavy, which is why there is a zesty yogurt 

on the plate along with a crunchy watercress salad. 

_ BRAD FARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

Hearts of Romaine and Treviso Radicchio with Spanish Serrano Ham, Manchego Cheese and White 

Anchovies, Fire-Roasted Peppers and Crisp Capers: This dish is an homage to Guillermo, who supplies 

our Spanish products. His anchovies are so good that if someone asks for them on the side, the waiter 

just replies, " Trust me . ... " The reason there is radicchio on the salad is because I like to change peo

ple's opinions of ingredients that have been wronged. When it is added to this salad, it is so good you 

can't believe it. It adds a wonderful crunch and balances the romaine and other flavors. I add the fried 

capers to add some acidity and crunch. 

- CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

In Spain, eggs aren't eaten for breakfast; they are more for dinner. The Spanish also don't eat brunch, 

but at Tia Pol, brunch is a way to celebrate the Spanish egg cookery that is a huge part of their diet. 

The Spanish cook eggs beautifully and in a huge variety. In the Basque country, they really value a 

soft scrambled egg with a great ingredient in it - whether tiny mushrooms, asparagus, or baby pink 

shrimp. The Spanish also cook eggs in olive oil. When we serve a fried egg, we cook it in so much oil 

it is almost deep-fried; instead of using a spatula, we use a spider [a weblike wire mesh strainer] to 

remove the egg from the pan. 

- ALEXANDRA RA/J, TIA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 

We use olive oil as a condiment. In Spain it is not uncommon to see something swimming in olive 

oil. Anchovies will be covered in oil, and after you eat the anchovies you just dip your bread in the 

oil. Even a dish that is cooked in olive oil will get a drizzle of raw oil on top for finishing. In Spanish 

cooking it is hard for me to name a dish that doesn't get olive oil. We will cook mushrooms in olive 
oil and serve them with oil on top. 

Sauteed vegetables in Spain may get cooked in a little pork fat and then served with diced ham 

on top. The Spanish also like to braise vegetables, and will add a ham end similar to a trotter [pig's 
footl during the cooking A t f t b . . . ny po a s ew or eans, such as garbanzos, Will get ham added to It as 
well. What the ham end add t h t· b . " sow a IS elng cooked IS a little funky flavor but in a good way -
like the flavor mold adds to a cheese. 

- ALEXANDRA RAIJ, TIA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 



SPICES (See also 
,ndividual spices) 

t a Pinch of spices such as fennel, cOriander n._' 
Ius , - ..... uIn, and caye . at for finishing a sauce. Cayenne is great if you Wa t t . nne IS 
gre nl . n 0 false the h t leveL You want to use 0 y a pmch so that you d 't 
ea aki on even know it . there. If you are m ng a French lemon sauce with b bl 

IS . I . eUtre anc, 1 On puree, and dICed emon Zest, adding a pinch of 
em '. . cayenne will bring up the flavor WIthout making It spicy. 

_ ANDREW CARMELLINI. A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

r am sure every kitdlen has its own pepper mix that is not J' ust e 
. th· 'fi C d P pper. We have a mIX ~t IS .speC! c lOr meat an occasionally for pork or 

tuna. It is a combmahon of black peppercorns, pink peppercorns, 
coriander seeds, and to~sted ground star anise. The other thing I 
always have next to me IS a tray we call "the four seasons": jleur de sel' 
red pepper flakes - the ultimate marriage of heat and fruit; dry , 
mustard, which I use all the time; and sumac, for an acidic 
component. 
- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

To counteract overspidng, you need to increase the quantity of 

whatever you are making. This is a case where you might want to add a 
puree of something, or add some sweetness because sweetness 
balances spice. With an Indian curry that is too powerful, you could 
puree some dried apricot into it. The apricot puree adds sweetness. 
binds the sauce, and increases the overall quantity. 
- ANDREW CARMELLINI. A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

SPINACH (See also Greens -
In General) 

Season: year-round 
Taste: bitter 

Function: cooling 
Weight: medium 

Volume: moderate 

Techniques: boil, raw, saute, 
steam, stir-fry, wilt 

almonds 
anchovies 
apples 
bacon 
basil 

*BUITER, unsalted 
cayenne 
chard 

CHEESE: aged, Comte, 

EmmentaI, feta, goat, 
Parmesan, ricotta 

chicken, esp. grilled 
chickpeas 
chives 
crab 
CREAM / MILK 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 
cumin 
curry 
dill 
eggs, esp. hard-boiled 

fennel 
fish (e.g., striped bass) 
French cuisine 
GARLIC 
ginger 
greens, collard 

Indian Cuisine 
italian Cuisine 
Japanese cuisine 
lamb, esp. grilled 
lemon, jUice 
lentils 
lovage 
marjoram 
mascarpone 
mint, esp. Spearmint 
mushrooms, esp. shiitake 
mustard, Dijon 
mustard seeds 
NUTMEG 

OIL: canola, peanut, sesame, 
vegetable, walnut 

olive oil 

onions, esp. Sweet 
pancetta 
paprika, sweet 
parsley 
pasta 
pecans 
PEPPER: black, white 
pesto 
pine nuts 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
qumce . . 
ralsms 
red pepper flakes 
saffron 
SALT: kosher, sea 
salt cod 
sauces: bechamel, Morna), 
scallions 
SESAME SEEDS 
shallots 
shrimp 
smoked salmon 
sorrel 
sour cream 
soy sauce 
stocks: chicken. vegetable 
sugar (pinch) 
Tabasco sauce 
thyme, fresh 
tomatoes 
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Dishes 
W."" Mushroom and Baby Spinach S.lad with Black B~an Sauce 

-- K,lZ ()k :\(:hJ 1\.1% ~ushl BIstro (\'.aslllnghm, DC) 

Spinach and Walnut Canne-lloni In the Style of the River Plate Region. Creamy 

Mand,ego and Parmigiano· Regsjano White Sauce, and Tomato Sauce 

- .Manct"'1 rresUla. CUch.ll.1mam.l {l {obokt"n, New JerSl')') 

llo\<' spinach. It IS best ~;lUtl'ed in a ".ttle oil , because if you blanch it, 
it tt'nd~ to lo,e its Ra\'or {to the blanch1l1g water]. [ ltke to add some 
~ar1i, to It. and from then' you can go almost anywhere. Sauteed 
~piJlach j" delicious with a poached egg. 

- GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Spinach and bacon is simply a great combination. The key to our. . 
creamed spinach IS that we steam our fresh-leaf spmach Just until It 
\\illS, then drain it and chop it slightly. [In a pan,] we start with a little 
butter and flour to thicken, then add cream, nutmeg, and an onion 
pique [an onion spiked with cloves], and reduce the cream by half. Then 
we add the barely cooked spinach to the cream and heat them together 
briefly so just a little juice infiltrates the cream. You end up with 
velvety spinach, which we top with [chunks of] Nueske's bacon, which 
is an applewood-smoked bacon from the Midwest. 
- MICHAEL LOMONACO, PORTER HOUSE NEW YORK (NEW YORK CITY) 

Our warm mushroom and baby spinach salad with black bean sauce 
works so well because of the garlic, which is the last thing added to the 
dish. Too often, garlic is overpowering. You want to add just enough. 
- KAZ OKOCHI, KAZ SUSHI BISTRO (WASHINGTON, DC) 

tuna 

vinaigrette, esp. sherry 

VINEGAR: balsamic, cider. red 
wine, rice wine, sherry 

walnuts 
yogurt 

navor Affinities 

spinach + bacon + garlic + onions + cider vinegar 
spinach + bacon + walnuts 

spinach + chives + goat cheese + mascarpone 
spinach + cumin + garlic + lemon + yogurt 

spinach + fennel + Parmesan cheese + portobello mushrooms + 
balsamic vinegar 

spinach + feta cheese + lemon juice + oregano 
spinach + garlic + mushrooms 
spinach + garlic + sorrel 
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~S~P~R~IN~G~--------__ _ 
Weather: typIcally Warm 
Techniques: pan roa ' t and oth 
stove-top methods rr 

artichokes (peak: March- Apri l) 
asparagus: green , purple, White 

(peak: April) 
beans, fava (peak: April- June) 
cauhflower (peak: March) 
crayfish 
dandelion greens (peak: 

May-june) 
fiddlehead ferns 
garlic, green (peak: March) 
greens: salad, spring 
lamb, spring 
leeks 
lemons. Meyer 
lettuces 
lighter dishes 
limes, key 
loquats 

mushrooms, morel (peak: April) 
onions: spring, Vidalia (peak: 

May) 

oranges. navel (peak: March) 
peas (peak: May) 
ramps (peak: May) 
rhubarb (peak: April) 
soft-shell crabs 
sorrel (peak: May) 
souffles 

spices, cooling (e.g., white 
peppercorns) 

strawberries 
tomatoes, heirloom 
watercress 

zucchini blossoms 

Spring is when people are lookmg 
for all the young salads that they 
have been missing all winter. [ 
really look forward to asparagus 
that I will serve simply with 
mayonnaise or a mousseline. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN 

(NEW YORK CITY) 



. when everyone's moods 
Spring IS It may be cold, 

I· hten. . 
tart to Ig I oking for hghter s Ie are 0 

but peop . is rhubarb and 
t/lings. Tlns ason. CitruS plays a 

berry se .. 
straW . the winter, It IS an 

r role; III b' th bigge hocolate ut III e 've to c ' 
a1ternatJ . he lighter and more . g It IS t spnn , . 

aric optWn. 
arorIl CHETTI, FARALLON 
_ EMILY LU 

N F
RANCISCO) 

(SA 

. Iamb is one of the 
spnng rial dishes of spring. 
uinteSsen 

q RICHARD CITRONELLE 
_MICHEL ' 

(WASHINGTON, DC) 

SPROUTS 
Season: year-round 
Function: cooling 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: saute, steam, 

stir·fry 
Tips: Cook for less than 30 

seconds, or they'll wilt 

cucumbers 
egg salad 
salads, esp. more delicate sprouts 
sandwiches 
stir-fried dishes, esp. heartier 

sprouts 

SQUAB 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: braise, broil. grill, 
roast, saute 

bacon 
beans, fava 
beets 
cabbage 
cherries 
fennel 

Dish es 
Squab, Watermelon, Foie Gras, and Black Licorice 

- Grant Achatz, Alinea (Chicago) 

Barbecued Squab with Roasted Beet .. Farrotto" and Porcini Mustard 

- Mario Batali, Babbo (New York City) 

You may be thinking about licorice but don't want a licorice sauce. So 
you may simply just grate some fennel over squab and you get this 
great aroma and when you take a bite you'll taste this root beer-Pernod 
flavor that is not overbearing that will still work with squab, foie gras, 
medjaol dates, and green peppercorns. Some flavors are meant to be 
just a soft accent on a dish. I like to think of them as "eye shadow'" 
- CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

figs 
foie gras 
garlic 
juniper berries 
lentils 
mushrooms, wild, esp. porcini 

mustard 
olive oil 
olives 
omons 
pancetta 
pears 
peas 
pepper, black 

prunes 
rice and risotto 
rosemary 
sage 
salt 
vinegar, balsamic 
wine, esp. red 

SQUASH, ACORN (See also 

Pumpkin; Squash. Butternut; and 

Squash. Winter) . 
Season: autumn-Wlnter 

Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, mash 

allspice 
bay leaf 
butter, esp. brown 
cheese, Parmesan 
cinnamon 
cream 
eggs, custard 
garlic 
ginger, fresh 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
mushrooms, esp. shiitake 

nutmeg 
nuts 
olive oil 
onions, esp. cipollini 

parsley 
pork 
SAGE 
salt, kosher 
sugar, brown 
thyme 
vanilla 
vinegar, sherry 

Flavor Affinities 
acorn squash + custard + sage 
acorn squash + ginger + maple 

syrup 
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Dishes 
Heirloom Autumn quas S h Salad with Loca' Pears, Currants. Roasted Chestnuts, 

Sankow Farm Feta Cheese. and Brown Butter Dressing . 

- Michael Nischan , Dressing Room (Westport, ConnectICut) 

Butternut Squash Soup with Honey-Glazed Parsnips, Spaghetti Squash, and Smoked 

Duck, Maple Syrup, Styrian Pumpkin Seed Oil, and Crisp Garnett Yams 

- Carrie Nahabedian, Naha (Chicago) 

I find butternut to be the best squash. It is nutty, sweet, and has a 
balanced flavor to it. 

- DANiEl HUMM, ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

In winter, one of my favorite combinations is butternut squash with bay 
leaf and nutmeg. 

-JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

SQUASH, BUTTERNUT 
(See also Pumpkin; Squash. 

Acorn; and Squash. Winter) 
Season: early autumn 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: bake, braise, mash, 
roast, steam, tempura-fry 

allspice 
anchovies 
apples, esp. green 
artichokes, Jerusalem 
bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
bourbon 
bread crumbs 
brown butter 
BUTTER, UNSALTED 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
celery root 

CHEESE: Fontina, goat, Gruyere, 
PARMESAN, pecorino, ricotta, 
ricotta salata 
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chervil 
chestnuts 
chickpeas 
chile peppers, esp. fresh green, 

jalapeno 
chili sauce 
chives 
cilantro . 
cmnamon 
cloves 
coconut milk 
coriander 
couscous 
cream 
creme fraiche 
CUmm 

curry: paste (yellow), powder 
duck 
fenugreek 
fish sauce, Thai 
garlic 

ginger: fresh, ground 
honey 

Japanese cuisine (e.g., tempura) 
leeks 

lemon, juice 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 

maple syrup 
marjoram 
mascarpone 
mint 
Moroccan cuisine 
mushrooms, esp. porcini 
nutmeg 
nuts 

OIL: canola, grapeseed, peanut 
pumpkin seed, vegetable ' 

olive oil 
ONIONS, esp. red 
orange, juice 
pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 
parsmps 
pears 
PEPPER: black, white 
pork 
potatoes 
pumpkin seeds 
red pepper flakes 
risotto 
rosemary 
SAGE 
salsifY 
SALT: kosher, sea 
shallots 
shrimp 
soups 
Sour cream 
spinach 

STOCKS: chicken, vegetable 
sugar: brown, white 
tarragon 
thyme 
truffle oil 
vanilla 

vinegar: balsamic, champagne, 
sherry 

walnuts 
watercress 
wine: dry white, Yin Santo 
yams 
yogurt 



·n;llities 
f'I.~~-- I + andlO\ies + bread cnllllbs + omons + pasta 

<quas 1 I ttt'rtll1t. ., + bacon + map e syrup + sage 
b~ t -quas 1 

tfC(llU > I baY lea f + nutmeg 
~II -quas 1 + , . 

tferPllt' _I + cilantro + coconut + g1llger 
bU -qua' 1 
~ tterPut' _I + creme fraiche + nut1lleg + sage 
I,ll <qua' 1 
~Jlttertlllt . _I + ricotta cheese + rosemary 
" t <qua' 1 
bJlrterPu , ash + risotto + sage 
blJtfCrPtI t sq u . 

.....-:-: SH KABOCHA 
SOLIA sq~ash, Winter) 
(set also 

Affinities 
f1."'l r squash + coconut + 
kaboC la • 

sweet curry 
- Uf AND ctNDY DUBY, WILD 

_oOMtNIO 
SWEETS (VANCOUVER) 

SQUASH, SPAGHETTI 
(Set also Squash, Winter). 
SeaS0Jl: early autumn-wmter 

Weight: medium 
VoIIIJIU!: moderate 
feCluIiqaes: bake, boil, or steam; 

then saute 

bacon 
basil 
bell peppers 
cheese: feta, Gorgonzola, 

Parmesan 

chicken 
chives 
duck 
garlic 

ginger 

honey, chestnut 
olive oil 
olives, black 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta 

pepper, ground 
salt 

SQUASH, SUMMER 
(See also Zucchini) 
Season: summer 
Weight: light-medium 
Voluzne: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, blanch, boil 
braise, deep-fry, grill, saute, ' 
steam, stir-fry 

basil 
bell peppers 
butter 

cheese: goat, Gruyere, 
mozzarella, Parmesan 

chile peppers: dried red, fresh 
green 

chives 

cmnamon 
coconut 

coriander 

corn 

cream 

cumin 

curry leaves 

dill 

eggplant 

garlic 

lemon, juice . 
marjoram 

mint 

mustard seeds, black 

Dishes 

olive oil 
onions 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pecans 
pepper, black 
rosemary 
sage 
salt 
sausage, Italian 
thyme 
tomatoes 
turmeric 
walnuts 
yogurt 

SQUASH, WINTER 
(See also Pumpkin; Squash, 

Acorn; and Squash, Butternut) 

Season: autumn-winter 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Voluzne: moderate 

Techniques: bake, braise, grill , 
mash, puree, roast, saute, steam 

allspice 

APPLES: cider, fruit, juice 
bacon 

BUITER 
caraway seeds 
cayenne 

celery, leaves 

cheese: Fontina, Gruyere , 

Parmesan, pecorino, Romano 

chili powder 

cmnamon 

doves 

coconut milk 

coriander 

cream 

cumm 

seafood: fish, scallops 
tomatoes 

Red Curry Squash Flan, Orange Jelly, Coconut Emulsion, Sweet Gnocchi, and Curry Gel 

- Dominique and Cindy Duby, Wild Sweets (Vancouver) 

vinaigrette 
Roasted Squash Ice Cream, Crispy Pumpkin Seeds, Sage 

- Johnny iuzzini, pastry chef, Jean Georges (New York City) 
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When winter squash is at its peak. it is already sweet, and yet the 
d 's to want to read) for the cinnamon or maple syrup to ten ency 1 , . 

't ""0 keep it a savory dish T'll reach for fresh gmger, whlCh season 1 . .. , 

adds a sweet heat. 
_ BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE 'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA) 

curry 
GARLIC 
ginger 
honey 
lamb 
leeks 
lemongrass 
lime, juice 
maple syrup 
marjoram 
mushrooms 
mustard 
NUTMEG 
nuts 
olive oil 
ONIONS 
orange: juice, zest 
oregano 
paprika, sweet 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta, esp. ravioli 
pears 
pecans 
pork 
pumpkin 
pumpkin seeds 
qUInce 
radicchio 

red pepper flakes 
risotto 
rosemary 
SAGE 
savory 
soups 

stocks: chicken , vegetable 
SUGAR, BROWN 
THYME 

truffles, white 
vinegar, sherry 
walnuts 

Flavor Affinities 
winter squash + butter + garlic + 

sage 
winter squash + garlic + olive oil 

+ parsley 
winter squash + onions + 

Parmesan cheese + chicken 
stock 

SQUASH BLOSSOMS 
(See Zucchini Blossoms) 

SQUID (aka calamari) 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: deep-fry, grill, 
marinate, roast, salad, saute, stew 

aioli 
almonds 
anchovies 
arugula 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, white 

bell peppers: green , red, yellow 
butter, unsalted 

cabbage: green, red 
caperberries 
capers 

carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
chard 

chile peppers, esp. piquillo 
chives 

Dishes 
Grilled Squid with Tapioca and Meyer Lemon 

chorizo 
cilantro 
doves 
cornichons 
cornmeal (for breading) 
couscous, esp. Israeli 
currants 
GARLIC 
gmger 
hoisin sauce 
honey 
ketchup 
I talian cuisine 
leeks 
LEMON, JUICE 
lime, juice 
lobster 
marjoram 
mayonnaise 
Mediterranean cuisine 
melon, esp. cantaloupe, 

watermelon 

oil: grapeseed, peanut (for frying), 
walnut 

OLIVE OIL 

olives , esp. black, kalamata 
onions , esp. sweet, white 
orange, zest 
oregano 

PARS LEY, FLAT-LEAF 
pasta 

PEPPER: black, white 
pine nuts 
polenta 
potatoes, new 
red pepper flakes 
rice: Arborio, bomba 
risotto 
saffron 
salads 
SALT: kosher, sea 

scallions 
scallops 

wild rice - Charlie Trotter, Charlie Trotter's (Chicago) 
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J1
Je seeds 

,es3 
~/lano!S 
ShlSO 

,/JriJ!lP 
: \ sauce 
, 0, k 
~qujd in -
' ,_,J, fish 
sflJU" 

sugar 
rabasco sauce 

tarragon 
tb~1Jle 

tomatoes ' d ' 
EGAR' balsamIC, re wme, 

VIN ' " 
nce wine. sherry, whIte wme 

walnuts 
"ine. dry white 
jllZU juice 
zucchini 

navor Affinities 
squid + aioli + anchovies 
squid + basil + bell peppers + 

dliles + garlic + orange + 
tomatoes + red wine 

squid + garlic + lemon + parsley 

STAR ANISE (See Anise, Star) 

STEAK (See Beef) 

STRAWBERRIES 
Season: late spring-summer 
Taste: sweet-sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 
techniques: raw, saute 
Tips: Adding sugar enhances 
strawberry flavor, as does adding 
an acid such as citrus juice or 
Vmegar. 

almonds 
amaretto 

apricots, pureed 
bananas 
berries 
biscuit 

blaclcberries 

D ishes 
Strawberries in Chianti with Black Pep R' 

. per Icotta Cream 
- Gma DePalma. past,." chef Babbo (N v k ' 

., J. ew .or City) 

Fresh Strawberry Tart with Orange Cu d d 
r an Moscato Gelee 

- Lissa Doumani, Terra (St Helena Cal' C ' , . I.orma) 

CitrUS-Strawberry Salad. Honey Parfait d Ch ' 
. '. ' an arentals Melon Puree 

- MIchael Lalskoms. Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Strawberry. Mango, and Basil "Ice Cream Sandw' h" d ' 
, " IC an OrgaOic Strawberry Juice 

- MIChael LalskOllls, Le Bernardin (New York City) 

Strawberry-Rhubarb Shortcake with Cre'me F - h I C ralc e ce ream 

- Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washington. Virginia) 

blueberries 
boysenberries 
brandy 
buttermilk 
caramel 
cardamom 

Champagne 
Chartreuse 
cheese: Queso de los Beyos, 

ricotta 
chocolate: dark, white 
cmnamon 

I remember asking myself, How can I make a salad into a dessert? The 
result of my experimentation bore no resemblance to a salad: I used 
olive oil to make an almond financier; because a financier is not a 
financier without the brown butter, I substituted olive oil for half the 
brown butter, I served this with a balsamic vinegar ice cream, and a 
basil-infused strawberry consomme, 

A note about the strawberries is that I cooked them on very low 
heat It comes from the idea of gentleness, slowness, care, respect for 
the ingredients, and, in the end, a better-tasting fresh ingredient I 
could have extracted more juice from the strawberries by bringing 
them up to a boil with a bunch of sugar, but that results in cooked 
strawberries and not the fresh strawberry flavor you're after, 
_ MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

A tiny bit of vanilla makes strawberries yummy! It has to be just a 
little because you don't want a vanilla-strawberry dessert; you want a 
strawberry dessert that has a little vanilla on the palate that people have 

to search for. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

You still can't go wrong with a classic. For years I tried to come up with 
the end-all be-all strawberry dessert Four years ago, I said forget it -
the strawberries I get from my purveyor in the farmers' market are 
perfect, Now, I serve strawberry gelato with lots of strawberries and 
2s-yearold balsamiC vinegar. It became an injustice to try to do 
anything else With the perfect strawberries I was getting, 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 
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Strawberries pair beautifully with Cabernet Sauvignon. and black 
pepper takes the combination even further. 
_ LISSA DOUMANI. TERRA (ST. HELENA. CALIFORNIA) 

When I taste strawberries at the store r close my eyes and ask. Is this a 
[perfect) strawberry or does tlllS need a little help? If they are a little 
dry. to help them. you cook them on top of the stove a little and that 
will release their perfume and juice. You can add Grand Mamier or 
Kirsch. which will help their flavor as well. If you follow these steps, 
though. tllis will lead you to wanting to serve them warm. If you chill 
tllem dov¥11, they will not look great. So I would serve a warm berry 
compote over vanilla ice cream. If you have some berries that aren't 
perfect. witll a little love and attention they'll adapt. In spring, when the 
strawberries are early and not that good, I'll roast them in the oven 
\\itll red wine, balsamic vinegar, sugar, com syrup, and water. and they 
turn wonderfully jammy. 
_ EMILY LUCHErrl. FARAlLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

I love fresh strawberries with dense and dry cow's milk cheeses, such 
as Queso de los Beyos from Spain. It hits your tongue like dry plaster, 
then melts, releasing its slightly sour fresh milk flavor. Both also go 
very well with rose Champagne. 
- ADRIAN MURCIA. CHANTERELlE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Strawberries have a rose note to them so I find rose geraniums bring 
that out. The two have similar flavors. 
- JERRY TRAUNFElD. THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE. WASHINGTON) 

cloves 
cognac 
coriander 
"'CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
cream cheese 
creme de cassis 
creme fraiche 
crust: pastry. pie 
custard 
elderflower syrup 
g~latin (for texture) 
gmger 
gooseberries 
grapefruit 
grapes 
grappa 
guava 
hazelnuts 
honey 
KIRSCH 
kumquats 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lemon verbena 
lime: juice, zest 
liqueurs, berry or orange (e.g. , 

Cointreau, cura~ao , Framb 
GRAND MARNIER 

loquats 
mangoes 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 
melon 
mint (for garnish) 
nutmeg 
oatmeal 
ORANGE: juice, zest 

papaya 
passion fruit 
peaches 
peanuts 
pecans 
pepper, black 
pIes 
pineapple 
pine nuts 
pistachios 
plums 
pomegranates 



~PBERIUES 
I.-RflVBARB 

[!1m 

sake 
sherry 
shortcake 
SOVRCREAM . 
*SVGAR: brown, whIte 

tarts 
VANILLA 
*VINEGAR, BALSAMIC, ESP. 

AGED 
walnuts 
\VINE: RED OR ROSE (e.g., 

Beaujolais, Cabemet 
Sauvignon), sweet white (e.g., 

Moscato d'Asti, Muscat, 
Riesling, Sauternes, Yin Santo) 

yogurt 
zabaglione 

AVOID 
salt 

navor Affinities 
strawberries + almonds + cream 

chicken fat 
chicken livers 
corn bread 
garlic 
mushrooms (e.g., shiitakes) 
olive oil 
onions 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pecans 
pepper: black, white 
prosciutto 
rosemary 
sage 
salt, kosher 
sausage, esp. chicken , pork 
stocks: chicken, turkey 
thyme 
walnuts 

SUGAR 
Taste: sweet 
Function: cooling 
Tips: Balance sweetness with acid 
(e.g., vinegar) and salt. Avoid dark 
brown sugar with maple syrup, as 
the combination is too intense. 

SUGAR, PALM 
Taste: sweet 
Tips: Avoid with lighter dishes 
whIch would be overwhelmed. ' 

coconut 
curries 
custards 
desserts 
Indian cuisine 
tamarind 
Thai cuisine 

SUGAR SNAP PEAS 
(See Snap Peas) 

SUMAC 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 

allspice 
avocados 
beets 
cheese, feta 
CHICKEN, ESP. ROASTED 

strawberries + almonds + olive oil + balsamic vinegar 

strawberries + almonds + rhubarb 
strawberries + balsamic vinegar + black pepper 
strawberries + black pepper + ricotta cheese + red wine 

strawberries + Champagne + 
Grand Mamier 

strawberries + rhubarb + sugar 

STRIPED BASS 
(See Bass, Striped) 

STUFFING 
Season: autumn-win ter 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet- moderate 

apples 
bread crum bs 
butter, unsalted 
celery 
chestnuts 

We rely a lot on sumac, which I love because it is a good way to add 
another layer of tartness and acidity to a dish without having to add 
liquid. I could not imagine our beet salad without it. Stunac works well 
with chicken, vegetables, and salads, as well as in a vinaigrette or with 
cheeses you might marinate like feta. I avoid it with red meat or steak; I 

think it is the wrong kind of tartness for them. 
_ SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

Sumac's distinctly sour flavor and reddish-purple color can both lift a 

dish. 
_ LISSA DOUMANI. TERRA (51. HELENA. CALI FORNIA) 

If my mind is in the Middle East, I will be reaching for sumac or 
preserved lemon or yO!,'1.1rt. I use sumac at the very end of the cooking 

process to enhance the acid already being used in the dish. 

_ BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 
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SUMAC (CONT.) 

chickpeas 
chile peppers 
chili powder 
coriander 
cucumbers 
cumin 
eggplant 
fennel 
FISH, ESP. GRILLED 
garlic 
ginger 
kebabs 
lamb 
Lebanese cuisine 
lemon, juice 
lentils 
lime 
meats, esp. grilled 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
Moroccan cuisine 
omons 
orange 
oregano 
paprika 
parsley 
pepper, black 
pine nuts 
pomegrantes 
rosemary 
salads and salad dressings 
salt 
seafood 
sesame seeds 
shellfish 
stewed dishes 
thyme 
tomatoes 
Turkish cuisine 
vegetables 
walnuts 
yogurt 

navor Affinities 
sumac + lamb + black pepper 
sumac + salt + sesame seeds + thyme 

(aka Middle Eastern za'atar) 
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My favorite fruit to work with is a toss·up between all of the 
fi · . ch ' 1 . . stone 
fUlts [I. e., ernes, p UITIS, apncots, nectannes, and peach I . es . late 

July, August. and September I S my favorite time of year! 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

When I compose a dish , I work with the season - but like to la ' 
that as well. People Wlll ask how we can have braised short 'bP Y With 

n son th menu in summer. 1 can, because I play with the other elem e 
. ents of the 

dish. For example, 1 pair seared watermelon with my short r"b c 
.' I S lor a 

refreshmg note. From thI S base, I add other elements to lighten the 
dish further. The dish also has watermelon radishes that are bri h 
green on the outside and red on the inside so you get another ta~ t 
"watermelon on watermelon ." The radish ~lso adds a little heat a~:n 
freshness to cut the rIchness of the short nbs. The last note in the d' 
is feta cheese, which adds overall creaminess and goes back to the Ish 
combination of watermelon and feta that you see in Greek resta urants. 
- KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, MINIBAR (WASHINGTON , DC) 

What I like about working with the seasons is that everything that is in 
season at the same time works together. During the summer when you 
have tomatoes , melon, and basil, you can make a dish with them and it 
will work. [His menu includes a salad of grilled watermelon with 
tomatoes , basil, and aged balsamic.] I dont try to create new 
combinations of ingredients. I saw the combination of tomatoes and 
basil everywhere I ever worked. Should I do something different with 
tomatoes? No - why? The reason everyone serves this combination is 
because it is amazing! My approach is to find a new way to serve the 
tomatoes or the basil. I may make a tomato gazpacho and serve it with 
basil sorbet, or I could serve different preparations of tomatoes on the 
plate - fresh, a confit, a juice - and then do the same with the basil, 
serving it as an oil or a puree. 
- DANIEL HUMM, ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

Look at the weather and the occasion. You want your dessert to match 
the style and appropriateness of the meal. If it is a barbecue in the 
summer, I would serve a fruit crisp or pie, summer pudding, or ice 
cream, and that is pretty much it. People always talk about using fresh 
and local ingredients, which is very im pOltant. But, if you are using. 
chocolate, which is available year· round, and if it is 85 degrees out Ilith 
85 percent humidity, the last thing you want is a hot chocolate souf1k 

You want chocolate ice cream instead , 
- EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 

tl N tl 'est vall Summer vegetables work with summer herbs. In 1(' 01 1\\ , '1 c 

will sec the same set of ingredients in season in the same week elery 
year, So, you just put them together. For example, sockeye salmon do 
comes into season [during the summer] when squash does, and so 
the herbs used in a fines herbes mixture. There's your dish! 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 



SUMMER 
Weather: typically hot 
Techniques: barbecue, grill, 
mannate, panfry, pan roast, raw 

apricots (peak: June) 
basil 
beans, fava 

beans, green (peak: August) 
blackberries (peak: June) 
blueberries (peak: July) 
boysenberries (peak: June) 
cherries 

chilled dishes and beverages 
Corn (peak: July/August) 
cucumbers (peak: August) 
eggplant 
figs (peak: August) 
fish 

flowers, edible 
garlic (peak: August) 
grapes 
grilled dishes 
herbs, cooling (e.g. , basil, 

cilantro, dill, fennel , licorice, 
marjoram, mint) 

lCe cream 
lCes 
limes (peak: June) 
mangoes 
melons (peak: August) 
nectarines (peak: July) 
okra (peak: August) 
omons (peak: August) 
onions , r d (peak: July) 
peaches (peak: July/August) 
pears, Bartlett (peak: August) 
peppers 

plcmcs 
plums (peak: August) 
puddings, summer 
raspberries (peak: June, August) 
raw foods (e.g., salads) 
salads: fruit, green, pasta 
salsas, fresh 
shellfish 
sorbets 
soups, cold 
spices, cooling (e.g., peppercorns, 

white; turmeric. etc.) 
squash, summer 
steamltlg 
strawb rries 
tomatillos (peak: August) 

tomatoes 
vegetables, green leafY 
Vidalia onions (peak: June) 
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SUMMER (CONT.) 

watermelon 
zucchini (peak: July) 

SUNCHOKES (See Artichokes, 
Jerusalem) 

SWEDISH CUISINE 
allspice 
bay leaf 
cardamom 
cinnamon 
doves 
DILL 
fish 
gmger 
herring, pickled 
meatballs 
mushrooms 
mustard 
nutmeg 
omons 
peas 
pepper 
pickled dishes (e.g., fish, meat, 

vegetables) 
potatoes 
shellfish 
soups, esp. fruit 
sugar 

AVOID 
garlic 
piquancy 

flavor Affinities 
beef:- bay leaf + dill + nutmeg + 

omons 

herring + sour cream + vinegar 
red wine + allspice + cinnamon + 

cloves + raisins + sugar 
veal + allspice + onions 

SWEETBREADS 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: braise, deep-fry, 
grill, pan roast, saute 
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In the fall, I use walnut vinegar which is red wine vinegar with 
macerated walnuts in it. It is great on a sweetbread and hazelnut di 
_ ANDREW CARMELlINl, A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) sh. 

Dishes 
Sweetbreads, Cauliflower, Burnt 

Bread, and Toasted Hay 

- Grant Achatz, Alinea (Chicago) 

artichokes, Jerusalem 
asparagus 
BACON 
butter, unsalted 
cabbage 
capers 
celery 
celery root 
cream 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
flour (for dredging) 
French cuisine 
garlic 
greens 
ham 
hazelnuts 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
lemon, juice 
liver, esp. duck 
Madeira 
mushrooms, esp. wild (e.g., 

chanterelles, morels) 
mustard 
oil, peanut 
olive oil 
onions: red, white 
parsley, flat-leaf 
peas 
pecans 
PEPPER: black, white 
port 
raisins 
salt: kosher, sea 
scallions 
shallots 
soy sauce 

spinach 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
thyme, fresh 
truffies, black 
vermouth 
VINEGAR: balsamic red r' , , Ice, 

sherry, white 
wine, white 

flavor Affinities 
sweetbreads + asparagus + morels 
sweetbreads + bacon + capers 
sweetbreads + bacon + garlic 
sweetbreads + bacon + onions + 

sherry vinegar 
sweetbreads + capers + lemon 
sweetbreads + celery + truffies, 

black 
sweetbreads + hazelnuts + red 

wine vinegar + walnuts 
sweetbreads + Madeira 
sweetbreads + mustard + raisins 

SWEETNESS 
Taste: sweet 
Function: cooling; sweetness 
satiates the appetite 
Tips: The colder the food or 
drink. the less the perception of 
sweetness. Sweetness tends to 
round out flavors, while acidity 
sharpens them. 

apple: cider, fruit, juice 
apricots 
bananas 
barley 
basil, sweet 
beans 
beets 
bell peppers: red, yellow 
brandies, fruit (e.g. , Calvados) 

butter 



. yoU dont have the same philosophy as you do at th 
rt I1rne, , e 

~tdes~ of the rneal. You dont wa~t people coming back. for more -
J7e8illlung finish them oill Dessert IS the easy course, because 
...u ft'3I1t t~ asy and obvious. I dont want big structure' the work is ,. esSlse . ' 
~ I g as the apple tastes like apple, you are there! A dessert is 

AS on . b . dolle. . ulating the sugar m some way to rmg out the best of the 
t manIP abOu chocolate, lemon, pecans , or whatever you are working with. 

apple'th yoU want to balance the sugar with the fat to bring out the 

F 
111 ere, . 

TO of the star ingredient. I am not a ,Pastry chef, so I try to stick to 
~t Ie things, like chocolate !ot de creme and lemon pudding. The key 
s P though they may be Simple, I always use very good ingredients. 
1~ that. 
• oN HAGE YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

_SHAR ' 

1'111 not such a fan of white sugar because it only adds sweetness and 
little sophistication. Maple, honey, or brown sugar add so much more. 
When making a baba in France, you use only sugar and water. I use 
molasses because it gives texture and sweetness. In France you use a 
lot of simple syrup. I like to use orange juice instead of water, and 

inStead of using white sugar, I'll use brown. 
_MICHEL RICHARD. CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

I love jaggery [the unrefined sugar used in India, also known as palm 
sugar] because it has a fermented flavor and provides more complexity. 
Dates can be a primary source of sweetness in a dessert instead of 
sugar, as can vegetables such as beets, carrots, parsnips, and corn, 
which all have an earthy sweetness. However, I don't want to pound 

people over the head with a beet sorbet. 
-MICHAEL LAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

caramel 
carrots 
cherries, sweet 
chestnuts 

chocolate: dark, milk, white 
clementines 
cloves 

COCoa, sweetened 
COConut and coconut milk 
corn 
Corn syrup 
crab 
cream 
CUrrants 
daikon 
dates 
figs 
fruits: dried, ripe 
fruit juices 

garlic, roasted 
ginger, candied 

grapes 
guava 
hoisin sauce 
honey 
jicama 
ketchup 
lentils 
licorice 
liqueurs, sweet 
lobster 
lotus root 
Iychee nuts 
Madeira 
mangoes 
maple syrup 

melons (e.g., cantaloupe 
honeydew) , 

milk 

mirin (Japanese sweetener) 
molasses 
nectarines 

onions: cooked, sweet (e.g., 
Vidalia) 

oranges, sweet (e.g., navel) 
papaya 
parsnips 
passion fruits 
peaches 
pears 
peas and sugar snap peas 
persimmons 
pimentos 
pineapple 
plantains, esp. ripe 
plums, sweet 
plum sauce 
pomegranates 
potatoes 
prunes 
pumpkin 
ralsms 
raspberries 
nee 
roasted foods 
sake 
scallops, esp. bay 
sherry, sweet (e.g., cream, 

oloroso) 
shrimp 
squash, winter (e.g., acorn, 

butternut) 
strawberries 
sugar: brown, palm, white 
sweet potatoes 
tangerines 
tomatoes 
vermouth, sweet 
vinegar, balsamic 
watermelon 
wheat 
wines, sweet 
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Dishes 
Sweet Potato. Feta. and Smoked Paprika Tortilla with Minted Lemon Raita 

- Brad Farmerie. Public (New York City) 

Warm Sweet Potato Cake with Cranberries and Dates 

- Johnny Iuzzini . pastry chef. Jean Georges (New York City) 

Szechuan Peppercorn and Salt-Roasted Sweet Potato Skewers with 

Sweet-Hot Mustard Sauce 

- Monica Pope. T'afia (Houston) 

SWEET POTATOES 
Season: autumn-winter 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: bake, boil, deep-fry, 
fry, grill, mash, roast, saute, 
steam 

allspice 
amse 
apples and apple juice 
bacon 
bananas 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans 
bell peppers: green, red 
bourbon 
brandy 
BUTTER, unsalted 
caramel 
cheeses 
chestnuts 
chile peppers 
ch ives 
chocolate, white 
cilantro 
CINNAMON 
cloves 
coconut 
coriander 
cranberries 
cream 
creme fra iche 
cumm 
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curry powder 
custards 
dates 
dill 
duck 
figs , dried 
fruits and fruit juices 
garlic 
gmger 
greens, bitter 
ham 
hazelnuts 
honey 
kale 
ketchup 
leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
lime, juice 
liqueurs: nut, orange 
maple syrup 
meats, esp. roasted 
molasses 
mushrooms, chanterelle 
mustard, esp. Dijon 
NUTMEG 
oatmeal 
oil : nut, peanut, sesame 
olive oil 
onions, esp. red 
ORANGE: juice, zest 
paprika, smoked 
parsley, flat-leaf 
peanuts 
pea rs 
pecan'> 
pepper: black, white 

persimmons 
pineapple 
pork 
potatoes: new, red 
poultry, esp. roasted 
prosciutto 
pumpkin 
pumpkin seeds 
ralsms 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
rum 
sage 
salt, kosher 

sausage: andouille, chorizo 
sesame seeds 
sour cream 
stock, chicken 
SUGAR, BROWN 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
vanilla 
vinegar. balsamic, cider 
walnuts 
whiskey 
wine, sweet 
Worcestershire sauce 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
sweet potatoes + allspice + 

cinnamon + ginger 
sweet potatoes + apples + sage 
sweet potatoes + bacon + onions 

+ rosemarv 
s\\'eet potatoes + c1ule peppers + 

lemon zest 
sweet potatoes + chorizo SJll~Jge 

+ orange . 
sweet potatoes + cilantro + lune 

juice 
k I "0 " "illtto sweet potJ tot'S + OJ e + pI 'l 

Ie svnlp " sweet potJtoes + map ' . 
pecans 



~CHARD (See LharQ) 

S'll'S ___ -----
~DFISH 
S'll rly summer-early 
~Jl:ea 

3Unllnn 
",Ifill: heavy 

. quiet-moderate 
fol.ztU'· b'l '11 recJUUques: braise, rOl , ~n , 

h 
~aute. sear. steam, sur-fry 

roac .' 

I .; esp. Granny Smith apr (,,, 
bacon 
baSil 
OJl'leaf 
beans, white 
~read crumbs 
~utter 

capers 
caponata 
carrots 
ca\'enne 
eeleI" 
chili powder 
cilantro 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cream 
cumin 
currants 
curry 
fennel 
garlic 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemon, preserved 
lemongras 
lime: juice, leaf (kaffir), zest 
mint 
Oil, corn 
olive oil 
olives. esp. black 
onions. esp. pearl 

DiAl. 

UldUgt:. JUKe 

oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper: black, red 
pineapple 
pine nuts 
pistou 
potatoes 
red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
saffron 
salt: kosher, sea 
scallions 
shallots 
star anise 
stocks: chicken. fish, shrimp 
Tabasco sauce 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 
vinegar, balsamic 
wine, dry white 

SZECHUAN CUISINE 
(See also Chinese Cuisine) 

Volume: loud 
Techniques: braise, pickle, roast, 
simmer, steam. stir-fry 

bamboo shoots 
beef 
cabbage, Chinese 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chili paste 
duck 
garlic 
ginger 
meats, smoked 
peanuts 
PORK 
soy sault' 
*SZrCHUAN PEPPER 

__ Swordfish with Lemon and CAper Stulliot Dr~"in, 

- David Bouley Boul~ (N ..... York ( II)) 

STJt:oc4ftsh with Errant Caviar and TeardrOP Tomato S~ 
_ Cabnel Kreuthrr.1br Mocirm (New Yor 1t I 

tangerine peel, dried 
wine. rice 

SZECHUAN PEPPER 
Taste: sour, hot, pungent 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 

Asian cuisines 
beans, black 
chicken 
chile peppers 
Chinese cuisine 
curry powder 
duck 
five-spice powder (key ingredient) 
fried dishes 
fruits, citrus 
game 
game birds 
garlic 
gmger 
grilled dishes 
honey 
lemon 
lime 
meats, esp. fattier 
mushrooms 
omons 
orange 
peppercorns: black. green, white 

pork 
quail 
salt 
scalholJ~ 

S~'SJnw: oil. :)('I.'ds 

soy sallCl' 
sqUld 
sIal' ,lllis(' 
slil·f'1 it,d dislll'S 
J'i11l'IJI1 l uislIlt' 

Flavor Affinities 
'1l"hIlJIl pl'ppll f gingl'l + star 

.1111 l' 
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SWISS CHARD (See Chard) 

SWORDFISH 
n' early summer-early 

Sea'O ' 

autumn 
Weight: heavy 

lUJ1le: quiet-moderate 
~ . b '1 '11 Technique.: braIse, roI, gn , 
poach, saute, sear, steam, stir-fry 

apples, esp. Granny Smith 

bacon 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, white 
breadcmmbs 
butter 
capers 
caponata 
carrots 
cayenne 
celery 
chili powder 
cilantro 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cream 
cumin 
currants 
curry 
fennel 
garlic 

lemon: juice, zest 
lemon, preserved 
lemongrass 

lime: juice, leaf (kaffir), zest 
mint 
OIL, corn 
olive oil 

olives, esp. black 
onions, esp. pearl 

Dishes 

orange, juice 
oregano 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper: black, red 
pineapple 
pme nuts 
pistou 
potatoes 

red pepper flakes 
rosemary 
saffron 

salt: kosher, sea 
scallions 
shallots 
star anise 

stocks: chicken, fish, shrimp 
Tabasco sauce 

tomatoes and tomato sauce 
vinegar, balsamic 
wine, dry white 

SZECHUAN CUISINE 
(See also Chinese CUisine) 
Volume: loud 

Techniques: braise, pickle, roast, 
simmer, steam, stir-fry 

bamboo shoots 
beef 
cabbage, Chinese 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chili paste 
duck 
garlic 
ginger 
meats, smoked 
peanuts 
PORK 
soy sauce 
~'SZECHUAN PEPPER 

5eMed Swordftsh with Lemon and Caper Shallot Dressing 

- David Bouley, Bouley (New York City) 

Swoidfish with Egcplant Caviar and Teardrop Tomato Salad 

- Gabriel Kreuther. The Modem (New York City) 

tangerine peel, dried 
WIlle, rice 

SZECHUAN PEPPER 
Taste: SOur, hot, pungent 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: lOUd 

Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 

Asian cuisines 
beans, black 
chicken 
chile peppers 
Chinese cuisine 
curry powder 
duck 

five-spice powder (key ingredient) 
fried dishes 
fruits , citrus 
game 
game birds 
garlic . 
gInger 
grilled dishes 
honey 
lemon 
lime 
meats, esp. fattier 
mushrooms 
onions 
orange 
peppercorns: black, green, white 
pork 
quail 
saIt 
scallions 
sesame: oil, seeds 
soy sauce 
squid 
star anise 
stir-fried dishes 
Tibetan cuisine 

Flavor Affinities 
Szechuan pepper + ginger + star 

anise 
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TAMARIND 
Season: sprillg--earlr summer 
Taste: sour 
Weight: medium 
Vo!ulne: moderate-loud 

Latin American cuisine 
lentils 
lime, juice 
mangoes 
marinades 

Tips: Add at the beginnmg of the 
cooking process. 

meats 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mmt 

African cuisine 
allspice 
almonds 
Asian cuisines 
bananas 
beans 
beverages, esp. fiuit 
cabbage 
cardamom 
Central American cuisine 
chicken 
chickpeas 
chile peppers, esp. Thai 
chili powder 
Chinese cuisine 
chutneys 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
doves 
coconut and coconut milk 
coriander 
cumin 

curries, curry paste, curry powder 
dates 
duck 
fennel seeds 
fenugreek 
fish 
fish sauce 
fruits 
game 
garlic . 
ginger 
greens 
honey 

INDIAN CUISINE 
Indonesian cuisine 
Jamaican cuisine 
lamb 
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mushrooms 
mustard 
oil, grapeseed 
onions, red 
orange 
paprika 
peaches 
peanuts 
pears 
pepper, black 
pineapple 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
nce 
sauces 
scallops 
sea bass 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soups 

Southeast Asian cuisine 
soy sauce 
star anise 
stews 

sugar: brown, palm, white 
Thai basil 
Thai cuisine 
turmeric 
vegetables 
vinaigrette 
Worcestershire sauce (key 

ingredient) 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
tamarind + chicken + yogurt 

TANGERINES (see Oranges, 
Mandarin) 

TARRAGON 
Season: late spring-summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Vo11ll1\e: loud 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
Cooking process. 

acidic foods and flavors 
(e.g., citrus) 

anise 
apples 
apricots 
artichokes 
asparagus 
basil (say some) 
bass 
bay leaf 
beans, green 
beef 
beets 
broccoli 
capers 
carrots 
cauliflower 
celery seeds 
cheese, esp. goat, ricotta 
chervil 
*CHICKEN 
chives 
chocolate 
com 
crab and crab cakes 
cream 
creme fraiche 
dill 
EGGS AND EGG DISHES 

(e.g. , omelets) , egg salad 
fennel bulb 
fennel seeds 
fines herbes (key ingredient) 
FISH 
French cuisine 
game 
game birds 
garlic 
grapefruit 
greens, bitter 



TAMARIND 
Season: spring-early summer 
Taste: sour 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add at the beginning of the 
cooking process. 

African cuisine 
allspice 
almonds 
Asian cuisines 
bananas 
beans 
beverages, esp. fruit 
cabbage 
cardamom 
Central American cuisine 
chicken 
chickpeas 
chile peppers, esp. Thai 
chili powder 
Chinese cuisine 
chutneys 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
doves 
coconut and coconut milk 
coriander 
cumm 
curries, curry paste, curry powder 
dates 
duck 
fennel seeds 
fenugreek 
fish 
fish sauce 
fruits 
game 
garlic 
ginger 
greens 
honey 

INDIAN CUISINE 
Indonesian cuisine 

. Jamaican cuisine 

Latin American cuisine 
lentils 
lime, juice 
mangoes 
marinades 
meats 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
mushrooms 
mustard 
oil, grapeseed 
onions, red 
orange 
paprika 
peaches 
peanuts 
pears 
pepper, black 
pineapple 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
nce 
sauces 
scallops 
sea bass 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soups 
Southeast Asian cuisine 
soy sauce 
star anise 
stews 
sugar: brown, palm, white 
Thai basil 
Thai cuisine 
tunneric 
vegetables 
vinaigrette 
Worcestershire sauce (key 

ingredient) 
yogurt 

navor Affinities 
tamarind + chicken + yogurt 

TANGERINES (see Oranges, 
Mandarin) 

TARRAGON 
Season: late spring-summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud 
Tips: Add at the end of the 
cooking process. 

acidic foods and flavors 
(e.g., citrus) 

anIse 
apples 
apricots 
artichokes 
asparagus 
basil (say some) 
bass 
bay leaf 
beans, green 
beef 
beets 
broccoli 
capers 
carrots 
cauliflower 
celery seeds 
cheese, esp. goat, ricotta 
chervil 
~'CHICKEN 

chives 
chocolate 
corn 
crab and crab cakes 
cream 
creme fraiche 
dill 
EGGS AND EGG DISHES 

(e.g. , omelets) , egg salad 
fennel bulb 
fennel seeds 
fines herbes (key ingredient) 
FISH 
French cuisine 
game 
game birds 
garlic 
grapefruit 
greens , bitter 



1
'S fabulous. You get the flavor of Provence and of 

ftarragon 
the {lavor a . d rful I use it a lot, but you have to be careful. 

it IS won e . . ., .. 
fennel. . . tarragon too thin and It Olodlzes before It goes mto 

ople chop .' th' d th t' . Ch ~I(l,t P" t to J'ust cut It mto ree pIeces, an a Sit. op, 
. I YOt! wan . ' 

the dl" I. tI t's it. Otherwise. between the kmfe and the cuttIng 
./lop - 13 . 

,'hoP' l. :11 'dize and gIVe the herb a bad taste. 
d It \\ I oX! 

/.xlJr . ARD CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 
_ MiCHEL RiCH ' 

"hen it is used in moderation. It is a fairly particular 
rke tarragon. 

I I 1 erb and for that reason it doesn't have the same 
nd ,trong 1 • .' f' . 

a . . s as other herbs. It IS good m a lot a thmgs, such as WIth 
applIcatIOn " . . . 
. d Ilicken - and you can t make bearnalse WIthout It! 
bsh all C 
_ DAVID WALTUCK. CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Tarragon is my all·time favorite herb. I like the licorice flavor and the 
lH:;ht perfume of the herb. This is an herb that marries well with other 
rl;\,ors \l'e serve a dish right now of flounder, white corn, and sugar 
snap peas \\ith tarragon butter that is delicious. 
_ MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

Tarragon is best on its own [as opposed to combined with other 
herbs] .... Tarragon works with muskmelon. 
-JERRYTRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

halibut 
leeks 
LEMON, JUICE 
lemon herbs (balm, thyme, 

verbena) 
lentils 
lettuces (e.g., frisee) 
lime 
lobster 
lovage 
marjoram 
mayonnaise 
meats. white 
melon 
mJnt 
mushrooms 
mussels 
mustard: Dilon, Chinese 

(ingredient and complement) 
olive oil 

PARSLEY 
pasta 
peaches 
peas 
pepper, black 
Pernod 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
rabbit 
radishes 
nce 
salads (e.g., fruit, green) and 

salad dressings 
salmon 
salsify 
sauces, e.g., BEARNAISE (key 

in gredien t), creamy, 
hollandaise, tartar 

savory 
scallops 
shallots 
SHELLFISH 
shrimp 
sole 
soups 
sorrel 
soy sauce 
spinach 
squash, summer 
steaks 
stock, vegetable 
stuffings 
TOMATOES 
veal 
vegetables 
vinaigrette 
VINEGAR, esp. champagne, 

sherry, white wine 
wine, red 
zucchini 

AVOID 

basil (say some) 
desserts 
oregano 
rosemary 
sage 
savory 
sweet dishes 

Flavor Affinities 
tarragon + anise + celery seeds 
tarragon + chicken + lemon 
tarragon + orange + seafood 

TECHNIQUES 
We believe that food preparation 
is 60 percent ingredients and 40 

percent technique. 
- DOMINIQUE AND CINDY DUBY. 

WILD SWEETS (VANCOUVER) 

onions 
orange, juice I find it a bit of a nightmare to find . . 

country. I think that C } ' qualIty fruIt and vegetables in this 
oysters 
paprika 

lor t liS reason t h ' b 
dnving force for a new dish. ec mque egan to be the primary 
- HESTON BLUMENTH 

AL. THE FAT DUCK (ENGLAND) 
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TEQUILA 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

chile peppers 
cilantro 
Cointreau 
fmit iuice 
ginger 
grenadine 
lemon. juice 
LIME. JUICE 
MEXICAN CUISINE 
orange. juice 
pomegranate. juice 
sage 
salt 
sugar 
vermouth: dry. sweet 

Flavor Affinities 
tequila + cilantro + lime 
tequila + Cointreau + lime juice + 

pomegranate juice 
tequila + Cointreau + lime juice + 

sage 
tequila + lime juice + salt 

TEX-MEX CUISINE 
(See Mexican Cuisine. 

Southwestern Cuisine) 

THAI CUISINE 
Tips: Authentic Thai cuisine 
strives for a balance of hot + sour 
+ salty + sweet. 

basil. Thai 
bell peppers 
CHILE PEPPERS 
cilantro 
coconut 
coriander 
cumin 
curries 
fish 
fish sauce 
garlic 
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, 
gmger 
herbs. fresh 
lemon grass 
lime 
mint 
noodles. as in Pad Thai 
peanuts 
nce 
shrimp paste 
sugar 
turmeric 
vegetables 

Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers + cilantro + coconut 

milk 
chile peppers + curry 
chile peppers + curry + fish sauce 
chile peppers + curry + peanuts 
chile peppers + fish sauce 
chile peppers + garlic 
chile peppers + peanuts 

THYME 
Season: early summer 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Add at the beginning of the 
cookmg process; use dried or 
fresh. 

allspice 
apples 
bacon 
basil 
BAY LEAF 
beans. esp. dried. green 
beef 
beer 
bell peppers 
bouquet gami (key ingredient. 

along with bay leaf. marjoram. 

parsley) 
braised dishes 
bread and other baked goods 

broccoli 
Brussels sprouts 
cabbage 
caramel 
carrots 
casseroles 
celery 
CHEESE: FRESH. GOAT 
CHICKEN. esp. roasted 
chile peppers 
chives 
chowders. clam 
cloves 
cod 
coriander 



works well with so many things, especially soups and stews. I 
'J'hym1e. k of anything that it wouldn't work with if used properly It' 
a~tun . . . IS 

C upporting.role herb and not the star; It IS not an herb that 
often a s 

yOU over the head. 
bang

s
D 

WALTUCK CHANTERELLE (NEW YORK CITY) 
_DAVI ' 

This is one of those cases where I remember the first time I ever tasted 
thyme. I'd ordered a cup of real clam chowder in Newport, Rhode 

I d and found out that fresh thyme was the secret to it being the 
Is an , 
best I had tasted at the time. I still use thyme in my chowder to this 

d 
though now I use dried thyme. You would have to use a ay, 

considerable amount of fresh thyme to get the flavor of the dried. 
_ MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) 

Thyme works well with citrus and honey. 
_ GINA DEPALMA, BABSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

In Spanish cooking, thyme is used very lightly. You will just toss a 
sprig in something. You don't want it to be strong; it is just a note. I 
use it when making escabeche [marinated poached or fried fish] or 
when cooking beans. 
_ ALEXANDRA RAIJ, TiA POL (NEW YORK CITY) 

corn 
cranberries 
curries 
dates 
dill 
eggplant 
eggs and egg dishes 
fennel 
figs 
FISH 
French cuisine 
fruits, dried 
game 
garlic 
Greek cuisine 
gumbos 
herbes de Provence (ingredient) 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
Jamaican cuisine 
jerk seasoning 
lamb, esp. grilled, roasted 
lavender 
leeks 
legumes 

lemon 
lemon verbena 
lentils 
lovage 
marinades 
marJoram 
MEATS and meat loaf 
Mediterranean cuisine 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
mole sauce 
MUSHROOMS 
mustard 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
ONIONS 
orange 
oregano 
oysters, esp. stewed 
paprika 
parsley 
parsnips 
pasta and pasta sauces 
pates 
pears 

peas 
pepper 
pork, esp. roasted 
POTATOES 
poultry 
rabbit 
nce 
roasts 
ROSEMARY 
sage 
salads and salad dreSSings 
sauces, esp. rich and/or tomato 

sauces, red wine 
sausages 
SAVORY 
seafood 
SOUPS, esp. vegetable 
Spanish cusine 
spinach 
STEWS 
stocks 
stuffings 
tarragon 
TOMATOES 
vegetables, esp. winter 
vemson 
vinaigrettes 
wine, red, and red wine sauces 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
thyme + goat cheese + olive oil 
thyme + savory 

THYME, LEMON 
(See Lemon Thyme) 

TOFU 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: grill, saute, stir· fry, 
tempura·fry 

asparagus 
cabbage, esp. napa 
garlic 
ginger 
Japanese cuisine 
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mlSo 
mushrooms 
noodles . esp. soba. ud n 
rice. esp. fried 
salads and salad dressings 

allions 
se arne: oil. seeds 
soups 
so sauce 
taman 
teri\ala 

TOMATILLOS 
Season: year-round 
Taste: our 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: moderate 

avocado 
chicken 
chile peppers. fresh 

(e.g .. jalapeno. serrano) 
cilantro 
cucumber 
fish 
garlic 
grill ed dishes 
guacamole 
lime 
Mexican cuisine 
omans 
pork 
salsas. esp. green 
salt: kosher. sea 
scallions 
shellfish 
shrimp 
sour cream 
stews 
tequila 
tomatoes 

TOMATOES 
Season: summer-early autumn 
Taste: sour. sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate 

The Flavor Bible 

Dishes 
Warm Goat Cheese Salad: Vine-Ripe Tomatoes. Frlsee, Watercress. and 

Almond Dressing 

DJV1U [Jollley, UpsLurs (N("W YOI k CIty) 

Heirloom Tomato Salad. Warm Brln d'Amore (Corsican Sheep's Milk Cheese). 

Teammate Coutis, Raspberry Vinegar. Globe Basil 

Davlu Bouley. UpstaIrs (New York CIty) 

Cherry Tomatoes with Milk-Poached Buffalo Mozzarella, Country Ham, Jalapeno. 

Purple Basil, and Tomato Water 

Jeffrey Buben, Vidalia (Washington. DC) 

Chilled Gazpacho with Cucumber Relish and Parsley Cream 

- Sanford D'Amato. Sanford (Milwaukee) 

Chilled Tomato Soup with Watermelon. Ginger Oil, Coconut Cream, and Basil 

- Katsuya Fukushima. minibar (Washington. DC) 

Summer Vegetable Bread Pudding with Warm Tomato Vinaigrette and 

Tomato-Basil Salad 

- Vitaly Paley. Paley's Place (Portland, Oregon) 

Heirloom Tomato Salad with Creme Fraiche and Herbs 

- Alice Waters. Chez Panisse (Berkeley. California) 



s with watermelon is a simple, refreshing and '" rnatoe . Th . eli f ,perfectly 
,0 ed combinatIOn. e aCl ty 0 the tomatoes is !Jalanc f the watermelon. a counterpoint to 

weetneSS 0 
the 5 DRES CAFE ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON DC) 
_lOSE AN • . 

es
co 

sauce combines some of Spains best-loved ing d' 
A rom s peppers, onions, bread, and almonds. re lents: 

tornatoe ' 
O

SE ANDRES, CAFE ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON. DC) 
_I 

II
" is a Sicilian tomato paste that I'm finishing many d' h . Slra .. . . . IS es with 

I
t is delIclOUS and very sweet. It looks lIke red Silly Putty d 

now. , .. an 

mes 
in jars, and doesn t taste anythmg lIke canned tomato p t I 

co l' . l' h as e. 
ntly 

used it in a gar 1C a10 I t at we served with calamar' It th re
ee 

1. gave e 
mayonnaise a wonderful color, sweetness, and depth of flavor. 
_ANDREW CARMELLINI. A VOCE (NEW YORK CITY) 

Gazpacho is awesome. As a restaurant chef, I cant just make 
gazpacho. I have to do ~ometh~ng that you cant do at home, but that is 
interesting - and not m a weird way. We use the ingredients that you 
would find in gazpacho but instead of using only tomatoes, we will use 
80 percent strawberries and 20 percent tomatoes. My gazpacho is 
made up of toasted country bread, cucumber, bell pepper, a little garlic, 
strawberries, tomatoes , olive oil, and white balsamic vinegar. The dish 
is then garnished with Hawaiian blue prawns, diced strawberries, and 
slices of guanciale (cured pork jowl), olive oil, basil, and black pepper. 

_ DANIEL HUMM. ELEVEN MADISON PARK (N EW YORK CITY) 

My parents had a large garden with almost 120 tomato plants. I would 
go out in the garden and pick a tomato and eat it like an apple. I love 
heirloom tomato season. I like to serve them with a little salt and 
pepper, a drizzle oflemon juice or cider vinegar, and a piece of 
mozzarella cheese. You need to taste your tomatoes before you season 
them. Yellow tomatoes are pretty sweet, which is why I like to add a 

little vinegar. 
-GABRIEL KREUTHER. THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

!ecluUques: bake, broil, confit, 
fry, grill, raw, roast, saute, stew 

aioli 
allspice 
almonds 
anchovies 
aruguIa 
avocados 

beets 
BELL PEPPERS: red, green, 

yellow 
bread, bread crumbs 

broccoli 
butter, unsalted 

capers 
carrots 
cauliflower 
cayenne 

[eta. goat, Gorgonzola 
mozz~reUa, Parmesa~, 
peconno ricotta . 

\ 
' . ncotta 

sa ala, sheep's milk 
chervil 
chicken 
chickpeas 
chile peppers: chipotle. 

habanero. jalapeno, serrano 
and/or dried sweet . 

chili 
chili sauce 
chives 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
coconut milk 
coriander 
corn 
crab 
cream 
cream cheese 
cucumbers 
cumin 
curry 
dill 
eggplant 
eggs 
fennel 
fennel seeds 
fish,esp.poached,grilled 
French cuisine 
GARLIC 
garlic chives 
ginger 
ham 
hazelnuts 
honey 
horseradish 
Italian cuisine 

lamb 
lavender 
leeks 
legumes 
LEMON: juice. zest 

lemon baJm 
lime, juice 
lovage 

I and celery salt 
ce ery C brales, cheddar, 
CHEESE: blue, a 

~~ lemon, purple Madeira 

beans: £ava, green 
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TOMATOES (CONT) 

mango 
marjoram 
mayonnaise 
meats 
Mediterranean cuisine 
melon. esp. cantaloupe. 

honeydew 
Mexican cuisine 
mint, esp. spearmint 
mushrooms 
mustard, esp. whole grain 
oil: grapeseed, vegetable 
okra 
OLIVE OIL 
olives: black, nic;:oise 
ONIONS, esp. pearl, red, 

Spanish. sweet, Vidalia, white, 
yellow 

orange, JUlCe 
oregano 
paprika, esp. sweet 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pasta and pasta sauces 
peas 
PEPPER: black, white 
pineapple 
pizza 
port 
raspberries 
red pepper flakes 
rice 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salads, green 

SALT: Beur de sel, kosher, sea 
sandwiches 
sauces 
shallots 
shellfish 
soups 
Spanish cuisine 
squash 
stews 

stocks / broths: beef, chicken, 
vegetable 

strawberries 
sugar (pinch) 
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Tabasco sauce 
tanagon 
THYME 
tomato paste 
veal 
vinaigrettes 
VINEGAR: balsamic, raspberry, 

red wine, rice, sherry, tarragon, 
white, wine 

watermelon 
wine: red, rose, vermouth, white 
yogurt 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
tomatoes + avocado + basil + crab 
tomatoes + avocado + lemon 

TROUT -
Season: midsummer 
Weight: medium 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: bake, broil. grill 
pan fry, pan roast, poach, roas; 
saute, steam ' 

almonds 
anchovies 
apples : cider, fruit 
bacon 
bay leaf 

tomatoes + basil + chervil + garlic + tarragon 
tomatoes + basil + goat cheese 

tomatoes + basil + mozzarella cheese + garlic + olive oil + balsamic 
vmegar 

tomatoes + basil + olive oil + orange juice + prosciutto + watermelon 
tomatoes + basil + oregano + thyme 
tomatoes + basil + ricotta cheese 
tomatoes + chile peppers + garlic + onions 
tomatoes + fennel + Gorgonzola cheese 
tomatoes + garlic chives + lemon basil 
tomatoes + horseradish + lemon 
tomatoes + olive oil + balsamic vinegar 



green 
!Jeal1s. r~ eS p. red 

U peppt' .' 
bt d 'rt1!1lbs 
br/'3 '-butter sauce 
b~ unsalted 
bUrrer, 
capers 
carrot> 
cayenne 

(e1ef\~. IllJllchego. Parmesan 
(hees" 
chrli powder 

corn 
(raffish 
cream 
escarole 
tines herbes 
£arlic 
ham, esp. Serrano 

leeks 
lemon, juice 
lentils 
mint 
mushrooms 
oil: canola, peanut 
olive oil 
omons 
oregano 
parsley 
pine nuts 
parsley, fiat-leaf 
pepper: black. white 
potatoes 
sage 
salt, kosher 
sauces, bearnaise 
shallots 
stock, mushroom 
thyme 
tomatoes 

~egar, esp. sherry, wine 
Wlne: dry red, white 

Flavor Affinities 
tro~t + bacon + lentils + sherry 

Vinegar 
trout + capers + lemon 

Dishes 
Pan· Roasted Trout with Almonds Brown Butter a d H . , , n an cots Verts 

- Thomas Keller. Bouchon (Yountville. Cahfornia) 

Smoked Trout with Purslane Salad 

- Marlo Batali. Babbo (New York City) 

TROUTr SMOKED 
Taste: salty 
Weight: medium 
VoluIne: loud 

apples 
beans, green 
bell pepper, roasted red 
cayenne 
chives 
corn 
cream 
creme fraiche 
dill 
greens, baby 
horseradish 
lemon, juice 
marjoram 
nutmeg 
olive oil 
pepper: black, white 
purslane 
radishes 
salt, sea 
sour cream 
walnut oil 
wine, white (e.g., Riesling) 

Flav o r Affinities 
smoked trout + apples + 

horseradish 
smoked trout + creme fraiche + 

dill 
smoked trout + horseradish + 

lemon juice + olive oil + 

purslane 

TRUFFLES,BLACK 
Season: winter 
Weight: light 
VoluIne: loud (in a subtle way!) 
Techniques: shave 

bacon 
beef 
cauliflower 
chicken 
cod 
eggs: chicken, quail 
foie gras 
French cuisine 
langoustines 
lemon, juice 
mushrooms (e.g., cepes, morels) 
olive oil 
pears 
potatoes 
rabbit 
scallops 
shellfish 
stock, chicken 
tarragon 
vinegar, balsamic 

TRUFFLES, PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST 
Season: autumn 
Weight: light 
VoluIne: moderate-loud (in a 
subtle way!) 

beef, esp. with black truffles 
butter 
celery root 
crab, esp. with white truffles 
eggs 
game birds, esp. with black 

truffles 
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Jerry Traunfeld of 
Woodinville, Washington 's 
The Herbfarm on Pacific 

Northwest Truffles 

Northwest truffles dre very good for 

what they are. What they are not IS 

French or It,~lian truffles, which are 

stronger. Northwest truffles pat( really 

well wrth celery root puree. We serve a 

raVioli filled with celery root and an egg 
volk The egg yolk is raw when the lavioli 

IS cooked, when it is served, the dish is 

topped with butter and shaved truffle. 

The white truffles are milder than the 

black I especially like the white truffles 

With seafood such as shellfish , especially 

crab They also work with root vegetables 

and potatoes. 
The black truffles are a little funkier, 

and work with red meats and game birds. 

We like to prepare melted leeks, which 

are leeks cooked in water until they are 

Incredibly soft, which then get a shaving 

of black truffle and are served with wagu 

beef 

leeks, melted, esp. with black 
truffles 

meats, red, esp. with black 
truffles 

pasta, esp. with white truffles 
potatoes, esp. with white truffles 
salads , esp. with white truffles 
seafood, esp. with white truffles 
shellfish, esp. with white 

truffles 
vegetables, root, esp. with white 

truffles 

TRUFFLES, WHITE 
(and White Truffle Oil) (See also 
Oil, Truffle) 
Season: autumn 
Weight: light 
Volume: loud (in a subtle way!) 
Techniques: shave 
Tips: Shave over dishes at the last 
minute. 
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Dish es 
Pappardelle with Butter. Parmesan, and While Truffles 

I\1 'lI'io Salah , Bahbo (New York Clly) 

Homemade Yolk-Filled Ravioli In Truffle Butter 

Od.' tI •• cad,,, San Do menico (New York City) 

artichokes, Jerusalem 
butter 
cheese, Parmesan 
cream / milk 
eggs 
Italian cuisine 
onlOns 
pasta 
pears 
pepper 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
risotto 
salt 
thyme 

Flavor Affinities 
truffles + eggs + pasta 

TUNA 
Season: summer-autumn 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: braise, broil, grill, 
poach, raw (e.g., sushi, tartare), 
saute, sear, steam, stir-fry 

aioli 
anchovies 
arugula 
asparagus 
avocado 
bacon 
basil 
bass, black 
bay leaf 
beans: black, fava, green, white 
beets 
bell peppers, esp. green, red, 

yellow 
butter, unsalted 
cabbage, green 
capers 
caponata 
carrots 
caVIar 
cayenne 
celery 
chervil 
CHILE PEPPERS: dried or fresh, 

esp. green (e.g., jalapeno. Thai) 

chili oil 
chili sauce 
CHIVES 

I really look forward to trume season. I love a poached egg with truffle, 
or a truffle salad. A truffle needs to be the central component and the 
dish needs to be simple. One of my favorite dishes is Jerusalem 
artichokes with a poached egg and shaved white truffle. We serve this 
in a [mason] jar that clam ps on the side, and when you pop it open you 

get a burst of truffle arom a. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER. THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

When you have a nice ripe trume, it will have a sweet, fruity pear smell 
to it. I m ix pear and truffle together to make a little salad. I make a 
sauce with chicken stock, olive oil, and add little bits of tarragon, then 
serve it with langoustine, which is a very sweet shellfish. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 



ClLt'N'fR? 
cOConut J1ulk 

cognac 
cOriander 

coJ1l 
coJ1lichons 
cucumbers 
cUJ11in 
curry 
daikon 
dashi 
di11 
eggs (e.g .. hard-boiled) 

fennel 
fennel pollen 
fennel seeds 
fish sauce, Thai 

frisee 
GARLIC 
GINGER: pickled, fresh, juice 

honey 
JiCama 
leeks 
LEMON: juice, zest 
lettuce, red oak 
LIME, juice 
mayonnaise 
mint, esp. spearmint 
mirepoix 
mirin 
miso, sweet 
mizuna 
mushrooms: cultivated, shiitakes 

mustard: Dijon, seeds 
nectarines 
noodles: angel hair, vermicelli, 

nce 
nori 
OIL: canola, grapeseed, peanut, 

sesame, vegetable 
olive oil 
olives, esp. black, kalamata, 

nis:oise 
ONIONS: green, pearl, red, 

Spanish. spring 

Dishes 
Marinated Yellowfin Tuna with Anch D ovy resslng: Quail Egg H . 
and Fried Panelleria Capers ' arocots, 

- Daniel Boulud, Dame! (New York City) 

Spicy Tuna Tartare with Cured Lemon Harissa Cu b . ' ,cum er Yogurt 
- Dame! Boulud/ Bertrand Cherne! Cace' Bid (N , I' ou u ew York City) 

Tuna Marinato with Zucchini Gaeta Olives and 0 I I range 

- Andrew Carmellini, A Voce (New York City) 

Grilled Rare Marinated Tuna with Cumin Wafers and Cilantro Dressing 

- Sanford D'Amato, Sanford (Milwaukee) 

Signature Sushi: Tuna with Roasted Almond, Kalamata Olive, Foie Gras, or 

Italian Black Truffle 

- Kaz Okochi, Kaz Sushi Bistro (Washmgton, DC) 

Grilled Tuna with Wasabi and Pickled Ginger 

_ Chris Schlesinger, East Coast Grill (Cambridge, Massachusetts) 

Toasted Cumin and Tangerine Seared Rare Tuna: Wasabi Mash Potato, Green Papaya 

Slaw, Pineapple-Ginger Nage 

_ Allen Susser, Chef AlIens (Aventura, Florida) 

Japanese Hamachi with Roasted Bell Pepper, Kalamata Olive Sorbet, Spanish Paprika. 

and Basil Oil 

_ Charlie Trotter, Charlie Trotters (Chicago) 

Bluefin Tuna with SpiCY Miso 

_ Charlie Trotter, Charlie Trotters (Chicago) 
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One dish that we always make the same is bluefin tuna over braised 
\'eal cheeks. It is our take on vitello twwto. This dish has to be made 
with bluefin because it is meatlike and gelS seasoned like meat. The 
fish is cooked rare and served with a little tunato sallce and arugula. 
_ SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

orange, blood or regular. juice 
pancetta 
paprika 
PARSLEY. flat-leaf 
passion fruit 
pasta 
PEPPER: black, green, white 
pine nuts 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
radicchio 
radishes 
nce 
rosemary 
sage 
sake 
SALT: kosher, sea 
SCALLIONS 
scallops 
SESAME: oil, seeds 
shallots 
shiso 
SOY SAUCE 
spinach 
stock, chicken 
sugar 
sweet potatoes 
Tabasco sauce 
tahini 
tarragon 
THYME 
TOMATOES, tomato juice, 

tomato paste 
veal and veal cheeks 
vinaigrette 

VINEGAR: balsamic, champagne, 
red wine, rice wine, sherry, 
white wine 

vodka 
wasabi 
watercress 
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wine: dry red (Grenache, Pinot 
N oir. S yrah), rose 

yuzu: juice, rind 

Flavor Affinities 
tuna + aioli + capers + tomatoes 
tuna + anchovies + green beans + olives + potatoes 
tuna + arugula + bacon 
tuna + avocado + ginger + radish 
tuna + avocado + lemon + soy sauce 
tuna + beets + lemon 
tuna + black pepper + cilantro + cucumber + soy sauce 
tuna + cilantro + cumin 
tuna + cilantro + dill + garlic + mint 
tuna + cilantro + dill + mint 
tuna + cucumber + ginger + miso + shiso 
tuna + fennel + fennel pollen 
tuna + ginger + mustard 
tuna + ginger + vinaigrette 
tuna + jalapeno chile + cilantro + ginger + sesame oil + shallots + soy 

sauce 
tuna + lemon + olive oil + tomatoes + watercress 
tuna + sesame + wasabi 

TURBOT 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: bake, broil, grill, 
poach, roast, saute, steam 

asparagus 
butter, unsalted 
Champagne 
chervil 
chives 
creme fraiche 
fennel 
garlic 
gmger 
hollandaise sauce 

leeks 
lemon: juice, zest 
marjoram 
mlSO 
mushrooms 
olive oil 
parsley, flat-leaf 
pepper: black, white 
potatoes, esp. red, white 

rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salt, sea 
shallots 
spinach 
stocks: fish, mussel 



t 
a dish I start with the fish and ask. What is the 

I (rea e' '11 h Whell. fthe moment? I WI C oose a culture and start there F 'ration 0 . or 
In5P1 d' h I was in a Japanese mood and wanted something light 

....rl'nt IS • . f b d' . . a r~- cd I used a piece 0 tur ot an paired It Wlth miso and 

d refin . an broth. The mushrooms don't relate so much to the cultu 
ushroom re 

ttl . 0 definitely does. I created a lemon miso paste with white 

but the mlS fi h Id ' . d lemon confit. The s wou Sit on the paste and at the last 
ttllSO ~n the waiter would add the mushroom broth. If you add the broth 
secon the miso kills the mushroom flavors. 
tOO soon. 

IPE
RT LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

_ERIC R ' 

Urbot is a beautiful. delicate fish that calls to mind special occasions 
~d celebrations. It poaches well. and takes on richer garnishes such as 

caviar or trUffles. 
_BRADFORD THOMPSON, MARY ELAINE'S AT THE PHOENICIAN 

(SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA) 

When you get in fresh turbot. you automatically think of pairing it with 
delicate flavors. It is like looking at the Queen of England: You look at it 
with unbelievable respect. and there is no way you are going to overload 

this delicate piece of fish. I like turbot with a nage with periwinkles. 
chervil. and parsley puree. Or I'll make it with tiny pearl onions with a 
drizzle of red wine reduction made from the bones of the turbot. 

_ CARRIE NAHABEDIAN, NAHA (CHICAGO) 

Dishes 
SteImed Turbot with Osetra Caviar in Champagne Sauce 

_ David Bouley, Danube (New York City) 

tarragon 
tomatoes 
vanilla 
wine: Champagne. white 

navor Affinities 
turbot + butter + lemon + 

rnaqoram 
turbot + caviar + Champagne 
turbot + lemon + miso + 

mushrooms 

TURKEY 
Season: summer-autumn 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: braise. grill. poach. 

roast. saute. stir-fry 

allspice 
apples 
bacon 
bay leaf 
bread crumbs 
butter. unsalted 
cardamom 
carrots 

chestnuts 
chile pepper . d . d s. ne red (esp . 

. sweet); fresh green 
cmnamon 
cloves 
corn bread 
cranberries 
cumin 
fenugreek leaves 
figs. dried 
garam mas ala 
garlic 
gmger 
grapes. white 
innards: turkey heart. liver 
juniper berries 
leeks 
lemon. juice 
lime. juice 
mushrooms. esp. wild (e.g .. 

chanterelles) 
oil: canola. grape seed. peanut. 

vegetable 
olive oil 
onions. esp. sweet. white 

orange. JUice 
paprika 
parsmps 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper: black. white 
phyllo dough 
pine nuts 
potatoes 
raisins. esp. yellow 
rosemary 
sage 
salt. kosher 
sausage. esp. Italian 
shallots 
soy sauce 
spinach 
stocks: chicken. turkey 

stuffing 
sugar 
tarragon 

celery 
cheese: white sheep or goat's milk 

thyme 
tomatoes 
vermouth. dry 

(s imilar to feta) 
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TURKEY (CONT.) 

walnuts 
wine, dry white, rose 
yogurt 

TURKISH CUISINE 
beef 
chicken 
cinnamon, esp. in desserts 
cloves, esp. in desserts 
cumin 
dill 
eggplant 
fish 
garlic 
goat / sheep cheese 
honey, esp. in desserts 
kebabs, meat, esp. Iamb 
lamb, esp. grilled 
lemon 
mint: dried, fresh 
nutmeg, esp. in desserts 
olive oil 
omons 
paprika 
parsley 
pepper, black 
phyllo dough 
nce 
sesame seeds 
spinach 
tomatoes 
walnuts 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
chicken + garlic + paprika + 

parsley 
cumin + lemon + parsley 
eggplant + garlic + meat + onions 

+ tomatoes 
fish + dill + lemon + black pepper 
lamb + cumin + dill + mint 

TURMERIC 
Season: year-round 
Taste: bittersweet; pungent 
Function: heating 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: medium 

The Flavor Bible 

Fresh turmeric gives you fruitiness and up front flavor 
aCId that perks up a dish. If you add fresh tunn' ' plus a touch of 

ill 
~~~ru 

w make a world of difference. When you smell th ny, yOu 
smells like nothing. Dried tunneric hurts me It h e powdered stuff, it 

all 
. ~~~I' 

re y not what tunneric is. Unfortunately f .' tiS , rozen turmenc' , 
substitute, either. You have to use it fresh. Isnt a good 
- BRAD fARMERIE, PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

Turmeric is always the first spice I add to a curr Iik th . 
TIl 

y, e e pnmer 
canvas. e amount of turmeric controls the en": th on a 

k I k
· I "re pa that curry ill 

ta e. coo m ayers of flavor so only when I a h . W 

f I
· .'. m appy With the ar 

o one ayer Will I then add mgredlents to create th I oma 
ak

. . e next ayer. If I a 
m mg curry, the pan will have onions garlic and to t m 
h fi th

o • • "ma oes, and the 
t every rst mg to go m IS the turmeric. If! use a I t f . n 
d 

. db ' 0 0 turmenc If 
estme to e a neher-spiced curry as I'll also have t t . ,S 

all
. ' 0 pu III more of 

the other spices to balance the flavors. 
- MEERU DHALWALA, VU' S (VANCOUVER) 

Asian cuisine 
beans 
beef 
butter 
Caribbean cuisine 
cheese 
chicken 
chile peppers 
chutneys 
cilantro 
cloves 
coconut milk 
coriander 
cumm 
"'CURRY LEAVES, POWDER 
eggplant 
eggs 
fennel 
fish 
garlic 
gmger 
Indian cuisine 
Indonesian cuisine 
kaffir lime, leaves 
lamb 
lemongrass 
lentils 
meats , esp. white 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
Moroccan cuisine 

mustard 
mustard seeds 
North African cuisine 
paella 
paprika 
parsley 
pepper 
pickles 
pork 
potatoes 
poultry 
ras el hanout (key ingredient) 

nce 
sauces, esp. creamy 
sausage 
seafood 
shallots 
shellfish 
shrimp 
soups 
Southeast Asian cuisine 

spinach 
stewed dishes 
tamarind 
Thai cuisine 
vegetables, esp. root 

yogurt 



• .anUies . dic + onion + paprika + parsley + 
~..--- t 0 + cumJU + ga 
P'"...:, .f- cHan r. n chermoula) . . 
~r {MoroCLa nin (Indian cUlsme) 
~ . Jder+ CUI 
1Hric .f- cooal 

~pS 
TV"'". year' round ,......, 

: sweet 
.... ediull1-heavy 
~::oderate-loud 

UMAMI 
Taste: savory or savory + salty 

aged foods (e.g., cheese) 
anchovies 
beef, esp. aged 
bonito flakes 
broccoli 
carrots 

tuna 
vinegar, balsamic 
walnuts 

VANILLA 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: medium 
Volume: quiet 

allspice 
almonds 
apples 
apricots 
BAKED GOODS, e.g., cakes, 

1IIk es: boil. braIse, deep-

~st simmer, steam cheese, aged (e.g., blue, Gruyere, cookies 
bay leaf 
beans, black 
beef 

(03. 

baCOII 
ba\ leaf 
1JuIIef, unsalted 
(21'1015 

celery root 
cheeSe. Parmesan 

aeam 
cuny 
dill 
duck, esp. roasted 
garlic 
Ixmey 
juniper berries 
lamb 
Ifeks 
lemon, juice 
IIlar)oram 

IIIIImeg 
0III0ns, esp. green, yellow 
PbIey 
Pqlptr: black, white 
PGppyseeds 
JIOrk, esp. roasted 
IIIt.1:aes 

IICosciutto 
~ kosher, rock, sea 

tact. chicken 
....... 1Pinch) 
~lIOtatoes 

Parmesan, Roquefort) 
chicken 
clams 
cured foods 
fermented foods 
fish sauce, Asian 
grapefruit 
grapes 
ketchup 
lobster 
mackerel 
meats 
miso 
mushrooms, esp. shiitake 

oysters 
pork 
potatoes 
ripe ingredients 
sardines 
sauces, meat-based 
scallops 
seafood 
seaweed, dried 
soy beans 
soy sauce 
squid 
steaks, esp. dry-aged, grilled 
stocks, meat-based 
sweet potatoes 
tea, green 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 

truffies 

Flavor 

berries 
beverages (e.g., eggnog, soft 

drinks) 
brown butter 
butter 
butterscotch 
cakes 
candies 
caramel 
cardamom 
cheese, ricotta 
chicken 
chiles 
CHOCOlATE 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coconut 
COFFEE 
cookies 
CREAM AND ICE CREAM 
cream cheese 
custards 
DESSERTS 
eggs 
figs 
fish 
fruits, esp. poached 
ginger 
honey 
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Dishes 
Vanilla Bean Bavarese with Brown Butter and Laurel 

- Gina DePalma, pastry chef, Babbo (New York City) 

Vanilla Bean Pain Perdu with Mascarpone Custard, Tondo Balsamic Syrup, Strawberries 

- Emily Luchetti, pasln' chef. Farallon (San Francisco) 

I always overlooked vanilla when I was growing up. After I made my 
first vanilla ice cream, however, it was no longer just "the white one"! 
I like the nuances that different kinds of vanilla offer. Working at Le 
Bernardin where quality is paramount, for our ice cream it has to be 
Tahitian. When vanilla is the star, this is the bean you choose. It has an 
interesting woody, cherrylike flavor to it that I just love. Bourbon 
vanilla is a great workhorse bean that does well in a supporting role. 
- MICHAElLAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

If I poach a pear, I will always add vanilla. Vanilla also pairs really well 
with sweet herbs, especially tarragon and bay leaf 
- GINA DEPALMA, BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

So many dessert recipes call for vanilla that it is like salt for dessert. 
But sometimes it doesn't have a place and can muck up things. Vanilla 
should be the star of the show. I love vanilla in dairy desserts. I do a 
vanilla bean Bavarese (an Italian Bavarian cream) that I serve with 
brovvTI butter and bay leaf Vanilla and fresh bay leaf bring each other 
alive, it is a fantastic combination. Bay leaf is very sweet; it is like a 
truffle in that it is more about the aroma than the flavor. 
- GINA DEPALMA, BASSO (NEW YORK CITY) 

*ICE CREAM 
lamb 
lavender 
lemon: juice, zest 
lemongrass 
lobster 
mascarpone 
meats 
melon 
Mexican cuisine 
milk 
mint 
mussels 
nutmeg 
nuts 
orange 
peaches 
pears 
plums 

pork 
puddings 
rhubarb 
nce 
rosemary 
saffron 
salads, fruit 
scallops 
seafood 
seeds: popp~ sesame 
shellfish 
soups 
stocks 
strawberries 
SUGAR 
tamarind 
tea 
tomatoes 
vegetables (e.g., root) 

vinegar, balsamic 
whiskey 
wine, Champagne 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
vanilla + almonds + cream + 

whiskey 
vanilla + bay leaf + brown 
vanilla + chicken + cream 

VEAL - IN GENERAL 
Season: spring 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 

Techniques: braise (shanks), 
roast (chops), roast, stew 
shoulder) 

almonds 
anchovies 
apples 
asparagus 
basil 
bay leaf 
beans, esp. flageolets, n;lTl("()TSI 

verts 
beef, short ribs 
beets 
bell peppers: green, red, 
brandy 
bread and bread crumbs 
butter, unsalted 
capers 
caraway seeds 
carrots 
celery 
celery root 
cheese: Emmental, Gruyere, 

Parmesan, Swiss 
chervil 
chile peppers 
chives 
cider 
coconut milk 
cream 
creme fraiche 
cucumbers, sauteed 
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diU hard-boiled 
s. esp· . 

egg (h cuisme 
frel1 

GARLIC 
1fenJolata 
~ . ~iJloked, hock 
ham· . 
/Jazelnuts . 
Italian CUlSJl1e 

leeks 
LEMON: juice, zest 

lemon verbena 
hme: juice, leaves 

Madeira 
marjoram 

milk 
MUSHROOMS: button, 

chanterelle, morels, oyster, 
porcini, shiitake, white, wild 

mustard, Dijon 

nutmeg 
OIL: canola, corn, peanut, 

vegetable 
olive oil 
olives, black 
ONIONS, esp. pearl, sweet, white 
orange: juice, zest 
parsley, flat -leaf 
parsnips 

pasta, esp. fettuccine 
peas, spring 

PEPPER: black, white 
polenta 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
rice 

rosemary 
sage 

SAil': kosher, sea 
shallots 
spaetzle 
spinach 

STOCKS: beef, chicken, veal, 
vegetable 

tarragon 
thyme 

TOMATOES: canned, paste, 
plum, sauce 

trufRes 

tuna 
turnips 
vanilla 

vinegar:, balsamic, chamapa ne 
watercress g 

WINE, DRY WHITE 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 
veal + asparagus + morels 
veal + basil + lemon 
veal + capers + lemon 
veal + cream + mushrooms 
veal + cucumber + mustard 

veal + garlic + Parmesan cheese + 
tomatoes 

veal + gremolata + orange 
veal + Marsala wine + 

mushrooms 

veal + orange + polenta 
veal + prosciutto + sage 

VEAL - BREAST 
Techniques: braise, grill, roast 

beans, white 
cheese, Fontina 

garlic 
olive oil 
onions, esp. Spanish 

pancetta 
parsley, flat-leaf 

rosemary 
stock, chicken 

thyme 
wine, white 

VEAL - CHEEKS 
When we make veal cheek osso 
buco on polenta, each dish gets a 
squeeze of orange and orange 

zest on it. 
_ ANDREW CARMELLlNI, A VOCE (NEW 

YORK CITY) 

VEAL - CHOP . an 
Techniques: braise, gnU, p 

roast, saute, stuff 

artichokes 
basil 

beans, esp. fava 
broccoli rabe 
butter 
Carnpari 
capers 
chives 
cilantro 
coriander 
garlic 
gmger 
gnocchi 
leeks 
lemon, juice 
Madeira 
marjoram 
mint 
minn 
mlSO 

mushrooms (e.g., black trumpet) 
mushrooms, wild, esp. 

chanterelle, porcini 
mustard, Dijon 
olive oil 
olives: black, kalamata 
omons 
parsley, flat-leaf 
peas 
pepper, white 
pine nuts 
polenta 
potatoes 
prosciutto 
radishes 
red pepper flakes 

salt 
sesame: oil, seeds 
shallots 
soy sauce 
stock, chicken 
sugar, brown 
thyme 
tom3toes, sun-dried 
watercress 
wine, dry white 
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Dishes 
"San Angelo" Veal Rib Chop with "Texas Grits" and Saffron Aioli 

- Monica Pope, T'afia (Houston ) 

Fricassee de Veau Printaniere: Savory Veal Stew with English Peas, Asparagus, Morels, 

and Spring Vegetables 

- Michael Romano, at the 2005 James Beard Awards gala reception 

Sauteed Wisconsin Veal Chop, White Polenta, Wild Mushrooms 

- Jean Joho, Everest (Chicago) 

Veal Chop with Truffled leek Pierogies, Roasted Spring Onion, Creamed Spinach, and 

Chive Creme Fraiche 

- Peter Nowakoski , Rat's (Hamilton, New Jersey) 

Organic Veal Chop with Madeira Sauce and Truffled "Macaroni and Cheese" 

- David Waltuck, Chanterelle (New York City) 

Flavor Affinities 
veal chop + artichokes + basil 
veal chop + celery root + cream + Dijon mustard 
veal chop + garlic + chanterelle mushrooms 
veal chop + leeks + peas 
veal chop + leeks + polenta 
veal chop + mushrooms + watercress 

VEAL - LOIN 
Techniques: braise, grill, pan 
roast, roast, saute 

arugula 
basil 
cheese, Fontina 
chestnuts 
cider, apple 
citrus 
cranberries 
garlic 

mushrooms , wild (e.g., 
chanterelles, morels) 

stock, veal 
tarragon 
thyme 
tomatoes 
wine, red 

VEAL - SHANKS 
Techniques: braise 

bay leaf 
carrots 

Dishes 

celery 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cumm 
garlic 
gremolata 
horseradish 
lemon: juice, zest 
marjoram 
mushrooms, porcini 
olive oil 
olives 

onions, esp. red, white 
oranges 

osso buco (ingredient) 
parsley 
pepper 
pine nuts 
raisins, yellow 
risotto 
rosemary 
salt 

stocks: chicken, veal 
thyme 

tomatoes: paste,sauce 
truffles, white 
WINE, WHITE 

Flavor Affinities 
veal shanks + capers + gremolata 

+ olives 
veal shanks + lemon + olives 
veal shanks + onions + tomatoes 
veal sh anks + tomatoes + thyme 

nuts (e.g. , almonds, hazelnuts, 
pine nuts, pistachios) 

omons 

Grilled Veal Loin Medallions on Pumpkin Fettuccine 

oregano 
pasta 
pumpkin 
risotto 
rosemary 
sage 
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- Marcel Desaulniers, The Trellis (Williamsburg, Virginia) 

Pan-Seared Tenderloin of Veal with Wild Morel Mushrooms, local Asparagus, 

and Raviolis of Virginia Country Ham and Fontina Cheese 

- Patrick O'Connell, The Inn at Little Washington (Washington, Virginia) 

Roasted Veal loin with Caramelized Onions, Almonds, Pine Nuts, and Pistachios 

- Charlie Trotter, Charlie Trotter's (Chicago) 



.---: TENDERLOIN 
"r:j\L - ., 
yilO • s. braise, gnU, saute, 
'l'eClllllque . 

,ear 

asparagus 
baCon 
basil 
'apers l • 

Jleese. Fontma 

creaJll 
ham 
mushrooms, morel 
mustard, Dijon 
onions, red 
<aoe 
, " 
tarragon 
thyme 
truffle oil 
"we, white 

flavor Affinities 
real tenderloin + asparagus + 

morel mushrooms 
real tenderloin + cream + morel 

mushrooms 
yeal tenderloin + garlic + pancetta 

VEGETABLES 
(See specific vegetables) 
Tips: Onion enhances the flavor 
of vegetables, and brings out 
their sweetness. 

VEGETABLES, ROOT 
(See specific root vegetables, 
e.g., Carrots) 
Techniques: roast 

VEGETARIAN DISHES 
Tips: To add a deep, meaty flavor 
to vegetarian dishes - without 
adding meat - try: 

chile peppers, chipotle - use 
adobo sauce from canned 
chiles 

liquid smoke 
mlSO 

mushrooms 
onions, roasted 
paprika, smoked 
shallots, roasted 
soy sauce 

All year long, I make a pistou [a vegetable soup seasoned with basil, 
garlic, and olive oil]. However, it changes not only by the season, but by 
the week. In the spring, I'll add peas. In the summer, it will have 
zucchini and basil. In the fall, I'll add salsify, scallions. and leeks, and 
in the winter, broccoli and even soybeans along with parsley. 
- DAN BARBER, BLUE HILL AT STONE BARNS (POCANTICO HILLS, NEW YORK) 

Root vegetables are so sweet and full of sugar in the fall. Fall and 
winter vegetables thrive on cold and frost. The plant's water converts to 
sugar and when it is picked you have a really sweet vegetable. A root 
vegetable, like a sweet carrot or parsnip. is similar in sweetness to fruit, 
so you can put the two in a salad and they will go well together. 
_ DAN BARBER, BLUE HILL AT STONE BARNS (POCANTICO HILLS, NEW YORK) 



Because venison doesn't have much fat. you need to be careful how you 
cut its richness. I will use chutney that has nice fruit acids with the 
addition of a little vinegar. 
- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 

We otfer venison medallions with huckleberry sauce and glazed pears. 
Venison is a pretty sweet meat. Huckleberries are found in the woods 
and pears are autumnal. The pl'ars are poached with star anise and 
cinnamon, and then the), are roasted to caramelize them a little, which 
adds extra depth to them and to tlle dish. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER. THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

One of 1l1\ favorite dishes is medallions of ranch venison. 
huckleberries. roasted chestnuts and Brussels sprouts, celery root. and 
Hone),crisp applesauce. r love a sweet flavor with venison. A traditional 
marinade is with vinegar. red wine. herbs. and juniper berries. A 
natural pairing would be roasted pears or apples. 
- CARRIE NAHABEDIAN. NAHA (CHICAGO) 

VENISON (See also Game
In General) 
Season: autumn 
Weight: heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Techniques: braise. broil. grill. 
roast, saute 

Dishes 

American cuisine 
apples 
artichoke. Jerusalem 
bacon 
bay leaf 
beets 
bourbon 
brandy 

New Zealand Venison Crusted in Pink Peppercorns: Jerusalem Artichoke and Young 

Garlic Contit. Roasted Brussels Sprout Leaves 

- David Bouley. Bouley (New York City) 

Shiitake-Crusted New Zealand Venison Loin. Peppered Spinach. Sweet Potato 

Oauphinoise. and Sour Cherry Compote 

- Brad Farmerie. Public (New York City) 

Smoked New Zealand Venison Carpaccio with Licorice Pickled Onions 

- Brad Farmerie. Monday Room (New York City) 

Medallions of Ranch Venison with Huckleberries. Roasted Chestnuts and Brussels 

Sprouts. Celery Root, and Honeycrisp Applesauce 

- Carrie Nahabedian. Naha (Chicago) 

Venison Medallions. Grilled Grits. and Green Peach Relish with Okra and Tomato 

- Frank Stitt. Highlands Bar and Grill (Birmingham. Alabama) 

Millbrook Farm Venison Loin with kohlrabi. White Runner Beans. Pickled Garlic. and 
Spiced Dates 

- Charlie Trotter. Charlie Trotter's (Chicago) 
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Brussels sprouts 
butter. unsalted 
cabbage. red 
cardamom 
carrots 
celery 
cheese. Asiago 

cherr~es, dried or fresh. esp. black 
chervIl 
chestnuts 
chiles 
chives 
cinnamon 
cloves 
cognac 
coriander 
com 
cranberries 
cream 

currants . dried or fresh. esp. red 
curries and curry powder 
fennel 
garlic 
gm 

ginger: grated. ground. minced 
greens: arugula. chicory. 

dandelion, mache. radicchio. 
spinach 

honey 
horseradish 
huckleberries 
JUNIPER BERRIES 
lemon. juice 
lemongrass 
lime. juice 
Marsala 

. . 
mlrepOlx 
mushrooms: button. porcini. 

shiitake. wild 
mustard 
nectarines 
nutmeg 
nuts: almonds. cashews 
oil: canola, grapeseed. peanut. 

walnut 
olive oil 
ONIONS 
orange: juice. zest 



pancetta 
parsl~Y. flat-leaf 
parsnIps 
peaches 
pEARS 
PEPPER: black, green, pink, 

szechuan, white 

pineapple 
pomegranate 

port 
potatoes 
pumpkin 
raisins 
rosemary 
sage 
salt, kosher 
savory 
shallots 
soy sauce 
spinach 
squash: acorn, butternut 
star anise 
STOCKS: beef, chicken, venison 
sweet potatoes 
thyme 
tomatoes and tornato paste 
turnips,esp. yellow 
vinegar. balsarnic, red wine, rice, 

sherry 
watercress 
WINE: red (e.g., Cabernet 

Sauvignon), dry white 

navor Affinities 
venison + curry + pomegranate 

seeds 
venison + garlic + juniper berries 

+ rosemary 
venison + garlic + peppercorns 
venison + garlic + rosemary + 

tomatoes + red wine 
venison + parsnips + pepper 
venison + pears + rosemary 

VERJUS 
Taste: sour-sweet 
Tips: Use instead of vinegar or 
lemon JUICe, or as a seasoning 
VCljtlS is often more wine frie~dl 
than vmegar. Y 

apples 
apricots 
asparagus 
berries 
cheese, goat 
chicken 
cranberries 
cucumbers 
fennel 
fish (e.g., halibut, salmon, tuna) 
foie gras 
FRUIT 

garlic 
gmger 
herbs (e.g., dill, mint, thyme) 
lamb 
lettuces 
marinades 
meat 
melon 
mustard, Dijon 
olive oil 
omons 
pears 
pomegranate 
pork 
poultry 
quail 
qumce 
rabbit 
SALADS: FRUIT, GREEN 

sauces 
shellfish (e.g., crab, scallops, 

shrimp) 
soups 
soy sauce 
spinach 
strawberries 
sugar: brown, white 

tuna 
vegetables 
vinegar, rice wine 

VIETNAMESE CUISINE 
basll, Thai 
bean sprouts 
beef, in soup (Pho) 
chicken 
chile peppers 
cilantro 
cucumbers 
fish 
fish sauce 
garlic 
ginger 
lemon 
lemongrass 
lettuce 
lime 
milk, sweetened condensed 

(e.g., in coffee) 
mint 
noodles 
pork 
raw foods 
nce 
scallions 
shallots 
shellfish 
shrimp 
star anise 
sugar 

Flavor Affinities 
chile peppers + fish sauce + 

lemon 
fish sauce + herbs 
fish sauce + lemon 
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VINEGAR
IN GENERAL 
I use a variety of vinegars and 
right now I am using cider 
vinegar, balsamic, and white 
balsamic. What vinegar you grab 
really depends on how far you can 
push the product. When we make 
a walnut sauce, it can handle a 
good-sized dash of cider vinegar. 
In a fluke tartare, we'll only use a 
drop of vinegar. 
- MICHAEL ANTHONY, GRAMERCY 

TAVERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

VINEGAR, BALSAMIC 
Taste: sour, sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
(depending on age) 
Volume: moderate-loud 
Tips: Use when you want a 
sweet, low-acid vinegar. 

Sherr')' Hnegar 
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Add at end of cooking (and never 
boil!) or use to finish a dish. 

apricots 
arugula 
basil 
beans, green 
bell peppers: green, red 
berries, esp. strawberries 
brown butter 
cabbage 
cheese, Parmesan 
cherries 
chicken 
chicory 
eggplant 
endive 

fish, esp. white 
fruit 
greens , salad 
grilled dishes 
hazelnut oil 
honey 
Italian cuisine 
marinades 
meats 
mustard, esp. Dijon 
mustard: dry, seeds 
oil 
omans 
pepper, black 
radicchio 
raspberries 

High-quality vinegars such as Gegenbauer vinegars [from Vienna, 
Austria], have a place in my kitchen. I'll use a few drops of cucumber 
vinegar with cucumbers, a raspberry vinegar with raspberries, and a 
tomato vinegar with tomatoes to intensify the flavor of the ingredient. 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 



... lsa
rni

( vinegar is wonderful with fruit I 1 h .,... . . ' . ove t e Itar d ' 
strawberries WIth balsamlC vmegar. Ian Ish of 

_~8RIEL KREUTHER. THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 

rul mess and h ' 
I 

like white balsamic vinegar because it has f 't' 
sweetness to it, but not aggressive acidity. a mt of 

_ DANIEL HUMM. ELEVEN MADISON PARK (NEW YORK CITY) 

SALADS AND SALAD 
DRESSINGS 

sesame oil 

steak 
*STRAWBERRIES 
*TOMATOES 
vegetables 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: red wine, sherry 

(blending vinegars) 

walnut oil 
watercress 
white truffle oil 

Flavor Affinities 
balsamic vinegar + brown butter 

+ fish 
white balsamic vinegar + white 

truffle oil + whole grain 

mustard 

VINEGAR, BANYULS 

cream 
duck 
fish 
foie gras 
honey 
lettuces 
marinades 
meats 
mushrooms 
nuts 
oil: hazelnut, walnut 

olive oil 
pears 
pepper, black 

quail 
salads and salad dressings 

salmon, ivory 

salt 
sauces 
scallops 
shellfish 
tomatoes 
vegetables 

Flavor Affinities 
Banyuls vinegar + bl h 

lettuce + ue c eese + 
pears + walnuts 

~~'t~~~:O~ABERNET 
We finish most of our jus for 
meat dishes with cab . ernet 
vmegar. If you use it at th 
beginning of the cooking ~rocess 
It cooks out because it is so light. ' 
- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC 

(NEW YORK CITY) 

VINEGAR, CHAMPAGNE 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Tips: Champagne vinegar is the 
most delicate vinegar. 

artichokes 
avocados 
delicate dishes 
fennel 
fish 
greens, delicate salad (e.g. , baby 

greens, butter lettuce) 

leeks 
oils: nut, truffle 
olive oil 

Taste: sour-sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
~ps: Can substitute for red wine 
vmegar. Use to de glaze a pan. 

beets 
cheese: blue, Parmesan 

I'll use Banyuls vinegar as our 
e:eryday vinegar for finishing 
dlshes. A crispy fish like ivory 
salmon served on the rare side 
will get a drop of Banyuls vinegar 
right before it goes out to the 
table. I'll also use it as a delicate 
finish for birds like quail. 

walnuts 
Sorbet is about pure flavor and should be a very intense experience of 
the fruit's flavor. You can jack up the flavor of your sorbet by choosing 
the correct acid to balance it. For example, lemon juice is really strong. 
If you have sweet sorbet, you can add a ton oflemon juice that will 
balance the sweetrless but give you a lemon dessert. For some sorbets, 
I prefer to use champagne vinegar. It is light and easy to use. Vinegar 
is a more potent fruity acid, so you can use less and bring up the fruit 
of your dessert. I use champagne vinegar for mango or raspberry 
sorbet. It is made from grapes, which are berries, and is a natural for 

berry desserts - berries with berries. 

_ SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

_ GINA DEPALMA. BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

Most of our ingredients are pickled with cider vinegar and a touch 
of sugar. I like its fresh green appley flavor and the way it makes 

things pop. 
_ BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK CITY) 
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VINEGAR. CHAMPAGNE (CONT.) 

potatoes 
raspberries 
salads 
shellfish 
strawberries 
vegetables 

VINEGAR, 
CHARDONNAY 
Chardonnay vinegar is a sweet 
acid. so you don't have to add 
additional sugar to your pickling 
mixture. 
- BRAD FARMERIE. PUBLIC (NEW YORK 

CITY) 

VINEGAR, CIDER 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

American cuisine 
apples 
coleslaw 
fruits, esp. in salads 

ginger 
grains 
herbs 
oil 

pears 
peas 
pork 
salads and salad dressings 

sauces 
smoked fish 
smoked meats 

sugar 

Flavor Affinities 
cider vinegar + ginger + sugar 

VINEGAR, FRUIT 
Taste: sour, sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

avocados 
chicken 
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inniskJl im ice wine vinegar IS really delIcious but . . 
.. ' '. '. . expenSlVe. It IS 

delICIous wIth rOle gras. It IS a fairly reduced sweet and . 
. . SOur VlOegar and works as just a dnzzle on a plate. It is also good d d 

'. resse on a sal d that you would serve alongSIde a fOIl" gras terrine. a 
- TRACI DES JARDINS. JARDINI£RE (SAN FRANCISCO) 

Minus 8 is an ice wine vinegar, so named because the grapes f 
. are rozen 

to .mm~s 8 degrees and then squeezed to make the Vinegar. It still has 
aCId to It, but It IS more VISCOUS, sweet. and tart. It is great with foil" ,,,.,, .,,, 
- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

fruit salads 
hazelnut oil 
meats, white 
oils, esp. nut 
peanut oil 
pears 
salads and salad dressings 
turkey 
walnut oil 

AVOID 

cheese 
eggs 

VINEGAR, ICE WINE 
Taste: sour, sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate, with 5 
percent acidity 

berries 
FOIE GRAS, ESP. TERRINE 

fruit 
lobster 
oil: grape seed 
onions 
oysters 
peaches 
salads 
sauces 
scallops 
seafood 

strawberries 
vegetables 

VINEGAR, MALT 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 

Volume: loud, with moderate 
acidity 

Tips: Sprinkle on foods 
judiciously. 

dressings 
fish, fried 
oil: hazelnut, peanut 
olive oil 
pickles 

AVOID 
sauces 

VINEGAR, RED WINE 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light-mediu~1 " . 
Volume: loud. with high aCIdity 
Tips: Red wine vinegar can stand 

. d tr nger herbs. up to spICes an S a 

beans. green 
chard 
cherries 
chicken 
cinnamon 
cold dishes 

sorbets it in 
d d· hes I use . ar for col IS . . khorse vmeg Red wine vinegar IS my wor 

dressings and marinades. 
_ SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 



elion greens 
dand lad stronger nS: sa . 
~ed dishes 
gn rt ' er dishes 
hea 1 

kale 
..;nades rna .. 

meat. red 
mushrooms 
mustard 
oils. nut 
live oil . 

old and salad dressmgs sa a s 
sauces 
spinach 
tomatoes 
vinaigrettes 

VINEGAR, RICE WINE 
Taste: sour. sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet, with lower 

acidity 

Asian cuisine 
cilantro 
coriander 
cucumbers 
fruit, esp. salads 
ginger 
honey 
Japanese cuisine 
lemon 
mmn 
noodles 

oils: peanut. sesame 
pepper. black, pink 
rice (e.g., for sushi) 
salads 
salmon 
scallions 
sesame seeds 
soups, esp. creamy, potato 
soy sauce 
star anise 
wasabi 

The minute sherry vinegar is added to a dish, the music gets turned up. 
It's not just its flavor, but its aroma as well. It makes things sizzle. It is 
not just when it is used in salads, but it is also the spark that makes 
gazpacho the unique soup it is. It is the spark that makes a humble 
lentil stew made with carrots, garlic, onion, and water a new thing. At 
the end, you add just a touch of vinegar and you have this wonderful 
flavor that sparkles .... We have made sorbet out of sherry vinegar and 
what you get is something that makes "the king of refreshing" even 
more refreshing! You can go either savory or sweet with this sorbet: You 
cou ld serve orange segments with the sherry sorbet on top, a touch of 
olive oil, an anchovy, a couple of black olives, and you have a salad. Or 
you could take the same oranges, add a touch of honey on top, 
manchego cheese. the sherry vinegar sorbet, and have a sweet dessert. 
-JOSE ANDRES, CAFE ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON, DC) 

For our meat dishes, we deglaze with vinegar or verjus - and most 
often it will be sherry vinegar. That's my workhorse vinegar for hot 
dishes . 
- SHARON HAGE, YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

There is a range of sherry vinegar from light to heavy, and I. use them 
all. I love sherry vinegar on almost all vegetables, but espeClally 

asparagus and cucumbers. 
_ KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, M IN IBAR (WASH INGTON , DC) 

VINEGAR, SHERRY pears 

Taste: sour, sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 

apples 
asparagus 
beans 
chicken 
cucumbers 

duck 
figs 
fish 
gazpacho 
greens. esp. bitter 
meat dishes 
mustard. grainy 

nuts 
oils: nut, walnut 

onions 
orange 
pancetta 

radicchio 
rich dishes 
salad dressings 
salads, esp. with apples , nuts , 

pears 
sauces 
Spanish cuisine 
tomatoes 
tortilla. Spanish 
vegetables 

VINEGAR, TARRAGON 
(herb-flavored vinegar) 

Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate- loud 

endive 
lettuces , esp. Bibb, iceberg, 

romaine 
oil, mild (e.g., peanut) 
olive oil 
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Vincotto is a byproduct of balsamic vine ar and' 
vel) s}'IUpy and good drizzled over fruit ~r ~hees~s. sweet and sour. It is Kahlua 

- SHARON HAGE. YORK STREET (DALLAS) 

VINEGAR. VINCOTTO 
(Cooked Wine) 
Taste: sour-sweet 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 

almonds 
bacon 
cheese, burrata 
desserts 
fennel 
figs 
fruit 
Italian cuisine 
peaches 
pears 
plums 
meats, esp. grilled, roasted 
salads and salad dressings 
yogurt 

VINEGAR, WHITE WINE 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Tips: Can substitute champagne 
vinegar if needed. 

artichokes 
avocados 
delicate dishes 
fennel 
fish 
leeks 
oils: safflower, sunflower 
olive oil (extra virgin) 
potatoes 
shellfish 
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VODKA 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 

amaretto 
apples and apple juice 
beef consomme 
beet juice 
berries 
blackberries 
caraway 
carrots, juice 
caviar 
celery and leaves 
celery root 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
cloves 
coffee 
coconut 
cranberry juice 
cream 
cucumber 
currants, black 
ginger 
grapefruit juice 
honey 
horseradish 
kaffir lime leaf 

LEMON , JUICE 
lemongrass 
lemon thyme 
lemon verbena 
licorice 
lime, juice 
mangoes 
maraschino liqueur 
melon 
oats 
olives, green 
orange, juice 
pepper, black 
pineapple juice 
Polish cuisine 
pomegranate juice 
raspberries 
rose 
RUSSIAN CUISINE 
smoked fish 
star anise 
sugar (simple syrup) 
tomato juice 
triple sec 
vanilla 

Using vodka as a base spirit in a cocktail makes it drier, while 
propelling flavors and knitting them together .... I love the 
combination of Chopin vodka, carrot juice. lemon thyme. If I have it. 
I'll use Farigoule - a liqueur from Provence made with wild thyme -

and lime. 
-JERRI BANKS, COCKTAIL CONSULTANT (NEW YORK CITY) 

I love to draw on the roots of a spirit, and to link a cocktail back to the 
foods of the table of their country of origin. I'll pair [Eastern European] 
vodkas with the flavors of the zakuski table [which historically features 
several small dishes of beets, cabbage, eggplant, and mushrooms]. 

such as beets. caraway, and horseradish. 
_ JERRI BANKS. COCKTAIL CONSULTANT (NEW YORK CITY) 



"rOr Affinities 
Walnuts are my favorite nut. I like their bitter quality. 
They pan well with honey, apples, and pears. fla maretto + cream + Kahlua 

vodka + a Ie + beet + caraway + horseradish 
, dka + app b \0 le + cinnamon + cloves + cran erry 

- GINA DEPALMA, SASSO (NEW YORK CI1Y) 

\'odka + bapPfconsomme + celery leaf + horseradish 
,odka + ee 

\ , blackberries + black pepper + rose 

Walnuts are not as versatile as other nuts. If you look 
at Its flavor. it is the opposite end of the spectrum 

vodka + th I' rrot J'uice + lemon yme + Ime from a macadamia nut because it has a more 
complicated flavor. You are not getting something vodka + ca .. 

vodka + celery + lime JUice . 

dk 
'lantro + coconut + hme + sugar 

vo a+ cI . 
vodka + cilantro + hme 

that is buttery that coats your palate; you are getting 
more nut flavor. I can't think of many times when you 
wouldn't use it, but you might use a smaller amount. 
- MARCEL DESAULNIERS, THE TRELLIS (WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA) vodka + coffee + cream 

vodka + cranberry + orange. 
vodka + cranberry + star ams~ . 
vodka + grapefruit + maraschmo liqueur 

vodka + honey + oats 

Walnuts are an oilier nut but still not as strong or 
dominating as a pecan. I like to combine walnuts 
with maple in desserts. They work with apples as well 
as pears or quince. 

vodka + lemon + lemon verbena 
vodka + lime + pineapple 

WALNUT OIL 
(See Oil, Walnut) 

WALNUTS (See also Nuts -

In General) 
Season: autumn 
Taste: bitter, sweet 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: quiet-moderate 

almonds 
amse 
APPLES 
apricots 
Armagnac 
bananas 
bourbon 
brandy 
breakfast (e,g., pancakes, waffles) 
butter. unsalted 
buttermilk 
caramel 
carrots 

cheese: blue. Cheddar goat p •. 
anrtesan. ricotta. Roquefort 

Sillmn . 

cherries 
chestnuts 
chicken 

_ EMILY LUCHETTI, FARALLO N (SAN FRANCISCO) 

chocolate: dark, milk, white 

cmnamon 
coffee 
cognac 
cookies 
corn syrup: light, dark 

cranberries 

cream 
cream cheese 
creme fraiche 

cumm 
dates 
ENDIVE 
figs, esp. dried 

garlic 
ginger 
grapefruit 
grapes 
hazelnuts 
HONEY 
ice cream 
Italian sauces 
kumquats 
lemon: juice. zest 
liqueurs, orange 
maple syrup 
mascarpone 

Mediterranean cuisine 
Mexican sauces 
molasses 
nectarines 
oatmeal 
olive oil 
orange: juice, zest 

peaches 
PEARS 
pecans 
pepper, esp. white 
persimmons 
pine nuts 
plums 
pomegranates 

port 
praline 
PRUNES 
pumpkin 
quince 
raisins 
raspberries 
rum 
salads 
salt 
sauces 
stuffings 
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Dishes 
soy sauce 

Warm Apple and Walnut Budino with Cinnamon Gelato 

Gllla I)t'Palma, pa,;try chef, Babbo (N~\\ York CIty) 

sushi and sashimi 
lofu 
luna 

Walnut-Prune Tart with Thyme Sherbet and Caramel Gastrique, Served with a 30-Year

Old Tawny Port 

Vinegar, rice wine 

- flh" Nelson, pastry chef. Jardiniere' (Sail hancis(o) . HESTNUTS 

SUGAR: brown, confectioners', 
white 

sweet potatoes 
tea 
vanilla 
walnut oil 
whiskey 
wine: dry, sweet 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 
walnuts + anise + dried figs + 

orange 
walnuts + apples + honey 
walnuts + caramel + prunes 
walnuts + coffee + cream 
walnuts + cumin + prunes 

Function: Ingredients believed to 
have warming properties; useful 
in cold weather. 

alcohol 
barley 
chile peppers 
coffee 
cranberries 
fruits, dried (e.g., dates) 
garlic 
grains (e.g., polenta, quinoa) 
honey 
hot beverages 
meat, red 
mustard 
nuts 
oils: almond, mustard 
olive oil 
omons 
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spices, warming (e.g., black 
pepper, cayenne, cinnamon, 
cloves, ginger, nutmeg, 
turmeric) 

vegetables, root (e.g. , carrots, 
potatoes) 

vmegar 
walnuts 

WASABI 
Taste: hot 
Weight: medium 
Volume: very loud 

avocados 
beef 
crab 
cream 
fish 
ginger (e.g., with seafood) 
JAPANESE CUISINE 

minn 
mlSO 

olive oil 
onions, green 

nce 
salmon 
sauces 
seafood 
sesame: oil, seeds 
shrimp 

Season: summer-fall 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques: raw, stir-fry 

bacon 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
garlic 
gmger 
scallions 
sesame: oil, seeds 
soy sauce 
sugar 
vinegar, rice wine 

WATERCRESS 
Season: spring, autumn 
Taste: bitter, sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: moderate 
Techniques: raw 

almonds 
apples 
asparagus, esp. white 
bacon 
bean sprouts 
beef, esp. roasted 
beets 
bell peppers, esp. red 

Dishes . 
AI nds Watercress Pecorlno 

Insalata "A Voce" with Green Apple, Marcona mo. . 

_ Andrew Carmellini. A Voce (New York City) 
b M rinated Beets. and 

Watercress and Endive Salad with Mediterranean Cucum er, a 

Mascarpone Croutons 

_ Judy Rodgers Zuni Cafe (San FranCISCO) 



-r unsalted 
bu"~ . 
t tterrni1k . 
111 • blue, goat, peconno 
cheese. 
(!len i1 d 
} .. ken esp. roaste 

( Jl~ . .' 

I · ese (lUS1l1e 
C un 
chives 
cilantro 
cream 
crewe fraiche 
cucumbers 

duck 
eggs 
endh'e 
fennel 
fish 
fish sauce. Asian 
French cuisine 

garliC 
ginger 
Italian cuisine 

lamb 
leeks 
lemon. juice 
lime. juice 
mascarpone 
meats, roasted 
mint 
mushrooms 
mustard 
OIL: grapeseed, sesame, 

vegetable, walnut 
OLIVE OIL 
onions: red, white, yellow 
orange 
oysters 

parsley. flat-leaf 
pears 
peas 

pepper: black. white 
potatoes 
radicchio 
rice 
salads 
salmon 

salt: kosher. sea 
SCallions 

scallops 
seafood 
sesame seeds. black 
sesame oil 
shallots 
shrimp 
smoked salmon 
sorrel 
soups. esp. Asian, vegetable 
soy sauce 
STOCKS: chicken. fish. seafood 

vegetable 
sugar (pinch) 
tarragon 
tea sandwiches 
tomatoes 
veal 
vinaigrette 
vinegar: champagne, red wine. 

rice, sherry 
walnuts 
wine: rice, white 
yogurt 

Flavor Affinities 

• 

watercress + almonds + green 
apple + pecorino cheese 

watercress + bacon + cream 
watercress + endive + Roquefort 

cheese + walnuts 
watercress + ginger + lemon + 

shrimp 

WAf RMELON 
Season: summer 
Taste: sweet 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet-moderate 
Techniques: raw 

anise hyssop 
basil 
beverages 
blackberries 
blueberries 
CHEESE: FETA. goat 
chili powder 
cilantro 
cmnamon 
cream 
cucumber 
fennel 
honey 
Jlcama 
kaffir lime 
lemon: juice. zest 
lime. juice 
melon. esp. cantaloupe 
mint 
olive oil 
orange 
parsley. flat-leaf 
pepper: black. white 
pistachios 
pomegranate 
raspberries 
salads. fruit 
salt: kosher, sea 

sorbet 
soups. esp. chilled 
sugar: brown. white 

tequila 

I thought the combination of watermelon a~d feta cheese sounded 
horrible when I first heard it. Then I tasted It, and It works. 
_ MICHAEL LAISKONIS. LE BERNARDIN (NEW YORK CITY) 

Lemony herbs like basil or anise hyssop work with watermelon. 
_ JERRY TRAUNFELD. THE HERBFARM (WOODINVILLE, WASHINGTON) 
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VVAt tKt .. ltlUN \ L U N I . ) 

tomatoes 
vanilla 
vinegar: balsamic, rice , sherry 

Flavor Affinities 
watermelon + cilantro + cream + tequila 
watermelon + fennel + lemon juice + parsley + salt 
watermelon + feta cheese + red onions 
watermelon + kaffir lime + vanilla 

I started working on my watermelon salad years ago at Jean Georges restaurant. 
It started out as a watermelon and goat cheese salad for summertime. The dish 
was a very refreshing summer dish with the rich goat cheese and the fresh sweet 
watermelon. You felt like you were eating in a garden! It then went on to become 
watermelon with fresh tomatoes, but I still wasn't happy with it. The texture of the 
tomato didn't work with the texture of the watermelon. I then turned the tomatoes 
into a confit, cooking them in the oven over two hours with olive oil to concentrate 
their flavor. The dish is now watermelon, with a layer of tomato confit, topped with 
pistachios that just get browned in the oven, then a drizzle of olive oil and salt and 
pepper. The whole thing is then flashed in the oven for just a minute or two to warm 
it. Just before serving it gets a drizzle of balsamic vinegar. It is not only a beautiful 
play of flavors, but of colors as well. 
- GABRIEL KREUTHER, THE MODERN (NEW YORK CITY) 



WHISKEY (See also Bourbon) 

Weight: heavy 
volaJlle : loud 

allspice 
chocolate 
cinnamon 
cream and ice cream 
dried fnuts 

figs 
ginger or ginger ale 

honey 
lemon juice 
orange cura~ao 

pears . 
spices: cinnamon, star amse 
sugar. brown, white 
sweet potatoes 
vanilla 

flavor Affinities 
whiskey + cinnamon + dried 

fruits + ginger + lemon + star 
aruse 

whiskey + lemon + orange 
cura~ao 

WILD RICE (See Rice, Wild) 

WINE (See individual varietals) 

WINTER 
Weather: typically cold 
Techniques: bake, braise, glaze, 
roast, simmer, slow-cook 

bananas 
beans 
beef 
braised dishes 
broccoli (peak: February) 
Brussels sprouts (peak: 

December) 
cabbage 
caramel 
chocolate 
citrus fruit 

dates (peak: December) 
game 
grains, heavy 
grapefruit (peak: February) 
greens, winter 
lemons (peak: January) 
lentils 
limes 
lobster 
maple syrup 
m ushrooms, wild (peak: 

December) 
mussels 

orange, mandarin (peak: January) 
passion fruit 
pears (peak: December) 
plantains 
pork 
potatoes 
roasted dishes 
root vegetables 
rosemary 
sage 
soups 

spices, warming 
squashes, winter 
squid 
stewed dishes 
sunchoke 
sweet potatoes (peak: December) 
tangerines (peak: January) 
turnips (peak: December) 
venison 
water chestnuts (peak: February) 
yams (peak: December) 

YAMS (See Sweet Potatoes) 

YOGURT 
Taste: sour 
Function: heating 
Weight: medium-heavy 
Volume: moderate-loud 

almonds 
apricots 
bananas 

Winter vegetables work with winter herbs. Sage and rosemary work 
with potatoes and root vegetables. 
- JERRY TRAUNFELD, THE HERBFARM (WO ODI NVILLE, WASHINGTON) 

I think of beef and pork as winter meats. 
- MICHEL RICHARD, CITRONELLE (WASHINGTON, DC) 

With my desserts, I focus on chocolate all year round, but use it even 
more in winter_ In California, the fruit is so wonderful in the summer 
that that is the place to focus. In summer, I can write my whole menu 
and forget chocolate - that is how good the fruit is here! In winter, it 
is the opposite. There are not eight unique things to focus on. So 
chocolate comes into play because it is a real comfort food and 
warming, too_ Winter with its cool nights becomes souffle season, 
Winter is when all the special citrus fruits are available. Thank God 
for that, because you can work with Cara Cara oranges, lemon, and 
tropical fruits like passion fruit. Mangoes are available year-round, 
but winter is when I use them because there's no competition from 
berries and other summer fruits. What is great about the tropical 
fruits in winter is that they also bring color to the menu. Pies and 
tarts work year-round because you can put anything in them, from 
chocolate to fruit. 
_ EMILY LUCHETTI , FARALLON (SAN FRANCISCO) 
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Dishes 
Yogurt with Caramel. Aged Balsamic. and Pone Nut Brittle 

- Gina DePalma. pastry chef. Babbo (New York City) 

rhubarb 
saffron 
salt, kosher 
scallions 
squash 
strawberries One of my favorite desserts is Greek yogurt, warm caramel sauce, and 

aged. 25-year-old balsamic vinegar. The yogurt IS really rich and not too 
acidic. On the yogurt, I put a salty pine nut brittle, and then the drizzle 
of vinegar. I t works because of the beautiful balance of salt, sweet, and 
acid. 

sugar: brown, white 
tamarind 
Turkish cuisine 
vanilla 

- GINA DEPALMA. BABBO (NEW YORK CITY) 

beef 
beets 
blackberries 
blueberries 
breakfast 
cardamom 
cayenne 
chicken 
chickpeas 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
coconut 
coriander 
CUCUMBER 
cumm 
curry 
desserts 
dill 
Eastern Mediterranean cuisine 
eggplant 
fruit 
garlic 
grapes 
Greek cuisine 
honey 
Indian cuisine 
lamb 
LEMON: JUICE, ZEST 
lemon, preserved 
lime 
mangoes 
maple syrup 
meats 
Middle Eastern cuisine 
mint 
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nectarines 
nutmeg 
nuts 
oatmeal 

veal 
vegetables 
walnuts 
zucchini 

Flavor Affinities 

okra (e.g., Indian cuisine) 
omons 

yogurt + apricots + pistachios 
yogurt + caramel + pine nuts + 

balsamic vinegar 
orange: juice, zest 
parsley 
pasta 
peaches 
pecans 
pepper, white 
pineapple 
pistachios 
potatoes 
radishes 
ralsms 
raspberries 

yogurt + cilantro + garlic 
yogurt + garlic + lemon + salt 

YUZU FRUIT 
Season: winter-spring 
Taste: sour 
Weight: light-medium 
Volume: loud 

apricots 
beef 
beverages 

Fresh yuzu is expensive, so I use yuzu juice to add acid t~ a dish. [t is 
great on seafood. It is not as pungent as lime, and has a lIttle 
sweetness to it. When you put it on something hot like fish, It also 

brings out its floral notes. 
_ KATSUYA FUKUSHIMA, MINIBAR (WASHINGTON. DC) 

. . d I made a YUZll 
I had just come back from Japan and was msplre . so II b't 

. Th d'sh has some sma I 
curd served with green tea ICe cream. e I I'k d with 

f . l' h I have always I e 
players like segments of grape rUlt w llC ..' l"ttle bitter and 
green tea. When you have a perfect gra?efrUlt, Itht IS a I u because 

.' G f uit rem forces e yuz sweet, Just hke green tea. rape rd' I'll be honest -
. . d· re nt flavore CitruS. 

though it is citrus It IS a very mere b . rved together. For 
. h h . k ld green emg se 

it looks cool as well, Wit t e pm at . k't a homage to . . K' . S This rna es J 
texture I add cararnehzed RiCe nsple. d I·ttl ginger caramel. 

. t yuzu an a I e Japan: You have nce, green ea, ' 
(NEW YORK CITY) 

_ MICHAELLAISKONIS, LE BERNARDIN 



. tI lemon that is often served on the side with grill d fi h . I ke Ie . e s just 
Illst I h f .-uzU juice makes a lot of thmgs delightful. I love b th·· 

'pla> 0 J .' h fi h Olts 
3 s d flavor wIth hg ter s . such as fl ounder fluke a d all n1a all • • n sc ops 
3rO tI . went to a restaurant where a young chef was trving t b . 
I 

{'(en ) . h . . . . J ' 0 e 
r '. nd he paIred sweet s nmp wIth scallIon oil. which h'd th 
eanve. a . d l' I e cr • fthe shrimp. I tne to po Itely suggest that he try yuz .. flarors o. u JUICe 

d 
vhich would bnng out the sweetness of the sweet shrim 

. 1<tea . \ p. 
}I. "OCHI KAZ SUSHI BISTRO (WASHINGTON . DC) 
_KAZ 0" • 

Dishes 
G 

en Tea Tart with Lychee and Green Tea Marshmallows 
Yuzu re 
_ Fran~ois Payard. Payard Patisserie and Bistro (New York City) 

caramei 
carrots 
ceviche 
chicken 
Chinese cuisine 
fish, esp. sweeter, either cooked or 

raw (e.g., ceviche, sashimi) 

flounder 

fluke 
garlic 
gin 
ginger 
grapefruit 
greens 
hamachi 
hoisin sauce 
Japanese cuisine 
lemon 
mangoes 
mirin 
miso and miso soup 

mushrooms. Japanese 
OIL: canola, GRAPE SEED, 

vegetable 
olive oil 
onions, esp. green 
orange, juice 
pepper, black 
poultry 
rice 

salmon 

ICallops 
seafood 
sesame seeds 

shellfish 
shrimp 
soy sauce: regular, white 
sugar 
tea. green 
teriyaki 
Thai basil 
tofu 
tuna 
vinegar, rice wine 

vodka 

Flavor Affinities 
yuzu + caramel + grapefruit + 

green tea 

ZUCCHINI (See also 

Summer Squash) 
Season: spring-summer 
Taste: sweet, astringen t 

Function: cooling 
Weight: light- m edium 
Volume: quiet- m oderate 
Techniques: fry, grill , pan roast, 

roast, saute 

BASIL 
bell peppers: green , red. yellow 

bread crumbs 

butter 
CHEESE: cheddar, dry feta , goat. 

Gruyere. mozzarella. 
PARMESAN. pecorino. queso 

fresco. RICOTTA 

chile pepp . d . . ers. ned red (e.g .. 
chlpotle). fresh green (e.g. 
jalapeno) . 

chives 
cilantro 
cinnamon 
coriander 
corn 
cream 
curry leaf 
dill 
EGGPLANT 
fish 

French cuisine. esp. Proven<;al 
GARLIC 
Italian cuisine 
lemon: juice. zest 
lem on balm 
lemon thyme 
maqoram 
meats 
mint 
mustard seeds. esp. black 
OIL: pecan, vegetable. walnut 
OLIVE OIL 
olives . esp. black. ni<;oise 
ONIONS. esp. Spanish . white 

oregano 
PARSLEY. FLAT·LEAF 

pasta 
pecans 
PEPPER: BLACK, WHITE 

Pernod 
pesto 
pine nuts 
red pepper flakes 
rice or risotto 
rosemary 
saffron 
sage 
salmon 
SALT: KOSHER. SEA 
sa usage. esp. chorizo 

scallions 
scallops 
sesame seeds 
shallots 
shrimp 
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My wife was the inspiration for my zucchini dish. She makes a 
fantastic zucchini soup. She peels the zucchini and boils them in 
water, then purees them with a little of the water and adds a white 
cheese like goat or Philadelphia [cream cheese], then some olive oil 
and salt. It is amazing! It is creamy, velvety, and refined. We cook the 
zucchini and use the cooking water to make a gelatin. Then we take 
the white zucchini meat and make a mousse with olive oil. So the 
bottom of the dish is the mousse, then a layer of seeds - cleaned one 
by one, which is very labor intensive - then a layer of gelatin that is 
topped with Spanish caviar. The dish is sweet and savory, and we are 
proud of its simplicity [of taste]. 
-JOSE ANDRES, CAFE ATLANTICO (WASHINGTON, DC) 

Dishes 
Zucchini-Olive Oil Cake with Lemon Crunch Glaze 

- Gina DePalma, pastry chef, Babbo (New York City) 

sour cream 
squash, yellow 

Flavor Affinities 
zucchini + basil + garlic 

ZUCCHINI BLOSSOMS 
(See also Zucchini) 

Season: early summer 
Weight: light 
Volume: quiet 
Techniques' fry st . , earn 

basil 

cheese: goat, mozzarella 
Parmesan, ricotta ' 

corn 
eggs 
flour 
Italian cuisine 
lobster 
marjoram 
Mexican cuisine 
olive oil 
omons 
parsley, flat·leaf 
pepper, black 
pesto 
risotto 
sage 
salads 
salt, kosher 
savory 
shrimp 
soup 
stock, chicken 
tomatoes and tomato sauce 

stocks: chicken, veal, vegetable 
tarragon 

zucchini + cream + Parmesan cheese 

THYME 
TOMATOES 
vinegar: balsamic, champagne, 

red wine, sherry, white 
walnuts 
wine, dry white 
yogurt 
zucchini blossoms 
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zucchini + eggplant + garlic + onions + tomatoes 
zucchini + pecorino cheese + pecan oil + pecans 

zucchini + Pemod + walnut oil 


